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points worldwide in locations where traders physically are In existing systems, multiple elements of an order must be

located. Data is transmitted in both directions between entered prior to an order being sent to market, which is time
traders and exchanges via dedicated high speed communi- consumi'ng for the trader. Such elements include the com-
cation lines. Most exchange participants install two lines 5s modity symbol, the desired price, the quantity and whether
between the exchange and the client site or between the a buy or i sell order is desired. The more time a trader takes
communication server and the client site as a safety measure entering an order, the more likely the price on which he

against potential failures. An exchange's intemal computer wanted to bid or offer will change or not be available in the

system is AIso often installed with backups as a redundant' market. The market is fluid as many traders are sending
measure to secure system availability. The third connection 55 orders to the market simultaneously. It fact, successful
utilizes the Intemet. Here, the exchange and the traders markets strive to have such a high volume of trading that any

comnunicate back and forth through high speed data lines, hader who wishes to enter an order will find a match and

which are connected to the Intemet. This allows traden to be have the order filled quickly, if not immediately. In such

located anywhere they can establish a connection to the fquid markets, the prices of the commodities fluctuate
Internet. oo rapidly. On a trading screen, this results in rapid changes in

Inespective of the way in which a connection is the price and quantity fields within the market grid. If a

estabhs|ed, the exchange participants' computers allow trader intends to enter an order at a particular price, but

traders to participate in the market. They use software that misses the price because the market prices moved before he

creates specialized interactive trading screens on the traders' could enter the order, he may lose hundreds, thousands, even

desktops. The trading ssreens enable traders to enter and os millions of dollars. The faster a trader can trade, the less

executi orders, obtain market quotes, and monitor positions. likely it will be that he will miss his price and the more likely
The range and quality of features available to traders on their he will make money.

2

CLICK BASED TRADING WITH INTUITM screens varies according to th9 specific so-ftwar9 application

GRID DISpLAy OpMARKET DEp,IH being run. The installation of open interfaces in the devel-
opment of an exchange's electronic strategy means users can

This application is a divisional application of Ser. No. choose, depending on their trading style and internal

0gts9o,6g2 filed Jun. 09, 2000 which claims bm;;;';i r 1:-1Ylt:1t"ts, 
the means bv which thev will access the

6un6:322, fi1ed Mar' 2,2000' "-ilTtt;no', stock, bond, tutures and oprions exchangespRroRrry il#,I;h:[ *?i::::Jlt J*::;#1,T?J:J:[1I;J?
The present application claims priority to a U.S. Provi- ,n i skilled trader with the quickest.software, the fastest

sional iatent epplication entitled "Maricet Depth Display '" communications, and the most soPhisticated analytics can

Click Based fraOing and Mercury Display" filed Mar. j, significantly impr,ove his own or his firm's bottom line. The

2000, the contents-of *n.n a." in.orporuted herein by sllghtestspeedadvantlgecangeneratesignificantretumsin

reference. a fast moving market. In today's securities markets, a trader

.- lacking a technologically advanced interface is at 4 severe

FIELD OF INVENTION r) competitive disadvantage'
lrresoective of what interface a trader uses to enter orders

The present invention is directed to the electronic trading in the market, each market supplies and requires the same
of commodities. Specifically, the invention provides a trader information to and from every trader. The bids and asks in
with a versatile and efficient tool for executing trades. It the market make up the market data and everyone logged on

facilitates the display of and the rapid placement of trade 20 to trade can receive this information if the exchange pro-

orders within the market trading depth of a commodity, vides it. Similarly, every exchange requires that certain

where a commodity includes anything that can be traded information be included in each order. For example, traders

with quantities and/or prices. must supply information like the name of the commodity'
quantity, restrictions, price and multiple other variables.

BACKGROUND OF THE II.IVENTION zs Without all of this information, the market will not accept

At least 60 exchanges throughour the world urilize elec- :lt$tfifft 
input and output of information the same for

tronic trading in varying degrees to trade stocks, bonds, With th"." variables being constant, a competitive speed
futures, options and other products. These _electronic advantage must come from other aspects of the trading
exchanges are based on-three components: mainframe-com- lo cycle. When analyzing the time it takes to place a trade order
puters (host), communications seryers, and the exchange for a given commodity, various steps contribute in different
participants' computers (client). The host forms the elec- u-ou-ntrtothetotaltimerequired.Approximately SVoof the
tronic heart of the fully computerized electronic trading total time it takes to entei an order elapses between the
system. The system's operations cover order-matching' moment the host generates the price for the commodity and
maintaining order books and positions, price information, 35 themomenttheclientreceivestheprice.Thetimeittakesfor
and managing and updating the database for the online -- the client application to display the price to the trader
trading day as well as nightly batch runs. The host is also amounts to ipproximately 47i."I1'rc timC it takes for a trade
equipped with extemal interfaces that maintain uninter- order to be transmitted to the host amounts to approximately
rupted online contact to quote vendors and other price 8To,Theremainderofthetotaltimeittakestoplaceanorder,
information systems. ao approximately 80Vo, is attributable to the time required for

Traden can link to the host through three types of the trader to read the prices displayed and to enter a trade

structures: high speed data lines, high speed communica- order. The present invention provides a significant advan-

tions servers and the Internet. High speed data lines establish tage during the slowest portion of the trading cycle-while
direct connections between the client and the host. Another the trader manually enters his order. Traders recognize that

connection can be established by configuring high speed +s the value of time savings in this portion may amount to

networks or communications servers at strategic access millions of dollars annually.

00014



3
SI.JMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The inventors have developed the present invention which
overcomes the drawbacks of the existing trading systems
and dramatically reduces the time it takes for a trader to
place a trade when electronically trading on an exchange.
This, in tum, increases the likelihood that the trader will
have orders fllled at desirable prices and quantities.

The "Mercury" display and trading method of the present

invention ensure fast and accurate execution of trades by
displaying market depth on a vertical or horizontal plane,

which fluctuates logically up or down, left or right across the
plane as the market prices fluctuates. This allows the trader
to trade quickly and efficiently.

Specifically, the present invention is directed to a graphi-
cal user interface for displaying the market depth of a

commodity traded in a market, including a dynamic display
for a plurality of bids and for a plurality of asks in the market
for the commodity and a static display of prices correspond-
ing to the plurality of bids and asks. In this embodiment the
pluralities of bids and asks are dynamically displayed in
alignment with the prices corresponding thereto. Also
described herein is a method and system for placing trade
orders using such displays.

These embodiments, and others described in greater detail
herein, provide the trader with improved efrciency and
versatility in placing, and thus executing, trade orders for
commodities in an electronic exchange. Other features and
advantages of the present invention will become apparent to
those skilled in the art from the following detailed descrip-
tion. It should be understood, however, that the detailed
description and specific examplesn while indicating pre-
ferred embodiments of the present invention, are given by
way of illustration and not limitation. Many changes and
modifications within the scope of the present invention may
be made without departing from the spirit thereof, and the
invention includes all such modifications.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF TI{E DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 illustrates the network connections between mul-
tiple exchanges and client sites;

FIG. 2 illustrates screen display showing the inside mar-
ket and the market depth of a given commodity being traded;

FIG. 3 illustrates the Mercury display of the present
invention:

FIG. 4 illustrales the Mercury display at a later time
showing the movement of values when compared to FIG. 3;

FIG. 5 illustrates a Mercury display with parameters set in
order to exemplify the Mercury trading method; and

FIG. 6 is a flowchart illustrating the process for Mercury.
display and trading.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF TFIE
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

As described with reference to the accompanying figures,
the present invention provides a display and trading method
to ensure fast and accurate execution of trades by displaying
market depth on a vertical or horizontal plane, which fluc-
tuates logically up or down, left or right across the plane as

the market prices fluctuates. This allows the trader to place
trade orders quickly and efrciently. A commodity's market
depth is the current bid and ask prices and quantities in the
market. The display and trading method of the invention
increase the likelihood that the trader will be able to execute
orders at desirable prices and quantities.

us 6,766,304 82
4

In the prefened embodiment, the present invention is
implemented on a computer or electronic lerminal. The
computer is able to communicate either directly or indirectly
(using intermediate devices) with the exchange to receive

5 and transmit market, commodity, and trading order infor-
mation. It is able to interact with the trader and to generate
contents and characteristics of a trade order to be sent to the
exchange. It is envisioned that the system of the present

invention can be implemented on any existing or future

, n terminal or device with the processing capability to perform-- 
the functions described herein. The scope of the present

invention is not limited by the type of terminal or device
used. Further, the specification refers to a single click of a

mouse as a means for user input and interaction with the

,, terminal display as an example of a single action of the user.

While this describes a preferred mode of interaction, the
scope of the present invention is not limited to the use of a
mouse as the input device or to the click of a mouse button
as the user's single action. Rather, any action by a user

29 within a short period of time, whether comprising one or
more clicks of a mouse button or other input device, is
considered a single action of the user for the purposes of the
present invention.

The system can be configured to allow for trading in a

25 single or in multiple exchanges simultaneously. Connection
of the system of the present invention with multiple
exchanges is illustrated in FIG. 1. This figure shows multiple
host exchanges 101-103 connected through routers 104-106
to gateways 107-109. Multiple client terminals 110'-116 for

39 uso 8s trading stations can then trade in the multiple
exchanges through their connection to the gateways
107-109. When the system is configured to receive data
from multiple exchanges, then the preferred implementation
is to translate the data from various exchanges into a simple

35 format. This. "translation" function is described below with
reference to FIG. 1. An applications program interface ('TI
API" as depicted in the figure) translates the incoming data
formats from the different exchanges to a simple preferred
data format. This translation function may be disposed

a6 anywhere in the network, for example, at the gateway server,
at the individual workstations or at both. In addition, the
storage at gateway servers and at the client workstations,
and/or other extemal storage cache historical data such as

order books which list the client's active orders in the

a5 nuuketl that is, those orders that have neither been filled nor
cancelled. Information from different exchanges can be
displayed at one or in multiple windows at the client
workstation. Accordingly, 'while reference is made through
the remainder of the specification to a single exchange to

59 which a trading terminal is connected, the scope of the
invention includes the ability to trade, in accordance with the
trading methods described herein, in multiple exchanges
using a single rading terminal.

The preferred embodiments of the present invention
ss include the display of "Market Depth" and allow trader to

view the market depth of a commodity and to execute trades
within the market depth with a single click of a computer
mouse button. Market Depth represents the order book with
the current bid and ask prices and quantities in the market.

oo In other words, Market Depth is each bid and ask that was
entered into the market, subject to the limits noted beloq in
addition to the inside market. For a commodity being traded,
the "inside market" is the highest bid price and the lowest
ask price.

65 The exchange sends the price, order and fill information
to each trader on the exchange. The present invention
processes this information and maps it through simple
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algorithms and mapping tables to positions in a theoretical
grid program or any other comparable mapping technique
for mapping data to a screen. The physical mapping of such
information to a screen grid can be done by any technique
known to those skilled in the art. The present invention is not
limited by the method used to map the data to the screen
display.

How far into the market depth the present invention can
display depends on how much of the market depth the
exchange provides. Some exchanges supply an infinite mar-
ket depth, while others provide no market depth or only a
few orders away from the inside market. The user of the
present invention can also chose how far into the market
depth to display on his screen. FIG. 2 illustrates a screen
display of an invention described in a commonly owned
co-pending application entitled "Click Based Trading with
Market Depth Display" Ser. No. 09/589,751, filed on Jun. 9,
2000, the contents of which are incorporated herein by
reference. This display shows the inside market and the
market depth of a given commodity being traded. Row 1
represents the "inside market" for the commodity being
traded which is the best (highest) bid price and quantity and

the best (lowest) ask price and quantity. Rows 2-5 represent
the "market depth" for the commodity being traded. In the
prefened embodiment ofthe present invention, the display
of market depth (rows 2-5) lists the available next-best bids,
in column 203, and asks, in column 204.T\e working bid
and ask quantity for each price level is also displayed in
columns 202 and 205 respectively (inside market-row l).
Prices and quantities for the inside market and market depth
update dynamically on a real time basis as such information
is relayed from the market.

In the screen display shown in FIG. 2, the commodity
(contract) being traded is represented in row I by the
character string "CDHO". The Depth column 20E will
inform the trader of a status by displaying different colors.
Yellow indicates that the program application is waiting for
data. Red indicates that the Market Depth has failed to

6
receive the data from the server and has "timed out." Green

indicates that the data has just been updated. The other
column headings in this and all of the other figures, are

defined as follows. BidQty (Bid Quantity): the quantity for
each working bid, BidPrc (Bid Price): the price for each
working bid, AskPrc (Ask Price): the price for each working
ask, AskQty (Ask Quantity): the quantity for each working
ask, LastPrc (Last Price): the price for the last bid and ask

that were matched in the market and LastQty (Last

Quantity): the quantity added at the last price. Total repre-
sents the total quantity traded of the given commodity.

The configuration of the screen display itself informs the
user in a more convenient and efficient manner than existing
systems. Traders gain a significant advantage by seeing the
market depth because they can see trends in the orders in the
market. The market depth display shows the trader the
interest the market has in a given commodity at different
price levels. If a large amount of bids or asks are in the
market near the trader's position, he may feel he should sell
or buy before the inside market reaches the morass of orders.
A lack of orders above or below the inside market might
prompt a trader to enler orders near the inside market.
Without seeing the market depth, no such stategies could be
utilized. Having the dynamic market depth, including the bid
and ask quantities and prices of a traded commodity aligned
with and displayed below the current inside market of the
commodity conveys the information to the user in a more
intuitive and easily understandable manner. Trends in the
trading of, the commodity and other relevant characteristics
are more easily identifiable by the user through the use ofthe
present invention.

Various abbreviations are used in the screen displays, and
specifically, in the column headings of the screen displays
reproduced herein. Some abbreviations have been discussed
above. A list of corlmon abbreviations and their meanings is
provided in Table l.

TABLE I

t5

J:

COLUMN DESCRIPTION

Abbreviations.

COLI.JMN DESCRIPTION

Month
Bid Mbr(l)
WrkBuys(2)

BidQty
ThnhBid(6)
BidPrc
Bid Qty Accurn
BidPrc Avg

AskPrc Avg
AskQty Accum
AskPrc
ThnMsk(6)
AskQty
WrkSells(2)
Ask Mb(l)
NetPos
FFNetPos

Expiration Month/Year
Bid Member ID
Working Buys for entire Group ID

Bid Quantity
Tbreshold Bid Price
Bid Price
Accumulated Bid Quantity
Bid Price Average

Ask Price Average
Accumulated Ask Quantity
Ask Price
Threshold Ask Price
Ask Quantity
Working Sells for entire Group ID
Ask Member ID
Net Position
Fast Fill Net Position

Last Price

Last Quantity
Total Traded Quantity

High Price

Theoretical Bid Price
Theoretical Ask Price

Quote Action (Sends

individual quotes)

Test Bid Quote Quantity
Test Bid Quote Price
Market Bid Quote Quantity
Market Bid Quote Price
Checkbox activates/
deactivates contact for quoting
Market Ask Quote Quantity
Market Ask Quote Price
Ask Quote Price
Ask Quote Quantity
Implied Bid Quantity
Implied Bid Price
lmplied Ask Quantity
Irplied Ask Price
Change in Delta given I pt
change in underllng
Change in price given I pt
change in underlying
Percent volatility
Price cbange given I%
change in Vola

Price change givenl%
change in inlercst rate

TheoBid
TheoAsk
Qact

BQQ
BQP
Mf:t BQQ
Mh BQP

Quote

MltAQQ
MId AQP
AQP
AQQ
rmp BidQty(s)
Lnp BidPrc(s)
Imp AskQty(S)
knp AskPrc(5)
Garnma(3)

Delta (3)

Vola (3)
Vega (3)

Rhop (3)

IastPrc

LastQty
Total

High
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TABLE I-continued

B2
7

Abbreviations.

COLIJMN DESCRIPTION COLI,JMN DESCRIPTION

I-ow

Open

Close

chg
TheoPrc

Low Price

Opening Price

Closing Price

Last Price-I -st Close
Theorctical Price

Theta(3)

Click Trd

S (Status)

Expuy

Price charge for every day
that elapses

Activate/deactivate ctck
trading by contract
Auction" Oosed, FastMkt, Not
Tradable, Pre-rading,
Tradable, S = post-trading
Exoiration Molth/Year

As described herein, the display and trading method of the
present invention provide the user'with certain advantages
over systems in which a display of market depth, as shown
in FIG. 2, is used. The Mercury display and rrading method
of the present invention ensure fast and accurate execution
of trades by displaying market depth on a vertical or
horizontal plane, which fluctuates logically up or down, left
or right across the plane as the market prices fluctuates. This
allows the trader to trade quickly and efficiently. An example
of such a Mercury display is illustrated in the screen display
of FIG. 3.

The display of market depth and the manner in which
traders trade within the market depth can be effected in
different manners, which many traders will find materially
better, faster and more accurate. In addition, some traders
may find the display of market depth to be difrcult to follow.
In the display shown in FIG. 2, the market depth is displayed
vertically so that both Bid and Ask prices descend the grid.
The Bid prices descend the market grid as the prices
decrease. Ask prices also descend the market grid as these
prices actually increase. This combination may be consid-
ered counterintuitive and difficult to follow by some traden.

The Mercury display overcomes this problem in an inno-
vative and logical manner. Mercury also provides an order
entry system, market grid, fill window and sumrnary of
market orders in one simple window Such a condensed
display materially simplifies the trading system by enteriDg
and tracking nades in an extremely efficient manner. Mer-
cury displays market depth in a logical, vertical fashion or
horizontally or at some other convenient angle or configu-
ration. A vertical field is shown in the figures and described
for convenience, but the field could be horizontal or at an
angle. In turn, Mercury further increases the speed oftrading
and the likelihood of entering orders at desired prices with
desired quantities. In the preferred embodiment of the
invention, the Mercury display is a static vertical column of
prices with the bid and ask quantities displayed in vertical
columns to the side of the price column and aligned with the
corresponding bid and ask prices. An example ofthis display
is shown in FIG. 3.

Bid quantities are in the column 1003 labeled BidQ and
ask quantities are in column 10(M labeled AskQ. The rep-
resentative ticks from prices for the given commodity are
shown in column 1005. The column, does not list the whole
prices (e.g. 95.89), but rather, just rhe last two digits (e.g.
89). In the example shown, the inside market, cells 1020, is
l8 (best bid quantity) at 89 (best bid price) and 20 (best ask
quantity) at 90 (best ask price). In the preferred embodiment
of the invention, these three columns are shown in different
colors so that the trader can quickly distinguish between
them.

The values in the price column are static; that is, they do
not normally change positions unless a re-centering com-
mand is received (discussed in detail later). The values in the

l5

Bid and Ask cslumns however, are dynamic; that is, they
move up and down (in the vertical example) to reflect the
market depth for the given commodity. The LTQ column

__ 1006 shows the last traded quantity of the commodity. The
20 relative position of the quairtity value with respect to the

Price values reflects the price at which that quantity was
traded. Column 1001 labeled E/W (entered/working) dis-
plays the current status of the trader's orders. The status of
each order is displayed in the price row where it was entered.

25 For example, in cells lfi)7, the number next to S indicates
the number ofthe trader's ordered lots that have been sold
at the price in the specific row The number next to W
indicates the number ofthe trader's ordered lots that are in
the market, but have not been filled-i.e. the system is

30 working on filling the order. Blanks in this column indicate
that no orders are entered or working at that price. In cells
1008, the number next to B indicates the number of the
trader's ordered lots that have been bought at the price in the
specific row. The number next to W indicates the number of

". 
the trader's ordered lots that are in the market, but have not

"" been filled-i.e. the system is working on filling the order.
Various pammeters are set and information is provided in

column 1002. For example, "10:,48;44" in cell 1009 shows
the actual time of day. The L. and R fields in cell 1010

,^ indicate a quantity value, which may be added to the order* quantity entered. This process is explained below with
respect to trading under Mercury. Below the L and R fields,
in cell 1011, a number appears which represents the current
market volume. This is the number of lots that have been
traded for the chosen contract. Cell 1012, "X 10", displays

a5 the Net Quantity, the current position of the trader on the
chosen contract. The number "10" represents the trader's
buys minus sells. Cell 1013 is the "Cunenr Quantity"; this
field represents the quantity for the next order that the trader
will send to market. This can be adjusted with right and left

so clicks (up and down) or by clicking the buttons which appear
below the Current Quantity in cells 1014. These buttons
increase the current quantity by the indicated amount; for
example, "10" will increase it by 10; "lH" will increase it
by l(X); "1K" will increase it by 1000. Cell 1015 is the Clear

,. button; clicking this button will clear the Current Quantity-- field. Cell 1016 is the Quanrity Description; this is a pull
down menu allowing the trader to chose from three Quantity
Descriptions. The pull down menu is displayed when the
arrow button in the window is clicked. The window includes

.^ NetPos, Offset and a field allowing the trader to enter6u numbers.. Placing a number in this deld will set a default
buy or sell quantity. Choosing "Offset" in this field will
enable the L/R buttons of cell 1010. Choosing 'NetPos" in
this field will set the currenr Net Quantity (trader's net
position) as the trader's quantity for his next trade. Cell 1017

65 ue +l- buttons; these buttons will alter the size of the
screen-either larger (+) or smaller (-). Cell l0l8 is used to
invoke Net 0; clicking this button will reset the Net Quantity
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(cell l0l1) to zero. Cell 1019 is used to invoke Net Real;
clicking this button will reset the Net Quantity (cell 10 11)
to its actual position.

The inside market and market depth ascend and descend
as prices in the market increase and decrease. For example, 5

FIG. 4 shows a screen displaying the same market as that of
FIG. 3 but at a later interval where the inside market, cells
1101, has risen tkee ticks. Here, the inside market for the
commodity is 43 (best bid quantity) at 92 (best bid price) and
63 (best ask quantity) at 93 (best ask price). In comparing
FIGS. 3 and 4, it can be seen that the price column remained
static, but tbe corresponding bids and asks rose up the price
column. Market Depth similarly ascends, and descends the
price column, leaving a vertical history of the market.

As the market ascends or descends the price column, the ,.
inside market, might go above or below the price column 

--

displayed on a trader's screen. Usually a trader will want to
be able to see the inside market to assess future trades. The
system of the present invention addresses this problem with
a one click centering feature. With a single click at any point 

^^
within the g y uei,L021, below the "liet Real" Uutton, ttte 20

system will re-center the inside market on the trader's
screen. Also, when using a three-button mouse, a click of the
middle mouse button, irrespective of the location of the
mouse pointet will re-center the inside market on the
trader's screen. 25

The same information and features can be displayed and
enabled in a horizontal fashion. Just as -the market ascends
and descends the vertical Mercury display shown in FIGS.
3 and 4, the market will move left and right in the horizontal
Mercury display. The same data and the same information 30

gleaned from the dynamical display ofthe data is provided.
It is envisioned that otier orientations can be used to
dynamically display the data and such orientations are
intended to come within the scope of the present invention.

Next, trading commodities, and specificallj, the place- 35

ment of trade orden using the Mercury display is described.
Using the Mercury display and trading method, a trader
would first designate the desired commodity and, if
applicable, the default quantities. Then he can trade with
single clicks of the right or left mouse button. The following co
equations are used by the system to generate trade orders and
to determine the quantity and price to be associated with the
trade order. The following abbreviations are used in these
formulas: P=Price value ofrow clicked, R=Value in R field,
hValue in L field, @urrent Quantity, Qo=Total of all o.
quantities in AskQ column at an equal or better price than R -

Qa=Total of all quantities in BidQ column at an equal or
better price than P, N=Cunent Net Position, Bo=Buy order
sent to market and So=Sell order-sent to market.

Apy order entered using right mouse button

Bo=QP (E4. 5)

So=QP (Ec.6)

If "NetPos" mode chosen in Quantity Description field
then:

Bo=NP (8q.7)

So=NP (Eq.8)

Orders can also be sent to market for quantities that vary
according to the quantities available in the market; quantities
preset by the trader; and which mouse button the trader
clicks. Using this feanrre, a trader can buy or sell all of the
bids or asks in the market at or better than a chosen price
with one click. The trader could also add or subtract a preset
quantity from the quantities outstanding in the market. If the
trader clicks in a trading cell-i.e. in the BidQ or AskQ
column, he will enter an order in the market. The parameters
of the order depend on which mouse button he clicks and
what preset values he set.

Using the screen display and values from FIG. 5, the
placement of trade orders using the Mercury display and
trading method is now described using examples. A left click
on the 18 in the BidQ column 1201 will send an order to
market to buy 17 lots (quantity #chosen on the Quantity
Description pull down menu cell 12M) of the commodity at
a price of 89 (the corresponding price in the Prc column
1203). Similarly, a left click on the 20 in the AskQ column
lA2 will send an order to market to sell 17 lots at a price
of 90.

Using the right mouse button, an order would be sent to
market at the price that coresponds to the row clicked for
the total quantity of orders in the market that equal or better
the price in that row plus the quantity in the R field 1205.
Thus, a right click in the AskQ column l2O2 in the 87 price
row will send a sell order to market at a price of 87 and a
quantity of 150. 150 is the sum of all the quantities 30, 97,
I 8 and 5. 30, 97 and 18 are all of the quantities in the market
that would meet or better the trader's sell order price of 87.
These quantities are displayed in the BidQ column l20l
because this column represents the orders outstanding in the
market to purchase the commodity at each corresponding
price. The quantity 5 is the quantity pre-set in the R field
1205.

Similarly, a right click in the BidQ column 1201 at the
same price level of 87 would send a buy limit order to
market for a quantity of 5 at a price of 87. The quantity is
determined in the game manner as above. In this example,
though, there are no orders in the market that equal or better
the chosen price-there are no quantities in the AskQ
column 12t2 that equal or better this price. Therefore, the
sum of the equal or better quantities is zero ("0"). The total
order entered by the trader will be the value in the R field,
which is 5.

An order entered with the left mouse button and the
"Offset" option chosen in the quantity description field 1204

10
If BidQ field clicked.

SO=(eb+L)p

If AskQ field clicked.
If "numbef' mode chosen in

then:

(Ec.4)

Quantity Description field

Bo_fie"+R)p

If BidQ field clicked.

so=(Qu+R)P

If AskQ field clicked.

Orders entered using the left mouse button

If "Offset" mode chosen in Quantity Description field
then:

(Eq. l)

(Ec. 2)

ff

Bn(Q"+L)P (Eq. 3)

60
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will be calculated in the same way as above, but the quantity
in the L field 1206 will be added instead of the quantity in
the R field 1205. Thus, a left click in the BidQ column 1201
in the 92 price row will send a buy order to market at a price
of 92 and a quantity of 96. 96 is the sum of all the quantities
45,28,20 and 3.45, 28 and 20 are all quantities in the
market that would meet or better the trader's buy order price
of 92. These quantities are displayed in the AskQ column
1202 because this column represents the orders outstanding
in the market to sell the commodity at each corresponding
price. The quantity 3 is the quantity pre-set in the L field
1206.

The values in the L or R fields may be negative numbers.
This would effectively decrease the total quantity sent to
market. In other words, in the example of a right click in the
AskQ column 1202 in the 87 price row, if the R field was -5,
the total quantity sent to market would be 140 (30+97+18+
(-5)).

If a uader chose the "NetPos" option in the quantity
description field 1204, a right click would still work as

explained above. A left click would enter an order with a
price corresponding to the price row clicked and a quantity
equal to the current Net position of the trader. The Net
position of the trader is the trader's current position on the
chosen contract. In other words, ifthe trader has bought l0
more contracts than he has sold, this value would be 10.

NetPos would not affect the quantity of an order sent with a

right click.
If the trader chose a number value in the quantity

description, a left click would send an order to market for the
cunent quantity chosen by the trader. The default value of
the current quantity will be the number entered in the
quantity description field, but it could be changed by adjust-
ing the figure in the current quantity field 1204.

This embodiment of the invention also allows a Fader to
delete all of his working trades with a single click of either
the right or left mouse button anywhere in the last traded
quantity (LTQ) column 1207. This allows a trader to exit the
market immediately. Traders will use this feature when they
are losing money and want to stop the losses from pilling up.
Traders may also use this feature to quickly exit the market
upon making a desired profit. The invention also allows a
trader to delete all of his. orders from the market at a
particular price level. A click with either mouse button in the
Entered/Working (E/W) column 1208 will delete all work-
ing orders in the cell that was clicked. Thus, if a trader
believes that previously sent orders at a particular price that
have not been filled would be poor trades, he can delete these
orders with a single click.

The process for placing trade orders using the Mercury
display and Fading method of the present invention as

described above is shown in the flowchart of FIG. 6. First,
in step 1301, the trader has the Mercury display on the
trading terminal screen showing the market for a given
commodity. In step 1302, the parameters are set in the
appropriate fields, such as the L and R fields and the Current
Qtrantity, NetPos or Offset fields from the pull down menu.
In step 1303, the mouse pointer is positioned and clicked
over a cell in the Mercury display by the trader. In step 1304,
tlre system determines whether the cell clicked is a tradable
cell (i.e. in the AskQ column or BidQ column). If not" then
in step 1305, no trade order is created or sent and, rather,
other quantities are adjusted or functions are performed
based upon the cell selected. Otherwise, in step 1306, the
system determines whether it was the left or the right button
of the mouse that was clicked. If it was the right, then in step
1307, the system will use the quantity in the R field when it

us 6,766,304 82
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determines the total quantity ofthe order in step 1310. If the
left button was clicked, then in step 130E, the system
determines which quantity description was chosen: Offset,
NetPos or an actual number.

5 If Oflset was chosen, then the system, in step 1309, will
use the quantity in the L field when it determines the total
quantlty of the. order in step 1310. If NetPos was chosen,
then the system, in step 1312, will determine that the total
quantity for the trade order will be current NetPos value, i.e.

, ^ 
the net position of the trader in the given commodity. If an

'" actual number was used as the quantity description, then, in
step 1311, the system will determine that the total quantity
for the trade order will be the current quantity entered. In
step 1310, the system will determine that the total quantity
for the trade order will be the value of the R field (if step

ls 1307 was taken) or the value of the L field (if step l3(D was
taken) plus all quantities in the market for prices better than
or equal to the price in the row clicked. This will add up the
quantities for each order in, the market that will fill the order
being entered by the trader (plus the L or R value).

zo After either steps 1310, 1311 or 1312, the system, in step
1313, determines which column was clicked, BidQ orAskQ.
If AskQ was clicked, then, in step 1314, the system sends a
sell limit order to the market at the price corresponding to
the row for the total quantity as already determined. IfBidQ

25 was clicked, then, in-step 1315, the system sends a buy limit
order to the market at the price conesponding to the row for
the total quantity as already determined.

It should be understood that the above description of the
invention and specific examples, while indicating preferred

.^ embodiments of the present invention, are given by way of
" illustration and not limitation. Many changes and modifica-

tions within the scope of the presenl invention may be made
without departing from the spirit thereof, and the present
invention includes all such changes and modifications.

2( We claim:
1. A method for displaying market information relating to

and facilitating trading of a commodity being uaded in an

electronic exchange having an inside market with a highest
bid price and a lowest ask price on a graphical user interface,

on the method comprising:- dynamically displaying a first indicator in one of a plu-
rality of locations in a bid display region, each location
in the bid display region conesponding to a price level
along a common static price axis, the first indicator

ts representing quantity associated with at least one order' to buy the commodity ar the highest bid price currently
available in the market;

dynamically displaying a second indicator in one of a
plurality of locations in an ask display region, each.

50 location in the ask display region corresponding to a

price level along the common static price axis, the
second indicator representing quantity associated with
at least one order to sell the commodity at the lowest
ask price currently available in the market;

s5 displaying the bid and ask display regions in relation to
fixed price levels positioned along the common static
price axis such that when the inside market changes, the
price levels along the common static price axis do not
move and at least one of the first and second indicators

60 moves in the bid or ask display regions relative to the
cofilmon static price axis;

displaying an order entry region comprising a plurality of
locations for receiving commands to send trade orders,
each location corresponding to a price level along the

65 common static price axis; and

in response to a selection of a particular location of the
order entry region by a single action of a user input
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device, setting a plurality of parameters for a trade
order relating to the commodity and sending the trade
order to the electronic exchange.

2. The method of claim I wherein the bid and ask display
regions and the order entry region comprise columns with a 5

plurality of cells that are displayed as a grid such that the
cells of each column are aligned.

3. The method of claim L wherein the bid and ask display
regions and the order entry region are oriented vertically.

4. The method of claim I wherein the bid and ask display ,n
regions and the order entry region are oriented horizontally. '-

5. The method of claim I wherein one of the plurality of
locations of bid display region comprises a blank region in
which there is no first indicator displayed.

6. The method of claim I wherein one of the plurality of . -
locations of the ask display region comprises a blank region rr
in which there is no first indicator displayed.

7. The method of claim I comprising the step of display-
ing at least a portion of the common static price axis in a
price display region.

8. The method of claim T wherein the bid display region, 20

the ask display region, the order entry region and the price
display region comprise columns with a plurality of cells
that are displayed as a grid such that the cells ofeach column
are aligned.

9. The method ofclaim 7 wherein the bid display region, 25
the ask display region, the order entry region and the price
display region are oriented vertically.

10. The method of claim 7 wherein the bid display region,
the ask display region, the order entry region and the price
display region are oriented horizontally.

it. ttre mettroO of claim I further comprising the steps of: 30

dynamically displaying a third indicator at one of the
plurality oflocations in the bid display region, the third
indicator representing quantity associated with at least
one order to buy the commodity at a price different than
the highest bidprice currently-availible in the market; 35

and
dynamically displaying a fourth indicator at one of the

plurality of locations in the ask display region, the
fourth indicator representing quantity associated with
at least one order to sell the commodity at a price 40

different than the lowest ask price currently available in
the market.

12. The method of claim 11 wherein a location of the
plurality of locations of the bid display region comprises a
blank region in which there is no first or third indicator 45

displayed.
13. The method of claim I wherein a location of the

plurality of locations of the ask display region comprises a

blank region in which there is no second or fourth indicator
displayed. 50

14. The method ofclaim I wherein the orderentry region
comprises:

a bid order entry region comprising a plurality of loca-
tions for receiving commands to send buy orders, each
location conesponding to a price level along the com- 5s

mon static price axis; and

an ask order entry region comprising a plurality ofloca-
tions for receiving commands to send sell orders, each
location corresponding to a price level along the com-
mon static price axis. 60

15. The method of claim 14 wherein the bid order entry
region overlaps with the bid display region and the ask order
entry region overlaps with the ask display region.

16. The method of claim 1 further comprising dynami-
cally displaying an entered order indicator in association 65

with the price levels arranged along the coflrmon static price
axis.

14
17. The method of claim 16 wherein the entered order

indicator is displayed in an entered order region.
18. The method of claim I further comprising dynami-

cally displaying a last trade indicator in association with the
common static price axis.

19. The method of claim 18 wherein the last trade
indicator is displayed in a last trade region.

20. The method of claim l furthercomprising the steps ot
displaying the first indicator at a first location associated

with a first price level on the common static price axis
at a first time; and

displaying the first indicator at a second location associ-
ated with a different price level on the comrnon static
price axis at a second time subsequent to the first time.

21. The method of claim I further comprising the steps of:
disptaying the second indicator at a first location associ-

ated with a first price level on the common static price

. axis at a first time; and
displaying the second indicator at a second location

associated with a difrerent price level on the common
static price axis at a second time subsequent to the first
time.

22. The method of claim I further comprising the steps of:

displaying the first indicator at a first location associated
with a particular price level on the common static price
axis; and

repositioning the common static price axis such that the
first indicator is displayed at a second location associ-
ated with the particular price level on the common
static price axis.

23. The method of claim l furthercomprising the steps of:
displaying the second indicator at a first location associated
with a particular price level on the common static price axis;
and

repositioning the common static price axis such that the
second indicator is displayed at a second location
associated with the particular price level on the com-
mon static price axis.

24. The method of claim 1 wherein the bid and ask display
regions are displayed in different colors.

25. The method of claim I wherein the first and second
indicators are displayed in different colors.

26. The method of claim I wherein the bid and ask display
regions are displayed in a window funher comprising cen-

tering the display of the first and second indicators in the
window upon receipt of a cenlering instruction.

27. A computer readable medium having program code
recorded thereon for execution on a computer for displaying
market information relating to and facilitating trading of a

commodity being traded in an electronic exchange having an

inside market with a highest bid price and a lowest ask price
on a graphical user interface, the program code causing a

machine to perform the following method steps:

dynamically displaying a first indicator in one of a plu-
rality of locations in a bid display region, each location
in the bid display region corresponding to a price level
along a common static price axis, the first indicator
representing quantity associated with at least one order
to buy the commodity at the highest bid price currently
available in the market;

dynamically displaying a second indicator in one of a

plurality of locations in an ask display region, each
location in the ask display region corresponding to a the
price level along the common Static price axis, the
second indicator representing quantity associated with
at least one order to sell the commodity at the lowest
ask price currently available in the market;
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displaying the bid and ask display regions in relation to
fixed price levels positioned along the common static
price axis such that when the inside market changes, the
price levels along the conrmon static price axis do not
move and at least one of the first and second indicators 5

moves in the bid or ask display regions relative to the
common static price axis;

displaying an order entry region comprising a plurality of
locations for receiving commands to send trade orders, ro
each location conesponding to a price level along the --

conmon static price axis; and

in response to a selection of a particular location of the
order entry region by a single action of a user input
device, setting a pluralify of parameters for a trade t5
order relating to the cornmodity and sending the trade
order to the electronic exchange.

2E. The method of claim 1l wherein the first and third
indicators are displayed in locations ofthe bid display region
that are ananged along an axis which is parallel to the 20

common static price axis.
29. The method of claim ll wherein the second and fourth

indicators are displayed in locations of the ask display
region that are arranged along an axis which is parallel to the ,,common static price axis.

30. The method of claim lL comprising the steps of:
displaying the first indicator at a first location associated

with a first price level on the common static price axis
at a first time; and 30

displaying the first indicator at a second location associ-
ated with a diferent price level on the common static
price axis at a second time subsequent to the first time.

31. The method of claim 30 wherein the third and fourth
indicators remain in the same location in the bid and ask 35

display regions, respectively, before and after the fint indi-
cator is displayed at the second location.

32.1\e method of claim 3l wherein each location of the
bid display region corresponds to a different price level
along the common static price axis and each location of the a0

ask display region corresponds to a different price level
along the cornmon static price.

t6
33. The method of claim ll comprising the steps of;
displaying the second indicator at a first location associ-

ated with a first pqice level on the common static price
axis at a first time; and

displaying the second indicator at a second location
associated with a different price level on the common
static price axis at a second tirne subsequent to the first
time.

34. The method of claim 33 wherein the third and fourth
indicators remain in the same location in the bid an ask
display regions, respectively, before and after the second
indicator is displayed at the second location.

35. The method of claim 34 wherein each location of the
bid display region corresponds to a different price level
along the common static price axis and each location of the
ask display region corresponds to a different price level
along the common static price.

36. The method ofclaim L wherein the bid and ask display
regions are displayed separately.

37. The method of claim I wherein the first and second
indicators are based on an exchange order book and wherein
the price levels along the common static price axis do not
move in response to the addition of a price to the exchange
order book, the additional price comprising a price for which
there is a corresponding displayed location in at least one of
the bid and ask display regions.

38. The method of claim 37 wherein the price levels along
the common static price axis do not move in response to the
removal of a price from the exchange order book, the
removed price comprising a price for which there is a
conesponding displayed location in at least one of the bid
and ask display regions.

39. The method of claim L wherein the first and second
indicators are based on an exchange order book and the price
levels.along the cornmon static price axis never move in
response to a price change in the exchange order book
relating to a price which corresponds to a displayed location
in at least one of the bid and ask display regions.

40. The method of claim I the plurality of paramerers
comprises a price and type of order.

**{.*:F
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Priority

The present application claims priority to a U.S. Provisional Patent Application

en11ed "Market Depth Display Click Based Trading and Mercury Display" filed March 2,

2000, the contents of which are incorporated herein by reference.

Field of Invention

The present invention is directed to the electronic trading of commodities. Specifically,

the invention provides a trader with a versatile and efficient tool for executing trades. lt

facilitates the display of and the rapid placement of trade orders within the market

trading depth of a commodity, where a commodity includes anything that can be traded

with quantities and/or prices.

Background Of The Invention

At least 60 exchanges throughout the world utilize electronic trading in varying

degrees to trade stocks, bonds, futures, options and other products. These electronic

exchanges are based on three components: mainframe computers (host),

communications servers, and the exchange participants'computers (client). The host

forms the etectronic heart of the fully computerized electronic trading system. The

2s system's operations cover order-matching, maintaining order books and positions, price

information, and managing and updating the database for the online trading day as well

as nightly batch runs. The host is also equipped with external interfaces that maintain

uninterrupted online contact to quote vendors and other price information systems.

CLICK BASED TRADING WITH INTUITIVE

GRID DISPLAY OF MARKET DEPTH

101997-00003
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Traders can link to the host through three types of structures: high speed data

lines, high speed communications servers and the Internet. High speed data lines

establish direct connections between the client and the host. Another connection can

be established by configuring high speed networks or communications seruers at

strategic access points worldwide in locations where traders physically are located.

Data is transmitted in both directions between traders and exchanges via dedicated

high speed communication lines. Most exchange participants installtwo lines between

the exchange and the client site or between the communication server and the client

site as a safety measure against potentialfailures. An exchange's internal computer

system is Also often installed with backups as a redundant measure to secure system

availabitity. The third connection utilizes the Internet. Here, the exchange and the

traders communicate back and forth through high speed data lines, which are

connected to the Internet. This allows traders to be located anyrrvhere they can establish

a connection to the Internet.

lrrespective of the way in which a connection is established, the exchange

participants' computers allow traders to participate in the market. They use software

that creates specialized interactive trading screens on the traders'desktops. The

trading screens enable traders to enter and execute orders, obtain market quotes, and

monitor positions. The range and quality of features available to traders on their

screens varies according to the specific sofhrare application being run. The installation

of open interfaces in the development of an exchange's electronic strategy means

users can choose, depending on their trading style and internal requirements, the

means by which they will access the exchange.25

1 01 997-00003
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The world's stock, bond, futures and options exchanges have volatile products

with prices that move rapidly. To profit in these markets, traders must be able to react

quickly. A skilled trader with the quickest software, the fastest communications, and the

most sophisticated analytics can significantly improve his own or his firm's bottom line.

s The slightest speed advantage can generate significant returns in a fast moving market.

In today's securities markets, a trader lacking a technologically advanced interface is at

4 severe competitive disadvantage.

lrrespective of what interface a trader uses to enter orders in the market, each

,j , market supplies and requires the same information to and from every trader. The bids
1 ''iir);i;,; and asks in the market make up the market data and everyone logged on to trade can
J!i ii

ii:i receive this information if the exchange provides it. Similarly, every exchange requires

lifr; that certain information be included in each order. For example, traders must supply

ioi information like the name of the comrnodity, quantity, restrictions, price and multiple

i other variables. Without all of this information, the market will not accept the order. This

i.r,l input and output of information the same for every trader'

,lt' With these variables being constant, a competitive speed advantage must come

ii' from other aspects of the trading cycle. When analyzing the time it takes to place a

trade order for a given commodity, various steps contribute in different amounts to the
.J

1,t total time required. Approximately 8% of the total time it takes to enter an order elapses

between the moment the host generates the price for the commodity and the moment

the client receives the price. The time it takes for the client application to display the

price to the trader amounts to approximately 4o/o.The time it takes for a trade order to

2s be transmitted to the host amounts to approximately 8%. The remainder of the total

time it takes to place an order, approximately 80%, is attributable to the time required

for the trader to read the prices displayed and to enter a trade order. The present

invention provides a significant advantage during the slowest portion of the trading

101997-00003
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cycle .. while the trader manually enters his order. Traders recognize that the value of

time savings in this portion may amount to millions of dollars annually.

In existing systems, multiple elements of an order must be entered prior to an

order being sent to market, which is time consuming for the trader. Such elements

include the commodity symbol, the desired price, the quantity and whether a buy or a

sell order is desired. The more time a trader takes entering an order, the more likely the

price on which he wanted to bid or otfer will change or not be available in the market.

The market is fluid as many traders are sending orders to the market simultaneously. lt

fact, successful markets strive to have such a high volume of trading that any trader

who wishes to enter an order will find a match and have the order filled quickly, if not

immediately. In such liquid markets, the prices of the commodities fluctuate rapidly. On

a trading screen, this results in rapid changes in the price and quantity fields within the

market grid. lf a trader intends to enter an order at a particular price, but misses the

price because the market prices moved before he could enter the order, he may lose

hundreds, thousands, even millions of dollars. The faster a trader can trade, the less

likely it will be that he will miss his price and the more likely he will make money.

Summary Of The lnvention

The inventor"s have developed the present invention which overcomes the

drawbacks of the existing trading systems and dramatically reduces the time it takes for

a trader to place a trade when electronically trading on an exchange. This, in turn,

increases the likelihood that the trader will have orders filled at desirabte prices and

quantities.

The "Mercury" display and trading method of the present invention ensure fast

and accurate execution of trades by displaying market depth on a vertical or horizontal

1 01 997-00003
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plane, which fluctuates logically up or down, left or right across the plane as the market

prices fluctuates. This allows the trader to trade quickly and etficiently.

Specifically, the present invention is directed to a graphical user interface for

displaying the market depth of a commodity traded in a market, including a dynamic

display for a plurality of bids and for a plurality of asks in the market for the commodity

and a static display of prices corresponding to the plurality of bids and asks. In this

embodiment the pluralities of bids and asks are dynamically displayed in alignment with

the prices corresponding thereto. Also described herein is a method and system for

placing trade orders using such displays.

These embodiments, and others described in greater detail herein, provide the

trader with improved etficiency and versatility in placing, and thus executing, trade

orders for commodities in an electronic exchange. Other features and advantages of

the present invention will become apparent to those skilled in the art from the following

detaited description. lt should be understood,, llowever, that the detailed description and

specific examples, while indicating preferred embodiments of the present invention, are

given by way of illustration and not limitation. Many changes and modifications within

the scope of the present invention may be made without departing from the spirit

thereof, and the invention includes all such modifications.

Brief Description Of The Drawings

Figure 1 illustrates the network connections between multiple exchanges and

client sites;

Figure 2 iltustrates screen display showing the inside market and the market

depth of a given commodity being traded;

Figure 3 illustrates the Mercury display of the present invention;

t\'i
tL,
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Figure 4 illustrates the Mercury display at a later time showing the movement of

values when compared to Figure 3;

Figure 5 illustrates a Mercury display with parameters set in order to exemplify

the Mercury trading method; and

Figure 6 is a flowchart illustrating the process for Mercury display and trading.

Detailed Description Of The Preferred Embodiments

As described with reference to the accompanying figures, the present invention

provides a display and trading method to ensure fast and accurate execution of trades

by displaying market depth on a vertical or horizontal plane, which fluctuates logically

up or down, left or right across the plane as the market prices fluctuates. This allows

the trader to place trade orders quickly and efficiently. A commodity's market depth is

the current bid and ask prices and quantities in the market. The display and trading

method of the invention increase the likelihood that the trader will be able to execute

orders at desirable prices and quantities.

In the preferred embodiment, the present invention is implemented on a

computer or electronic terminal. The computer is able to communicate either directly or

indirectly (using intermediate devices) with the exchange to receive and transmit

market, commodity, and trading order information. lt is able to interact with the trader

and to generate contents and characteristics of a trade order to be sent to the

exchange. lt is envisioned that the system of the present invention can be implemented

on any existing or future terminal or device with the processing capability to perform the

functions described herein. The scope of the present invention is not limited by the type

of terminal or device used. Further, the specification refers to a single click of a mouse

as a means for user input and interaction with the terminal display as an example of a

single action of the user. While this describes a preferred mode of interaction, the

6
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scope of the present invention is not limited to the use of a mouse as the input device

or to the click of a mouse button as the user's single action. Rather, any action by a

user within a short period of time, whether comprising one or more clicks of a

mouse button or other input device, is considered a single action of the user for the

purposes of the present invention.

The system can be configured to allow for trading in a single or in multiple

exchanges simultaneously. Connection of the system of the present invention with ..tl.r;;,

multiple exchanges is illustrated in Figure 1. This figure shows multiple host exchanges

101-103 connected through routers 104-106 to gateways 107-109. Multiple client

terminats 110-116 for use as trading stations can then trade in the multiple exchanges

through their connection to the gateways 107-109. When the system is configured to

receive data from multiple exchanges, then the preferred implementation is to translate

the data from various exchanges into a simpte format. This. "translation" function is

described betow with reference to Figure 1. An applications program interface ("TT APl"

as depicted in the figure) translates the incoming data formats from the different

exchanges to a simple preferred data format. This translation function may be disposed

anywhere in the network, for example, at the gateway server, at the individual

workstations or at both. In addition, the storage at gateway servers and at the client

workstations, and/or other external storage cache historical data such as order books

which list the. client's active orders in the market; that is, those orders that have neither- 
:

been filled nor cancelled. lnformation from different exchanges can be displayed at one

or in multiple windows at the client workstation. Accordingly, 'while reference is made

through the remainder of the specification to a single exchange to which a trading

terminal is connected, the scope of the invention includes the ability to trade, in

accordance with the trading methods described herein, in multiple exchanges using a

single trading terminal.
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The preferred embodiments of the present invention include the display of

"Market Depth" and altow trader to view the market depth of a commodity and to

execute trades within the market depth with a single click of a computer mouse button.

Market Depth represents the order book with the current bid and ask prices and

quantities in the market. In other words, Market Depth is each

bid and ask that was entered into the market, subject to the limits noted below, in

addition to the inside market. For a commodity being traded, the "inside market" is the

highest bid price and the lowest ask price.

The exchange sends the price, order and fill information to each trader on the

exchange. The present invention processes this information and maps it through simple

algorithms and mapping tables to positions in a theoretical grid program or any other

comparable mapping technique for mapping data to a screen. The physical mapping of

such information to a screen grid can be done by any technique known to those skilled

in the art. The present invention is not limited by the method used to map the data to

the screen displaY.

How far into the market depth the present invention can display depends on how

much of the market depth the exchange provides. Some exchanges supply an infinite

market depth, while others provide no market depth or only a few orders away from the

inside market. The user of the present invention can also chose how far into the market

depth to display on his screen.

igure 2 illustrates a screen display of an described in a commonlY

co-pending application entitled "Click Trading with Market Depth Display"

Do._, filed on the of which are incorporated herein by

reference. This display shows the arket and the market depth of a given

the "inside market" for the commodity beingcommodity being traded. Row 1

101997-00003
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traded which is the best (highest) bid price and quantity best (lowest) ask Price

A Al and quantity. Rows 2-5 represent the "market depth" tofr" commodity being traded. In

Win^k'the preferred embodiment of the present invention, t'e display of market depth (rows

V [l' 2-S) lists the available next-best bids, in cotumn d3, and asks, in column 204-The
t V '.. r--r-------r:a...c^---^L--:^^t 

/

l/ s working bid and ask quantity for each price tety'is also display-ed in t:'r.Tn. ,r? 
^|O 

,

t
A / and quantity. Rows 2-5 represent the "market depth"
/V

! A | . ,., - ,-' t- --- r --l- -l:-^-r ^a 1l^^ ^raaan{ in.ran{ian 1l

ii 11,,1

rl'iir'i
il ,r' I

; ',1 il

',| |.j

. tiiiii I ,,,,1r

i | :,r1,

20b respectively (inside market - row 1). Pr'ty6s and quantities for the inside market and

market depth update dynamically on a re7(time basis as such information is relayed

represented in row 1 by the character string "CDHO". The Depth column 208 will inform

the trader of a status by displaying different colors. Yellow indicates that the program

application is waiting for data. Red indicates that the Market Depth has failed to receive

the data from the server and has "timed out." Green indicates that the data has just

been updated. The other column headings in this and all of the other figures, are

defined as follows. Bidqty (Bid Quantity): the quantity for each working bid, BidPrc (Bid

price): the price for each working bid, AskPrc (Ask Price): the price for each working

ask, Askety (Ask Quantity): the quantity for each working ask, LastPrc (Last Price): the

price for the last bid and ask that were matched in the market and LastQty (Last

euantity): the quantity added at the last price. Total represents the total quantity traded

of the given commoditY.

The configuration of the screen display itself informs the user in a more

convenient and etficient manner than existing systems. Traders gain a significant

advantage by seeing the market depth because they can see trends in the orders in the

market. The market depth display shows the trader the interest the market has in a

given commodity at different price levels. lf a large amount
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of bids or asks are in the market near the trader's position, he may feel he should sell or

buy before the inside market reaches the morass of orders. A lack of orders above or

below the inside market might prompt a trader to enter orders near the inside market.

Without seeing the market depth, no such strategies could be utilized. Having the

dynamic market depth, including the bid and ask quantities and prices of a traded

commodity aligned with and displayed below the current inside market of the

commodity conveys the information to the user in a more intuitive and easily

understandable manner. Trends in the trading of, the commodity and other relevant

characteristics are more easily identifiable by the user through the use of the present

invention.

Various abbreviations are used in the screen displays, and specifically, in the

column headings of the screen displays reproduced herein. Some abbreviations have

been discussed above. A list of common abbreviations and their meanings is provided

in Table 1.

,r+i

i
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Table | - Abbreviations.

30LUMN )ESCRIPTION SOLUMN )ESCRIPTION

Month ixpiration MonthA/ear fheoBid l-heoretical Bid Price

lid Mbr(1) 3id Member lD fheoAsk IheoreticalAsk Price

NrkBuys(2) A/orking Buys for entire GrouP lD lact luote Action (Sends
ndividual quotes)

lidQtv 3id Quantity 300 fest Bid Quote QuantitY

fhrshBid(6) lhreshold Bid Price 30P Iest Bid Quote Price

lidPrc 3id Price VIKI BQQ ularket Bid Quote QuantitY

lid Otv Accurn \ccumulated Bid Quantitv VIKI BQP Ularket Bid Quote Price

3idPrc Avg 3id Price Average luote ]heckbox activates /
leactivates contract for quotine

\skPrc Avq \sk Price Averaqe VIKTAQQ Vlarket Ask Quote Quantity

\skQtv Accurn \ccumulated Ask QuantitY /lkt AQP Vlarket Ask Quote Price

\skPrc \sk Price \QP \sk Quote Price

l-hrshAsk(6) Ihreshold Ask Price )o \sk Quote Quantity

\skQty \sk Quantity mo BidQtv(5) molied Bid Quantitv

ffrkSells(2) /Uorkinq Sells for entire GrouP lD mo BidPrc(S) molied Bid Price

\sk Mbr(1) \sk Member lD mo AskQtv(S) molied Ask Quantity

tletPos \et Position mp AskPrc(S) molied Ask Price
:FNetPos ast Fill Net Position Samma(3) Shange in Delta given 1 Pt

:hanoe in underlvinq

-astPrc -ast Price )elta (3) Shange in price given 1 Pt
:hanqe in underlying

-astQW -ast Quantity /ola (3) )ercent volatility

Iotal fotalTraded Quantity /ega (3) )rice change given l%
:hanoe in Vola

{igh {igh Price Rhop (3) )rice change given l%
:hanoe in interest rate

-ow -ow Price fheta(3) rrice change for every day
hat elaoses

)pen )pening Price llick Trd \ctivate / deactivate click
radino bv contract

llose )losing Price 3 (Status) \uction, Closed, FastMkt, Not
f radable, Pre-trading,
fradable. S = post-trading

)hng -ast Price-Last Close ixpiry ixpiration MonthfYear

fheoPrc fheoretical Price
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As described herein, the display and trading method of the present invention

provide the user with certain advantages over systems in which a display of market

depth, as shown in Figure 2, is used. The Mercury display and trading method of the

present invention ensure fast and accurate execution of trades by displaying market

depth on a vertical or horizontal plane, which fluctuates logically up or down, left or right

across the plane as the market prices fluctuates. This allows the trader to trade quickly

and etficiently. An exampte of such a Mercury display is illustrated in the screen display

of Figure 3.

The display of market depth and the manner in which traders trade within the

market depth can be effected in differ,ent manners, which many traders will find

materially better, faster and more accurate. In addition, some traders may find the

display of market depth to be difficult to follow. ln the display shown in Figure 2, the

market depth is displayed verticalty so that both Bid and Ask prices descend the grid'

The Bid prices descend the market grid as the prices decrease. Ask prices also

descend the market grid as these prices actually increase. This combination may be

considered counterintuitive and difficult to follow by some traders.

The Mercury display overcomes this problem in an innovative and logical

manner. Mercury also provides an order entry system, market grid, fill window and

summary of market orders in one simple window. Such a condensed display materially

simplifies the tradirrg system by entering and tracking trades in an extremely efficient

manner. Mercury displays market depth in a logical, vertical fashion or horizontally or at

some other convenient angte or configuration. A vertical field is shown in the figures

and described for convenience, but the field could be horizontal or at an angle. In turn,

Mercury further increases the speed of trading and the likelihood of entering orders at

desired prices with desired quantities. In the preferred embodiment of the invention, the

Mercury display is a static vertical cotumn of prices with the bid and ask quantities

12
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displayed in vertical columns to the side of the price column and aligned with the

corresponding bid and ask prices. An example of this display is shown in Figure 3.

Bid quantities are in the column 1003 labeled BidQ and ask quantities are in

column 1004 labeled AskQ. The representative ticks from prices for the given

commodity are shown in column 1005. The column, does not list the whole prices (e.9.

95.89), but rather, just the last two digits (e.9. 89). ln the example shown, the inside

market, cells 1020, is 18 (best bid quantity) at 89 (best bid price) and 20 (best ask

quantity) at 90 (best ask price). In the preferred embodiment of the invention, these

three columns are shown in different colors so that the trader can quickly distinguish

between them.

values in the price column are static; that is, do not normally change

unless a re-centering command is recei iscussed in detail later). The

in the Bid and Ask columns however, are amic; that is, they move up and

down (in the vertical example) to reflect the depth for the given commodity. The

LTQ column 1006 shows the last traded of the commodity. The relative

position of the quantity value with

that quantity was traded. Column

to the Price values reflects the price at which

1 labeled El W (entered/working) displays the

current status of the trade/s The status of each order is displayed in the price

row where it was entered. F example, in cells 1A07, the number next to S indicates

the number of the rdered lots that have been sold at the price in the specific

row. The number next W indicates the number of the trader's ordered lots that are in

been filled-i.e. the system is working on filling the order.the market, but

indicate that orders are entered or working at that price. In cells2s Blanks in this co

13
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lots that have been a- the price in the specific row. The number next to

indicates the number of the er's ordered lots that are in the market, but have not

ng on

Various parameters are set and information is provided in column 1002. For

example, "10:48:44" in cell 1009 shows the actual time of day. The L and R fields in cell

1010 indicate a quantity value, which may be added to the order quantity entered. This

process is explained below with respect ]o trading under Mercury. Below the L and R

fiefds, in cell 1011, a number appears which represents the current market volume. This

is the number of lots that have been traded for the chosen contract. Cell 1012, "X 10",

displays the Net Quantity, the current position of the trader on the chosen contract. The

number "10" represents the trader's buys minus sells. Cell 1013 is the "Current

Quantity"; this field represents the quantity for the next order that the trader will send to

market. This can be adjusted with right and left clicks (up and down) or by clicking the

buttons which appear below the Current Quantity in cells 1014. These buttons increase

the current quantity by the indicated amount; for example, "10" will increase it by 10;

"1 H" witl increase it by 100; "1K" will increase it by 1000. Cell 1015 is the Clear button;

clicking this button will clear the Current Quantity field. Cell 1016 is the Quantity

Description; this is a pull down menu allowing the trader to chose from three Quantity

Descriptions. The pull down menu is displayed when the arrow button in the window is

clicked. The window includes NetPos, Offset and a field allowing the trader to enter

numbers.. Placing a number in this field will set a default buy or sell quantity. Choosing

"Offset" in this field will enable the UR buttons of cell 1010. Choosing "NetPos" in this

field will set the current Net Quanti$ (trade/s net position) as the trader's quantity for

his next trade. Cell 1 017 are +/- buttons; these buttons will alter the size of the

screen-either larger (+) or smaller C). Cell 1018 is used to invoke Net 0; clicking this

button will reset the Net Quantity (cell 101 1) to zero. Cell 1019 is used to invoke Net

Real; clicking this button will reset the Net Quantity (cell 10 11) to its actual position.

ll:i
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The inside market and market depth ascend and descend as prices in the

market increase and decrease. For example, Figure 4 shows a screen displaying the

same market as that of Figure 3 but at a later intervalwhere the inside market, cells

1101, has risen three ticks. Here, the inside market for the commodity is 43 (best bid

quantity) at92 (best bid price) and 63 (best ask quantity) at 93 (best ask price). In

comparing Figures 3 and 4, it can be seen that the price column remained static, but

the corresponding bids and asks rose up the price column. Market Depth similarly

ascends, and descends the price cotumn, leaving a vertical history of the market.

As the market ascends or descends the price column, the inside market, might

go above or below the price column displayed on a trader's screen. Usually a trader will

want to be able to see the inside market to assess future trades. The system of the

present invention addresses this problem with a one click centering feature. With a

single click at any point within the gray area, 1021, below the "Net Real" button, the

system will re-center the inside market on the trader's screen. Also, when using a

three-button mouse, a click of the middle mouse button, irrespective of the location of

the mouse pointer, will re-center the inside market on the trader's screen.

The same information and features can be displayed and enabled in a horizontal

fashion. Just as -the market ascends and descends the vertical Mercury display shown

in Figures 3 and 4, the market will move teft and right in the horizontal Mercury display.

The same data and the same information gleaned from the dynamical display of the

data is provided. lt is envisioned that other orientations can be used to dynamically

display the data and such orientations are intended to come within the scope of the

present invention.

15
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Next, trading commodities, and specifically, the placement of trade orders using

the Mercury display is described. Using the Mercury display and trading method, a

trader would first designate the desired commodity and, if applicable, the default

quantities. Then he can trade with single clicks of the right or left mouse button. The

s following equations are used by the system to generate trade orders and to determine

the quantity and price to be associated with the trade order. The following abbreviations

are used in these formulas: P = Price value of row clicked, R = Value in R field, L =

Value in L field, Q = Current Quantity, Q. = Total of all quantities in AskQ column at an

equal or better price than P, Qu = Total of all quantities in BidQ column at an equal or

:ro better price than P, lrl = Current Net Position, Bo - Buy order sent to market and So =

;,'ii Sell order -sent to market.

;T
,lj Apv order entered usinq riqht mouse button

;ti Bo = (Q, + R)P (Eq. 1) lf BidQ fietd clicked.

";i 5o = (Qo + R)P (Eq. 2) lf AskQ field clicked.

i *it
:it:

::', Orders entered usinq the left mouse button
i t,il

'',,,i lf "Offset" mode chosen in Quantity Description field then:
i;,,;;ii

i"ii,, 3e = (Qa + L)P (Eq. 3) lf BidQ field clicked.

j SO = (Qu + L)P (Eq.4) lf AskQ field clicked.

lf "number" mode chosen in Quantity Description field then:

Bo = QP (Eq. 5)

So = QP (Eq. 6)

lf "NetPos" mode chosen in Quantity Description field then:

Bo = NP (Eq. 7)

So = NP (Eq. 8)
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Orders can also be sent to market for quantities that vary according to the

quantities available in the market; quantities preset by the trader; and which mouse

button the trader clicks. Using this feature, a trader can buy or sell all of the bids or asks

in the market at or better than a chosen price with one click. The trader could also add

5 or subtract a preset quantity from the quantities outstanding in the market. lf the trader

clicks in a trading cell - i.e. in the BidQ or AskQ column, he will enter an order in the

market. The parameters of the order depend on which mouse button he clicks and what

preset values he set.

the screen display and values from Figure 5, irlacement of trade orders

the Mercury display and trading method is now using examples. A left

blick on the 18 in the BidQ column 1201 will send order to market to sell 17 lots

(quantity # chosen on the Quantity down menu cell 1204) of the

commodity at a price of 89 (the ing price in the Prc column 1203). Similarly,

a left click on the 20 in the AskQ n 1202 will send an order to market to buy 17

Using the right mouse button, an order would be sent to market at the price that

corresponds to the row clicked for the total quantity of orders in the market that equal or

better the price in that row plus the quantity in the R field 1205. Thus, a right click in the

AskQ column 1202inthe 87 price row will send a sell order to market at a price of 87

and a quantity of 150. 150 is the sum of all the quantities 30, 97, 18 and 5. 30, 97 and

18 are all of the quantities in the market that would meet or better the trader's sell order

price of 87. These quantities are displayed in the BidQ column 1201 because this

column represents the orders outstanding in the market to purchase the commodity at

each corresponding price. The quantity 5 is the quantity pre-set in the R field 1205.

't

;'ii

ir, li

ii-lr
i, ,:

t-1
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Similarly, a right click in the BidQ column 1201 atthe same price level of 87

would send a buy limit order to market for a quantity of 5 at a price of 87. The quantity

is determined in the game manner as above. In this example, though, there are no

orders in the market that equal or better the chosen price - there are no quantities in the

AskQ column 1202that equal or better this price. Therefore, the sum of the equal or

better quantities is zero ("0"). The total order entered by the trader will be the value in

the R field, which is 5.

An order entered with the left mouse button and the "Offset" option chosen in the

quantity description field 1204 will be calculated in the same way as above, but the

quantity in the L field 1206 will be added instead of the quantity in the R field 1205.

Thus, a left click in the BidQ column 1201 in the 92 price row will send a buy order to

market at a price of 92 and a quantity of 96. 96 is the sum of all the quantities 45,28,

20 and 3. 45, 28 and 20 are all quantities in the market that would meet or better the

trader's buy order price of 92. These quantities are displayed in the AskQ column 1202

because this column represents the orders outstanding in the market to sell the

commodity at each corresponding price. The quantity 3 is the quantity pre-set in the L

field 1206.

The values in the L or R fields may be negative numbers. This would effectively

decrease the total quantity sent to market. In other words, in the example of a right click

in the AskQ column 1202in the 87 price row, if the R field was -5, the total quantity sent

to market would be 140 (30 + 97 + 18 + (-5)).

lf a trader chose the "NetPos" option in the quantity description field 1204, a right

click would still work as explained above. A left click would enter an order with a price

corresponding to the price row clicked and a quantity equal to the current Net position

of the trader. The Net position of the trader is the trader's current position on the
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chosen contract. In other words, if the trader has bought 10 more contracts than he has

sold, this value would be 10. NetPos would not affect the quantity of an order sent with

a right click.

lf the trader chose a number value in the quantity description, a left click would

send an order to market for the current quantity chosen by the trader. The default value

of the current quantity will be the number entered in the quantity description field, but it

could be changed by adjusting the figure in the current quantity field 1204.

This embodiment of the invention also allows a trader to delete all of his working

trades with a single click of either the right or left mouse button anywhere in the last

traded quantity (LTO) column 1207. This allows a trader to exit the market immediately.

Traders will use this feature when they are losing money and want to stop the losses

from pilling up. Traders may also use this feature to quickly exit the market upon

making a desired profit. The Invention also allows a trader to delete all of his. orders

from the market at a particular price level. A click with either mouse button in the

EnteredMorking (EAIV) cotumn 1208 witl delete allworking orders in the cell that was

clicked. Thus, if a trader believes that previously sent orders at a particular price that

have not been filled would be poor trades, he can delete these orders with a single

click.

The process for placing trade orders using the Mercury display and trading

method of the present invention as described above is shown in the flowchart of Figure

6. First, in step 1301, the trader has the Mercury display on the trading terminal screen

showing the market for a given commodity. In step 1302, the parameters are set in the

appropriate fields, such as the L and R fields and the Current Quantity, NetPos or

Offset fields from the pull down menu. In step 1303, the mouse pointer is positioned

and clicked over a cell in the Mercury display by the trader. ln step 1304, the system
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determines whether the cell clicked is a tradable cell (i.e. in the AskQ column or Bide
column). lf not, then in step 1305, no trade order is created or sent and, rather, other
quantities are adjusted or functions are performed based upon the cell selected.

Othenruise, in step 1306, the system determines whether it was the left or the right

button of the mouse that was clicked. lf it was the right, then in step 1307, the system

will use the quantity in the R field when it determines the total quantity of the order in

step 1310. lf the left button was clicked, then in step 1308, the system determines

which quantity description was chosen: Offset, NetPos or an actual number.

lf Otfset was chosen, then the system, in step 1309, will use the quantity in the L

field when it determines the total quantity of the. order in step 1310. lf Netpos was

chosen, then the system, in step 1312, will determine that the total quantity for the trade

order will be current NetPos value, i.e. the net position of the trader in the given

commodity. lf an actual number was used as the quantity description, then, in step

1311, the system will determine that the total quantity for the trade order will be the

current quantity entered. In step 1310, the system will determine that the total quantity

for the'trade order will be the value of the R field (if step 1307 was taken) or the value of
the L field (if step 1309 was taken) plus all quantities in the market for prices better than

or equal to the price in the row clicked. This will add up the quantities for each order in,

the market that will fill the order being entered by the trader (plus the L or R value).

After either steps 1310, 1311 or 1g12,the system, in step 1313, determines

which column was clicked, BidQ orAskQ. lf AskQ was clicked, then, in step 1314, the

system sends a sell limit order to the market at the price corresponding to the row for
the total quantity as already determined. lf BidQ was clicked, then, in-step 1315, the

system sends a buy limit order to the market at the price corresponding to the row for
the total quantity as already determined.
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It should be understood that the above description of the invention and specific

examples, while indicating preferred embodiments of the present invention, are given

by way of illustration and not limitation. Many changes and modifications within the

scope of the present invention may be made without departing from the spirit thereof,

and the present invention includes allsuch changes and modifications.
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WE GLAIM:

A method of displaying, on an electronic display device, the market

commodity traded in a market, said method comprising:

dynamically displaying a plurality of bids in the market for said

dynamically displaying of a plurality of asks in the market fo/said commodity;

statically displaying prices corresponding to said of bids and asks;

displayed in alignmentwherein said pluralities of bids and asks are dyn

with the prices corresponding thereto.

2. A method of displaying, on an electronic y device, the market depth of a

commodity traded in a market according to

oriented vertically.

3. A method of displaying, on an display device, the market depth of a

commodity traded in a market

oriented horizontally.

to claim 1,'wherein said bids and asks are

4. A method of displaying an electronic display device, the market depth of a

commodity traded in a ma according to claim 1, wherein a plurality of said displayed

bids and asks in the m include bid and ask quantities of the commodity.

5. A method of d , on an electronic display device, the market depth of a

commodity traded a market according to claim 1, wherein said bids and asks are

colors.

and

displayed in di
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6. A method of displaying, on an electronic display device, the depth of a

commodity traded in a market according to claim 1, re-centering prices

corresponding to the bids and asks about an inside market price, receipt of a

re-centering instruction.

7. A method of displaying, on an electronic display , the market depth of a

commodity traded in a market according to claim 1, comprising dynamically

displaying entered and working orders in alig

thereto.

the prices corresponding

8. A computer readable medium havi code recorded thereon for

execution on a computer for displaying market depth of a commodity traded in a

market, comprising:

a first program code for

said commodity;

a second program code

ically displaying a plurality of bids in the market for

dynamically displaying of a plurality of asks in the

market for said commodity;

a third program statically displaying prices corresponding to said

plurality of bids and

wherein said plu lities of bids and asks are dynamically displayed in alignment

with the prices ing thereto.

9. A compute readable medium having program code recorded thereon for

execution on a uter for displaying the market depth of a commodity traded in a

market to claim 8, further comprising program code to ensure that said

displayed bi , asks and prices are oriented vertically.
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10. A computer readable medium having program code thereon for

execution on a computer for displaying the market depth of a ity traded in a

market according to claim 8, further comprising program b to ensure that said

displayed bids, asks and prices are oriented horizon

11. A computer readable medium having code recorded thereon for

execution on a computer for displaying the ma of a commodity traded in a

market according to claim 8, further 'mlode to ensure that a plurality

of bids and asks in the market include b ntities of the commodity.

12. A computer readable mediu program code recorded thereon for

execution on a computer for

market according to claim 8,

the market depth of a commodity traded in a

comprising program code to ensure that bids and

asks are displayed in di colors.

pr,
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13. A computer readable medium having program code recorded for

execution on a computer for displaying the market depth of a ity traded in a

market according to claim 8, further comprising program code 'ensure that said

displayed prices corresponding to the bids and asks are

market price upon receipt of a re-centering instruction.

about an inside

14. A computer readable medium having prog recorded thereon for

execution on a computer for displaying the of a commodity traded in a

market according to claim 8, further comp ram code for dynamically

displaying entered and working orders in al the prices corresponding

thereto.

15. A graphical user interface for the market depth of a commodity traded

in a market, comprising:

a dynamic display of a p of bids in the market for said commodity;

a dynamic display of a ality of asks in the market for said commodity; and

a static display of corresponding to said plurality of bids and asks;

wherein said p of bids and asks are dynamically displayed in alignment

with the prices ing thereto.

16. A graphical interface according to claim 15, wherein said displays are

oriented

17. Ag user interface according to claim 15, wherein said displays are

oriented
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18. A graphical user interface according to claim 15, wherein displays of the

pluralities of bids and asks in the market include bid and ask q ntities of the

commodity.

19. A graphical user interface according to claim 1 fwherein said displays are

displayed in different colors.

20. A graphical user interface according 15, wherein said display of prices

corresponding to the bids and asks is

re-centering instruction from a user.

about an inside market price upon

21. A graphical user interface ng to claim 15, further comprising a display of

entered and working orders di ayed in alignment with the prices corresponding

thereto.

22. A method of placing a trade order r a commodity on an electronic exchange,

input device and having preset parametersusing a graphical user interface and a

for trade orders, said method comprisi

displaying the market depth 'a commodity traded in a market, through a

dynamic display of a plurality of bi and a plurality of asks in the market for the

commodity, including the bid a tities of the commodity, aligned with a static

display of prices correspondi nd

initiating placement e commodity through a single action of

the user input device in ng placement of a trade order of the commodity through a

single action of the useq device with a pointer of the user input device positioned

over an area in said displays of bids and asks;

wherein the of the trade order are based in part upon the preset

parameters and position of the pointer at the time of said single action.
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23. A method of placing a trade order according to claim 22, said trade

order is a buy order if the position of the pointer at the time of single action is within

the display of bids and wherein said trade order is a sell if the position of the

pointer at the time of said single action is within the of asks.

24. A method of placing a trade order accord claim 23, wherein the trade order

is for a pre-determined fixed quantity and for a corresponding to the position of the

pointer at the time of said single action.

25. A method of placing a trade to claim 23, wherein the trade order

is for a quantity equalto a current of the user in the commodity and for a

price corresponding to the position /t the pginter at the time of said single action./t/ ,/\
orOK".)iAhg to ctaim 23, wherein the trade order

iiil

26. A method of placing p

is for a quantity equal to a fixed offset plus the sum of all quantities in

the market at prices better, an or equal to a price corresponding to the position of the

pointer at the time of sai single action and for a price corresponding to said position.

27. A method of pl a trade order according to claim 26, wherein said offset is

equalto a first value if a single action of a first type is taken and said

offset is equalto second pre-determined value if a single action of a second type is

taken.

28. A of placing a trade order according to claim 22, further comprising

canceli

device.

trade order in response to a subsequent single action of the user input

27
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29. A computer readable medium having program code recorded , for

execution on a computer having a graphical user interface and a input device and

having preset parameters for trade orders, to place a trade ord r a commodity on an

electronic exchange, comprising:

a first program code displaying the market depth oJA commodity traded in a

market, through a dynamic display of a plurality of bid a plurality of asks in the

market for the commodity, including the bid and asly'quantities of the commodity,

aligned with a static display of prices

a second program code for initiating of a trade order of the commodity

through a single action of the user input d with a pointer of the user input device

positioned over an area in said dynamiy'displays of bids and asks; and

a third program code for settiry,( characteristics of the trade order based in part

upon the preset parameters and tfe position of the pointer at the time of said single

action.

30. A computer read medium having program code recorded thereon, for

execution on a to place a trade order according to claim 29, further

compnsrng program for establishing that said trade order is a buy order if the

position of the

that said trade

r at the time of said single action is within the display of bids and

r is a sell order if the position of the pointer at the time of said single

action is withi display of asks.

readable medium having program code recorded thereon, for

on a computer to place a trade order according to claim 30, further

ng program code for establishing that the trade order is for a pre-determined

quantity and for a price corresponding to the position of the pointer at the time of

single action.

1 01 997-00003
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32. A computer readable medium having program code recorded th for

execution on a computer to place a trade order according to claim 3fffurther

comprising program code for establishing that the trade order isf/r a quantity equal to a

current net position of the user in the commodity and for apn96 corresponding to the

position of the pointer at the time of said single action.

33. A computer readable medium having prog code recorded thereon, for

execution on a computer to place a trade order ing4q/claim 30, fu rther

comprising program code for establishing th tra{€_gfdei-isfer a quantity equal to a

pre-determined fixed offset plus the sum quantities in the market at prices better

than or equal to a price corresponding position of the pointer at the time of said

single action and for a price

34. A computer readable

execution on a computer to

ing to said position.

having program qode recorded thereon, for

a trade order according to claim 33, further

comprising program code establishing that said otfset is equalto a first

pre-determined value if a action of a first type is taken and said offset is equal to

a second pre-determi value if a single action of a second type is taken.

29
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35. A client system for placing a trade order for a commodity an electronic

exchange, the system comprising:

a display device for displaying the market depth commodity traded in a

market, through a dynamic display of a plurality of and a plurality of asks in the

market for the commodity, including the bid and quantities of the commodity,

aligned with a static display of prices correspo

a user input device for positioning a over an area in said dynamic

displays of bids and asks and for i of a trade order of the commodity

through a single action of the user i device; and

a trade order 'setting component for setting characteristics of the

trade order based in part upon parameters and the position of the pointer at the

time of said single action.

30
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30. A client system for placing a trade order for a commodity according to cla/t 35,

wherein said trade order characteristics setting component establishes that

order is a buy order if the position of the pointer at the time of said single

the display of bids and that said trade order is a sell order if the positioy'ot the pointer at

the time of said single action is within the display of asks.

according to claim 36,

trade

is within

37. A client system for placing a trade order for a

wherein said trade order characteristics setting com

order is for a pre-determined fixed quantity and for a corresponding to the Position

of the pointer at the time of said single action.

38. A client system for placing a trade order a commodity according to claim 36,

wherein said trade order characteristics

order is for a quantity equalto a current

component establishes that the trade

position of the user in the commodity and

for a price corresponding to the positi the pointer at the time of said single action.

39. A client system for placing order for a commodity according to claim 36,

wherein said trade order setting component establishes that the trade

order is for a quantity equal to predetermined fixed offset plus the sum of all quantities

in the market at prices or equal to a price corresponding to the position of

the pointer at the time of single action and for a price corresponding to said

position.

40. A client s

wherein said

for placing a trade order for a commodity according to claim 39,

er characteristics setting component establishes that said offset

that the trade

is equalto a first value if a single action of a first type is taken and said

offset is equal a second predetermined value if a single action of a second type is

taken.
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ABSTRACT

A method and system for reducing the time it takes for a trader to place

a trade when electronically trading on an exchange, thus increasing the

likelihood that the trader will have orders filled at desirable prices and

quantities. The "Mercury" display and trading method of the present invention

ensure fast and accurate execution of trades by displaying market depth on a

vertical or horizontal plane, which fluctuates logically up or down, left or right

across the plane as the market prices fluctuates. This allows the trader to trade

quickly and etficiently.

,lfflCIjr
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t'rn

As a below named inventor, t HEREBY DECLARE:

THAT my residence, post office address, and citizenship are as stated below next to myname;

THAT I believe I am the original, first, and sole inventor (if only one inventor is namedbelow) or an original, first, and joint inventor (if plurar inventors are named below or in anattached Declaration) of the subject matter which is claimed and for which a patent is soughton the invention entitled 
!v' rr"'v" q Porsl

GRID DISPLAY OF MARKET DEPTH

the specification of which (check one)

is attached hereto.

x was fired on .June. g .2g00 as United states AppricationNumber or pciJnterr,"tio*r ApirEiion Number o9/s90692 andwas amended on _ {if applicable}.

THAT I do not know and do not believe that the same invention was ever known orused by others in the United states of A,merica, or was patented or described in any printedpublication in any country, before I (we) invented it;

THAT I do not know and do not believe that the same invention was patented ordescribed in any printed publication in any country, or ln pruri. use or on sale in the Unitedstates of America, for more than one year prior to the firing date of this united statesapplication;

THAT I do not know and do not believe that the same invention was first patented ormade the subject of an inventor's certificate that issued in any country foreign to the Unitedstates of America before the filing date of this united states application if the foreignapplication was filed by me (us), or by my (our) legal representatives or assigns, more thantwelve months (six months for design patents) prior to the filing date of this United statesapplication;

THAT I have reviewed and understand the contents of the above-identified specification,including the claim(s), as amended by any amendment specifically referred to above;

THAT I believe that the above-identified specification contains a written description ofthe invention' and of the manner and proces.s of making and using it. in such full, clear, concise,and exact terms as to enable any person skilled in the Jrt to which it pertains, or with which itis most nearly connected, to make and use the invention, and sets forth the best modecontemplated by me of carrying out the invention; and 
!r' r"s ueDt I

THAT I acknowledge the duty to disclose to the u.s. patent and rrademark office allinformation known to me to be material to patentability as defined in Title 37, code of FederalRegulations, 51.56.

o02.349521
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I HEREBY .LAIM foreign priority benefits under Titre 3s, unil:.d states code 5 r 19(a)-(d)or 5 36s(b) of anv foLeion rpprir.rioniri ,o,'0","n; ;;;;;;r,, ..nin.J,"l 
", *u,a) of any

PCT international application which l.rignur"a at reast on"'"-ounr* other than the united statesof America' fisted betow uno r'tur .[o ilentirieo oerow ."r r"*,n" apprication for patent or1ilffi;:'il'::T""#f:lt',"';',il1"'i;;;i;;;.,#r,lu,nn a ririns uate ulrore that or

i)

r HEREB' cLArM the benefit under Titre 35, united States code $States provisional application(.t lirtuJ iufo*.

.'\
Rtti. .*t. No. 024Ob1l013s

1.19(e) of any Unired

I HEREBY cLAtM the benefit under Title 35, United states code, g120 otany UnitedStates application(tlr.o'.9. sos(ct ;i*n tat internationat aiprication designating the unitedStates of America' tisted betow and, insofar as the ,ruiu"tiutter of each of the craims of thisapplication is not disclosed in trre prior Lnired states o,. ,ii,n,urnationar apprication in themanner provided bv the first paragraph of Titre 35, unitedJtates code,; ;i;,;;"knowredgethe duty to disclose information *r'i"i i. materiar to patentabirity as defined in Titre 37, code of
Federal Regulations' E 1'56 

'"n'"n i"".ire avairabfe between the firing date of the priorapprication and the nationar or pcr internationar firing o"t" Ji this apprication.

I HEREBY APPOINT the followino reoierara"r -++^-__._-FOLEY a lenbrveH to naue;;;il;'it" registered attornevs and agdnts of the raw firrn ofdivisions, reissues, and reexamil"il;, ',"^i,'j"TtT"fli":ii':T.,,ffX.":t::*[:*::,ii'
business in the United st"t"r p.i";;;;a rrademark-o;;-.';;""ected 

therewith:

STEPHEN A. BENT
DAVID A. BLUMENTHAL
BETH A. BURROUS
ALAN I. CANTOR
WILLIAM T. ELLIS
JOHN J. FELDHAUS
PATRICIA D. GRANADOS

Reg. No. 29,76g
Reg. No. 26,257
Reg. No. 35,087
Reg. No. 28,163
Reg. No. 26,874
Reg, No. 29,922
Reg. No. 33,683

U.S, Provisional appticatiin Number

002.34952 1
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.jJHN P. ISAcsoN
MICHAET D. KAMINSKI
LYLE K. KIMMS
KENNETH E. KROSIN
JOHNNY A. KUMAR
GLENN LAW
PETER G. MACK
BRIAN J. MC NAMARA
SYBIL MELOY
R]CHARD C. PEET
GEORGE E. OUILLIN
COLIN G. SANDERCOCK
BERNHARD D, SAXE
CHARLES F. SCHILL
RICHARD L. SCHWAAB
ARTHUR SCHWARTZ
HAROTO C. WEGNER

Reg. No.
Reg. No.
Reg. No.
Reg. No.
Reg. No.
Reg. No.
Reg. No.
Feg. No.
Reg. No.
Reg. No.
Reg. No.
Reg. No.
Reg. No.
Reg. No.
Reg. No.
Reg. No.

-rlAttyr .tt. No. OZ4OS1l0135

33,71 5
32,904
34,079
25,735
34,649
34,371
26,001
32,789
22,749
35,792
32,792
31,299
28,665
27,590
25,479
22,115
25,258

l

I

I

. No.

and I request that all correspondence be directed to:

Wiiliam T. Eilis
FOLEY & LARDNER
Washington Harbour
3000 K Street, N.W., Suite S0O
Washington, D.C. 2OOO7_5109

Tetephone: (2O2) 672_S4gs
acsimite: (2021 672_Eggg

I UNDERSTAND AND AGREE THAT the foregoing attorneys. and agents appointed by meto prosecute this application do not personarrv ruprui.nt';;';, my regar interests, but insteadrepresent the interests of the legal owner(s) of the invention oescribed in this apprication.
I FURTHER DECLARE THAT all statements made herein of rny own knowredge are true,and that all statements made on information and berief are be-rie.ved to be true; and further thatthese statements were made with the knowledge that wirifur-farse statements and the rike somade are punishable by fine or imprisonrunt, o,. both, under section 1001 0f ritle 1g of theyJ;H,?i:'liil',li;,Jil!::,il",ly:J;i;;i;;,;;##ffi;, jeopardize trre vaiioitv or the

Name of first inventor

Residence

Citizenship

Post Office A,ddress

lnventor's signature

Date

Gary Allan Kemp ll

Winnetka, lL

USA

335 Fairview Avenue, Winnetka, lL 6009;
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Name of second inventor

Residence

Citizenship

Post Office Address

lnventor's signature

Date

Name of third inventor

Residence

Citizenship

Post Office Address

lnventor's signature

Date

Jens-Uwe Schluetter

Harris Brumfield

Chicago, lL

'Lil

on, lL 60201
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PRELIMINARY AMEIIDMENT

June27,200l

Assistant Commissioner for Patents
Washington, D.C. 20231

Dear Sir: -.-
tt'

Piov(o the Examination of the above referenced Divisional patent application, please delete
Claims 22-40. If there are any additional questions, please contact the undersigned attomey.

Robert C. Klinger
Jackson Walker L.L.P.
2435 North Cental Expressway, Suite 600
Richardson, Texas 75080
Phone: (972)744-2900
Fax: (972)744-2909

MAILING CERTIFICATE IJNDER 37 C.F.R. $I.8(A)
I hereby certiff that the above correspondenoe is being deposited with the
U.S. Postal Service as First Class lvlail in an envelope addressed to:
Assistad Commissioner for Patents, Washington, D.C. 20231 on
Itum.e27-2001.

;Kff'W*
Reg. No. 34,365
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CONFIRMATION NO.1527
FORMALITIES LETTER
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Robert C. Klinger
Jackson Walker L.L.P
Suite 600
2435 North Central Expressway
Richardson, TX 75080

Date Mailed : 07 12612001

NOTICE TO FILE CORRECTED APPLICATION PAPERS

Filing Date Granted

This appJication has been accorded an Application Number and Filing Date. The application, however, is informalsince.it does nol comply with the regulations for the reas_on(s) indicat;d below. npprlcint is given TWo MoNTHsfrom the date of this Notice within which to correct the informilities indicated beldw. Eitensions of time may beobtained by filing a petition accompanied by the extension fee under the provisionr'of gZ CFR 1 .136(a) 
-.r '-

The required item(s) identified below must be timely submitted to avoid abandonment:

o substitute drawings in compliance with 37 cFR 1.g4 because:

r drawing sheets do not have the appropriate margin(s)(see 37 cFR 1.g4(g)). Each
sheet must inctude a top m.argin of at least ! s cm it'incn;, a left side maijin or at
least 2.5 

-cm. 
(1 inch), a rig.ht_side margin of at least'1.s cm. ( sig incn;, anJ 

" 
ootto,

margin of at least 1.0 cm. (3/g inch);

A copy of this notice MIIST be returned with the reply.

Initial Patent Examination Division (703) 3}g-t202
PART3.OFFICECOPY
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. 024051-0155

Gary Alan KEMP ll et al.

CLICK BASED TRADING WITH INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY
OF MARKET DEPTH

09t894,637

06127 t2001

Unassigned

2164

TRANSMITTAL OF CORRECTED APPLICATION PAPERS

Appl. No.:

Filing Date:

Examiner:

Art Unit:

:I ii

l*:'

Commissioner for Patents
Washington, D.C. 20231

Attn: BOX MISSING PARTS

Sir:

In response to the Notice to File Corrected Application Papers mailed on July 26,

2OO1 , in the above-identified application, transmitted herewith are the missing

documents needed to complete the filing of the subject patent application.

Enclosed are:

tX I Formal Drawings (6 Sheets, Figures 1-6).

tX I Petition to Make Special Under 37 C.F.R. $1.102(d) and Statement by
Applicant.

t X I Information Disclosure Statement.

lXl FormPTO-1449.

I X I Copy of Notice to File Corrected Application Papers.

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any additional fees which may

be required regarding this application under 37 C.F.R. 55 1.16-1.17, or credit any

overpayment, to Deposit Account No. 19-0741 . Should no proper payment be enclosed

002.63471 5.1
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Appl. No. 09/894,637

herewith, as by a check being in the wrong amount, unsigned, post-dated, otherwise

improper or informal or even entirely missing, the Commissioner is authorized to charge

the unpaid amount to Deposit Account No. 19-0741.

September 7, 2001
Date

FOLEY & LARDNER
3O0O K Street, N.W.
Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20007-5109
Telephone No.: (202) 672-5300

Attorney for Applicant
Registration No. 26,874

Respectfully submitted

-2-

002.634715.'l
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IN THE IINITED SU TEs PATENT AND TRADEMARK oFFIcE

#3

Applicant:

Title:

Appl. No.:

Filing Date:

Examiner:

Art Unit:

ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. 024051.0155

Gary Alan KEMP ll et al.

CLICK BASED TRADING WITH INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY
OF MARKET DEPTH

09/894,637

06t27 t2001

Unassigned

2164

TRANSMTTTAL OF FORMAL pRAWINGS

Commissioner for Patents
Washington, D.C. 20231

ATTENTION: DRAWING REVIEW BRANCH

Sir:

Transmitted herewith are the formal drawings (6 sheets, Figures 1-6) for the

above-identified application. The Official Draftsperson is respectfully requested to

approve these drawings for entry into the application.

September 7. 2001
Date

FOLEY & LARDNER
3000 K Street, N.W.
suite 500
Washington, D.C. 2OOO7-5109
Telephone No.: (202) 672-5300

William T. Ellis
Attorney for Applicant
Registration No. 26,874

Respectfully submitted,

002.634697.1
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Title.: CLICK BASED TRADTNG W|TH
INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY OF

MARKET DEPTH
Inventor(s): Gary Alan KEMP ll et al.

Appl. No.: 09/894,637

CONNECTION TO MULTIPLE EXCHANGES
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Title: CLICK BASED TRADING WIT{I
INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY OF

MARKET DEPTH
lnventor(s): Gary Alan KEMP ll et..,',

Appl. No.: 091894,637
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FIG. 3

TitIE] CLICK BASED TRADING WITH
INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY OF

MARKET DEPTH
lnventor(s): Gary Alan KEMp ll et ar.

Appl. No,: 09/894,637
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TitIE: CLICK BASED TRADING WITH
INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY OF

MARKET DEPTH
lnventor(s): Gary Alan KEMP ll et al.

Appl. No.: 091894,637
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Title: CLICK BASED TRADING WITH
INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY OF

MARKET DEPTH

Inventor(s): Gary Alan KEMP ll et al.
Appf. No.: 091894,637
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Title: CLICK BASED TRADING WITH
INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY OF

MARKET DEPTH

Inventor(s): Gary Alan KEMP ll et al.
Appf. No.: 091894,637
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Applicant:

Title:

Serial No,:

Filed:

Examiner:

Art Unit:

IN THE PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. 024051.0155

Gary Alan KEMP ll et al.

CLICK BASED TRADING WITH INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY
OF MARKET DEPTH

091894,637

06t27 t2001

Unassigned

2164

PET|TION TO MAKE SpEqlAL UNDER 37 CFR $ 1.102(d) ANp
gTATEMENT BY APPLICANT

Commissioner for Patents
Washington, D.C. 20231

Sir:

Pursuant to 37 C.F.R. E1 .1O2 and M.P.E.P. 7O8.O2ll (INFRINGEMENT), Applicant

hereby requests that the above-captioned application be granted special status and

examined expeditiously.

Special status has been granted in the parent application (09/590,692) to the

present divisional application. Applicant submits, in addition to the present Petition to

Make Special, the requisite fee under 37 C.F.R. 51.17(i) and a statement alleging the

following under lettered headings that correspond with the lettered paragraphs of M.P.E.P.

708.02 r.

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT

Applicant hereby states as follows:

(A) Infrinqinq Products on the Market

That there is an infringing device or product actually on the market or method in

use.

002.634682.1

t" e'&7f000112



Appl.No. 09/894,637

(B) Comparison and Infrinqement

That Applicant has made a rigid comparison of the infringing device, product or

method with the claims of the present application, and that, in its opinion, some of the

claims are unquestionably infringed.

(C) Pre-Examination Search

A careful and thorough search of the prior art was conducted by a professional

patent search firm. The search was conducted in the following areas of classification:

class 340, subclass 825.27, class 705, subclasses 35-37. ln addition, a key word

search was performed on the U.S, Patent and Trademark Office Automated Patent

System (APS) computer database.

Applicant has submitted, in the above-mentioned parent application, a copy of

each of the references deemed most closely related to the subject matter encompassed

by the claims of the present divisional application. A list of these references has also

been submitted via an Information Disclosure Statement filed in the present application.

Accordingly, the relevant references are already of record.

Further, Applicant hereby states that if all claims presented are not obviously

directed to a single invention, that Applicant will make an election without traverse in

response to an Examiner's telephone request.

Applicant's undersigned representative makes the aforementioned statement on

behalf of Applicant.

2

002.634682.1
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Appl. No. 091894,637

Inasmuch as all of the requirements for special status under M.P.E.P. 708.02 ll

have been met, it is respectfully requested that the application be granted special status,

and be examined expeditiously.

Respectfully submitted,

Seotember 7. 2001
Date

FOLEY & LARDNER
3000 K Street, N.W.
suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20007-5109
Telephone No.: (202) 672-5300

William T. Ellis
Attorney for Applicant
Registration No. 26,87 4

002.634682.1
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IN THE PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. 024051-0155

Gary Alan KEMP ll et al.

CLICK BASED TRADING WITH INTUITIVE GRID
DISPLAY OF MARKET DEPTH

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
UNDER 37 CFR 51.56

Conrmissioner for Patents
Washington, D.C. 20231

Sir:

Applicants submit her.ewith on Form PTO-1 449 a listing of the documents cited

by or submitted to the United States Patent & Trademark Office in the parent

application serial No. o9/590,692, filed June 9,2ooo. As provided in 37 cFR

51 .98(d), copies of the documents are not being provided since they were previously

submitted to the United States Patent & Trademark Office in the above-identified parent

application.

The submission of any document herewith, which is not a statutory bar, is not

intended as an admission that such document constitutes prior art against the claims of

the present application or that such document is considered material to patentability as

defined in 37 CFR 51.56(b). Applicants do not waive any rights to take any action

which would be appropriate to antedate or otherwise remove as a competent reference

any document which is determined to be a prima facie art reference against the claims

of the present application

Applicant:

Title:

Serial No.: 09/894,637

Filed:

Examiner:

Art Unit:

o6t27 t2001

Unassigned

2164
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Appl. No. 09/894,637

TIMING OF THE DISCLOSURE

The listed documents are being submitted in compliance with 37 CFR 51.g7(b),

within three (3) months of the filing date of the application.

RELEVANCE OF EACH DOCUMENT

All of the documents are in English. Documents A1-A9 were submitted to the

USPTO by Applicant in the parent application. Documents A10 and A11 were cited by

the Examiner via form PTO-892 in the parent application and the listings are copied

theref rom.

Applicants respectfully request that any listed document be considered by the

Examiner and be made of record in the present application and that an initialed copy of

Form PTO-1449 be returned in accordance with MpEp g609.

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any additional fees which may

be required regarding this application under 37 C.F.R. 55 1.16-1.17, or credit any

overpayment, to Deposit Account No. 19-0741 . Should no proper payment be enclosed

herewith, as by a check being in the wrong amount, unsigned, post-dated, otherwise
j

improper or informal or even entirely missing, the Commissioner is authorized to charge

the unpaid amount to Deposit Account No. 19-0741 .

Respectf ully submitted,

.SeotemFer Z. ZOOt
Date

FOLEY & LARDNER
30OO K Street, N.W.
Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20007-5109
Telephone No.: (202) 672-5300

Attorney for Applicant
Registration No. 26,87 4
Ankur S. Shah
Registration No. 41,514

002.634693.1
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SERIAL NO.
09t894,637

Alan KEIIP II. et al.

U.S. PATEM DOCT'MENTS

TROJAN et al.

SILVERMAN et al.

Lzt3u9r

5,l?6,501

OTHER DocUMENT(s) (Including Aurhor, Title, Date, pertinenr pages, Etc.)
www. tradingtechnologies. comlproCucts

Kharouf, A trading room with a view, Fututes; nlt : tUtSgg

$1 s$

SHEET '| rrf I
FQI(M PTO 1449 (modified)

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

LIST OF REFERENCES CrTED BY.APPLICANT(S)
(Use several sheets ifnecessary)

Date Submitted to PTO: September 7,2001

*EXAMINER: Initial if reference considered, whether or not citation is in conformance with MpEp 609; Draw line through citation if not inconformance and not considered. Include copy of this form with next communication to applicant.

002.ti30448.1
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Cor.rutssoNen roT

Ulurro

Uureo Steres Pgem moThmeumr Orrrce

www.usplo,gov

09t894,637

Robert C. Klinger
Jackson Walker L.L.P.
Suite 600
2435 North Central Expressway
Richardson, TX 75080

06D7n001 Gary Allan Kemp II 120046-00003

CONFIRMATION NO.1527
FORMALITIES LETTER

lillffi flililffi ililillililililtilililftiltilililtilffi ||ililillilililillililil|
'oc000000006348497.

Date Mailed: 07 126t2001

NOTICE TO FILE CORRECTED APPLICATION PAPERS

Filing Date Granted

This application has been accorded an Application Number and Filing Date. The application, however, is informal
since.it does not comply.with the regulations for the reason(s) inoicitio b;t.* dif;"nt ir iiu"n rwo ltror,rrns
from the date of this Notice within which to correct the informilities indicated oeldw. Eitensions of time may beobtained by filing a petition accompanied by the extension fee under the provision. of gZ CFR 1.136(i) 

'-' '

The required item(s) identified below must be timely submitted to avoid abandonment:

o substitute drawings in compliance with 37 cFR 1.g4 because:

ftw*

r drawing sheets do not have the appropriate margin(s) (see 37 cFR 1.g4(g)). Each
sheet must include.q top.m^argin of at least 2.s cm. (t'inch), a left side d-r6in oi at
least2.5 9T.. (1 inchl, a rig_ht_6ide margin of at teast'1.s cni. Isla incn1, ;d; uotto,. margin of at least 1.0 cm. (3/B inch);

A copy of this notice MUST be returned with the reply.

Initial Patent Examination Division (203) 308-1202
PART I - ATTORNEY/APPLICANT COPY

.)
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Applicant:

Title:

Serial No.:

Filed:

Examiner:

Art Unit:

June 27,2OO1

Unassigned

2164

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Attorney Docket No. 024051/0155

Gary Alan KEMP ll et al.

CLICK BASED TRADING WITH INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY
OF MARKET DEPTH

09/894,637

ASSOCIATE POWER OF ATTORNEY

Commissioner for Patents
Washington, D.C. 20231

Sir:

The undersigned attorney of record hereby grants

Steven F. Borsand, Reg.No. 36,752,
Mark W. Triplett, Reg. 49,002, and
Monika Dudek, Reg. No. 47,538

RECF'VED
AUG 2 0 20rj2

GRoup 3600

RECENED
AuG 2 0 2002

TechnologY 
Oenter 2U'q

an associate power, with full powers of substitution and revocation, to
prosecute the above-identified application and transact all business in the Patent

and Trademark Office connected therewith.

4vautr /b , 2<.o L
Date Ankur D.,Shah

Registration No. 41,514

FOLEY & LARDNER
Washington Harbour
3000 K Street, N.W., Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20007-5109
Telephone: (202l- 672-53OO
Facsimile: (2021 672-5399

Respectf ully submitted,
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Applicant:

Title:

Appl, No.:

Filing Date:

Examiner:

Art Unit:

o9/894,637

06t27 t2001

R. Weisberger

3624

IN THE unllTED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMAnI OFFICE

Attorney Docket No. O24051/0155
Gary Alan KEMP ll et al.

CLICK BASED TRADING WITH INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY OF MARKET
DEPTH

tr)
i'\-)

i 1t

*,J

;i:F

-i::

C&)

#+

AMENDMENT TRANSMITTAL

Commissioner for Patents
Washington, D.C. 20231

Sir:

Transmitted herewith is an amendment in the above-identified application.

t X I Small Entity status under 37 C.F.R. 5 1.9 and 9 1.27 has been established by a Small
Entity statement previously submitted.

t I Small Entity statement is enclosed.

t X I The fee required for additional claims is calculated below:

Claims Previously Extra Claims Present Additional
Rate Claims Feeas Amended Paid For

".l
i'f l
i. :'

:'"1{
i::,:
l:"'

' t"il

|i' i I l
_ 

': |-:;i

Total claims: 28 21

lndependents:2-3=
First presentation of any Multiple Dependent Claims:

x 518.00 =

x $84.00 =

$ 1 26.00

$0.00

$280.00 = $0.00

CLAIMS FEE TOTAL: = $ 126.00

Small Entity Fees Apply (subtract 1/z of above): $63.00

TOTAL FEE: $63.00

t X 1 A check in the amount of $63.00 is enclosed.

t X I The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any additional fees which may be
required regarding this application under 37 C.F.R. 5 5 1 .1 6-1 .17 , or credit any
overpayment, to Deposit Account No. 19-0741 . Should no proper payment be enclosed
herewith, as by a check being in the wrong amount, unsigned, post-dated, otherwise
improper or informal or even entirely missing, the Commissioner is authorized to charge
the unpaid amount to Deposit Account No. 19-0741 .

Please direct all correspondence to the undersigned attorney or
indicated below.

rO
agent at the $dress

orr(at

Date 1er. %r zee,z

FOLEY & LARDNER
Washington Harbour
3OO0 K Street, N.W., Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 2OOO7-51 43
Telephone: l2o2l 672-53OO
Facsimile: (2O2) 672-5399

^u"r*W
Ankur D. Shah
Attorney for Applicant
Registration No. 41,514

t-;a' rCE

'J I.Jt
-is? r

'.a. il,g s,flJ d
r^o aJ

;fu r

ig,5rt

".f
o
a

Jr .,
1 . ,,".,
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATEIVT AND

Applicant: Gary Alan KEMP il et al.

TNADEMARK OFFICE

Title: CLICK BASED TRADING WITH
INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY OF
MARKET DEPTH

Appl. No.: 091894,637

Filing Date:, O6l27l2OO1

Examiner: R. Weisberger

Art Unit: 3624

Commissioner for Patents
Box NON-FEE AMENDMENT
Washington, D.C. 20231

Sir:

AMENDMENT

Please amend this application as set forth below and consider the accompanying
remarks.

ln the Specification:

Please amend the specification as foltows:

Page 8, delete paragraph starting at line 24, and replace this paragraph with the
following in accordance with 37 CFR 9 1.121. A marked up version showing the
changes in the specification is attached.

f\)
cn
*fa

t\"1
*J

:-]E

C^,

- 
Figure 2 illustrates a screen display of an invention described in a commonly

A,
't t tr /*n"d co-pending application entitled "Click Based Trading with Market Depth Display,,

hy 
serial no. 09/589,751, filed on June 9, 2ooo, the contents of which are incorporated

I / herein by reference. This display shows the inside market and the market depth of av given commodity being traded. Row 1 represents the "inside market,, for the
commodity being traded which is the best (highest) bid price and quantity and the best
(lowest) ask price and quantity. Rows 2-b represent the ,,market depth,, for the
commodity being traded. ln the preferred embodiment of the present invention, the

002.897647.1

4- t-
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anddisplay of market depth (rows 2-5) lists the available next-best bids, in column 203,

asks, in column 204. The working bid and ask quantity for each price level is also

displayed in columns 2O2and 205 respectively (inside market- row 1). prices and

quantities for the inside market and market depth update dynamically on a real time

basis as such in yed from the market.--

Page 13, delete paragraph starting at line

fof lowing in accordance with 37 CFR E 1.121.

-"h-?!.g"r 
in the specification is attached.

13, and replace this paragraph with the

A marked up version showing the

,/-- The values in the price column are static; that is, they do not normally change

n 4r/ positions unless a re-centering command is received (discussed in detail later). TheIII V
il,h / values in the Bid and Ask columns however, are dynamic; that is, they move up andlllf I'
\ / down (in the vertical example) to reflect the market depth for the given commodity.tr't The LTQ column l OOO shows the last traded quantity of the commodity. The relative

position of the quantity value with respect to the Price values reflects the price at which

that quantity was traded. Column 1001 labeled EAIV (entered/working) disptays the

current status of the trader's orders. The status of each order is displayed in the price

row where it was entered. For example, in cells 1OO7 , the number next to S indicates

the number of the trader's ordered lots that have been sold at the price in the specific

row. The number next to W indicates the number of the trader's ordered lots that are in

the market, but have not been filled - i.e. the system is working on filling the order.

Blanks in this column indicate that no orders are entered or working at that price. In
cells 1008, the number next to B indicates the number of the trader's ordered lots that

have been bought at the price in the specific row. The number next to W indicates the

number of the trader's ordered lots that are in the market, but have not been filled - i.e.

the system is working on filling the order.

j Page 17, delete paragraph starting at line 10, and replace this paragraph with the

following in accordance with 37 CFR 9 1.121. A marked up version showing the

changes in the specification is attached.

002.897647.1

-2-
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Atty. Dkt. No. 024051-01 55

Using the screen display and values from Figure 5, the placement of trade orders

using the Mercury display and trading method is now described using examples. A left
click on the 18 in the BidQ column 12Q1 will send an order to market to buy 17 lots
(quantity # chosen on the Quantity Description pull down menu cell 1204) of the

commodity at a price of 89 (the corresponding price in the Prc column 1203). Similarly,

a left click on the 20 in the AskO column 1202 will send an order to market to sell 17

lots at a price of 90.--

Please cancel claims 1-21 without prejudice or disclaimer.

Please add the following new claims:

ffi+

E!;

tl . (New) A method for displaying market inform

commodity being traded in a market having an inside market a highest bid

and a lowest ask price on a graphical user interface, the compnslng:

dynamically displaying a first indicator in a plurality of locations in a bid

display region in association with price levels a common static price axis, the first
indicator representing quantity associated at least one order to buy the commodity

at the highest bid price currently avail the markeU

dynamically displaying a

ask display region in association

indicator in one of a plurality of locations in an

the price levels along the common static price

axis, the second indicator re ing quantity associated with at least one order to

sell the commodity at the ask price currently available in the market; and

displaying the and ask display regions in relation to fixed price levels

mon static price axis such that the first and second indicatorspositioned along the

can move in the bi and ask display regions relative to the common static price axis

price

-3-
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when the insi arket changes.
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displayed.

n / (,
' ( F 

(New) The method o'f claim;!-{further comprising the step of displaying

at least'a portion of the common static price axis in a price display region.

Atty. Dkt. No. 024051-01 55

ontally.

aim 47 wherein the bid display region, the ask

regrion comprise columns with a plurality of cells

are displayed as a such that the cells of each column are aligned.

5"?vF",
i that

002.897647.',|

o*{,"u

/ 'f--) The method of clainykT wherein the bid display region, the ask

and the price display region are oriented vertically.

--**]** r I .
ll I (New) The method ot claim/k{further comprising the steps of:

dynamically displaying a third indicator at one of the plurality of locations in the

bid display region, the third indicator representing quantity associated with at least one

order to buy the commodity at a price different than the highest bid price currently

available in the market; and

-4-
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dynamically displaying a fourth indicator at one of the plurality of locations in the

ask display region, the fourth indicator representing quantity associated with at least

one order to sell the commodity at a price different than the lowest ask price currently

r displayed.

t4/
U f 

(New) The metho a ot "tuiryl$Kne of the plurality of locations of

e ask display region comprises a blank p6ron in which there is no second or fourth"h

displayi id order entry region comprising a plurality of locations for receiving

buy orders; and

iJisplaying an ask order entry region comprising a plurality of locations for

ing commands to send sell orders.

wherein order entry

static price axis such that each of
\
the plurality of locati mmands is associated with a price level on the

bomm pnce axrs.

f commands
I

i 4' /
, comprises the

regron.

i""ff'vP"eeq^'r' ll,
,, J.W. (New) tne method of ctai\fr

Qion and the ask order entry region comprises the ask

I

lryln
an entered order indicator in association with the price levels arranged along the

commqn static price axis. 
I bIt'l ,'2

tfi_ J ./
aWP (New) The method of clairyffl wherein the entered order indicator is

displayed in an entered order region.

/ry/ " (New) The metho a ot claimffirther comprisins dynamicatty disptayins

-5-
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lre -^/ | /7
ln 57 (New) The method ot claimll-{turther comprising dynamically disptaying
,et/
a ldst trade indicator in association with the common static price axis.

(New) The metho a ot auifr*({"^the rast trade indicator is

a last trade region. /

*0 yt"
displaying the first indicator at a first loca iated with a first price level

on the common static price axis at AJj

updating ay to display the first indicator at a second location associated

hadi price level on the common static price axis at a second time subsequent

first time.r\J \17 qI (New)rn'/
9';t7"""','J"?i:'J::

The method aim.41 further comprising the steps of :

second ator at a first location associated with a first price

ice axis at a first time; and

lay to display the second indieator at a second location

associated witlyddifterent price level on the common static price axis at a second time

displaying the first indicator at a first lpcation associated with a particular price

level on the common static price axis; and

repositioning the common static price axis such that the first indicator is

displayed at a second location associated with the particular price level on the common

static price axis.

L ,e3 lz
#f 

(New) The metho d ot ctaiyl4urther comprisins the steps of:

displaying the second indicator at a first location associated with a particular

price level on the common static price axis; and

-6-
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repositioning the common static price axis such that the second indicator is

displayed at a second location associated with the particular price level on the common

static price axis.
,1 2Ll Ia64-t t //.% tr. (New) The method of claimll-{wherein the bid and ask display regions/./

are displaye{in different colors.

+{
T

-2b I
^.z- '/ ./

t*VfOV. (New) The method of claimlk(wherein the bid and ask display regions'.1
are displayed in a windor,v further comprising centering the display of the first and

secondfndicators in the window upon receipt of a centering instruction.

. (New) A computer readable medium having am code recorded

nformation relating to a

icommodity being traded in a market having an inside et with a highest bid price

indicator representing quantity associated 1fiitn at least one order to buy the commodity

at the highest bid price currently ava in the market;

dynamically displaying a

ask display region in association

indicator in one of a plurality of locations in an

h the price levels along the common static price

axis, the second indicator

sell the commodity at the

quantity associated with at least one order to

ask price currently available in the market;

displaying the bid ask display regions in relation to fixed price levels

positioned along the co n static price axis such that the first and second indicators

can move in the bid ask display regions relative to the common static price axis

when the inside ma

,---l'F*%'t

002,897647.1

et changes.
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REMARKS

claims 1-21 were pending in the present apprication. By way of this

amendment, claims 1-21 have been cancelled without prejudice or disclaimer and claims

41-68 have been added. These new claims are directed to a particular aspect of the

invention. The specification has been amended editorially to correct typographical

errors and to reiterate changes made in the parent application. No new matter has been

introduced. Accordingly, claims 41-68 are pending for consideration.

Applicant appreciates the courtesies extended by the Examiner during an

interview conducted on September 18, 2OO2 and continued in a telephone conversation

on September 25, 2OO2. These discussions resulted in an agreement that the new

claims are allowable. Accordingly, the claims are believed to be in condition for
allowance and early notification of the same is earnestly solicited.

As discussed with the Examinel, the new claims are directed to a method of

dynamically displaying market information relative to a static price axis. lndependent

claims 41 and 68 provide for the display of indicators relating to the inside market

relative to a common static price axis. These claims do not require the display of

indicators relating to additional market depth. Dependent claim 51 further requires the

display of indicators relating to additional orders in the market (e.g., additional market

depth outside of the inside market). The other dependent claims further define various

embodiments of the invention.

As discussed with the Examiner, Applicant intends on pursuing claims 1-21 and

possibly other claims in one or more continuation applications. There has been no prior

art cited that would preclude the patentability of claims 1-21. As discussed with the

Examiner, Applicant cancelled these claims without prejudice and decided to pursue the

new claims to expedite the allowance of this application.

-8-
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Based on Applicant's discussions with the Examiner and in view of the foregoing

amendments, Applicant believes that the present application is in condition for

allowance. Favorable consideration of the application as amended is respectfully

requested. Should there be any questions or concerns regarding the present application,

the Examiner is invited to contact Applicant's undersigned representative by telephone.

Respectf ully submitted,

Date Sopr- 2d, z.,e'L

FOLEY & LARDNER
Washington Harbour
3000 K Street, N.W., Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 2OOO7-5143
Telephone: (2021672-5300
Facsimile: l2o2l 672-5399

#N
Ankur D. Shah
Attorney for Applicant
Registration No. 41,514

By

-9-
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MARKED UP VERSION SHOWING CHANGES MADE

Below are the marked up replacement paragraph(s):

Page 8, paragraph starting at line 24...

Figure 2 illustrates a screen display of an invention described in a commonly

owned co-pending application entitled "Click Based Trading with Market Depth Display"

serial no. t-l 09/589.751, filed on [ ] June 9,2000, the contents of

which are incorporated herein by reference. This display shows the inside market and

the market depth of a given commodity being traded. Row 1 represents the "inside

market" for the commodity being traded which is the best (highest) bid price and

quantity and the best {lowest} ask price and quantity. Rows 2-5 represent the "market

depth" for the commodity being traded, In the preferred embodiment of the present

invention, the display of market depth'(rows 2-5) lists the availabte next-best bids, in

column 203, and asks, in column 204. The working bid and ask quantity for each price

level is also displayed in columns 2O2and 205 respectively (inside market - row 1).

Prices and quantities for the inside market and market depth update dynamicalty on a

real time bas,is as such information is retaved from the market.

Page 13, paragraph starting at line 13...,

The values in the price column are static; that is, they do not normally change

positions unless a re-centering command is recpij&d (discussed in detail later). The

values in the Bid and Ask columns however, are dynamic; that is, they move up and

down (in the vertical example) to reflect the market depth for the given commodity.

The LTQ column l OOO shows the last traded quantity of the commodity. The relative

position of the quantity value with respect to- the Price values reflects the price at which

that quantity was traded. column 1001 labeled E/w (entered/working) displays the

current status of the trader's orders. The status of each order is displayed in the price

row where it was entered. For example, in cells 1OO7, the number next to S indicates

the number of the trader's ordered lots that have been sold at the price in the specific

row. The number next to W indicates the number of the trader's ordered lots that are in

002.897647.1
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the market, but have not been filled - i.e. the system is working on filling the order.

Blanks in this column indicate that no orders are entered or working at that price. ln

cells 10O8, the number next to B indicates the number of the trader's ordered lots that

have been bought at the price in the specific row. The number next to W indicates the

number of the trader's ordered lots that are in the market, but have not been filled - i.e.

the system is working on filling the order.

Page 17, paragraph starting at line 10...

Using the scfeen display and values from Figure 5, the placement of trade orders

using the Mercury display and trading method is now described using examples. A left

click on the 18 in the BidO column 12O1will send an order to market to [sell] buv 17

lots (quantity # chosen on the Ouantity Description pull down menu cell 1204) of the

commodity at a price of 89 (the corresponding price in the Prc column 1203). Similarly,

a left click on the 2O in the AskQ column 1202 will send an order to market to [buy] sell

17 lots at a price of 90.

i!

002.897647.1
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Appllcant:

Titlel

SErlal No,:

Filod;

Examiner:

An Unit:

(,t

Commiselon€r for Prtent$
Box flCE
Washlngton, D.C. 20231

Sir:

This is a Requcst for Continu,cd Examination IRCEI under 37 C.F.R, I t.lltl of

the abovc-identified'apglication. This BCE and the encloced items llsted below are belng

iilrO prior to the earlieet ofl (11 psymEnt of the issua fee {unless e pcdtlon undar 37

C.F.R. i 1.gtg ls grantedh l2l abandonrnent of thc applicatiou or {3} tha flllng of-a

notice of appoal to rhc U,5. 
'Coun 

of A'gcals f9, S_".fe-Ae5l-flrcult 
under 3t U'S.C.

5141. or the commenc6mtnt of a civilactlon under 35 U.S.C.9145 ot 5146 (unleoa the

appeal or civll action io tctmlnatEdl.

1 , SvFrnisslo,CI reoulrcd undar 37 I,F.R. Sl,ll 14: (chcck items that EpPlyl

a. Previously submittctt: ,

I I Please antrr and consldor the emgndment/reply praviously flled on

I I ptease consider thc Affidavitls)/Dsclarstion[sl prcviously filed on

- 
but not considarcd.

I I Please consider the argumonts in $e Appeal Erlef or Roply Brief

undcr 37 C.F-R. S 1.116 pravlously filed on 
-'

t x l Otner: lnformation Diecloeurc stalements prwiously filed on

Novemb€r 14, ZOOZI Dacembcr 18' 20o2l, and Fabruary 11'

2003.

b. Enclosed are:

I I Amendment/RoPlY'

t I Affidavit(s,/Declaration(s).

I I Information Disclosure Statement.

t I Fonn PTO'Irt49 with copie! o{ 

- 
lieted teforencclel'

t X I Remarks AccomPanYing HCE'

I

ZBII-9Lt-eIe ouf sselSoIouqcea Surpeul bldg7rZl gOOZ 6I JeLl

Ietnfl p.reptnqs u.rolsBEl na )g,tzz'!zr eo!61!c p < zetl glj ut > wou pr^t.gau

TN nHE UNITED SIA7ES PATENT AIVD TNADEMANK OFFTCE

Attomry Dod<ct No. O2{O51/O150

Gary Allan KEMP ll et al.

CLICK BASED TRADING W|TH lt'fTUlTlVE GRID DISPLAY OF

MARKET DEPTH

09/894,637

June 27, 2001

R, Welsbctger
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REOU EST FOH, COIfTINU:EW
TRANSMTTTAL
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,(1,t
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lenr11 prepr.nqg uslslit Wd lg.ZZr7,L Euailele< z8[ I glt Zle > uor.; p.^torod

:
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tlsuspena|ono|actlonofthcabovE.identificdrpp|icationisrcquestedundar3T
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- 
rnonths'

The filing fae is calculated bclow:

Ckinr
cc

Amcnded

FGE Fcc
1.l7lol
Totot Gldrnl: 28 2e

fndcpsndents: 2' 3
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-0r

-

-0r

$760.O0

| 18.00 -
084,00 -

+750.oo

|+
co.00

fo.00
t0.00

f7!0.00
+ 4280,00 -

CLAIMS FE€ TOTAL: '

ti App|icantherebypetit|ongforgnexteneionoftimgundcrS?c.F.F.11.130|a|for
the totsl numb€r o{ months checked bclow:

tl
t1
ll
ll
tl

Extirrlon lor rccponre lllcd whhln the fi.d mondr:

ExtcnJrcn tor tcrponll fltcd wlthln tho $roond month;

Ertcngion tfl ralpqnrr fil6tt wlthin thc thlrd month:

Extenrlon for rclponee filcd whhin th! fourth monfii

Exteneion for rctponrs fllod whhln thc fifth month:

g 110.o0

f410.oQ

is30.o0

$1.450.O0

*r.97o.Oo

f0.00
io.00

to.00

l0.oo

t0.oo

l760.oo

f 376.O0

to00

O(TEN9ION FEE TOTAL:

CLAIMS AND EXTENSION FEE TOTAL:

smrll gntitv Feee Afplv l$rbrrtct }t of ebowl;txl
ll surpcnrlon of .ctlgn reqrrtcd u!o{ gl'F'R' t t'103]3!

TOTAL FEE *375.00

txl
txl

Acheckinthcamountofl3TS.oOtocoverthcfi|ingleeisenc|osed.
The comrnlssioner ls hereby authorlzed to ohargc eny addhionalfacs which may

be reguired regarding thls appllcatiol qndel e7 Ctf'n-' 99.1'16-1'1?' or credit

any ov€rpaymsnt, to Deposit Atcount,!e: lSOZ4l' $hould no propar payment

be enclosed herswnn, # Uy a ctracf belngl tn the wrong amount, untlgncd, post'

darsd, otherwi'e irpr"piiitlnformal or al"n cntirely missing, fie Commlesioncr

is euthorized to 
"n"rg" 

ih" ,npiia arflount to Depoeit Account No. 1$O741 '
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addrsss indicated bclow,
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Date
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Washington Hcrbour
SOOO K Strcet. N.W., Suite 5OO

Washington, D.C. 20007-61 09
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Ankur D, Shah
Registration No' 41'51 4
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Applicant:

Title:
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IN THE TJNITED STATES PATENT AND TNADEMABK OFFICE

AttornGy Docket No' O24O51/0155

Gary Allan KEMP ll et al.

CLICK BASED TMDING WITH INTUITIVE GRID DISPI-AY OF

MARKET DEPTH

Serial No,: 09/894'637

Filed: June 27, 2001

Exarniner: R. Wcisberger

Art Unit: 3624

Commissioner for Patents
Washington, D.C. 20231

Sir:

Applicant has filed concurrently herewlth a Request for continued

Examination {RCEI in the subject application. ExaminEr Woisbergor has rccently

indicated via telaphone th€t proseculion:in the application has been cloeed and

that a notice of allowability has bEen enterad. Applicant'e raview of data from

the USPTO PAIF on-line database confirms that E notice of allowability was

eFterod on Septsmber 30, 2OO2,

Belicving prosecution in the present case to be closed, Applicant now

submits the present RCE, pcr the Examincr'e rgquest, in ordar to ensure full

consideration of the references cited in the lnformation Disclosurs StatEments

previously filed on Novernber 14,2OO2, Dacember 18, 2OO2 and Fabruery 11'

2003.

ZBI I-gat-ZIe cuI 6salSoIouqcaa lurpeulg'd l.td8z!uI eo0z 6I Jehl
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Serial No, O9/894,837

lau|lJ. prEpuels ureFssl lild )Eizzt7| eoBJIE P < z8l!" glt z)e > urou pe^loteu

AttorncY Docket No. O24051/O155

Respectf ullY submitted,

flHtt lu, Zal /e,gL
Date Ankur D. Shah

Rcgistration No. 41,614

FOLEY & LARDNER
Washing'ton Harbour
SOOO K $treet, N.W., Suite 5OO

Washingiton, D-C. 2OO07-5143
Telephonc: (2021 672-5300
Facslmila: (2O2f 672-5399

002 978312.1
L

cu I 'sa l So I ouqcea 3u 1peu1 HdGe ! e I gOOe 6I Jel'lg'd zaII-g/.b-ele
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tN THE UNITED srATEs qATENT Auo raaoervnak orrtce

Attorney Docket No. 024O51/01

Gary Allan KEMP ll et al.

CLICK BASED TRADING WITH INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY OF
MARKET DEPTH w('4Title:

Serial No.:

Filed:

Examiner:

Art Unit:

o9/894,637

June 27, 2OO1

R. Weisberger

3624

REOUEST FOR CONTINUEp EXAMTNATTON (RCEI

TRANSMITTAL

I 1 Please consider the Affidavit{s)iDeclaration(s}
_ but not considered.

I I Please consider the arguments in the Appeal
under 37 C.F.R. S 1.1 16 previously filed oo _

I X I Other: Information Disclosure Statements
November 14, 2QO2; 'December 18, 2OO2;
2003.

previously filed on

Brief or Reply Brief

previously filed
and February

on
11,

b. Enclosed are:

t I Amendment/Reply.

t I Affidavit(s)/Declaration(s).

i I Information Disclosure Statement.

I I Form PTO-1449 with copies of listed reference(s).

^ 
osirinoo*{r'H*ml rriilrh niliil#o' 

Accom pa nvi ns RC E'

0t F[:8S01'

.{,.,,a'f{{if.:tri*sh{s} 
L!yir,\.,,r4r.1 ;:rs,,,

REcffi$Wffi$}
MAR I 3 2oo3

GRO{Jp sffiffiffi

Commissioner for Patents
Box RCE
Washington, D.C. 20231

Sir:

This is a Request for Continued Examination (RCE) under 37 C.F.R. 31.114 of
the above-identified application. This RCE and the enclosed items listed below are being
filed prior to the earliest of: (1) paymerrt of the issue fee (unless a petition under 37
C.F.R. 5 1.313 is granted); (2) abandonment of the application; or (3) the filing of a
notice of appeal to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit under 35 U.S.C.
S141, or the commencement of a civil action updgr 35 U.S.C. 5145 or 5146 (unless the
appeal or civil action is terminated). ' ,

l.,submission required under 37 c.F.R. $1.1:14: (check items that apply)

a. Previously submitted:

I I Please enter and consider the amendment/reply previously filed on

375.00 0F
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'Miscellaneous:

t I Suspension of action of the above-identified application is requested under 37
C.F.R. 5 1.103(c) for a period of _ months.

The filing fee is calculated below:

Claims
as

Amended

Previously
Paid For

Extra
Claims
Present

Fee Totals

RCE Fee
1 .17lel

Total Claims: 28 28

fndependents, T - 3

First presentation of any Multiple Dependent Claims:

x

x

+

$750.00

$ 18.00

$84.00

$280.00

$750.OO

$0.00

o $0.00

$0.00

CLAIMS FEE TOTAL: $750.00

I 1 Applicant herebi.petitions for an extension of time under 37 C.F.R. 51.136(a) for
the total number of months checked below:

I Extension for response filed within the first month:

I Exteniion for response filed within the second month:

I Extension for response filed within the third month:

I Extension for response filed within the fourth month:

I Extension for response filed within the fifth month:

$ 1 10.00

$410.00

$930.00

$ 1,450.00

$ 1,970.00

$o.oo

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

EXTENSION FEE TOTAL:

CLAIMS AND EXTENSION FEE TOTAL:

Small Entity Fees Apply (subtract lz ot abovel:

Suspension of action requested under 37 C.F.R. 5 1.103(c)

$0.00

$750.00

txl
t1

$375.00

$0.00

TOTAL FEE: $375.00

I X I A check in the amount of $375.00 to cover the filing fee is enclosed.

I X 1 The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any additional fees which may
be required regarding this application under 37 C.F.R. 95 1.16-1.17, or credit
any overpayment, to Deposit Account No. 19-0741. Should no proper payment
be enclosed herewith, as by a check being in the wrong amoufrt, unsigned, post-
dated, otherwise improper or informal or even entirely missing, the Commissioner
is authorized to charge the unpaid amount to Deposit Account No. 19-0741.

Please direct all correspondence to the undersigned attorney or agent.at the
address indicated below.

AIrUH /o, z,q3
Date

FOLEY & LARDNER
Washington Harbour
3000 K Street, N.W., Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20007-5109
Telephone: (.202t,672-5300
Facsimile: l202l672-5399

Ankur D. Shah
Registration No. 41,51 4

2
002.979341.1
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Attorney'Docket No. O24051 /01 55

Gary Allan KEMP ll et al.

CLICK BASED TRADING WITH INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY OF
MARKET DEPTH

Title:

Serial No.: 091894,637

Filed:

Examiner:

Art Unit:

June 27,2OO1

R. Weisberger

3624

REMARKS ACCOMPANYING REOUEST FOR CONTINUED EXAMINATION

Commissioner for Patents
Washington, D.C. 20231

Sir:

Applicant has filed concurrently herewith a Request for Continued

Examination (RCE) in the subject application. Examiner Weisberger has recently

indicated via telephone that prosecution in the application has been closed and

that a notice of allowability has been entered. Applicant's review of data from

the USPTO PAIR on-line databrase confirms that a notice of allowability was

entered on September 30, 2OO2.

Believing prosecution in the present case to be closed, Applicant now

submits the present RCE, per the Examiner's request, in order to ensure full

consideration- of the references cited in the Information Disclosure Statements

previousfy filed on November 14,2OO2, December 18, 2OO2 and February 11,

2003.
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. Serial No. O9/894,63V Attornc, Docket No. O24Ob1/O1bs

Respectf ully submitted,

N*Lcr^ lu, %o)
-Rr4r'/H>.K'L-

Date Ankur D. Shah
Registration No. 41,514

FOLEY & LARDNER
Washington Harbour
3000 K Street, N.W., Suite 5OO
Washington, D.C. 29A07-5149
Tefephone: (202l'.672-5300
Facsimile: (2021 672-5399

2

002.979352.1
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lN THE UIV fED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMatiK OFFTCE

. Attorney Docket No. 024051/O1Sb

Applicant: Gary Allan KEMp ll et al.

Title: CLICK BASED TRADING WITH INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY OF
MARKET DEPTI{

Serial No.: 091894,637

Fifed: June 27, 2OO1

Examiner: R, Weisberger

Art Unit: 3624

RBOUEST FOR CONTINUED EXAMINATION (RCEI

TRANSMITTAL

Commissioner for Patents
Box RCE
Washington, D.C. 20231

Sir:

This is a Request for Continued Examination (RCE) under g7 C.F.R. S 1.114 of
the above-identified application, This RCE and the enclosed items listed below are being
filed prior to the earliest of: (1) payment of the issue fee (unless a petition under 37
C.F.R. 5 1.313 is grantedl; l2l abandonment of the application; or (31 the filing of a
notice of appeal to the U.S. Court of Appeats for the Federal Circuit under 3b U.S.C.
5141, or the commencement of a civil action under 3s u.s.c. 5145 or S146 (unless the
appeal or civil action is terminated).

1, Submission required under 37 C.F.R. S1.114: (check items that apply)

a. Previously submitted:

I I Please enter and consider the am.en{ment/reply previously filed on

t I Please consider the Affidavit(s)/Declaration(s)

- 
but not considered.

t I Please consider the arguments in the Appeal
under 37 C.F.R. S 1 .1 1 6 previously filed on _

t X I Other: lnformation Disclosure Statements
Nove,mber 14, 2OO2; December 18, 2OO2;
2003.

b. Enclosed are:

previously filed on

Brief or Reply Brief

previously filed on
and February 11 ,

t I AmendmentiReply.

t I Affidavit(s)/Declaration{s}.

t I Information Disclosure Statement.

I I Form PTO-1449 with copies of listed reference(s).

I X I Remarks Accompanying RCE.
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Miscellaneous:

t I Suspension of action of the above-identified application is requested under 37
C.F.R. 5 1.1O3(c) for a period of _ months.

The filing fee is calculated below:

Claims
as

Amended

Previously
Paid For

Extra
Claims
Present

Fee Totals

RCE Fee
1.17{el

Total Ctaims: T-
$750.00

$ 18.00

$84.00

$280.00

$750.OO

$0.00x

x

+

$0.00Independents: 2 - 3

First presentation of any Multiple Dependent Claims: $0.00

CLAIMS FEE TOTAL: $750.00

I I Applicant hereby petitions for an extbnsion of time under 37 C.F.R. 51.136(a) for
the total number of months checked below:

I1
tl
t1
I1
I]

Extension for response filed within the first month:

Extension for response filed within the second month:

Extension for response filed within the third month:

Extension for response filed within the fourth month:

Extension for response filed within the fifth month:

$ 1 10.00

$410.00

$0.00

$930.00

$ 1,450.00

$1,970.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

EXTENSION FEE TOTAL:

CLAIMS AND EXTENS]ON FEE TOTAL:

Small Entity Fees Apply (subtract Yz of abovel,

Suspension of action requested under 37 C.F,R. g 1.103(cl

$0.00

$750.00

txl
tI

$375.00

$0.00

TOTAL FEE:

t X I A check in the amount of $375.00 to"covef the filing fee is enclosed.

I X I The Commissioner is hereby authorized'ro ,n"rn" aiy addition.L t"es which may
be required regarding this application under 37 C.F.R. 5E 1.16-1.17, or credit
any overpayment, to Deposit Account No. 19-0741. Should no proper payment
be enclosed herewith, as by a check being in the wrong amouht, unsigned, post-
dated, otherwise improper or informal or even entirety missing, the Commissioner
is authorized to charge the unpaid. amount to Deposit Account No. l9-0741.

-Please direct"alt correspondence to the undersigned attorney or agent at the
address indicated below.

Afrn+hl /o, zq3

Respectfully submitt-g{,

/-5KL
Ankur D. Shah
Registratiop,No. 41,51 4

$375.00

Date

FOLEY & LARDNER
Washington Harbour
3000 K Street, N.W., Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20007-b109
Tefephonez 12021672-5300
Facsimife: l2}2l672-5399

002.979341.1
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Attorney Docket No. 024051/01 Ss

Gary Allan KEMP ll et al.

CLICK BASED TRADING WITH INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY OF
MARKET DEPTH

Serial No.: 09/894,637

Applicant:

Title:

Filed:

Examiner:

Art Unit:

June 27,2OO1

R. Weisberger

3624

REMARKS ACCOMPANYING REOUEST FOR CONTINUED EXAMINATION

Commissioner for Patents
Washington, D.C. 20231

Sir:

Applicant has filed concurrently herewith a Request for Continued

Examination (RCE) in the subject application. Examiner Weisberger has recently

indicated via telephone that prosecution in the application has been closed and

that a notice of allowability has been entered. Applicant's review of data from

the USPTO PAIR on-line database confirms that a notice of allowability was

entered on Septembeq 30, 2OO2.

Believing prosecution in the present case to be closed, Appticant now

submits the present RCE, per the. Examiner's request, in order to ensure full

consideration of the references cited in the Information Disclosure Statements

previousfy filed on November 14,2oO2, December 18,2002 and February 11,

2003.
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Seriaf l'9" 091894,637 Attorney Docket No, 02405 1/01 Ss

Respectfully submitted,

ilU,Cr^ lu, %o5 /re.r4
Ankur D. Shah
Registration No. 41,514

FOLEY & LARDNER
Washington Flarbour '

3000 K Street, N.W., Suite 5OO
Washington, D.C. 20907-5143
Telephonez 1202l,,672-5300
Facsimile: (2021 672-5399

002.979352.1
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sndRevenue Accsunllng

ffir$m#mr
*#S HIP
Mqn0ssmenf

NameA,lumber: 0989 4637

Start Date: Any Date
Total Records Found: 4
End Date: Anv Date

Fee Amount Mailroom Date Payment Method

CK
CK
CK
CK

Accounting Sequence
Date Num.
07t0st200r 00000069

07105t2001 00000070

r0t0u2002 00000001

avn/2003 00000086

Tran f,'ee

Type Code

1-1
1M
1 2202

I 2801

$3ss.00 06n7n00r
$9.00 06n7n001

$63.00 09t27t2002

$375.00 03tr0t2003
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. 'i I' Notice of Allowability

,pplication No.

9t894,637

Applicait(s)

KEMP ET AL.
Examiner

':
Richard C Weisberoer

Art Unit

3624 11,il4 l
- The MAIUNG DATE of this comintunicaiion appeatrs'on the covel shtdet with the corr*pondence addrbss.-

All claims being allowable, PROSECUTION ON THE N4ERITS lS (OR REMAINS) CLOSED in this application. lf not included
herewith (or previously mailed), a Notice of Allowancq (.PTOL-8S) br other approfriate communicatioii will b,e mailed in dUe course; THIS
NoTlcE oF ALLoWABILITY lS NoT A GRANT oF PATENT ilcHTs. Thii application is subject to withdrawat from issue at'the initiative
of the Office or upon petition by the applicant. See 37 CFR 1 .313 and MPEP 1 3b'8.

1 . X fnis communication is responsiv eto amendment. terminal disclaimer. interview summarv. /
2. X fne allowed claim(s) islare 41-54 and 56-81.
g. X fne drawings filed on 09/01 are accepted bythe Examinei.

4. n lctnowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. S 119(a)-(d) or (f).

a)E All b)E Some* c)! None of the:

1.Ecertifiedcopiesoftheprioritydocumentshavebeenreceived'

2. E Certified copies of the priority documents hav" i""n received in Application No, 

-.
3. I Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this national stage application from the

International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(all.
* Certified copies not received:

5. X Rct<nowledgment is made ot 
" 
flt for. domestic priority under 35 U.S.C. S 119(e) (to a provisional application).

1a)!Thetrans|ationoftheforeign|anguageprovisiona|app|icationhasbeenreceiVed.
6. X Rct<nowledgment is made of a claim for domestic priority under 35 U.S.C. SS 120 andlor 121.

Applicant has THREE MONTHS FROM THE "MAILING DATE" of this communication to file a reply complying with the requirements noted
below. Failure to timely comply will result in ABANDONMENT of this application. THls THREE-iltorufh 

-pfiftoD 
ts NOT EXTENDABLE.

z. n n SUBSTITUTE OATH OR DECLARATION must be submitted. Note the attached EXAMTNER'S AMENDMENT or NOTTCE OF
INFORMAL PATENT APPLICATION (PTO-152) which gives reason(s) why the oath or declaration is deficient.

g. n oORRECTED,DRAW|NGS must be submitted., , ' , l'

(a) [ including changes required by the Notice of Draftsperson's Patent Drawing Review ( PTO-948) attached

1) ! hereto or 2) E to Paper No.-.
(b) ! including changes required by the proposed drawing correction filed 

-, 

which has been approved by the Examiner.

(c) | including changes required by the attached Examiner's Amendment / Comment or in the Office action of Paper No. 

-.ldentifying indicia such as the application number (see 37 CFR 1.84(c) should be written on the drawings in the top margin (not the back)
of each sheet. The drawings should be filed as a separate paper with a transmittal letter addressgd to the Official Drdftsperson.

9. ! DEPOSIT OF and/or INFORMATION about the deposit of BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL must be submitted. Note the
attachedEXaminedscommentregarding.REQU|REMENTFoRTHEDEPos|ToFB|oLoG|cALMATERlAL.

Attachment(s)

1n Notice of References Cited (PTO-892)

3n Notice of Draftperson's Patent Drawing Review (PTO-948)
5X Information Disclosure Statements (PTO-1449), Paper No. _.
7n Examiner's Comment Regarding Requirement for Deposit

of Biological Material

2E Notice of informal Patent Application (PTO-152)
4E Interview Summary (PTO413), Paper No.-.
6E Examine/s AmendmenVComment
8D Examine/s Statement of Reasons for Allowance
9! Other

Notice of AllowabilityPTO-37 (Rev. 0401) Part of Pa'per No. 10{u
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Application/Control Number: 09/894,637

Art Unit: 3624

The application has been amended as follows:

To the beginning of the specification, add;

This application is a divisional application of serial number 09/590,692 filed

Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the

examiner should be directed to Richard C Weisberger whose telephone number is 703

308 4408.

lf attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's

supervisor, Vince Millin can be reached on 703 3OB 1065. The fax phone number for

the organization where this application or proceeding is assigned is 703-872-9306.

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the

Patent Application lnformation Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for

published applications may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR.

Status information for unpublished applications is available through Private PAIR only.

For more information about the PAIR system, see http://pair-direct,uspto.gov. Should

you have questions on access to the Private PAIR systern, contact the Electronic

Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free).

eaoez/C

c' o6/oe/2000 which ctaims benefit of 60/1 86,s22)4 bJ |4on-h z , zooo .

1ffihard C Weisberger

ffiimary Examiner
r Nt Unit 3624
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Appl ication/Cohtrol Number: 09/894, 637

Art Unit 3624
Pa;ge 2
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Applioation/Control Number: 09/894,637

Art Unit: 3624
Page 3

in related case SN 09/590,692. The USPTO found no evidence of public use or any

printed publicati6n of the system khown as J Trader, the subject matter of poteritial

infringement and the applicant's basis for his petition to make special, earlier than

November 6, 2000. Therefore, the USPTO has concluded that the system known as J

trader is not'prior art to the instant application, which has a filing date of June 00, 2000.

2. Any commentS considered necessary by applicant must be submitted no lbter,'
.',.,r, -" ." - 

'. 
t. 

"I
than the payment ofiihe issue fee and,'to avoid processing delays, should preferably

accompany the issue'fee. Such'submissions should be clearly labdled "Comments on

Statement of Reasons for AlloWance.'

Respectfully

Richard Weisberge'r

By,
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Appliaation/Control Number: 09/894,637

Art Unit: 3624
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Interuiew Summary

N.

09/894,637

Applicant(s)

KEMP ET AL.

Examiner

Richard C Weisberger

Art Unit

3624

All pa rticipa nts (applica nt, applicant's representative, pTO person nel) :

(1) Richar:d c .weisberqer.

(2) sf.eve Bors?nd.

Date of lnterview: 01 Seotemberv 2003.

(3)

(4)

Type: a)X Telephonic b)! ViOeo Conference
c)! Personal [copy given to: 1)[ applicant 2)! applicant's representativei

Exhibit shown or demonstration conducted: On yes e)n ruo.
lf Yes, brief description:

Claim(s) discussed:

ldentification of prior art discussed:-.

Agreement with respect to the claims f)! was reached. g),n was not reached. h)n run.

Substance of Interview including description of the general nature of what was agreed to if an aoreement was
reached, or any other comments: The PTO inquired as to the identifu of the infrinoino sysfern 

-referenced 
in

(A fuller deScription, if necessary , and a copy of the amendments which the examiner agreed would render {# aaims
allowable, if available, must b'e attached. AlSo, where no copy of the amendments that would iender the claims
allowable is available, a summary thereof must be attached.)

THE FORMAL WRITTEN REPLY TO THE LAST OFFICE ACTION MUST INCLUDE THE SUBSTANCE OF THE
INTERVIEW. (See MPEP Section 719.04). lf a reply to the,last Office action nas atreaOv been nteO. AFpltCnruf tS
GIVEN ONE MONTH FROM THIS INTERVIEW DATE, OR THE MAILING DATE oF THIS INTERVIEW SUMMARY
FoRM, WICHEVER ls LATER, To FILE A srATEMEr.rr or ine suesiANcfor rnil.iilEview. s;;
Summary of Record of Interview requirements on reverse side or on attached sheet.

Examiner Note: You must sign this form unless it is an
Attachment to a signed Office action. Examiner's signature, if required

Paper No. 1O .
/F"

t
I

I\,-,,

PTOL-413 (Rev. 0403) Interview Summary
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summary of' Rec0rd of Il'iterview Requi't

Menu! of Patent Examining Pr0cedure (MPEP), Sectlon 713.04,_Substance or Interview MUst be Made or Retord . . , _ , _
‘A complete written statement as to the substance of any face-toJface. video conference, or telephone interview with regard to an application must be made of record in’ the
application whether or not an agreement with the examiner was'reached at the interview. ,

Title 37 Code or 'Federal Regulatlons (CFR) § 1.133 interviews
V V _ . . Paragraph (b) . , . V V V

In every instance where reconsideration is requested in view of an interview with an examiner, a complete written statement of the reasons presented’atV the interview as
warranting favorable action must be filed by the applicant. An interview does not remove the necessity for reply to Office action as specified in §§ 1.111. 1.135. (35 U.S.C. 132)

V _ . 37 CFR §1.2 Business to be transacted in writing. , v V : . . , . , V .
All business with the Patent or Trademark Office should be transacted in Writing. The personal attendance of applicants or their attorneys or agentsVat the Patent and V.
Trademark Office is unnecessary. The action of the Patent and Trademark Office'will be based echUsively on the Written record in the Office. No' attention will be paid to
any alleged oral promise. stipulation. or understanding in relation to which there is disagreement or doubt. ' 

The action of the Patent and Trademark Office cannot be-based exclusively on the written record in the Office if that record is itself "
incomplete through the failure to record the substance or interviews. : , . , . V , V ,

It is the responsibility of theapplicant or the attorney or agent to make the substance of an interview of record inthe application file, unless
the examiner Indicates he or she will do‘so. Itlisrt'tie examiner's resPOnsibility to see that such a record is‘ma‘de and to correct material ina’CcuraCies
which bear directly on the question of patentability. 1 V 1 . , V ,

Examiners must complete an Interview Summary FOrm for each interview held where a matter of substance has been discussed during the
interview by checking the appropriate boxes and filling in the blanks. Discussions regarding only prOcedural matters, directed soIerVto restriction 7
requirements for Which interview recordation is otherwise provided for in Section 812.01 of the Manual of Patent Examining Procedure, or pointing
out typographical errors or unreadable scriptin Office actions or the like, are excluded from'the interview recordationproceduresbelow. Where "the
substance of an interview is'completely recorded in an Examiners‘Amendment, no separateVlnterview Summary Record‘isrequired. V . ' ~ '

V The Interview Summary Form'VshallibeVgiVen‘a'n appropriateVPaper No., placed in the righthand‘portion'of‘VtheV‘file, and listed on the", “,
"Contents" section of the file_wrapper. In aiperson‘aIV'interVieW,'a duplicate of the Form is given ’to the applicant (or attorney Vor agent) at the , .-‘ :5;
conclusion of the interview. ,In the case of aitele‘phone‘or‘ Video-conference interview, the copyis mailed to’ the'Vapplicant’s cOrrespcndence address , ,
either with or prior to the next official communication. If additional correspondence from theV‘examiner isVnot likely before anallowan'ce’or if other '
circumstances dictate, the Form should be‘mailed pr'om’ptlyafter the interview rather than"With the next official Communication.

The Form provides for recordation of the \foIIoWing information:
— Applic'atiOn Number (series Code and’SeriaI Number)
— Name of applicant , ' : t
- Name of examiner ‘
- Date of interview » V . . .
— Type of interview (telephonic, video-Conference, or personal)
- Name of participant(s) (applicant, attorney or agent, examiner, other PTO personnel, etc.) _
- An indication whether or not an exhibit was shoWn or a demonstration conducted
- An identification of the specific prior art discussed 9 4 7,’ V3 V _ ,1 V . V ' - .
— An indiCation whether an agreement was reached” so, anes'cription of the general nature of theagreemVent (may be‘by

attachment of a copy of amendments or claims‘agreed as being allOwable). Notei Agreement as to allowability is tentative and does

 

not restrict further action by the examinetho'VthVe’ contrary. , , . , . .
— The signatUre of the examiner Who condUcted the interview (if Form is'not an attachment to a signedOffice action)

It is desirable that the examiner'Orally remind the applicant of his or her obligation to record'the substance of the interview of each case. It
should be noted, however, that the Interview Summary Form wiIIVnot normally be considered a complete and'proper recordation of the interview
unless it includes, or is supplemented by the applicant othhe examiner to include, all of the applicable items required below concerning the
substance of the interview. ' ‘ . . .

A complete and proPer recordation of the substance of any interview should include at least the‘ following applicable items:'
. 1) A brief description of the nature of any exhibit shown or any demonstration conducted, ‘ '
2) an identification Of the‘claims discussed, ‘ '

3) an identification of the specific prior art discussed, V , = , - V. y ,_ _ . , ,
4) an identification of the principal pr0posed amendments of a-substantiVe natUre disCussed, unless these are already‘ described on the ' , ,

Interview Summary Farm completed by' the Examiner, .. . ‘ . V . - ' ~ ' '
5) a brief identification of the general thrust of the’principal arg’uments‘pres‘ented to the examiner, . , _ ' ‘ , V

(The identification of arguments need not be lengthy or elaborate. A verbatim or highly detailed description of the'arg'um'ents is not
. required. The identification‘of the arguments is sUfficient if the general nature or thrust of the principal arguments made to the

'examinercan’be underStOod in the context'of the application file. Of course, the applicant may desire to emphasize and fully
describe those arguments which he or she‘fe'els Were or might‘b'e persuasive to the examiner.)

6) a general indication _of any Other pertinent mattersdichSsed, 'and , . . .. , , . , V ,V
7) if appropriate, the general results or outcome of 'the interview unless already described in the Interview Summary Form completed by ,the examiner. ’ ' - ' - ' ‘

. Examiners are expected to 'carefully review the applicant’s record ofthe substance of an interview. If the record is not 'complete and' L
'accurate. the examiner will give the applicant an extendable one'month time period to correct the record. '

Examiner to Check for Accuracy

If the claims are allowable for other reasons of'record, theexamlner should send'a letter setting'forth the exa‘rniner's version of the V
statement attributed to him or her. If the record is complete and accurate,'the examiner should place the indication, “Interview Record OK” on the
paper recording the substance of the interview along With the date and the examiner’s initials. '
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lnteruiew Summary

Application N.

09/894,637

Applicant(s)
.:,'
KEMP ETAL.

Examiner

Richard C Weisberger,

Art'Unit

3624

Examiner Note: You must sign this forfi unless it is an
Attachment to a signed Office action. Examiner's signature, if required I

All participants (applicant, applicant's represeii'tative, PTO personnel):

(1) Richeid C Weish;eiqer. , ,

(2) Steve Borsand (4)_.\ r't-'

Date of fntervi;ew: Ot Seo,temp6n 200e. i

Type: a)l! Telephonic b)n Video Conference.'r-.ciE,pe-'#.r.i.opv-giu-"nio'-ill.ppri.a't2)f]appticant,srepresehtative]

Exhibit shown or demonstration conducted: d)n yes e)! ruo.
lf Yes, brief description: _.

Claim(s) discussed:

ldentification of prior art discussed: _.
Agreement with respect to the claims f[ was reached. g)n was not reached. h)n Nn. ' ,

SubStance of Interview incluOing Oesciipiion of the generdl nature of what was agreed to if dhi agreement was l

reached, or any other commrunirts:,,,ihd:PfO inquirect as to the identifu of the tnfriioino partv referenced in rdterc)d ceile"
S/N 09509.692, Thie applicnat.identified the svStem to be that known as U trader".

!

(A fuller description, if necessary, and a copy of the amendments which the examiner agreed would render the claims
allowable, if available, must,be altached. Also, where no copy of the amendments that would render the claims
allowable is available, a summary thereofimust be attached.)-

THE FORMAL WRITTEN REPLY TO THE LAST OFFICE ACTTON MUST INCLUOC TNE SUBSTANCE OF TI{E
q,l.LELUE-ry 

- (9g9_l4P_EP_9_e!!i9! 11!.0j), _L{." 1ep!y to ![e]aslofrice action has already been filed, APPLIGANT ls
GIVEN ONE MONTH FROM THIS ]NTERVIEW DATE, bntne MAILING DATE oF TniS ITTEnVIEW SUMMARY
FoRMi WICHEVER IS LATER, TO FILE A STATEMENT OF THE SUBSTANCE OF THE INTERVIEW. See
Summary of Record of Interview requirements on reverse side or on aitached sheet.

and

Paper No. 10PTOL-413 (Rev. 0403) lhterview Summary
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-mmary of Recorrl of Interview Requii )

Manual of Patent Examlnlng Procedure (MPEP), Sectlon 713.04, Substance of Intervlew Must be Made of Record.Acomp.ieteWrittenstatemenlaslothesubstanceofanyface.lo.face,videoconference,orle|ephoneinterviewwithiegardtoan

applioation whether or not an aoreement with lhe examiner uras ieaciied at the inlerview.

Title 37 Code of Federal Regulaflons (CFR) S {.133 Intervlews
paragraph 

@)|heV'erinslanc6wherereconsiderdtionisrequestedinviewofanintbriewwithaieiamin.er,acomp|etewrittenstatemeritoithereesohspie.ontedalth;lntei$as
warranlingfavorableaoionmustbeftedbytheapplicant. AnintervierrVdoesnotremovethenecessityfirreptytoOfioeaaion""sp*lf,"JinSSi.1ii;i.i$.€i;-U.ii.iiZl

Al|businesswithlhePatentorTrademarkoficesh",,ob",lj.:I$"9d'##'"i:"i.#ff:xEi:#j'i,n;oo,o"'.ortheirattilrneysorbnisatdaP
Trademark office is unnecessary. The action of lhe Pal.:ni and rra'demark odrce witt be based eicttai;t;rlH;iiien i""oro in f'a oni"".-1o attanitii wirr u" j"ia toanyal|egedora|promise,stipu|alion,orunderstandinginrblationtowhichtheredJis"gie"'"nt.

TheactionofthePatentandTraddmarkofficecannotu"o""Ia"*cr,sive|yonthewrittenrecordntheoi|iceifthatrecordis]itse|f
incomplete through the failure to record the substance of interviews.

.^^ ^..^-,1,j:,I:-11"^!onsibilitY 
of the applicant or the attorney or agent !9 make the substance of an interview of record in the apptication flle, untess

the examiner indicates he or she will do so. lt is the examiner's responsibili$ to see that such a recoral is made and to conect mjteriit inaccuracies
which bear directly on the question of patentability.

Examiners must complete an Interview Summary Form for each interview held where a matter of substance has been discussed durino the
interview by checking the appropriate boxes and filling in the blanks. Discussions regarding onrv proceourai matters, directed solelv to ,.JJtiliil ' '-
requirements for which interview recordation is otherwise provided for in Section er zloi oiine niJrrii"r p.t"irl'il'rfiilE;;id'- il"t,.,rgout typographical erors or unreadable script in office actions or the like, are excluded from the interview recoroation fro".-6rr." o.io*, Wf,ir" ii.
substance of an interview is completely recorded in an Examiners Amendment, no separate lntdrview Summ-afi#ffi;;rir.O.'-"

The Interview Symmary Form shall be siven an appropriate paper ub., praJeo in1il;ishi;a; ;ild;; th;-;t6,-"il'n-i"i.o on tn"
"Contehts" sebtion of the file wrapper. In a personal interview, a'duplicatd of the Form is given to-the applibant (or attorney or 

"o"ntj "itn"conclusion of the interview. ln the.case of a telephone or video-conference interview, iffiili ; iii"irei'if ini ;;Jil;;i{;;Uffi;;; address
either with or prior to the next official communication. lf additional correspondence from the dxlaminer i. not flf.fv"6eioi;;h ;i;;;;;;il-;#"-
circumstancesdictate,theFormshou|dbemai|edprompt|yaftertheinterviewratherthanwiththenextofficiai.i,''uni."tion._-

The Form provides for recordation of the following information:
- Application Number (Series Code and Serial Number)
- Name of applicant
- Name of examiner
- Date of interview
- Type of interview (telephonic, video-conference, or personal)
- Njme of participant(s)'(applicant, attorney or agent, examiner, other PTO personnel, etc.)
- An indication whether or not an exhibit was shown or a demonstration conducted
- An identification of the specific prior art discussed
- An indication whether ai a$reehent was reached and if so, a description of the general nature of the agreement (may be by

attachment of a copy of amendments or claims agreed as being allowable). Note: Agreement as to allowability isieni.ative ind does
not restrict further action by the examiner to the conkary

- The signature of the examiner who conducted the interview (if Form is not an attachment to a signed Office action)

It is desirable that.the examiner orally remind the applicant of his or her obligation to record the substance of the Interview of each case. lt
should be noted, however, that the. Interview Sum.mary Form will not normally be cons]dered a comptete .nJ prof"r;;;;ilr 

"ith" 
iit"ri"*

unless it inclu.des, or is.supplemented by the applicant or the examiner to inciude, all of the applicadle items rLqdireu Oefow conceininl lne
substance of the interview

L c.o1gt9t9 and proper recordatioh oJ the substance of any interview should include at least the following applicable items:
'l ) A brief description- of the nature of any exhibit shown oi any demonstration conducted,
2) an identification of the claims discussed,
3) an identification of the specific prior art disbussed,
4) an identificatiol 

9M1?f.in1tp1oq9se9 amendments of a substantive nature discussbd, untess these are atready described on the
Interview Summary Form compieted by the Examiner,

5) a brief identification of the general thrust of the principal arguments presented to the bxaminer.
(The. identiltcatign 9largymelts need not be lengthy or elaborite. A verbatim or highly detailed description of the arguments is not
required' The identification of the arguments is iufficient if the general nature or thiusi ot tne piincip"iilil;; mi-a" to the
examiner can be understood in the c-ontext of the apptication fit6. of course, tne ifflicint;;i ;;Eto ffi;;#;; irity
describe those arguments which he or she feels werb or might be persuasivi to ttr!'ex-aminer.i

q e 
general indication of any other pertinent matters discussed, ani

7) if appropriate, the general results or outcome of the interview unless already described in the IntCrview Summary Form coiripleted by
the examiner.

Examiners are expected to carefully review the. applicant's rec.ord of the substance of an interview. lf the record is not complete and
accurate, the examiner will give the applicant an extendable'one month time period to correct the record.

Examiner to Check for Accuracy

lf the claims are allowable for other reasons of record, the examiner should send a letter setting forth the examiner,s version of the
statement attributed to him or her... lf the record is complete and accurate, the examiner should place ttre-inoication,;iliilil nlcorj 6rc' on 6epaper recording the substance of the interview along with the date and the examiner,s initials.
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lnteruiew Summary
09/894.637

Applicant(s)

KEMP ET AL.

Examiner

Richard C Weisberger

AN UNlt

3624

All participa nts (applica nt, a pplica nt's representative, PTO person nel) :

tardar la(1) Richard C Weisberq€r. (3)_.
(2) Steve Borsand. (4)-.

Type: a)[ Telephonic b)E ViOeo Conference
clE persdnal t"ooroGn to: rltr appld;;t 2)n applicant's representativel

Exhibit shown or demonstration conducted: d)n Yes e)n ru0.

Claim(s) discussed:

ldentification of prior art discussed: 

-.Agreement with respect to the claims fl! was reached. g)n was not reached. h)n nn.

Substance of Interview including description of the general nature of what was agreed to if an agreement was
reached, or any other comment9: The PTA inouiied aS to the identitv of the lnfiinoinq parw referenced in retated iase
S/N 09509.692. The applicnat identified the svstem to be that known as I trader'.

(A fuller description, if necessary, and e copy of thelamendments which the'examiner agredd would render'the claims
allowable, if avdilable, must be attached. Also, where no copy of the amendments that foould ronder the claims
a||owab|eisavai|ab|e,asummarythereofmustbeattached.)

THE FoRMAL WRITTEN REPLY To THe msr oFFtcE Acttotrt tvtust 1NoLUDE Tne suBsrnr'rde ornre
INTERVIEW. (See MPEP Section 713.04). lf a reply to the last Office action has already bden filed, APPLICANT tS
GIVEN ONE MONTH FROM THIS INTERVIEW DRTC, OR THE MAILING DATE OF THIS INTERVI.EW SUMMARY
FORM, WICHEVER IS LATER, TO FILE A STATEMENT OF THE SUBSTANCE OF THE INTERVIEW. SEE
Summary of Record of Interview requirements on reverse side or on attached sheet.

Examiner Note: You must sign this form unless it is an
Attachment to a signed Office action. Examiner's signature, if required

PTOL-413 (Rev. 0403) lnterview Summary Paper No. 10
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summary of Record of Interview Requirement...
Manual of Patent Examining Procedure (MPEP), Section 713.04, Substance of Interview Must be Made of Record
A complete Written statement as to the substance of any face-to-fa‘ce, video conference, or telephone interview with regard to an application must be made of recordIn the
application whether or not an agreement with the examiner was reached at the lnteerew.

Title 37 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) § 1.133 IntervleWs
Paragraph (b) '

In every instance where reconsiderationIs requestedIn view of an interView with an examiner, 'a complete Written statementof the reasonspresentedat the interliiewas
warranting favorable action must be filed by the applicant. An interview does not removethe heCessity for reply to Office action as specifiedIn §§ 1 .11,1 1. 135. (35 U.S.C. 132) '

37 CFR §1.2 Business to be transactedIn writing. . . ~.
All business with the Patent or Trademark Office should be transactedIn writing. Thepersonal attendance of applicants or their attOmeysIoragents at the Patent and '
Trademark OfficeIs Unnecessary. The action of the Patent and Trademark Office will be based exclusively on the written record in the Office. No attention will be paid to
any alleged oral pramise, stipulation, or understandingIn relation to which there Is disagreement or doubt.‘ . . . . 

The action of the Patent and Trademark Office cannot bebased exclusively on the Written recordIn the Office Ifthat recordIs itself
incomplete thrOugh the failure to record the substance of interviews. . , -

ItIs the responsibility of the applicantor the attorney or agent to make the substance of an interView of recordIn the appIIcatIonfile, unleSs
the examiner indicates he or she will do so. ItIs the examiner's responsibility to see that silch a recordIs made and to correct material inaccuracies , '
which bear directly 0n the question of patentability.

Examiners mustcomplete an Interview Summary Form for each interview held Where a matter of substance has been discussed duringthe .
interview by checking the appropriate boxes and fillingIn the blanks. Discussionsregarding only 'p‘rOceduraI matters, directed solely to restriction ‘
requirements for which interview recordationIs otherWlse provided forIn section 812.01 of the Manual of Patent Examining Procedure, orpointing
out typographicalerrors or unreadable scriptIn Office actions or the like, areexcluded from the interview reocrdation procedures below. Where the
substance of an interviewIs completely recordedIn an Examiners Amendment, no separate InterVIew summary RecordIs required.

The Interview Summary Form shall be given an appropriate Paper No., placedIn the right hand portion of the file, and listed on the
“Contents" section of the file Wrapper. In a personal interview, a duplicate of the FormIs giVeIn to the applicant (0rattorney or agent) at the
conclusion 0f the interview. In the caseof a telephone or video-conferenCe interview, the copy ls mailed to the applicant’s Correspondence addreSS
either with 'or prior to the next official Communication. If additional correspondence from theexaminer is notIlikely before an allOwance or if other
circumstances dictate, the Form should be mailed promptly after the interview rather than with the next offcIaI communication.

The Form provides far recordation of the following Information:
- Application NUmber (Series Code and Serial Number)
— Name of applicant . .
- Name of examiner
- Date of interview

— Type of interview (telephonic, videotconference, or persOnaI) I
— Name of participant(s) (applicant, attorney or agent, examiner, other PTO personnel, etc.)
- An indication whether or not an exhibit was shown or a demonstration conducted
- An identification of the specIfc prior art discussed , _
- An indication whether an agreement was reached and if so, a description of the general nature of the agreement (may be by

attaChment of a copy of amendments or claims agreed as being alloWable). Note: Agreement as to allowabilityIs tentative and does
not restrict further action by the examinerto the contrary .

-— Thesignature of the examiner who conducted the InterVIew (if FormIs not an attachment to a signed Office action)
ItIs desirable that the examinerorally remind the applicant ofhis or her obligation to recOrd the substanceof the interview of each case.It

should be noted, however, that the Interview Summary FOrm Will notnormally be conSidered a complete and proper recordation of the interview I
unless it includes, or is supplemented by the applicant Orthe examIner to include, all of the applicable items required below concerning the , ,
substanCe of the Interview. , , ’ ' -

A complete and proper recordation of the substance of any Interview should include at least the folloWing appIICabIe items.
1) A brief description of the nature of any exhibit shown or anydemonstration conducted,
2) an identification of the claims dIScussed, ‘ - »
3) an identification of the specific prior art discussed

4) an ldentlfcation of the principal proposed amendments of a substantive nature discusSed, unless these are already deScribed on the ‘
Interview Summary Form completed by the Examiner, »

5) a brief identification of the generalthrust of the principal arguments preSented to the examiner, , .
(The identification of arguments need not be lengthy 0r elaborate. A verbatim or highly detailed description of the argUmefitsIs not 5

required. The identIfcation of the argumentsIs sufficient if the general nature or thrust of the principal arguments made tothe
examiner can be understood in the context of the application file. Of course, the applicant may deSIre to emphasize and fully
describe those arguments which he or she feels were or might be persuasive to the examiner.) .

6) a general indication of any other pertinent matters discussed, and -

7) if appropriate, the general results or outcome of the interview unless already described In the Interview Summary Form completed bythe examiner. .

Examiners are expected to carefully reviewthe applicant's record of the substance of an interview. If the recordIs not complete and
accurate, the examiner Will give the applicant an extendable one month time period to correct the record.

Examiner to Check for Accuracy

If the claims are allowable for other reasons of record, the examiner should send a Ietter'setting forth the examiner’s version of the
statement attributed to him or her. If the recOrd is complete and accurate, the examiner should place the indication, “Interview Record OK" On the
paper recording the substance of the interview along with the date and the examiner's Initials.
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Notice of References Cited

No. r'" . j

09/8941637

Applican(s/Patent Under
Reexamination
KEMP ET AL.

Examlner.

Richard C Weisberger

AN UNft

3624
Page 1 of 1

U.S. PATENT DOCUMENTS

* Lrocument NumDer
Country Code-Number-Kind C6de

uate
MM-YYYY Name Classificdticin

A US-

B US-

c US-

D US-

E US-

F US-

G US-

H US-

US-

J US-

K US-

L US-.

M US-

FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS

* Document Number
Country Cod+'Number-Kind Code

Date
MM.YYYY Country Name Classificatibn

N

o

P

o

R

s'
T

NON.PATENT DOCUMENTS

Include as applicable: Author, Title Date, Publisher, Edition or Volume, Pertinent Pages) . ,

I

Patsystems News Release, Patsystems LauncheS J Trader, November 06, 2001.

copy with this ffice action. (See
Dates in Mlt/l-WW format are publication dates. Classifibations may be US or

U.S. Patent and Trademark Offie
PTO-892 (Rev.01-2001) Notice of References Cited Part of Paper No. 1 0
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KEMP ET AL.
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* Document Number
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Date
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Patsystems News Release, Patsystems Launches J Trader, November 06, 2001.
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U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
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###. gtatus: Path 1 o -og fnfofmation Services vi. i
' I : 

_, '' 
,

#:#f St",tus: Initializing TCP/IP using (UseTelnetProto 1 SetvicblD pto-diaJ-og)
Trying 31060000009999...Open , ' 

i

DIAIOG INFORMATION SERVICES
PLEASE LOGON:-;;;;;.;;-HHnHHHnnssssssss? i , : ,

### status: Signing.onto Dialog
******** . :.

ENTER PASSWORD:
******** HHHHHHHH SSSSSSSS? ******** : ) 

:

Welcome to DIALOG
### status: Connected

Dialog level 03. 06. 02D

Last logoff: 13dec03 1,9:52144
Logon fiteaOS 13janO4 1,l.z18 20
GURU1 is set ON as an al-ias for: 15, !6,160,148,275,62'J,.
GURU2 is set ON as an alias for 9,623,870,624,636,873,634t20.
)>)Invalid SET option; GURU3
)))Invalj-d SET option: GURU4
* * * ALL NEW CURRENT YEAR RANGES HAVE BEEN * * *
***INSTAILED ***
SYSTEM! TIOME ]

cost ist ir, PiulUrrit" ' 
:

;;;;;;";*-i;';;"i"-.:-'.3'i;3;'"3i#;ti?lil,*","Menu]***..

Information:
1. AnnoUncements (new files, reloadsr, etc.) r'

2. Database, Rates,, &, Cornnrand: Descriptions
3.He1pinChoosingDatabasesforYoLrTopic
4. Customer Servj.ces (telephone assistancl, training, senr-inars, etc. )

5. Product Deseriptions -

Connections! i..', , , ',

6. DIALOG(R) Document Delivery I 1.: : : .

7 , Data' star (R) '.' ' " '' ' l

(c) 2003 Dialog, i Thomson'business.

/H = Help

A11 rights resdrved.

/NoMgNu = Command Mode

Enter an option number to view information. or to connect to an online
service. Enter a BEGIN command plus a file number to search a database

(e.g., Bl- for ERIC)
?b 4]-1,

13janO4 11:18:57 User214359 Session D167.1
$0.00 0.160 DiatUnits FileHomeBase

$0.00 Estimated cost FileHortieBase
$0.14 TELNET
$0.14 Estimated cost this search
$0.L4 Estimated total session cost 0.160 DialUnits

File 411:DIALTNDEX(R)

D]ALINDEX (R)
(c) 2004 The Dialog Corporation plc

*** DIALINDEX search results display j-n an abbreviated*** format unless you enter the SET DETAIL ON command.
?s market and depth and (price or prices) and (dynamic

***
***.
or moving) and diplay and (trade
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FIALOG (R) File 20 : Dialc- --'obal Reponter
' (c) 2003 The Dialog corp. All rts. reserv.

04334187 (THIS IS THE FI.'LI,TEXT)
'Fidelity InvestmentE Considers lJarger PreEence in On-Line Trading
Lynnley Browning
KRTBN KNIGHT-RIDDER TRIBUNE BUSINESS NEWS

February 15, L999

'JOURNAIT CODE: KBGL LANGUAGE: English
WORD COUNT: 956

(BOSTON GIJOBE)

RECORD TYPE: FUIJtr,TEXT

. More of the thri1ls, fewer of the spills.
Seeking to tap into the growing popularity of on-line stock trading

while avoiding cyberinvesting's newly Larnished image, Fidelity fnvestments
is gearing up to offer some of the specialized services more commonly found
at' fast-paced InEernet-on1y brokerages and so-calIed "day trading" shops.

With investors flocking to the Web Lo buy and sel1 shares, Fidelity's
moves, still under wraps, are likely to shake up the on-line investing boom
and spark a new wave of compeLition.

The new services Fidelity is eyeing might seem obscure: real-tlme
accounE balance updates.;'free, unlimited real - time stock quot,es; and
souped-up market feeds, known as Nasdaq Level 2, that show not just. live
prices but, also buyers' and sellers' idenEities and positions.

Fidelity is bet,ter known as the nationrs biggest mutual fund firm than
as the second biggest, discount stock brokerage. As an on-line investing
shop, it is less Prominent.

But in a world where one in four retail sEock trades is now made on
line, and where on-Iine cust'omers trade more frequently than those who use
a Eradit,ional bricks-and-mortar brokerage, FideliEy now sees such tools as
key in the battle for cyberinvestors.

What is striking is t,hat such investing weapons are ugually found not
at the on-line brokerage unit,s of fuIl-service mutual fund firms such as
Fidelity or Charles Schwab & Co., but at hundreds of smaller, Web-only
shops including ETrade and Datek, a scrappy outfit more akin tora
day-trading firm.

such upsLart web brokerages are, of course, synony'mous wiLh more than
advanced tools and cuL-rate prices. In recenL weeks, they have had
embarrassing power outtages, software glitches, and price delays result'ing
in trades costing customers tens of thousands of extra dollars.

The turmoil has bruised the already rough-anfl-tumble world of on-line
investing. BuL it has also highlighted how a new generat,ion of shops now
dominat,es cyberinvesting, wietding tools and services not yet offered by
t,raditional firms such as Boston-based Fidelity.

ilFidelity is going for che high-end on-line trader buE also the
aetive traders " who often frequent Web-based brokerages, said Bill
Burnham, an electronic commerce analyst at, CS First Boston. t'They clearly
intend Eo build a big business. "

WiEh 1.8 million on-line brokerage accounts, Fidelity has 9.4 percent
of all on-line t,rades; ranking fifth behind pd.oneer Schwab (the first-p1ace
Ieader, with 29 percent of the market) and Web-based firms Waterhouse
Securities, ETrade. and Datek, according to Gomez Advisors Inc, a
consulting firm in Concord, Mass.

Fideticy wonrE say exactly when it plans to launch its new services,
whicfr will be ctosely watched by rivals. But persons familiar with Lhe
firm's plans said Fidelity would unveil things in the coming months.

While declining to be specific, a Fidelity executive offered a glimpse
into the fund behemot,h's view of cyberinvesting.

"The on-line invest,ing industry is going towards beefing up the
non-price aspects of t,heir offerings, " said Matthew Sadler, a Fidelity
senior vice president in charge of brokerage services. nIt is clearly
evident, that all on-1ine investors are not, entirely price elastic, " Sadfer
said. "There are other element,s t,hat are crltical to them, like service,
re1iabilit,y, tooIs, cerEain aspects of information, and customizat,j-on. il

fidelityrs new services target its 35,000 most active on-line cllents.
Trading at least 35 times a year, uhat top 2 percent of Fidelity on-line
cusLomers already account for the bulk of the firm's on-line Lransact,ions.

But Fidelity also want,s to cut costs by having regn:lar brokerage
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sust,omers do business -r line rather than in person at, - idelity branch.
While on-line investing constitutes less than 10 percent of Fidelity's
ovellall revenues, according t,o broad est,imat,es, getting brokerage customers
to converL to cyberinvesting would give Fidelity a 1ead.

Since Fidelityts ret,ail brokerage holds around 15 percent of the
firm's total $750 billion in asset,s, there is plent,y of profit t,o be made
in direcEing that business on line as well as in at,tracting new customers,
accordlng Uo Cerul-l-i & Assoclat,es, a financial services consulting firm.

Fidelity earns a flat commissj.on each time a cLient buys or sells a
stock on 1ine. Its lowest, rat,e is $l-4.95 for customers trading at least 12
times a year. (DeeB-discount shops like Ameritrade charge $8 a trade, while
Schwab charges a flat $29.95). FideliEy also earns interest on money
on-line clients borrow from Fidelity to buy stocks, as well as fees from
the cash clients keep in Fidelity money-market funds to finance stock
purchases.

In the past 18 months, Fidelity won new on-line customers by revamping
commission rates to make things cheaper for heavy traderE and more cosLly
for dabblers.

Now the firm increasingly views souped-up investing tools -- along
wit,h it,s investment research and improved, user-friendly Web site -- as the
lure Lo getting aetive traders to buy and seII more. It recently added
on-1ine bill paymeng features. Last month, it inLroduced "Inst,antBroker"
two-way pagers allowing clients to make instant trades

SEil1, industry analysts said Fidelity had not ruled ouE another
pricing revamp, a move that would prompt responses from at least some
competitors. Said a top Fidelity executive recenEly: rrThere are ways t,o
change the pricing syst,em wit,hout, inst,ituting a pricing war."

Fidelicy is not courCing fIy-by-night day- traders (at Fide1ity, such
client,s number only in the hr:ndreds). On the other end, it is closely
wat,ching the impending foray of powerhouse firms into on-line trading,
especially Merrill Lynch & Co., the nationrs largest, st,ockbroker.

But with the number of Internet brokerage accounts to grow 40 percent
this year t,o 10.5 million, according to Gomez, Fidelity is keenly aware of
the competit,ive threat posed by a new slew of smaller, on-line shops

"ETrade is a viable compet,itor of ours," said Fidelity's Sadler, a
former Schwab on-1ine executive. rrThe game is very different in the
discount brokerage world now.rl

Copyright Lggg I'rnlght-Ridder/Tribune Business News. Source: World
Reporter (Trade tlark) - Knight-Ridder Tribune Business News.

COMPANY NAMES: FideliEy fnvestment, Bank
DESCRIPTORS: Market,ing; Company News; New products & Services
COUNTRY NAMES/CODES: United States of America (US)
REGIONS: Americas; North America; Pacific Rim
SIC CODES/DESCRIPTIONS: 6720 (Investmenr Offices); 62tt (Security Brokers

& Dealers)
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, end and

Exami-ned 50 files
Examined 100 files
Examined 150 files

Y- I 275: Gale Group Computer DB(TM)_1983-2003/Mar 2\
Examined 200 files

V g 349: pcr FULLTEXT_|IIg-2002/us=zaogo320,ur=20030313
Examined 250 files

I 484: Peri-odical Abs Plustext 1986-2003/Mar W3
Examined 300 files
Examined 350 fil-es

* 1 660: Federal News Service 1991-2002/JuL 02
Examined 400 files
Examined 450 files

7 files have one or more items; file list includes 477 files.

? market and depth and (price or prices) and (dynamic or moving) and display and front
and end and preset and bid and ask

)))Unrecogni zable conunand.

?s market and depth and and ask and bid and front and end and display and order and (dy
namic or moving)

Your SEIECT statement i.s:
s market and depLh and and ask and bid and front and end and display and

order and (dynamic or moving)

Items File

)))Operator "AlrlD" in invalid position
?s market and depth and price and ask and bid and front and end and display

Your SELECT statement is:
s market and depth and price and ask and bid and front and end and

display

Items File
q 2 13: BAI4p 2oo3lFeb w1

4, 24 l-5: ABI/Inform(R)_1971-2 003h,rar 22
tt 13 16: Gale Group PROMT (R) 1990-2003 /Mar 2L

5 20: Dialog Global ReporEer_1,99't-zOO3h"Iar 22
7 47: Gale Group Magazine DB(TM)_l-959-2003/Mar 20
6 '75: TGG Management Contents (R)-86-2003/Mar Vn3

Examined 50 files
V 15 88: Gale Group Business A.R.T.S. 1'gi6-2003/Mar 2I' l- 98: General- Sci Abs/Futt-Text I984-2003/Eeb

1 101: Disclosure Database(R) 2003/.tan W3
2 I22: Harvard Busiiness Revieil l9i!-2003/Mar
I 141: Readers Guide 1983-20037reb

33 148: Gale Group tride & Industry DB_1976-2003/Mar 2I
L 'J-49: TGG Hea1th&Wellness DB(SM) _L976-2003/Mar W2

Exarn-ined 100 files
l- ZO 180: Federal Register 1985-2003/Mar 2L

L zLl-: Gale Group Newsea-rch(TM)_2003/Max 2!
Examined 150 files

4 262: CBCA Fulltext 1982-2003/Apr
12 2752 GaIe Group Coilpurer DB(TMl_1983-2003h"tar 2I

Examined 200 files
2 348: EUROPEAN PATENTS 1978-2003/Mar W03
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)t 4s
ExamS-ned

L

i. 1-7

9

349:, r .FULLTL.--. 
19?9-2002/UB=2003032

250 files
436: Humanities Abs FuIl Text 1984-2003/Feb
4842 Periodical Abs Plustext TgAA-ZOOS/Mar W3
485: Accounting & Tax DB_L971-2003/Mar W3

300 files
619: Asia Intelligence Wire_1995-2003/Mar 21,

J5U rr-l-es
635: Business Dateline(R) 1985-2003/Nlac 22
636: Gale Group Newsletter Oe(fM) 1987-2003/Mar
654: US PAT. FULL. I976-2003/Mar l-8
660: Federal News Service 1991-2002/JuL 02

f il-es
72'l : Canadian Newspapers_199O-2003/t{,ar 22
files

781: ProQuest Newsstand 1998-2003/Mar 22
990: NewsRoom CurrenE zOO3/Mar 22
993: NewsRoom 2OO2lJai-Nov
994: NewsRoom 2001
995: NewsRoom 2000

"- -r *')
.jt20031 t3q-l

Examined

Examined
2
4

| ",pLl
Exaniined 400

I

Examined 450
1t

2
I
a

5

2L

33 fil-es have one or more items; file list includes 477 fil-es.
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r or .trading) and bid a r.creen
)))No files selected. Use SET FILES to choose at least

' SELECT al-one to reissue this SELECT statement.
?sf all-

You have 485 fil-es in your file list.
(To see banners, use SHOW FfLES command) ,

?s market and front and end and sereen and display and depth and bid and ask and (trade
nr l-radinclurqsfrry /

Your SELECT statement is: , .,
smarketandfrontandendandscreenanddisp1ayanddepthandbj-dand

ask and (trade or trading)

'-. -^.\
)/. ' ,t-. -cwo itr-les; then use

Items FiIe
' 1 13: BAl"tP 2003/Dec W3

12 15: ABI/Tnform(R) 1,97I-2004/,Jan 10
8 16: GaLe Gnoup pR6l,4T(R) 1990-2004/,ran 13
5 20: Dialog Global ReporEer_Lgg7-2004lJan l-3
547zpaIeGroupMagazineDBTTM)-1959-2004/Jan05
3 75: -tee ManagLmeni conrents (R')-96-2004/Jan Wl

Examined 50 files
6 88: Gale Group Busj-ness A.R.T.S; 1976-2004/JarL L3
1 98: General Sci Abs/FuII-Text 1984-2003/Nov
5 141: Readers Guide 1-983-2003/Nov

22 148: Gale Group trfde & Industry,DB 1976-2004/Jan L3
Examined 100 files

11 180: Federal Register_L985-2004/Jan 12
1, 2II: Gale Group Newsefrch.(TM) 2OA4/Jan L2

Examined 150 files
3 262: CBCA Fulltext 'J.982-2004/Jan
g 275: Gale Group Cofrputer DB(TM)_1983-2004/Jan 13

Examined 200 fites
1 348: EUROPEAN PATENTS I918-2004lJan V001

43 349: PCT FULTTEXT 19?9-2002/UB=2003L225,UT=20031218
Examined 250 files

I 436: Humanities Abs .nu11: Text 1984-2003/Nov'7 484: periodicat ebS 'plustext TgA'A-ZOOq/Jan W1
4 485: Accounting & Tax DB Igil-20O4lJan W1

Examined 300 files
2 6ir9: Asia Intelligence Wj-re i-ggl-2004/Jan L2

Examined 350 files
2 636: Gale Group Newsletter DB(TM)','igal-ZOOqlJan 13

I20 654:r US par,Full_. 1976-2004/Jan 08
4 '660: Federal- News Service 1991-2002/JuL 02

Exami-ned 400 files
1 7272 Canadj-an Newspapers_'J.990-2004/.Tan L3

.1.-^71?: Reuters Business fnsigtrt_t992-2003/Dec
Exami-ned 450 files

1 781: ProQue3t Newss'tahd L998-2004/Jan L2,
2 ggT: NewsRoom Current oAE 2OOAlJan 13
2 9922 NewsRoom Current 2005/sep 30 '

5 993: NewsRoom 2002 r.ir l

1, 994: NewsRooin 200l- .,i.1i11'

4 ggS: Ne*sn""; ZOOO ''*'

3L files have one or more items; file list includes 485 files.

?save temp
femp SeArchSave "TDL45" stored
?b hirs

13janO4 11:31:5? User214359 Session DL67.2
$20.51 1,0,257 DialUnits FiIe411

$20.51 Estimated cost File4l-1
$3. 02 TELNET

$23.53 Estimated cost this search
$23.67 Estimated tota.l- session cost 1,0.417 DialUnits
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SYSIEM:OS - DIALOG OneSearch
File 13:BAMP 2003/Dec W3

(c) 2003 Resp. DB Svcs.
File 15:ABl/rnform(R) 197I-2004/Jan 10

(c) 2004 ProQuest fnfo&Learning
*File 15: AJ-ert feature enhanced for multiple files, duplicate
removal, customized scheduling. See HELP AIERT.

File 16:Gale Group PROMT(R) I990-2004/Jan 13
(c) 2004 The GaIe Group

*File 16: Alert feature enhanced for multiple files, duplicate
removal, customized scheduling. See HELP ALERT.

File 20:Dialog Global Reporter L997-2004/,1an 13
(c) 2004 The Dialog corp.

File 47:Gale Group Magazine DB(TM) I959-2004/,Ian 05
(c) 2004 The Gale group

Fil-e 75:TGG Management Contents(R) 86-2004/Jan Wl
(c) 2004 The Gale Group

File 88:GaLe Group Business A.R.T.S. I976-2004/Jan L3
(c) 2004 The Gale Group

Fil-e 98: General Sci Abs,/Ful-1-Text 1984-2003/Nov
(c) 2003 The HW Wilson Co.

Fil-e 141-:Readers Guide 1983-2003/Nov
(c) 2003 The HW WiLson Co

Fil-e 148:Gal-e Group Trade & Industry DB L9'16-2004/Jan 13
(c)2004 The GaIe Group

*File 148: Alert feature enhanced for multiple files, duplicate
removal-, customized scheduling. See HELP ALERT.

File 180: Federal- Register 1985-2004 / Jan L2
(c) 20Q4 format only The DIALOG Corp

File 211:Gale Group Newseaich(TM) 2004/Jan 12
(c) 2004 The Gal-e Group r

File 2 62:CBCA Fu.l-l-text t982-2004/ Jan
(c) 2004 Micromedia Ltd.

File 275:Ga.Le Group Computer DB(TM) I983-2004/Jan 13
(c) 2004 The Gale Group

File 348:EURoPEAN PATENTS \978-2004/Jan W01
(c) 2004 European Patent Office

File 349: PCT FULLTEXT 1,919-2002/UB=2003I225,UT=20031218
(c) 2003 WIPo/Univentio

File 436:Humanities Abs Full Text 1984-2003/Nov
(c) 2003 The HW Wilson Co

FiLe 484:Periodica]- Abs Plustext I986-2004/Jan W1
(c) 2004 ProQuest

*Fj-le 484: SELECT IMAGE AVAILABILITY E.OR PROQTEST FrLES
ENTER 'HELP PROQUEST I FOR MORE

File 485:Accounting & Tax DB I91l-2004lJan Wl
(c) 2004 ProQuest Info&Learning

*File 485: SELECT Ill,AGE AVAILABILITY FOR PROQITEST FILES
ENTER 'HELP PROQUEST' FOR MORE

File 619:Asia Int.ellj-gence Wire 7995-2004/Jan 12
(c) 2004 Fin. Times Ltd

FiIe 636:Gale Group Newsletter DB(TM) Lg87-2004lJan 13
(c) 2004 The Gale Group

File 654:US Pat.Full. I976-2004/Jan 08
(c) Format only 2004 The Dialog Corp.

*File 654: US published applications now onLine. See HELp NEWS G54
for details. Reassignments current through December 2r.2OO3

File 660:Federa.l- News Servici :-99I:2002/lut OZ
( cl 2A02 .Federal News Service

*File 550: This file no longer updates
FiIe'72'7:Canadian .Newspapers I990-2004/Jan 13

(c) 2004 Southam fnc
File 759:Reuters Busj-ness Insight L992-2003/Dec

(c) 2003 Datamonitor
Fife 781:ProQuest Newsstand L99B-2004/Jan 12
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(c) 2004 proer.r inf o&Learning
Fi']e 990:NewsRoom Curr=ent Oct 2004/Jin 13
. (c) 2004 The Dial_og Corporation

FiIe 992:NewsRoom Current 2003/Sep 30(c) 2004 The Dialog Corporation
File 993:NewsRoom 2002 (c) 2004 ?he Dialoq
File 994:NewsRoom 2001 (c) 2004 The Dialoi
FiLe 995:NewsRoom 2000 (c) 2004 The Dialoi

Set Items Description

Corporation
Corporation
Corporation

? exs
Executj-ng TD145
>>>SET HfLIGHT: use ON, OFF, or 1-5 characters
Processing
Prnna<caA 1 n ^f
Prana<< i nn

Processed 20 of
Prnca<<i na

31 fil-es

31 fil-es

Processed 30 of 31 fil_es"-...
Completed processing all.''fiIes

24267784 MARKET
8426283 FRONT

21030006 END
2827068 SCREEN
3360396 DISPI,AY
2086990 DEPTH
4266044 BrD
44I'7 600 ASK

11509588 TRADE
5084739 TRADING

51 293 MARKET AND
AND BID AND

?s s1 and pd<2001

I
4^ ftf,l

FRONT AND END AND SCREEN AND
ASK AND (TRADE OR TRAD]NG)

DISPLAY AND DEPTH

>>>Fi-l-e 15 processing for pD= :. pD=2001_

>>>Fil-e 16 processing for pD= : pD=2001

Proce s s ing
Prnna<ci n^

rrocess]-ng
>>>File 47 processing for pD= : pD=2001

>>>File 88 processing for pD= : pD=2001 ,

Proces sing
>>>File 98 processi_ng for pD= : pD=Z001

>>>FiIe 141 processing for pD= : pD=2001

>>>File 148 processlng for pD= : pD=2001

Processed 10 of 31 files
>>>File 180 processing for pD= : pD=2001

>>>File 262 processing for pD= : pO=2001

>>>File 275 processing for pD= : pD=2001

ProcessinS
>>>Fj-Le 348 processing for pD= : pD=2001_

Proces sih S
>>>Fil-e 484 processing for pD= : pD=2001

stopped at pD=900629
Praca<< i nr

>>>File 485 processing for PD= : pD=2001
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>>>File 619 processing lor PD= : PD=200L
>>>. started at PD=120501 stopped at PD=9811L9
Processed 20 of 3i- files
>>>File 636 processing for PD= : PD=2001-

Processing
>>>File 654 processing for PD= : PD=2001

>>>File 660 processing for PD= : PD=2001

>>>Fi-l-e 727 processing for PD= : PD=2001

Processi-ng
>>>File 781 processing.for PD= : PD=2001_

Processed 30 of 31 files
Processi-ng
Processing
Completed processing all files

293 51
39158887 PD<2001

s2 26 51 AND PD<2001 l(-
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Lr
Nurnber

Hits Search Text np Tr-me stanp

I

9

10

q

24

market, and stock and front and end and
screen and display and depth and bid and
ask and (trade and trading)
market ahd (,sfock or stocks) and fronE
and end and screen and display and depth
and bid and ask and (trade and trading)

MarKeT and stocK A}'ID DISPLAY AND TRADING
AND BID AND ASK RITP ONPTH.CT,U.
marKet aNd stocK AND DISPI,AY A}.ID TRADING
AND BID AND ASK AND DEPTH.

UsPAI

USPAT

USPAT;
EPO; JPO
USPAT;
EPO; JPO

zvul/ur/ L3
L2:2'7

2oo4/ ot/t3
L2l.2'7

:l.l;

2004/0t/13
L2:32 ,:

2'ooq / At/13
t2:32
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Ulrnno Srarps Pernn eNo TnaoEMARK Orprcs
DEPARTMENT

Unlted Strt€s Patent .nd
Addm: COMMISSIOMR FOR PATENTS

P.O. Box 1450
Alcxandria, Virginis 223 l3-1450
w.Npro.Sov

Robert C. Klinger
Jackson Walker L.L.P.
Suite 600
2435 North Central Expressway
Richardson, TX 75080

EXAMINER

WEISBERGER. RJCHARD C

ARTIJNIT I PAPERNUMBER

3624

DATE MAILED: 021 1012004

NOTTCE OF',ALLOWANCE AND FEE(S) DUE

02^0n004

APPLICATION NO. I FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEYDOCKETNO. I CONFIRMATIONNO.

09t894,637 06t27t2001 Gary Allan Kemp II 02405 l-0155

TITLE OF INVENTION: CLICK BASED TRADING WITH INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY OF MARKET DEPTH

APPLN. TYPE I SMALLENTITY I rssr.JEFEE I puBLrcATroNFEE I ToTALFEE(S)DUE I oere our
nonprovisional NO $ 1330 $1630 05110/2004

THE APPLICATION IDENTIFIED ABOVE HAS BEEN EXAMINED AND IS ALLOWED FOR ISSUANCE AS A PATENT.
PROSECUTION O![ THE MERITS IS CLOSED. THIS NOTICE OF ALLOWANCE IS NOT A GRANT OF PATENT RIGHTS.
THIS APPLICATION IS SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL FROM ISSUE AT THE INITIATIVE OF'THE OFFICE OR UPON
PETITION BY THE APPLICANT. SEE 37 CFR I.313 AND MPEP 1308.

THE ISSUE FEE AND PUBLICATION FEE OF REQUIRED) MUST BE PAID WITHIN THREE MONTHS FROM THE
MAILING DATE OF THIS NOTICE OR THIS APPLICATION SHALL BE REGARDED AS ABANDONED. THIS
STATUTORY PERIOD CANNOT BE EXTENDED. SEE 35 U.S.C. 151. THE ISSUE FEE DUE INDICATED ABOVE
REFLECTS A CREDIT FOR ANY PREVIOUSLY PArD rSSUE FEE APPLIED rN THrS APPLICATTON. THE PTOL-S5B (OR
AN EQUIVALENT) MUST BE RETT]RNED WITHIN THIS PERIOD EVEN IF NO FEE IS DUE OR THE APPLICATION WILL
BE REGARDED AS ABANDONED.

HOW TO REPLY TO THIS NOTICE:

I. Review the SMALL ENTITY status shown above.

If the SMALL ENTITY is shown as YES, veriff your current
SMALL ENTITY status:
A. If the status is the same, pay the TOTAL FEE(S) DUE shown
above.

B. If the status is changed, pay the PUBLICATION FEE (if
required) and twice the amount of the ISSUE FEE shown above
and notiff the United States Patent and Trademark Offrce of the
change in status, or

If the SMALL ENTITY is shown as NO:

A. Pay TOTAL FEE(S) DUE shown above, or

B. If applicant claimed SMALL ENTITY status before, or is now
claiming SMALL ENTITY status, check the box below and enclose
the PUBLICATION FEE and ll2 the ISSLJE FEE shown above.

O Applicant claims SMALL ENTITY status.
See 37 CFR 1.27.

II. PART B - FEE(S) TRANSMITTAL should be completed and retumed to the United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) with
your ISSUE FEE and PUBLICATION FEE (if required). Even if the fee(s) have already been paid, Part B - Fee(s) Transmittal should be
completed and retumed. If you are charging the fee(s) to your deposit account, section "4b" of Part B - Fee(s) Transmittal should be
completed and an extra copy of the form should be submitted.

IIL AII communications regarding this application must give the application number. Please direct all communications prior to issuance to
Mail Stop ISSUE FEE unless advised to the contrary.

IMPORTANT REMINDER: Utility patents issuing on applications filed on or after Dec. 12, 1980 may require payment of
maintenance fees. It is patenteers responsibility to ensure timely payment of maintenance fees when due.

PTOL-85 (Rev. I l/03) Approved for use thmugh 04/30/2004.

Page I of3
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PART B - FEE(S) TRANSMTTTAL

Complete and send this form, together with applicable fee(s), to: Mail Mail Stop ISSUE FEE
Commis5ioner for Patents
P.O. Box 1450
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450

' ===='= === 
olEF 

, 
(703) 7464ooo

INsTRUcTIoNS:Thisformshou|dbeusedfortransmittingtheISSUEFEEandP
1pP.ropriate.Al|furthercorrespondenceincIudingth€Patqnt,;dvanceordersandnotifcationofmiintinanci-ri'#;iil6e-;;ii;i'.toth;;1h;'i.;;;
rndrcated unless corrected below or directed otherwise in Block l, by (a) speciSing a new correspondence address; and/or (b) indicating a separarc i'fEE ADDnESSilfoi
maintenance fee notifi cations.

CURRENT CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS (Note: lrgibly mrk-up wirh any corccrio$ or sc Block l)

7590 0A10D004

Robert C. Klinger
Jackson Walker L.L.P.
Suite 600
2435 North Central Expressway
Richardson, TX 75080

Note:. A certificate of.mailing can only be used for domestic mailings of the
Fee(s) Transmittal. This certificate canirot be used for anv other accomoanvrne
papeq. Each additional paperr.such as an assignment or-formal drawirig, rirusi
nave lls own cenlllcarc ot malllng or transmtsslon.

09/894,637 06/27t200r Gary Allan Kemp II
TITLE OF INVENTION: CLICK BASED TRADING WITH INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY OF MARKET DEPTH

02405t-0l55

APPLN. TYPE I SMALL ENTITY ISSIJE FEE PUBLICATION FEE I TOTAL FEE(S) DI.JE DATE DUE

nonprovisional NO $300 $1630 05/l0t2004

EXAMINER ARTUNIT CLASS.SUBCLASS

WEISBERGER, RICHARD C 705-037000

lrR?T&il**spondence 
address or indication of "Fee Address" (37

tr Change ofcorrespondence address (or Change of Conespondence
Address form PTOISB/I22) attached. 

'

O "Fee Address" indication (or "Fee Address" Indication form
PTO/SB/47; Rev 03-02 or niore recent) attached. Use of a Cugtomer
l\umDer rs requrreo.

2, For printing on the patent front page, list (l) the
names of up to 3 registered patent attomeys or
agents OR, alternatively, (2) the name of a single
firm (having as a member a registered attomey or
agent) and the names of up !o 2 registered patent
attomeys or agents. If no name is liste{ no name
will be printed;

l,

3. ASSIGNEE NAME AND RESIDENCE DATA To BE PRjNTED oN THE PATENT (print or type)

4a. The following fee(s) are enclosed:

E lssue Fee

L1 Publication Fee

(Authorized S ignature)

4b. Payment ofFee(s):

O A check in the amount of the fee(s) is enclosed.

E Payment by credit card. Form PTO-2038 is attached,

(Date)

PLEASE NoTE: Unless an assignee is identified below. no T.:ir:j_qq^yj!-1nneg o1 $9.natent. Inclusion of assignee $ta is^ on!y. appropriare when an assignment hasbeen previously submitted to thelJSPTo or is being subririttec unoer separate cover, c;ompletiSn ofihili;fi G NOT 
"lirl-ritr," 

ror rrlrng an assrgnrnent.
(A) NAME oF ASSIGNEE (B) RESTDENCE: (cITy and srATE oR couNTRy)

Please check the or categories (will not be on the patent); O individual tr

El Advance Order ' # ofCopies 

- 

El The Director is-hereby authorized by charge the required fee(s), or credit any overpaymenL roDepositAccountNumbei-' -_/eirclnseenLiimcnn'ofiil"i^il' - -' --

Director for Patents is requested to apply the Issue Fee and Publication Fee (ifany) or to re-apply any previously paid issue fee to the application identified above.

NOTE; The.lssue Fee and Publicatio-n Fee (if rcquired) will not be acceprcd frorn anvone
other than the applicant; a registered attomby or'ageni; or the assimee'oi othii-oardv-hi
rnterest as shown by the records ofthe United States Patent and Traderiark Oflice.

Under.the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no percons are required to resoond to a
collection of iriformation unless it displays a valiil OiVb connot nurirUti.---

TRANSMTT THrS FORM WITH FEE(S)

oMB 0651'0033 u.S. Patent and rrademark office; u.s. DEPARTMENT oF coMMERcE

This collection ol
obtain or retain a

is required by 37 CFR I.3ll, The information is
re public which is to file (and bv the USPTO ro
ovemed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.14. This

t0

PTOL-85 (Rev. l l/03) Approved for use through 04/30/2004. 000170



UNnro SrerBs Parnn eNn TnenEMARK OrncB
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMIiRCE
Unlted Strter Patent rnd Trrdemrrk OIIlce
Addw: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS

P.O. Box 1450
Alqm&ia, Virginir 223 I 3.1450
ww.upF.gov

APPLICATIONNO. I FILINGDATE FIRSTNAMEDINVENTOR IATTORNEYDOCKETNO. I CONFIRMATIONNO.

09/894,637 024051-0155 1527

Robert C. Klinger
Jackson Walker L.L.P.
Suite 600
2435 North Central Expressway
Richardson, TX 75080

EXAMINER

WEISBERGER. RICHARD C

DATE MAILED : 021 l0 12004

Determination of Patent Term Adjustment under 35 U.S.C. 154 (b)
(application filed on or after May 29,2000)

The Patent Term Adjustrnent to date is 532 dayG). If the issue fee is paid on the date that is three months after the
mailing date of this notice and the patent issues on the Tuesday before the date that is 28 weeks (six and a half
months) after the mailing date of this notice, the Patent Term Adjushent will be 532 day(s).

If a Continued Prosecution Application (CPA) was filed in the above-identified application, the filing date that
determines Patent Term Adjustrnent is the filing date of the most recent CPA.

Applicant will be able to obtain more detailed information by accessing the Patent Application Information Retrieval
(PAIR) system (htp://pair.uspto.gov).

Any questions regarding the Patent Term Extension or Adjusffnent determination should be directed to the Office of
Patent Legal Administration at (703) 305-1383. Questions relating to issue and publication fee paynents should be
directed to the Customer Service Center of the Office of Patent Publication at (703) 305-8283.

06t27t2001

o?r't0n004

Gary Allan Kemp II

ARTIjNIT I PAPERNUMBER

3624

PTOL-8S (Rev. I l/03) Approved for use through 0413012004.
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT,AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Attorney Docket No. 024051/01 Ss

Gary Allan KEMP ll et al.

CLICK BASED TRADING WITH INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY OF
MARKET DEPTH

091894,637

June 27,2OO1

R. Weisberger

3624

Applicant:

Title:

Serial No.:

Filed:

Examiner:

Art Unit:

:u
rnnbl
rn

i"1]

G)
:B i,Acq
tFq-- N3*{3 F
olH
cru F3

fip
{ffi

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
UNDER 37 CFR E 1.56

Commissioner for Patents
Washington, D.C. 20231

Sir:

Applicants submit herewith on Form PTO/SB/O8 a listing of the

documents cited by or submitted to the U.S. PTO in parent application Serial No.

09/590,692, liled 06/09/2000. As provided in 37 CFR 51 .98(d), copies of the

documents are.not being provided since they were previously submitted to the
United States Patent & Trademark Office in the above-identified parent

application.

The submission of any document herewith, which is not a statutory bar, is
not intended as an admission that such document constitutes prior art against

the claims of the present application or that such document is considered

material to patentability as defined in 37 CFR 91.S6(b). Applicants do not waive
any rights to take any action which would be appropriate to antedate or

otherwise remove as a competent reference any document which is determined

to be a prima facie art reference against the claims of the present application.
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Serial No. 09/894,bo7 Attorney Docket No. 024051 /01 55

TIMING OF THE DISCLOSURE

The instant Information Disclosure Statement is believed to be filed in

accordance with 37 C.F.R. 1.97(b), prior to the mailing date of a first Office

Action on the merits.

RELEVANCE OF EACH DOCUMENT

The relevance of the listed documents is described in the parent

application.

Applicant respectfully requests that the listed documents be considered by

the Examiner and formatly be made of record in the present application and that

an initialed copy of Form PTO SB/08 be returned in accordance with MPEP

5609.

Respectf ully submitted,

SerrEpBe(L b, ruu
Date Ankur D. Shah

Registration No. 41 ,514

FOLEY & LARDNER
Washington Harbour
3000 K Street, N.W., Suite 5OO

Washington, D.C. 20007-5109
Telephone: (2021 672-5300
Facsimile: (2021 672-5399

002.894597.1
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PTO/SB/o8 (08-00)
Ap;. vv€d for use through 10t3112002. OMB 0651-0031

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office: U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Papenivork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control

Substitute for form 14498/PTO

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE
STATEMENT BYAPPLICANT

Date Submifted: September 20,2002

(use as many sheets as necessary)

Complete lf Known \
Application Number 09/894,637
Filing Date June27,2001 ,Zn \ t'F\
Flrst Named Inventor Gary Allan Kemp ll et a{. ,z\
Grouo Art Unit 3624 it\a\
Examiner Name R. Weisberoer '- erp ? 0 mn

r,sheet lt lof lt Attomey Docket Number 024051/0155 "'l H,

U.S. PATENT DOCUMENTS 'Q4q61$P

Examiner

Xats.

Cite
No.i

U.S. Patent Document
Name of Patentee or Applicant of

Cited Document

Date of Publication of
Cited Document
MM-DD-YYYY

Pages, Columns, Lines,
Where Relevant

Passages or Relevant
Figures Appear

Number
Kind

Code2 1ir
knownl

\ A1 5,038,284 KRAMER 08/06/1 991
p2 5.297.031 GUTTERMAN et al. 03t22t1994
A3 5,689,651 LOZMAN 't1t18t1997
A4 5,774,877 PATTERSON, JR. et al. 06/30/1998

A5 5,793,301 PATTERSON, JR. et al. 08/1 1/1998

A6 5,V97,002 PATTERSON, JR. et aI. 08/18/1998 DE
A7 5,845,266 LUPIEN et aI. 12t01t1998 fr .t [!-l
A8 5;915,245 PATTERSON, JR. et al. 0612211999 n H [.]
A9 5',924,082 SILVERMAN et al. 0711311999 (- bs ["[-l
A10 6,012,046 LUPIEN et al. 01t04t2004 'fl rF ^7
All 6,014,643 MINTON 01t11t2000 r.\ 'A r'y"t
412 6,098,051 LUPIEN et al. 08/01/2000

f-

413 6,131,087 LUKE et al. 10/10/2000 (3,
414 6,134,535 BELZBERG 10t17t2000 [-*,
A15 6,195,647 MARWN etal. 02t27t2001

416 q272,474 GARCIA 0810712001

417 6,278,982 KORHAMMER et aI. 08t21t2001
v A18 6282,521 HOWORKA 08t2-8t2001

FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS

Examiner
Initials*

Cite
No.1

Foreign Patent Document Name of Patentee or
Applicant of Cited Documents

Date of Publication of
Cited Document
MM.DD-YYYY

Pages, golumns, Lines,
Where Relevant

Passages or Relevant
Fioures Aooear T8

office3 Numbey' ^l?ffi;:it
A19 WO 99/30259 NIPPON STEEL

CORPORATION
06t17t1599

PRIOR ART - NON PATENT LITEMTURE DOCUMENTS

Include name of the author (in CAPITAL LETTERS), title of the article (when appropriate), title of the
item (book, magazine, journal, serial, symposium, catalog, etc.) date, page(s), volume-issue number(s),

Presentation, NASDAQ, November 8, 1, enclosed pages 1-13.

considered. Include copy of this form with next communication to applicant.

1.ut'9r9 99!i:",0:signation number. 2See attached Kinds of U.S. Patent Documents. 3Enter office that issued the document, by the two-tetter code (WpO
S.tandard ST.3). aFor J.apanese patent documents, the indication ofthe yoar of the reign of the Emperor must precede the serial number of the pateil document.oKind of document by the appropriate symbols as indicated on the document under WIPO Standard ST. 16 if possible. oApplicant is to place a chock mark here if
English language Translation is attached.

Burden Hour Statement: This form is estimated to take 2.0 hours to complete. Time will vary depending upon the needs of the individual case. Any comments on
the amount of time you are required to complete this form should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, iJ.S. Patent and Trademark Office, Washington, D.C.
20231' DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Assistant Commissionerfor Patents, Washington, D.C.aO2g1.000174
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Attorney Docket No. 024051/01Ss

Gary Allan KEMP ll et al.

CLICK BASED TRADING WITH INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY OF
MARKET DEPTH

Serial No.: 09/894,637

*S t 
ts$

Applicant:

Title:

Filed:

Examiner:

Art Unit:

June 27, 2OO1

R. Weisberger

3624

IN'FORMATION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
UNDER 37 CFR 91.56 and 37 CFR g 1 .97

RECHIVtrffi
FtB 1 4 ZAr,s

GR0up s##tr

Commissioner for Patents
Washington, D.C. 20231

Sir:

Submitted herewith on Form PTO-SB/O8 is a listing of documents known

to Applicants in order to comply with Applicants' duty of disclosure pursuant to

37 CFR 1.56. A copy of each listed document is being submitted to comply

with the provisions of 37 CFR 1.97 and 1 .gB.

The submission of any document herewith, which is not a statutory bar, is

not intended as an admission that such document constitutes prior art against

the claims of the present application or that such document is considered

material to patentability as defined in 37 CFR 51.56(b). Applicants do not waive

any rights to take any action which would be appropriate to antedate or

otherwise remove as a competent reference any document which is determined

to be a prima facie prior art reference against the claims of the present

application.
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Serial No. O9/89r+,ci37 Attorrrey Docket No. 024051/O1Ss

TIMING OF THE DISCLOSURE

The instant Information Disclosure Statement is believed to be filed in
accordance with 37 C.F.R. 1.97(b), prior to the mailing date of a first Office
Action on the merits.

RELEVANCE OF EACH DOCUMENT

Documents A1-A6 were listed in a Search Report for a counterpart British

application. A copy of the Search Report is atso being provided herewith.

Applicant respectfully requests that the listed documents be considered by

the Examiner and formally be made of record in the present application and that
an initialed copy of Form PTO SB/08 be returned in accordance with MpEp

8609.

Respectf ully submitted,

FaofbkrLy lJ, 2*3
,/) .^ ,4//rp6c-

Date

FOLEY & LARDNER
Washington Harbour
3000 K Street, N.W., Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20007-5109
Telephone: (2021 672-5300
Facsimile: (2021 672-5399

Ankur D. Shah
Registration No. 41 ,514

Should additional fees be necessary in connection with the filing of this paper, or if a petition for extension of time is
required for timely accephnce of same, the Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge beposit Account No. 19.0741 for
any such fees; and applicant(s) hereby petition for any needed extension oftime.

002.924296.1
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PTO/SB/o8 (08-00)
Approved for use through 1013112002. OMB 0651-0031

U.S. Patent and Tradcmark Office: U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995,
numoer.

no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contiains a

Substitute for form 14498/PTO

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE
STATEMENT BYAPPLICANT

Date Submitted: (TO BE INSERTED)

024051-0155

U.S. PATENT DOCUMENTS

Examiner

\tials.

Cite
No.1

U.S. Patent Document
Name of Patentee or Applicant of

Cited Document

Date of Publication of
Cited Document
MM.DD-YYYY

Pages, Columns, Lines,
Where Relevant

Passages or Relevant
Figures Appear

Number
Kind

Code2 1ir
known\

A1 5,297,032 TROJAN et aI. wt22/1994

FOREIGN PATENT DOGUMENTS

Examiner
Initrp\.

Cite
No.1

Foreign Patent Document Name of Patentee or
Applicant of Cited Documents

uate oT HuDttc€ltton ol
Cited Document
MM-DD-YYYY

Pages, Columns, Lines,
Where Relevant

Passages or Relevant
Fioures Annear T6

orrice3 Numbey' -l;ffi:i"

tl A2 wo 00/65510 PCT 11t02t2000
v n A3 wo 01/16830 PCT 0310812001
YJ A4 wo 01/16852 PCT 0310812001
, A5 wo 01t22315 PCT 03t29t2001

A6 wo 01/88808 PCT 11t22t2001
II,

ART- NON PATENT LITERA

Include name of the author (in CAPITAL LETTERS), title of the article (when appropriate), tifle of the item
(book, magazine, journal, serial, symposium, catalog, etc.) date, page(s), volume-issue number(s),
publisher, city and/or country where published,

if reference whether or not MPEP 609. not in conformance and not
considered. Include copy of this form with next communication to applicant.
1 Unique citation designation number. 2See aftached Kinds of U.S. Patent Documents. 3Enter Office that issued the document, by the twoletter code (WlpO
:,!?!91d:1.31 

4For Japanese patent documents, the indication of the year of the reign of the Emperor must precede the seriat number of the patent document.JKrnd ol document by the appropriate symbols as indicated on the document under WIPO Standard ST. 16 if possible. oApplicant is to place a check mark here if
English language Translation is aftached.

Burden Hour Statement: This form is estimated to take 2.0 hours.to complete. Time will vary depending upon the needs of the individual case. Any comments on
the amount of time you are required to complete this form should be sent to the Chief Information officer, U.S. patent and Trademark office, washington, D.c.
20231 . OO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Assistant Commissioner for Patents, Washington, D..C. 20231-.000177



PTO/SB/o8 (08-00)
Approved for use through 10tA112002. OMB 0651-0031

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office: U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Papenryork Reduction
number.

Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a

considered. Include copy of this form with next communication to applicant.
1 Unique citation designation number. 2See attached Kinds of U.S. Patent Documents. 3Enter Office that issued the document, by th6 two-letter code (wtpo
Standard ST.3). 4For Japanese patent documents, the indication of the year of the reign of the Emperor musl precede the serial number of the patent document.
oKind of document by the appropriate symbols as indicated on the document under WIPO Standard ST. 16 if possible. oApplicant is to place a check mark here if
English language Translation is attached.

Burden Hour Statement: This form is estimated to take 2.0 hours to complete. Time will vary depending upon the needs of the individual case. Any comments on
the amount of time you are required to complete this form should be sent to the Chief lnformation Officer, U.S. Patent and Trademark office, Wishington, D.C.
20231 DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Assistant Commissioner for Patents, Washington, D.,C.2O2g1-.

Substitute for form 14498/PTO

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE
STATEMENT BYAPPLICANT

Date Submifted: February 11, 2003

U.S. PATENT DOCUMENTS

Examiner
Initials*

N

Cite
No.1

U.S. Patent Document
Name of Patentee or Applicant of

Cited Document

Date of Publication of
Cited Document
MM-DD-YYYY

Pages, Columns, Lines,
Where Relevant

Passages or Relevant
Figures Appear

Number
Ktno

Code2 0T
known\

A1 5.297.032 TROJAN et aI. 03t22t1994

FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS

Exarniner
tniffi.

Cite
No.1

Foreign Patent Document Name of Patentee or
Applicant of Cited Documents

Date of Publication of
Cited Document
MM-DD-YYYY

Pages, Columns, Llnes,
Where Relevant

Passages or Relevant
Fiolms Annear T6

office3 Numbey' ^11ffi3:i"
/vt M wo 00/65510 PCT 1'110212000
I A3 wo 01/16830 PCT 0310812001

I A4 wo 01/16852 PCT 03t08t2001'^v A5 wo 01122315 PCT 03t29t2001
ty A6 wo 01/88808 PCT 11t22t2001

OTHER PRIOR ART - NON PATENT LITERATURE DOCUMENTS

Examiner
Initials*

Cite
No.1

Include name of the author (in CAPITAL LETTERS), title of the article (when appropriate), title of the item
(book, magazine, joumal, serial, symposium, catalog, etc.) date, page(s), volume-issue number(s),
publisher, city and/or country where published.

T6

RECHIVED
FEB 14 2003
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.q,ors'D4D^

,thtEhl
a Office *
t^T:*Q7. 

,g$
Application No:
Qlaims searched:

GB 0219306.8
New Claims 1-31

Examiner:
Date of search:

r\\.^.9
INYESTOR IN PEOPLE

Graham Russell
27 November 2002

Patents Act 1977
Search Report under Section 17

Databases searched:

uK Patent office collections, including GB, Ep, wo & us patent specifications, in:

uK cl (Ed.Q:

Int Cl (Ed.7): c06F 17t60

Other: Online: EPODOC, Full text patent databases, JAPIO, WpI

Documents considered to be relevant:

Identity of document and relevant passage

A

A

A

A

A

A

WO 0l/88808 Al (NASDAe) see page t5 tine g et seq

WO 011223L5 A2 (NASDAO see absnact

WO 0l/16852 A2 (EPIT) see page 27 lines 24-31

WO 01/16830 Ai (BLOOMBERG) see page 39 tine 28

wo 00/65510 Al (TRADING TEcHNoLoGIEs) see abstract & Fig
19

us 52n$2 (MERRILL LyNcrI) see column 4 lines zs-42,
Table 1 columns 7-8, colurnn 6line 55 - column 8
line 68

REGEIVED
FEB t 4 2003

Docuoent indicating lack ofnovolty or iaventivo step
Docuncnt indicathg lack of invcntivo stcp if combined
with ono or more othcr dosuaents of sano category.

Mcl:rber of tho sano patent faoily

Docuueart indicating technological background and/or state of&o arl
Doourentpublished on or aftcr tho declaled priority date but bcfore the
filing date ofthis invcotioa.
Patqrt documeirt publishcd on or after, but with priority date earlier
thm, tho filing dato of this application.

A
P

E

An Executive Agency of the Department of Trade and Industry

GROUP 3600
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Applicant:

Title:

Serial No.:

Filed:

Examiner:

Art Unit:

#/?
IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Attorney Docket No. 024OS1 /01 SE

Gary Allan KEMP ll et al.

CLICK BASED TRADING WITH INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY OF
MARKET DEPTH

091894,637

June 27, 2OO1 Ap^- r,l -t .R_

R. weisberger -v'h/l'"fi
-cL, l. *&

A^- * il Znn^
3624 lJlfiflt,_ ''u(

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 
U,'SO#

UNDER 37 CFR 51.56 and 37 CFR g 1.97

Commissioner for Patents
Washington, D.C. 20231

Sir:

Submitted herewith on Form PTO-SB/O8 is a listing of documents known

to Applicants in order to comply with Applicants' duty of disclosure pursuant to

37 CFR 1.56. A copy of each listed document is being submitted to comply

with the provisions of 37 CFR 1 .97 and 1.98.

The submission of any document herewith, which is not a statutory bar, is

not intended as an admission that such document constitutes prior art against

the claims of the present application or that such document is considered

material topatentabilityasdefinedin3T CFR 81.56(b). Applicantsdonotwaive

any rights to take any action which would be appropriate to antedate or

otherwise remove as a competent reference any document which is determined

to be a prima facie prior art reference against the claims of the present

application.
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Serial No. 09/894,v,37 Attorney Docket No. 024051/0155

TIMING OF THE DISCLOSURE

The instant lnformation Disclosure Statement is believed to be filed in
accordance with 37 C.F.R. 1.97(b), prior to the mailing date of a first Office

Action on the merits.

Applicant respectfully requests that the listed documents be considered by

the Examiner and formally be made of record in the present application and that

an initialed copy of Form PTO SB/08 be returned in accordance with MPEP

s609.

Respectf ully submitted,

D 4.e r*e rt- / 7, ?/eJ'?-
Date Ankur D. Shah

Registration No. 41,514

FOLEY & LARDNER
Washington Harbour
3000 K Street, N.W., Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20007-5109
Telephone: (2021 672-5300
Facsimile: (2021 672-5399

Should additional fees be necessary in connec'tion with he filing of this paper, or if a petition for exbnsion of time is
required for timely acceptance of same, the Commissioner is hercby authorized to charge Deposit Account No. 19.0741 for
any such fees; and applicant(s) hereby petition for any needed extension oftime.

002.924296.1
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PTO/SB/o8 (08-00)
Approved for use through 1013112002. OMB 0651-0091

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office: U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control

Substitute for form 14498/PTO

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE
STATEMENT BYAPPLICANT

Date Submitted: December 18,2002

024051-0155

U.S. PATENT DOGUMENTS

Examiner
Initials*

I
Cite
No.1

U.S. Patent Document
Name of Patentee or Applicant of

Cited Document

Date of Publication of
Cited Document
MM.DD-YYYY

Pages, Columns, Lines,
Where Relevant

Passages or Relevant
Figures Appear

Number
Krno

Code2 pr
knownl

1l
,41 2002/0055899 WILLIAMS 05t09t2002

Y l-
Fhr"-\rrff r.
Uf,-n '" ef\

l- .1. o ^_ 
-tvr'

L)-I)+r <Ull2
.lJl Invl- 2n*L)I lnv

FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS

Examiner
Initials*

Cite
No.1

Foreign Patent Document Name of Patentee or
Applicant of Cited Documents

Date of Publication of
Cited Document
MM-DD-YYYY

Pages, Columns, Lines,
Where Relevant

Passages or Relevant
Fiaures Annear TB

office3 Numbera -ll*::i"

OTHER PRIOR ART. NON PATENT LITERATURE DOCUMENTS

Examiner
Initials*

Cite
No.1

Include name of the author (in CAPITAL LETTERS), title of the article (when appropriate), title of the item
(book, magazine, journal, serial, symposium, catalog, etc.) date, page(s), volume-issue number(s),
publisher, city and/or country where published.

T6

reference considered, whether or not citation is in not in conformance and nol
considered. Include copy of this form with next communication to applicant.
1 Unique citation,designation number. 2See attached Kinds of U.S. Patent Documents. 3Enter Office that issued the document, by the two-letter code (Wtpo
Pjgnq"tg ST.3;' +pot Japanese patent documents, the indication of the year of the reign of the Emperor must precede the serial number of the patent documenr.
cKind of document by the appropriate symbols as indicated on the document under WIPO Standard ST. 16 if possible. oApplicant is to place a cireck mark here if
English language Translation is attached.

Burden Hour Statement This form is estimated to take 2.0 hours to complete. Time will vary depending upon the needs of the individual case. Any comments on
the amount of time you are required to mmplete this form should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, Wishington, D.C.
20231. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Assistant Commissioner for Patents, Washington, D.C. 2)2g't-.
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(s7) ABSTRACT

Asystem and method for displaying and organizing highly
complex and voluminous fnancial information pertaining to
stock market trading activity on a computcr display terminal
in r manner that permits an individual to easily monitor and
assimilate the information. The system forms a visual dis-
play which organizes aDd presents the trading information
for a selected stock in a number of independont regions on
a computer display terminal. A user can choose to display
information pertaining to a Dumber of user-defined stocks
from a plurality of tabs along ao upper edge of the display.
For any slock selected, ask and bid sales xad yolrrme
information for all of the auction participants for the selected
stock can be displayed along with post trade information.
Other significant information pertaining g6s lprling posi-
tions of the auction participants is readily discernable from
changes in color of the tabs designaling. those auction
participants. Still other regions of tbe display allow tbe user
to replay all previous activily information for.tbe s{rleoted
stock or to view pertinent post-trade analytical information
concerning the stock. The system andmethod enable non-
professional individuals to more easily discern trends in the
activity of those stocks important to the user as wcll as to
more quickly discem important trends in the trading activi
ties of the auction participants for each of those stocks.
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DISPI,AY SYSTDMAND MDTHOD F'OR
DISPI-AYING AND ORGANIZING FINANCIAL

INFORMAIION

TECHMCAL FIELD

[000f] This invcntion relates to sofhvare systems for dis-
playing large amounls of data in various forms on a display
terminal to improve the ease with which the information
may be viewed, and more particularly to a software system
for presenting a large emount of financial data, in real time,
on a computer display terminal in a logically orgaaized
maoDer to aid a user in cvaluating and assimilating the
fi.nancial information much more easily and quickly thrn
with prior information presentation systems.

BACKGROUND OF THE II'WENNON

[0002] At the presont time there is an unprecedented level
of interest and personal involvement by individuals in the
stock market. As a result of individual rotirement ac@unts
(lR/is), 401 K plans, erc. aod, most importantly, access to
on-line trading of. securitieq more and more people are
actively following and participating in stock market trading.
Over the ncxt several years, Barket hours are expected to be
extended for many of the existing stock cxchanges, and the
number of on-lhe accountrs is expected to inurase signifi-
cantly. On-line trading'has also made it possible for indi-
viduals to execute trades from their homes or ofrces without
tbe involvement of a broker.

[0003] With more and more individuals activcly partici-
pating in on-line trading, there is an increased need to
provide highly complex and voluminous financial informa-
tion, which has heretofore not bcen readily available to
professionals, and non-profcssional individuals in a manner
whicb enables the information to be quickly and easily
understood. As an example, information has long been
available from a NASDAQ "[rvel 2" data feed to profes-
sionals such as stock brokers and professional traders.
However, such infonnation is not readily understood and/or
assimilated quickly by most individuals who are not highly
experienced in the sccurities mark€ts. For the non-profes-
sional, and the inexperienced professional, it would take
considerable time and experienoe to gain suffcient famil-
iarity with the information presented in a I-evel 2 data feed
before this information could become a valuable tool to the
individual.

[0004] Evcn when complex financial information is avail-
able, such as with the lrvcl 2 data fecd described above, the
data is not presented in a logically organized Eanner so as

to providc a complete analysis ofthe information and/or to
readily indicate trcnds or trading patterns of markct partici.
pants. Thus, ccrtain valuable information isvirtually ignored
cven when such information could be extrapolated from thc
raw financial data being provided by the data feed.

[0005] lt is thercfore a principal object of the present
invention to provide a system and method for storing
information on a frle server and orgaoizing and presenting a

large volume of highly complex information on a visual
display terminal used urith a computer system in such a

manner as to enable non-professional financial persons, and
professionals alike, to much more casily assimilate the
information to help such individuals to make better educatcd
trading decisions when participatiog in stock markct trading.
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[0006] More specificalln it is an object of the present
invention to provide a system and method for logically
organizing and providing a visual reprcsentation of a large
volume of highly complex data in such a manner that a
non-professional individual, or even a professional financial
person, can easily monitor information pertaioing to any one
of a large plurality of stocks or other seqritics such as, but
not limited to, bonds, optious and derivatives, and can
further select to display, in greater detail specifrc srb-groups
of valuable information extrapolated from the raw data
received from a data feed that pertain to the activity ofthat
particular selected stock or security.

[0007] It is still another object of the present invention to
provide a system and method which is capable of presenting
a large amount of useful finaricial data in real time, and
which also provides tbe ability for the user tLo quickly review
past market activity over a variable period ranging frcm one
minute to one month or longer, to thus gain a grbater
appreciation as to the trends of those stocks important to tbe
individual.

[0008] It is still another objoct of the invention to provide
high performance data management bf using a server com-
puter or computers to provide data storage and data calcu-
Iations. This allows efficient use of the user's computer by
sending only the required data to their system.

[0009J lt is still anotber object to provide a system and
method which presents a large amount of financial ioforma-
tion in a form which is much easier for the individual to
assimilate, and which further permits the usbr to $ort pre-
trade and post-trade flnancial information in numerous ways
to further enhance tbe usefulness of tbe information.

[0010] It is yet another object of the present invention to
provide a ststem and method for organizing and displaying
pre-trade aud post-trade information for virtually any oum-
ber of user desigoated stocks or other forms of securities
such as mentioned above, and which makes use ofcolor, and
changes in color saturation, to indicate trading activity of the
auction participants of any stock being monitored by the
user.

SUMMARY OF TI{E INA/ENTION

[0011] The above aod other objects are provided by a

system and method in accordance with.preferred embodi-
ments of the prcsent invention. In one preferred embodi-
ment, th€ system of the prcsent invention comprises a

software system for displaying and organizing complex and
voluminous lrvel 1 and Levcl 2 stock market data in a

maoner which makes the data much more easily assimilated
by the user, The system allows the user to define virtually
any number of particular stocks which the user wishcs to
monitor. These. userdesigirated stocks are theo reprcsented
along one cdge of a computcr display terminal in a first
region witb a "tab" associated for each stock. The user can
select any particular stock by positioning the pointer of a
graphical user interface, such as a mous€, ovcr the tab
represeoting the desired stock, and clicking on the tab. This
presents a variety of information pertaining to tbat particular
selected stock. Controls are also providcd to enable the user
to quickly scroll through thc tabs, via a mouse, to select a

desired stoclc

[0012] Each tab further includcs a visual indicator which
is illuminated whenever a user defined event occurs relativo
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to that stock. This allows the user to be immediatcly apprisod
that tbe cvent has occuned, even if the user is not viewing
that stock.

[fi]13] Whenever a stock is selected, a second region of
information is visible to the user, This information includes,
but is not limited to, diqplays of the trading volume for that
stock on tbe particular day on which the information is
viewed, the current bid price for the stoclc" the cunent asking
price for the stock, tbe opening price, the price of the
position the user is bolding and the long and short positions
of the user. It may also display the user's cunent loss or gain
on both an active and a simulated account, along with the
uscr's stop position.

[0014] A third region of the system may be included to
display a digital clock. The clock can be set for any time
zone and'has a ussr defioed display. to alert the user of
important events before same occur, such as the closing of
the NASDAQ within a certain number of minutes, a closing
of the bond market within a seleclsd number of minutes, or
any other or evbn non-markel related event having relevance
to the user.

[0015] Afourth region may be included to display the last
minutes of trading activity of the stock curently selected by
the user, in graphical format, from the time and sales ticker
infoimation frcm the dala feed. This feature also allows the
us€r to customize the display to include'the previous days,
weeks, months or year's activity of the selected stock such
.that this information appears at the boginning of each day.
This enables the user to recognizo more quickly trend
patterns of given stocks.

[0016] Afiffh rcgion of information of the display includes
volume and price information for cach sale flowing directly
from the aaivity of each auction participant for the selected
stock.

t0017] A sixh region of the display providcs a wide
variety of information, some of which bas heretofore bcen
completcly unavailable, pertaining to thc activities of all of
the auction participants regarding the particular selected
stock. It further presents the informatioo in a unique manner
making saue much morc easily visually assimilated by thc
individual, and further in a manner which xsists the indi-
vidual in recognizing trading pattems or trends of the
auction participants. In one prefened embodiment the
present invention displays the bid and ask data of each
auction participant in an assoiiated column. This importaot
information is presented in one region of the display with the
above-mentioned columns arranged side-by-side. In this
manner the user can quickly ascertain important "bid" and
"ask" inforination for a number of auction participauts at a
glance.

[0018] A pair of seventb regions of tbe display system
form "rulers" which display the price on both of the "ask"
and "bid" sides of the selected stock in user defined incrc-
ments. The scale for viewing this infonnation is set auto-
matically by thc system based upon the selccted stock's
price and volatility. This region is also customizable by the
user for each stock selected.

[0019] An eighth rcgion of tbe display system grapbically
displays tbe trading,volume for the stock presently being
viewed by the ruer.
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[0020] A ninth region contains t"abs for overlaying tcch-
nical analysis graphs while thc area below the ninth region
of tbe display systcm forms a "trader player" which for the
first time ever allows the user to stop, start, "rcwind" and

"replaf prdvious activity for the selected stock. The play-
back speed is also adjustable by tbe user.

[0021] A tenth region of the display system displays the
time for the historic activity being displaycd below in region
nine. If tbe trader player is not in use, then the simulation
clock displays the cunent time of day. If thc tradcr pldycr
below region nine is in use, then the simulation clock of
rcgion ten shows the actual time pertaining to the data being
displayed by the trader player.

[0022] An eleventh region of the display system forms a

traosparent overlay which displays one or more market
analysis studies selected by the user that pertain to the slock
being viewed. The technical analysis studies may also be
defined by the user.

[0023] A twelfth region of the display system forms a

transparent overlay which uses horizontal'bars to display the
trading volume at each price point of thj stock being viewed
or the incidences of auctioo participans at each price,

[0024] .A. thirteenth region of tbe display system is uscd to
graphically display the thcoretically worse case scenario for
exiting a stock bascd upon tbe presumption that all trading
for that particular stock has ceascd and all orders were
cxecuted matching the current bid pricc and volume to the
curr€nt ask.price and volume.

[0025] It will be appreciatcd tbat the display system of the
prcsent invention preferably displays sevcral of thc abovc-
described regions in overlapping fashion with othcr oncs of
tbe regions. Thus, aoy selected region can be brougfit to the
front of thc display systcm such as, for example, by posi-
tioning the pointer of a mouse over the desired region and
clicking on the mouse. It is also a principal advantage ofthe
display system that region six, whicb displays all of thc
auction participant's activity relative to the curently
selccted stock, is placed on one side of the display system,
and therefore represents prc-sales activity, while other infor-
mation represcnting post-sales activity is presented adja-
cently thereto on the othsr side of the display system with
information flowing from one side of the display directly to
the otber on a si-ogle chart.

[0026] Various ones of the above-described regions also
make use of colors, and more particularly changos in color,
to quickly indicate to tho user significant activity occurring
relative to a particular stock. All colors can bc specified by
tbe uscr. In this manner, the user can be alerted to important
activity conceming any one or more of a largc plurality of
stocks that the user ip tracking activity for. Tbc alerts can be
customized by.the user for cach stock tbey follow. For
example, an alert'may be set to notify tbe user if a stock goes
outside is 52 weck average. All calculations for the alert are
done on the servcr and only thc alert notification is sent to
the uscr. When significant activity is notcd, the user cao then
selcct that particular slock to prcsent a full anay of financial
data and markct activity pertaining !o that particular stock.

[0027] While tbe present application makes speciflc ref-
erence througbout to stocks, it udll be appreciated that the
invcntion cin be adaptcd to use with little or no modifietion
to monitor othcr forms ofsecurities such as bonds, options
and derivatives.
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BRIEF DESCRIMON OF THE DRAWINGS

I002S] The various advantages of the present invcntion
will become appareot to one skilled in the art by reading the
following specification and subjoined claims and by refer-
encing the following drawings in which:

[0029] FIG. 1 is a simplified view illustrating the various
regions of the display system and method of'the pr€sent
invcntion;

10030] FIG. 2 is a view of tbe auction participant activity
region illustrating pcrtincnt pre-trade information on the
activities of each auction participant for the selectcd stock or
other fonn of security;

[0mf] FIG. 3 is an enlarged view of thc field pcnaining
to one of the auction participants shown in FIG. 2;

[m32] FIG. 4 is a view of a pop-up s€aeen displayable by
the user for any auction participapt;

[0033] FIG. 5 is a view of infonnation displayed in the
sales ticker region R5;

[0034] FIG. 6 is a view of the information presented in the
auction participant regioo (RQ togetherwith the information
presented in the sales and ticker region (R6);

[0035] FIG. 7 is a display of the one minute bar graph
information of region R4; and

t0036] FIG. 8 is a view of the clocks of regions R3 and
R10, togcther with the scales used in rcgions R7, and R7",
and also the various sort buttons.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF T}IE
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

10037] Refening to FIG. 1, there is shown a display
system 10 in accordance with one prefened form of thi
present invention. The display system 10 comprises a means
for logically organizing and visually presenting a large
amount of financial and stock market information in a much
more easily assimiiated form, thus enabling nonprofessiooai
as well as professional individuals alike to more readily
assimilate a large volume of information conceming any
numbcr of user selected stocks, bonds, derivatives, options,
or virhrally any other forn of security. It will further be
appreciated tbat tbe information, which is stored on a file
server, and which is organized and pres€nted in a highly
efrcient manner by th6 system and mcthod of the present
invcntion, is extrapolated from a suitable data feed, such as

a NASDAQ lrvel 1 data fecd or a NASDAQ [rvel 2 data
feed, which feeds raw financial information ioto the file
server. The manner in which this data is organized and
displayed by tbe system and mcthod of the prcsent inveo-
tion, as will be explained in greater detail in the following
paragraphs, allows the information to be accessed and
assimilated much more efficiently by the riser, tbus enabling
the uscr to make better informed decisions when participat-
ing in slock market trading activitics. The display system 10
is written in Java, but it will be appreciated that the system
L0 could be constructed in a number of diferent program-
ming languages including, but not limited to, C++.

[0038] The display system 10 shown in FIG. 1 is dis-
played on a display terminal 12, which is in turn coupled to
a suitable computer system. The computer system (not
shown) is in tum in communication with the file server
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which collecs, calculates and stores thc data from thc data
feed supplying the information that appears on tbe display
terminal 12. Prefcrably, th€ computer systcm incorporates a
mouse or other suitable graphical user interface which
permits the user to select various portions of the information
displayed on the display terminal 12 sinply by, for example,
positioning a pointer or cursor over the desired area and
clicking witb a mouse. It will be appreciated that such
control could also be implcmcntcd from a kcyboard of the
computer system but it is expected that a mouse will be the
preferred means for most users in using 1!s rli$rlay system
10.

[0039] Tbe display system 10 sorts and organizes the
voluminous amount of data rcccived ftom thc data fced into
a plurality of regions. Each region may be "selected" by
simply positioning tbc mousc pointcr over thc desircd region
and clicking with tbe mouse or cntering a kcyboard com-
mand. For tbe purpose of description, further rcference to
selecting any oDe of the regions to be described below will
be explained in connection witb thc use of a mouse. At any
time a user may right click the mouse on any control
element, such as a button or tab, in the system l0 and the
system 10 will display the function that each element
performs.

[0040] The display system 10 includes a first region R1,
preferably disposed along the upper edge ofthe screen of the
display system 12, which contains a plurality of "tabs"14a,-
ltlan which sxsfi des,ignate a particular stock withi:r a group
of stocks that the user has chosen to monitor. It will oe
appreciated that a virtualy infinite number of stocks can be
selected by the user to represent various stocks which the
user wishes to tradk, ln the present €xample, the stoclG of
Microsoft, Inc.7 (MSFI), Amazon.comT (AMZN), Cisco
Systems, Inc.,7 (CSCO), Sun Microsystems, Inc.7 (SUlnD,
Lanvision Systems, Inc.7 (LANV) and Dell, Inc.7 (DEt L)
are sbown for illu5trative purposes only.

[00a1] The user configures a tab ltla for a particular stock
by selecting tab and inputting the four letter stock
market abbreviation code for that particular company. By
selecting arrow 14c, tbe uset can increase 16s nrrmber of
auction participants in the display by 5. By selccting anow
l,le the number of auction participants in the display is
reduced by 5. The use of anow 14d reduces tho size of the
minute bar graph by one-half an bour while 14b increases
the size of the minute bar grapb by one-half an hour up to
6.5 hours. The stocks are also sorted in alphabetical order
such that those designated stocks behind the particular
company selected are displayed in alphabetical order from
left to right. The'\f'button allows the user to display the
volnme at each price poiut for the horizontal bars in overlay
area, XL The designator "#' allows the user.to display the
number of occurrences for the horizontal bars in overlay
area 72.

[0042] With firrtber reference to FIG. 1, when t^b L4a
(MSFD is selected, then this tab is brought to the front of
region "R1" aod .all of the pertinent financial information
pertaining to Microsoft's7 stock is displayed in every infor-
mation region of display system 10. Selecting tab l4a
containing CSCO would similarly cause its stock to be
brought to tb€ front and ali of the stock market activity
pertaining to CSCO would be displayed.

[0043] Each tab 14a furrher includes an indicator 15 which
provides a visual indication to the user that a userdcfined
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event bas occurred. The user definsd.event may be,.for
example, that stock going outside of its 52 week moving
average. This feature will be describcd in detail in the
following paragraphs.

100,t4] Referring further to FIG. L, region "R2" comprises
a "summary block". The summary block is used for pre-
senting a numerical summary of the data presented graphi-
cally on other portions of tbe display system 10 for the
particular stock being viewed. This may include, but is not
limited to, a display of the day's trading volume for the
selected stock, the ctnent bid price, current ask price, the
opening price, the price of the positiiln the user is prcsently
holding, as well as the user's long and short positions. It also
displays the current loss or gain on the user's active ac@un!
as well as on a simulated acmunt (if same is being uspd),
along with the user's "stop" position for tbc seleded stock.

[0045] Region "R3" displays a digital clock that can be set
for any time zone. It also has a user defined display to alert
the user of important events such as the closing of a
particular stock exchange tvithin a particular.number of
minutes. Accordingly, tbe user, for example, could configure
the clock to sound an alarm over a speaker associated with
the computer system or provide a visual indication within
region R3 that tbe NASDAQ will be closing witbin ten
minutes, tbat the bond market will be closing within 15
minutes, or the time for opening rush, fnal spriot, morniug
reversals, luuch break, Cinderella hour, or any other rel-
evant, time-sensitive information important to the user.

[0046] Region "R4" displays the last minutes tradcs for up
to 6.5 hours in graphical format flowing directly from the
sales tickei which will bc described momentarily. Region
R4 also allows the user !o cnstomize the display to include
the previous days, weeks, months or even year's activity of
the selected stock at the beginning of each day so thal trend
pattems for that partictlar stock may be recognized more
quickly and easily.

[0047] Region "R5" is used to denote pricc and volume
activity flowing directly from the activities of the auction
participants for the selected stock.

t004S] Region "R6" illustrates the acrivities of all of the
auction participants for the stock being viewed and presents
the information in a unique manner which serves to make the
information much more quickly and easily assinilated by
the user. This rcgion will be discussed in detail in the
following paragrapbs.

[0049] Regions "R7r" and "R7r" each repres€nt a,,ruler"
which is used to display the price and volume on botb the ask
and bid side for tbe selected stock iD uscr defrncd dollar
increments. The system 10 automatically sets the scale
appearing within eacb region RT, and R7" for each particular
stock viewed based upon tbat stock's pricc aod volatility.
For example, for a stock with high volatility, the system 10
displays tbe price in smaller incrementrs, sucb as down ro
32nds of a dollar or 64ths of a dollar, whereas othcr stocks
may be displayed down to eighths or sixreenths of a dollar.
However, the user can ostomize this region for each stock
denoted by tabs L4arL4a^, The increments can also be
defined by the user !o albw the data displayed in region R7,
and R7, to be presented in decimal notation, This is defined
under a prefercnces mcnu to be explained mooentarily.

[0050] Region "RS" graphically displays the rrading vol.
ume for the selected stock.being viewed.
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[0051] The "buttonJ'below "R9" include tbe ,,Trader

Player" control bar, whicb allows the user to stop, start,
rewind and replay historical data at various speeds. Button
20A allows thc user to stop and starl the screen activity.
Selecting arrow 28B rewinds the activity 15 minutes cach
time it is clicked via the mouse. Selecting anow 2EA
rewinds the activity 1 bour for each mouse click. Anow 28C
moves forward lS,minutes for each mousc click. Arrow 28D
moves forward one hour for each timc it is clickcd via the
mouse. Sclecting arrow 18 takes the user back to the
beginning of tbe day's trading activity, Selecting utow 22
takp the user to the prescnt activity, or to the cnd of the day
of if the trading day is over. Selecting auow 20 slows down
tbe speed of the replay slightly, while arrow 16 slows down
the replay considerably. Selecting arrow 26 speeds up the
replay slightly, while arrow 24 speeds up the playback
considerably.

[0052] Region "R10" is rsed to display a "simulation"
clock which displays the time associated with the informa-
tion being viewed on the trader player display at region R9.
If the trader player of region R9 is not in use, then the
simulation clock displays the cunent- time .of day. lf the
trader player is in use it will show the time it is actually
running tbe trading data for. It also includes a bar, repre-
scnted by dashcd line 28, moving from left to right in the
drawing of FIG. 1, which represenls the difereoce between
the current time and the time running on the trader playcr of
region R9. As the bar 28 moves to the right, the ditrereoce
betweeu the time displayed on the digital clock in rogion R3
(i.e., the actual time of day) and the timc displayed in region
R10 will be reduced. When both clocks display the same
timc, then the uscr will know that the information being
displayed in the trader player region R9 is real time infor-
mation.

[0053] Region "R1l" represents a "technical trading and
trading studies overlay'' region for displaying graphs of a
plurality of diferent studies used for market analysis and
tecbnical trading. The particular studies displayed are sclect-
able by the user. Tbe tabs for the technical trading overlays
are located in Rogion "9". This region also overlays the price
paid, stop order and sell point as set by the user.

[0054] Refering to region "R12", this region forms a
transparent overlay that makes use of borizontal bars to
display the trading volume at each price point for tbe
selected stock, or the number of instances of auction oar-
ticipants at each price point.

[0055] Region "R13" graphically displays the theoreti-
cally worsc case scenario for exiting a stock based upon the
presumption that all trading ceased aud all ordcrs were
executed matching the current bid prlce and volume to the
cunent ask price and volumc.

{00561 11 will be appreciated thar each of the regions l-10
may be displayed or not displayed based upon user prefer-
ence. Regions ll-13 are.lransparent overlays whiih can be
brought to the fronl of the display by positioning the mouse
pointer over the visible portion of tbat particular region and
clicking with the mouse.

[0057] Refening now to FIG.2, the wide ranging aucrion
information available for vicwing in rcgion R6 can bc seen
in greater detail. The auction chart is basically comprised of
a number of fields 30ar-30an. Each field 30a includes
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information pertaining to the market activity of each auction
participant involved with the selected stock being viewcd.
As will be understood by thosc involved in the financial
markets, the auction participants are tbose organizations
such as brokerage firms and electronic communications
networks (ECNs) actively engaged in buying and seUJng
securities. p61 exemple, "LEHM" at ficld 30a' designates
the l.ehman Brothers Brokerage Firm where as "lSDLl'
represenls thc Island ECN.

[0058] Arrow 32 undemeath region R6 allows the user to
jump to the first (i.e., leflmost) auction participant while
arrow 34 allows lhe user to jump to the last (i,e,, rightmost)
auction participant. Arrows 36 and 36 allow tbe user to scroll
quickly in either the left or right directions in incremeots of
5 to display a particular desired auction participant. Arrows
40 and 42 allow tbe user to scroll one field at a time through
the various listed auction participants in either direction.

[0059] Running horizontally tbLrough tbe auction region
R6 is the "inside market" line 43. The inside market line 43
represenls the price between the cunent best bid and the
currenl best ask price. Each freld 30ar-30ao includes blocks
42 indicating the volume of the selected stock that that
particular auction participant is willing to purchase. Simi-
larly, block 44 in each freld 30a r€presenls that volume of
stock that each particrlar auction participant is willing lo
sell. Also associated with each field 30a is a vertical bar 46
which extends downwardly from the inside market line
indicating the present bid price for that particular stock at the
volume represented in bar 42 for each auaion participanL
Above the inside market line, each fiold 30c includes a

vertical bar 48 represeuting the present ask prie by each
auction participant for the selected stock at the volume
represented in bzrr 44. Thc actual price increments for the
selected stock ar€ displayed vertically in region R7, on one
side of the scrben of the display terminal 12 and in R7, on
the opposite side of the screen, while the volume is dis-
played in region "R8" below region R7".

[0060] Refening now to FIG.3, a morc cletailed analysis
of the auction and ticker region R6 will be provided with
reference to one particular auction participant. In this
instance the auction participant is Goldman Sachs Co.
(whictr also appears in field 30aro in FIG. 2 as GSCO). Each
field 30a is comprised of a plurality of smaller sub-fields
graphically representing various information on the activity
of the auction participant. Sub-field 50 rcpresents the "ask
volatility" area, which displays the primary ask activities of
each auction participant. Sub-field 52 represents dn auction
participant histogram for graphically displaying the price
and volume for both the bid and ask for tbe selected stock
by the auction participant. Sub-field 54 represcnts the "bid
volatility'' area which displays the primary bid activities of
each auction participant. Sub-field 56 contains the auction
participant's identification and volume history.

[0061] With specific reference to sub-fields 50 and 54, a
plurality of indicator cells or blocks 58-70 and 76{8 are
shown. It should also be noted that each indicator displav
may be turned on or of based upon user defned p.rrm.iers.
Block 58 represents the "inside market switch indicator."
This block 58 displays a color when an auction participant
moves away from the inside market line 43 on [IG. l by
raising their ask price. The color display increases in inten-
sity eacb 'ime another move away from inside markot is
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made. Accordingly, the user is quickly apprised whenevcr a
partiorlar auction participant begrns making a series of
movemcnts away from the inside market price. lle color
fades over time if no moves are made indicating that the
information is getting stale.

[0062] Block 60 displays a color when the auction par-
ticipant moves toward the inside market line 43 on FlG.2
by lowering their ask price. The coloi increases in intensity
each time another move toward inside market is made. The
color fades over time if no moves are made, indicating that
the information is getting stale.

[0063] Block 62 displays a iolor when the auction par-
ticipant refreshes their ask This means that their previous
ask was accepted, and they have renewed their ofrer to sell.
As this number of times increases, the color becomes more
saturated, thus providing a quick visual indicatioD to the user
of this activity. This color intensity also fades over time if Do
activity of the auctioo participant occurs. Block 64 makes
use of color intensity to indicate the number of times the
auction participant bas been at inside market that day, The
greater the number of times, tben the more saturated the
color becomes, again providing a quick visual indication to
the user. The color will fade over time if no activity occurs.
Block 66 displays a color when an auction participant
switches Aom inside market on one side of the inside market
line 43 to the other side. The color display increases iu
intensity eac! time another inside market switch is made by
the auction participant. Again, however, the color fades over
time if no activity of the auction participant occurs.

[0064] Sub-field 68 is an inside market indicator which is
illuminated when the auction participant is at inside market
and is off when the auction participant is not. Sub-field ?0
represents a "movement'' indicator which uses color inten-
:sity to indicate when an auction participant bas changed its
bid or ask price. If.the auctioo participant raises its ask or
raises its bid, then a designated color will appear, such as
blue, to indicarc that the activity may drivc the price of tbe
stock upwards. The more times the auction participant raises
tbcir bid or irsko the more intense the color becomes. If the
participant lowers its bid or ask, then a different color will
be displayed in a sub-field 70, such as brown, to ihdicate that
tbe activity may drive the price downward. The more times
the participant lowers its bid or ask, ihe more intense the
color will become. The intensity of the colors in zub-fields
68 and 70 diminishes over time if no firrther activity occurs,
thus indicating tbat the activity is becoming srale and
therefore less valid.

[0065] For the user to s€t the specific price or volume
limits described above, tbc user left clicks with the mouse
pointer positioned in,the pertinent region. This brings up a
"pop-up" menu which displays all the options tbat the user
may desire to s6t. Data input is accomplished using standard
languages arid prompts supported by MicrosoftT. User dcfi-
nitions can be set for individual stocks,.groups of stocks or
all stocks or securities in their portfolio. For example, left
clicking on region R2 would briog up a pop:up menu
specific to Region R2. In rcgion R2 the user can also select
preferences for other information such as numerical displays
of the current day's trading volume, current bid price,
cunent ask price, and the opening price of a selected stock
for that particular day. The user may also specify the price
position they arc bolding for a sclected stock, thcir long and
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short position and the color for the various indicators
employed to visually signal important activity of the auction
participants.

[0066] Refening furthir to FIG.3, area 72 rcpresents the
"ask" area for displaying the ask volume and ask price. Line
73 represents the auctioD participant ask price, Area 74 is the
"inside market spread indicator", which displays the best bid
and ask pf all auction participants. Line 75 represents the
auction participant bid price. Sub-field 46 corresponds to the
bid price while sub-fleld 48 conesponds to tbe ask price:
Area11 is the "bid" area for displaying the bid volume and
bid price. The bid volume, represented by block 42 on FIG.
2 represents the volume of shares tbe auction participant i<
willing to purchase.

[0067] With further reference to FIG. 3, area 54 further
includes a number of sub-fields 76-88. which corresoond
identically in function to sub-fields 5E-70 described pievi-
ously herein. The only diference being that sub-fields 76-88
are used to signify auction participant bid activity rather than
ask activity. Sub-field 90 includes the i.lentilitation desig.
nation for the auction participant, in tbis exampie'IGSCO"
tbr Goldman Sachs Co.

[0068] With further reference to FIG.3, several bar graphs
92-98 are used to graphically present importatt information
concerning the trading volume of the stock for a particular
auction participant. Graph 92 indicates the year-to-datre total
volume of the stock traded by the,diSplayed auction partici-
pant. Graph 94 indicates the year to date block trade volume
of the auction participant. Ablock trade is defined as a trade
of over 10,000 sbares. Graph 96 indicates the total volume
of tbe previous month of the displayed auction participant in
the selected stoclg, and graph 98 illustrates the previous
month's block trade volume by the auction participaut in the
selected stock.

t0069] With brief rcference to FIG. 4, the uscr can posi-
tion the pointer of the mouse over any of the blocks making
up any of the fields 30a, by right clicking on rhc mouse, and
an informational "pop-up"100 will be displayed. The pop-up
provides specific infonnation for the selected auction par-
ticipant as well as numerical information corresponding to
the various sub-fields describcd in FIG. 3.

[0070] Refening oow to FIG.5, tbe sales ticker informa-
tion of region R5 is displayed in greater detail. Small black
squares, sucb as square 100, each represent a particular
transaction (i.e., trade) conceming the selected stock. The
vertical bar graph whicb is vertically in line with eacb
square, such as bar graph 102 which is vertically alipcd
u"ith square 100, graphically indicates tbe volume of that
particular trade. The sales ticker region R5 also includes.
scales on both sides of an inside market fine 104 for
indicating price, although this scale has been omitted for
purposes of clarity in the drawing of FIG.5. The sales ticker
includes regi,ons 106 and 108 within which horizontal bar
graphs 110 may be displayed. The bar graphs appearing in
area 106 graphically rcprescnt the volume ofshares at each
ask price. Graphs 110 in area 108 similarly represeot the
volume of sharcs available at cach bid pricc. By clicking ou
element 172 (#'), tbe graph changes colors and displays the
number of instances at cach price. Clicking on the (V'.
bunon with the mouse changes the display back to volumc.
It will also be appreciated that the sduares representing
transactions vrill bc continually moving from right to lcft as
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new ticker information arrives from the data feed, flowing
directly fr6m the auction participant arca.

[0071] Rcfening briefly to FIG. 6, tbe sales ticker infor-
mation is shown together witb the auction participant infor-
mation. This providcs a valuable, quick visual reference to
the user both in terms of pre-trade and post-tradc inforoa-
tion.

10072) Refening now to FIG. 7, the ooe minute bar chart
of region R4 is displayed. As can bc seen, the dark black dots
120 represent actual trades, with the rightmost side ofregion
R4 representing the most receot trades baving occurred. Bar
graphs 122 along tbe.lower edge of region R4 represent tbe
lotal volume of each particular trade. Tbe light grey graph
immediately above each black dot represents the highest
trade price at that particular minute that the trade occuned.
The bar graph lZL extending directly below eacb dot 120
indicates the lowest price at that particular minute for the
selected stock. Selecting button 124 increases tbe minute bar
graph by one-half an hour up to 6.5 hours. Selecting button
126 decrcases the minute bar graph by one-half an hour.

[0073] Refening now to FIG.8, the clocks appeariog in
regions R3 and Rl0, as well as simplifred representations of
the scales used in regions R7, and R7., ue visible. It also
displays the "sorl" buttons.

[0074] Selecting sort button 12E sorts on the number of
times an auction participant has moved away from inside
market. The auction participant with the most such moves
will be on the left, and the auction participant with the least
such moves will be on the right.

[0075]r Selecting sort button 130 sorts otr the number of
times the auction participant has moved toward inside
market. The auction particlpaDt with the most such doves
will be on the left" and the auction participant with the least
such moves will be on the right.

[0076] Selecting sort button 132 sorts on the number of
times an auction particjpant has refreshed. The auction
participant witb tbe most number of refreshes will be on the
left, and the auction participant with the least number of
refreshes will be on the right.

[0077] Selecting sort button 134 sorts on the number of
times the auction participanl has been at inside market. The
auction participant with the greatest number of instances
will be on the left, and the auction participaat with tbe least
on tbe right.

[0078] Selecting sort button 136 sorts on all the auction
participauts who are at inside market. Therefore, those with
their inside market indicat6r on will be lo the left,

[0079] Selecting sort buttoD 138"V" sorrs all auction par-
ticipants based on their ask volume. The auction participant
with the highest such volume will be on the left, and the
'auction participant with the least on the right.

[0080] Selecting sort button 140"$" sorts on all auction
participants based on their ask price, The auction participant
with tbe highest ask price will be oD the left, and the auctiou
participant with the lowest will be on the right.

[00S1] Sort buttons 142,!44,!46,148,150, 152 and 154
represent the same sort activity as buttons 128-140, respec-
tively, except on the "bid" side activity rather tban the "aslC'
side activity.
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[ffi82] Selecting sort button 156 ("a') sorts on all auction
participants in alphabctical order, from left to right.

[(X)83] Selecting sort button 158 ('V) sorts the auciion
participants on thcir year-to-date total volumc, Tbc auction
participant with 1[s highest such volume will be on the left"
and thc auction participant with tbc least on the right.

[ffi84] Selectiog sort button 160 ('f) sorts the auction
participants ou tbe previous month's volume. The auction
participant with the higbest such volume will be on the left,
and the auction participant with tbe least on the right. '

[0085] The sptem and method 10 of the prescot invention
thus provides a means to mooitor a very large amoiurt of
complex stock, bond, option, derivative or virtually any
other securities related information on a variety of
exchanges, and in a manner which makes same much more
easily assimilated by non-professionals and professionals
alike. The system 10 of the present invention presents the
information received from a data feed in a manner which
also makes irnportant trends, which wonld b9 importaqt in
making a trading decision, quickly discernablb by even
non-professionals. The system and method 10 furtber
enables an extremely large volume of trading activity to be
reviewed quickly to furtber help identify important trading
trends concerning those stocks which the user is monitoring.
Thc particular manner in which the present invention logi-
cally organizes the large amount of data and presenls same
in easy to discern graphical formats further significantly
eases the manner in which the information may be assimi-
lated by individuals and used to make more intelligent stock
trades.

[0086] Those skilled in tbe art can now appreciate from
the foregoing description that the broad teachings of the
present invention can be implemented in a variety of forms.
Therefore, while tbis inveotion has been described in con-
nection with particular examples thereof, the.true scope of
the invention should not be so limited r'o"r o16.1 mqdiff-
cations will become apparent to the skilled practitione r upon
a study of the drawings, specification and following claims.

What is claimed is:
1. A software system for organizing and monitoring a

large amount of frnancial information pertaining to trading
activities occurring on a financial market exchaoge, and
presenting such information on a video display screen,
comprising:

a header display region for displaying a header corre-
sponding to at least one user defined company which a

user desires to monitor financial information pertaining
thereto; and

an.auction participant region for displaying said ffnancial
information in real time.in an easily viewable graphical
format, said financial information relating to trading
activities ooncerning said one user de0ned company by
a plurality of user desigoated auction participants.

2. The system of claim 1, wherein said financial infor-
mation includes real time information presented in a graphi-
cal format on a current ask price, a current bid price, a
current volume of shares available at said ask price, and a.
current volume of shares sought at said bid price, for eacb
of said user selected auction participants.

3. The system ofclaim 2, wherein said auction participant
region includes an inside markct line designation for deoot-
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ing a midpoint botween highest one of said bid prices and a

lowest one of said ask prices for said auction participants
defined by said user.

4. The systcm of .claim 1, furthcr comprising a summary
region capable of being displayed on said display @ncur-
rently with said header display region, for displaying a

srmrnary of financial information of the user selected com-
pany.

5. The system of claim 1, further comprising a recent
trades regiou capable of being displayed on said display
concurently with said header display region, for displaying
information conceming reccntly executed trades of flnancial
instruments of said user selected company.

6. The systom of claim 2, further comprising at least one
display region arranged as a nanow elongated display for
displaying in real time price and volume information oo at
least one of said ask and bid prices for financial initrumeots
of the user selected company.

7. The system ofclaim 1, further comprising a price and
volume activity region for displaying, in real timc, price and
voluqe information flowing directly from trading activities
of all of tbe user designated auction pqflicipants, relative to
lhe usei selected company.

8. The system of claim 1, furthcr comprising an historical
trading playback function and a user operated control panel
for enabling a user to replay on the video display screen
prcviously stored portions of auction participant activity
whicb has occurred over a user defned time period, con-
cerning a financial instrument of the user selected company.

9. The systen of claim 8, wherein the user can fast
forward said previously stored portions of said finaocial
information on said video display screen via said control
paneI.

10. The system of claim 1, further comprising a techdcal
studies overlay display region for displaying market analysis
graphs on a portion of said video display concerning the user
selected stock.

11, The system of claim l, further comprising at least onc
sort control for enabling said user to sort market activity of
said auction participants on said video display into a pre-
determiired pattern on said video display in accordance rvith
a predetermined critcrion.

12. A software system for organizing and monitoring a

large amount of lnancial information pertaining to finaucial
instrument trading activities concerning a plurality of com-
panies occuning on a financial exchange, aod presenting
such information on a video display screen in an easily to
view graphical format, the system comprising:

a header display region for displaying headers corre-
sponding to a plurality of user definod companies
which a user desires to monitor frnancial infomiation
pertaining thereto, said headers being selectable by said
user to allow said user to monitor and review detailed
information concerning financial instrument trading
activities for the solect€d said company; and

a replay system including user actuatable ontrols for
enabling said user to selectively re-display archived
portions of said financial information on said video
display.

13. The systeo of claim 12, further comprising an auctioo
participant display region for displayiog real time informa-
tion in a graphical format concerning bid prices and ask
prices relating to said financial instruments, and volume
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information for each ofsaid bid and askprices, ofa plurality
of user designated auction participants engaged in financial
insrumeot trading activitics concerDi4g said user solectcd
comPany,

14. The system of claim 13, whercin said ask and bid
prices and said volume informatioo of each of said user
selected auction padicipants is presentcd in ao elongated
subregion adjacent one another for quick visual comparison.

15. The system of claim 13, wherein said auction partici-
pant display region includes an insidc market line designa.
tion for denoting a midpoint between a highest one ofsaid
bid prices and a lowest one of said ask prices for said auction
participants defined by said user.

16. The system of claim 12, further comprising at least
one sort control 19r snxbling said user to sort market activity
of said auction participants on said video display into a
predetermined pattern on said video display in accordancs
witb a predetermined criterion.

17, The system of claim 12, wherein said auction partici-
pant region includes indicator cells assigned to each saitl
auciion participant which change color to dsnote treuds irr
trading activities of each of said auction participants.

lE. The system of claim 12, further comprising a sum-
mary region capable of being displayed on said display
concurrently with said header display regioD, for displaying
a summary of said financial information pertaining to one of
said user selected compauies.

19. The system ofclaim 12, further comprising a price ahd
volume activity region for displaying, in real time, price aud
volume information flowing directly from trading activities
of all of the user designated auction participants, relative to
the user selecled company.

20. The system of claim 12, further comprising further
comprising a tecbnical studies overlay display region for
displaying market analysis graphs concerning the user
selected fi nancial instrument.

21, A sofnrare system for organizing and monitoring a
large amount of financial information pertaining to froancial
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instrument trading activities conccrning a plurality of com-
panics occurring on a financial exchange, and prescnting
such information on a video disllay scrccn in an easily
viewable and compreheodible grapbical format lending
itself to quick visual interprctation by a user, said system
comprising:

a header display region for displaying headcrs corrc-
sponding to a plurality of user deflned companies
which a uscr desires to monitor froancial information
pcrtaining thercto, said headers being selectable by said
user to allow said user to monitor and review detailed
information onceming financial instrumcnt trading
activities for the selected said company;

an auctioo participant display region for displaying real
time fina;cial information conceming bid prices and
ask prices, and volume information for each of said bid
and ask prices, in an easy to futefpret graphical format,
of a plurality of user designated auction participants
engaged in fnancial instrument trading activities con-
cerding said user selected company; and

a sort control for allowing said user to said auction
participants to organized and presented on said video
display screen in accordance with a plurality of user
defined criteria.

22.T\e system of claim 21, further comprising a replay
control displayed on said video display for allowing a user
to replay archived portioos of said fioancial information of
selected ones ofsaid user defined companies on said video
display.

23. The system of claim 22, wherein said auction partici-
pant region includes a plurality of indicator cells associated
with eacb of said auction participantrs; and

wherein said cells change color in respoose to activity of
each of said auction participants.

* 'i 't 'l' l.
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4,903,201
2

those who are directly on tle lloor of 8rr e:rch'nge are
FUTURES TRADING EXCHANGE at a distinct advantagc over those who are not ;hysi.

FrELD oFrrrE rlwENrroN fYdl?ffffi":l?:ffiffi'',*";3lT#:1fi.
Thc present invcntiol relates to a future trading 5 four or.five people An aoswer to a question is at most

exchanjeandiaparticulartoaaautooaledopcooutct rybjectiyc because it b based on the observatioa of
ftrnues trading exchaage haviag a ccntral-processoi those w,ho are oo the floor. Thc floor Eader will tell
rssociated with one or more rcoote terminali through what hi thhks is happening but he does not have the
whichtradessaobcmadebymcobersofthcexchaagc .- tools to be sure that his obaenration is corresl The
who enter offers or bids ai ttre renote ternital aia l0 advantage that a floor trader has is that if his observa-
couplethemtoacentralprocessorwhichcourparesany tion is not colTect, he caa make ao additioual trade to
bid with offers on a priority basis, finds a match and cotrcct tbe sinratioo for himdf. But a jgteil lroler 63
completcsthe execution ofthc transactioa custoller may not be advised ofa chaagc and at worst

The mal_or purpose of the futures markqtplacc is to .- may simply bc givca inagcurarc information.
provide a facility whereby large numbers ofpeoplc can ,I) The opportunity for mistake or abuse has been ac-
make bids and ofrers tbrougb a ccntral location on a knowtedged by regulators and exchanges alike, As the
commodity cottract ia order to determine its market system piesently J"bn, trades are not-confirmed uatil
value. A secoad 

-purpose of the futurcs markct is to alter ao-erchange is closcd for the day. Thereforg if a
spread the risk of p:ice clanges in a busioess ftoT." 

^^ floortraderhasftad"diof.ootofacustomerinorderto
small group of pcoplc to a larger group 9! peopie. This ru obtaia a better price or has failed to execute a trade for
process is known as.risk managmenl The reason the fraudulent ro..ior, it is diffrcult to detect. Eyen wben a
lt\ * be spread is that speculators, ir additioo-to 6.de bas Ueen properfy ex€cutd the opportunity for
hcdgcrs, clts the market and provide liquidity when aUos" or nistat* i,,tiff ligU,, *i;1 Ue dis^c''ssea herein-
they recogaize an economic beaefit from chaages ia the ,;;- --
prices of coomodity contracts- The larger 'number--gf 25 -t't 

u *aitional exchange, after a trade is made a cardparticipants allows a hedger to identify a price level b ilil;;'iiin*g. employee who thea keypun-wbich takes into account his cost of doiag busin"o * il;;;;;;e computer. At the sn-e time trad-

ff itrJ*!1*::'f"T*ffi lTff JrU| 5H F;d';;;" :a'".ur sorted to Eatch trades. At
in thc futures market. All e; trr;s must be doae in *"il'i go the 

. 
end 

. 
of the. day the computer lisc are checked

way as to minimizg fraud and manipulatioa or tne rJr- 3^1T'--t-*.-f19q cards to reach agrcement as to the

keplace aad is coaducted with tlie ovenight of and ::1T ^Yyjhgc-been 
made' As can be well uader'

under the dtection of the federal governdent which stoo{',there first' may have been a misake in the key'
establishes til t"q"ir;a des anA ""itrt"tioos. 

punchiog process' Secondln tbere ady be a difference
ts grven in the two cards as to the price at whicb a trade

BACKGROTTND OF THE IhIVENTION walr made and'thirdly because the trades are based on
The method or process of trading futures contracts cy: Tntact' there may be-a dilference in_gPinioo as, to

has remaiaed 
"ittoilly the saue since thc oatkets first wJretber a trade was actually made at all. When therc is

opened in the 1800's. Use ofstate oftbe art tecbaology disagreement, a list of "out tt?dcs" is made and agree-
in present systems has beea lioited thus resulting in 40 ee* Erl-be reacbcd as to whether tbe trade was made

-ajor ineffrciencies and opportunities for abuse. the at all 9d if so at wbat price. The nature of the discrep-
futures trading system and markets, as they exist today, ancy determines whether tbe tr?der, the broker, or the
are the reEnants of ao arcbaic s]rstem. When an inves- customer must bear the cost of an out trade.'Again,
tor (hedger or speculator) wishes to trade on any oftbe bgcause the customer is at a lengthy distancg he is at a
futures exchauges, he is many tines removed fiom ac- 45 disadvantage because he takes no part ia the resolution
cesstofirsthaadtradedataunlessheisafloortrader.He proces$
lrust first call his broker who may have a direct line to The accounting Process also has its problems. Once
a floor clerk but, generally, Eust call the trading room lhe marching of trades takes place, the information is
ofthe broker headquarters. The Eading room calls 1trg , fed into the clearing proc$s ofan exchange. The pres-
floor clerk wfio in turn relays the inforoation to a rul- 59 erit clearirg process in most cxchangcs is a computer-
ner. The runaer relays the request for information or ized process However, since inforoation is oanually
execution ofa trade to the floor trader. The floor trader entered, after the fact ofthe tiade, its value lies only in
stan&ita"pit"andexecutesatradebyshoutingouthis the accounting process and not in the control of the
offet to sell, or buy, until somcone a6oss the pit sigmls excbange psoce$. The exchaoge only knows at the end
that they will take the offered price (bid). When a trader 5t of thc day if a trader has exceeded his position limits or
thials he has made a trade, he marks a trading card aDd has incorrectly identified a clearing member or has
a portion ofthe card is given to the exchange to begia providcd other incorrect inforoation. On most ex.
the clearinggrocess or accounting and firnds collection changes 300 to 400 individuals arc requircd to process
Proc$& This is tnown as the "open outcry" system trading cards and complete tbe clearing function"
because_trading takes place in a central location in opea @ The surveillance of the system as it now exists (to
view of a variety of p3rticipants. Most exchaages re- insure propcr oper,ation and minimize mistakes and
quire tbat the trader eater the trade withio one-half abuse) also has numerous probleos. Surveillance is
hour ofthe time a trade has been executed. completed on existing exchanges through live observa-

As can be imagined, therc are many problcas with tion An exchange employee itanas in ttre middle of a
tlte present archaic system. The markets r;vere originally 65 ring and observes trading as it takes place. With close to
designed when there were a relatively few number of a 1,000 people on the floor of an cxchange, obsenation
people who wished to participarc in the process. As the is spotty at best. Some exchanges havJ programs for
number of participants have ircreased, it has meant that detecting illegat trade practices *tri"tt ur" i.pJtitive but
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eveo when such practices are detected often the iafor- a customer with any degree of accuracy inforaation
mation available as evidence is inaccurate and unrcli- pertaining to tle distribution of bids aad offers.
ablc. The exchaage central coeputer will autornaticalty

The present inveution, tle automated futures trade match cqual bids and offers ona lirst comq first served
excbangg has created aa entire autom:ted process for 5 basis thereby executiig the traosactioa Each transac-
trading futures coutracts,which providcs accurate and tion execution 11il bJ imDediately coafirmed to the
preeise informatio4 trading based on factual data, as- members on both sides of the trade by thc printiag
surance of execution and inmediate c€mfirmation of tle mechanisas of those members tcrninatj. Each.execu-
codracts, control through real time processiag of infor- ., tion report will include information iegarding the date,
mationandelectrouicsurveillance,andtheuseofcom- l0 time, iu"",ray and price of the traaiaction The ex-
puter hardware to implcrnent the,process_It does not chaoga ceatral comiuter will be able to handle a full
separgtecleariagandsurveillancefromthefuturestrad- 'array-offutures oraro io"toAiog,t aAat.*, li-it ora"o
ing process as do othcr exchmges because it.is tbe com- a"a'stoe ordcrs. Because bids a'd ofrers are transnitted
bined process which allows the markets to funstion _ Ao, tfil ,.-ri" t*.i""f, directly iato thc co.pu*rproperly. 15 tleri *iI b"; chancc for ar ,but tradc,,, tbat caseAlltradingcoadugtedortleautomatedfuturestrad- *n * " t "a" 

is mado but the bid and offer do noting syetem will be effected $mgen a central coppu!:r ;a -M"*"vt 
because tradi'g will be effected

ffitJfi fliffiffif""t.1*;ff"t$#""^T: *r"rvuv-tt"-*-p"to,arecordwntexistotth"precise

puteiwil be availabre opry trrTue.h 
'e"d"uy ;i: , H:5H;'";tr"tt#J*"Jffi;8""*;frgramned renote computer terminals which will be oftffi"d 

*-

SffiHfJ:lffi ffiilf:#trH#:"HlliH,? _*:s_:r*rr{r:*ryiq r p: :"ps4,v
"oosist:or 

a riiu6ara, a:printer, oo-tio" stoog. .oil 3.:t::ry:-*-lq"idity of thc markcE Again, oa the

video monitor,. tbe latter displaying 
" 

l.riutv -or itor. zs T""::I.T.T:SgC a trader may note tbat trading is

matioa regarding the futures cotrtracts traded onEe - ::*i*l!-v-Fj tu information is relayed back and

;h*s;:-M;f;wiu ue autc to utitize *esc totl l?rthletwgtqwaci.ealandthetrader'tbelriccmav
narr 6lpas6i1 ro the scntral conputer uias ana oriers 11"_u T:I"d ::*jderably or tle ti{s and offers may no

for theirown accoun6 as prircipali oiior ttr";il; t:lgg 
.b" Pres.ent. No presqtly existisg exchange can

<if customers for whom tti"v 
"ti 

ageuts. Howevo,iu" go df:*,.-".*tt uj"qoy q*ioq the trading the volume
system does not allow direct nJgotiations between of..tradiagimmediatelytakingplaceThepresentsyste-
member of the excbange as ia the iystem disclosed in will record trades cxactly as they are madg when they
U.S. Par No. 3,573,74i Instead thjsystem acts as atr arg nt$+ agd thus a member would be able to deter-
iatermediary amoag nembers and mitches bids and mine tbe uol*. 9{tlading taking place at aoy particu-
offers and completes tle transaction. Thus, the preseot 3i l5 ti-: and.would have the information oecessary to
novel system is an open outcry syst€n siace irading deteroiae whether it is likely that he caa come in and
takes place in a central location in open view of a vari-- oulot the market at bis desired price level.
ety ofparticipants. . 8""! terninal on the system will be specifically des-

When an oider is transmitted to the central computer, iFryted- 
to trade a certain number of contracts. Poeitioa

its pertinent characteristics will be recorded including 40 linits for eacb prinbipal are tius determined by the
q';ntity, pricq the time that the order was placed, an[ hduciary capabilities of the participant. Uader the pres-
the capacity ia which the order is enter@ that is, eat systen 

-of !-qi"g on exchatges, a membcr may
whether as agent or principal. The exchange central Tec$e tfdes f1 in exc€ss of bis limit without detec-
computer will retain all orders received, arraagiag each tion by thc exchange. In the present trading systea,
bid and offer on the basis ofits price, quantity anA e"trv a5 limits will be programmed into each individual terminat
tiae and displaying all bids in descenaing order of pricc thus further.ellginatiag the possibility of "out trades"
andalloffersinascendingorderofprice.Tbus,eachbid because an.individual trader has exceeded his timits.
or offer will bccome part.of the market data displayed in During trading tines live surveillance of the market
every membet's remote terminal video monitor. The will t"ke place through coatrol teminals at the ex-
breadth of the market iyill also be indicated. That is, 59 change. Information may be fed directly into the sur-
whether a bid of 200 contracts represents one offer to veillance systcm to detect tbe patterns oftrading which
buy 200 contracts or 20 offers to buy 10 cotrtrsct$ m4y be manipulative and siace all information is re-

In addition" the video monitor of each remote termi- corded as trading takes place, accuracy is assured-
nal will display lot sizes, last sale prices, daily price All information from the tradiag system will be
ranges, the voluoe for each contract montlr, tlre spread 55 moved directly to tbe clearing system. Thus, there is no
relationships or pricc differcatial among the various . manual matching of trades and accuracy of the data is
conhact months, aad allows simultaneous spread trades assured. Earlier and more rapid transfer of funds will be
Q"Jh io time and by comnodity) to take place. possible thus increasing the finaacial viability of the

Pertinent to this proccss is the capabiliiy to modify exchange as a wholc.
prices at a icnote terminal by moving a cunigr on the 60 

' It has been recognized for some time in the futures
vidco display to thc bid or offer desired to be modified industry that multiple factors determine the pricing of
by the user which modification is then accomplished comnodities. tnus, tne use of coorputerizei anal-ysis
tlSough the keyboard. The capa.bility to see the display has rapidly developed and multiple fooh for graphing
ofbuys.aod sells is analogous to the opcn outcry system and receiving ioforrration has bea acvetopedlBut thi
oj tradqe aad is pcrtinent to good trading because it 65 process for trading aud processing trades-remains ar-
shows the supply and d'm"i'd in the markct. On tbe Cbaic. Tbe presenisystem providJ a means of execut-
n9o1 of an existing cxchange, a tradcr would have a ing trades, 

-validating 
the infornratio& and notifyiag

"feel" for the markct but would not be ablc to relay to parties of pertinent changes without bias to those who
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remote tcrminals lt and- 2{1. The, remotc ternrhats 18 commodity is availabla Alio it docs trade matching by
and 20 Eay bc either '!mart" teroiaals or "dumo-' surveying all bids and all offers and fmding a.atcl if
tcrmiaals. ltus, if remote tcrninal 18 is a "solari' tcr- . oae ciists, b€twecn the bids and oficrs. It iso coupica
pipl it 

Tay.rDclude 
a.microproccssor 22 wtich wqld th" ;;ilt#;ation tbrough connection 54 to the

include a Leyboard and a display for tcxt edilng which 5 clearing sfttan 3t as iUustratj by btock 55 so that the
isassociatedwithamemory-orstolageuait24through dearinl syrt". cao detetmine ile position.oieacn
conaectioa 26, a printer 28 throug! connection 30 and me-bei. Inasnuch as each member'ig limitcd in the
al ouQut on coancction 34 to-modem 32. The output of aoount oftrading that cao be Aoae, the clearing sy$em
mdem 32 may be transuiued oa common comnuaica; -- 3s is constantly ilecriog so that the limitationi canaot
tion lioes 36 to the modern 14 on the premisc of central tO Ue violated. fn 

"aOU"o" 
;h"totfoi oi tlo *"Oiog .y.t..

cxcbaage 11' 
t ^a, , rz tto^ uio"t 5i on ti"o 54 is ilbo 

"oolt.a 
to the com.me. paFd proc-essor 

-of Fli"e system 1ll of the ';d;trtrt . cl to ut*t 58 io order that traders orcentral exchaage 11 rcceives bids or orders from the ir.-U"fJ""U"lU*canbeaonitbredandreportscanbe
rcrnotc telminals 18 and zL lt is-obvious tbat aoy |Y- . - ;;pilJ il*tt"ting the actual tt"a* or iggu or tn"ber of reraote tcrminals lE and 2O may be rued but t9r ts [u,jf"r, ;;;.*
simplicity of the drawings aod discussion thereot onty -A1[-gi; iiil, system Ul wilt provide news aodtwo of the rcnoti tel'hals 18 and 20 are showain ,t"dd;;;;;to a partieular comnodity such asFIG. 1. Each of the remote terminals 18 and 20 will.be ;;;;ffiii changes in priccs and tle like as weltin the possessioa of aa exchaage rqcnber aud are o.:,f . ;;ffiil#r*et report as illustrated by block 60.an ideatilication. oumbcr for that member. The idel
cation nuobcr owt be etrtered into tte spt"- b;t - 

',^l"T$1::,fj 
geg system 12, as. rcpreseatcd in

remote temiral rE or 20 beforc th; dt*r ;;*;;;; :1":lj1 tj::a: for cach reoote terminal thc numbcr

tradingsystemuwiuaccepttaeoat"rro-irrrr,rs,d" ;t-11f:,:f"_:nd oltstadiroc.T9 qF provides in'
ceatr"i proccssor of uadiig syst€r1 lil vAiaates. Lli lH rytf:l-r_eports by persood ideotificatioa number
teroinal'iaput by chectingiO;r t€rnilal id;dfi-ca;; rt of 4" tfader or mem-ber. That informatioa G also cciu'
nuabcr. Il the ideotification numbcr is correct, il - tl_S:t T: e to blgck 66 of the clearing systcm 3t
central processor of trading syst€@ Ul rtot s O. 6tdii lvnicb lakespreparatioa for delivery aotice and alloca-
in its aiemory queoe by frmi, quurtity ana coltract 191 

aod tr.acl{S aod thus keeps track of what orders
price. It then ciecutes 

-n"tcflofi 
bids and ofers ;d *T:.tTf.* ftom whom sod sold to whom, wbcre

itean the trades simultaneously.ilhe ccotrA pto"oroi to aoi 
fhe ukc".tn.aAalti9n it kecps track of the mareins or

of trading systcrD 12 also rcports tbe last satJ Uy tine, monies *.S1"* relatiye to dclivcry of commodities It
quantity and price Uy conuoaity or contract it 

"t 
d {P nryyiol for-a rcleasc to thc exchange when the

reports all bids and offers as they arc reccived and aoti- e-laT of.both the buyer and the seller change. Further,
fies tle tradcrs at the remote tjrminats of lilled or un the trading system 12 provides for market survcillaacc '

filledordcrs. ItcaoacccssitsEenoryto.reportvarious 35 which allows cxchange ofiicas to Eonitot dl trades
market conditions and transactionj anO 

-naintaius 

" 
:takiag place so that any pcculiaritics ia trading can be

detailed trade history for each trade member. Frnally, it {etecte^a thus preventing frauduleut trades or manipula..
provides the necessary trade data for settlcment 

-and tioos of the market.
compliance with the rules of the exchaage. A!o, ry replesented by block 70 in the tradiag system

A clearing system 38 receives data frJm tle ceatral 49 Ul of FIG.2, the trading system 12 cao providc commu-
computcr of trading system Ul on connection ,t0 and nications with traders or merubcrs through their remote
clears_g{ trades based upon exchange rules and tbe like tcrmi4ds and report de.livery of cornmodities aad aay .
as will be discussed more conplctely hereinaftcr ia compodity pricing information to any trader or Dem-
relation to FIG. 2. The output of ihe clearing systcm 3E ber. tn addiiion" the trading systero 12 can receive ad-
is coupled to th€ output of the central proccssor ef 45 ministrative position reports and transfers from the
trading system U on line 42 for transnrission as needed . clearing system 38 in block 72 oaline74 and communi-
through moderas 14 and 76 to tbe reEotc erchaoges 18 catc that inforrnation to traders or menbers, Also, as
and 20 respectively. In like manner, a compliaoce sys: represeuted by block 76 in thc tradiag systen 12, after
tem 44 receives data ftom the ccotral conputer ofrad- bours entrys ineluding houekeeping firnctions, such as
ing systenr Ul on conaection 46 and checG that data to 50 transfers and corrections, can be sent to block ?2 of the
*e" .tl { meets predetermined limits or requirements . clearing system 3E on liae 7E so that the clearing system
established for each exchaage member. It atso provides 38 can use that infosmation for accounting, Gvlsting
information on connection 48 to inquiry termin-als 50 to and tbe like,
answer inquiries from exchange ofliars who ensure In addition, the trading system 12 can provide posi-
that the system rules are beiag complied witl. This will ss tioa limit controls for thi members or tr;ders as ittus-
be__disossed mgrc fully hereinafter with relation to trated by block 80 and thus keep *ack of the amount of
FIG. 2. A surveillauce system 51 is coupled to the cen- trading that any one particular terminal is allowed totlf Processor 1l by connection 53 to cnable exchalge handle. Finally, as replesentcd by block 82 ofthe 6ad.
oflicers to review ell ioformation relating to tradiag. ing system 12, security ofthe sysiem caa bc maintained

FIG. 2 is a chart illustrating the systems relationships 60 as, for instancg checling the number of the terminals
anong the trading system 12, the clearing system 38 and on the line and their identification a'm!s6.
the compliance system 44. In regard to tbe.clearing system 3g, as stated earlier,

Thus'. the trading sysGm O receives the trade data block 56 receives data onira-ding from tle trading sys-
and verifies the validity of .the terrrinal submiaing the tem block 52 and keeps track of ihe trading positiJnjof
data by tetnin&l ideotification number or broker num- 6i each of the members. AIso, as repr$ented6y block Sc
ber as shown in block 52. It also stores data relating to in the clearing system 3E, margin requiremenl for each
1lg acti$r of any particular commodity so tlat-all of the membJn-'are maintaine-d, so ihat the nargin rc-inf.oraationastowhatishappeninginnediatelytothst quiremeats are tabulated arid kept.oa file. Further, as
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showtr in block72, the accouating functioas are main-
taiaed by tbe clearing system 38.

Wbea actual deJivery of co-modities is required, the
cleariag system 3E keeps note of that information as

represeated ia block 86. Finally, as represerted in block 5

E8 the clcariag systcu maintqins a file of phpical vaifi-
cations of wbat took place over some period of time as
'for instance whetber actual deliveries of commodities
werc made or the trade wasjust a paper exchange.

The compliance system 4f as represeotcd in bloek 9{l 10

keeps track of the time sorted trad€ actiyity for aoy
particular trader or clearing meober. Thus, a frle bis-
tory of each trader is maiatained

Also, as stated eadier, the compliaoce systeo. 44 as
tepresented by block 58 provides trader meober re- 15

ports on all of their activity s6 that &is activity can bc
monitored.

In additiog as represeated by block 92, a couplete
history of all trades of any particular trader is rnai!-
tqined ircluding the date of the trade, the price of the 20
tradc, the quantity, the coinmodity and the like.

Block 94 of the compliancc system tl4 relates to spc-
cial programs which may be maintained for special
problems wbich are to bc modtored for compliancc" In
addition, block 96 of compliance slntem 44 represents a 25

monitor for patterns to enable detection of trading ir-
reg{arities, trarufer of positions, cross trades and the
like. Also, as represented by block 9t, the finansial
conditioa of each membs is maintained and a warning
of a dangerous financial condition of a member ii pro- 30
vided for monitoriog purposes. This bistory ofrecord of
the members' fmancial positions as traders is recorded
as represented.by block lfl} for monitoring by exchange
ofEcers. In additioa, block 102 represents tbo position of .

the Eaders relative to their net worth and tlus enables 35
the trade exchange officers to analyze the risk involved
ia allowing a trader to operate in the systcm under
certaia limits which are set. Finally, block 104 repre-
sents a cbeck list ofcertain factors relating to each trade
exchaage menber to assure that they are in compliaoce .10

witb the regulations establisbed by the exchange.
Thug as can be seen in FIG.2 the trading systen 1rl,

clearing system 38, and compliance systcm tl4 work
with each other to transact trades, monitor th'e opera-
tion ofthe exchaoge, ensure that all traders are operat- 45
ing within preset paraneters, and maintain a history of
the operation during the automated processiag so that
compliance with pr6et conditions is oainhined aad the
trading history of each menber is reviewable.

FIG. 3 is a diagrarnmatic representation of a remote 50
terniral 18 which is coupled by a local connuoication
lines 36 to a host or central processor of tbe trading
system 12 ofthe futures trading exchange l0 shown in
FIG. 1. Thc rsmote termind 18 iocludes a keyboard 106
having keys 10E for the entry of daA and which pro- 55
duces output signals on line 110 which is coupled to a
tereind ll2. As statcd earlie& the terminal may be
either a 'dumb" terminal or a "smart" terminal. If it is
a smart terninal, it may be a microprocessor baving its
own internal menory as well as additional external 60

memory 114 coupled thereto by meaas of lines 116
wbich may be used for additional storage. The informa.
tioa stored by the terrrinal 112 may bc displayed by
video display 118 or printed by printer 28. Video dis-
play 118 has thereon a cursor 120 which is oovable by
activation of certain of the keys 108 on keyboard 106.
When the processor 112 receives information from thc
central processor in tbe futures cxchange system 10, it

10
arranges the received bids or offers oa the basis ofprice
and ttre time received by the central processor and
displays in the remote terminal 118 the arranged bids
and olfcrs and displays aU bids ia descending price
order and all offss il ascending price order. If the
uset's bid or ofrcr needs to be Fodified, th6 movable
cursor 120 on the display 118 may be moved along the
displayed bids aod offers ofthe user aod the data therein
modified tbrough keyboard keys 108. All ofthat infor-
mation is, of course, stored in the termiml 112 and
associated !rcrlory 114. The co--uaication that needs
to take place with the trading systeo 10 is done on line
34, tbrough Eodem 32 aod local coumunication lines
36 to thc ccntral processor in the trading system 12 of
fufirrcs trading exchange 10.

An example of a systesr for operatiag from aremotc
terurinal 18 to the ccatral processor 13 ofthe automated
trading syste@ Ul is illustrated diagrammatically ia
FIG. 4. Tbe order is kcycd into the system through
keyboard 105 aad keys 108 thereon. The informatiou
typed into the system would include price, quantity,
wheths it is a buy or sell order, tbc type of cotrtract
(commodity type), the accouot type (whether its pcr-
sonal, customef,, broker, and so forth) and the identifica-
tioa of the clearing menber (or whethcr the buyer or
sellcr is sponsored by a cleariag member). This informa-
tion is corrpled in code via connection 110 to the pro-
ccssing unit 122. Also coupled to processing system 122
is code uuit 121 which automatically produces a tcnri-
nal identification signal on conaectioa 1jl6 which is
transmitted first by the processing ldfdit 122 on local
transmission lines 12E to the bost or cettral processor 13
of the trading system 12; The terminal I.D, number may
include the account fype (the terminal ideotification
oumber), the clearing member identification number,
the trader ideutification, and transaction numbcr. The
central computer 13 proccsscs this order and stores it in
the peoding file 130 of ib memory. It caa also display
the information on display 132 aad print it with printer
L34.

Tbe details of the processing of the inco"riqg order
by the central processor 13 is sbown ia FIG. 5. In addi-
tion to one order being generatcd by a remote terminal
1il6 aod scnt to tbe ceotral processor lil via communica-
tion lincs 138, othcr ordcrs are being receivcd from
othcr terminals 142 and arc coupted through local coo-
munigation lines 142 to the central processor 13. After
the signals are received by caatral processor 13, tbey
are processed through a comparator L44 which com-
pares all offers to bids and all bids to offers to see if the
order can be matched with a corresponding bid or offer
and processed or executed. Ifit cannot be executed, it is
coupled through tine 145 to a commodity or contract
price file 1tl8 where it is storcd according to tinre re-.
ceived, price asked and quantiry of the commodity. This
informatioq ofcourse, may be coupled to a display 150
tluough connection 152 for visual inspection.

If the comparatot 14 determines th4 the order can
be matchcd or cxecuted, it produces arr output on con-
nectiol'l54 which is coupled to pending file 156 and
stored If the order can be matched with a correspond.
ing bid or ofrer, the execution ofthe trade takes place
aod the information is coupled through connection 158
to printer 160 for confirrration of the execution. In

65 addition, the output of pending lile 156 otl line 162 is
coupled to printcr 162 for printiag of tbe confirmation
of the order received. Obviously a commori printer may
takc tbe place ofboth printen 160 and 153. Finally, the
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stored informatioa in pending filc 156 may be coupled If aorning wakcup information is reguired or a re-
througb connectioa 161 to display ld{ wbere that infor- traosmission of dsta is requirc4 the ouput of idenfficr
matioa cal be viewed by opentors of the exchange. unit 191 oa liae fl4 is coupled to the meorory 205'to

Furtbcr dctails of the system of FIG. 5 is shown iri obraiin the inforration for the morning wakcup and tle
FIG. 6. Thw the host or ccntral proccssor 13 can re- 5 output. o'n line 208 is again hansmitted through local
ccivc caacellation of orders" modificatioo of orders or communicatiol lines 202 to the rcnotc termiaal re-
orders that cal be cxecutcd. Agai& if comparator 1tl4 questiag tbe oorning wakcup.
finds that aaratch occurs with a particular order aad an , If identilier unit t94 detcrmincs that the incomiag
crecution can occur, a signal is p'roduced oa conncction signals constitutc a new order, it produces an output o!
153 which is couplcd to compamtor 155 which detcr- tO conncctioa 2l0 to the ordcr proccss circuitry 2\:2 rn the
niaes whcthcr or not there is a aew high or ncw low central proccssor unit for processing. The output of
pricc. If a acw high or a Dcw low pricc is dctcrmincd, circuitry 2Xl online214 is coupled to I time srrmp urit
that information is coupled throug! coonection l5T to 216 and sent throug! connection 218 to the memory
the mcmory 159 where the comnodity file and the day history fle 220. Thus, a file history of all ordcrs is kept
fdc is updated $'ith the new hig! or thc ocw low price 15 in menory 220.
for that &y aod for that commodity. That informatiou As tbe ordcr is time stamped and'filed in the history
is also coupled through coonectioa 163 to memory 165 file of memory Zl0, it is also coupled through connec-
to updatc the ccotrd processor price ficld and quantity lon2i22 to decisioa alritZH. which decides whether the
Iilc. In addition, ofcoune, the confirmation ofthe order order is a buy or sell order. The processing of the buy
and the execution and the display thercof is taking place 20 and sell orders are exactly the same and so only a discus-
as shown h FIG. 5. sioa of the buy order proccssing will be disclosed in

If conparator 1t14 detcrmines that the order caonot dctail. The sign:ls which are produced by decision unit
be executed because it is a particulsr type of order or XL4 ou,lire 226 a\d coupled to the sell processing net-
because it has beeo cancelled or modified or does trot work will be the same as that which is discussed for the
matchabidorofrer,thesipaliscoupledtocompatator 25 buy processing network cxcept that separate storage
166 wbich determines tbe type of contract or comrnod- que.ues would be used- The output of decision unit 224
ity to which the order relates and then couples that .ott?il8occuniftheorderisabuyordelandiscoupled
informatioa oa cotrnection t67 to another conparator tluough decision udt 230 which dbteroines wbether or
168 that determines whether the order is a bid or ao uot the order is an irnmediate ordcr or a coaditional
offer for that panicular tlpe of coamodity. If it is aa 30 order. The output of deeision unit 230 on line 232 is
offer, the sigrals are coupled through connection 170 to coupled to circuit 234 if it is an ioocdiate order or is
oenory queue 172 which records the offer in tle queue .coupled to circuit 236 for procesiing if it is a conditional ,

by tirne, price and quantity. ordcr. If tl.e conditioaal orden considercd by circuit
If comparator 168 detcrmines that the order is a bid : 86 meet all of the required conditions, tben a signal is

.it produces an output on connectioo 174 which is cou- 35 produced on 1ine238 which is coupled to the immediate
pled to memory 176 where the bid informatioa is.re- order circuit 234 for processing.
corded in the bid grrcue by time, price, and quantity. Theimrincdiateorderprocessingcircuit234inFlG.T
Thus, the information is stored for ftture use whcn a is shown in dctail h FIG. 8. The output of decision unit
match can be found. Ia likc maoner, if thc order is a 230 ou linc 232 is coupled to opan order mcmory queue
caacellatioa or modifrcitior of cither an offer or a bid ,{0 2tl0 if it is a Earket ordcr, to open ordcr metDory queue
tben &e bid queu+ aad offer qucu6 are oodified ac- A2 'rf it is aa oider modificaiion reguedt and to open
cordingly. order manory qu6ue 2,14 if the iaput is ao order cancel-

A more detailcd diagannatic i[ustation of the cen- lation. These meoory queues Etore the sigaals on a tirst
tral processor 13 and the processing systen ofthe fu- come, first servcd basis.
tures trading exchange 10 is set forth in FIG. 7. Thc 45 If the input signal oo line 232 is a markct order, it is
input on common comrnunication lines 178 from tbc placed in open ordar queue Z0 which produces an
rencote tenniirals (18, 20 h FIG. f) is rbrived by the output oa line 246 whicb is coupled to a detector 2zl8
centralprocessorinputteroind l80whichproducesan which chccks to see if the order would match with a,
oulput on liae 1t2 that is coupled to a comparator lS4, corrcsponding existing openorder. Ifno match occurs,
The comparator looks.at roemory 186 through conree- 50 thc output signal on line 250 is coupled back to the open
tioa 18t to compa.re the sigaal codes received with a ordergucue24{ltomaintaiathemarketorderso.thatthe
stored trader aod contract file code. Ifthe input signal oider can be.contioually sent to detector'udt 24t until
cannot be verified that the terminal and the trader arc a match is found, If a match is found, the detector rrnit
valid a signal is produced on line 190 which is sent back 248 produces an output on line 252 which is coupled to
to the r€oote teminal indicating that the iaput sigqat is 55 timiig urdt 254 wleie the order is time stamped at the
not acceptable. If tbe comparator 184 detcrmines tbat time the traasaction takec plaga The signal is then cou-
the input signal is valid theo it produccs an output on . pled on lioe 256 to memory 25E'where the traasaction is
line 192 which is coupled to transaction identifier 194, recorded and traosferred via line 260 to master trade file
This uoit Ull determines whether the transaction is a 262. Nso, the output of memory 258 on line 254 is
new order, an administrative hquiry, or a oorning 60 coupled to a confirmation circuit aad an execution cir-
wakeup or retransmit process, cuit. The order is confrrmed in confrnnatioa circuit 265

If an administrative inquiry is received from a remote which produces an output on line 268 that is coupled to
terminal, a signal is produced on line 196 which is bou- a tcrcrinal tli where the confirmation is broadcast to
pled to memory 198 for retrieving the informatioa in the the buyers and sellers at the remote terminals on com-
files about wbich the inquiry is made. Aa output is then 65 mon com-unicatioa lines 272.
produced on line 200 which is retransmitted through At the same timc, thc signal is also coupled to execu-
commoD conimunication lines 202 to thc remote tero.i- tion circuit Tl4 which dctermines that tlere is a
nal requesting tbe information. , matched trade and stores that information. The infor-

t2
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matioa is also coupled ou liae ?75 to a price reporting the matched trade iaformation circuit 274 and, ordet
system?8wbichtransmitsthesigpaloncommontrans- confumation circuit 266 for processing as described
mission li:nes 280 to vendors N2 who deste the price earlier with relation to FIG. 8. Open oider queue p34
quotations. At tie same "ne, the circuit Z/4 produces also produces an output on linc S+i to aecision udt 344
an output oa line 284 to terminal 286 to broadcast t.he 5 to see ifthe conditions are satisficd, Ifthey are not, thcy
last sale to buyers and sellers over comm"qication lines &ce returned tbrough line 346 to open order gueue 334
288 to rcmote teroinals. for reprocessiag ia an attcmpt to satisry the coiaition. f

If tbe order rcceived on line Zl2 from decision unit and when the condition is s8tisfie4.thi output of circuit
230 i! FIG. 7 is a oodification order, it is coupled to 344 oa line 348 is couplcd to the match decision circuit
open order queue 242 which produces aa output on line l0 248 in FIG. 8 for processing as described previously.
290 to matcb detcmining vtit2g2.If uo match can be The flow chart for the remote teroitral or trader
found for thc modificd order, an output sigral is pro- sygtem is shoum in FIG. 10. A trader at the remote
duccd on lne IN which is coupled to order coafirma- teroinal site, eoters dats into the systen through a key-
tion uait 256 and scnt back to the rcmote ternimls as a board input 350 whioh produces d;ta sigtals on tine 3i2
confirmed received order as indicated previously. ls indicatisg either an order or dara request. The dccision

If a match caa be obtaiacd, unit 82 produces an uait 354, whcther the signal is an orOcr or a data re-
oltput oa line 296 tbat is coupled to time.uait 298 which quesg couples.those signals through line 356 to a deci-
time stamps the modilied order and sends the signals on sion circuit 358 to dccide whethcr:the data reoueted is

lq" 300 to a ruemory 302 which delctcs the old trade order data or price data If it is order data, thi signat is
information stored h master file 262 aad adds the new 20 .coupled on line .360 to a unit 362 which stores the oiOer
data via linc 304. At the saoe timc, it produces an out- as a pendiog order by contract or coomodity, price and
put on line 306 which is coupled to t.he executioa quaatity. Tbis idornatioa is stored in memori 364 aad
match;rg tade uait TI4 fot processing as iadicated cao be couplcd to line 366 for display by display uaitpreviously. 368. tu like rnarner, ifthc rcquested aata is piicC Oata,

. If ttie sleaalg received from the decisioa rmit Zl0 oa 25 decision circuit 398 produci ari output signat on line
lines 232 ia FIG. ? are caocellatioo ordcr signals they 370 which again is 

-coupled 
to a circuit-lZZ wtricl

are s€nt to-open grder qucue 2.14 whic,h produces au ' seaf,chcs for and retrievcs data &om the memory by
outPut otr line 308to aatching udt 310. If a match hes contract (conmodif) aad pricc. This information is
already occurred indicating that the bid or offcr hqs obtained from mcnory 3?4 aird canAe coupled through.
been accepted and cannot be caaccllcd, a sigaal is pro- 30 lin: 375 to display 3E0 for display for the bperator.
duced on line 31ll which is coupled to the time stanp ' Thcdatacaicredbythetradertbroughk+boad350
uoit ?98 aad is'processed as described previously; If rio as order data or a Oata rcquest to $e dntroi plocessor
oatch occurs, indicating that the ordcr is open a4d ofthefuturcscxchangeistoupledthrougblini38ztoa
outs-tanding aod can be caacelled, a signal is produccd circuit 384 which assigns a transmission number and
on line 314 which is coupled to the execution circt:irtn4.35 appends the appropriarc termiaal idcotificatiou number.
for executioa and the order confirmation circuit 256 Tlc circuit 3Si aiso produccs an outlut on line 386
both of which are traDsmitted to thc reootc terminals as which couples order dita to display 38ti and o a circuit
described previously. 390 whichioads that inforoatioa on tine 392 to memory

The conditional order circuit 236 in FIG. 7 is die 394 for storage purposcs as a peading order.
closed in detail ia FIO. 9. If the signal produced by 40 Aftcr circuit 384-assigins tiri trursaction number and
desision uait 230 on line 232 in FIG. 7 is a conditional appends the tcrminal LD. numbcr to the data, the data
ordcr it will \ coupled on line 2:12 to tbc conditional thea is coupled through connection 396 to modem 398
order circuit showa in FIG. 9. The conditional orders for transmission oo commoa 1mnsmissi6n lircs 400 to
ar9 eithel "fill or ki[" or.."limit up," "limit downn" thecentralprocassorof thefuturestradingexchange.
"tineorderi""atndket","stops,l'and"sprcads/strad- 45 FIG. 1l ls a flow chart diagram of tie exchai.ge
aE." -OSg iypes could bc established if needed or system whcrein the central pr&csrcr 12 receives the
desired. Ifthe conditional order is a "fill or kill" ordcr incoming orders or data requests, proccsses tbem and
i1 is corFled.to opcn order memory queuc 316 where it retransrits thc pertinent iaformation to the remote
f-loTg and an ouput produccd on line 318 to circuit tcrminals for rtorige. Thc exchangc system receives the
320 which determines whether or not the "fill or kill" 50 order iaforoationlrorr the remoie tei-i*l on line rO0
coaditions can be satisfied- ff the order can be lilled, and where it is received and stamped accordiag to the
ctcu.it fm prod-uc1 aT oulput on line 322 which is time received as at step 402.T\e sigrat is then Ioupled
coupled to matcb circuit 248 q qg. 8 aad the signal on liac 406 to a decision circuit aJ at step 408 wlich
processcdasdescribedpreviously. If theconditioncan- deternires wbether or not thc order ii valid and
not be satisfied, then the 

-o$e1 .is killed by an output 55 whether tbe terminal is valid. This step simply com-
being produced oo line 324 which is coupled to time pares the codes received from the reirote ierninals
staop unit 298 in FIG. 8 w$ch-p19du9es an output or with the codes stored in the central proccsor and if it
line 300 to the delete data circuit 302fot executing the determines tbat the reclived sigaad are not valid an
cancellation in Master Trade Filg 262 as explained ear- oulput is coupled on line 410 to d'ecision step 412 which
lier and to conlirmation chcuit 266 where the signals 60 aeciaes whether the termiaal is invalid or ih" 

"onuactare processed as described prwiously in relation to - or price is invalid or both and, if the terminal identifica.
FIG. 8 and confirured to the remote terninalj tion is invali{ it produces an output signal on line 414

If the sigpal ot line 232 from FIG. 7 is a conditional which is s6'pled ro $tep 416 whilh fo;nats a message
order other than a "ftll or ki[" order it is coupled to indicating that the termi]nal identification number is not
open order queue 334. That memory produces an out- es authorizJd and is rejected. This inforrration is not only
put on line 336 which is rimc-stamped at unit 338 and coupled on line 41{i where it can be printed as at step
stored ia master trade frle 30. In additioo, that informa- 420- It is also coupled through line 42i to a storage unit
tion is coupled from time stamp unit 338 on line 340 to as at step 42.4.for siorage in tfie master file. The refection
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signal on line 418 is also coupled to a circuit as at step
426 which scnds the Eessage sipal indicatfng that the
ternind is unauthorized on line 42E to'a modem unit as
at step 430 which produces an output ou line €2 that is
the commotr communication line to the renrote termi-
ual. :

If it is the contract (conmodity), price or quantity
that is detcrmined to be invali4 tbe sigtal is produced
by a decision uait as at stgp 412 on liae r(34 to a circuit
whicb formats e Eessage as at step 46 iirdicatiag that tle
cutf,act or price range is iovalid and a rejectioa signal
is produced on line rlil8 which agaia b coupled to a
circuit to produce an output as at stqr A6 oo.liirc 428
which is transmitted to the remote tertninal as stated
previously. lj' If the signal receiveO &om the renote terminal is
valid, an output signal is produced a8 at step rO8 on line
44{l which is coupled to a decision unit whicb deter.
mines the sigml to be eitler a conditional signal or a
market signl as atstep i142. If the signal is a conditional zo
signd, it is coupled through line {44 to an order queue
circuit foi procecaing as at step 445 as will be described
later in relation to FIG. 13. If tbe sigaat can be pro-
cessed,.an order queue produces an output as at step 446
on liae tl48 which is coupled to a match circuil Ia that 25
circuit as at stcp 450, the buys are matched with offers
and sells are matched with buys and those ordcrs are
time stamped.

If the decision circuit determines t$at the order is a
market order as at step 4/;2, theo. it produces atr output 30
signal oa linc tl52 which is coupled to a mstch dctermi-
nation chcuit. Ifuo match can be fouad as at step 454,
a signd is produced oo liae 456 which is couplcd ro '

resubmit circuit whioh transmits the sigaal as at stcp 458
on linc 460 back to the input of the march circuit which 35
continues trying to match the order with a cor:respood-
iag buy or sell as at step 454. When a match is obtained,
an output signal is produced on line 462 which is cou-
pled to circuit where the buy is matcbed with a sell or
the sell with the buy and the traasaction is time stamped t0
as at step 1150.

The output of the time sr'hp cilcuit tt step 4S0 is
coupled first on liae 452 to ptice reporting system
which is shown in detail in f'fO. fS ana wfuch is a
public price reporting process as at step.454 to mable +S
the public to s9e the price of the transactions that are
occurriag.

The output of the time stamp unit at step 4S0 is dso
coupled oa line tl56 to decision unit which determines
whether or not the total quaatity ofthe order can be 50
satisfied as at step 458. If onty part of tbe order can be
satisfied aad there is a partial matclr" that portion which
is not matched is coupled tbroogh path 450 back to the
order queue wherc it is rcprocEssed as in step,t46 until
a match can occur. 55

Ifa match can occur for tie received order, the out-
put of step.458 on line 452 is coupled to I uoit u/hich
prepares the oonlirmation message to be sent to the
buyer and scller at the remote terminals as at steD 4G[.
This output is coupled oa line 1166 to a modem i.rnicl O
transmits the sieml on line,|i}2 back to the rcmote ter-
minals as at step 430. 

.

In addition, the modern unit produces an output sig-
nal at step r|i10 o_n line 468 which is coupled to a master
trade file in the central processor which creates a master 65
trade record including one record for the buyer and one
for the seller as at step 470. This record enables an
output on line 472 to be stbred in the master frle index as

15 t6
at step 474 whish can be accessed by the clcariag sys-
tenr as at step 3E, the compliance syst€@ as at step 44,
aod survcillance s]rstetn as at stcp 51. Thee systems are' used as has been describcd earlier with reference to

5 FIGS. l tlrough 9.
FIG. 12 is a f,ow chart of the processiag of the infor-

mation transmitted from tle exchangp systen cetrttal
processor 12 back to the rcmotc terainal 18 or 20. The.
data fron the ceotral processor 12 is coupled oa line 4il2

l0 to tlre coofiraatioo circuit as 
^t 

step (16 in the renrote'
terninal.lS or 20. That information is coupled tbroug!
coaaection 478 to thc prhter which produces a hard
copy of tle confirmation Eessage as at step 4t0. The
output of the confirmation circuit at step 476 is also
coupled through coonection 482 to the peoding filc
goatrol circuit as at step 484 whicb produces an output
oa coonection 486 to delete the peoding ordcr stored iq
meEory lrs at step 488 if the ords has been filled. Tbus,

' as an order is matched and confirmed, it is delcted from
the remote termiud pendiag order filc at step 48E.

The pendiag file coaEol circuitry also produces .ao

output on lirc 490 which is coupled to decision aetwork
to determine whether an order or a trade has becn com-
pleted as at step 492. If the uade bas been compJetcd,
the decisioa Detwork at stcp 492 produces an output on
line 49f which is coupled to a trade confirmation circuit
at step 496 that produccs an.output qn line 498 to carse
a control circuit to produce 4lr output at step 500 on
comection 502 whicb stores the completed order in
mcoory as at step 506. The display at step 508 is cou-
pled to the Ecrnory at st€p 506 through con:rectioo S10
and the filled order can be displayed for visual obser-
vaoce. Also, a printed copy of the order can be pro-
duced by the printer at step 512.

..FIG. 13 is a flow chart diagran of the order queue
show{r as step 446 ia FIG. 11. If the decision network ar
sW U2 in FIG. 11 decides that the iagoming order is a
conditional order, it couplcs a signal en lin6 4.{{ ge !e
prioritized by timc pricc and quantity as indicated at
step 530. Tbe output at step 530 is coupled on line S32
for automatic updating and filing as at step 534 wbicb is
disclosed ia detail in FIG. 14. Step 530 also produces an
output oD liae 536 to.a code unit which appends the
condition code to theorder as at step 538. Thus, a code
exists for price lioit condition, for the tioc condition, qr
the stop coodition Whichwer conditiot is attached to
that particular order, it is coded in this step 538 and the
output is produced on line 540 to a Detwork which sca'is'
the opea order fde in the catral computer to sce if a
match can occur for those particutar.conditions.as at '

stcp 542. Sellers look to the.stored bids aad buyers look
to Ote stored offerg. That output oa liac 544 is coupled.
to decision uait to see if a march can occur as at itcp
545. If no match can be made undcr those partiiular
conditions, the request is sent back on line 548 to tbe
llput ofthe opeo order file to continuc to scan the open.
files looking for a match as at srep S4L lf a match ban
occur, an output is produced on linb 550 to a coDtrol
unit which deletes the order from the open order filc as
at step 552 and produces the output on line 448 to a
matcb circuit as at step 450 showo in FIG. 1l where the
order is time staaped.

As will be recalled with reiation to FIG. 11, if only a
part of an order can be satisfied, the part of the order
which could not be natched is coupled on line 460 to
the prioritizi'tg circuit as at step 530 in FIG. 13 and the
signal is processed as described previously in relation to
a conditional order.
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An automatic update file at step 534 receives the data tbrough control fcminal 50 (a keyboard for examplQ
oa linc 532 from the prioritizing network atstep 530 and the data rreccsary to establish position limits for each
updatesthefilesautomaticallytokeeplrackofthecon- customer and storcs thosc in clcaraocc and position
Citionat orders. The autonatic updafe hle process at module602.Thcgrosspositionreportofatryparticular
step 534 produces an output on line 428 which is cou- 5 trader can be qadc into a printout at 606 so that a writ-
pled to the input of a scnd confirmation chcuit at step ten copy of the positiol of each member can be obtaircd
430 in FIG. 11 from where the information is sent back as oecessary. In additioa, the clcarance md positioa
to tle renote temdnal for storage. module 602 calculates net aad offset positions by clcar-

The deails of the process of automatic up&ting the iag mcuber (house, customer and total). Thbse posi-
files at step 534 are shown in the flow chart set forth in l0 tions can dso be prhted at 608 and 610 to have a written
FIG. 14. The information is received from the pr.ioritiz- reporL Thus, clearance and position module 602 verifies
ing network as step 530 oa line 532 and is coupled to a position limits ad open position3 by coninodity and
decision octwork 8s at stcp 554 is FIG. 14. If the sigoals meobers.
arc representing a trade, they are.coupled on conDec- In addition, clearance and position module 6V2 for-
tion 556 to control circuit which stores that information 15 wards positioas tbrouglr the margin processing module
at step 558 ia computer Eemory at step 56{1. A signal is 612 on line 614 for margin calculation. Again, the mar-
also produced on line 562 to a uuit at st€p 564 wbich grr linits arc established through control termind 50
prepares a message for distributioa to the reooto termi- which couples an output on linc 616 to the margin pro-
nals. This output nessage on liae 566 is couplcd o cessing module 6fil for establishing those limits. At that
transeitting unit at st€p 568 for transmissiou on lioe 428 20 point, the margia processiag module 612 calculates
.to the renote terninals. original (initial) and variation margil requireurents. trt

If theaessage received is for an orderi a decision unit also calculates advmce and special aargin require-
produces an output a!.step 554 on line 570 which is ments which have beeo eqtered through coauol termi-
coupled to an assignment order updatc control unit tbat nal 50. It surnriarizes margin requireoeats by clearing
produces an ouput at step 572 on liac 574 and stores the 25 member and house/crrstomer activity. This data cau
data in the order update file at step 560. The assignmeot then be forwarded on line 618 to the fiaancial and re-
order updatc uait at step 572 also produccs ar butput on port module 62ll which preparer cleariug reports for
line 576 to I message preparation rmit at step 578 that clearing corporatioa meobcrs aad &e exchange. It
prepares the message and couples it on line 580 to a provides a uadc register, positioo and margin sum.Eary
transmittiag unit at step 582 which produces an output 30 and thc like. It updates the bant account and provides
on line 428, to the remote terminds. information for reconciliation module 622. It also prints

The public pricing reporting process at step 454 in tbe clearing reports at 6?4 wherc writteo repore are
FIG. 11 is disclosed in detail in F[G. 15. The signal on desLed. Thcse written reporb can be made available to
line 452 from a match circuit at step 450 in FIG. 11 is the exchaoge itself, to members of the exchange, and to
coupled in FIG. 15 to mes.sage creating urit ai step 584 35 the CFTC,
which creates the output message for tle contract, thc FIG. 17 is a detailed diagrammatic representation of
quantity and the price. That message is coupled on line the compliance systeo zl4 as well as its association with
586 to a ftanemi6fu1g unit at step 588 which sends the the trading system 12 and the clearing system 38 as
price report to the public quote vendors on commercial shown in FIG. 15.
communication lines 590 to various users rcprccntcd at 4O Tbe compliance system 44 establishes predeterained
step 592, ctitcria uecessary to detect illggal lradg practices or

FIG. 16 is a detailed diagraonatic representation of trade pattenrs which would adversely affect the com-
the clearing systen 38 as well as its association with the modity market and automatically compares the transac-
trading system 12 and the compliance system tl4, Thus, tion data with the predetermined criteria thereby en-
trading syste,m 12 collect5 all trade activity and input 45 abliag detcction of aay suc.h illegal trade practices or
data on line 594 and for,wards it to the master trade tradc pattems It also records various reports of mor-
record file 596. The master trade f,le also transfers infor- bcrs as described hereafter aad provides reports to the
mation to backup file 59E for rcdundaat purposcs. Thus, CFTC as required.
the obster fle 596 conaias all uade relited data whictr The irput-to compliance system 44 on line 626 is
supports both the clearing rystem 38 and the compli- 50 received from the trading system ilL Since the compli-
ance systcm.l4. Master file 596 set'ves as ar audit tool so arce systelr is iatended to eosure that no manipulations
that all buy and sell Eansactions 2rg mein*rinsd in ths of the market are occuirhg, it receives all oider and
record for review at a later date, trade related data at input unit 628 and sorts the data by

Cleariag systen 38 establisbes Commodity Futures major category such as the. trader, clearing member,
. Trading Commission (CFTC) requircalentll and regula- 55 co[tract, price and time of buy or sell. That information
tions to be observed during the trading process. It deter- is coupled to memory 630 on .line G!2 for.storage and
ningsthgvdlidityof eachtraasactioobycompariagthe thus a standard frle is built up by major category for,
transaction data with the CFTC requireoeots and rcgu- retrieval or analysis. If for any rcason any of that infor-
lations. The clearing systea 38 receives data from tbe mation needs to be chciked to ensuxe that no irregular-
Baster trade fiIe 596 on line 600 aod sorts the data by O ities are occurriag.in the markct, the requested dita is
clearing meober and trade type (house,/customer). Fur- entered through a keyboard of inquiry./control terminal
ther, the clearance and position module 602 calculates 50 and the information is either displayed or printed as
tbe gross position report for the CFTC This means that atr output at 634. In addition, if there are complaints by
it keeps track of all trades of any member in total. It custoEers, tradery and the like, that information is
coapaf,es trades with positioo limits established at posi- 65 entered through keyboard 50 and coupled througt lines
tion limit unit 604 to see that the trader is staying within 636 to complaint file 638. those complaiots are stored
limils rflfiis! are set by the exchange through control and if the enforcement staff needs to make inquiries
terninal 50 on lines 506. Thus, the exchaoge enters concerning those complaints they can enter a retrieval
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input tbrough keyboard 50 and the particutar complaint trading system 6?0 receives the aeccss code, it returns a
access catr be printed or displayed at Gl4. Also, those signd to tle renote t€roiral 658 indicating that it is
complaints are couplcd tbrougb lirc 640 to thc dala file ready to receive information" Ifthe rsei desires !o kooi+,
630 wherc &cy arc stored for up to 6 montls. Any the current bid pricc offer price aad last trade pgice of
informatioa ovcr 5 moatls is coupled tbrough line 642 5 a particular commodity, hc simply depresses !.D. kcy
to storage 544 for loogpr storage. Tbo complaint filc 678 which transmits the identification code in this par-
storage 644 maintains a tape record ofall transfcn over. ticular portablc tirminal 658 to the i:cntral processor. If
6 mooths old in prcdotermincd format Also, it can thcccntralproccssorrccognizestheidentificationnuo-
notify stafr of tbc "gr'B of complaints tbrough the ber,itsendsbackasignal(notshown)toindicateoathe
priatcr 634 and monitor any rcspomes from the staff. l0 displaythatitisreadytoreceiveorscndrcquesteddata

Ftnally, the information stored in the complaiot frle The opcrator t[en dcpresses tbe desired commodity
638 can be coupled tlrough line 64'6 to unit 648 which button 6t6 688 or 690 ard data switch 680 aod the
prcpzua daily aud nonthly teporb. They caa bc dis- information raquested is tmosmitted by the tradiag sys-
playcd on screcn 650 and distributed as aecessary in thc ten 670 to the portablc termird 658.
form of a hard copy !o the CFTC and the'customers at 15 If &c user thea wishcs to Bakc a bid or as offe& he
652. The daily reporb cao be pristed at 654 and thc sinply depresses tiq cancet button 682 aad tbe ioforma-
reports for usc by thc exchange caa bc printed at 656. tion on the displrv disappears Again, he 6rstdepresses
Thus, thc compliaoco system ,14 time sorts all trade key d78 to €stablish his identity. He tben depresses one
activitics, provides trader/nember reports, keeps a I of the commodity buttons shown generally at 6E4
dctailcd history of all the tradhg activities of any tra- 20 which could includg for instaoce, crude oil button 6t6,
derlmcmber, cnablcs spccial prograns to be astivatcd heating oil button 688 or any other like commodity
in order to dctect any uousual pattef,ns oftrading, pro- . button 690 gcoerally desiguated in the drawing by the
vides data on crosscd trades includhg transfcr ofposi- letter X. He then depresses the appropriate keys 572io
tions a9d tradiag irrcgularitics, provides an carly.warn- determinc price of the bid or offer whicb is displayed ou
ing whea trading data illustrates some irregularity, 25 display 674 thcn dcpresses price buttoa 692 and buy
kecps track of thc mcmbcrs fmaocial positions by mai* button 69{ or sell button 696 depending upon the trans-
raining information on fiduciary statrrg providcs an action He also nay dcpress oartet Uutton 698 to indi
analysis of any risk which may accompanying aoy paf,- cate that he wairts to purchase at the market price rather

' ticular type of trade bascd oa the membcrs furancial thanestablishinganyparticularpricethrougbkeyboard
capabilities' s[d anount of trades aod also provides ea fr 6l2.1Vben hc has taken those steps and is satisfied with
auditchecklistsothatanytradingpatterahistoricacan the entry shown on the display indicating tbat he.is
be reviewcd and followed uo. buying or sclling a particular.type cf commodity at a

FIG. 18 is a diagrammatic reresentatio! of a porta- partieular price, be then depresses Enter button ?fl!
ble tcroinal couplcd to the tradiag system for cotnmu- ' which causes tbe data to be transmitted oa liae 660 to
nicating buy' scll and trade information to and from the 35 modeo 662 where it passes over tle telephone lines 664
trading system by telephone. The portable terurinal 658 to the trading s$teo d70. If aa,invalid identilication
is shown coupled througb line 650 to modcm 662 which nunber is transmitted, \e computer returnli a oot ac-
translates the information into data sufftcient for trans- cepted message because of iavalid identification. ff the
mission on telephone line 664 to the trading systen identificationnumberisaccepted,andifthebuyorsell
modcm 666 which produces an output or line 668 and is 40. transaction can bc completed the trading systen 670
coupled to tbe trading systera 670. The modem 658 notifies the refiote portaOte terminal 65t on the displsy
includes a keyboatd el2, a display 674 and an identifica- 674. However, tbe actual transaction is recorded af the
tion circuit 676. This systen enables the trader to carry renote temiinal of the trader which is fixed at his nor-
a portable terninal to some location apart froo his mal location for storage purposes. Tfre rcmote termiaal
remote termind and allows him to commuuicate witl 45 658 does not include available storage to keep track of
tlle trading system over the phone lines to determhe the ihat kind of information. It simply allows traosactioi
highest bid made, the lowest offer made and the tast data to be reviewed and a buy oi sctl traac to be made
trade price of a particular conmodity. The iaformation aad the resulting bgy or sell, if any, is rrcorded in the
reccivcd froo thc tradiDg systen is displayed so that be trader's fixcd terminal at ie particutar location,. Since it
cau make the proper decision. He can then makc an 50 willhavethesame.ideotificationnumberastheremote.
gf.t gf bid at a pncc h9 sclccts or at tllc market price. portable teroinal 658; the qomputer can so distinguish
Tbe bid or olfer which tbe user makes is also displayed. and send the information for storage o the properixed
When be is satisfied with the ofler or bid he wants to terminal.
make, he catr enter the data which is theD transmittcd to Thus, there has been disclosed an automated futures
the trading system 670. Tbc trading systcm 670 first 55 exchange trading system in which all rernote terminals
inspects the idcntilication number which is transmiucd tbat are associated with the exchange are given an iden-
from the portable tcrlninal 658 and if the identification tification number. Tbese rcrminati can lommunicate
number,is acceptable, the trading system will cithcr with tbe central processor of the exchange system
retunr the requested data to the remote terminat or which validates the terminal iapul cues 6e orders
accept the transmitted data ffoo iL 60 beiag received by '-e, sizc and commodity, executes' w eeqE, rswrvss uJ uE srrc au(l (';ullllllafitty, execules

EIG. f9 is aschematic representation of the porable matching bids and offers and clears tiades simulta-
terninal itself ilustrathg the details thereof. neously, reports the last sale by tirne, quatrtity and price

accordiDg to coonodity, reports bids,/offers as thev ar€as they areThe portable termiaal 65E includes a display 674 and, according to coonodity, reporrs
numerical entry keyboard shown generally zt tl2. received, notifies tradcrs ol fiilra numerical entry keyboard shown generally zt tl2. received, notifies tradcrs ol fiilcd or unfilled orders.

Wben it is desired to bommunicate with the trading 65 reports various Earket conditions and transaction to the
system 670, a telephone receiver is placed in a cradle remote terEinals for usc by the traders, maintains a
663 in modem 662. An access code must be dialed on the detailed trade history of eacl mcmber of the cxchange
telephone to reach the trading system 6?0. When the andprovidesth"n"clssarytradedataforsettlementand
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conptianca This unigue systen provides accurate ind
precise information, trading bascd on factual data, as-
suraace of exbcution and imnediatc coofiruation, coa-
trot tbrough real time processiag of information aod
surveillance, and the usc of computer hardware to im- 5

plement the process.
While the invention has beea described il connection

with a preferred embodiment, it is uot inteoded to limit
the scope of the iavmtio! to the particular form set
forth, bul on the contrary, it is intcnded to covef, such 10

alteraatives, modifications, and equivaleaB as may be
included withia the spirit and scope of the invention as
defined ia the appended claims.

I claim:
1. A i:omputerized opeu outcry exchange system for 15

traosacting sales of a particular funres comoodity con-
tract i! varyi:og voh'nes or lot sizes by nembi:rs of a
fuilres trading exchange as principals or agcnts for
others wherein bids to purchase or offers to sell said -^
particular commodity contract are made by said princi- 20

pals or agenB through remote terminals, said s]rstem
comprising:

r'r"--r for receiving and storing bids and oflers
from said reoote ter:Biaals and autooatically com- ,,plctiag a transaction of aarching bids and offers on --
a first-come, fist-scrved basis thcreby cstablishing
a trading syst€o,

b. means for storing CFTC requiiemests and regula-
tions to be observed on said buy and sell transac- 

,O
tio4s thereby establishing a clearing syster!,

c. rueaas coupling said storcd CF![C requirements
aad regulations in said cleariag system to said uad-
ing system for comparing said transaction with said
stored requirements nad regulatioos tlereby deter- 35mining tbe validity ofeach transaction"

d. means for storiag predetermined compliance critc-
ria neccssary to dctect i[egal Eade practices or
trade patterns which would adversely affect said
commodity market thereby establishing a coopli- 49
aocc system, and

e. mean coupling said stgred compliance criteria in
said compliance systesr to said tradiog systeai and
said clearilg systcm for automatically comparing
said transaction detcrmined to be valid to said pre- 45
dctermiaed compliaace critcria thereby enabling
detection of illegal trade practices aod trade pat-
teros which would adversely afrect said connod-
ity market.

2. A system as in claim I further including: 50
a. means il said renote terminals for identifying by

code said member, as agent or a principal, making
said bid or offer, and

b, a central processor in said trading system having
means for recordiqg said identify code whereby 55
said agent or principal may be identifred.

3. A system s5 in strim 2 further including:
a. means in said cenkal processor for storing relevant

information relating to eaih received bid or dffer
including prioritizing each received bid or offer on 66
the basis of price, lot size and time received by said ,

central processor, said
b. display means in said remote terminals coupled to

said central processor for receiving said prioritized
bids and offers and displaying at least a part ofall 65
bids in descending price.order and all offers io
ascending price order.

4. A system as in claim 3 further including:

22
a. a aovablc cursor on said remote terninal displ"y

for identifyiag said membet's bid or ofrer, aad
b. keyboard mcaos irr said rcmote terudnsl for modi-

Vt"g said membeds bid or olfer identilied by said
. movable cursor by entering data thnougb said key-, board modifying said selected bid or offer.

5. A spten as in claim 2 firrther including:
& mcans coupled to said rccording means in said

ceotral proccsor for acce*siag retevant infomra-
- tion relatiag to at lcast a part of said stored bids and

offers for a particular co--odity contract, aod
b. meaos coupled to said accessing means for deter-

miniqg fhs h€adth of the market for that corunod-
ity sotrtract by displaying the aumber ofbids for
any paaicular aumber of ofrers based on said relc-
vant information.

6. A systcrn as in claim 2 further iacluding:
a- Eeans coupled to said recording meaos in said

central piocessor for accessing relevant informa-
tion relating to said stored bids and offers for a
particular commodity contraef and

. b. means coupled to said accessing m&ns for drsplay-
ing bid or offer lot sizes, last sales pricg daily price
ranges, and volume of trades of said commodity
eontrasts occuring over any predetermined per.
iod of timc.

7. A system as in ctain 6 wherein said display means
displays the nariations in lot size, last sales price, daily .

price ranges, and volumes of trades of said comraodity
coDtracts that occur between various ones of said ore.
determined periods of ti-e.

t. A systcm as in claim 2 further including printing
tueans at each renote terminat coupled to said central
proce$ror for priating the execution of each transaction
initiated by a panicutar terminal iacluding date, tiroe,
lot size aad price of said coooodity contract.

9. A system 6s fu1 slai'n 2 further including:
a- Eeaos in said,central processor for establishing

trading limits in dollar volume for any particular
reBote terminal, and

b. means in said clearing systcm couplcd to said re-
Eote terEinals for rejcctiag any bid or ofrer from
said remote termital that exceeds thc trading limits
established for each of said terminals.

10. A systcrn as in claim 2 further including:
a. means in said compliance system for accessing said

storage meaas ia said ceutral processor, and
b. means coupled to said accessing mear$ for detect-

iag patterns of trading which may be manipulative
bj displaying timcs of reccipt of said bids and of.
fcrs, the agent or principal making said trad*, or
the history oftradin! ofsaid agent or principal.

11. A system as in chim 2 further including:
a-.a printer coupled to said central processor, and
b, means selcctively coupliag said central processor

storage to said printer for printing tbc vollme of
trading of any commodity contract over any pre-
determined period of .:-c

12. A system as in clairn 2 further including:
a. a portablc baad-held tcrminal for receiving and

generating buy and sell data for featurcs commod-
ity contracts,

b. a modem coupled to said portablc hand-held termi-
nal for converting said generated data to informa-
tion capable of being transmittcd to said trading
system and converting said received data to infor-
mation capable ofbeing used by said portable ter-
minal, and .

2t
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c. telephone lioes coupling said moden converted minalsbidsandoffenbytypeofcoomodityqontrectas

iafoiraation to and from said tradiog systeE- rcccivcd by timc quantity, and pricc.
13. A systeo as ia claim 1!l whereil said portablc 20. A systctn as in claim 1? furthcr including means in

band-hcld tcrninal furthcr comprises:
a a display 5 filled ard mfilled orders.
b. a keyboard containing cofnmodity keys, buy and 21. A system as in claim 17 firrther includ;.g menory

sctl lcysj aumcrical entry keys aod control kcyg means in said ccntral processor for maintain$g'a co6-' c. meaoll for generating said mcaber identificatioa plete trading history 6f och trading systeo menber.
code uaiguely idcntifying a particular hand-hdd n. AsyJtc- o io slaim 14 furth; hauAh$
terminal, and l0 ameansforideotifyingeachexchangemcmbcrbyao

d. oeans for storing said transaction in said mcmber ehctroaic codg
lemotc tcroinal and on{ displaying said traosac- b. means in said cieariog systcm for storing limits of

- -tio^n 
at said portable tcrminal : 

trade for cach membi, and
14. An automatid systen for mosactry a sale of a 

- _ c, Eeann ia said ccntal processor coupled to said
pTd"-ul*. futurcs -commodity contract 1n- 

prcdeter- lt - 
t 

"a" 
f-it,tort"g meani and said excialge idoti-

mincd volumcs or lot sizes by mcmters of the tradiog fyirt Eeans ior ijeeting any proposcd tride fromsystenaspria€ipalsorageotsforotherswhereinbidsto ;;;b* th"t exceeas- tni 
-estiUlslea 

poeition
purchase or offers to sell- gre made by said principals or frftr. --. 

-_- --- .--
agests for said. partioilar commodity contract,
system comprising: 

. :-3d-*:-- ^-r k_^_:d__ 
20 ntarto g";"dt y'itr varying vol'mes or roi.iz..E& reEote t€rmimls for initiating and transmitting ;;il-"f 

"i"1r1*-t*A1rgi"ai,_g"asp;cipatsor'traosaction data iacluding buvet's bids and selleds ;;;;;;;iao"io bids to purchase or offers to

b. :trff;d processor for rccciving said buyet's bids *-Tg:lI said principals or agents for said partic'

aad selleds offers thereby fornlng a tra'ding rvi zs dl TTf:Atid method comprising the steps of:

tEDT,

c. Eeans.ia said cenral processor for completiag a :lt:-t:{T-": a particular commodity fro'r! re-

transaction by comparing received bids'with -rc- Eote rcrBrna$'

ceived offers io find a mi'tching bid and offer, I b. storing in said central processor said bids and offers .

d. means coupled to said traaiig system and said 30 l9:l_t:--:ffmg,glceandlotsizeofeachofsaid
remote terminals for storitrg preEetlroin"a E"dirg received bids. and offers'

constraints rna 
"pproui"gi'Jy-th*" 

bfir *d;E ' c. comparing.said received bids and offers aad match-

fers coming wi*,ii saia ion"ti"iot" thereby form- ing.equal bids and oflers os a fust coae, first served

ing a cleartg system, bff according to &e.time of receiving said bids
. lo-e*s 

"oup-t"a 
to said trading system and said 35 . and.off$sthereby-storingsfl+rlingsYjtem,

clearing sfteor for storing prelercrminea sritffia d. storing buy and sell constraints oo each member of
representiag fraudulent toaing practices-and com- said exchang.e th. ercby forming a clearing s),sten
pariog said transastiotr data with said predetcr- gouplingsaidclearhgsystemtosaidtradingsystem
hio"a crit"tia thereby establbhing 

" "oopli-c" 
fo1-approvingexccutiot_of atransaqtiononlywhea

systen for enabling detectipo oflaia frariaubat lO saidtransaction&llswithiusaidpredeterminedbuy
tradiag practices, and and sell constraintq

f. means-iir said central procesior for notifying the f. exccutiog the buy and sell transaction for a particu-
reoote teroinals of a &opteted traasactioa iheo lar commodity for which said offer aad bid have
a matcbed bid and offer are found. beea matched and approved by said clearing sys-

15. A systeo as ia stsin 14 firrther includiag: 45 tc!l,_
a- a storage.Eeans in said central processor and
b. means couplcd to said storage means for storing |ary to detect illegal trade practices thereby form-

said received bids aad ofren according to timc - ing a -coopliaoce systcn,
price and lot size for a particular commodity con- h. coupling said compliance system to said trading
tract. 50 : sYstcn and said clearing system for detecting any' 16. A system as in claim 15 further includingr illcgBl trade practices as indicated by said stored

a. mcals ia said central proce!ilpr for oarching said predetermined criteria, and
bids and ofrets on a pri.ority basis where ftst re- i confirming the execution of an approved transac-
ceived bids and first received offers are matchid,: tion i'pnediately to both buyer and seller at the
and 55 remote terminals whose bid and offer are matched.

b. means coupled to said .matbhing meaos for com- 24. A method es in claim 23 further comprising the
pleting said transaction of said matched bids and steps of:
offers on a Iirst received in time basis. a identifying by code at said remote teriidnalg

17. A system as in claim 14 whereia said received bids
and offers are stored in respective meoory queues ac. @
cording to commodity contract by time lot size, aad
price.

18. A system as in claim 17 further includiag means in
said central processor for reporting to said remote ter-
minals last sales of a coEmodity contract by time, lot 65
size, and price..19. 

A system as in claim t7 furthix including meaas in
said central processor for reportiag to said remote ter-

t'

whether ar agent or a principal has made said bid
or offer, and

b. recording said identity code in said central proces-
sor whereby said agent or principal.may be identi-
fied.

25. A method as ia claim 24 further comprising the
stepc of:

a. prioritizing each received bid or offer on the basis
ofprice, lot size and time received by said central
processor, aad
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order, thus advcrscly allecting priccs rcccived or paid'

At ToMATED SySTEI\{ FOR PROVIDING ldentificarion of trader interest can resutt simply by

LiaurDrry ro sEc-rrRlno yT #X'"il#d;'#ffillotrililrHJ$;:fr!.i
TETHN|CAL FIELD s viAua 

-spccialisrs 
ani traden try ro asscmble bids or

The subject invention gcnerally relatcs to sutomsted offcn for.largg 
ordcrs or Gven witb preexisting auto

iysrems for 
'ading 

sccuriG in irnancial m"rkets anI mated trading systems where orders rcmain in the sys'

ioi. prni"ofarlyl rc "pp*rl*--J-a 
grethod 

- 
foi tem until activcJy cancelled'

Ur".aff ir"r.*inl fiquiaiii ;d d+if, in ro"ft aoar!1s Another problcm b the inability to quickly cnter'

6i.ihfii **6*'or oi-t"[y ?".r-r portfolios l0 croccloraltertlredesircdtera3ofsccuriticsordersina

iri"f"aini-,fr6* 
",trtt 

nor.toor -d Oir"r* iccurities rcal'tirne cnvironmeot wbether using a conPuter'

The invention scets to accomplisfrifds *itnout substan- dircctcd tradinglystctrr or not. This difliculty has fur'

ili,yffi*irtifrc;sfroflfi'ioftoro.rroflhoscpgn-. thcr craccrbatcd liquidity groblqs in the sccuritics

f"l*;trrt";thtrt - "pp-rir"tion 
of rhe a&ca -- markcs and has, conscquentlv, madc Tl:y uscrs rduc-

l'uo,,oint rnir in Iroac finfolios while reacting to 15 tanttouseautomatcdrradingsystems. Ithasalsomeant

;"tfa prcssur6 so as to icn.11tc iacrcmcntal returns thatlargeinstitutionalitvesto.sbavenotbadtheopPor'
ro p"nfltio loE"n. - tunity to incrcasc thc retuA on qc{ investmenB

BAcxcRouNDoFnrErNvENrroN ffi* jll,T;?","rf#:;#*;L*frg$,"l;
For meny years the instirudooal holdings of sccurities- 20 ti-o, cspccially whcn comparcd to 

_tbc 
cquivalcnt value

havc bccn inireasing. Institutions now hold in excess of of sccuritics hdd by individuals of which r portion is
fony pcrcent of tbJ market value of Americrn cquity continuatly coming to the marhetplace due to the fact

*rutiiies. Investmant managers of large portfolioe gen' that thcre are many individuat decision makers lnstitu-
eralty bclievc that it is pnrdent either to irvcst asscts ln -. tions, because of their sizq rcflect an aggregation of the
coraor index portfotios whish rcnrain rcla$v-c-ly stable - holdingt of many individuals subject to tbe autbority of
or, if actively invcsting, to do so in a smdl cnough rehtivilyfcwdecisionmakcn.TlretlowofanyPstticu'
numbcr of sccurities that they can properlY monitor the br security to the markctplace from the "institutiond
progress of the companics whosc sccyirles thcy. own. If r"tfiVr"itor- tends to gy."t widcly when compared
ihe! pursuc the sccond dternative, they may, in t2nY * *i t ttt. flow of that saml-secruity frorn the'inaMdud
instance$ talc positions excceding five pcrccat or mPre s 

marka/seaor.', especially since institutions often react
of a corporati6n's capitalization' Since therc are few ;;f,t"ilkl"dr 

"i'rrit""fi." 
such as r6earch, newstet-

corporations that havc a-totd turnovcr of thcir capitd- ;;"J"th;t #.;"dr"'.oui"., in making market
ization greater than two hrmdr_cd md fifty pcrcent on an ;;,f;-ft, **"guartly, place disproporiionately
annual basis, or an avcrage of orre pcrccnt qcl ,-dTl .. ;;;';;;ii .nv S** time.
day, investmenl mlmgers find thcmsclvcs holding posF rr --rt. 

"ristcnco 
6r"irouri.t such as thosc discussed

tions represcnling frve ormorc davs of trading volume #;;hl;#;;r; ii.;";op;"-id*iu. 
"uro-Thcse are large and unwieldy positions relative to t

capiul evaitable to thosc rcsponsible fo, t.*ing tl"l mated trading systcms and has causcd trading volume

kcis in rhcse sccurities. Hcncs any order to tradc suli by u:T:lt::l tl:t* to remain rclativelv low' As a

L?;.iil;;;;;:il.r ro'ri" rincxecured ao" to ti'j * t^Til':g 
?::".-t: 

oftcn rcriain under'utilizcd and''in

abscncc of buyen or scllcts large anough to bc iil some cases' have had to ccase operations dtogethcr'

conra party or, if executioi isloi".o, nr"J c"os"r"rgi lltl::q} a nullcr of pstents' such as u's' Pat' Nos'

remporaryswingsin."*il6"i-irt-iooiiit".n""iJi' 1'271'1!! to-Adams ct al" 4'33d270 to Towers'

supply and demand forces. Large s*'ings in 69e ti' 4'4n'287 to.E-:a;dlfk III' 4'554'4t8 to Toy' 4'556'066

ftecr unrcalistic m"rf"t uJu., rJile gen-eral puUlic ani 45 to Towen, 4,!4Y to Kalmus ct al'' and 4'751'640 to

may causc inappropriate or evcn f,armful' ,""ctiJrri 
'- 

Lucas et aL, disclosc automatcd systcms uscful in trad-

rhereto. Strains arc placcd on the liquidity -o a"pttt o-f i"g^i9 'lyg 1;uritia 
portfolios' rlone of these pa-

securities markets anO instaiiiity fiV tlufl Tie aU tents recogilze or solv-e alt of the problems outlined

scnce ofjrst this tlac of tiquidity aod dcpth was iaenti- abovc. what F l#d is an automatic s'ystem for rrad'

ficd in the Report of thc'prcsiicntial 'iask Forcc on so ing sccuritics held by institutions whicb coastantly and

Market Mcchanisms (fanuery l98t), dso knorr:r as ,1" t"ollttously provides depth urd -Uegaiq 
to thc mar'

:.;ir.dy ;6il;;'il;d.nrat ia*sc of tlrc nr*;J kct by prcscntingr llow of buv and scll ordcrs in a wide

markcr freefrlt which ocs1lrrcd on Oct. 19, 1987. No ntti:lyofsccuriticsina.realtimecnvironmentwithout

rutosrrtcd trader system 
-fr*- 

tpoifr*ny addresscd significant churges ! thc pattcru of .returns 
gcneratd

oo. p-ur"rc in fistitution8llf;;ti"at d -markets" 
ss uv t!-",sryy!5 :|t"d in thc origioal pordolio in a

rnd somc .uromared tnlilr,-ri"rr "r 
portfolio insur- manncr,that sccks to providc an incrcmental profit in

rncc, may evcn havc contriUutcd to the problcns. A tcturn'r

distinction is drawn hcre bctween eltomated-.tradcrs SUMMAR' OF TI{E I}WENTION
whicb are dccision malcn and eutomatcd trading sys' - - --- .- 

:
tcsrs which 

"r" 
roos" r*it"Gi riJ... thar 

-d6w 60 Tbc prccnt-invention is an autoDatcd securitics trad'

tnders to executc order& ing and portfolio ErnaSemalt sysrcm for usc by invest'
- O,ft.t porendal difiiculties also eccompany m4ior g-n1-.nqu-rag.cn' The sysrcm is dcigncd to. incrcase

securirics'position "f,-goiii*tiiutional 
liotdcn. For $quidity in ihe sccondary markee for sccuritics and to

examDle, ir is in the inr"titioitlr. large institution to gjnerate incrcnental rcturns for-sccurity portfolios'

fiffi; ;; ;;;ygl6-*a-to not disctose informa- os llthough lhe systcm of the invcntion works wcll with

tionconcerningtheiotalsize1;1Jp1;*firitonanordcr all divinificd. ponfolios, it ic parti-cularly. benefrcial

whcn engaginf in subsrsntial rran'sactions both to retain whcn uscd with large ponfolios including-large num'

d;;t -ani t6 avoia ott.r ii"a. front-running the bcn of sccuririe, such. as thosc maintaincd by institu'
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tiond invcstors; The invcntion achieves thesc effecs by
rsing a portion of the portfolio's holdings to offer li'
guidity to the market. The system contains portfolio
Uatancing controls which scek lo cnsure that the risk
and rcturo characteristics ofcach undcrlying Portfolio 5

rre retained throughout the liguidity gelerating pto'
ccss. The systcm monirors sccuriry tradcs, pricc and size

guotrtions and various ponfolio characreristics as well
!s other faclots in rcal timc rs discloscd herein. In re-
spon+ to this monitoring Proccs the system eatcns' l0
Ittcrs or canccls buy and sctl ordcrs andlor scts thercof
through its own network, othcr networks and/or with
compurerizcd brokers urd/or computerizcd stock cr'
change.

According to thc prcscnt invcntion, data conccrning 15

a portfolio or set ofsccurity holdings rcsides on com'
putcr filcs. Thesc frlcs include, among other variable,
each clicnt's cutrcnt and "normal" troldings for eacb

sccurity and is identification dat& together with csti'
matcs of cach sccurity's pricc variability, cash flowg 20

rnd a numbcr ofinvcstmcnt charsctcristig such as in-
dustry and scctor cxPosurc, carnings/pricc and debt-

/cquhy ratios, etc. The computer dso holds instructions
conccrning the maximum and minimum cash positions

dcsignatcd by the clicnt rnd the dcviations dlowed zs

from thc base ponfolio's individual scctor, industry and

sccurity weightings which may dso be dctermined by
the client. Through rcd time andysis of the date the
present invcntion Facks how closc cach sccurity, scc'
ior, rnd the ovcrall portfolio is to thc limits designated 30

by rhe client. To the cxtent that thc limits have not becn

rcached, the prcenl invention will issue buy and/or scll
orders as a function tbereof as well 8s thc sccurity's
volatility, curreni pricc and recent price history. lt will
dso take into consideratiori thc closencss ofthe overall 35

cash positiori to its limis as well as poeitions, offsctting
or otherwise, already achieved in other stock. The
rcsulting orders will be broadcast to othcr market par'
ticipants logged into the computer executing this pro-
gram, or scrio of programs, the placcd on onc or morc .f0

computcrized crchangcs, broleragc scrvices, market
access networhs or displaycd through its own network.
The division of orders among thosc sourccs of crecu'
tions will bc bascd upon a scries ofrules including prob-
ability oferecution and control ofpcnding orders. 15

In order to take maximum edvantage of this inven;
tion, any ctient using it should have a diversc inventory
ofsccurities in is portfolio. The average spccialist unit
makes markcts in approrimately 25 to 30 .sccurities,
whercas, this irtvcntion, due to the usc of a ccntral pro- 50

ccssing unit as controller, can follow sn cscntislly un-
lisrited number of sccurities end, due to direct elec-
tronic connections to computerizcd brolcn, comPuter'
ized cxchangcs, brolcr dcdcrs marlet acccss nctworb
urd its own nctwork, can do so in a rcal time environ- 55

ment. ln eddition, thc system cart cxecutc nultiplc .

trades pcr sccond which is far in exccsi of what any
individual srrket tiader could achievc. Hcncc, onc
rspect of the system of this invcntion is that it worls so

frst and assinilatcs so much inforuration that thc necd 60

for and the possibility of human intervcntion by way of
epproval of each trade msde is unnecessary. A signifi-
cant advantagc ofthe systcm ofthis invention is that it
functions to providc liquidity utd depth to sccurities
marlets by malcing available ponions of large divcni. 65

ficd sccurities ponfolios to the market in return for a

rclativcly small incremental profit which th+r ponfo-
lios would not otherwisc carn. The systcm of this inven-

tion determines, by application of various investment
critcria to hdivtdual sccuritics, iodustries and martct
sectors, when a small profit may be achievalle in a short
pcriod of timc by buyrng or sclling a particular securiry
in a uscr's portfolio considering competitive purchase

and sate orders in tbe open market placa Tbe potential
profit achieveble is a function of the panicular sccuri-
ty's pricg volatility and trading volume' The risk as-

sumcd is that, rs comparcd to thc corc portfolio, thc
provision of liquidity results in lhc ovcr' or under-
weighriog of sccurities which mgy Seneretc oPportunity
losscs. Ia other words, the portfolio would have been

invcsted in tbe particular stoclc rcgrrdlcts. To buy addi'
tional share in onc sccurity, offsct by a cooparablc sale

in another sicurity, subjecs thc portfolio to thc risk that
the over-weighted sccurity will underpcrform the unal-
tercd corc portfolio, while the underwcightcd sccurity'
ovcrpcrforms it. In any two sccuritics this may happcn,
but if thc dilfcrcnccs in weightiags rrc sprcad over
many sccurities, end tbe net diffcrcncc is sodl (i.e., tbe
crsh is controtlcd), thc risk is minimizcd. Overwcighted
sccurities which underperform should gencrally bal-
ancc ovenveighted sccuritie which overperforrn-. If
that wcrc to happcn exactly, the institution achieves the
performancc of its core portfolio togcther with the
procecds dtnactcd from otber market ParticiPants wbo
raded with the institutiom at the price ofTercd by the
institution. Rish borne by the portfolio using this system
ariscs from the variability in pcrformance of the traded
portfolio when compared with thc untradcd portfolio'

As orders are crccutcd, markct guotes change or
trades occur in the msrkeB, the rystcm which.rcpre-
scnts the present invention will update market data,
portfolio lroldings, including cash, and recalculate pur.
chasc and sale ordcrs in all rclcvant sccurities' A record
of dl activity is maintained oD the system, including all
transactions and uoexccuted orders. At the cnd of the

trading day, a fdc of trade advices is transmitted to (or
is available for) the brolser's clcaring agent, as well as

the client's custodian banks.
It is a primary objective of this invention to Prcvide

previously unavailable liquidity and depth lo -securities
markets.

It is a firrtber objective ofthis invention to provide an

incrcrncntd return to holdcrs of broadly divcnified
portfolios using the system without altering thc pattern
bf returns from thc ilicnt's original portfolio. This ob'
jcctive is achievcd by treding sccuritie which would
orherwise remain "idle" in a portfolio in rn environ'
Ecnt tlst provides anonymity during trading as well as

soall changcs in overall market cxposure through off-
sctting positions in many individual sccuritie. "Idle'l
sccuritics are those whicb are beld by an institution in a
static core pgrtfolio and which havc a low probability
rt any Boment in time of cntcring thc flow of market
trsnsactions.

It is yet another objectivc ofthis invcntion to providc
rn incrcmcntal rcturD to uscrs of this systcm while si'
multancorsly dlowing tbem to sclcct aod alter basic
invetmert charactcristics of theii portfolios. The sys'
tcm eclects end crecutcs trades bascd on rn andysis of
tiansactions and the imposition of controts which leave
the basic charactcristics of the underlying portfolio of
sccurities sclcctcd by thc invcstment manager intact.

It is still another objectivc ofthis invcntion to provide
a system which pcrmits investmcnt managcrs to sclec'

tivety communicate directly with andlor execute trades
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with other ponfolio hotdcrs using the system andlor digital computing apparatug suc!.ry-a main frame or
brokers.andlor erchanges. mini-cornputer. ,The controllcr CPU erccures trades

It is yct a further objective cifthis invention to prc and manages orden and portfolios. It dso provides
vidc a system for entcring, cxecuting andlor cancelling . status and transaction rcPorts to system uscrs. It ects

sccuritie purchase and salc orders instantancously and 5 panialty as an ordcr mdtching device to bring buyen
inonymously ia a rcal time environment. and sellers together, and it collects and.storcs data on

It is another objcctivc of this invefltion to capture, rs disc 12 in the form of transaction rcports from various
profit, a portion of the impact upon markas of ordcrs sc.curitie markes as well as thc flow of prie quotations

intered thercon by otber inititutiond invcstors. This made by panicipurts ia thoec mrrkets madc available
impct may bc large as e rcsutt of gaps in coopctition l0 through e scrwicc such as a sccuritie ilfomation vcn'
rna inaAeqrutc liguidity, Tbe system trkes rdvrnogc of dor. Disc tl could oc- ury sort of fast acccs, rarss stor-
sccuritics iraOing et a slrort-rcrm prenium or discount agc dcvicc such.as one or more hard discs. The informa.
resulting from supply md dcmand imbalanccs by trad- tion collectcd thcreon would include data on traosac'
ing thco and thcD msling olfsetting transactions clsc- tions occurring both iaterndly urd cxterndly of tbe
wf,cre in the portfotio. Dcspitc thc trirding activity, the 15 systcm of this invention. Thc controtler @U dissqni'
fundrgrental invcstment characteristics ofthe underly- [ates, or institutiond invcstor clicats cal rcquest, rclc'
ing portfofio reoain brsically unchanged. vant portions ofrbc collected it!t-{ dala friodicallV

lA further objective of this invcntion is to provide to scparate oD-line stonge dcviccs 14 for each client
rdditional depth and liquidity to marker due to thc which may dso bc any rofi oJroass storage devicc such

largc number-of sccuriti* heH in portfolios which use 20 as a hard disc drirrc upc_drivc or-Pagp:tic drum. Ex-
rhJsystem of the invention. The systen will operate to tcrnd mrrlcet data is arailable to clieots from sccurities

rigorbusly apply portfotio theory to the securities trad- information vcndors. Thesc storage_{qy"f utay h
ing proccss and to evaluatc the appropriate prices for locarcd cithcr at the site ofconuollcr CPU l0 or at cach
puritrasc or sale orders fcir a sccurity givcn its undcrly: clicrn's location Thesc rtorage deviccs bold data on the
ing trading characteristics and its the recent bchavior as 25 portfolids) of cach clicot algng witb that client's invesr-

*,Itt rs ttrit of similar sccuritics. : inent strategy, goals and risk prolite, Esch client can

BRIEF DEscRrprroN oF rHE DRAwTNG s 1ffJ"."S#IJSX'iffiLTY,l1,:|"'l"t,[T;
Thc foregoing and other objects, aspccts and advan- any ofa variay ofmeans, such as dircd wire, satellite

tagc of the invention wilt be better understood from 30 or telephone corncctions. Tb$c tcrminals may be any
thl fo[owing derailed description of the invention with of a wide varieiy of cornputcn including pcrrcnal com-
rcference tolhe drawingg in which: puter6, main frames or mini-computers, dcPcndisg on

FIG. 1 is a block diaglam ofthe hardware for carry- the needs ofcach clienL Thc data in storagc device 14

ing out the dau processing and operational merhodol- , 'nty be displayed at cach client location on an rssoci.

ogy of the sccuritie liquidity provision system of rbc 35 ated CRT display 16 and./or a hard copy printer l7 in a
piescnt invcntion; format determined by controller CPU 10 or the clieot's- 

FlG. 2 is a reproduction of data shown on a display CPU f5. Algorithms opcrating cithg at cach client
screcrr retating to all ordcrs pending on a particular day CP-U 15 or at controller CPU l0 and customized for
for a particular clieat using-rhe system; each client firnction to analyze the data in storage de'

FIG. 3 is a rcproduction of data shown on a display rl0 vice 14 so as to crcatc buy and sell orders for that clienr
scrccn relating to all trade cancellcd on a particular Alternatively, cach client may devclop its own dgo-
day by a particular clicnt or his trading process; rithms.to pcrforur the transaction decision-making func.

FtC. I is a rcproduction of data shown on a display tion and may usc this invcnrion only for its trading,
scrccn relrting to.orders erccutcd for a specific client order manageorent and reporting hcilitics' discussed

on a spccificd day using the systcm; 45 bclow;
FlG. 5 is a rcproduction of data shown on a display Controller CPU f0 abo transraits intcrnal order,

screcn rclating tb a[ orden in thc system; quote and transaction data to supervisory CPU ft
FIG. 6 is a rcproduction of data sbdwn on a display through storage deviee 19 which may bc any sort of

scrcen relevant to a single ordcr placcd using tbe sys- malrs storage devicg suci as a had disc drive, tapc

rcm; 50 drive or Eagnetic drum. Erternd drta is available to
FIG. ? is a rchcmatic llowchart depicting the data stonge devicc 19 througb sccurities iaformation ven'

processing, storsgc and opcrational stcps of the inven- don. This data is avdl:ble fo1 display.gn e1-alociaad
iion for an intcrad uscr of the systcm; CRT display fr and/or ahard copy priatcr 21. Supeni

F.IG. t is a block diegram illustrating the ordcr soryCPUltoonitorssclcctivcrspccBoftbeinvcntion
mttching proccss as it rctates to intcrnd and cxteraal 55 through tirne, handlcs queries conccrniag particular
uscrsofthcsystenofthisinvcntion;and ordcrs, crccutions" qancctlations or slAten stttisticsr

FlG.9 is a schematic llowchart depicting the data dlowsintervendonifnecdedanddisplaysenddcrtsthe
processing storage and opcrationd stcpa of the inven- human opcrator to rmrcsolvcd cancellations ofcxecu.
tion for proccssing the scttlcment oftrades. tions.

DEscRrprroN oFTITEpREFERRED' 
"r?t1l5l:,H"13,::j:*T,trH3i,il1*:EMBODIMENT markcts such as INSTINET and the bnccn{Nnrl

For a more detailed understanding of the invention; Stock Ercbangc and others also for PurPosG of trans-

refcrenee is firsr made ro FIG. I of ihe drawings. This mitting ordcr and transaction data which may be dis'
figure iltustrates in block form an overview oi an ar- 65 playcd at thcsc cxlcrnal locations on associated CRT
rangemenr for implemcnting the system of the instant displays 71 sd/or a hard copy printer 25. CPU 23

invinrion. The hean ofthe systcm is controller i:entral providc clicnt uscrs of the system an opponunity to
proccssing unir (CPtf 10 which may bc any typc of exesute salcs and purchases cxtcrnal to the system
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,arher than limiting thcm ro ransactions with othcr Ercbangc, it is for 10,000 shares ar a price of $16'375'

clienrs. Ttre function or tnesc automated brokers snd Tbe clie-nt had a substirutc order for the security BBT

crchangcs within the ,v".ri ir-.iiiJr"ir"ii rJtv which currcntly rcsides on the cancellcd ordcr list' A

bctow. zubstitute ordei is an order for another security; the

Within a spccificd pcriod of a transection, all ere- 5 purchase or-saleof which would subsuntially equally

cuted gansacrions internal to thc systcm arc rcponed ; iltfy tle objgives of the portfolio' Ar the bottom of

outpur rhrough rto,"girt rli:'it"i"i7J."f* "p.rating 
this scction, ihe tysttm totals the number of pcnding

thc system ro a trade a.t"'t.".ifi ZC-ana tlc'n to Oi live Purchasc orden, tbe numbcr of sharcs and the

ccntral reporting faciliry. Si*il"dy: Uut only 1!!ti:nd dottar value reprcented by-thcsc-orden 3nd 
w.hat ncr'

of each tnding day, 6l ,r"Oo i"*il";ng 
"""it 

inaiUOo4 lo ccntagc of {t orden could bc done rnd at what cost'

sccurity.ge aggregated, avcrageiriced wherc appro' as misured from the client's limit prica should the

priate and electronicdly t.poiod tftiough scttlarient clicnr not insist on the displaycd timi.!-Pri5' but accept

data rerminal 27 for 6ade scrtlement to ttre ctcarinl rft. U*t tetlls olfcred by 
-thc 

other ti.d"'.h this crsc' if
l8enr. -'*"-'l 

-- 
---"_:.- rh"clierrweretogorothbMidwestExchangcandpay

Clicnts and brokcrs using the systcm have the abiliry fS if-OafZS, he codd].subjec! t9 plror salc' purchase his

rovicwinformationp.nritiit*io'ttip"tOingota.n-i 5,fi)0 sSarc from the 10,ffi olfcred' The cost rcpre'

ail of their owo cxecuted ;# ;";;ibd ori"rs r*f;J scns a 1.3% prcmium compared.ro the limit bid of

by various critcria rs demonstrated in the various scrcen S16.125 which-the clicnt is currently advertising'

or window formats shown in FIGS. 2 through 5. A FIG.3 illustrates the ssrne information as FIG. 2 but

sorting function altows rhe uscr to conccntrate on ttri zo roratttrrdescanccllcdonrparticulardaybythcpartic'
ilffi;;;i orden 

"""liJing 
io-,he sclccted crite- ular client dr bis trading process'

ria. This display funcrio";i;;-;;'to managc thiir FIG. 4 itlustrstes esscntiatty similar data but' in this

orders and to review how rheir decision and tradc pro , casc, rclates to orders executd on a spccificd day' The

cesscs are working, h"*;;i;;; ;interaciing buy side-ofrhe sctoen shows that this client has pur'

*i'"r' iu.''"'t.i"ii wtrat oi'r,i' '"ii., participants aii tt 
;li:if. HH"*ff ;; llffi:i##r",Hg;,H'.;:

doing.
General market information, supplied by a sccurities ask pricc is S25.625 for l(D shares and the cost, 8s mea'

information vcndor ar th;-;|-i*t;J:i;, * conrainea in t*t4 f-tot the cxecution price of $25'25 to the current

tbc rop box of all screens iirnrt ai"a i" Flos. z ttrrough ask (what a purchascr would have to pay currently) is a

6. Darc, time and tr. O"yt ral'f."iuotu." is dispbylJ $ ncgative 9qt (i'e', a profit)- of l'3Vo' Again there is

on the tcfr'hand side, the il;j-.rd ci;"8e in onc ofif,. tu;t"tv iaformation it the bottom of this scgment of

ito.a t.tia indices is placed on the 
-right-hand side the screen'

along with thc tick frguri. ii"f. is the nit numUcr of FIG' 5 illustrates similar data for all orders on the

trades thar occurcd r*t .i i pJ* ;t oiO*ii".. m. lystem: In thiscasc, the securities are Snkc! by move

middleportionof*,eropUoi6nrUr"r..nrdisplaystiii lS iio* the.prcvious:night's closing prices' A sccurity

clienr's name, the typc of scrccn bcing uscd anO t e t'pe t--trt' Oti, 9arfe1 ask' oarket' size of the bid and ask'

and kind of son for tfr. OirpfriJ Ji-'o, All screen sc!- tie size of tbc order residing on the system and thc

ments may bc differcntiated by color.
.Thc borrom portion of all screens conains PromPts s"tt"-oo the sizc of the ordcr oa thc system and the

that cnabte the user ro "rrirlitrr.';.tih";;it 
dii' oo p"too, -"h-9: for tbe &iy is the mcasurement in

played or ranked, ro mou.-to othcr screens, to Jt.t iiglttltt lrog itrg bcst ask for salcs' bid for purchases'

orders or to rcspond to the orders of othcr system or ana *re limit price for the order on the systcm repre'

market participants. To accepl instructions, the ,yrt.t sented by this-invention. For instancg tbc system has an

makcs usc of function keys available on most r.vuo"ias oroet toiurct'asc l5,o@shares of FEI *s:l isr'tp4vo

and on the position oluie ]irslii" iigrtrigrt, tr,. aoitJ 45 from rhjgreviols aig!!'s closc' The bcs.1 bid is $21 on

functign o, sorting artfibute. '-- the New york stoc[ Excbangc, according ro the cli'

FIG. 2 illustratcs " Ji."" displaying atl pcnding cnt's sccurities information vcndor. Tbe system order

ordcrs for an individual usei CU'.n,'r "-- "ii*, tfr"fi 
h:s a priceof.s20'875 attached to i! so thc scrcen dis'

ordersrankedbysize(asdisplayed),nearrcsstottou- - playsi'-11 l1!3 snacc bctwccn thc ordcr size and

tion, price move for th. d;;:;t;6i, *. m" *t 
"n 

is 50 itercent mov.e to ioform the uscr thst thc systcm ordcr is

divided so that Salcs 
"pp.# 

o'o:one half of tbe scrccn, ihc Ucst av-ailable price les one eighth'

il;;;; ,h. o,r,ci.'r- *J ota*, the security'i FIG. 6 illustratcs information displayed on s screcn

syrnbol, bcst bid, *rti ot ;;t;t; aispt"ying fi"i relevant to a singte ordcr' The toP left band side of tbc

besr bid (an .r, means the bcsr bia rcsiiaes oir the systcrr working scction of the screen gives the high' low' opcn

rcprescnted Uy the currenil;;ht;igtilar inflnna. SS and lasi trade prices for this sccurity, dong with is

tion for the ask pricc, ttr. rr"ltipf. J'l@ sharcs repii' changc for the ilay (up an grelth, Pre'',iory closc to last

scrrred by the bcst UiO urd as-f.'G-size of this client's stc)-110 volume' Sbown bclow ue the best and nixt

order in multiples or rd-r;;;d th" 
"urr.nr 

li.it uaiuiaandastrcsidingonthe5ystcm,and.thcbcstbids
price associared with this ordcr' and offcrs rcprccnted Uy th9 other m8ltets and ex-
*;.;;;;.;iirtJ 

on the purchasc side of the 6o changcs as reqgrtcd by thc clicnt's sccurities informa-

scrccn in FIG. 2 indicares tt aiitris 
"ti"nt 

has an ordei to tion 
-vendor' -Bctow 

this scction is r segment of the

buy 5;00 sharcs of *r. sc"uriii icprcs.nt"O.Uy ifr. scrccn which conteins information on past ffade$ The

symbol XyZ at a limir pti". .i if i.iZ5 (all pricis are rop-portion of thisscrccn se'ncnt conlains sharcs' price

displaycd as whote dollars plus rhe n-umcrares orGc an'd'time for the lasr 6 miket trades in this'sccurity

;fi6;;rr*ii*1. n; 'fi bid for trr. rto"r-ii 6i obteincdfromrheclicnt'ssccuritiesinformationvendor'

516.125 for 5,0fi) rrr"ra. ilri Cla ,olao on rhe system and bclow that are listed the clicnt's trades in this secu'

rcpresentcd,by ttris invcniion, -ai. oUytggti' tfiit-oi- rliy, giving action, size' pricei time or date and client

- dcr. The bcst ofrcr uppcns?;;ff; rtlio*tt Si;i oiitinr in-volved in the trade' To the ertent that the
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data rcsides on thc client's computer and is accessiblc by
the curent invention, thc uscr can scroU up and down
through this historicd infornation. To the right of this
screen scgment there is room for systerir or martet alert
Dessag6.' 5

ln the middte of the screcn of FIG. 5, thc system
supplies price scnsitive'information conccrning this
sccurity. All basic information is obtaincd from the
client's &ta basc vendor who supplies data on cdnpa-
nies' bistorical inoome rnd balancc sheets as well rs l0
cxpccted earnings. Rcponcd here are the.pcr share ,

carnings and pricelearnings ratio (Sl.ll urd 15.3, re-
spectively), yicld and pcr shue dividen4 priccztook
ntio and book vduc as wcll as the pricc/castr llow ntio
urd per slrarc crsh 0ow data. t5

The final scction of thc screen of FlG. 5 contains
informrtion about thc clicnt's ordcr for this sccuri-
ty:WGT-wldch is currently on thc systcm. As
sbown, thc order is Active (as opposcd to Crncelled), 

:

tbc sccurity has r bca of 1.2 (relationship with thc 20

market that states that this sccurity movcs 207o fastcr
than the market), and has thc sccurity BBT as a subsi
tute order. Currcntly, rhe clicnt is bidding for 5,(D0
sharcs at a price oftl6.l25. The valuc oftbc ordcr is for
St0,m0 and the ordcr is a lirrit order. Other ways of 25

limiting thc price paid would bc a market or industry
bcta-adjusted ordcr, or a pricc which floatcd as a func.
tion ofthc bid or ask price. Below ihis the sasre infor-
matioD appears for all accounts that ate participating in
this order. To the left ofthe overall order infoimation, 30

the syslem notes thet the Ask price on the system wolld
executc lNVo of. this ordcr at I cost of 1.37a from the
prcscnt limit pricc.' 

Thc functioning and intcnclationship of thc elemens
of the system sbown in FIG. I will be further explaincd 35

by refercnce to the data storage and processing stcps for
an,individud internal clicnt as illustrated in the flow
chan of FlG. 7. For the purposcs of this discussion of
rhc functioning ofthe invention, irs opcrating during a
typical single trading day will bc uscd. FlG. 7 shows the ,t{)

data processing and opcrational sreps which occur dur-
ing such a day as regards an internal user of the systdm.
Before the start of caclr trading day controller CPU 10

updates its data files at input step 30 with data from disc
12 covering relevant sccurities markct information on 45

corporate actio$, such as rccapiulizations, stocl splits,
dividcnds oi intercst palmerrts, and closing prices from
the previous day. During tbe trading day it updates its
filcs from storage devices 11 and/ot discs li| with data
covcring intcrnal markct quotes, cxecutions and other J0
internd data, as well as with date continuouly input
during the tr8diag day from the client's sccurities infor-
mation vcndbr's quote and trade data fecds oovcring
curcrt crtemd quotes, tradcs and other oarket data.
Using this information, cach socurity in the total inveo- 55

tory ofsccuritics covercd.by thc'systcm is updatcd in
step 32 for veriability which, in this case, mcans for the
itln{ard deviation or variance of ir pricc lluctuetions.
Anotber edjustmant is rhen rnade in step 3{ to reflect
tbe'noraat" pricc of cach sccurity in the invearory of @
sccurities covcrcd by thc sysren. Norurd pricc is m
cstimate made of a sccurity's currcnt pricc and is calcu-
lrted as an exponentially weighted everage of reccnt
tradcs andlor quotltions adjusted for ovcrall markct
movement. It diffem from.currcnt narkct pricc as a 55

function oftrading activity in the security which pushes
the current price to one sidc or another of its normal
price.

10
Since clienr havc dillering risk profiles at diflcrcnt

times, the prcsent invention provides added llexibility
by permitting thc client oi manager to make manual
cbanges or changc by electronic mcans in step36 to his
original criteria coyering risk profile and thc tolerated
variancc from thc base portfolio by sector, industry,
cash and other factors. Such'chrnges may be cnterLt 8t
any time duriag or after the trading day.

Using dl of thc rcsulting data, in stcp 3E cach sccurity
is analyzcd with rcspcct to the sustomizcd clitcria es-

tablishcd for each individual client bascd on thc follow-
ing facton:

(l) Variabitity;
(2) Currcnt boldiilgs ofthat sccurity in the particular

portfolio against thc portfolio's base position in that
md rclatcd sccuritics;

(3) quoted bids and olfcrs;
(4) thc cash position of tbe ponfolio;
(5) the erposurc of thc portfolio to various industries

and sccrors; urd
(6) purchasc and/or sde orden displayed by othcrs in

automated brolerage or cxchanges to wbich the
prescnt invcntion is linkcd.

The resultant analysis will be uscd in stcp tl{l to gener-
ate buy and sclt orders and/or scts of orden at specific
priccs for uansmision by thc system both intcrndly to
other clients and crtcrnally to outside brokcr dealcrs,

'excbanges and/or othcrs for cach security in the client's
portfolio as to whic-h the prescnt invcntion deems it
appropriate. The pricc of purchases and sale is depen-
dent on inrerrelationshipa between inventory in the
portfolio, the "normal" price for that security and its
sctual market pricc at the tioe the dccision is made. The
size ofthe purcbasc orders gcncrated by thc invcntion is

$eater the further the current actual price is below that
security's "no.rmal" price. The size of the purchase
orders, if any, is smaller the furthcr the actual priec is
above tbe sccurity's "normd".price. Also, tbe buying
limit, or size of order, per sccurity becomes more Qess)
stringenl as other securities bccome more Qess) attrac-
tive to hold or as that security's sector becomes over-
(under-) invested or as cash reserves fall (rise) from
normal. The size of the sale ordcr generatcd by the
present invcntion is grcater the further tbe currcnt ac-
tual price is above that sccurity's "ttot-rl" price. The
size of the sale order, if aay, will be smallcr the funher
rhe actual pricc is below tbe sccurity's "normal" price.

, Thus, the selling limit'or siic of order per sccurity be-
comes more Qcss) stringcnt rs otbct securitie bccome
lcss (oorc) attrrctive to hold or !s thet sccurity's seclor
btromcs under (over) invcsted or as casb rcscrvcs rise
(fall) froo normal. The size of tbe buy or rcll order can
bc limitcd for low price stocls and will be soaller for
each difrerencc betwecn tlte currcnt and "oormal"
priccs the grcatcr I sccurity's vrriabitity. Further, the
sizc of tbc invention's buy or sell ordq will bc larger if
sugh a transition would help to offsct a currant pocition
iobrlaocc in thc portfotio's itoclq industry s@tor or
crsh exposure. To tbe crtcnt that an rcccptancc ofthe
inventioa's buy or scll order will aggrrvate a curtcnt
inrbalance, the sizc of thet order will bc rcstricted. lf a
dccision is madc in step 4{l to enter Do ord6, control of
the prograrp is transfened back to bloct 32 for udysis
to procecd on tbe ncxt sccurity in the portrolio. It
should bc understood that thc andysis of individud
sccurities in individrnl portfolios is an ongoing, continu-
ous process wherein the controller CPU l0 causes alter'
ations ofbids snd olTers in dircct relationship to changes
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in the portfotio crircria *11* receipt of continously In the abscncu or"n .",.-12*er mgtch control of the

upa.r.i currenr marker dau from riading quote and program is transferred from btock rt8 back to block 32

trade tapcs made available rhrough. trade data termind for eontinuing anatysis. The ordrr matching procedure

26. Whiic this piocess is described.as a flow, thc system of steps 44; tl6 and lE is discusscd in further detail below

is'evcnt drivcn' in tbar an evcnt such as a transaction 5 with regard to FIG. t.
for clients or !'| ':out ofpatterD" action by other marker lf r trade is erecuted intcrndly in step tl4 or extcr-
participants clscwherc will intcmrpt tbe flow and trig- aally in step4t, control is uansfcrrcd to block 50 which

*"t 
" 

toponr" on thc part ofthis invcntion's trading sod governs scitlemcnt procedurcs. All internal trades cre'
[atancin! algorirhms. This rcsponsc will bc bascd on thc cutcd for clicns by thc prcsort invcntion are immcdi-

rulcs discuscd above. t0 stcly reportd in thc appropriate Danner to the.central
A particulrr advmtage of this invention is tbat cliarts rcporting facility via tnde daa lint or tcrmind 26 so as

running tbeir own batancing atgorithms may in step 42 to disclosc thcm to the merkcts aod are writtcn to filcs
attcr any order on the systcm by changing, cancclling or iD.the storage deviccs lrl ofcach client for processing at

adding ro it. What dilfcrentiatcs this capability, as im- thc cad of cach day. They caa bc vicwed sclectively
plemcnred by this invcntion, from othen that dlow tbe ti bascd upon various levels of scsure acccs during the
leyboard or computcrized cntry of oiders into comput- . rading day. At the cnd of tbe day, d! purchrse and sale

erizcd sccuritics treding systcms is that thc systcn ofthe trsns.ctions for each portfolio in-cach sccurity are aver-
invcntioo aliows computcrs to dtcr and rcccive confir- egejriccd at the clieot's in$ruction so that therc is only
mrtion of ordcr chrngcs on nrtional markcts with a onc salc rcpon and onc buy rcpon pcr sccurity pcr
dclay of only scconds" For ordcrs thrr have bccn placed Z) clicrrt. Thesc reports rrc thco fornarded to the clearing
outside of rhe system duc to direct connection with agent !nd, if appropriatc, lo each client's custodian.

automated brokers andlor cxchangce" such as TNSTI- Intcrnd tcports for rccord-kecping and rcscarch pur-
NET and thc CINCINNATI Srock Eichange through poscs 8rc also madc. Furtbcr detail conccrning scttle-

clternal data tcrminal Zl; thc speed of rhe cancellation ment procedurcs is provided in conncction with the
or altering process depends on tbe response time of 25 disctssion of FIG. 9 bclow.
thesc other computcrs. By comparison, orders placcd As the trading day progrcsses, the systcm updates its
on othcr electronic order routing systems, such as the trade and quotation files according to stcps 30 and 52

Dcsignared Order Turnaround @OT) system of the and then returns to step 32 to male additions, alterations
Nem York Srock Erchange, for cxamplc, although or cancellations ofbuy and scll orders according ro the

entered by compurer, still generally dcpend for cxecu- 30 succccding-srep! ss cxplained above- Securities which
tion on human specialists or rradcrs who must rilti- 8re not pcrfoming according to their historical norms

mately rcact to the order. Hencc, undesirable and uner- arc flagged for spccirl utalysis by the system. As trades
pccred delays are inherent. This invcntion substantially are erecuted for each client's account, the rclevant
iemoncs such problcms. Manual dteration of orders, portfolio's holdings arc updated in rcal timc dong with
although not usual due to thc speed of operation of thc 35 industry and scctor weightings, cash crposurc and the

sysrcm and the rcliance on trading dgorithms, is also profit or loss and comrnission statistics. Similarly' vari.
available to cliens ar step 42. abilily and "normal" prices are also adjustcd. The pres-

Thar portion of the invention that receiveg handles ent invention's specd in issuing or updating orders in
and clccutes orders for the purchase and sale of sccuri- r€pgnse to changcs in guotations made by other market
ties and rcports transactions ro the ccntral reporting rO participantswillbeafunctionofthecurtcntpositionof
facitity, ifappropriate, and to the clearing agent is oper- the portfolio vcrsus its guidclines and its rccent trading
ated b1, a regisfered broker,/dealer. That ponion of the activity. The further away from its base position or the

invention which analyzes price and'determines orders is lcss its reccnt trading activity, the slower will be the

opcrared by a regisrered invcstmcnt adviscr. Ordcrs are , invention's adjustment by mcans of new or changed
cxecutcd by the sysrem on a pricclrime priority basis 45 orders to price quotadons of which the rcsulting trades
within rhe systcm in step 44, although ordcn could dso will bc morc stabilizing or profitabje to the client, and

bc cricuted on a pricc,/sizeltime priority basis. All the fastcr will bc its rcsponsc to other price quotations.

ordcrs generated are forwarded to controltcr CPU l0 If thc trading day has not cnded, step 52 reguircs
which prcscnrs thsm togcthcr with thosc frgm other return to stcp 32 to dlow factors elleeting future trad-
clients for display to cach client or client proccss in a 50 ing to bc rcasscsscd and ncw trading dccisions to be
mrnncr discribed bclow, lf I purchasc ordcr matchcs a implcmcntcd. If tbe trading day has endcd, the program
sale ordcr (in whole or in part) crcated for another is cxited.
client portfolio the controllcr will match thc'two and a Rcfcrcncc is now medc to FlG. t for an illustrative
trade will occur which will be rcporred to thc msrksts overvicw in block diagrarn foio of the rocans by which
es well rs to clch client's portfolio trading algorithm. If 55 cootroller CPU l0 intcracts.with internal and cxtcrnal
orders are not erecutcd within the system, controt participana rsing the system of this invention for pur-
pssscs to block 45 where controller CPU l0 decidcs; I pccs of order matching. This process was rcferred to
bascd on reccnt treding history, wherc and how iouch abOve in flow diagran stcps ltl, 16 and rl8, An order is
of cach order to place on which erternal automated an instruction to buy or esll a sccurity at a ccrtain price
markct, broker, crchange and/or its own nctworlc Or- 60 or bctter. Ordcrs may be eny of the t)?cs commonly
dcrs placcd other than on its own networlc arc submit. lnown soch as oarlct, limit, fitl sl Lill, etc. Uscrs of this
ted on a price,/probrbility of crccution basis. Funher, if systen place orden with cootroller CPU f0 which in
an ordcr has bccn published to a markct, brolcr or block 70 stores and maintains a list, refcrred to in the
market access network, internally cxecuted transsctions industry as a "book"; of such orders ranlccd by price,
bctwecn clients arc donc.on a subjecl to cancellation 65 sourcc(interndorcrtcrndofthesystem),sizeandtime
basis. As long as an order rcrnainC unerecuted, it .is of order. Uscrsmaycithcrbcinternalauto'trader(the
subject ro canccllarion or alteration by the system in 'customi?rd clicnt proces described above) or elternal
step 3t or by thc clicnt's process or manually in step 42. .aulo-traders (automatcd cxchanges or brokers). An
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ruto-trrder is a computcr proccss which enten ordcrs
dircctly with the systcm 8t blocl 70. Auto-traders rcp-
rcscnl their sccority ordcn directly to each other
through block ?0 for potential execution. Internd auto-
tndcrs 72 arc proccsscs or internd clients which do not 5

hlvc to oomrEunicate outsidc ofthe system oftbe invcn-
tion to erecute a tnde or to placc or churge an order 74
with controller CPU 10, whercas, exterod auto.tradcrs
76 must coaptere their trading transaction outside of
the systeo of tbe invcntion, maling rbeir ordcrs oo tbe l0
invcntion subjcct to caocellation. Exanplcs of cncrnd
ruto-tndcn include tbe INSTTNET and CINCIN-
NATI Stocl Erchrngc autooated trading systsns.
Orders rre pleccd by cxrcrnal auto-traders at the highest
bid rnd lowest olfcr which tbcy havc outstanding on lj
thcir owrr rrbootc'r rnd which, wben supplicd to con-
trollccr CPT 10 at block 70, autometicatly becooe
trcrtcd ts ordcrs. Thcsc ordgrs 8f,e cancelled and re.
placcd when thc quote changcs. An aurhorization list
fl), storcd and cnforccd by controller CPU 10, dcfincs 20
which subact of uscrs may tradc witli each auto-trader.
For instance, the system might prohibit trading between
sclected clicnts.

Thc system of this invcntion matchcs ordcrs in block
t2 on a price-timc priority basis. A match occun whcn 25
a buy ordcr and a sctl ordcr agrcc .on sccurity namc,
pricc, sizc and tcrms of the trade. If a match is detected,
both the buy and scll sides of the order ate et block Ef.
In the case of erternal auto-traders, acc€ptance is tcnta-
tive and becomcs fmal only whcn confirmation from the 30

cxternal auto-trader is received by the system. Sine
cxtefnal auto-tradcrs Eust themsctvcs confirm a Eetch
there will be a limitcd pcriod of timc before acceptance
or rcjcction, and, thercfore, the tentative scccptsnce
procedurc is necessary. By contrast, internal auto-trad- 35

ers eccept matcbes immediately in real rirne witbout
tcntativc acccptence. If either side of the trade rcjecrs
the match, the order is rcopcncd at block t6 while the
order of tbe rcjecting side is newly time-stampcd and
movcd to the rcar of its price-priority group. The order 40
of the acccpring side is not rcqueued.

E:rernd auto-tradcrs can bc ratcd by order through.
put, i.e. by volume of orden executed. An external
euto-trader producing rhree timcs the crecution volumc
could bc given thrce time the order flow from the 4l
order handling proccss whcn Quotcs are indenrical.
Ordcr placcment $,ill be biascd by the rclative sizes of
the bcst bid md/or offer of diffcrcnt crternal suto-trad-
ers. The invention will move ordets lo the auto,trader
which hrs matching sidc size relativc to other extcrnat i0
ruto-tradcrs rod order dze will nove rwly from the
ruto-trrder which hrs same side size rclativc to other
crternal suto-tnders. Thc systcm could rccognizc vol-
umc of orders exccuted or quote size varying time hori-
zons which could allow it to indicete tbe prcscncc of tbe J5
orhcr side in a rcmote systesl Thesc additional facton
incrcrsc throughput urd decrcasc additional costs.

Eoth internd rod cxtcrnal luto.tndes may cancel an
ordcr or replrce it with a new ordcr on diffircnt teras.
Howevcr, cenccllation is problcoatic whcn an order @
hrs bcen placed witb ur erteraal-ruao-trader; The can-
ccllrtion in this casc is acccptcd subjcct to prior erecd-
tim. If the cxternal tuto-trrdcr has a defmcd cancella-
tion mechanism, thc canccllation is effccted when the
external acknowledgcmcnt is rcccivcd. If therc is no 65

dcfinite mcchanism or too much timc clapses, thc can-
ccllation is eflecred by the systcm's internd nrles. An
crccution report which is subscqucntly reccived from

t4
the remotc systcm and which cannor bc matched wilt be
refuscd md an alamr transmitted to supervisory CPU t8
for display oa CRT 20 andlor hard copy printer 2l for
human rcolution,

Ordcn rcsiding on both the prcscnt invention qnd
extcrnal computcrizcd broken, erchanges cnd/or nar-
kels are subjet to cancellatioo duc to prior erecution in
such othersysteos. Ifthe clicnt desircs, an ordermay bc
traismincd to such othcr systcns to Datcb against
order reiding tbercon. However, the auto-treder meth-
odology of the invcntion also providcs for other typcs
of special ruto-trsders whicb firlfitl spccific functions.
Sucb special auto-traders rcscable'tloorbrokers- who
placc ordcrs on rcaote systeEs rubjcct to vrrious
rcrns. If it is in thc interest of cliene using thic invcn-
tion, tbeir auto-trader: will ask tbese spccial luto-tnad-
erE to placc acll orders at or near thc offer, buy orders at
or ncar the bid on r rcmote systeB. Tbesc orders would
then be drsplayed qr that s'lsten to tbc crtcnt that thcy
matched thc intcress of othcr sptctn.clicnts The order
Eansgcr suto-trader would rssig;n any trades done on
the remotc s),stem to systen clicnts using a pricc./time
priority basis. Another tyge ofspecid auto-trader can
takc any ordcr and pass it through to a remotc systcm.
Thcsc ordcn would bc rcprcscuted in addition to those
of the right and wrong sidc auto-tradcs. This typc of
spccial auto-trader,could be uscd by a human trader
communicating bi tcrninal to gain unfiltcrcd access to
b market.

Trade reports from rcmote systsms would be
matcbcd to outstanding tcntative erccutions just as the
original orders wcre matched. Partial order matches or
partial executions caus€ the contra side order to split
into an order ofthc corrcct size and ao order holding
the remaining sizc. Rcjcction of a match triggers appro-
priate fusion of previously split orders.

As nqted above, an intcrnd auto-trader may issue an
order as good or better than an exteraal quotc wbich is
in tcntative match. Thc internd quote is matched as
soon ss thc cxternal match is rcjected. The match sys
tcnr can recognize that a bctter match is possible snd
anempt to cancel the etcraal order before it is accepted.
In addition, the match procgs is rble to "chain"
matcbes so thar all ofthe matches arc doDe or none are
done. This woul4 for imtance, allow an ordcr for a
sccuriry denominated in currcncy'?'to bc crecrtcd in
a market uading in currency 't" if tbc "b" to "a1' ex-
change rate werc agccptable. Further, &e systco could
be modificd to include an intelligcnt order manager
which crccutes prohable tradc tbat the basc systanr
would not itsclf exccute. For instance, ur all-or-lothing
order tior l6,m shares of IBM woutd fail if the sysrem
had only 15,ffi sbarcs available. Tbc iatclligcot order
Daasger would, upon tlre client's stloding or oontcm-
ponancous instruction, crecutc the full order and find
the othcr t000 shares.latcr if the ovcrrll tradc looked
plofitablg or if custoEer satisfaction rcguircd cxecurion.

Refercnce is now mgde to FIG.9 which illustrrtcs in
schenatic 0owchert form thc trade scttlcaent proce-
durcs uscd by tbe prcscot ilveation to bandle order
Estchs 8t the eod of cach trading day. llhis flow cban
uagincs in greater detail tbc activity rmdeita&en by the
systcm which was referrcd to abolc in stcp 50 of FIG.
7. Aftcr an ordcr has bccn matched and acccpted by
both sidcs, controller CPU l0 validates dl data con-
ccrning the tradc in stcp lfll. Proper idcntification for
each sccurity, brokcr, customer ac@untr crchange
code, trasaction datc, scttlemcnt date, price and all
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othcr .spccts of the trade are checkcd to ensurc accu''
racy. Vilidation procedurcs arc llexiblc cnough to
dlorr'.cxception overrides, as well as casy additions and

deletions to each data item's posiible value tist' Valida-

don can bcst bc tccomplished using a relationd dao 5

basc langugc. If vdidation fails in stcp 102' control is

transfcrrcd to step 104 whcre correclions mry bc made

either by human intcrvention or, prefcrably' in an auto'
mated frshion through the usc ofdltsb8sct. After eitber
su'cccssful vdidation or concction of crrors" control l0
pssscs to step l(l5 in which thc trrdes !f,c sorled 8nd

iggrcgated by sccurity. Each tradc is thcn tcstcd in stcp

llB to scc if ir is eligiblc for pricc everaging. Various
fictors could prccludc any particular trade from eligi-
biliry. For enmplc, lveragc pricing would rrrcly be 15

done betnccn clients wbo both paricipated on thc same

sidc of a trodc. An important rsPcct of this invcntion
occurs in step 110 wherc, at the client's instnrclion'
ctigible purcbrscs (sales) in the same sceurity lrc con'
solidated urd priccd on an avcnge basis for cach clicnt. 20

This proccduie resuls in one buy and/or onc scll order
being gcnerarcd for any particular customer al an aver'
age price rcgardless of thc actual number of trades exe'
cuted to accumulate or scll tbc sharcs of that panicular
sccurity during that day' The advantagcous iarpact of 25

this rspect of the invcntion becomes apparcnt when it is
undentood that the invcntion is spccifically designcd to
gcnerate large numben of trades for a givcn glicnt'
posibty in the same sccurity, on any givcn day. Whcn
the average price processing is complete, datg conccrn' 30

ing both the trades which were average'priced and

thosc which were not, are'writtcn iilo a record:kecPing
sysrcm in step 112. again rcchecked for errors in stcp

114 and thcn disscminated in step 116 both intcrnally for
accounting purposes within thc system and crtcrndly to 3s

a clcaring agent and scttlemenl house
Wbat is claimed is:
l. An on-line interactive investment proccssing sys'

tem for providing added tiquidity to markets for invcst-
ment securitics and for managing in a rcat time cnviron- 'O
mcnt the intcraction of onc or more large, institutional
portfolios of investment sccurities'with each other and
with the sccurities markets, whercin cach portfolio has

an inventory including numcrous and diversc sccurities
end cach portfolio has scparate portfolio objectives +5

represcntcd by a spccified dcsircd mir of invcstments in
sciurities and-cash resen cs through gcneration of trad'
ing dccisions in the form ofbuy and scll orders on behdf
of cach of thosc portfolios comprising:

fint storage mcans for collecting urd storing sccuri' 50

tics trsnsaction data and pricc quotation_data both
from s plurdity of sccurities markets crrcrnd to
the system urd from buy and xll ordcrs aod ttuls'
rctions gcneratcd internal to thc systcm;

controtlcr means for acccssing dEta stord in said first SS

stoilge mcrns, for analyzing thc data stored in said

ftrst storrge means and for substantidly simulta-
ncously tnnsacting multiplc buy rnd scll ordcrs
reprecnting r plurality of sccuritic for one or
more of the invcstor portfolios, whercin said con- @

: trollcr Eesns Prescnts orders reprcscnting such
transactions frnt only interaally to other investors
using ttre system for rcai time matching and ef,ecu.' 
tion and wherein buy rnd scll orden are erecutcd
on a priccltimc priority basis among intcrnal invcs- 65

tols;
sccond storage means couplcd to said controller
' mcans for collecting and storing data for each in-

v6tor portfolio conccrning that panicular portfo'
lio and for storing buy and sell orders on behalfof
that panicular portfolio;

investor computar means for maintaining cach inves'
tor portfolio whercin said investor computer means

is coupled to said second storsge means for andyz'
ing data conccrning the portfolio ofthat particular
invcstor and for gcnerating buy and scll orders for
transmision to said sccond storage means on behalf
of that ponfolio in order to retsin the ponfolio
objectives while rlso providing liquidity ot the
sccuritics mrrtct;

third storage means coupled to said controller means

for collecting atd storing data conccraing the pon'
folios of dl iirvcstors rsing the system;

supcrvisory comluter means coupled to said third
storagc mcans for supcrvising and cnsuring the
propcr functioning of the sYstan;

external data rcrmind means coupled to said eontrol'
lcr means for linking said controller means to extcr-
nal automated securitiesbrokcrs and erchanges, for
transmining traosaction deta to extemd automated
sccurities brokers and erchanges and for transmit'

: ting ordcrs remainiog uncrecuted after lirst bcing
presented interaally to othet investors using the
system to externd automated sccurities brokcrs and

cxchanges for noatching and exccution in a substan-
tially rcal timc cnviroament;

trade data terminal means coupled to said cootroller
mcans for rcporting dl crecutcd sales internal to
the system to a ccntral rcpofling bouse; and

sctttement data tcrminal mcans coupled to said con-
troller means for rcporting all trades involving
individual sccurities for scttlement purposcs to an
cxternal organization.

2. The systcm of claim 1, further comprising means

for condidating multiple transactions in identical secu'
riti6 within a siagle day for any particular invcstor and

for assigning a single average pricc to dl buy transac'
tions of that panicular invcstor for each such sccurity
and for assignrng a single avcragc price to all sell trans'
acti6ns of that particular investor for cach such secu'
rity.

3. The system ofclaim l, wherein the portfolio objec'
tivcs ofany particular invcstor portfolio may bc altered
at will by that particular investor.

4. In the systcm of claim 1, means for submitting buy
and scll ordcrs for sccurities to crternd automrted secu'
rlties brolcn and erchanges lior cxccution on a price/-
probrbility basis.

5. Thc systcm ofclaim 1, wherein buy and scll orders
coopleted by said controllcr mcans include initiation
Eeens, erecution mcan$ dteration mcans and cancclla-
don means which perforn the rcsptctive functions.

6. Ttrc systcm of claim 5, rihercin said investor com-
puter tDerns sons and displays ordcrs ofcach investor
according to ctiteriE cstablishe{ by that investor.

7, Thc systcm of clain 5, whcrcin said invcstor com-

.putcr oe4ns continuously uralyzes rnd displays on

comnand the trading decisions of cach investor in rcla'
tioaship to thc portfolio objcctives of that investor and
interaction of thosc decisions with the marlct and other
pirticipants in the market.

t. Thc system of claim 1, whcrein said investor com'
puter bcans instructs said controller means which sccu-
rities to buy and scll.

9. The system of claim 1, funher comprising auto-

Datic substitute order means for automatically deter-

t6
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oining wben a transaetion other tban that specificd by
said controller means will satisfy the portfolio objec-
tives ofa panicular invcstor.

10. A oethod, perforurcd by a computer systen in-
cluding rt lc8st thrcc storage devices maintaining multi- 5
plc databsscs, a supervisory computer, I controllcr, and
at lelst thrce data terminals, for managing a plurality of
intcrndly linled inveior portfolios, each having an
invcntory including numerous and diversc sccurities
tr.dd in eccuritics marlrets at varying priccs whicb ,^
0ucnrarc upwrrds and downwards and. cacb baving '"
sc?rratc portfolio objectives reprcc'ttd by a spccified
desird Elr of investments in sccuritics and cash re-
scrvcs comprising tbe coBputer-perforned srcps of:

updating &ta files maintaincd in r mlss storsge de--vicc 
conncctcd to a controller ccntral proccssing 15

unit on e daily basis to reflect corporate actions
relating to dl managed sccurities;.

.updatbg data filcs maintained in a mass storage de-
vicc conncctcd to tn invcslor ccotral proccssing
unit on an ongohg basis with current marlct infor- 20
Dltion conccraing tbc variance of the price fluctu-
ations of cach mmaged sccurity;

updating data lile maintained in a.mass storage dc-
vice connectcd to an invcstor ccntral processing
unit on an ongoing basis with curreot market infor- 25
mltion concerning thc normal price of each rdan-
aged sccurity;

analyzing and dtering the desired mix of investments
in sccuriries ana cash reservcs for cach invcstor
bascd on clangg in portfoli-o oljectivcs and ac- ,
cording to algorithms customized for cach invcstor -:
as imptcmcnted by a centrd processing uniq

malyzing said variance data, said normal price data
and said portfolio objectives according to algo-
rithms developed and rraintained within a *d 

3jprocessing unit;
generating one or more scts ofbuy and/or sell orders

for sccuritics at specilic prices by a conuoller cen-
tral proccssing unit;

offering all buy and scll orden first through internal
client investor central processing units to other 40

internally linked invcstors for rcal time matching
and erecution:

elrctronically cxecuting thc buy and sell ordgn
which have been firs! olfered to othcr intcrnally
linkcd invcstors: 43

ollering any buy end scll orden rernaining une;e-
cutcd aficr having been ollered to said other intcr-
nally linked institutional invcstors through external
cerrtrd pr.occssing units to external automatcd trad-
en for sub'stantidly real time matching and crccu: 50
tion; rnd

elcctronicdly crecuting the buy and sell orden
which have bcen offered to external automated
ttlders.

ll. The method of ctaim 10, further comprising the ..
step, aftcr said itcp of generarirfg, of dcteroining -wbat "t
othcr trussction(s), might bc automaticdly substitutcd
by a controllcr ccnurl procasing uit for any panicular
buy rndlor sell order which wsuld similarly satisfy the
portfolio objcctives without carsing a significant -
itrangc in ttri spcciRcO desircd mir oI investiants in s
sccurities end crsh rescrvcs ofthe portfolio.

12, An on.line intcractive cventdriven invcstraent
proccssing systcm for providing added liguidity te cor-.
tinuous'euction markets for investmcnt sccuritie rnd
for managing in r real-tine cnvironmcnt thc intctaaion 65

of one or more large portfolios of invetmcnt sccurities
wilh eaeb other and with the sccuritics markets,
whcrcin eech portfolio has an invcntory including nu-

18
tnerotrs and divcrsc sccuritics and cacb ponfolio has
sepante porttolio objectives reprcscnted by a spccified
desired mir of invctments in sccurities and cash re-
scrves through garcration of trading decisions in the
form of buy and scll orders on bchalf of cach of those
portfolios comprisin g :

first mass storage means within a central proccssing
. unit forcollecting aDd storingsecurities transaction

data and pricc quotation data both from a plurality
of sccuritics msd(cts etterBd to thc system and
froa buy urd scll ordcrs and traasactions gcner-
ated internd to the systen;

controller means for acocssing data storcd in said lirst
stonage oeans, for unlping the daa storcd in said
fint storage mcans and for subsuntially simulta-
neously transacti'rg oultiple purchascs aad sale of
a plurality of sccuritiee for one or morc of the in-
vcstor pofifolios;

sccond mass storage mcans coupted to said controller
means for collectiag and *oring data for each in-' v6tor portfolio concCrning that particular portfo-
tio and for storing buy and scll ordcrs on behdf of
that panicular portfolio;

investor computer means for maintaining each inves.
tor portfolio wherein said invcstor @mputcr means
is coupled ro said rccond storsgc mcans for andyz-
ing data concerning thc portfolio ofthat panicular
investor and for ganerating buy and sell ordcn for
transmission to said sccond storage means on tiehalf
of that pordolio in oriler to retain.the ponfolio
objectivcs whilc also providing liguidity to the
sccuritics markeq

third mass storage means coupled to said controller
mcans for collectirg uld'storing data coocerning
the portfolios of all invcstors using the qrstem;

computcr means coupled to said third
storage mcans for supcrvising aod ensuring thc
proper functioning of the system;

cxtc,rnal data tcrglinal mcans coupled to said control-
lcr means for lir*,ing said controller mcans to crter-
nal automatcd sccuritics brokers and cxchanges
and for tra$mitting ordcrs and tranraclion data to
cxternal automated sccurities brotcrs and ex-
changes;

tradc data terrrind means coupled to said controllcr.
Ecans for reporting dl executcd sblcs internal to
the system to a ccrrtral feporting housc; and

stnlcmcnt data terminal mcans coupled to said con-
tsollcr mcans for.rcponing all tradcs involving
iadividnd sccurities for settlcment purposcs to an

' elternd organization.
t3. The systcm ofclaim 12, wbercin said controller

mcans prccnts ordcrs rdprcscnting such traosactions
both to otber investon using the system aod to crtcrnal
rutomatd sccurities brokers and exchmgcs.

t4. Thc sysrcm of claim 13, whcrcin all buy aod scll
orders for sccuritics arc prcscated first only internally to
otbcr invstors rsing the system for rcal timc matching
and erccution and, if unexccuted, sre tbcreafter pre-
cnld to sternsl automatcd sccuritics brokcn and cx-
clpoges through said cxterDd dats tcrtDinal meaas for
mstching and execution il a subctantially rcal timc cnvi-
ronment.

15. The systcm of claim t4, whercin buy and sell
orders for sccuritics are erecuted on a pricc/tioc prior-.
ity basis among internat invcstors.

16. The systcm of clairr 15, whcrcin buy and scll
orders for securities are submittcd to external auto-
mated securities brokcr and erchanges for execution
on a pricc,/probability basis.
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2
DAIA PROCESSING SYSTEM AND METHOD offer a variety of investment options tailored to specifrc

FOR FINANCIAL DEBT INSTRUMENTS cuslomer needs. Different funds are designed to invest in

rhis is a conrinuation or apprication Ser. No. 0s r223,,7n , l111#r?*:*' "111?i,*#f*;1tiil.'H:RJ:
fled Apr. 6, 1994 now abandoned. s funds offer income which is free of federal, state or local

FrELD oF rr{E rNvENrroN ffi: ::f;*il:Xf:i,f*i:T.t *: il"i!:#JH
The present invention relates to a data processing system investors with thc-op.Portunity to participate in the capital

and mithod for dranaging financiat debt insirumens garkets for a rclatively low fee compared to a direct

designed for investors 
-wh6se 

objective is to track tbe 10 investment in stoclcs. These investors'fces are in part uscd

perf6rmance of certain security markets within a limitcd to financc research direcJed_ to selecting a specific invest-
period of time. More particularly, the invention rclates to an ment portfolio for each fund'

integratcd financial managemont system for implemeuting Recently, professionally managed mutual funds have
investor participation in domestic and foreign capital mai- , _ qome under criticism due to the fact that a Large number of
kets through positions in indexed vehicles which are pack- ls such funds were outperformed by general equity market

t,;::?$;tritr.'i"11'"i,ff.T,11ffi"?1"f,ffiT,
BACKGROUND OF TIIE IIWENTION 500 large companieg indicative of the performance of the

Tbe capitalmarketsof the worid haveundergoneunprec- 
^^ 

U.S. :qu{y .ma:lcts. ]o some degree, therperformance of
edented tiansformations during the last decade-in topoo"" 'u :u"l rydt i" determined by the total investments in thc

tb chandng economic, politiial and financial *oditioor fund. Some small funds are capablc of focusing on a

which hivJlcd to closei fontacts betwee' the ecooomies of particular investment strategy which may lead to superior

differcnt countries and thus to a largely intemationalized perfiormanceoleralimitedperiodoftimc.Astheinvestment

capital marketplace. As a result of tfiis'gtoU4 investmcnt .. Ttutl 9f .su9h 
funds rises, however, more invcstors are

environment, tiaditional investment devices such as stocks 
25 attracted to the fund, lsxding to a less flexible investment

and bonds have been supplemented with more vcrsatile structure and frequently to a worsened performaoce. For this

investment vehicles. The-advent of computerized trading r-easou, 
Tany 

fu3d1 are being closed to new investors after

and other forms of advanced information processing bai they reach certain level of assets.

created a new family of investment products, srch as com- ,^ The unsatisfactory performance of many managed funds
modity options; international capital, real estate, ind cur- 

* has created substantial interest in unmanaged investment
rency funds; "unmanaged" index funds; financial firnrres products that track the overall performance of the equity
contracts, and other so-called derivative instruments. markets. Such products include indexed stock funds that

Inspitoofthesealtematives,certaininvestmentstrategies invest in the stocla of the S&P 500 companies and,

remain prohibitively expensive to pursue for a numbei of 
". 99*fo*, directly track the performance of the S&P 500

investois. In particular, many invesiors employ a technique " index, uencuobercd by asset research fees and transaction

known as martet timing, which involves investing in ibe costs. Other investment vebicles have bcen offered to track
equity markets at the peiieived time of markct g.itl *a tbe performance of sclect foreip markcts'

divesting at a later time of pereived market conhaction. Several invcstment products havc becn proposed in the
Tbis strategy is usually bascd on timing the business cyclcs - past in this respcct. One approach is representcd by the
for the.economy as a whole whicb tends to avoid the rjsk '- TorontolndexParticipationUniIs('TIPS').TIPSisanopen
associatcd witb owning individual stocks. Due to the fact end unit trust structurc whicb was designed to follow the
that €conomic cycles of diferent countries frcquently run in Toronto 35 Index.
opposite directiios, it would be especially benefrcial for Another relatively receor approach is ofrered by rhe
market iim€rs to Pgticipate in a particular capital market for a5 Srandard & Poor's Depositary Receiptsm (,SpDRs'), The
a limited time and to bc able to redistribute iovcstments to sPDRs are finaocial instrunents devLed dpackage lquity
other.mar-ketS at appropriate times in the perccived cycles. in6 a singlc listed security. They reprcsentoworrsnip'io.
Despite the globalization of the ecopomic and political ties SpDR Tnist, a unit invcstmcnt trusr;hich holds a portfolio
between different countries, however, there are Dumerous of common stocks that tracks thc pricc performance and
problems associated with a foreign market trade, so that only 5e dividend yield of thc S&p 500 naei. Spdns are like open
a few investment vehicles exist whicb would allow the - - 

cnd unit trust that is rebalanced daily to the S&p 500 Index
investors to participate in the global fiaancial markets at a and may trade at a premium or diimunt to the S&p 500
reasonable cost. futures. Sppns may be held like a stock for a long time and

Another investnent approach is to seek undervalued entitle the holder to quarterly cash distributions oorrespond-
stocks. The goal is to counteract the business cycles so that 55 ing to tbe dividends that accrue to the S&P stocks in the
tbe selecled individual stocks, pereived to be undewalued, underlyrng pordolio, less expenses. While the SPDRs pro-
have an opportunity to appreciate. Such investment vides desirable diversification and convenience, they are
approach involves bedging onc investnent in a perccivably only ofered in one capital market.
undenalued stock with a countering investoent to limit the Tbe above-described iwestmeot products do not provide
impact of thc business cycle on this stock; Clcarly, 9. uo tb, Aesirea Auersity and level of sirvice. Notably nissing
inygstmg_nt hedging strategy is best applicd on a global scale, arc investmcnt producs which track tbe performance ofoni
which allorvs the investbrs to limit their risks. As discusscd or more forcign markets. At lcast in panl the rearcn for this
above, howevcr, such approlch is prescntly oot available to hck of finanJial products is thaf nd6nancial management
most inventors due to the difrculties associated with trading system has been a|le to combine resourccs such as @mpurer
on foreign markets' es ditaprocessingsystems,ocoDomicforecasls,marketmodels

Among the various iovestment options, significant popu- and a global communication network to enable the creation
larity in last years have achieved the mutual funds which ' ofsuch products and provide real time analysis and reports
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on tbe performance ofthe flDancialproduct; Furthermore, no

flnancial product on the market has been packaged as adebt
instrument which in many juridictions provides appreciable

tax and other advantages to tbe investors

It is therefore felt that there is a need to provide ao

integrated financial management system for implementing

invcstor participation in domestic and foreign capital mar'
kets througb positions in indcxed vehiclcs which arc pack'
aged as debt instrumcnts. The financial managem€nt systcn
is to ofcr a flrll range of services including administeriog,

mooitoriog and reporting on the rcturn of tbe financial
instrument" providing investors with cost effective and ver-
satile options to participate in different capital markets.

SUMMARY OF THE PRESENTINVENNON

It is an object of thc Present invention to provide a

frnancial rBanagement system tro develop and administer a

financial debt instrument traded as a listed security to
investors desiring to track tbe performance of a domestic or
foreip capital market.

Another object of the present invention is to provide a

system and method for optimized selection of shares the

performance of which is designed to track the performance

of the related equity iodex ovcr a limited period of time.

It is another object of the present invention to provide a

data processing system for administering information on
each share of a selected baskct of shares which is represen-

tative of a capital market.

It is a further object of the prcs€nt invention to provide

data proccssing means for determining a price for a basket

of shares which is packaged as a debt instrument so as to
reflect the curr€nt ag$regate value of the sbares and aarued
income and expenses associated with all shares in the basket.

Yet another object of the present invention is to provide a

data processing system aod method !o rebalane a basket of
shares whicb is represeotative of a capital market and is
designed to track its performanoe if the tracking enor
associated with an index value ofthe capital mar&et exceeds

certain tbreshold.

It is yet another object of the present invention to provide
a computer system for maintaining financial d€bt instru-
ments that represcnt positions in one or more capital maikets
and which gioerateJ reports on the return of each flnancial
debt instrument to the investors.

These and other objccts of the prcseut invcntioo are

rcalized jn a spcciflc cmbodimeot of a financial management

syslem incorporating means for implementing, coordinating,
supervising, analyzing and reporting upon financial debt

instruments desiped to track the performance of established

capital markets. The financial debt inslrument of the preseot

invention comprises a basket of stock shares the return
performahce of which is representative of a capital market

over a predetermioed linited period of time. The debt

instrudent is sold as an Optimal Portfolio Listed Security
("OPAIS') which may provide in many jurisdictions tax
and othcr advantages to the inVeston. The data processing

systeB ofthe maDagcment system of tbe present invention
provides ootinuous monitoring of the pricc of the OPAIS
and rcports this pricc to qrstomers over a ommunication
network.

Tbe baskct of shares undcrlying the dcbt instrumcnt of the

present invcntion is sclected througb a mathematical pro-
gramming function which uses input to forecast of €conomic
and finaocial variables, risk allocation factors and data about

individual stocks in the market. The programming function

5,946,667
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then srggests a baslcet of stock shares which are optimally
selected to track the investment renrrn of the capital market
over a predetermined period of time. Tbus, the present

invention provides investors with a convenient, cost'
s efrective and mathematically rigorous means of reducing the

level of uoccrtainty about their iwestment rcturn'

In the preferred cmbodimcnt, thc fioancial managemcnt
sptcm of thc present invention packagcs the optimally
selcctcd baskets of shares as debt instnrments whicb are

10 traded as OPALS. Thc debt instruments are issred in dif-
fcrent scries which track the performance of domestic or
forcign capital markets wer difrercnt predctcrmincd periods
of time. Each OPAIS is secured by ttre shares, or an Equity
Linked Obligation ('EI-O"), secured by the underlying

15 basket ofstock shares which are purchased and held by the

financial managemeDt system. Upon maturity, the OPAIS is
redeemable to the investorg or may be rolled over into a new
debt instnrmen! designed to track the same or a diferent
capital market. The period of time for which srch OPAIS

20 are issued is betwccn about ooc and ten ycars, preferably

betwecn one and fivc years, and may v3ry with the selected

capital markct or the prevailing cconomic conditions'

During the life pcriod of an OPAIS the data processing

-- syst€m of tbe present invention provides continuous moni-
6 tiring of the tradc transaclions ofthe stock represented in

the underlying basket of shares. The system combines
curent trade information with historical data representing

flnancial characteristics of each stock in the basket to

^^ generate the cunent price of each stock at aoy time. Tbe data
s proessing system uses the financial characteristics, such as

the value of the historical, default or minimum spread

between ask and bid prices of the stock and ie last N trade

transaction, tro estimate information about trade transactions
which havc not closed and thw provide an accurate estimate

35 of the price of the stock.

Based on thc information on each stock, the data proccss-

iog systcm oomputes the current aggregate valuc of the
basket of shares. This aggregate value is furthcr modifled to

,^ reflecl clearing, custody and other management costs and* 
income accrued from the basket of shares to generate a

composite price for the debt instrument which is tbe listed
pric at which the OPAIS are traded. Because the OPAIS
are traded as single securities, inveslors gain exposure to an

,. entire market by making one payment only. Furthermore, the
'" OpetS securities receive book-entry settlement so that an

invesl,or wiUing to scU thc sccurity can send one set of
instructions to aD operatror of the financial management

syslem. The OPAIS wiU settlc in about fivc business days

.^ after tbe trade date, regardless of the local market settlcment
'" cyclc, This is made possible by tbe pricing modcl uscd in

administcring thc OPAIS which model is implemcnted by
tho data proccssiog system of the prcsout invention

During the life ofthe security, the pricing ofeach OPAIS

55 is monitored and analyzed. Based on the aualysig if
necessary, an OPAIS is then rebalauced to account for
differences betweeo the performance of the constituent
shares and that of the associated caPital market index. The
cct of rebalancing is automatically included in the price of

69 tbe security by the data processing system.

Another aspect of the prescnt iwcntion is tbat the data

processing system, which monitors the performancc of the
basket of shares underlying an OPAIS also provides the

capability to gencral€ rcports to the investors on the price of
os tbe security, oo the prescnt and c:Eccted retum of the

investmcnt and other information. Such reports, whicb may
have different levels of details are expressed in both U.S.
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dollars and the local market cunency and are valuable to
investors who follow the market cycle and wish lo optimize
their investment strategy.

From the staodpoint of the investorE the OPAIS financial
debt instrument provided by the financial Eauagenent s',s-
tem of the prcscnt invention is superior to other investment
vehicles in thaL (1) It provides the capability to implemcnt
several global pordolio decisions using a single investmcnt;
(2) it provides acccss to intemaJional oquity markcts on a

country by country basis, avoiding problems associalod with
iDvestor asset restrictions or the inconveniencc of trading
individual stocks; (3) it is a cost+ffective inveshent with
low administration costs for trading and processing shares
uaderlyrng the debt instmment.

The slnrcture and complexity of the system of the present
invention suggests that it would be best implemented on a

real time @mputer system. As described in its preferrcd
embodiment below, the management slntem and its dara
processing part provides a real timc updatc of all thc
compon€ntrs whicb comprisc thc OPAIS, and supcrvises,
analyses and periodically reports on thc investmcnt activities
associated with tbe financial dcbt instrument.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

The foregoing feahres of the present invention may be
more firlly understood from the following detailed disclo-
sure of a spccific prcfcned snlqdimcnt in co{unction with
the accompanying drawings, in which:

FIG. I illwtratcs in a block diagram form the financial
EanageneDt stnrcture of the present invention and its con-
nections to the capital markets and investors.

FIG. 2 illustrales in a block diagram form the connections
between the data processing syslem and other components
of the financial managemeot struchrre.

FIG. 3 sbows in more detail tbe structure of the data
processing system.

FIG. 4 is a flow chart of the computation of the current ask
price for each stock in the basket.

FIG. 5 is a flow chart ofthe computation ofthe currcnt bid
price for each stock in tbe basket.

FIG. 6 is a flow chart of the computation of thc currcnt
trade price for cach stock io the basket.

FlG. 7 illustrates the information for a basket of shares
which is reported to the system operators.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
PREFERRED EMBODIMEI.ITS

Discussing briefly in ovcrvicw the financial managenent
structure of the prescot invcntion, its fundamantal objcctivc
is to facilitate the access of investors to world capital
markets by providing and administering a new financial debt
instrument that increases the ease and diminishes the cost of
invesing.

The financial management structure of tbe preseut inven-
tion is operated according to tbe data processing methods
and systeos disclosed next. FIG. 1 illustrates in a block
diagram form tbe financial maDagemcnt structurc 8 of tbe
prsent invention which links capital markets 1 and the
inv€stors 5, who wish to participatc in onc or Dlore of these
markets. Capital markcts 1 may reprcscnt the stock muket
of difcrent countries or an indcx associated with the pcr-
formance of sucb markets. ln a profcrred embodiment of thc
prcsent invcntion frnancial manag€ment structuc 8 com-
prises a modeling system 3, financial debt instruments 10
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traded lo investors as single securities and a data pmcessing
systcm 20 designed to administer the traDsactions associated
with debt hstruments 10.

Modeling system 3 selects an optimized basket of shares
5 whicb is representative of a particular capital market. This

selection is done ushg a programming function which
rcceives and stores data about each stock in the capital
.madcct, correlates thc available data witb eonomic forccast
modcls to suggcst ao optimal basket of stock sbares which

10 cao modcl thc performancc of the orerall markct, and
predists the future correlation of thc selectcd. stocks in the
basket with the indcx of the markot to cnsuro that they will
track tbe market index closcly.

Based on the information from tbe modcling system 3,
15 financial managemeDt structure 6 creales one or more finan-

cial debt insfuments 10 which are designed to be tradcd as
Optinizd Portfolio' I,isted Securities ('OPAIS). Each
OPAIS 10 is packaged as a flnancial debt instrument which

-_ is charactcrized in that it can be traded as a single securitym and, for a limited period of timc which is tl,picaly between
onc and five yearg tracks a markct indcx associated with the
capital market. During their cxistencc term, OPAIS 10
gpncrat€ income to their holders based on thc performancc

^- of thc underlying sharcs in accbrdanco with a prespecifieda payment schodulc. Such income is compriscd of dividends
on the shares in the basket of shares underlying each OPAIS
10, proceeds from tbe sale of tights accruing to such sbares,
and income received from lending zuch shares. Upon mahr-

-^ rity of the OPAIS 10; its holder (a participating investor 5)n is entitled to rective the entire basket ofshares underlying
tbe OPAIS.

The OPAIS finansial instrument 10 operates with respect
to investors 5 as an open market fund which can be traded

". 
by brokers either at the value of the underlying shares or-- above or below this value dependent on the qrnent market
situation or other facton, OPALS 10 arc issued in series
whicb track the pcrformancc of one or morp capital markcs
over different predetermined periods of time. An imporrant

- feahrres of OPAIS 10 ofthe present iDvention is that each'- of them is packaged as a debt instument so tbat income
rccoivcd on the shares tbat support the OPAIS may be
passed to the investors in a tax neutral mannei in most
jurisdictions. Notably, OPAIS 10 aro structured so that

,. wbere permilted they may be traded in a local currency
'" which feature may create additional benefits to the invastom.

During the eistence term of an OPALS 10, financial
oanagcmeDt structure 8 firlly administers the debt instru-' ment using data processing system 20. Data processing

so system 20 continuously monitors the price of tbe underlyiog
basket of shares using input from a global communications
network 9 connectLed to tbe capital market place. Based on' this iaf616ation, data processing system 20 computes the
aggregate value of the entire underlying basket of shares and

,, the current price of the OPALS 10 by further including thc
accrucd income and the appropriate maintcnance cxpenscs.

Data proccssing system 20 additionally reports over com-
munications network 7 to the invcstors 5 thc prices of all
issued OPAIS which can be traded on rcquest. Furthermore,

60 syst€m 20 providcs thc capability of trading and settling of
tbe OPAIS 10 independent of thc local scttlcmcnt cycles
because it uscs in the pricing stacture of thc OPAIS a
markot impact factor which inoorporates the characteristics
of local lrading pattems.

6s Tbe individual components of the management system 8,
tbeir interaaions and thc advantagcs offered to thE invostors
arr considered in detail nexl
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Tbe Modeting system 
7

Still in reference to FIG. l, the optimized basket of shares

underlying an OPALS 10 is selected in a prefened embodi-
ment ofthepresent invention by modeling system 3. In order
to adegualely follow a market.index, for small capital s

markets it may be necessary to purcbase shares of all stocks.
Io larger markets, howcvcr, it would be more cost officient
to purchase only a subset of all socks which subset is
representative ofthe markct as a wholc.An advantagc ofthis
approach is that it avoids the'costs associatcd. with the ro

transactions and monitoring on a daily basis of largo oum-
bers of stocks. Factors such as capitalization, the industrics

representation, the liquidity the local sharcs and otbers are

used in the stocik selection process.

This selection is done in accordance with one enbodi- 15

ment of the present invention using a mathematical pro-
gramming function which employs data means 2 for rec6iv-
ing and storing data about each stock in the capiral market
portfolio modeling means 4 wbich oonelale the available
data with cconomic forecast models to suggest an optimal zo

basket of stock shares; and risk evaluation means 6 predict-
ing the futurc correlation ofthc selected stocks in the basket

with tbe markct valuation. Risk evaluation means 5 employs
a multi-factor risk model and rclies on optimization !ech-
niquos to ensure tbat the subset of stocks underlying an z5

OPAI-S will irack the market index as closely as possible.
The cooperation between data means 2, modeling means 4
and risk evaluation means 6 results in a basket of stock
shares whose weighing furtber reflects liquidity
considerations, industry exposure and market capitalization. ro

ln a specific embodiment, modeling system 3 detenirines
the optimal basket of stocks by sortiog the socks of the
capital markct in a descending ordcr of market values and

storing the seguence in a computcr memory. For each stock
of the portfolio, modeting means 4 then compules the :s
associatcd volatility or beta factor using well known tech-
niques. Modeling m€4ns 4 then storcs in a memory (not
shown) the beta factor of each individual stock. The list of
beta values is then added and dividod by the number of all
beta valu€s to obtain the average beta value for the stocks in lo
tbe model basket of shares. If the average beta for the basket
of sbares is greater than unity, the programming function
operated by modeling means 4 will review the portfolio and .

add or substitute stocks with lower beta factors to bring the
average to or less thin about 1. Tbis selection of sutstitute ns

stoclG can be made by an operator usiog the optimization
software.to select the shares to be deleted from or addcd to
tbe composite of basket of shares to adjwt the tracking
tolerance.

Another step used in the selection of the model portfolio so

involves analysis of the capitalizalion of the stocks in the
selccted portrolio. Capitalization may be defined as the
value obtaioed by multiplying the total number of oulstand-
ing shares of a stock by the current price of the slock. Risk
evaluation means 6 computes tbe capitalization of each 55

stock in tbe model basket, adds them up and divides the

result by the number ofstocks in the portfolio to obtain tbe

average model capitalization. Risk evaluation means 6 next
determines or obtains from an outside source the average
capitalization valuc for the particular market which is being eo

followed and compares the result to the computed capitali:
zation of the model baskct. Should there be a discrepancy
between the two values which is above a predctermined
threshold" the program implcmcnted by mcans 6 may be
directed to substitute either new stocks from tbe capilal es

market or change the weighing of tbe stocks represcntcd in
the basket.

8
Data means 2, modeling meaos 4 and risk evaluation

means 6 may be implemented in a specific embodimeut of
the present invention as compllter processes which are

capable of creating and exchanging messages. A separate
computer can be provided for each of tbese processes or tbey
ca"o nrn on a single multiproccssing systcm. Modeling
systcm 3 operates in accordance with a matbematical pro-
gramming optimization function which uses a set of uscr
dcfned constraintrs on the current flnancial rcports of the
stocks received from the capital markets over communica-
tions network 9 and stored io data means 2. Other constraints
include the lcvcl of certainty regarding future events and thc
predicted future valuos of economic variables. Such con-
straints are typical$ defined by human experts and are used
by the risk evaluation means 6.

The operation of modeling system 3 above is merely
illustrative of the considerations used to define an optimal
basket of stock shares which represent a capital market over
a limited period of time.

Altematively, modeling system 3 may be implemented
using commcrcially available sources for optimized portfo-
lio selcction and risk aad investmcnt analysis. Such sources
include packages which are available from the Harvard
Birsiness School in Cambridgc, Mass., or vendors such as

Barra Inlemational in San Francisoo, Real Decisions Cor-
poration in parien, Conn. and othcrs.
The Data Processing System

FIG. 2 illustrat€s in a block diagram form the connections
between the data processing slrsteE 20 and other compo-
nents. of the flnancial rnanagement structure as well as the
communications network proving a link to the capital mar-
kets. As'sbown, data pmcessing systcm 2,0 receives input
over communications network 9 ftom thc capital markets 1
and has a two-way connectioo vrith brokers lli which bandle
trade transactions of the OPAIS.

Data processing system 20 is also connected over a

communications network to investors 5. In a prefened
embodioent of the prescnt invention this commuoication
may be established over an intcrnational news report service
1.5 such as Reuters. Additionally, all trade transactions and
other infermation conceming the basket of stock shares
underlying tbe OPAIS are communicated on-line to desktop
terminals 17 of the operators of the fnancial management
stnrcture E. Terminals 17 further receive information about
the current price of all OPALS which are administered by
tbe management structure 8.

FIG. 3 shows in more detail the structurc of the data
processing system 20 which is designed in accordance with
the prcsent invention to administer an OPAIS debt instru-
ment. ln a preferred embodimeot illustrated in FIG.3, data
processing systeri 20 comprises a processor unit 60, data-
base 70 which stores data about the basket of sbares under-
lying the OPALS and three computer applications:30 called
bids, 40---called status, and 50-+ermed dcalc. Tbe appli-
citions 30, 40 and 50 interact witb processor 60 to compute
rhe cunent price of tbe OPAIS. As shown in FIG. 3, data
proessing system 20 also receives input from the capital
markets which input comprises raw transactions data for
each stock.

Bascd on the information from the capital market, appli-
cation 30 first computcs the aggrcgate ash bid and trade
priccs for the stocks undcrlying thc OPAIS. Next, applica-
tion 40 recciving input from application 30 computes the
overall value of the basket of sharcs which includes the zum
iotal of all ask prices and tbo sum total of the bid and trade
prices. Fin:lly application 50, receiving input from both
applications 30 and 40, adds to the aggregate value of all
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9
shares the accmed income and mrintenance coets to deter-

mine tbe overall price of the OPAIS as traded to the

investors.

In addition to the dynamic values which are reported

on-line o the data processing system froo the capital market 5

there are static variables wbich are used to determine the

60 and stores data in data base 70.

prcccss€s.

Computation of the Price of 6n OPAIS

In a preferred embodimeot of the invention, applications 
- - spread files, in which for each country an exchange idenlifier

30, ,t0 and 50 of data processing system 20 are processcs 15 is associated with tbe default and historical gpread factors

runingonworkstationswtichareinterconncctedbyalocalfortheaskandbidpricesofeachstoct.
area nc-twork to a computer filc scrver 60. Aspecific advan- FIGS. fi arc flowcharls which illustratc tbe prograr
tage of this configurition is the relativcly lolv cost of steps cxccuted by application 30 Oias) to galllate thc asb

imllementation. 
- bid agd- trade prices for each sock in a basket of shares

Inanotherpreferredembodimentof thepresentinventioo, ' T9lttf:.g'"i3-?^n1ts' 
Tbcse individual stock piices are

data processing system 20 can be implemontea on Jn-y ],|1", |]]t"on 
to processor 60 and database 70 for subse-

comprrtorcapableof multiprocessing,ormultitaskiogYh_": t-ilp'.ffi".Uv, 
FIG. 4 illustrates the insfiruction scquonce

the individual processes can be synchroot?d-Td T .#;#il-;;p'lt*rion30tocomputetheaskparameierfor
exchange messages y.hil3 runniog. Examples iotlu* c:^o^ 

" 
;;;;;;#h (T" avoid confirsion wirh rhe ask prices in

eral purpose "time-slice" minicomputeis and mainframcs' - ,ni iiifili."*""r$il-;"-G;; 
"".,n" 

*rrUications
symqetr-rcal multiprocessor cgmputers' and multiproc,cssor ;#"'rC;;;;; computed'by the proccssing system 20 is
and single-processor transaction processing computers. . termed an ask paramelrcr in tle sequel). In-stip lfi] the

The data processing systesi 20 of lhe present io*ldPl p1peo. checks whether there is an ..t i;o posted on the
mayalsobeilplemented.usiagseveralarchitectureswhicb ro codmunications detwork and if tberc'is such price tbe
differ in the interconnections between the p.rocess clmpo- prcgram proceeds to step 110 to check whether there is an
nents and tbe exchange of information betvveen them. ^ast-size#cinea.ffsuchastsizeisspccificd,application30

Speciflcally, proccssor 50 may be,connected, eithcr directll ;.*"d"io J.p fso in which it computcs whiiher the ask
or through a data communications gatcway, to a hgst iioirgt.t rtianthebasketquantityofthesock. Iftheask
comprter, yhich. in tuP T.y conDect dirgct! !_one-ra.t9r ts size is-geatcr than tbe basket'quantity, the Dcxt step is 135
terminals. In this emtodiment the terminals 17 of the *n.i" fi" u"fu. of thc ask p.r.."r.t for the stock is set
o_pcrators may be'connectcd to both the host and to Proocssor equal to the market ask pricc. If the ask size js less than the
60, so that aD op€rator may have acccss to all running Uiit t +.otity, the algorithm proceeds to stcp 150 where it

Additionally, data processiog systcm 20 omprises a set of

Examples include the default spread and the historical

checJ<s whcther there is a bid posted on tbe communications
lo network: If there is such bid posted, iD steP 155 the value of

10
-continued

TABLE OF INPUT INDICtsS

REt

QUAN

DQUAN

Ttc cxcba4o idcntifict for thc sclc.t
indcx.
Tlc quantity of thc panftlhr atock il the

basbL
Thc dcfault quaaiity of thc pafticttlu
stock in thc birlcL

final prices for tbe OPAIS. Such static values include

finance charges and commission rates as well as the histori'
cal and default sprcad values between the ask and bid prices

for the stoclcs of the underlying baskct. Itese static valucs

are computed and pcriodically up!19d. using I oPAIs #;;ffi'ffi!.lffi;;rili* i" O"ir,'U'.se 70 and
maintenance facility (not shown) which is part of processo, ;;;p-ri;; 

""tio* 
it"t[ u.ti"UG u""a Uy thi applications.

Theopcrationofdataprocessingsystem20isbestunder- the ask parameter is se1 equal_to,the posted ask price

stood bi coosidering thi interaction of applications 30,"40 multiplied by a conslant C which is close to but greater than

and 50, processor 60 and database 70. Due to tbe fact that 1.

informaion about a large oumbers of stocks from difrerent If in step 110 there is no ast size posted, the algorithg
capital markets must be processed simultaneously, each *S prooeeds to step U0 where it is checked whether the stock

sl,ock of cach OPAIS bcing administered by the data pro- dcfault guantity is gcater than thc basket quantity. The

ccssiDg system musr be uniquely identificd to cnable such dcfault quantity ii a static parametcr which is entei€d by the

interaC-tion. The identification of cach security has a spccific otrrrators of the data PrOccssing systcm- for- each capital

system description which is stored in database memory 70 market, and is stored in database 70. If the check result is

and may app""r ." follows: so positivc, thc progr3m assignsin stcp 125 tbe ask parameter

INDEX - MSCI ID - AMBGN E - FRA cr'{TRY - GFR CURR ' DEM price has been postcd on the communications network. If
RIc ' GDAX RH( ' lDN QUAN ' 50'0 DQUAN ' 50'0 iher" is a bid price posted io step 145 thc ask parameter is

ss set equal Eo the market ask price. Ifthere is no bid posted,where: r;fr?'r'':'"'n$xflffi'fi::#Hlli:;f;ln*;
sprerd value for the stock which is stored in the default

TABLE oF It.tpIJI INDIcES spread file discussed above.
60 If in step 1fi) tbere is no ask price for the stock, the

INDE( which mrkct inds this baslet is folloving
rD The sro.k ideurificr algoritbm procceds to stcp 103 wherc 1 is checkcd whether

E Tle cxchangc odc idcnri6.cr. the system contaiDs in its databasc data on the last trade
Cl"fnn Tte omtricodc. Itismde,mapelothe Faosactions of the stock. If the system does have such

epread filc whcrc thc spcci.frc sprcads arc rcCOrd, it chcckS the trade direction (the Sip of the trade
msigncd to sp*ific countrics.

cuRR The local tradc clrreocJ. es differeoce) during the last transactions at step 106. If the

RaC- Thc synbol identificr f6r thc plcct index. trado direction during the last transaction is positivo, the ask

parameier is set in step 109 to equal the last transaction price
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plus the difference between the largest transaction minus the

imallest traDsaction, multiplied by a coefficient betal. If the

last trade direction is negative, the aSk parameter is set in
step 1 1 t equal to the last traosaction price plus the difference
beiweeo the largest and smallest ask prices in these last s

transactions, multiplied by a coefficient beta2. The valucs of
the beta coefficients in steps 109 and 112 of the method are

preferably in the range of about 0.05 to 0.07 for betal and

about 0.03 to 0.05 for beta2.

lf there is no record of the last N trade traosactions,- 10

application 30 proceeds to stop 115 wbich determines

whetber the last trade price is available. lf this pricc is
available, at step 130 it is determined whether the trade was

closed, which condition is indicated by a closed flag posted

on the network. If the transaction is closed, in step 133 Oe rs
ask parameter is set equal to the price in the last transaction
plus the last transaction price multiplied by the historical
lpread value, which is stored in the historical sprea9 file,
also discussed above.

If the last transaction was not closed in stcp 136 thc ask zo

parameter is set equal to the last transaction price plus the

same price multiplied by the default spread value which
contained in the default sprcad file. If thcrc is no record of
the last transaetion price, in step 118 application 30 checks

whether there is an open price available. (An open pice x
rcfers to a price for a transaction which is not closed). lf such

price is posted, in step 1ll1 the ask parameter is set equ1l to
ihe open price times the opon price multiplied by tbe default

spread value.' If there is oo open price available at the time, in sep LA m
is received the percent change for the associated index. In
this casc tbe ask parameter for the stock is calculatcd to bc
equal to the last close pricc plus the same price multiplied by
the dcfault spread value, multiplied by a coefrcient equal to

unity plus the percent change of thc market index at strcp 35

L27.
Finally, if there is no ask, size, bid, trade price or close

informatioo for a particular stock" application 30 doos not

calculale an ask parameter.

The instruction sequence above is an example of the type lo
of situations in wbich, according to the method and data

processing system of tbe present invention different static
parameters may be used.

FIG. 5 shows an analogous flowchart which illustrates the

computation of the bid parameter for each stock in the +s

basket. Thc bid paranctrer is computed first by checking in
step 2fi) whether there is a bid price posted on the commu-

niCations network. Ifthere is such prioe, in step 210 appli-
cation 30 checks whethcr there is a bid size posted. If a bid
size is posted, in step 230 this size is compared to tbc basket 50

quantity for the particular stock and if it js determined to be

greater tban tbe baskst quantity, in step 235 the bid param'

eter for the stock is set equal to the posted bid price.
lf in step 230 the bid sizp is less than the basket quantity,

in step 250 application 30 checks whether there is an ask ss

price posted and if there is such price, in step 255 the value

of the bid paramoter is set egual to tbe bid price multiplied
by a coefrcient C wbich is close to but less than 1. If there

is no ask price posted, the value of the bid parameter is set

in step 270 equal to the postcd bid price plus the same price o0

multiplied by the default spread which is dctermined for the

stock from the corrcsponding value in the defaultspread filc.
If next iu stcp 210 it is determined that there is no bid size

postod, h step 220 it is cbeckcd whether thc defauliguaotity
of the stock is greater than the quaotity which is in tho cs

bssket. If the result of thc test is positive, thc value of the bid
parameter is set in step 225 equal to tbe posted bid price- If

tbe default quantity i. r"rr,l3 the basket quantity, in step

2,10 application 30 check whether therc is a posted ask

orice.' If such price is posted, in stsp 225 the value of the bid
parameter is set equal to tbe bid price. Ifthere ! no ask price
posted, then the bid parameter is set in srep 260 1o be egual
io tbe bid price plus the same pricc multiplied by the default
spread value for the stock.

Returning back to step 20O, if it is determined that tberc
is no bid price posted, then in step 203 thc system checki
whether it has a record of the last N transactions of the stock.
If such recod is available, in step 206 it is determined
whetber the trade direction during the last transaction is
negative, in whicb casc the valuc of the bid paramcter is set

in step 209 to the last trade price minus the diference
between the biggest and smallest trade prices, multiplied by
a coefrcient betal. If the trade direction is positive, then in
step2L? the value of the bid parameter is set equal to the last
transaction minus the difercnce bctwecn the biggest and

smallest transaction prices, multiplicd by a coefficient beta2.

Coefficiens betal and betz2 are stored in data base 70 and

preferably have values between about 0.05 to 0.07 for
cocfEcient betal, and about 0,03 to 0'O5 for coefrcient
beta2.

Ifin step 203 it is detcrmined that there is no record ofthe
last N transactions for the particular stock, in step 215
application 30 checks whether there is a record of the-lasl
trade price. If such record exists, in step 230 it is determined
whetber the traosaction was closed, as indicated by a close

flag posted on the network. If the transaction is closed, in
step233 the value of the bid parameter is set equal to the last

transaction price mious the last transaction price multiplied
by thc historical spread valuc for the stock. If thc transaction
is not closed, in step 236 the value of the bid paramcter is
set equal !o the last transaction pricc minus thc same price

multiplicd by the dcfault sprcad valub' Both the default and

the historical spread values for each particular market index
and individual stock are contained in the configuration files
in data base 70.

Going back to step 218, if it is determined that there is no

open prioe available, n step 224 application 30 checks
whether there is a close price posted, and in step 227 tfthere
is such price the application 30 requests the percent cbange

for the associated index. The value ofthe bid parameter is set

egual to the close price minus the close price multiplied by
tho default spread value, multiplied by a coefficient equal to
1 minus the percenl change value in step 229. As i! the casc

of the computation of the ask paramcter, if there are no bid,
size, ask, trade or close priccs, no valuc for the bid parameter
is computed or sent to processor 60.

Finally, the computation of the trade priccs is illustrated
in RG. 6. In step 300 it is determined whcther a bid and ask

prices for a particular stock are available and if the rcsult of
thc test is positive, the value of lhe trade price is set in step

310 equal to the averagb of the bid and a* prices. If tbere

are no bid and ask prices simultaneously posled, in step 320
it is determined whether there is a trade price. If there is a

trade price posted, application 30 checks in step 325 wbether

the trade was closed, In step 330 the trade price is deter-
mined to be equal to the trade price minus the trdde price

multiplied by the historical spread value. Othcrwise, in step

335 the trade parameter is sct equal to the nade price. If tbere

is no trade price posted for the particular stock, in stcp 3'10

application 30 checks whether there is an open price posted.

Ifthcre is srch price posted, in step345 the value ofthe trade

paramotor is set cqual to the open price.
If thcre is no opcn price postcd in step 360 application 30

checks whether there is a close price posted and if the result

:;: -
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of the test is positive, in step 370 application 30 computes
the percent chaoge for the associated index. In sep 375 the

value of tbe trade parameter is theu set equal lo the close
price minus the elose price Eultiplied by the default spread
value and multiplied by the value of the percent change. If s

io step 360 there is no closc price posted, in stcp 380 it is
checked whether the system has calculated bid and ask
priccs as computcd io FIGS. 4 and 5. If sucb values are

computcd in step 385 the value of the tradc paramcter is sct
equal to the calculated bid price plus the calculated ask price to
divided by two.

Once tho bid and ask prices are calculated, application 30
cbecks whether the spread between the two values is above
the minimum spread value for the stock which value is
contained in the default spread file. In case the calculated rs
difference is less than the minimum spread value, applica-
tion 30 widens tbe djfference by changrng both the bid and

ask parameter values so that the minimum spread for a

partiorlar stock is covered.

Application 30 communicates tbe computed values of the zo

ask, bid and trade parameters to application 40 (status). As
e4plained above, applicatioD status maintains a running lLotal

of alt bid, ask trade prices, along with the number of stocks
which are opened within eacb basket at aparticular time. For
each basket of shares, application 40 creates four status 25

configuration files. The first created file is associated with
tbe sum total of all ask prices; the second file cqntains the
srrm total of all bid prices; the third file coDtains a sum total
of all trade prices divided by a normalization constant which
depeods on the round lot size at which the OPAIS are 30

normally traded (typically about 10,000); and the last on-
figuration file contains the number of open stocks in thc
basket. The values computed by application 40 are refered
to as thc aggregate ask, bid and trade values for tbe baskct
of shares uriderlying an OPALS. These aggregate values do ss

not include any incomo from the shares of the basket or
maintenance or custody charges incuned.

Application 50 (DcalQ receives the aggregate values
which are communicatcd to proccssor 60 by the status
application 40 and completes the computation of thc OPAIJ l0
price by applying various commissions and custody charges
to the overall value ofthc financial instrumenl The values
which arc calcllated aod communicated by application 50
are the final priccs that are communicated to the investors
and the communications Detworks. 45

An example of the calcalated valucs on output of appli-
cation 50 for a specific capital market is illustrated as

follows:

426688150
4246657.@

425.64.
0.m
.0.07

424.9
. 428.3

26135
263.52
267'a.

where tbe first column indicates the number of real time
records available for the calctlation and the remaining
entries are defines as follows:

Aggrcgatc ask normalized to om rcord
Aggrcgalc bid Doroalizcd to ooe resrd

14
-continued

Aggrcgalr trrdc mrmalircd to oni rcsd
Per€Dt cbangs botrpceo thc cumulativc
clcannce pricc and grlncil F.
Clcmncc basis -
(clcarancc/aggrcgalc bid) ' 10000
'Bid Fiml - aggrcgptc bid - clcarancc -
(aggrogatc !,id I bro&er) + dividend +
bid 6mne + (aggrcgatc bid ' commirsion) +

(aggrcgtc bid ' bid spmQ
Ask FiDd - aggEgalc rsh + dcanrcc +
(aggrcgrt ark ' brclcr) + dividcnd + asl.
finine a 1"gt*t1" t8k ' @mmfusion) +.
(aggrcgatc ut * rutody) + (aggrcgatc rsk '
gsk spcad).
Bid Fiml Dollar - Bid FinaV*changc ntc.
Ark Fhrl Dollar + ArL FinVachangc ntc.
Thdc Final Dollu - Arl Fi.oaVcxcbsngp ntc

The "clearancc" cntry abovc refers to the transaction costs
to proccss the set0ement of thc sharcs in tbc spocific market
by the agent.

As illustrated above, application 50 adds to the aggregate
value of the basket of shares underlyrng the OPAIS various
conection factorswhich reflect iocome aDd expenses asso-
ciated with the debt instrument. Such correction factors
include the local market settlement costs, the accrued
income on the OPAIS, fail financing costs and others, as

modified by a market impact facor.
Specifically, application 50 will reflect ono or morp of the

following income components into the price of the OPAIS.
A- cash dividcnds received on the shares in the utrd€rlying

basket.

B. cash dividends tbat are past the payable date on the

; underlying shares, but have not yet been received.

C. the net present value ofcash dividends that are past the
record date on the uDderlying shares, but have not yet
reached the payable date.

D. in certain markets the net.present value of dividends
that are passed or at ex date on the uoderlying gbares,
but have Dot reached the record date. This number may
bc adjusted to reflect ex date dividends that are doubtful
of reccipt.

E. net interest eamed oa the cash income received on the
sharcs.

F. stock loan income earned on the underlying shares.

G. stock dividends sold for cash.

H. casb proceeds from the sale of rigbts.

I. cash proceeds from thc sale ofjapancse odd-lots.

J. cash proceeds from optional dividcnds.

Ii wittrholding'tax reclaims received by the corporate
issre.

L. the net present vatue of tax reclaims due by the tax
issuc but oot yet rcceived.

E:gcnscs whicb arq deducted from tbe income sheam
earned on thc OPAIS include for example:

A. the wholesale income safe-keeping charters accruing
to the underlying baskct of shares.

B. third party charters billed to the.financial management
structure for processing the collection of income
derived from the underlying basket of shares,

In another aspect of the preseDt inventioo data processing
system 20 maintains various static variables which are used
in.computing the pric of the baskels of sbares underlying
the OPAIS debt instrumentS. The maiirtenaDce facility (not
shown) is implemented by the dala processing system 20
and comprises storage means for storing in accordance witb

]P
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a predeterBined protocol one or more of the following
parameters: a basket identifier; dividends applied; finance

charges on the ask side; the clearaDce costs in the market; the

broker fees on the ask side; the spread value oo the ask side;

the commission to be applied; the finance bharges on tbe

bide side; the ctstody charges to be applied; the brokcr fccs

on the bid sidc; the sprcad value on the bid sidc; and thc

scries number and outstanding shares.
During opcration, these values ar€ accesscd by applica-

tion 50 and are used to compute the price of the OPALS' The

stored valucs may be periodically modifred by an operator of
thc fioancial management structure to more closely reflect

the curreDt and exPccted trading patterns in the capital

market.
The price of tbe OPAIS can be rebalanced if necessuy to

more closely track the performance of the relevant capital

market index. Rebalancing is effected by the data prccessing

system 20 which compares the investmenl performance of
the OPALS to the index associated witb the capital Barket
to evaluate a traclciog error for the debt instrumcnt. If the

evaluated enor is larger than a predetermined threshold, data

processing system 20 can s-uggest a rcbalanced portfoli3 to

improve tracking to the related index. On tbc basis of tbe

eviluatcd enor and the suggested portfolio, in a preferred

embodiment of the present invention, management structure

8 initiates rebalancing of tbe dcbt iDstrumont by modifying
tbe composition of tbe underlying basket of shares.

In oni embodiment of the present invention robalancing

will occurs when the toleraoce to the annual tracking error,

as defined in the OPAIS pricing d6fini1i6a, is exceeded. No
additiosal coatributions are required from the investors

becausc the rebalancing costrs are reflected as change in the

pricc of the OPAIS.
The data processing syslcm 20 of the prcsent invcntion

firther provides tbe capability to generatc and distnbute

information about the OPAIS to potential and participating

iovcstors. Due to the fact that each stock of each OPALS has

an uniquc identifier, it is possiblo to obtaiu completc infor'
mation about all OPAIS issucd and administered by the

meoagenent structuro 8. To this end, a slstem user entcrS

the desired basket identifer into one of the terminals 17

connected to the data processing system 20 of the present

invention. All information which is associated with the

partianlar basket identifier can lhen be retrieved and com-

municated to the corresponding terminal. Such information
comprisesthe current trading activitics ofthe selected baskct

of shares underlying thc OPAIS, as well as other rclevant

information.
Relcvant information for a basket of sbares appears on thc

terminals 17 io a format illustraled in FIG. 7. Thc user may

actually overwrite these values by typing over them :nd,

using an update command typed from the terminal, may

send the newly corrected values to the proessor 60 for
recalculation.

Rpferring back to FIG. 3, the real time prices of the

OPAIS are broadcast to customers in tbe form of investors

reports. Such reports may completely characteripe the

OPAIS or represent only select information of interest.

Investors may call the OPALS trading operator for dealing

prices on thc OPAIS. The prices will be distributed in both

U.S. dollars and the local curency of the capital market.

As discusscd above, the OPALS financial instruments of
the prcsent invention are traded as debt securities so that an

invcstment io an OPAIS may rcsult in a different tax

treatment from that of a direct investment in equities for
some investors. The tax treatmed may depend upon the

inventors' country and/or their specific lax profile. Depen-

t6
dent on thejurisdiction, the OPAIS are preferably stnrctured
to be tax neutral.

The redemption of each OPAIS occurs in accordance

with a periodic payment schedule duriug threq busiDess days

s after the record date. Holders of rouod lot OPAIS may at

this time instruct the financid managing sructurc to redeem

their OPAIS and will rcccive thc underlying sharcs. Thc

shares will bc delivered to the boldcr as soon as local cquity
. market cycles and conditions pcrmit.

10 The flnance Eanagemcnt structure can periodically issue

iew series of OPAIS for cach equity indcx, if investors of
a minimum prcdeterminod amount of maturing OPAIS are

interesled in purchasing the new scries, or srfrcicnt interest
: among new iwestors is present. The new scries will be

rs available for trading five business days prior to the maturity
date of the old OPAIS. The investor may elect to invest in
new OPAI-S series which track eilher the same or a difrereot
capital market index. At maturity, the OPALS can also be

sold for cash in a secondary OPALS market.
20 The financial management structurc 8 operating in accor-

dance with the present invcntions providcs the infrastrucnrre

necessary to issue and administcr the OPAIS debt instru-
ments 10. This infrastructure creatcs a buffer between the

volatility of the capital markets 1 and the participating
25 investors 5 which feature provides a number of advantages.

Such advantagcs include the fact that the managencnt

structure 8 is principle to the settlemeot risks associated with
eacb local eluity 

-narkeg 
the fact that various corporate

business structlrres are involved in the design and cost

30 structurc of the finansial instrumen! so that the administra-

tive costs associated with the OPAIS are minimized. Still. 
further advantagcs include thc dclivery of on'goiog admin-

isnative services from the data proccssing system. Other

advantagesinclude the consolidation of thc inome flowinto
gs schedulcd insme distributions which Permit inves0rxent

. Banagers to formulatc invcstment decisions to match such

predictable cash flows.
An important advantage from the investors point of viow

is that all costs associatod with participation -in foreign
,m markets are bundled up into a siugle security which may be

traded in an open market or may be exchanged for cash in
the secondary markel As discussed above, investors are

periodically provided with reports of the status of their
bpafs and, during redemptiol dates or at the maturity of

45 tbe product, are entitled to reeive the entire basket of shares

which undcrlies thcir OPAIS.
The OPAIS financial instrument may thus be uscful to

investors 5 for various reasons such as the fact that many

investors do not have thc back ofrce capabilities to process

so foreip trades themsclvcs; they may not wish to cstablish
global custody relationships or 1o develop market-speciflc
analytical expcr.tise. Additionally, some investors may bc

subject to legal restrictions that prevent tbem from purchas-
ing futures oulside their home markcls; others may wish to

55 enter markets where !o fufiues or index finked products

exist. The OPAIS fnancial debt lnstrument is tbe answer for
these investors.

The above described prefened embodiment ofthe system

of tho present invention is merely illustrative of the prin-

eo ciples of this invention. Numerous modifications and adap-

tations thereofwill be readily apparcnt to those skilled in the
art without departing from the spirit and scope of tbc prcscnt

invention which is deflncd in the foilowing claims.
What is claimed is:

65 1. Adata processing system for administcring a financial
debt instrument which is traded as a fistod rcurity and

, which provides, within a predetermined limited period of
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time, a retum @mmensurate with an established capital
marke! the syslem comprising:

computer means for selecting one or rnore securities the

retum performance of which is representative of a

valuation of the capital market over the limited Period 5

of time;

means for creating a flnancial debt instrument as a basket

of shares of said one or more selected securities,
whcrein tbc price of the debt irctrument is based upon
the value oflhe undcrlying basket of shares; 

- l0

data entry means for recoiving trade information on each

of inid one or morc selected socurities in the capitd
matket;

data processing means responsive to the information froE 15

the data entry means for determining a price for the

debt instrument so as to reflect the ctnent aggregate
value of the basket of sbares and income and expenses

associated therewith; and

output meaos for mmmunicating said price to uscrs. 20

2. Tbe system of claim 1, wherein the valuation of the

capital market is characterized by an indcx value of secl-
rities of the capital market.

3. The system of claim 2 further comprising;

means for waluating the performaoce of ths debt instru- 25

ment comprising means for computing a tracking error
indicative of the deviation of said investment perfor-
mance from the index value of the stocks in the capital
market; and

means for rebalancing the debt instrumeot reeiving input 30

from the means for computing.
4. The system of claim 2 wherein the meaas for selecting

comprises:

storagc means for storing data related to each security ia ts
the capital market;

means for conelating the financial performdnce of each

security in the capital market to the index value of
secuiities in the capital market said means for corre-' lating receiving input from the storage means; and N

optimization .means fbr selecting a basket of security
shares expected to track the index value of the securi-
ties in tbi capital market over the predetermined lim-
ited period of time, said optimization rneals receiving
input from said means for correlating; 4s

wherein said optirnization meaos are operative in acor-
dance with a mathematical programming optimization
function using a set of constraints ou the cunent
financial reports oo the secrrities, thc lcvel of certainty
regarding fuhrre events and thc prcdicted future valucs 50

of economic variables.
5. The system of claim 1, wherein the data proccssing

means comprises:

means for storing data associated with flnancial charac-
, teristics ofeach ofsaid one or more selected securities;

first means for computing for shares of each of said one

or more selected securities the cnrrent ask price, bid
price aod trade prie based upon information &om the
data entry means and the stored data associated with
said financial characteristics of said one or more
selected securities;

second mcans receiving input from tbe 0rst means for
detcrmining the current aggregate ask prices, bid priccs
and trade prices for the basket ofsharcs; and 65

mcans for computing tbe cuncnt price for the debt instnr-
ment receiving inplut from the second means, wherein

18
the price of the debt instrument corresponds to the

computed aggregate prices, ahd further includes
income accrued from the basket of.shares and manage-

ment and trade set0ement expenses associated with the
basket of shares

5. Tbc systcm of claim 5, wherein the data associatcd with
financial characteristics comprises thc historical spread

betwcen the ask price and bid price for shares of said onc or
morc selected securitics; a default value for the spread

betwecn the ask price aod bid price for srch shares; and a

minimum value of the spread betwccn the ask price and bid
price for such sbares,

7. The system of claim 6, wherein the data associated with
financial characteristics further comprises a record ofthe last
N trade transactions.

8. The system of daim 1 wherein the limited period of
time is longer than one year.

9. In a combination, a data processing slntem for admin-
istering an investnent group of financial debt instruEeots
issuod in series on a pcriodic basis, each debt irstrument
behg tradcd as a listcd security and each serics comprising
at least one debt instrument and providing, within a prede-
tcrmincd limited period of time, a rctum commensurate with
onc of a select group of cslablished capital markets, each

seriesof debt instrumenls being stmchued to provide invest-
mant advantages to a class of potential customes, the data
processing system' comprising:

computer means for selecting onc or more sccurities
coresponding to each capital market in said select
group, tbe retum performance of such selected one or

. more sccurities being representative of a valuation of
tbe corresponding capital market in said select group
over the predetermined limited period of time;

computer means for crcating a financial debt instrument
as a basket of shares of said one or. more selected
securities corresponding to each capital market,
wherein the priceof each debt instrument is based upon
the value of the underlying basket of shares;

means for determining the price to be charged for finan-
cial debt instruments in each series, wherein such price
is based upon factors comprisiog thc current trading
value of the underlying basket of shares; data coDcern-
ing the expected income and dividend distributions for
the underlyiug basket of shares; the capital market
settlemcnt costs; and a markct impact factor which
reflects the expectcd trading pattems for tbc capital
market within thc predetermined pcriod of time;

data entry means for rccciving trade inforbation on each

of said one or more sclected securities in each capital
market of tbe select group of capital markels;

data processing means responsivc to the information from
the data entry means for detcrmining a price for the
debt iostsumcnts in eacb series so as to re0ect the
orent aggrogate value of thc basket of shares and

income and expenses associated thcrcwith; and

output rncans for communicating said price for each series
to users.

10. Tbc syslcm of claim 9 further comprising means for
evaluating an expectred investment retum'for the selected
basket of shares in each series of debt instruments over the

limited period of time and meaos for communicating the
e:rpocted investment retum to potential cusiomeB.

11. The system ofclaim 9 finther comprising:

mcans for monitoring trade transactions associated with
cach baskct of shares io rccord the investmcnt perfor-
maoce of the debt instruments in each series; and
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means for reportiDg to customers a summary of the

recorded investmcnt performance of the debt instru-
ments in each series.

12. The system of claim 9 furthcr comprising:
means.for comparing thc investment performance of tho s

debt instruments in each series to the indcx associated
lrith the conesponding capital markct to evaluate a
tracking enor for the debt instrument; and

means for rebalancing the debt instruments in each series.
ilt. Thc systcm of claim 9 wherein the data entry means t0

receives input from a global communication network for
reporting the trade traosactions of eacb of said one or more
selected securities in each of the select group of capital
markets.

14. The system of claim 9 wherein the output means r<
communicate said price over a conrmunication nctwork to '-
the potential customers.

15. The system of claim 9 wherein the data processing
Illeans compfis€s

means for storing data associated with each ofsaid one or
more selected-securities in each baskct of shares which 4
data relates to financial characteristics for srch one or
more selected securities;

first mcans for computing for each of said one or more
sclected securities in each basket of shares the cuncnt
ask pricc, bid price and tradc price based upon infor- 5
mation from tbe data entry means and the stored data
rplated to the financial characteristics of said one or
more seiected securities;

scond mcans receiving input from the 6rst T:l*.fot 30
dsfgmiining the cunent aggregale ask prices, bid prices --

and trade prices for the basket of shares; and

mcans for computing tbe arnenipricb for the debt instru-
ments io each serics, said means for computing receiv-
ing input from the second means, wherein thc prie of 

".the dcbt instruments bonesponds to thc computed --

aggregate prices, and firther includes iocomc accrued
and management and trade sottleEcnt expenses asso-

ciated with the cogcsponding basket of shares.

16. The data processing system of claim 9 wberein the *
data processing means further comprises means for storing -

a record of the last N transactions of each of said one or more
selected securities in each. basket of shares in the investment
group.

17. The data processing system ofclaim 9 wherein the o,
predetermined limited period of time between at least two
series of debt instruments is different.

18. The data processing system of claim 9 wherein tbc
predetermined period of time is longer than one year.

19. A computer-based data proccssing method for admin- ,o
istering a financial debt instrument which is tradcd to - -

custoners as a listed security and which provides, within a

predetermined limited period of time, a rcturn corrncnsu-
rate with an establisbed capital market, the metbod com-
prising tbe steps of: s5

selecting a basket of shares of one or more securities thc
rcturn performance of which is represcntativc of the
rehrrns of the capital market over the l;mited period of
time;

creatiug a financial debt instrument as a bashet of shares 66

of said one or morc selected securitics, wherein thc
price of the debt instrument is bascd upon the valuc of
the underlying basket of shares;

receiving trade information on shares of said one or more
securities of the selected basket of sbares; 6s

detcrmining a price for the debt instrument in response to
the received information so as to reflect the current

20
aggregate value of tbe basket ofshates aud income and

expenses associated therewith; and

communicating said price to potential customers.
20. The data processing method of claim 19 wherein the

step of selecting comprises the steps of:
desiguating a set of bonstraints oo lhe cuncnt financial

reports on securities in the capital markct;

desipating a level of ccrtainty regarding future events;

designating predicted future valuss of economic vari-
ables; and

exectting a mathematical programming optimization
function using the desigraied set of coostraints on the
current financial reports on tbe securities, level of
certainty regarding future events and predicted funrre
values of economic variables.

21. The method of claim 19 further oomprising the steps
of:

comparing the investment performance of the debt instru-
ment to an index associated with the capital market to
evaluate a tracking brror for the dcbt iostrumen! and

rebalancing thc dcbt instrumeDt if the evaluatcd errcir is
largcr than a predetcrmined threshold.

22.Thc method of claisi 19 wberoin the step of receiving
fiuther comprises the steps of:
' storing in a computer memory of records comprising first

type ofdata associatcd with each sectrity in the basket;

receiving and storing records comprising second tlpe of
'data 

associated with each security in the baskeq

merging the flrst tpe of data with the received second
type of data into a composite record for each seorrity
in the basket.

23. The mcthod of claim 19 wbcrcin the step of deter-
mining further comprises tbc steps of:

p66gining the composite records for cach security into a
global record for the basket of shares ofsecuriticg thc
global record reflecting the ctrrent aggregatre value of
tbe basket of shares of securities and income and
expenses associated therewith; aod

. generating a report containing information from the glo-
bal record.

24.Tbe method of claim 23 wherein the generated report
for each financial debt instrument is determined in both U.S.
currenry and tbe local culencJ ofthe capital market.

25. The method of claim 23 wherein the generated report
for each financial debt instrument compriscs a list of the
share holdings arrangcd in a desceudiug order of market
value.

26. Adata processing systcm for providing to investors a

computcr generated information oD the current.?rice of at
least one flnancial debt instrument, such instrument being
traded as a listed security tbe price ofwhich is based upon
the value of an underlyiog presclected basket of securities in
an existing capital market, the system comprising: .

. means for storing in a comput€r memory of recoids
oomprising first type of data associated with each
security in the baskeq

means for recciving and storing records comprising sec-
ond type of data associated witb each security in the
baskeq

moans for merging the first type of data with the receivcd
second type of data into a composite record for each

security in the basket

means for combining thc composite records for eacb
sccurity into a global record for the basket ofsecurities,
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the global record reflecting the current aggpgate value

of the basket of security shares and income and

expenses associated therewith; and

means for generating and communicating to the investors
a report containing infonnation from tbe global record. 5

tl.T\e system of claim 25 further comprising mcaas for
updatiog thc rccoids comprising the first type of data.

- 
28. The system of cldm tl wherein tbc means for

updatiog receive input wlich is determined by a tradcr of the

frirancial debt instrument bn the basis of information in tbe l0

i.r"iu.a secood typc of data.
29.The systcm of claim 26 wherein thc report for cach

financial debt instrument is determined in botb U.S. cur-

rency and the local currency of the capital market.-
gd. tne system of claim 26 wherein the report for each ls

flnancial debt instrurient comprises a list of the share

holdin$ arranged in a descending order of market value.

31. The system of claim 26 wherein the first tyPe of data

associated with each security in tbe basket relates to a set of
flnancial characteristics for thc security. 20

32. The system of claim 31 whercin the finansial charac-

tcristics comprise thc historical valuc of the spread between

the ask and bid prices for tho security, a default value of the

spread and a minimum value of the spread..

33. Tbc systom of ctaim 26 wherein the second tlpe of 25

data associated with each security share in thc basket relates

tro the curreot trade information for the serurity, such infor'
mation comprising the current ask and bid prices for the

security in the capital market.
3a. ite system of claim 25 wherein the second t]?e of 3o

data associated with eacb security further comprises infor'
mation about the last N trade transactioDs for the security in
the caDital markct.

35 . 
-Tbe 

sptem of claim 34 whcrcin the value N of the last

N transactions is between one and ten. 35

35. A data processing method to reduoe the uncertainty

regarding thc future retutn on a financial investment by
creating a fnancial debt instrument which is traded as a

listed scctrity and which provides, within a predetermined

limited amount of time, the capability of tracking an index '10

associated with an established capital market using a

selected basket of security shares reprcsentative of the

capital market, the method omprising the stePs of:

22
determining using a computer Program the price to be

charged for the financial debt instrument wherein sllch

price is based upon faaors comprising the current

trading value of the underlying basket of shares; data

concemiog tbe expected cash inflow and dividend

distributions for each share of tbe basket of shares; tbc
expected capital markct settlcimcnt coss; and a market

impact factor which reffccts the cxpected trading pat-

tems for thc capital markct within thc predetcrmined
period of timc;

issuing at the detcrmined price thc financial debt instru-

. ment for the predetermined limitcd period of time, the

debt insrument bcing rcdcemable aod baving a sched-

ulcd maturity date; and

determiniog a rcdemption valuc of thc dcbt instrument at

tbe schedulcd maturity date bascd on thc aggrcgate
, valuc ofthe basket ofsharcs, tbc aocrucd inoome aod

thc service expcnses associated tbcrewith.
37. The method of claim 35 ifter the step of issuing

furthcr comprising the stcPs of:

monitoring trade transactions associated with thc security
shares of tbc basket to racord thc investment perfor-

mance of tbe debt instrument;

rcportiog periodically lo the purchaser of the issucd debt

iostrument a sumnary of tho recorded investment per-
' formance of tbo debt instrument'

38. The method of claim 37 further comprising the steps

of:

comparing the ihvestment pcrformance of the dcbt instru-

meot to tbe index associated with the capital market to
evaluate the tracking error for the debt instnrment; and

rebalancing the debt iustrument so as to follow tbe index
associated with the capital market ifthe evaluated error
is larger thao a predetermined thresbold,

39. The method of claim 37 further comprising the steps

of:
calculating the return on the financial investment made by

the purchaser of the issued debt instrument; and

periodically communicating the calculaled retum to the

purchaser.
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METIIOD AND APPARATUS FOR BUNDLED
ASSET-TRADING

TECHMCALFIELD

The present invention relates to a method and apparatus

for trading assats in bundles.

BACKGROUND INFORMANON

Data proc€ssing systems for the exchange of financial
instrumens and secwities are old in the art. For example, tbe

fist subsystem to be employed in commercial practice was

Instine! which began operations in 1969. The lnstinet sp'
tem was a bubject of U.S. Pat. No. 3J73547 issued ooAPr'
6, L97L. Instinet permits subscribers tg eogage in direct
trading of sccurities among themselves on an irnouymous
basis. In effect, Instinet replaces the telephonc and voicc
communications with communications conducted via the

data processing systcm, witb confirmations of trades boing
.automatically traosmitted to each parly and io the appropri-
ate clearing entity for s€ttlement.

Other electronic data processing systerns are exchange

based order routing processors. For example, on the New

York Stock Exchange (I\rvSE) is tbe Designated Order
Turnaround System (or DOT) through wbich member frrins
transmit market and limit orders directly to the post where
a security is traded, tbereby dispensing with the messengcr

services of a floor broker. Timit orders art electronically
filed while market orders arc exposed !o the (market) in front
of thc specialist's post" and exccuted either by a floor broker
or thc specialist. AutoEated data proessing systems for
small order exocution exist in tbe dealor markets as lvell.

Regardless of the implementation, all such data process'

ing systems for asset trading operate on 8n ssset-by-asset

basis. Atrader (or a broker acting as his agent) may enter a!
order to acquire or dispose of a particular asset, or a portfolio
of assels. ln either case, individual transactions are @nsum-
mated with respect to each of the assets individually.
Howwer, in many situatioos, a market participant does not

neccssarily derive value for a single asset but for a basket

of asscts, In such a circuBstaoce, thc acquisition or dispo'
sition ofassets on a asset-by-asset basis in ordcr to obtain thc
basket of asscts in the rigbt proportion, and at the right pricc'
rlay prove to bc a complicated and time consuming task.

The markct pirticipaot's problom is furthcr cxaoerbated

when tbe assets are within difrerent asset classes. Here and

throughout, the term asset is used in its broadest sense. An
asset may be anytbing of value, and in a particular contex!
may be a commodity or other good, sectrities, or services,

as well as money. To illustrate the problem, consider tbe

supply chain problem as applied, for example, to cross

docking operations. A tlpical instance of cioss docHog
arises in thc grocery trade.

In the gocery trade, goods are rcceived from a multiplic-
ity of producers and manufacturers for ultimate distribution
in retail markcts wbich ar9 widely disbursed. A good flows
to tbe grocer as a unitary item in bulk fiom the producer or
manufacturer. These must then b€ broken into smaller unil
sizes and distributed to the retail outlets, along with other
goods from othcr manrifactuGrs. Thus, the flow of goods

fiom the producers must be warcbousedl and then redistrib-
uted. The facilities for warehousing. and introduction of
goods into a transportation stream for redistributioo are the

so-called cross docking facilities.
It is coomon practice to outsource the cross docking

facilities and thc transportation for redistribution. Thus' a

2
grocer Eust acquire both the cross docking capacity and the
transportation serviccs to effect its objcctive, and these are

acquired from diferent sources, that isr io a fragmented
ma*et. Morcoveq the value of one of the two requir€ments

5 is greatly diminished without the acquisition of the other.

Thc value to the grocer is in the aggregatc, or basket;
rcprcsented by the cross docking capacity and transportation
service. In effect the price of one could be traded off against
the otber. If a ready means of cheap lransportation is

,n available, then the acquirer could afford to pay more for the
'" cross docking capacity, oruse a cross docking facility with

wasted capacity, or vice versa. Howcvcr, the fragmentation
of the markct for these serviccs makcs it difficult to imple-
ment such tradeoffs. An acquirer of the services would be

' better able to satisfu his requirements if he could obtain them
1s as a bundle. Then he would ody need to set the buodle price

as his objective price. Thc bundlc hading market would
allocate price between the rcsourccs exchanged. Such a

bundled trading mechanism also would squeeze out ineffi-
ciencies associated with the fragmented market for these

20 resourc€s.
A similar situation exists in the securities markets. A

trader acquiring or disposing of a porrfolio of equities may
wish to hedge the acquisition or disposition by oftetting
lransactions in futures, options, or pcrbaps forcign cunon-
cies. The transactions implementing these acquisitions and

dispositioos take plabe in a fragmented market. The diferent
assets are traded in different markets and the transactions
may be displaced one from the other both in place and in
time. Trading the assets individually in tbe fragmented
markot may lead to an overall loss with respect to the baskct
of assets duc to market volatility. Thus, there is a necd in the
art for a mcthod and aPParatus for implementing a mecba-

nism by which a market basket or "bundle," of assets may
bc exchanged among market participants. 

:

SUMMARY OF TT{E INVENTION

Thc previously m-entioncd needs arc addresscd by the
present invention in which market participants will be able

to exchaogo among themselves, a combination of assets as

a bundle. An eleclronic data processing system excorting a

trade matching mechanism provides tbe function of a market
intermediary recombining assets from different market par-
ticipants such thal the requirements of participants seeking
to acquire a partic.ular asset ate satisfled by participants
seeking to dispose of the same assdt.

Market participants enter.their asset bundles into the data

processing system. The data proccssing system operates

contimrously and market participants can submit new trade

orders, or bundles, or cancel open orders, at any time. The
data prpcessing system operates oootinuously to find
matcbes in real+ime.

Each bundle contains a plurality of asscts to be
exchanged. Bundles are specified io terms of a bundle size,
aod a set of values rcpresenting tbe proportions o[ eacb of
the assets to be exchanged, in terms of the bundle size. Each

bundle may conlaiD a srbset of assets which the market
panicipant seeks to acguire, and a second subset of assets of
whicb the market participant se€ks to dispose. Acquisition
trades may be distinguished from disposition trades using a

signaturc represcntcd by an algcbraic sign of each of the
proportions of the respective asscts within the bundle. For
example, assets to be acquircd, hereinaftcr rcfened to as

acquisition assets, may be represented by a proportion
having a positive algcbraic sign, and asscts of which the

market participant secks to dispose, hcroinafter rcfered to as

disposition assots, may be reprcscnted by a negative alge-
braic sign.

-li-t1,..
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As buodles are entered, the data processing system

Batches tradcs among the plurality of all bundles. The data

processing system aocomplishes the matching by assigning
a set of non-negative numerical values to each bundle of the
plurality of bundles entered which are to be incorporated
into the Eatch trade. Each of thcsc numcrical values repre-
sents thc proportion by which each participaring bundle is
represcnted io thc matched trade. Tbat is, the numeribal
valuc repregcnls the allocation of any partiorlar participating
bundle to tbe mabh rade. Then, tbc proportion of each asset

in a particular bundlc that is comml11e6 to thc exchaoge is
represented by the proponion of the assct io the bundlo
multiplied by the allocation value assiped by the data
processing system to that particular bundle.

Atrade is matched wben the market surplus for each asset

to be exchanged is non-negative. The allocation values are

chosen by the data processing system so that thii matching
condition is satisfled. A non-negative market zurplus in an
asset occurs when the oet Vhluation of the asset amoog
disposing market participants is equal to, or exceeded by, the

net valuation placed on the asset by aquiring market
participants. The valuations, in tum, are represented by the
proportions of each asset in each of the bundles forming the
trade.

The data processing system implemeDting the bundle
trading market may be a distributed data processing system.

The foregoiog has outlined rather broadly tbe features and

technical advantages of the preseot invention in order that
the dctailed description of the invention that follows may be
betler understood. Additional features and advantages of the
invention will be describcd hereinafter which form the
subject of 1[e sleims of the invention.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF T}IE DRAWINGS

For a more complete understanding of tbe present
invention, and thc advantagcs thereof, referencc.is. now
madc to the following descriptions takeu in conjunction with
the accompanying drawings, in which:

FIG. 1 schematically illuslral,es bundlcd trades according
lo an embodimcnt of the present invention;

FIG. 2 illustrates a flow diagram of a mcthod of bundled
trading in accordance with 

"6 
666qa;mgnt of tha present

inventiou;

FIG. 3 illustrates a flow diagran of a mctbod of bundled
trading i! accordanoe witb anolher embodiment of tbc
prescnt invention;

FIG. 4 illustrates a flow diagram of a method of market
surplus rcdistribution in accordance with an embodiment of
tbe present inventiou;

FIG. 5 schematically illustrates a matchcd transaction in
accordance with an embodimcnt of thc prescnt invcution;

FIG. 6 schematically illustrates a matched transaction in
accordance with an altcrnative embodimcnt of the prcsent

invention;
FIG. 7 schematically illustrates an embodimeni of a data

processing system according to the present inventioD;

FIG. 8 illustrates, in block diagram form, a data process-
ing system implemented in accordance with an embodiment
of the present invention;

FIGS. 9A and 98 illustrate flow diagrams of distributed
data processing threads acconding to an embodiment of tbe
present invention;

RG. 10 illustrates a flow diagram of a method of trade
matching in accordauce witb an embodiment of the present
invention;

693s287
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FIG. 11 schematically illustrates the interaction of dis-
tnbuted data processing tbreads according to an embodiment
of the present invention;

FIG. U illustrateg in block diagram form, a data pro-
5 cessiog system in accordance with an embodiment of the

present invention; and

FIG. 13 illustrates a flow diagram of a method of alloca-
tion distribution according to an ombodiment of the present
invention..

10

DETAtrTD DESCRIMON

In the following description, numerous specific details are

set forth to provide a thorough understandiug of the present
invention. However. it will be obvious to those skilled in the

1s 
art that the pr*eot invention may be practiced without such
speciflc details. Rcfer now to thc drawings wherein depicted
clcments arc not necessarily showu to scale and wherein likc
or similar elements are designatcd by thc samc refercnce

^^ 
numcral tbrough the several vicws.

An invention that addresses the problem of market fng-
mentation will now to be descnlbed in detail. Refer now to
FIG. 1 in which a bundled trade is schematically illustrated.
Bundled trade lfi) iocludes four bundles, bundlc lfi)a,

o. bundle 100b, bundle lfi)c and bundlc 100d. Each of bundles
- L00a4ASd may be associated with an individual market

participant but such an association is not essential. A
. particular market trader might, in priirciple, offer ah unlim-

ited number of difrerent bundles for trade. Enlries 101-104

-^ in each of bundles 10fu-100d are associated with an asset

'u to b. excbanged. Each entry l0L,102,103, and 104 is
associated with an individual asset, assets 1-4, in the
embodiment of FIG. 1.

As described hereinabove, ass€ts may incorporate any-

35 thitrg of value. Furthermore, it is understood that bundles
LWa-l{N,d including only four assets to be exchangcd are

illustrative only, and that in practicc, trade bundles would
include a plurality of assets to bc exchanged in which the
plurality in.a rqrresentative cmbodimcnt of lhe prcsent

4s invention could include more or less than four assets.

Trade bundles speo$ the proportion of each asset to be
cxchanged. The proportions of assets to be traded are
reprcscnted by thc flgures within entries 101-1$. For
example, tbe asset represented by entry 101, asset 4, in

ls bundle 100a is to be cxchanged in 1.5 unis of that asset.

This value and all the values in entries 101-104 are propor-
tional values. That is, they rcprBsent the proportion of each

asset to be exchaoged in a partiorlarbundle relative to a size
of tbe bundle. The bundle size is represented in enqy 105 in

so each of brundles 1{X}a-100d. Fhrthermore, fhe algebraic sign

of each.of the eotry values is a sipature that denotes
whether the particular ssset rcpresented by the entry is an

ofer to acquirc or an offer to disposc. In tbe embodiment of
the invention illustratcd.in FIG. 1, acquisition offers are

55 represcnted by entries baving a positive algcbraic sign and
cntrics represcnting an ofrcr to dispose have a negative
algebraic sign.

h should be noted that an embodiment of the present
invention may include asseb none of which are money or

60 crrrreocy. That is, an embodimeat of bundle trading may
. exchange assets in which all svsfuangos are barter tradcs.

Therefore, transactions in which in thc context of a money
exchange would othcrwisc be referred to as a buy and a sell
are herein more generally refcncd to as an acquisition and

es a disposition, respectively, Moteover, it should be appreci-
ated that thc sign convcntions in thc embodiment of FIG. 1

sigrlalling acquisition offers and disposition offers may be
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arbitrarily seleaed, and the opposit€ sign couvention may be

employed in an alternative ombodiment of the present
invcntion. This will subscqueotly be disctsscd further when
the methods of the present invention are described in detail.

The plurality of the portion values in each of bundles s
1ffia-100d effectivcly re?rescnt limit "prices." This is per-
haps rhost easily sc6n if ono of the assets in a bundle
reprcseuts a currcncy. For example, if asset 1, entry 101, in
bundlcd tradcs 1fi) rq)resents a currency, thcn the markot .

participant associatcd with bundle 100d is willing to PaY, ro
tbat is dispose, of oqe unit of currcniy in ordcr to acquirc a

unit of asset represented by entry 102, assct 2. Notc that tbis
market participant would also be willing to give up onc unit
of assct 4, represented by entry 104, as well. Thus, from tbe

perspective of the market participant associated with bundle 15

10M, the.transaction proposed is a combination of a barter
transaction and cash transaction. Recall" however, that &n

embodimenl of the present invention may include bundled
trades in which no asset rq)resents a currency. That is, an

embodiment of the present invention, as discussed.2g
hcrcinabovc, may includc only barter trades. It is not nec-
essary that at lcast onc asset be a currency, although alter-
nativc embodimcnts of tbe present invention may include
trade bundlcs having at least one asset which is a ctnency,
and other alternative embodimens might include a plurality 25

of assets representing difrerent currencies. Because an

embodiment of the present invention may include trade

bundles that are purely barter tr&nsactions, it is more precise

to regard the plurality of proportion values in each of
bundles 10&-100d as relative valuations, ralher tha:r a 39

'price."
The data processing slstem of thc present invootion

receives the bundled hades and selects bundles fror,n among
a plurality of bundles for participation in a particular hans-
action. Refer now io FIG. 2 in whicb is schernatically 35

illustrated a flowchart of a method in accordance vrith the
preseDt inveotion. A bundled trade, including each of
bundles 100a-10d of FIG. 1, is entcred into a data pro-
cessing system (see FIGS. 8 and 12) in step 201. In an

embodimcnt of the data processing system of thc Present 40

invention, tbe data processing system may be a distributed
data processing system in which market Participants ent€r
trade bundles via a nctwork, such as the Intemet through the

intermediation of a data processing server. Such an cmbodi-
ment will be subscquently disossed in greater dctail. The ls
data processing system then matches trades from among a

plurality of enlered trade bundles. The matching process

eDcompasses steps 202-205 in FIG. 2.

ln matching the trade, cach bundle that is participating in
a particular trade is assigned a relative allocatiou by the data so

processing system. ln step 202, an allocation value is
assigncd !o each of the bundles iocluded in the match trade
finm among the plurality of onteied bundles. For the pur-
poses of furtber description of the present invention, it is.

convenient to introduce the indexed variable, xt to represeot 55

the set of allocation values. Tbe index "j" represents the

bundle number of bundles in the matched trade. Tbe pro-
ponions of each asset in the plurality of assets in each of tbe

bundles are then weighted by the respoctive allocation value
for eacb of the trade bundles in step 203. It is convenient fqr o
thc.purposa of further discussion to introducc thc doubly
indexed quantity zr !o represeDt thc plurality of all assct
pmportions for all 6f the assct cntries in all of tbc bundles
io the bundle tradc, As above, "j" rcprcscntrs the bundle
numbcr, and "i" represents the asset associated with the asset 05

proportion "zu.'. Thc maximum value that i cao assumo is the

number of asscs that may be traded in an emb6dimcnt of the

present invention, and, as hereinabove uoted, the maximum
value ofj is given by the number ofbundles included in the

match trade. In this notation, the step of weighting the asset

proportioDs by the allocation values in 203 may be repre-
sented as:

yq+9zovk{t,...;n},1t{1,.'.,n} (1)

Tbe weighted assct proportions have bcen symbolizcd by
the firther notation 'yo.'. Tb" maximum numbcr of assets

that may be traded in ah embodiment of the prcsent inven-
tion is rcpresented by lhe symbol "m", and the number of
trade bundles in tbe Eatch trade has been denotod by the

symbol 'n'. A market surplus is then calculated for each

ass€t in step 204.'I\e market surplus for eabh asset will be

deuoted by tbe symbol "4i. In an embodiment ofthe present

irivention, th market srplus for eacb assel according to step

2M is given by:

",=-irorr.ll, 
...,n}

j'r

In step 205, if the market suqplus for each asset is
nonnegative, then the data processing system will redistrib-
ute the market surplus in step 207. The step of redistribution,
step 207, will srbsegueotly bc further described in detail. If
thc market srrplus for each asset is not nonncgative, then the

hade match bascd pn the assigned set of allocation values is
not a successfirl match, step 206. Thc data processing system

must then search for another trade match amoog the plurality
of entered tradc bundles. In an ombodiment of the preseDt

invention according to step 205, acquisition bfers have a

positive algebraic sign and disposition offers have a negativc
algebraic sign. In an alternative embodiment in which the

opposite sign invention is adopted, tbe mndition with
respect to tbe market surplus in a step corresponding to step

205 is that tbe market sqplus be nonpositive.
In the event a trade match is unzuccessful, thc data

processing system migbt search among the cntercd bundle
trades using a trial and error process, Howcver, in the data
processing s,stem in which the number of entercd trade

bundlcs is realistic, such a mettiod is likely to be inefficient
aod slow. Thcreforo, a systematic proccss for finding match
trades is to be prcfcrred.

An embodiment of the present invention implementing a

systematic process for matching trades will now be

descrjbed. Refer now to FIG.3 in which a flow diagram of
a method for matching trades by an optimization proccss is
itlustrated. In step 3fi), a constraint set is defined. In an

embodimcnt of the prcsent inveution whcrcin trade match-
ing is accomplisbed by an optimization process, a member
of the 

"onsraint 
sct is thc roquiremcnt that the market

surplus for cach asset be non-negative, as describcd here-
inabovo, In terms of tho symbol pq, the flrst mcmber of the
constraint set becomes p;-0, in an embodiment in which
acquisition assels are ropresented by positive algebraic sigt
and disposition assets by negative algebraic sign. In an
altemative eobodiment having an opposite sign convention,
the first member of tbe constraint set becomes 430. The
second member of thc constraiot set imposes a constraint on
the allocation values whicb are to be dercrmined as a

solution to the optimization process. In an embodimint of
tbe prescnt invention, the second member of tbc constraint
set may be 054.5urVje{1, . . . , o}. The symbol "url h6
bcen introduced foi coovenionce and denotes thc bundle
sizc, discussed prcviously, of buodle number 'j", In an

6

Q)
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alternative embodiment of the present invention, the second

member of the constraint set may be takoo to be:

" (3)

ltisl. ad
j=l

rr.>0 YJ€ll, ...,2).

In step 301, an objective function is defined. In an embodi'
ment of tbe prcsont invention, an objective function may be

a so-called convex combination of the market suqpluses of
each of the assets, that is, the pr. It is conveuient to introduce
the following notation for. this convex combination of mar-
ket surphrses:

(4)

lc;p;, c; rcaL

In this cxpression, thc 'ci are prcselected constants

representing th€ weighted contnbution that asset "i" m,kes
b the objectivc fuuction. Apreselectod set of the c, defines
a particular embodiment of a bundled trade data processing

system of the present invention. Alternative selections define
allernative embodiments. Market participants may elect to
enter trades into one or another of competing 66!6dimsats
depending on the preselected set of c,. This will subse-

quently be illustrated by way of example.
The sct of allocation values, x,! are determined by a stcp

of extremization of thc objectivti firnction in step 3fi1. Tbe
step of extrcmization, stcp 302, may be either a maximiza-
tion or a minimization, depending oD thc sigo convention
adopted for the sct of assct proportions, 4ir Previously
discussed. Thus, in ao embodimcnt of the present invention
wherein a positive value for a z, is a sipature for an

acquisition trade and a negative value for a 2,, is a signature
of a disposition trade, then the step of extremization, step

302, is a maximization Srcp. Conversely, in an embodiment

having a sign convention wherein a negative value of 4, is
a signature of an acquisition transition and a positive value
of a zu is a sipature for a dispositioo trade, then the step of
enre;;7ation, step 302, is a minimization step. The extrem-
ization step, step 302, dclermines the set of allocation
valucs, x,1 outputted in step 303. Note that because the
extrcmizition is subject to the constraint set, and the first
membcr of the constraint set requiresthat thc market surplus

for each asset be non-negative, step 205 of:FIG. 2 is
necessarily satisfied, and a satisfactory trade match is
obtained.

After the set of allocation values are outputted, it.is
necessary to distribute an allocation in step 304, among the

marched rade bundles such tbat the bundle having the

smallest bundle size, ur, in proportion to its allocation value,
x;, is just exbausted by tbe matched trade. Tbis can be

a-ccomplished by resealing the allocation values, xo accord'
iog to the following detailed in steps 13{n-1302 of FIG' 13:

' t1'otilie{t,...,n1, (t

where cr-min u/xr
Thc symbol'tr" rlpicsents thc actual transaction allocation
for bundle nudber "j". Transaction assct allocations are thcn
dctermined by multiplying the asset proportions zo by tbe

actual transactions allocations v,, in stcp 1303.
Tbe optimizatioo process also yiolds the imputcd prioes of

the assets cxchanged in stcp 305. These are the so-callod
duals known in the linear programming art. The duals

6,035,287

represent tho marginal change in the objective fuoction due

to-a marginal change in tbe constraints. In an cmbodiment of
tbe present invention, thc constraint set includes thc asset

prcportioos,'Thus, a subset of the duals represents the

s marginal change in the asset proportions required to produce- 
a marginal increase in the objective funclion, Equation (a).
That is, tbose duals represent the "cos! .or "price," in unit

' asset terms, of marginally increasing the aggregated market
surplus represented by tbe conrrex combination in Equation

,6 (4). The asset "prices" are measured in terms of that- 
combination, and arc tcrmed thc imputcd pries of rhe

, respcctive asset. For example, an cmbodiment of tbe prcscnt
invcntion might includc as asscts each of the European

curreucies ihat will be combined to form lhe Eurq' Prese-

,, lccting thc c, in Equation (4) to natch that combination,
would thcn yield market surplus in Euros, and the imputed
price of each asset would be measured in Euros. Imputed
prieswill subsequently be illustrated byway of example.In
step 305, imputed pries for e ach a&set are outputted, and the

2s imputed price for the bundle, calculated by adding up the-- imputed asset pries weighted by each assct's proportion in
the bundle, are oulputted in step 306. It then rcmains to
rcdistribute the markct surplus, as in stcp ?II of. FlG. 2,
which will now be disorsscd in detail.

,r< Refcr now to FIG. 4 illustrating a flowchart detailing the
- market surplus redistribution in step 207 in FIG. 2. In step

4(X), scts of redjstibution valucs are sclected. Tbc sct of
redistribution values includes a value associatcd with each

assot and each bundle for a total of mxn such values. In

3q additiou, the sot of redistribution valucs includes an addi-

tional "m" values, one for each asset, that is associated with
,a market participant in the role of "market maker." In an

embodiment of the present invention, the data processing

system itself may play tbe role of the market oaker. Thus,

35 the set of redistribution values includes mx(n+l) values in
total. Morcover, each redistribution value must lie in the

range of values from zero to one, inclusive, and the subset

of rcdistribution values associatcd with assct number "i"
must add up to one when srmmed over all match trades Plus

as thc rcdistribution value associated with the markct maker for
asset number "i". It is convcnient to introduce the notation

"Wor" to donote the set of redistribution valucs. In terms of
this'notation, the properties of tbe redistribution values
heretofore recited may be written as follows:

W1r, lell, ...,n\, I e{0}Utl, ..., z} (6)

0sWy sl Vt,i' atrd

i*u=r rij'4

In step 401, the market surplus is apportioned by forming
the mxn values in acoordance with: W,.rrrp,, ie{l, . . . , m},
j"tl, . . . , n). ln similar fashion, the darket maker's share

is allocated in step 402 in accordance with: W,ltq,
ie{1, . . . ,E}.An embodiment having no redisribution
would simply have all of the "W,tl 

"qu"l 
to zero, and "Wr"

equal one.
. In an embodiment of the prescnt invcntion, thc.market
maker may retain this allocation as a fce. A spccial case of
such an embodiment is an cmbdiment in which oDc or rnorc

ofthe assets to bo traded is a currcncy, aod the market maker
rotains an allocation in that assct in accordance with step

4U2, \\tl allocation may be interpreted as a commission.
Such an embodioont will be subsequently discussed by way
of example.
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Transacdon volumes are allocated amoog tbe matched
bundled trades in slop 403. In this step, the actual amounts
of cach asset to be cxchangcd among the markct participants
are allocated io accordancc with:

4yVw4q6lt,...,n),1k{1,..,,n} (4 5

Thcre are two important poins witb rcspect to the step of
rcilistribution of tho market suqplus. From thc properties of
the assel proportions "z,i afr the redistribution values,
'Wo", as well as the mdrket strpluses "ltln, ts dlscussed
heniinabovc, each market participant is in a better position 10

with respect to each assct in the buudle than it otherwise
would have bcen in thc absenoc of lhc redistribution. In
other words, a markct participant in a dispositional transac-
tion with respect to asset number'i" dispces of less of that
asset than it otherwise would have in the absence of rs
redistribution, and a martet participant in an acquisitional
transition receives a grcater amount of that asset than he
otherwise would have received in the abscnce of redistnbu-
tion, The othrcr point is that the preselectcd values in an
embodiment of the prescnt invention for the \cfrectively zl
define thc skucture of thc bundlcd trading iarkct data
processing system for that cmbodiment. Tbercforc, an clec-
tronic market placc that is ao embodiment of thc prcscnt
invention having a first prcsclccted set of values Wn may
'compete with an altornative cmbodiment of an electronic zs
bundled trading markct having a second presclectcd set of
values Wo". Ma*et participants may selecl aoong compet-
ing emboriimenls in accordance with a redistnbution defned
by he alternative preselected sets of redistribution values.
Sefore discrssing an electronic market place embodied in a g0

distrlbuted data procassing s)6tem of the present invention,
two cmbodiments of tbe prcscnt invention including thc step
of rcdistribution, 207, will be described by way of example
with respect to bundled tradc 100.

Refer now to FIG. 5 in which a buadled trade transaction g5

5fi) is illustrated iD tabular form. In transaction 5fi1, trade
bundles l00a-10M havc been matched with tbe allocation
values as shown,in fields 50la-501d, respectively, The
market surplus associated with each of the assets ropresentcd .

in fields 101-104, asscts 1-4, are shown in flelds 50?-505. lo
As the values appearing in fields 502-505 shoq the market
surplus for each of the assels represented is nonuegltive.
Thus, transaction 500 represents the successful match with
respoct to bundles 100a-10M, in accordance with the pre-
vious discussion. In fields 506a-506d arc shown the redis- ls
tnbution values correspoading to trade bundles l0a-100d
for the assct rcpresented in feld 101, asset 1. Similarly,
fields 507a-507d represent thc redistribution values for the
second asset in the transaction, the assot represcnted in the
trade buodlcs by fleld 102, asset 2. Ukewise, fields so
508d-508d and fiolds 509a-50d ropraseDt the redistribu-
tion value for the thid and fourth asssts, thos€ represented
by fields 103 and 104 in bundles l00a-1fi)d, to be
exchanged in transaction 500.

ln an embodiment of the bundled trading sptem of the ss
pnsent invention reprtsented in transactiou 50Q each trade
bundle 1fi)a-100d, participates equally in the redistribution
of the market surplus. Tbis is apparent in that with respect
to each asset, tbe rcdistribution value for each buodle is tbe
same. However, it should be noted that this is not essential, 60

and a diffcrent embodiment may have rcdistribution valucs
such that differcnt market participantis, as rcpresented by
their bundled tradeg receive different rcdistributions of the
market surplus with rcspect to any or all of thc assets in the
trade bundle. 65

In transactioo 500, the market maker also participates in
the redistribution of the market surplus. Fields 506e-509e

10
contain the redistnlbution.values for each ass€t in the trans-
action that determine the market maker's share of the market
surplus with respeit to each oftbe assets. Thus, in field 505e,
tbe market Baker reccives a ten percent share with-respect
to the market srplus in ass€t 1, correspoDdiog lo 6eld 101.
Sinilarly, as shown by the values in fields SWe-l50De,
rcspectively, the markct maker reccives a twcnty per@nt
share of the market surplus with respect tro asset 2, a ten
pcrcent share of thc market srplus with respect to asset 3,
aod a forty percent share of the market surphs with respcct
to asset 4, the assets concsponding to fi.elds 102-104. The
market makcr's share of the markot surplus may be viewed
as the market maker's'fee" or "commission." However, as
discirssed hereinabove, transaction 500 may be a barter
transaction, in which none of the assets traded represent
mooey.

The actual dmount of assets to be exchanged among
ma*et participants, a so-called transactioo volume, is then
found accordiug to Equrtion (7). The transactioo volume for
each bundle with rcspect to the firs assct is given in ficlds
510a-510d. In transaction 500, aegativc traosaction vot-
umes correspond to asscts that are being disposed of in a
givcn bundle, and hansaction volumcs with a positive valuc
are asscts being acquired in a givcn bundlc. Fields
Stla-Slld,Sll2a-Stld, and 513a-513d u'o thc trensaction
volumes for cach bundle for assets 2,3, and 4, rospoctivcly.
The rbarket maker's share of edch ass€t appears in field
SlOe-SX2e. Several points with respect to ihe transaction
volumes will now be discuss€d.

Transaction 5fi) exhausts the supply of asset 3 in buodle
1fi)a. Tbe market participant with respect to bundle 100a
has entered a bundle trade in which it seeks to dispose of 30
units of asset of the third asset, reprcscnted by ficld 104.
Field 104 in bundlc lfi)a contains the asset proportion value
of -1, and the brudle size-of bundle lfi)a is 30 units, as
shown itr feld 105 in bundlc 100a. In cxchange, tbe market
participant with respect to bundle 100a acquircs 47.57 units
ofthe first assct in the bundle, rcpresented by flcld 101. Note
that market participant with respect to bundle lfi)a sought
45 units of tlie first asset in the bundle, in accordance with
the assetproportion value of 1.5 in fleld 101 ofbundle lfi)a,
end a bundle size of30 in field 105 ofbundle l(X)a; Thus,
by virtue of the redistribution, tbe market participant with
respect to bundle 1fi)a has obtained slightly more of the first
asset than it sought. In addition to the 30 units of the third
assc! representred by field 104, the market participant with
rcspcct to bundlc 1fi)c also had to grve up 28.7 uois, freld
510a, of assct 4, ropresented by field 104 in buodle trade
lfi)a. The market participant with rcspcct to buodle 100a
had ofercd up to 30 units of asset 4, io accordance rvith an
asset proportion value of -1 in ficld llH, in buodle l(X)a, aod
a bundle size of30 units, field 105 ofbundlc 100a. Thus, the
market participant with respoct to bundle 100a has bad to
"pay" slightly less in asset 4 than his limit order with respect
to that asset, by virtue of the redistribution of the market
surplus.

The market maker has received 1.14 uDits of the fint
asset, represented by field 101, the value in field 51&. The
market maker's allocation is in accordance with Equation 6.
The markct maker rccives no allocation with respect to thc
second and third asscts because, as seen in fields 503 and
504, as there was no market surplus vrith rcspect to those
asscts. With respect to asset 4, the market maker received 3.6
units, as seen in fleld 513e,

Refcr now to FIG. 6 in which transaction 600 in accor-
dance with ms1[g1 66$6.limcnt of tbe present invention is
depicted, In transaction 600, allocation values 601a-601d
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corresponding to bundles 1004-1004 respectively, are

determined jn accordance with an embodiment of the

present invention using ao oPtimization step, such-as step

fOZ of fIC. 3. In this embodiment, tbe market surplus with
respect to asset 4 has been used as the objective funrction- s

'Ibit is, in terins of Equation (4), the cr conesponding to

assets 1-3, c1, c2, aDd c', arc all zero and co has a valuc of
1. Thc market surplus with respect to three of the four assets

included in bundlcs 100a-1fi1d' corresponding !o assct

proportions representcd in ficlds 101-103, respcctivcln are ro

zero, as shown in fields 602{04, For ilhstativo puposes,

assct 4, correspcinding to asset Proportions includcd in field
104, may be considered a orrency. Tbe market surplus with
respect io the currency is shown in fleld 605 to be 0.29 unis
of the anrrency 15

In tbe embodiment of the present invention in transaction

600, the redistribution values associated with each of the

noDcunency assets are preselected to be zero with respect to

each trade-bundle 1004-.'100d. This is shown in frelds

606a-{[,6d, 607a-ffi7d, and 608ai08d. Concomitantly, zo

tbe redistribution value associated with the noncuneDcy

assets with rcspect to the market maker is, therefore, 1, as

shown in fields 606e, 507e, md 608e. Tbat is, in the

embodimenl of transaction 600, the markct maker plays the

role of a market specialist in a traditional excbange with 25

respect to the noncurrcncy assets. In sucb an embodiment"

the market maker retains his share ofthe noncurreDcy assets

as an inventory which he may then dispose of as a market

participant.- 
The currency is redistributed according to redistribution go

values in fields 6094-609e. With respect to the cureDcy, the

market maker receives a ten percent allocation of tbe market

surplus, 609e. With respect to the market participants cor-

responding to bundles 100a-1fi)d, thc market surplw in thc

currency is allocated according to redisribution values 35

prcselected in proportion to the respective allocation values

for each bundle,60ta-60Ld, These redistribution valucs are

shown in frelds 6094{09d, respectively. This simply says

that in the market embodiment of transaction 6(X), each

market participant receives payment, or'makes Payment, as 40

appropriate, in proportion to the amount of its buodle tbat is
exchanged.

Transaction 600 exhauss bundle lfila with respect.to the

third asset, in accordance with the asset proportion, fleld
1(X, of bundle 100c and a bundle size, field 105, of bundle +s

10fu. Tbis is in accordance with Equation (5), whicb ersures

lhat at least one bundle included in a matched trade will be

cxhausted. Markct participant with respcct o bundle 100a

acouircs 45 unis of the first asset, iD accordance with the

asset proportion in freld 101 of bundle 1fi)a and thc bundlc so

size in field 105 of bundle 100a' Howcver, the market
participant also has to pay 22'29 units of currency, feld
etU, in order to secure tbe 45 unis of thc first assct in
exchange for its 30 units of the third asset. Nevertheless, due

to the redistribution of the market surplus, tbo markpt hader 55

with reqpect to bundle 1004 fays less tban bis limit price of
30 uniis corresponding to the asset ProPortion value of -1
for the curcncy asset, fleld l(X in bundle l(X)a, and tbe

buodle size of30 units in field 105 ofbuadle 1fi)a.
The assets acquircd in bundle 1004 are supplied by eo

dispositions in the rcmainiog bundleq bundles 100F100d.
(Oi coursc, bundles with zcro units of assets do not partici'
pate in thc cxchange of tbc cor6sponding asse! e,g' ficlds
Gl&.,6lLa,611D, and 612d). Thus, the 45 units of thc frst
asset in bundlo 100a, field 610a, arc suppliod by a disposi- os

tion of 32.14 units in bundlc 100b, ficld 610b, and a

disposition of 12.9 unils from bundle 1004 field 610d.

t2
Likewise, the 30 units of asset 3 disposed of by the market
paiticipant in bundle 100a are acquired as 10.71 unils in
bundle 1t[b, freld 6120, and 19.29 units in bundle lfi)c,
field 612c. Similarly for asset 2 in bundles 1fi)c and 100d
(flelds 611c and 611d). This is a consequence of there being

no markct zurplus with any asset other than the currency, and

tbcrefore, thcre is nothing for thc market makcr to inventory
(zero cntrics in fields 61:0c nd 6tk).

Li transaction 6fi), the optimization step, for cxample step

3o2 iu FIG. 3, yields imputcd priccs for asscts L,2, aad3,
as discusscd horeinabove, Theso imputcd prices are dis-
played in fields 614,615, and 616, respectively. Becausc thc
optimization step in transaction 6lXl maximizes the markot
surplus in asset 4, which for illustration has becn interpreted
to be a currency, tbe imputed Prices in flelds 614-'616 are

measured in units of that market srplus, namely' currency

units, as discussed hereinabove. In other words, the imputed

prie of a unit of rsset 1 is 0.7143 units of the currency
representing asset 4, as sbown in field 614. Similarly' the

imputed price of asset 2 is 1.43 ourcncy uairs, field 515 and

of assct 3, 0.35? units of cunency, field 516.

Consider now bundle 10fu in which 45 units of asset 1,

field 610a, were exchaDged for 30 units of asset 3' field
6!2a, and 22.29 loits of orncncy, frcld 6134. Multiplying
the imputed price of assct 1 by 45 uoits aod subtracting 30

times the imputod price of asset 3 yiclds a net price tbat the

market participant with respect to bundle 100a must pay of
2L.42 o,nency units. However, this pricc does not include

the market participant's share of the markct maker's com-
mission. The market participant corresponding to bundle

1fi)a enjoys share of the redistribution is proportiona{ely

larger, at 45 percent, field 509a, than the redistribution

received by the markct participans' Thus, thc market par-

ticipant with respcct to bundle 100a is responsible for a

larger fractioo of the market maker's comdrission. The

markct participant with rcspect to bundle 100a is, in fact,

rcsponsible for 50 percent of the markct maker's commis-

sion because its 45 porcent redistribulion represents 50

percent of the aggregate redistribution to all the market
participaots. Tbat is, the 45 percent in field 6$a represeotrs

50 percent of the redistribution net of the market maker's

share. As previously described the market maker's share is
1.71 uoits of orrrcncy, 613e. Thus, the market particiPant

with respect to bundle 100a is respoosible for 50 percent of
that, or 0.86 uniB of curreocy. Adding this to the net price

it must pay with rcqpcct to the asscts, yields tbc 22.29 units
of cirrency that the market participaot with respcct to
bundle 100a must pay, as previously discussed, and dis-
played in fleV 6L3a.. The transactions with respect to
bundles lfi)b-lfi)d can be interprcted in similar fashion
(fields 613b-613d).

'Although tbe embodiment of the present invention rep-

rcsented in transaction 6(X) is convenient in order to describe
tbe intuitive interpretation hereinabove rccited, sucb inler-
pretation is unnecessary to the implementation of the present

invention. Adata pro@ssing system, sucb as data processiog

system ?00 in FIG,7,.to be described, performs the method

of the present invention by performing mqthod steps src.h a

those previously discussed, and in part made manifest in
Equations (1X8). A spccifc embodiment of the present

invention is instantiatcd through the choicc of the prese'

lcctcd values appearing thereio, and the process stcps per-

formed with respect thereto by the data proccssing systcm of
the preseot invention. Calculational stcps described in asso-

ciation with transaction 6ff are for interprctive purposes

only, in ordor to better understand tho present invcntion.
They do not necessarily rcpresent literal process steps per-
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formed by the data processing system of the present

invention, which will now be described'
A distributed data processing systcm may provide tbc

environment for asset bundle trading according to the

method of the present invention' Rofer now b FIG. 7 in
which is schemitically illustrated such an g6lsdiment of a

distributed data processing system architectrye' {{a pro-

cessing system 700. Data processing syslem 7fi) utilizes the

World-fide Web to cffect communication betwecn market
participanls and the bundle trading market.' Thi'World Wide Web" (WWW) is a hypertext informa-
tion and communication system used on tbe Internet with
data communications operating according to a client/server

model using a Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP). HTTP
is a knowo ipplication proocol that providcs uscrs acccss t'o

flles using a siandard page description languagerefened to

as Hvperiext Markup language $ITML). lt should be noted

that-HTML is an-application of Standard Generalized
Markuo Laosuase (SGML), an internatiooal standard (ISO

8879) for tcxl inforir:ation processing' Furthermorc, the filcs
that ire accessed using TITML may be provided in difrercnt

formats, such as text, graphics, images, soun4 and vidco,

among others. WWW firnctiooality wirhin data proccssing

cfienG typically has been through tbe introduction of "web
browscrs'; that allows for simple gapbical user interfae-
basgd acccss to notvtork servers. Two commercially avail-
ablo web browsers aro Netscapc Communicatorru and Inter-

net Exploreru. Although the present invention as embodied
in data processing systom 7fi) employs the WWW for
commrinication, srch atr embodiment is not essential to its
practice. Alternative embodiments may employ other com-

munication methodologies.
In data processing system 700, a market participant com-

municatesand intcracts with the birndle trading market using

its own data proccssing hardware, web clicnt 701. Web

browser 702 incorporatcd iu web client 701 provides the

web services to web client 701. Communicatioos betwecn

the market participaot and tbe bundled trading market are

transported bvcr the Intemet 704, the worldwide compirter

network, Web client ?01 accesses tho Intenret 7lX, through

an internet servico provider (ISP) 705 which web client 701

reacbes via link 706. Unk 706 may be a telephone lioe !o
which web client 701 attaches by means of a data modem.

Altgmatively, liok 706 might be a digital link srch as

Integraled Services Digital Networks (ISDN).In yet another

alteinative, web client 701 might attach directly to the

Internet thereby climinating linf, 706 and ISP 705.

In data processing systrem 700, bundle trading processor

707 is directly connected to the Intemet 7M by means of its
web servcr 708, Communications bctween each market

participant's web client, such as wcb client 701, and the

market is handlsd by web server 708. Trade data is passed

from web server 708 3o bundle matching processor 709 in
which trade executiotr takes place. Bundle matching proces-

sor ?09 also passes trade data back to web scrver 708 ior
communication to web client 701 whence it becomes avail-
able to the market participant. Trade orders for execution are

stored in a database, limit order table 710, within bundle

matcbing processor 709. As trade orders are received, they

are stored iD limit order table 710. Buodle matching pro-

ccssor then updatcs limit order table 710 as trades are

cxec$ed. Ir also notifles traders about thc execution via the

Internet as previously descnbcd. These proccsses will bc

descnbcd in detail subsequently. Both order submission and

transaction data processing are performed using disnibutcd
data proccssing.

Distributed processing in distributed data procossing sys-

tem 7{D may be implemcnted using Java tochnology. Java is

14
a programmiqg language that is designed as a distributed

aod dynamic language. A Java capable web brovner can

download and exJctie Java applications, called applets, just

as if the applet were an executable resident on the browser's
5 host datr processor. Web client 701 in data processing

systrem 7il) contains tradc applct 711 in web.browser 70t'
The interactioos of the market participant, using wcb c[ent
?01, with the bundle trading processor 707 are through trade

applct 711. When a trader initially coonects to bundle

ro rading processor 707 over the Internet 704, trade applet 711

is downloaded to web client 701' Tradc applet 711 rcceives

and processcs data sent by bundle trading processor 707, as

well as sending orders thereto. In performing these tasks,

both trade applet 711 and bundle trading processor 7Ul may

15 invoke Java methods that arc implemented both on the

server side, that is, on web server 708, and the client side,

that is, on web client 702 through trade applef 711, respec-

tivelv.
Ft'G. 8 ilusrates a data proessing system 800 that may

20 be utilized to implemcnt a wcb client 7O2 that executes the

octhodology of the Presont inventios' Data processing

system 800 comprises a central processing unit (CPU) 810'
such as a microprocessor. CPU 810 is coupled to various

othcr components via systcm bus 812. Rcad-only memory

25 EOM) 316 is couplod to thc system bus 81jl and includes

i basic input/output system (BIOS) tbat controls c€rtain

basic functioos of the data processing system 8lX). Random
a@ess memory EAM) E14' VO adapter 8lt, andcommu-
nications adapter 834 are also coupled to system bus 812.

30 VO 818 may be a small omputer system interface (SCSI)

adapter that commuoicates with a disk storage device 90.
Communications adaptcr 834 intcrconoects bus 8U with an

outside network cnibling the data processing system to
communicatc with other such systems. Communicatioss

a5 adapter 834 may be a modem in an embodiment of the

present invention in which link 706 is a telcphonc line
connecting web clicnt 702 to ISP 705 by means of a dial'up
connection. Alternativoly, if link 706 is ao ISDN line'

-communications adapter 834 night be an ISDN terminal
,m adapter. InpuVoutput dcvices are also connectod to system

bus 812 via user interfae adapter 822 and display adapter

8i16. Keyboard 824, trac}ball 832, and mouse 826 are all
interconnected to bus 8O via user interface adaptet $22.

Display monitor83S is oupled to systembus 812 by display

es adapter 836. In this manner, a user is capable ofinputting to

tbe system tbrough keyboard 824, tracli$all 832, or mouse

826, ind receiving output from thc systcm via speakcr 828

aod display 838. Trade data transmittcd to web client 701 by

web server ?08, and processcd for outputting by trade applet

50 717, may be presented to the market participant on display

838.
Similarly data processing system 8fi) may be utilized to

implement bundle trading processor '7W ' ln such an

embodimen! data processing systcm 800 may represent a

s5 high-end work station or minicomputer, and may include

muttipte processom, 810. In a data processing system Efi)
implementing a bundle trading market, ommunications
adapter 834 may be a network transceiver.

Some embodiments of the invention may include imple-
60 mentations as a coBPutcr systeB program to execute the

method or methods described hcrcin" and as a computer
progr:rm product. According to the computer .system
implementatioo, scts of instructions for executiog the

methrcd or metbods arc rcsident in RAM 814 of onc or morc

65 computcr systems onfgured gcnerally as described above.

Until requirgd by the oomputer systcm' tbc sct of instruc-

tions may'te. stored as a.computer prcgram product in
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another computer meEory.for exanple, in disk drive 820 identiflcation of matched qade-s a1e co_mpared with the

(which may include a removable memori such as an optical cun€nt entries in the cancel order list. If a matched trade

li.[* n"ipi Ol* for eventual use in Ast drive 820). appears-in the. cancel order list, the order identification is

Moreovii as has been previously described, the computcr deleted from the cancel order list, step 91!l, and the market

o.*"r o.'d*t can also bb sored at anotber computer and s participant is notifred, againthrough the trade applet that his

;;;fi;;compurerr"ra.Ulemediumwhendcsiredto ianceliation came too late. In ary cas€' quantitics arc

tn" ;x;t4 particip;fs web client ?01 by an extemal updated for matc-hed tradcs, step 915, and-thc market par-

,iut*ort ru"L o the lnternet 704. Onc skill"d io thr ttt ticipantsareootifred,stcp9l6.Asprcviouslydescribedthe
woutJ 

"ppr"ciarc 
th+t thc physical storage of thc scts of trade applet receives the upd3tgd data and processes it for

instructiiis pbysically changei thc medium upon which it is ro outputting to tbe markgt participant for example by mcaos

stored so tnit iUe me-dium J"rrio 
"orpnter-ieadable 

infor- of a graphic display of an orrder table on display 838:

mation. The change may be electrica! pagnetic, chemica! However, a market participant nocd not be associated with

or some other phlysical- cbange. While 
-it -is 

convenient to a human operator. An embodiment of the present invention

describe the invention in teims of instrudions, symbols,. may be utilized in a pwely electronic marketplace in which

characters, or the like, the readcr should remember that all ts trades are entercd by 1n automatef tr$ing progrym' An

of these and similar terms should be associated with the illustrative example night be trading in sbares of index

appropriate physical elements. fuods. The fund's "tradei', a software Program' seeks to buy
' n"fo oo* to ffC. g io which a flow chart illustrating an or sell, as a bundle, all of the assets forming the index.

embodiment of a method of the present invention in a Bundlesareboughtandsoldassubscriberseitheracquireor

muttitUr"aO @mpurer environment is shown. Java is such a 20 dispose of sh-ares of rhe fund. Buy grders "n!l sell ordcrs may

rJtitnt oaiog cnvironment. Thriads are computational bc enlered clectronically via thc lotcmet, for examplc, and

units within i software program that cany oui difrirent the transaction between the subscribcr aod the fund closed

tasks. Gencrally, tbreads'are- asyncbronous. That is, one by using elcctronic fun& transfcr. The tadc data received

thread does not nced to wait for aoother thread to complete via the trade applct might then bc storcd in RAM 814 or

execution before it can start running, - 
?s mass storage device 820 for furtber prccessing in closing the

A bundled tradc is entcred wbin a markct participant transaction. From the pcrspeclive of thc bundle trading

sends an order to bundle trading prccessor 707. Tbis is harket, the martet participants in this market are prcgram

effecred by trade applct 711 invoking a send order method trading data processing systems.

which causes tbe launching of threaalOOa io step 901. Each In FIG. 10, a flowchart is illustrated depictiog tbe !a1a
time a market participant-enters an order, anotfi"t copy of ro processin-g of trale narching sttP l1f in further detail. In

thread 9fi)a is Lunched. In step 902, an order identification srcp 10fi), a hash table is generated that maps order iden-

is generatcd. The order identifcation is a unique identifier tiflcations to bundle indiccs uscd in thc matching algorirhm

thai identifics each order in tbe market. Tbe order idcntifi- as dcscribcd hereinabove with rcspect to FIG.2. Step 1001

cationissentbacktotradeappletTllinstepg03.Amarkct includes entering the order data contained in thc order

participant may submit multiiL onders andthe order iden- 35 database into the matching optimization process prcviously

iin".tion p.rmits a trade 
"ppi.t" 

*"h as trade applet 711, to dcscribed in conjunction with FIG. 3. The optimization

associatej with the ap'pfrriate order, data pirtaining to proccss outputs matched trade bundles identified by a bundle

transactions wift rcspi6t b oach ondor entcred. In step 904, index. The hash tablc gegeralod in step 1001 is used to

the order js added to the order database, limit ordei table identify matched orders in the order database by order

. 710. Because a secood market participant may enter an order m identiflcation, stop 1002. The lransaction volumes and prices

before the thread entering ai ordir from'a first market arethencalculatedusingtbemethodofthepresentinvention
participanthascompletedixecuting,itispossfolethattwo p.-elo1rsly desc^ribed in association witb EIG.4 in step

ord"o'.ry be assigned rhe same ofrer idintification. In,an iOOg. In step 1004, the ordor database is updatid based on

embodiment of theipresent invention, this can be prevented the transaction volumes. In other words, new ut are calcu-

by forcing the send order metbod of thread 9fi)a to be +s latedtoaccountfor'thePartofeachbuodle"j'exchangedin
swchronJus Tbat is, the thread launched by the second the transaction. If an order is fuIl; marcbed, the new value

ilartet parti"ipanr,s o;der enfy cannot begin eiecution until of u, for that bundle is zerci, step 1fi)5. It thcn is deleted fiom

thcthreadlauncbedwhentheflrstmarkctparticipantentered thc'database in step 1(X)6. Othern'ise, it remains in the

itr otA". completes execution. database, and may participatc in furthcr ransactions. After

Amarket p'"rti"iprot may also delete an order prior to its 50 the database is updatcd, thc process continues in step 1007

execution. When the market participant elccts to canccl his with step 912.

oJer, trade applet 711 inv6kes a cancel order mcthod, Theoporationofadataprocessin^gsystemaccordingtoan
launchiog threai 900b, in st€p 905. In step 906, tbe order embodiment-of lhe preqi{ ryyeq{on may be fuither appre-

identifica-tion of the order lo be cancelled is added to a cancel ciated by refening to FIG. U. The operation of the asyn-

order list. ss chronous threads on the data structur€s within a data pro-

A third thread 900c efects .rbe execution of bundled cessing system according to the prescnt invention, such as

trades. This thread launcbes in step 907 when a bundle ' data pmcessing system ?fi), is schematically illustrated

rading "market", such as bundled tradiog processor707, is therein.

initia6a, ana men continuously loops through the timit order A Dew trade bundla luo{le 1101, is to be. added to limit
database. First, iD step 908, orders in the oider database are 60 order database 1102. Bundles within database 1'1L02 are

checked to see'ifthey are in the cancel orderlist. Ifso, they identificd by order identifrcatiqns, fields 1103a-1103e. The

are deleted from the database in step 909, and the market .last order identification in database Il02 is"L27' in freld

participant is notificd in step 910 thr;ugh the invocation of 1103e. Afrst thread, corresponainq 
1o 

prya!f004, gener-

methods implemented in the trade applct, such as trade ates the next onder identification,"l?3" in fleld 11(M. It then

applet 711, as previously discussed. Thin, in stcp 9L[, trades os adds thc new order, bundle 1101 to database 1102.

aiJ matched usiog the methods of the present invention A market participant may cancel an ord_er-before it is

previogsly described hereinabove. In stap 912, the order executed. An order posted for cancellation, field 1106 con-
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tainioe the order's identification, here shown to be order

"102'i is added to cancel order list 1107, by a second

asvnchronous thread conesponding to thread 9fi)b.
. The third thread in FIG.11, conesponding m tbread 900c,

is the trade matcbing thread. It mooitors,both database 1102 5

and canel list 1107. Orders within dalabase 1102, such as

bundles 100a-1fi)d strown, arc continuously matched using

the methods ofthe present invention heretofore described. If
an order identifcation appears in cancel list X.107,^ for
example, order "105,""11?n" or "LO4," in fields 1108-1Uq 10
respectively, it is deleted both from database 1102 and

cancel list 1107 by thread f)Oc. Matched trades in database

1102 are updated by thread 9(X)c to reflect the exchange of .

assets resulting from tbe traosaction'' Thread 9filc also

notifies markct participants via a trade applet, such as tradc tt
applct 711. As previously disansscd, notification is made

wi-th rcspect to both matched trades, cancelled ordcrs, and if
an ordci posted for caocellation had becn executcd before

cancellation was attempted.

As previously noted, a data processing system for match-,
ing bundle trades in accordance witb the present invention is

adaptable for a multiprocessor environment. Refer now to
FIG. 12 in which an embodiment of a bundle Eatching
prccessor 709 having multiple processors .is illusuated.

Bundle matching processor 709 includes three central Pro" zs
cessing units CPUs 12ffia-1200c. Thesc are conoccted to a

system-memory 1j101 via system bus ti202.Fach of CPUs

liWo-tZOO" may be dedicated o executing, indepcndently
and asynchronously, a bundlc trading thread in accordance ,

with a method of the prcsent iuventioo, For cxample, CFU ,
l2ffia may excctis thread 90& for entoring bundle trades'

as discussed hcreinabove. Similarly, CPU 1200b nay
execute thread 900c for narching tradeS, and CPU 12fi)c
Bay execute thread 9fi)b for deleting bundle trades. System

memory 1201 may include limit order table 710. ,5
Altematively, ooe CPU, say CPU 1200a, may be dedicated

to executing two tbreads, for example, thread 9fi)a for
entering bundle trades, and thread 900c for deleting bundle

trades. In such an embodiment" one of the otber two CPUs,

for cxamplc, CPU 1200c, may execute thread 900b for *
matching bundle trades. The remaining CPU may incorpo-

rate web s€rvcr 708, or alternatively web server 708 might
be embodied in CPU 12fi)a. It would be understood by one

of ordinary skill in the art that the altemative 36ledimssts
representcd by thc variouspresentations ofthc multiproces- ot
sor tasks are all embraced within the discloscd methods and

apparatus of the present invention. In yet another altemative
ernbodiment" CPUs 1200a-1200c may execute threads in
synchronous fashion.

Although the present invention ind its advantages have ,o
been described in detail, it should be understood that various

changes, substitutions and alterations can.be made herein
without departing from the spirit and scope of the invention

as deflned by the appended claims. '

What is claimed is: 55
1. In a data proccssing systam, a mcthod of asset trading

comprising the stePs of:
entering a plurality of bundled trades;

matching trades 2moog said plurality of bundled trades,

wberein eacb of said plurality of bundled trades oo

includes a bundle size value and each of said plurality
of bundled trades includes a set of proportions of each

asset of plurality of assets to be traded in units of said

buodle size value; and

allocating a set of said plurality of assets in rcsponsa tro 65

said step of matcbing tradcs, said step of matching
trades comprising:

18
selecting a set of numerical values, wherein said set of

uumericd values bas a same numbcr of membcrs as

a number of said plurality of cntered bundled trades,

said sct of numerical values forming a sst of alloca-
tion valueg and

multiplyiog each proportioo of asset to be traded by one

of tich numerical ralue of said set of numerical
values, said step of multiplying bcing performed for

' each bundled-trade, thereby forming a sct of
weightcd proportions of assets to be traded, said set

of weighted proportions having a number of
weighted proportions equal to a number of said

assets to b€ traded, and wherein said step of match-
ing trades further comprises a step of forming a set

of transaction allocatiom, said step of forming a set

of transactioo allocations firther comprisiog the
steps of:
for each bundled.trade having a noD'zero allocation

value, dividing each bundle size by said non'zcro
allocation value, tbercby forming a set of alloca'
tion ratios;

finding a smallest allocation ratio of said set of
allocation ratios; and

multiplying each allocation valuc of said sct of
allocation values by said smallest allocation ratio,
theroby forming a hansaction allocation corre-

, sponding to each bundle trade ofsaid plurality of
bundle trades.

Z. The methoA of claim l wherein said step of marching

trades further compri;ses the step of multiplying each pro-
portion of said set of proportions of each asset for each

bundled trade by a conesponding allocation ratio for each

buodled trade, thereby forming a traosaction asset allocation
for cach asset iD said cach bundlcd trade, a set of transaction

assct allocations being formed for said cach bundled trade.

3. The method of claim 2 further comprising the step of
negating cach of said wcighted proportioos of said set of
wcightcd proportions thcreby forming a set of market

surpluseg oach market surplus of said set of market nu-
pluscs being a malket surplus corresponding to each of said

assets to be traded.
4. The method of claim 3 further comprising the step of

redistributing eaCh market srrplus of said set of market
surpluses.

5. The method of claim 4 wherein the steP of redistrib-
uting each darket surplus of said set of market surpluses

firthcr comprises tbe stePs of: '

selecting a first set of redistribution values, said first set of
redistribution values including a plurality of redistri-

bution values, wherein each value conesponds witb an

astpt to be traded, a.number of said values being egual

to a number of assets to be trade{
selocting a plurality of sccond scts of rcdistribution

valueq said plurality ofsecond sets having a number of
sets equal io a number of entored bundled trades, and

wherein each value in oach second set corresponds with
an asset to be raded, a number of said values beiog
equal to a number of assets to be traded, and wherein
a srm of all redistribution values, from said fint set and

from said plurality of second sets, co.rnxponding with
each asset has a value ofone;

multiplying each redistributioo value in said first set by
each market surplus of its conesponding asset" thereby

forming a flrst set of surplus redistribution values;

nultiplying each redistribution value in cach second set

by each markot srrplus of its conesponding asset,

thereby forming a plurality of second sots of surplus
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redistribution valueg each said redistribution value

corresponding to an asset to be traded, and each set of
said piuraliry of second sets.of surplus redistribution

vahel conesponding witb an assetbundle; nultiplying
each surplusredisribution valuo in said flrst set of s

surplus rcdistribution values by said smallcst allocation

ratio, thercby forming a set of first traosaction

redistributions, said first transaction redistributions

being retained bY a market maker;

multiplying each surplus redistribution value in cach set l0

of said pluralitv of sccond scls of redigribution values

bv said smallist allocation ratio, tbereby forming a

piurality of sets of sccond transaction redistributions,

iach oi said plurality of scts of second transac'tion

redistributioniconesponding with an entered bundled ls

trade; and

adding each second surplus redistribution value to its
corresponding transaction allocation in its conespond'

ing asset bundle.
6, Ib-e method of claim 5 whcrein each pro'portion of said m

set of proportiore of each asset to be traded includes an

alecbraic;gn, a first algcbraic sign signifyiog an acquisition

of,er and a sccond algebraic sign signifyiog a disposition

offer, said secood algobraic sign beiog opposite said frrst ,,
algebraic sign.

-2. ttu m"tt oa of cliim 6 wherein the step matching trados

includes determining that each weighted proportion of said

set of weighted proportions has a value having an algebraic

sis! not equal l,o said first algebraic sign."T d;-;;; "i"rtit ii'ltiti" tiio tt"p of matchins s
trades includes an optimization step.

9. The method of claim 8 wherein said optimization step

further comprises tbe step of solving a linear progamming
prcblem, wherein an objeaive funciion, 

3s

i,,,.

20
corresponding to bundle trade number "j', and wberein said

c. arc preselected constants'
' 

10. The method of claim I whcrein said optimization stcp

furthcr comprises thc stcp of solving a linear programming

problem, wherein an objective function,

t

L"'rt'

is extrpmized subject ro a set of constraints, wherein m is a

numbcr of assets to be traded" pr is said market surplus,
ccirresponding to asset Dumber 'i', said market surplus

being

-l<ltiv ie lr' .'..' zl'

whcrcin said 4, are said set ofproportions of each asset to

be traded a n'irmber "j" coneiponding o a bundle trade

number of said plurality of bundled trades, said zii @rre-
sponding to acqriisition-offers having a first algebra'ic sign,

or, and disposition ofrers having a sccond algebraic sigl, or,
opposite said first algcbraic sign, o2*o1, sard scl oI con-

straints comprising:

sgnlysl*az, vi€ll, ...' nl, 
.

)rxi s I' ud
j.t

:j>0, Vjelt,...,u|,

whercin said sgn function extracb an algcbraic sigq of its
argumeqt and retums zero if its arguoent is zero, and n is a
nrfober of entered bundled trades in a data processing

system using said method of asset trading, and wherein said

xl ue give-n by a solution of said linear programming
p'.tt"m, cach said xl being an allocation valuc conespond'
ing to bundle trade riumber "j", said u,being a bundle size

c,Jrresponding to bundle trade number'"j", and wherein said

c, arb preselected constants.' 
11. The method of claim 9 whercin said extremization of

said objective function is a maximization, and o, is.positive.

O. fte 6s1[6d ef 6teim 9 whercin said extremization of
said objective function is a minimization, .a!d o, isnegative.

13. The method of claim 10 wherein said extremization of
said objective fungtien is l6aximization, and o, is.positive.

14.'ihe method of claim 10 wherein said extremization of
said obicctive funaion is minimiz61iel, and o, is negative.

15. Tbc method of claim 9 firther comprising the step of
determining an imputed price of eacb asset in said asset

bundle using a corresponding dual value.
16. The m-cthod of itain 10 furthcr comprising the step of

determining an imputed price of each asset in said asset

bundle using a corrcsponding dual value.

17. A data processing system for tnding asset bundles

comprising:
circuitry for entering a plurality of bundlcd trades;

circuitry for matching bundled trades among said plurality
of bundled trades wherein each bundled trade includes

a bundle size value, aod each bundled trade includes a

set'of proportions of eacb asset of said plurality of
assets t-o be traded in units of said bundle size value;

and

circuitry for allocating a set of assets of said plurality-of
assets to be traded in response to said circuitry for

is extrcmized subject to a set of constraints, wherein m is a

number of assets to be traded, pr is said martct srplus,
corresponding to assct number "i", said market surplus

being
'45

-i*'"'"t'' ""^l'

wherein said z' are said set of proportions of each assct to ,o
be traded, a nirmber "j" corresponding to a bundle trade

number of said plurality of bundled radeq said z,i corre- '

spooding to acquisition ofrcrs having a first algebraic sign'
o,. and disposition ofers having a second algebraic sign, o2,

oiposite s"id first algebraic sip, o2--or, said set of con' 55

straints comprising:

sglylto, Vi€{l,. . . nl}, and

0Sx,au1Yje{7,...,n} 
60

wherein said sgn function extracls an algebraic sign of is
argument and retums zero if its argument is zero, and n is a

ntmber of entered bundled trades in a data processing

system using said method of asset trading, and wherein said

x, are given by a solution of said linear programming es

problem-, cach said x, being an allocalion value conospond-

ing to bundle trade riumber "j", said u, being a bundle size
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matcbing bundled trades, and wherein said ciroritry for
matching trades further comPrises:

circuitry for sclecting a set of numerical valucs,
wnerein said se( of oumerical valucs has a samc

number of members as a number of said plurality of 5

entered bundled trades, said set of oumerical values

forming a set of allocation values;.and
circuitry for multiplying eacb proportion of-assc-t to be

traded by one of each numerical value of said sct of
numcricil values, said stcp .of mlltiply9g FhB to
oerformed for each bundled trade, thereby forming a '-
'set of weighted proportioDs of assets to be haded'

said sot of weighied proportions having a number of
weighted proportioni Cgual to a numbcr of said

asscls to be tradcd; aDd

circuitry for forming a sct of transaction allocatiooE said 15

ciroiitry for forming a set of transaction allocations
further comprising:
circuitrv. for each bundled trade having a non-zero

allocation value, for dividing each bundle size by
said Don-z€ro allocation value, thereby forming a sct 2o

of allocation ratios;
circuitry for frnding a smallest allocation ratio of said

set of allocation ratiosl aod

circuitry for multiplying each allocation value- of said

set oi allocation i,alues by said smallest dlocation 25

ratio, thereby forming a transaction allocation- cor-

i.rp,i"Oi"g ti, each bu-ndled tradc of said plurality of '
bundled trades.

18. The data processing system ofclaim 17 wherein tt4
circuitry for forming a set of allocation values further t
"o.pri"o 

circuitry for multiplying each proportion of said --

set of proportions of each asset for each bundled trade by a

corresponding allocation ratio for each bundled trade,

thereby forming a traDsaction asset allocation for each asset

in said eacb bundlcd rade, a set of transaction assct allo- 
35

cations being formed for said oach bundled tradc.

19. The data processing system of claim 18 further

comprising circuitry for negating cach of said weigbted

propbrtions tborcby forming a set of markot surpluseg each

of iaia set of market srrpluses being a market surPlus *
corresponding to each of said assets to be traded.

20. Tbe data processing systern of claim 19 further
comprisiag ciraritry for rodistributing each market surplus

of said set of market surPluses.

21. The data proessing system of claim 20 wherein said- *,
circuitry for redistributing each market srplus ofsaid set of
market surpluses further-comprises:

circuitry for selecting a first set of redistribution values,

said frrst set of redistribution values including a plu-

rality of redistnibution valueq wherein each value @I: so
respolds with an asset to be traded; a number of said

values being equal to a mrmber of assets to be traded;

circuitry for solecting a plurality of semnd sets of rcdis-

tribution values, said plurality of second sets having a

sumber of sets equal to a number of entered bundled 55

trades, and wherein each value in each second set

correlponds with an asset to be traded, a numberofsaid
. valuesbeing equal to a number of assets to be traded,

and wberein a sum of all redistribution values, from
said flrsr set and from said plurality of sccond sets, oo

corresponding with each asset has a value of one;

circuitry for multiplying each redistributioo value io said

first set by each market surplus of its conesponding

asset, thereby forming a first set of surplus redisribu-
tioD values: 65

circuitry for multiplying eacb redistribution valuc in each

second set by each market surplus ofits corresponding

22
asset, thcreby forming a plurality of second sets of
srrplus reilistributioo values, each said redistribution

value corresponding to an asset to b€ traded, and each

set of said plurality of second sets of nrrplus redistri-
bution values conesponding with an asset bundle;

ciiaritry for nultiplying each surylus relistribution value

in said first set of srrplus redistribution valuos by said

smallest allocation ratio, tbereby forming a set of first
transaction redistributions, said first transaction rcdis-
tribltions bcing retaincd by a market makcr;

circuitry for multiplying cach srrplus redistribution valuo

in each set of said plurality of second scts of redistri-
bution values by said smallest allocation ratio, thercby

forming a plurality of sets of second transaction

redistibutioos, pach of said plurality of sets of second

transaction redistributions corresponding with an

entered bundled trade; and

ciranitry for adding cach sccond surplus redisribution

' value to its onespooding transaction allocation in its
corrcsponding asset bundle.

2i2.T\e aata processing system ofclaim 17 wherein said

circuitry for marching bundlcd tradcs includcs ciroritry for
optimiziog the trade matcbing.

- 
23, The data procossing system of claim 22 wheroin said

circuitry for optimization further comprises circuitry for
solvinga linear programming problem, wherein an objective

fundion,

I",*,,

is cxtremizcd subject to a set of constraints, whcrein m is a

number of aiscts to be traded, p; is said market srplus,
conesponding to asset number "i", said market surplus

bcing

whcrein said z' are said set of proportions of each asset to

bc tradc4 a n-irmbcr 'J" concsponding to a bundlc trade

number of said plurality of bundled trades, said zii @\te'
spooding to acquisition offers haviq'g a first algebraic sign'

<ii, and disposition offers having a second algebraic sign" o",
opposite said first algebraic sip, or--d1, said set of con-

strains comprising:

sgn{p1}ro, Vk{1, . . ' n}, afi

O=tl=uj,Vie{t7,. . .,n}

wherein said sp function extracts an algebraic sign of its
ergument and rltwns zero if its argument is zero, and n is a

numb"r of entered bundled trades in a data processing

systrem using said metbod of asset trading, and wherein said

xl ..e gven by a solution of said tioear programming
p'roUtem, eac'h said x; being an allocation value conespond-

ing ro bundle trade irumber "j", said u, being a bundle size

coircsponding to bundle tradi numbcr"'j', and wherein said

c,. arc preselccted constants'

24.\\c data processing systcm of claim 22 whercin said

circuitry for optimization further comprises circuitry for

solvinga linear progamming problcm, whercin an objective

function,

-iapf iett'.",ni'
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5

is extremizcd subject to a sct of constraints, whcrcin m is a

number of assets to be trdded, pr is said market srrphs,
-orresponding to asset number 'ii", said market surplus

being
10

-fzi;x1Y iell, ...,n!,

wberein said 2,,' are said set of proportions of each asset to r5

be trade4 " oi.b.t "j" conesponding to a bundle trade

number of said plurality of bundled tradeq s-aid zii.cn:te'
soondins to acquisition offers having a frrst algebrCic sign'

d,. and disposition offcrs having a second algebraic sign, o"'
oiposite s^id first algebraic sigD, q'-o' said set of con- 29

stralnts compnsEg:

tgdp)*az, viell, .." n)'

A
l.r; s r, md 25

i-t

:;>0, Yie{1, ..., n}.

wherein said sgn fuoctioo extracts the algebraic srgq of its ro

arsument and r?tums zero if is argument is zero, and n is a

onhb", of cntered bundled tradcs in a data processing

svstem usins said method of asset trading, and wherein said

*1 ar" eivc-n bv a solution of said linear progremmiog

r'.uf"d each sid x, being an allocation value orrespond- 35
'ins to bundle trade riumber "j", said u, being a bundle size

coir"sponding to bundle tradi number 
r'j", and wbcrein said

c, are orcselectcd constants.
' 

25. Tte data proessing system of claim 23 wberein said

eXtremiz4li6o oi said objective function is a maximizatioo, *
and o, is positive.

26. 
"The'data processing system of cleim 23 wberein said

cJrenization of said obJeitivc function is' minimization,
and o, is negative.
-ri.i\"dalta proccssing systcm of claim 24 wbrein said

"xtr..iz"tion 
of saia obJective function is maximization, 4s

and o, is positive.
28.'The'data processing system of claim 24 wberein said

oxticmization oi said obJective funaiou is minimization,
and o, is negative.

29.'Tbe data processing system of claim 23 further so

comorisine circui-try for dJtermining an imputed price of
;;;ii*di" said asset bundle using a corresponding dual

value.
30. The data processing systcm of claim 24 further

comprising circuitry for determining xa imPuted-price of 55

"."b 
t"t"iio said asset bundle using a corresponding dual

value.
31. Aprogram product embodied in a computer readable

medium, thJ program product for bundle trading of assets

comprising instructions for: 60

entcring a plurality of bundled trades;

matching bundled trades among said plurality of bundled

tradesl wherein each bundled trade includes a set of
proportioos of each asset of a plurality of assets to be

traded; and 65

allocating a set of said plurality of assets in,res,ponse to

said programming for matching bundled trades,

24
wherein said programmiog for matching bundled trades

further comprises:
selectine a sct of numerical values, whcrein said set of

num"iical values has a samc number of mcmben as
:a number of said plurality of entered bundle{ qldes'
said set of numerical values forming a set of alloca-

tion values; and
multiplvine each proportion of asset to bc haded by one

of 
"icn-numciical 

value of said set of numerical
values, said stcp of multiplying being pcrformed for

, each 6undled-trade, thereby forming a set of
weighted proportions of assets to be traded, said s€t

. of weighted proportions having a number of
weightc-d prop6rtions cqual o a number of said

assets to be traded; and

forming a set of transactioo allocatioos, said pro^gram-

minf for forming a scl of transaction allocations further
compnsrng:
each bundled trade baving a Ilon-zero allocation value,

for dividing each bundled size by said non-zero

allocation ialue, thereby forming a set of allocation

ratios;
flnding a smallest allocation ratio of said set of alloca-

tion ratios; and
multiplying each allocation value of said set of alloca'

tioi iaties by said smallest allocation ratio, thcreby

formine a transaction allocation conesponding to
' each b-undled trade of said plurality of bundled

tradcs.
32.T\e progam product embodied ina computer read'

able medium if ctiin 31 wherein said instructions for
forming a set of allocation values huther comprises instruc-

tions fJr nultiplying each proportion ofsaid set of propor-

tions ofeach assct for cach bundlcd trade by a corresPondng

allocation ratio for each bundled trade, tbereby forming a

transaction asset allocatioD for each asset in said each

bundled trade, a set of transaction asset allocations being

formcd for said each bundled trade.

33. The Drogam product embodied in a computer read'

able mediuh oI ctaii fZ mtler comprising instructions for
neqatiDg each of said wcighted proportions thereby forming
. -s"t o-f market surpluses, eich of said set of market

surpluses being a maiket surplus corresponding to each of
said assets to be traded.

34. Thc prosran product cmbodicd in a computer read-

able medium oT ctaii gl furtber comprising instnrctions for
redisributing circuitry for redisributing each market zur-
plus of said set of market surpluses.' 

35, The program producl embodied in a computer read-

able mcdium of cliim 34 wbcrein said instructions for

redisnibuting each market srrplus of said set of market

surpluses further comprise instructions for:

selecting a first set of redistnbution valucs, said first set of
reOistriUution values including a plurality of redistri-

bution valuos, whercin each valuo conesponds with an

asset to be traded, a number of said values being equal

to a number of assets to be traded;

selecting a plurality of second sets of redistribution
values, said plurality of sccond sets having a numbcr of
sets equal to a number of cntered bundled trades, and

whercin each value in each second set corresponds with
an asset to be traded, a number of said values being

equal to a number of assets to be traded, and wherein

. a sum of all redistribution values, from said first set and

from said plurality of second sets, corresponding with
eacb asset has a value of one;

multiplying oach rodistribution value in said first set by

e"ch-m"rket surplus of its conesponding asset, thcreby

forming a first set of surplus redistribution values;
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multiplvine each redistribution value in each second set

by'eicf, market srplus of its corresponding assgt

thereby forming a plurality of second sets of surplus

redisuibution values each said redistribution value cor-

resDondingto an asset to be traded, and each set ofsaid s

pluratity oT second scts of zurphrs redistribution valucs,

corresponding with an asset bundled;

multiplyrng cacb surplus rcdistribution value in said first
sei of surplus redisribution valucs by said smallcst

allocation ntio, thereby forming a set of first hansac- 10

tion redistributions, said first transaaion rediStributions

being rctained bY a market maker;

nultiplyiog each surplus redistribution value in each set

of said plurality ofsecond sets of redistribution values

ui-*io'"..UJ.t aUo""tioo iatio' thereby forming a 15

piurality of sets of second transaction redistributions,

each of said plurality of sels of second transaction

redistributionsconesponding with an entered bundled

rade; and

adding each second surplus redistribution value t'o is il
corrcsponding transaction allocation in its conespond-

ing asset bundled.
36. fre program product embodied in a computer rcad-

able mcdium of claim 31 wherein said instructions for
matching bundled trades includes instructions for optimiz-
ing tbe bundled trade matching.

fZ. ne program product embodied in a computer read-

able medium of claim 36 wherein said instructions for
optimization furtber comprises programming for solving a

linear programmiog problem, wherein an objective firnction,

L"'Pt'

is extrcmized subject to a set of constraintg wherein m is a

number of assets to be traded, pr is said market surplus,

conesponding tro asset number "i", said market surplus

being

-ior,''r={r, "', nl'
j'r

wherein said 4; are said sit ofproportions ofeach asset to

be trade4 a nrimber "j" corresponding to a buodled trade

oumber of said plurality of brundled tradeq said zii @fie'
sponding to acquisition ofrers having a first algebraic sign,

o' and disposition offers having a secood algebraic sign, o2,

opposia said first algebraic sip, o2--o1, said set of con-

strainB comprising:

zgrllu)-az, Vk{1,. . . n}, and

o1:.l:u,,Yle{7,. . . ,n|

wherein said sgn function etitracts an algebraic sign of its
argument ald returns zero if is srgument is zero, and n is a
number of entered bundled trades in a data processing

system using said mcthod of asset tradiog, and wherein said

x, are given by a solutioo of said linear programming
p'ncblen, cach said x, bcing an allocation value concspond-

ing to bundled trade iumbcr "j", said u, being a bundled sizc

coiresponding to bundled trade number "j', and whcrein

said c, are preselected constants'
38, Thc program product embodied in a computer read-

able medinm of claim 36 wherein said instructions for

26
optimization furtber comprises programming for solving a

lincar programming problem, wherein ao objoctivc function,

Z"'r"i-l

is cxtremized subject to a set of conshaints, wherein m is a
uumber of asscts to be traded, pr is said market surplus'
corresponding to ass€t number ni", said market surplus
bcing

-iaPYte{I,:", n},

wherein said z, are said sct of proportions of each asset to
be trade4 a nfrmber "j' correspon-ding to a bundled trade

number of said pluralitv of bundled trades, said zii @rre-
sponding to acquisition ofers having a first algebraic sign,

o,, and disposition ofrers having a second algcbraic sign, o",
ofuositc siid first algebraic sig!, or--o' said set of con-

strainls comprising:

sg{p;l *cz. Ylell,.'.' nl'

ir; s t, -a
i=l

.r;>0, vJell,...,z),
m

wherein said sgn function extracts an algebraic sign of is
argumeot and returns zero if its argumcnt is-zero, and n is a
numbor of entered bundlcd trades in a data proccssing

svstcm using said method of asset trading, and whcrein said
35 x. .t. eiven bv a solution of said lioear programming

p'roblem-, each said xr being an allocation value conespond-
ing to bundled trade iumbJr 'J', said u, being a bundled size

conesponding to bundled trade number'j", and wberein

said c. arc preselccted constantrs'
40 39. The irogram producl embodicd in a computer read-

able medium of claim 37 wherein said cxtrenization of said

obiective function is a maximization, and o, is positive'
+0. me program produa embodied in a computer read-

able medium of claim 3? wherein said cxtromization of said

+s objcctive function is minimization, and- or is negative.
Ct. tUc Program product cmbodicd in a co-mpltcr read-

able medium olclaG 38 wherein said extremization of said

objective function is maximization, and o, is positive.
42.T\e progr:xm product embodied in a computer read-

-^ able medium of claim 38 wherein said extremization of saidt' 
objective funclion is minimization, aod o, is ncgativc.

+g. tle program produa cmbodied in a computer read-
able medium of claim 37 further comprising instructions for
determining an imputed price of eacb asset in said asset

bundle using a corresponding dual value.
s5 ,H. Thc piopnam piodua ombodiod in a computer read-

able medium of ctaii gA further comprising iostnrctions for
determining an imputed price of each asset. in said assct

bundle using a corresponding dual value.
45. A method of asset trading comprising the steps of:

60 entering a plurality of bundled trades;

matcbing trades among a sct of said plurality of buodlod
trades, wherein each bundled trade includes a set of
proportions of each asset of a plurality of assets to be

traded; and
6s allocating a set of assets of said plurality of asses in

response to said step of matching trades, wherein said

step of matching trades further comprises the steps of:
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selecting a set of numerical values, whereJn said set of

numerical valucs has a same number of mombors as

a number of said pluratty of enterd bundled lrades,

said set of numerical values forming a set of alloca-
tion values; and 5

multiplying each proportion of assel to be traded by one

of each numerical value of said set of numerical
valucs, said step of multiplying being performed for
cach bundled trade, thereby forming a set of
weightid proportions of assets !o be tradcd, said set ,n
of 'weigtied proportions having a number of '"
weighted proportions equd to a 

-nrrmber -of 
said

assets to be trade4 and whsroin said step of match:
ing tradcs further compriscs a stcp of forming a sct

of transaition allocations, said step of forming a set
of traosaction allocations firther comprising th6 1s

steps of:
foieach bundled trade having a non-zero allocation

value, dividing oach bundled sizo by said oon-zero
allocation value, thcrcby forming a set of alloca'
tion ratios; m

frnding a smallest allocation ratio of said set of
allocation ratiosj and

multiplying each allocation value of said set of
allocation values bv said smallest allocation ratio,
thereby forming a transaction allocation cone' 25

sponding to each bundled trado ofsaid plurality of
bundled trades.

46. The method of claim 45 wherein said step of matching
trades further ssmprises the step of multiplying eacb pro-
portion of said set of proportions of each asset for eac! 39

bundled trade by a orresponding allocation ratio for each

bundled trade, tbereby forning a transaction asset allocation

for each asset in said each bundled trade, a set of transaction
asset allocations being formed for said each bundlcd trade.

47, The method of claim 45 further comprising the step of 35

negating eacb of said weightcd proportions of said sct of
weighted proportions thereby forming a set of market

surpluses, each market surplus of said set of market ntr-
pluses being a market surplus conesponding to each of said

Iassets to be traded.

, 48. The method of claim 47 further comprising the step of
redistributing eacb market surplus of said set of market

surpluses.
49. The method of claim ,[8 wherein the step of redis-

;trfuuting each market suplus of said set of market surpluses a5

firther comprises the steps oi
seleaing a first set ofredistribution valucs, said frrsts€t of

redistribution values including a plurality of redistri-

bution valueq wherein each value condsponds with an

, asset to bc traded, a number of said values bcing cqual 50

to a number of assets to be traded;

selecting a plurality of second sets of redistribution

values, said plurality of second sets having a number of
sets cqual to a number of cntered bundled trades' and tt
wberein each value in eaih second set corrc,sponds with
an asset to be tradcd, a number of said valucs bcing

equal to a number of asseB to be traded, and wberein

a sum of all redistribution values, froo said first set and

from said plurality of second sets, corresponding lvrth 0o

each asset has a value of one;

multiplying each redistribution value in said first set by
each market surplus of ic corresponding asset" thereby

formiog a first set of surplus redistribution values; 6s

multiplying each rcdistribution value in each second set

by each market surplus of ils corresponding asset,

28
thereby forming a plurality of second sets of surplus

redistribution values, eacb said redistribution value

corresponding to an asset to bc traded, and each set of
said'pluratity of second sets of surplus rcdistribution
values corresponding with an asset bundle;

multiplying eacb surplus redistribution value in said first

set of surplus redistributio! valucs by said smallest

allocation ratio, thereby forming a set of first transac-

tion redistributions, said fi rst transaction redistributions

bcing rctained by a market maker;

multiplying cach srrplus rcdistribution value in each sct

of said plurality of second sets of redistribution values

by said soallest allocation ratio, tbereby forming a

plurality of sets of second transaction redistributions,

each of said plurality of scts of soond transaction

rcdistribuiions corresponding with an entered bundled

trade; and

adding eacb second stplus redistribrution value to is
corresponding transaction allocation in its conespond-

ing asset bundle.

50. The method of claim 49 wherein said step of matching

rades iocludes an oprimizaliss ster.
51. The method of claim 50 whcrein said optimization

step further compriscs the step of soMng a linear program-

ming problem, wherein an objective ftrnction,

L"'Pt'

is extremized subject to a set of coDstraints, wherein m is a

number of assets to be traded p, is said market surplus,
corresponding to asset number'1i", said.market surplus

being

-lairlY i"lr, ..., n),

said zu corresponding to acquisition offers having a 6rst
algebraic sig!., 01, and disposition offcrs having a second

algebraic sigo, or, opposite said flrst algcbraic sip, o2--o1,
said sot of constrahts comprising:

' agt{14lra, Vie{l,. .: z}, and

05:rSrrVlt{l,...'n}

wherein said sgn function e*tracls an algebraic sign of its
argumcnt and returns zero if ir argument is zero, and n is a
number of entered bundled trades in a data processing

system using said method of asset trading, and wherein said

x, are given by a solution of said linear programming
pioblem, each said xr being an allocation value conespond-
ing to bundle trade iumber "j", said ur being a bundle size

corresponding io bundle trade number t'j", and wherein said

x,. are givcn by a solution of said linear programming
problem, each said x, being an allocation value concspond-
ing to buodle trade iumber "j", said u, bcing a bundle size

corresponding to bundle trade number "j", and whcrein said

c, arc preseiected constants,
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52. The method of claim 50 wherein said optimization
step further comprises thc step of solving a linear program-
ming problem, wherein an objective function,

(.r
L"'P"i-t

is extremized subject to a set of constraintg wherein m is a

nuober of assels to be traded, n is said market surplus,
corresponding to asset number'i", said narket surplus
being

said z4 conesponding to acguisitioo offers having a frrst
algcbraic srgq ot, and disposition. offers having a sccond
algebraic sign, or, opposite said first algebraic sigq or--or,
said sel of constrdins comprising:

30

sgflpil * c2, Y te {1, ..., n},

lx1 st, an<t

' j-r

x1 >0, Y je{I, ,.., n},

wherein said sgn func{ion extracts an algebraic sign of its
argumeot and returns zero if is argument is zero, and n is a
number of entered bundled trades in a data processing
system using said method of asset trading, and wherein said
x, are given by a solution of said linear programming
problem, each said x, being an allocation value conespond-
ing ro bundle trade iLumber "j", said u, bcing a bundle sizc
corres?onding to bundle nadc numbcr "j', each said x, being
an allocation valuc corrcsponding to bundle trade dumbcr
1'j", saidp, bcing a bundlc sizc conesponding to bundle trade
numbcr "i, ad whorein said cr aro prcseleclcd constants,

*****

-l,.utivi.lt,..., tl,
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METIIOD AND SYSTEM FOR AUTOMATIC
EXECIJ"TION OF A SECURITIES TRANSACTTON

[0001] This application claims thc benefit of U.S. Provi-
sional Patent Application Serial No. 60/226,330,01cd Aug.
18,2000, entitled Ncw York Stock Exchaoge Dircct Plus,
tbe disclosurc of wtrich is incorporated herein by reference.

BACKGROUND

[0002] L. Field of the Invention

[0003] The invenlion relat€s to tbe freld offioancial trans-
actions and more particularly to the 6eld of automated
securities transactions on a securities exchange with a dis-
play book and an auction market crowd. .

[0004] 2. Description of the Related Art

[0005] In auction exchanges for securities transactions,
such as providcd by the New York Stock Exchange, Inc.
(I.[YSE), a rouod lot securities transaction (e.g., a limit or
market order) is exposed to the auction markct on the floor,
where mcmbers of the crowd bave an opportunity to com-
pet€ for the transaction. This competition in the crowd for
the transaction may imprwe tbe eventual exeortion price for
the transactibn. On the New York Stock Exchangc; this
exposure of the round lol transaction to the crowd occurs
even wben the order is received electronically on the spe-
cialist display book and there is an opportunity to execute
tbe order agaiost other electronic orders on the specialist
display book, For some investors and institutions, there is
interest in having a transaction execute at a known price,
foregoing the opportunily for possible price improvemeot oD

the auction floor, and if the transaction rvill execute io a

more timely fashion than is available witb the traditional
auction transaction, tbat is also dcsirable.

[0006] What is needed are methods and systems to auto-
matically cxecute securities transa'ctions against a quote,
without the added time required for a floor auction, with the
understaoding that the transaction will not cxpcrienco pos-
sible pricc improvcmeot as it could from tbe auction market
crowd.

[fi]07] The preceding description is not to be construed as

an admission that any of the description is prior art relative
to tbe present invention.

SUMMARY OF THE ITVENTION

[0008] In one aspect, the instant invention providcs a
method aod system for submitting a securitics order to a

securities exchange for automatic execution, A quotc for a
security is determined and a securities ordcr is priced cqual
to or bettcr than the quotc, Ttre order is idontified for
automatic €xecution, and transmittcd to the sccuritics
exchange,

t0009] In one aspcct, the instanl inveotion provides a

method and system for automatically processing a sccurities
order on a securjties excbange. A securities order is auto-
matically received, witb an iDdicator requesting automatic
execution. At least a portion of tbe order is"automatically
executed against a quote price, without exposing tbe order
for possible price improvement,

[0010] In one aspect, thc instant invcntion providcs a

method and system for automatic cxecution of a sccuritics

. P3ge !Q ol 5"0

$ep.26,2002

ordcr on a securitics exchange, A current bid or offcr price
for the security is dctormincd and at lcast a portion of tbe
ordcr is automatically exocutcd at tbe bid or offcr pricc,
witbout cxposing thc order for possible price improvement.

t00U] In ooe aspect, the instant invention provides a

method and system for processing a securities order on a

securities exchange. A securities order with an indicator
requesting automatic execttion and a price of tbe order is
received and compared !o a quote. If the price of the order
is not cqual tci or betler than tbe quote, the status of tbc order
is changed from automatic execution to regular cxecution,

[0012] ln one aspccl the instaot inventioo provides a

mcthod and system for processiog a seclrities ordor on a

sccurities exchange. A securities order with an indicator
rcquesting automatic execulion and a size of the order is
received, and is compared io a respective interest in tbe
security. If tlie size of the order ii greater than the int€rest,
the status of at least a portion of the order is cbanged from
automatic execution to regular execution.

[0013] In one aspect, the Instant invcntion provides a

method and system for automatic executioo of a sccuritios
ordcr on a securities exchange urith an auction market.
crowd. A securities order with an indicator requesting auto-
matic exccution and a pricc of the order is received, and
compared to a quote. If the price is equal to or better than the
quote, at least.a portion of tbe order is automatically
executed witbout exposing the order to the auction market
crowd for possible price improvement.

[0014] In one aspect, the instaot invention provides a

metbod aod system for suburitting a securities order for
automatic execution on a securities excbange with an auc-
lion markct crowd. A securities order is identified for auro-
mafic execltion, and transmittcd to tbe securities excbange
for at least partial automatic exectlion at a quote price,
Automatic execution provides for execution without expo-
sure to the auction market crowd for possible price improve-
ment.

[0015] In one aspect, tbc instant invention provides a

method aod system for exocution of a securities transaction
on a securities exchabge with an auction market crowd. A
parity divisor is dptennined and the securities transactiod is
exeanted,. witb a oontra side for lhe transaction selected
according to the parity divisor.

t0016] In one aspect, the instant invention provides a

method and system for automatic execution of a securities
transaction on a securities gxchange with an auction market
crowd. A quote is automatically updated according to the
automatic eXecution.

[0017] In the above aspectjs of the instant invention, a

securities ordbr is automatically executed against a quote,
providing shorter order execution times, aod execution at a
known price. Tbese aspecs are balanced against longer
order execution times and possible price improvement when
tbe order is exposcd to the floor of the securities exchange
wilhout automatic execution.

[001E] The foregoing specific aspects and advantages of
the ioventioo are illustrative oftbosc which can be achievcd
by the present invention and are not intended to be exhaus-
tive or limiting of the possiblc advaotagcs that can be
realized. Thus, the aspects and advaotagcs of tbis invention
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systen, and thetr transmits the order to the NrYSE trading
floor, either computer to comprler or in somc cascs by
telephone.

[003U At thc NTYSE, the Coomon Message Switch6u-
perDot (CXr{S/SuperDot) safely stores lhc order and tben,
based upon the ordcr details and programmed parameters,
either routes the order to a broker's booth or direc0y to tbe
trading post speeialist for tbe stock.

[0032] If the order is routed io tbe broker's booth, then at
tbc broker's booth on the Exchangc floor, the brokcrage
firm's clerk receives tbe order electonically (on a display
screen) or by telephone (and thco enters it onto the screeo).
The firm's clerk contacts the 6rm's floor broker by paging,

or by wireless telephone, to alert him/ber that new orders
have arrived. The order may be wired, pboned or physically
picked up. The brokerage frrm's floor broker then pbysically
takes the order to the specialist trading post where tbe slock
is traded, aod competes with other biokers in the auction
market crowd for the best price for the customer and makes
tbe trade.

[00!3] Alternatively, if the member brokerage firm routes
the ordcr to the tradiog post specialist for the stock, then at

tbe trading post on the Exchange floor, the order appears on

the specialist's display book screeo, which is an order
EaoagerDeot system. Altbough tbere may be otber orders on

the display book that could be matched with the new order
(if the new order is a Iimit order), the specialist exposes all
orders received on the display book that are at, better or
within the curreot quote to the auction market crowd and

makcs the trade, seeking price improvcment for the cus-
toEer whenever possible.

[0034] Regardlcss of how thc order'is delivcred to the
floor, 

-after 
the tradc, a transaction report is sent to the

originating brokerage fum (buying and selling). On tbe
NYSE, this type oforder and report through SuperDot to tbe
specialist takes an avenge 22 seconds to complete.

[0035] Ooce the trade is complete, reports are also sent to
Consolidatcd Tape Displays world-wide, and to tbe clearing
operations.

[0036] Also after tbc trade is complete, post trade pro-
cessing matchcs buyers and sellers. This comparison proccss
takes place almost immediately, and is followed by a 3day
clearance and scttlement cycle at which time lraosfer of
ownersbip (shares for dollars or vice versa) is completed via
electronic record keeping in the depository.

[0037] At the mcmber brokerage firm, after the trade is
completed, the transaction is processcd clectronically, cred-
iting or debiting the customer's a@ount for the number of
shares bought or sold.

[0038] Finally, shortly aftcr the trade is complete, tbe
investor receives a trade confumation from his/her member
brokerage firm. If shares were purchased, tbe investor sub-
mits payment. If shares were sold, the investor's accounl is
credited with the proceeds. As illustrated in this example,
there are a number of steps that occur between tbe time an

investor submits an order and the time the investor receives
a trade confrmation. The instant invention provides an

opportunity to reducE that timc by moving some of tbe steps

out of the order execution cycle, or entirely eliminating
certain stcps, thereby reducing the time between order

l"3sg 29_o1"5-0

will be appareot from the description herein or cao be
leamcd from practicing the invention, both as cmbodicd
hercin or as modified in view of any variations which may
be apparcnt lo those skilled in tbe art. Accordingly the
prescnt invention resides in tbe novel parts, constructions,
arrangemenls, combinations and improvements herein
shown and described.

BRIEF DESCRIMON OF THE DRAWINGS

[0019] The foregoing features and other aspccts of thc
invention are explained in the following desoiption taken in
coojuuction with the accompanying figures wherein:

[0020] FIG. 1 illustrates an embodiment of a sy$em
according to the instant invention;

[0021] FIG. 2 illustrates a metbod without ttie instant
invention;

lM22J FIG. 3 illustratcs an embodiment
accordiog to tbe instant invention;

[0023] FIG. 4 illustrates an cmbodiment
according to tbe instant invention;

[0024] FIG. 5 illustratcs an embodiment
according to the instant .invention;

of a method

of a mcthod

of a method

[0025] FIG. 6 illustrates an embodiment of a display book
according to tbe instant invention; and ..

[0026] FIGS. 7-19 illustrate example hansactions wiog
various embodimentrs according to the instant invention.

[W27) It is understood that the drawings are for illustra-
tion only and are not limiting.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0028] The system and method of the invention are appro-
priate for use io a Securities Exchange setting, and particu-
larly an cxcbange with a floor auction market, such as thc
New York Stock Excbangc (NYSE); the Amcrican Stock
Exchange (AMEX); or tbe Philadclphia Stock Exchange
(PHLX).

t0029] In the description that follows, in thc intcrest of
clarity, price information will primarily use decimals rather
than fractions. Fractions have been the historic measure of
securities price information. However, in the near future, it
is believed that most or all securities exchanges udll tran-
sition to decimal pricing and therefore, use of decimals in
this description is believed appropriate.

[0030] Before describing the instant invcntion in detail, it
is hclpful to understand a typical securitics lransaction, as it
might be handled by an exchange. The example below will
describe a transaction on the NcwYork Stock Exchange, Inc.
(l.rvSq. For a more dctiiled understaoding of all of tbe
rules and prooedures of the NYSE, a person or ordinary skill
would know to refer to New York Stock Exchange GWDE,
Commerce Clearing House (1984 with updates), the disclo-
sure of which is incorporated bereio by reference. First, an

investor places an order with a NYSE Member Broker Firm
to buy or sbll shares in an NYSE listed company, Tbe NYSE
Member Brokerage Firm checks the anstomer's accounl,
provides any requested bid or ofrcr pricing information (i.e.,
the quote) to thc investor, and entcrs order details. The
member brokerage firm stores tbe order in its order match
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submission and trade confrmation. Tbese aspects of tbe
invention are pmvidcd in grcater detail bclow.

t0039] In one embodiment" the insrant invention is an
automatic order execttion system and method that allows
order entry for imoediate execution against the published
quote..A member frnn, or individual investor seeking speed
of execltion for their order desigratcs tbe order with a

suitable instruction, such as "NX". The order size may be
[mited, for example to 1,099 shares or less for securities
traded in 100 share round lots, and 109 sharcs or lcss for
securities trading in 10 sharc round lots. Thc system and
method accommodate limit and market orders, aad the order
size limits can be changed.

[0040] In one embodimcnt, an "NX" order is entered into
CMS by a member firm for normal ordcr validation before
routing the order to SuperDot, which determines whcther the
order is eligible for automatic exccution (e.g., size, type and
terms). If the order is eligiblc for automatic cxecutioo, it is
routed by SuperDot to the specialist display book, for
additional checks and immediate execution if eligible. If tbc
order is not eligible for automatic execution, it is generally
changed to a regular order and is treated as any other order
on tbe display book, if it meets book eligibility require-
mena. If the order does not meet eligibility requirements, it
is printed at the specialist post.

[0041] In one embodiment, tbe imtant invention ruDs from
the frrst quote of tbe day until one minute bcfore the
exchange cioses. Automatic executioD is suspended for a

number of reasons, including wheo tbere is: 1) no quote; 2)
a trading halt; 3) botter away market; 4) quote is non-fum;
5) wide spread between bid and offer; 6) one minutc before
closing; and 7) tbe bid and/or offer is for 1 round lot (thc
automatic execution is suspended oo the sido of the I round
lot bid and/or offer).

[0042] In one embodiment, when system 100 receives an
eligible order, and automatic executioD is not zuspended, the
order price is compared to the publishcd bid or oter. If tbe
order is a limit ordcr and the limit price is equal to or bcttor
than the cones.ponding bid or offer (e.g., bid is $10.00, and
NX scll ordcr is$9.95), then thc entire order is automatically
executcd against the publisbed bid or ofer if the order size
is less thao the size of the respective bid or ofcr on tbe
display book. Any unexecuted order quantity is placed on
the display book as a regular limit order.

[0043] The enrering firm immcdiarely receives an execu-
tion confirmation which will have tbe system contra of LOC.

[0044] In one embodiment, selection of the comparison
contra side to.the automatic execution depcnds on a number
of conditions. For example, parity divisors sct in tbe display
book allow spccialist 107 to prcdetermine the allocation of
an NX order. While NX orders can be immediately reportcd
againsl orders in the book at the bid or ofrer, specialist 107
must still enter real names after the NX order executes wheu:
1) crowd participation is indicated by the parity divisor; 2)
there is no stock on the book and tbe parity divisor calls for
book participation; or 3) the book is not ivailable due ro a

frozen condition. Io each of these circumstances, specialist
107 must enter real names, sucb as crowd or system names.
Specialist 107 may be forced tJo takc tbe other side of an
automatic exccutioo wbenever the crowd/book inlerest is not
available.

5ep,26,2002

[00a5] In one cmbodimenl" systeo lfi) reports NX order
executioos to SuperDo! for delivery 1o the coteriog finn by
CIvlS.

[0046] In ooc cmbodimeot, an NX execution automati-
cally generates a new quote. Tbis results in automatic
decrementing of the bid or offor quantity by rbe size of tbc
cxccution, Also, to rcducc specialist 107 exposure to stale
guotcs, the quote is automatically updated wben book orders
that are part of the quote are canceled, deleted or dropped.
Syslem lfi) sends these quotes for publication on tbe
consolidaled tape, lrl)( orders cxecuted according to the
invention are autoEatically report€d to the consolidated tape
with a salc condition "E", which notes that the transaction
was an automatic execution.

10047) In one embodiment, if tbe display book is frozen,
an NX order will still execute against tbc publisbcd quote,
Howcver, sucb an execution ignores the parity divisor and
assumes the trade requircs rcal namcs to be cntered later.

[00aS] In ooc embodiment, an NX exccution automati-
cally generates a oew quote size and rcports the trade to tbe
tape, with a Dotation tbat the execution was automatic.

[0049] These various cmbodiments are explained in
greater detail bclow

[0050] A Systcm of tbe Invention

[0051] Tbcrc arc many ditrerent possible embodiments for
systems of tbe prescot invention, and description of all the
differcnt possible embodiments would bc difficult. Accord-
ingly, an example cmbodimcnt, comprising various ele-
menls, is described with tbe understanding that there are
numerous eguivalent elcmenls and systems. FIG. 1 illus-
trates an embodiment of a system of the preseot invention.
Io system 100, buy and sell orders or securities transactions
from customerg individual iovestors or non-member i.osti-
tutions 109 are sent ttrough members of the exchange 101
and are transmitted through the Cgmmon Message Switch
(CMS) 103 m tbe Desigoated Order Tlrnaround System
(DOT) 105, which is known on the NIYSE as SuperDot, and
are thcrcby routcd to the proper trading floor specialist
workstations 107, In systcm 100, a customer, individual
investor or non-member institution 109 who wishes to send
a buy or scll order or sccuritics traDsaction to the trading
floor of thc cxchange 107 for execution must frrst send their
order to an excbange mcmber 101, who in tum submits tbe
order to the floor of tbe exchange 107 using Common
Message Swilch 103 aod SuperDot 105. Tbough not illus-
trated in FlG. 1, the excbange and members of the excbange
have developed a number of pnrcedures with supporting
s'4stems to enhance security, rapid processirig of orders,
audit trails and accountability.

[0052] To accomplisb thc above-described securities
fansaction, an operator at a terminal 120 of a customer,
individual investor or non-member institution 109 enters
details of tbe desired traosaction. These details include tbe
particular secrrity, whether the transactioD is a sell or buy
order or transaction, and any limib on the order or transac.
tion. The operator or t€rmiral 120 attaches the identity of
custooer, individual investor or non-member institution
109, so that exchange member 101 will know tbc origin of
the order or transaction. Oncc the order or transaction is
complete, the operator forwards the order or transaction to
cxchange member 101, where the order or transaction is
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proccssed, stored, and forwarded to Common Mcssagc
Switch 103 for haudling by one ofthe tradcrs or specialiss
107 on thc floor of thc cxchaoge.

[0053] Using the information connections illustratcd in
FIG. 1, or othcr information sourccs, an individual or
non.member iostinition 109 is also able n track the cunent
quotc, iocluding tho publisbed best bid and ofer prices of
securitics aod interpst or size at thc respcctive bid or offer
prics. The quote is the best bid and ofrer for the sectrity,
and is publisbed on the consolidated tape. As an example, if
specialist 107 has buy orders for 1500 shares of a particular
security on the display book at $120.00, with other buy
orders al prices less tban 5120.00, the best bid is $120.00. If
tbe specialist also bas sell orders for 2,000 sbares of the same
security oo the display book at $120.15, with other sell
orders at prices grcater than $120,15, thc best ofrer is
$120.15. Together, the buy orders at $12),00 aod scll orders
at $120.15 constitutc tbe guote, which is displaycd as:

5ep.26,2002

termioals O0 at thc non-member institution, Terminals 150
are used by operators at cxchaogc member 101 in processing
orders or securities transactions ftom customcr, individual
invcstor or non-mcmbcr instinrtion 109. Terminirls 150
include a central processor unit (CPU) 152, memory 154
(RAM, ROM or both), datd storage 156, removable dala
storage mcdia 158 and inpuVoutput ports 160. Tbcsc com-
ponents are interconnectcd in terminal 150 by a systeuy'data
bus 162. Terminals 150 arc interconnccied at oxchaogc
member by r local arca network (t AN), wide area nelwork
(WA}.I) or otber equivalent network 164.

[0060] The various torminals 150 of exchange member
101 are electronically linked to customer, iodividual investor
or non-member institution 109 by appropriate data trans-
mission and receptioo equipmeot 166. Io the illustrated
embodiment, this includes a transmittcr 170 and a receiver
168, which uc cohfigurcd to cxchango data or information
betwocn tho cxchange member 101 and the non-mcmber
institutioo 109.

[0061] Exchange member 101 also includes electronic
links to the C-ommon Message Switch 103 of the excbange
by appmpriatc data transmission and reception equipment
180. This includes a traosmitter 182 and a receiver 184,
which are configured to exchange data- or information
betweeo exchaoge member 101 and similar data transmis-
sion and reception equipment 186 of Common Message
Switch 103. Io one exchange, tbe data transmission and
reception equipment 186 are termed a Common Access
Point (CAP), providing a standardized sct of access proto-
cols for tbe electronic councction of different eDtities to tbe
exchange.

[0062] In FIG. 1, transmitters 138,170, 182 and rcceivcrs
1,10, 168, 184 are illustratod as sep4rato picces ofequipmcnt,
Howwer, tbe state of data'transmission equipment is such
tbat a single piece of equipment may tpically perfgrm both
transmjssion and roccption functions using a common
media, such as coaxial cablc, fiber optic cable or twisted irair
wiring. ln this configuration, it may be difrcult to separate
a traosmitter frorB a receiver. The equipment or device may
be a single piece of equipmcnt performing both functions.
However, depending on the data exchange fomat aod media
it is also possible that tbere are separate transmitters and
rcceivcn, such as for satellite, microwavc or infrared.

[0063] In FIG. 1, i! is also uodorstood that tbere aro
non-illustrated clemcnts of cxchange member 101, cus-
tomer, individual investor or non-member institution 109,
Common Message Switch 103, SuperDot 105 and floor
workstation 107. lt is furtber understood that multiple ans-
tomers, individual investors or Eon-member institutions may
be connected lo a single exchange member, aod tbe multiple
exchange mcmben arc connected !o Common Message
Switch 103, It is also possible a customer, individual inves-
tor or non-mcmbcr instinrtion has connections !o more than
one exchange membcr. It is dso possible that an excbange
member bas connectioos to more than one exchange. It is
further possible tbat diferent exchanges have connections
with cacb other.

[0064] As indicated above, Common Access Point 186 is
a state of the an oommunications infrastructure tbat scnres
as a universal bridge bctween the NYSE's busincss services
and tbe networks of NYSE members, sponsored non-mem-
bers (e.g., instirutions, brokers/dealers, and individual inves-
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[0054] Here, tbe bid is in the upper left" the offer is in the
upper right and the respective interest or size, expressed io
hundreds of sbarcs, is bclow each.

[0055] If there are no othcr orders, oone of the buy and sell
orders on the specialist display book will cxecute because
there is no price overlap.

[(X)56] The steps for automated execution or harding of an
order or transaction when it is received by specialist 107 is
oDe aspect of the inslant invention, and will be explained in
greater detail elsewbere .

[0057] After the ordcr or transaction is execttcd, the ordcr
confiroatioo information is forwarded from the floor 107 to
tbe exchange member 101 via SuperDot 105 and C.ommon
Message Switch lff]. Exchaoge member 101 records the
order confrrmation information and matcbes the order $dtb
tbe proper cnstomer, individual iovestor or non.member
institution 109 and tbcn fonvards thc ordcr confirmation to
thc customer, individual invcstor or non-membcr institution
109.

[0058] In one cmbodimen! terminals 120, which run
computer software code, are traditional computer workta-
tions, which include a central processor unit (CPU) 122,
memory'l24 (RAM, ROM or both), data storage 126,
removable data storage media 12E and input/output ports
130. These componeots are interconnected in terminal 120
by a systcrn/data bus 132. Terminals 120 are interonnected
at non-mcmbcr institution by a local area network (L-A,10,

wide area octwork (WAN), or other equivalcnt nenroik 134,
The various terminals 120 of nou-member institution 109
are electronically linked to member(s) of the exchange 101
by appropriate data transmission and reception equipment
136. In the illustraled embodimcnt, tbis includes a transmit-
ter 138 and a receiver 140, wbich are confgured to excbaoge
data or information between the non-member institution 109
and the member of the exchange 101.

[0059] Excbange member 101, also has tcrminals 150,
which run computer software code and which are similar to
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tors), and vcndors. Common Access Point is designed to
simplify mcmbcr firm access to a variety of NYSE systems
and serviccs using industry-standard protocols and struc-
tured data formats. Also, the design of Common Acccss
Point enables membcr firms to access NYSE bnsiness scr-
vices while maintaining the sccurity aod operational integ-
rity of NYSE systems and networks. Common Acccss point
supports (a) multiple tlpes of coonectioos through multiplc
providcrs, (b) multiplc typcs of sessions, and (c) multiplc
mcssaging standards over a @trlmon Transmission Control
Protocol/Intemet Protocol (TCP[P) network.

[0065] Order information flowing ro and from the NySE
is supportcd in the Floor Communication Standard (FCS)
message format traditionally used by tbe NYSE or in the
industry-standard Financial Information eXchange (FIX)
message format, Other formats are supported as they
becomc widely accepted and utilized in the securities indus-
ry.

[0066] Co-mon Access Point aurhenricates iircoming
conncctions from hosts, secure scssions and individual
users. It also provides appropriate data confdentiality, and
ensures tbe integrity of NYSE systems against extirnal
threals.

[0067] Member firms can cboose to connect lo Common
Access Point either directly, through a flnancial service
bureau, tbrough a public extranet provider, or through an
Internet service provider (lSP), dependiog upoD their needs.
Depending on the access metbod,-a variety of pbysical
connection typcs are supported, ranging from dial-up (via
third parties) to 155 Mbps circuis. Wben thc member firm's
business reguiremeots wanant it, a member frrm can run
multiple NYSE business services over a siogle physical
connection. Common Access Point is reachable at two sitos,
aod redundant paths from multiple membcr firm lincs or
sites are available in order to maintain the high standards of
availability member fums have come to expect from the
NTYSE.

[006S] The iofonnation canied in a messaging format
such as FIX is conveyed to the NYSE via a "session-tayef
protocol that then uses TCP aod IP to deliver the datd.
Common Access Point supports a numbcr of session proto-
cols to meet a range of potcntial needs, Tbese scssion
protocols arc used to provide security services and a mea-
sure of standardization betwecn tbe nctwork and the appli-
cation.

[0069] The role of the Common Messagc Swilch (CMS)
103 is to reccive, validate and pass orders and administrativc
messages reeived from member fums to otber NySE
systcms. In addition, CMS sends Execution Reports,
Iespons€s to administrative messages, and Status messages
back to the member 6rms.

[0070] The Common Message Switch (CMS) connecrs to
each membcr frrm via Common Access Poinr (CAp) and
lines tbat handle all of thc traffic ro and from the NySE. This
ensures that the trafrc to and from the member 6rms is kept
private and isolated from any ioterference. The line can be
defined for use by a single mnemonic, or .for additional
mnemonics wbere ordei flow needs to be segregated.

[0071] Witbout the insranr inveotion, for all round lor
trades on a securities exchange with both auction market
crowd and electronic order handling (e.g., the NySE, the

AMEX or the PHLX), evco if the trade is receivcd clec-
tronically oo the specialist display book, the transaction or
tradc is always completcd after exposing the transaction to
thc auction crowd on the trading floor, wherc the trade may
,expericnce price improvcmcnt. This applies to limit buy and
scll orders, as wcll as markct buy and sell orders.

[0072] One diference betwecn markct and limit orders
without thc instant invcntion is that with a limit order
exposed to tbe auction crowd on the trading floor, the
transaction will not execulc at a price that is "wone' than
thc limit price, but witb price improvement, it can execute at
a "bettef price than the limit price. For a market order, the

'order executes at the markct price, whicb is establisbed by
tbe'floor auction.

[00?3J To assist tradcrs in the floor aucrion, a marker
specialist kecps track of apd publishes a current best bid and
ofrer (thc quotJe,) for tbe sccurity. The bid rcflics rbc best
prico that a parry will pay to purchase the sccurity, while tbe
ofer reflccts tbe bast pricc tbat a psrty will acccpt in a sale
of the security. The difference betwecn tbe bid and offer is
callcd the spread, and uoder this anaogement, the offer is
always greater tban the bid. Tbe specialist, in her role as
market maker, keeps the spread small by supplying interest
(both price and size) on the opposite side of the quote where
tbere is not sufficient interest. This helps to maintain the
market.As the bid and offer change, the specialist constantly
updates the quote and publishes the update on the onsoli-
datcd tape, so that a currcDt quote is available to invcstors
during tbe time tbat the markct is open,

[007a] Associated with the best bid and offcr is a rcspcc-
tivc intcrest in the security or size, Although thc iDtercst may
exist in incremental units of stock (i.c., odd lols or mixcd
lots), the interest is typically cxpressed io round lors of 100
sharcs, or.blocks of L0,000 shares. In tbe same way that tbe
spccialist updates the bid and ofer, she also constantly
updates and publishes thc respective interest on the consoli.
dated tape.

[0075] FIG. 2 illustrates rn embodiment of a metbod for
exeorting seclrities transactions witbout the iostaDt invcn-
tion. At step 201, customer, individual iDvestor, or non-
member institutioo 109, selects the sccurity for the transac-
tion and generatcs a limit order for the securities transactioo.
the limit order includes information sucb as the particular
security, the number of shares, the limit price, whether tbe
transaction is a buy or sell order and any time limits for tbe
order.

[0076] At step 203, cuslomer, individual investor or noo-
member institution 109 sends thc limit ordcr to their brokei/
dcalcr for cxecution. Tbc brokcr/dealcr, who is a member of
the securities exchange and tberefore has exchange privi-
leges, receives lhe order and ensuros tbat it is satisfactory.
This cbeck includes verification tbat the ctstomer has an
a@ount, that any credit requirements are satisfied and tha.l
tbc security is actually trading.

[0077] At step 205, broker/dcaler 101 forwards rhe limit
order to market specialisl 107 on the exchange floor, via
CMS/SuperDot

[0078] Ar srep 207 , the limit ordcr is auromatically entered
on the specialist display book. If the limit price of the buy
order for that particular seclrity is priced equal to or greater
than the offer, or the transaclion is a sell order, which is
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priced cqual to or less than thc bid, tbe market specialist
exposes tbe oidcr to tbe floor for possible price improrre-
ment. Othenids€, if thc limit price is outside the quote for
that particular seorrity, the order remains on tbe book until
it is at or bcttcr than the quote, or otherwisc cxpires.

[0079] At step 209, oncr the order is exposed to the
auction market for price improvement, it will cxecute
according to the floor auctioo. As a resul! if pricc improve-
ment is availabld, the limit ordcr will execute at a price that
is "bettef than the limit price. Otherwise, if pfce improve-
ment is not svailable and assumiog tbat the limit price is still
available on the floor or in tbe book, the transaction will
execute at the limit price.

[0030] Though not illustrarcd in FIG.2, tbcrc are addi-
tional steps idvolved in reconciling the scctrities transac-
tion, such as ideotifying tho contra sidc for rhe transaction,
and reporting thc ordcr cxecttion price and contra side of tbc
transaction. It should be noted, that for evcry ordcr or
securities transaction that is exeqrted on tbc floor, there is a
conesponding contra side,

[0031] It should be noted, that for sone odd lot tradcs,
therc is an aspect of automatic executioo on thc I.IYSE. For
thesc tradcs, market ordcrs are executed off thc National
Best Bid or Offer (NBBO), while limit orders are cxecutcd
of the NYSE last sale. However, for odd lot trades, the
opposite sidc is the specialist,

[m82] A Method of the lnvention

[0033] FIG.3 illustratcs an embodiment of rhc method of
the invention. In this embodiment, at step 301, customcr,
individual iovestor or oon:member institution 109 creatcs a
limit order. This limit order is similar to the limit order
described with reference to step 201 of FIG. 2, but in
addition, tbe custombr also reviews the c1ment quote (the
bid and the ofter) for that particular security and uses that
quote information to set the limit price of the transaction.
For example, if the best bid is $120.00 for 1,500 shares, and
the best offcr is 2,000 shares at $120,15. The quote is:

5ep.26,2002

quote strcam in sotting the lioit price for the transaction at
step 301 at or better thao the quote for tbe particular sccurity.
Howev*, it is also possiblc tbat the customcr will set the
limit pricc without koowledge of or acccss to a rcal.time
quote stream, In this situation, if the limit price for the
transaction is at or better than the quote, the transaction can
automatically cxecute at the quote, and if not, it will not
automatically excqrte, as discussed in greater dctail below.

[0086] Oncc orstomer, individual invcstor or non-mcmbcr
institutioo 109 has created tbc limit order and designated tbe
ordcr a.s NX, for automatic execute, then at stcp 303, the
limit order is forwarded to the brokcr/dealer 101. Tbe
method uscd to fonvard thc order may include elcctronic,
voice or in person.

[00E4 At stcp 305, broker/dealer 101 reviews the limir
order, checking for ermrs and verifying any customcr cr€dit
rcquirements The broker/dealer also Dotes that the limir
order is markod NX and may therefore handlc it in a more
cxpcditious manner to enhanco thc timelincss of the trans-
action. Onoe aoy requirod cbecks are completed, the broker/
dealer forwards the transaction to the market specialist 107
via CMS/SuperDot, with tbe destination being the market
specialist display book.

[0088] Although FIG. 3 illustrates cnstomer 109 desig-
nating the order as NX at step 301, il is also possible that
broker/dealer 101 designates the order as NX at step 305,
This may be to expedite tho order, or because it is easier for
broker/dealer 101 to make the designation than customer
109.

[0039] At step 307, system 100 of th€ invention receives
the transaction and the indication for automatic execution
(NX) is noted.

[0090] At step.309, system 100 ofthe invention performs
a number of checks to sce if autooatic execution is avail-
able. These cbecks are discussod elsewbere with reference to
FIGS. 4 and 5. System 100 also checks to ensure that tbe
limit price ofthe traosaction is at or better tban the quote for
tbat particular seority to ensure that the order can be
automatically executed. For example, as discussed above, if
tbc transaction is a limit sell order with a pricc of $119.95,
and the curnent bid is $120.00, systcm 100 can automatically
process the transsction at thc bid of $120.00. However, it is
possiblc tbat the quote bas changcd in tbe time inrcnyal
bctwecn thc customcr creating the limit order and receipt of
tbs limit order on ttre tlisplay book So, if the bid is no longer
S120.00, becausc there arc oo longer any buy orders on tbc
book at priccs of $120.00 or lesg aod tbc best bid is now
$119.80, systcm 100 is unable to automatically execute tbe
custon€r's limit sell order against the quote ($119.80) at the
price of $119.95. In this case, at step 311, system 100
cbanges the limit order from automatic execute to a regular
limit order aod tbe order is handled as it would be bandled
without the instant invention.

[0091] If, however, the price of the order is ar or better
than the quote, then at step 313, system 100 automatically
exeqrtes the order against tbe current quote. The automatic
execution, and price of execution, is reported to customer,
individual investor or non-member insdrution 109, via
SupcrDoVCMS 105, 103 and broker/dealcr 101. In rhis way,
tbc customer knows very quickly that the transaction was
exccuted and tbe exocution price of the transaction.

Pese 3_Q p-!.5_9

120.00 t20.15
l< rn

[0084] If tbe customer wants to sel the particular security,
they must set lhc limit price for their sell order at or betrer
than the bid, whicb is therefore E120.00 or less. In this way,
the customer's sell order can take advantage of a fiade at the
cwrent quoB, assuming that tbe customer is willing to
forego the opportunity for price improvement. Ukewise, if
the customer wants to buy the partiorlar security, they must
set the limit price for their buy order'at or bettcr tban the
current offer, which is thercforc $120,15 or more. Also
diffcrent from step 201 of FIG. 2, the customer indicates
their desire for automatic execution (without the opportunity
for price improvement) by designating tho tiinsaction
"NX", for automatic exccution. This signals to the broker/
dealcr and the exchange that the customer wantrs the ordcr
automatically executed without exposure to the auction
market for possible price improvement.

[00E5] In many embodimcnts, the customer or broker/
dealer will have a real-time quote stream and will use that
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[0092] Becausc the transaction is cxccutEd against the
quote, and oot against a particular contra side, a particular
contra sidc is not neccssarily identified at step 313 wbcn the
transactioo is automatically executcd. Therefore, system 100
may still need !o perform this step. Thus, at step 315, system
lfi) completes the steps required to fill the order and identify
the contra side.

10093] In one embodimeot, the steps for identi$ing the
contra side include use of a parity divisor.

[009a] Tbe parity divisor is used by system lfi) to detcr-
mine how to allocate an NX order wben it is automatically
executed in aeordance with IrYSE Rule 72, which govems
priority, parity and precedence within a trade crowd. The
divisor is a numeric code that a display book uscr, typically
specialist 107, enters for both the bid and ofter side. Tbe
divisor indicates bow system 100 will assign contra sides to
an automatically execuled NX order. Each stock in a display
book has its own parity divisor settings

[0095] In one embodiment, there arc six options for the
parity divisor, ranging from zcro (0) to five (5). Tbcy are: 0)
crowd only, no display book; 1) display book is allocatcd
100%; 2) display book is allocawd SOVo, thebalance requircs
real names; 3) display book is allocated 33%, the balance
requires real names; a) display book is allocated ?5%, the
balance requires real names; and 5) display book is allocated
20%, tbe balance requires real nemes.

[m96] For each automatic executionn the quantity allo-
cated to thc display book is determined by thc following
formula, as long as the divisor is greatcr than zcro.

P_qge 34 o{ 5-0

( Epcut ionQuaailryl n Roundlo ts
A ttuuedB Q o K = Rmoup' ( ----ffi;--

[fi)97] where, Roundup is taking any number with a

fractional portioo *61 lsunding up to the ncxl wbole numler,
that is round lot. For example, 2.000000001 is rounded up
to 3.

[0098] Of course, when the parity divisor is zero (0), thc
amount allocated to display book is zero.

t00991 At the beginning oftbe day, the parity divisors on
both the bid and offer side default to one (1). This includes
any lim€ a stock is dowo-line loaded, such as during a

recovery or a stock move.

[0100] When the display book is frozen (either cxplicitly
via the freeze key, or implicitly by displaying a template tha.t

freczcs tbe book), tbe parity divisors for both the bid aod
offer side are implicitly set to zpro for the duration of the

freeze. However, this does not change tbe actual status of the
parity divisor as set by the specialist. When the freeze is
removed, the parity divisors"set by the specialist are used for
subsequent traDsactions.

[0101] I! as a result of an NX executioo, tick*ensitive
orders are filed at a price lhat is better than the quote, the
parity divisor is sel to zero temporarily. This state is removed
by a specialist execution, reflling or quote. In this state, if
there is another execution at the published (old) quote, the
display book will refile tick-sensitive orders as of the
prcvious filing date and time,

Sep.26,?.002

[0102] In one embodiment, the cbDtra side is selccted
entircly from the ordcrs that are in tbe spccialists display
book, which corresponds to a parity divisor ofone (1). This
contra side selcction is automatic using software tbat sup-
ports thc specialist boolc Tbe cxecution report is always
immediately sent back io the entering firm. The trade
comparison information will be delayed if the contra is NX
(real namcs required).

[0103] In another embodiment the contra side is splected
entirely from the floor or by the specialis! filling the order
io their role as a markot maker, with the order filled
according to the quote and the existing interest from tbe
floor. In this manner, traders on the floor also bave an

opportunity to fll the order at the cxecution price. This
corresponds to a parity divisor of zero (0), For an NX order,
tbis is done without price improvemcnt,

[01M] In anothor embodimcnt" thc contra side is selcaed
from a combination of thc display book, floor or specialist.

This correspoods to parity divisors of 2,3,4, or 5. Tbis may
involvc dividing tbe order into multiple groups with somc
groups filled from Thc booh some groups 6lled from tbe
floor and some groups 6lled by tbe specialist. Of coursc
thcre are multiple other variations available. Tbe variation
used to satisfy the conlra side Eay be according to tbe
auction market principles ofpriority and parity, as codified
in NYSE Rule 72, the disclosure of which is incorporated
herein by refcrcoce.

[0105] Once tbe contra side or sides are ideotified, tbeo at
step 317, system lfi) updates the "names la&r" for any

required securities transaction to include tbe actual real
name information on the contra side or sides. In tbis wan
systcm lfi) is ablo to finish the transactioo by baving an

identity of a particular cootra side for the transaction, to
complete the order and transaction reconciliation that is
required at.the end of the trading day.

t0105] Not illustrated in FIG.3 are the sleps for transac-
tion or order confirmation, audit and ordcr reconciliation. In
the order or transaction confirmation process tbe executed
transaction information is sent from tbe exchange floor 107

to customer, individual investor or non-member institution
109. The confirmation steps are somewhat a reverse of tbe
order steps and involve sending tbe confirmation from tbe
exchange floor 107 through SuperDot 105 and CMS 103 to
tbe exchange member 101, wbere the order is forwarded to
customer, individual investor or non-member institution
109.

[0107] Also not illustrated in FIG. 3 are steps whereby the
automatic executioo is not.available, such as lack of a firm
published price or quotc f<ir the seclrity, an automatic
cxecution order reccived before a publisbed price or quote is
available, a gap in the published quotation bccause of an

influx of orders on onc sido of the market, tbe published
price or quote is 100 share size, a trading halt for the
security, the order sizc is outside 100 to 1,099 shares, or tbe
order is received after an end of trading day cut-off (e.g.,
after 3:59:00 p.m.). According to IIYSE rules, automatic
execution Bay not be available if tbe individual submitting
tbe transaction has too many orders within a ceilain time
(e.g., two orders for the same security received from tbe
same party within a 30 second interval). It is also possible

tbat part of the order can be executed according to tbe
automatic execution described above and that part cao nol be

executcd according to the automatic cxecution.
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[0f08] In onc cmbodiment,.thc size ofao order idcntified
for automatic exccution must be 1,099 sbares or less.

[0109] In one cmbodiment, tbc size (or iotercst) of the
quotc, cither bid or ofcr, must bc gr€ater than 100 sharcs
(one round lot).

[0110] In other embodimens, automatic axecution is not
available if: 1) tbc publistred quotation is a non-fum quo-
tation (e.g., tbe NYSE publistred quotation is a non-firm
quotation); 2) the publisbed quotation has boen gapped for
a brief period because of an influx of orders on one side of
the marke! and the size of the publisbed quotation is 100
shares at the bid and/or offer; 3) a better price exists in
another participating market center for a single-sided order
identifcd for automatic exccution; 4) thc publishcd bid or
offer is 100 shares; 5) a transaction outside the published
quotation is bcing completed; or 6) trading in thc security
has been halted.

10111] Some of these other aspects and cmbodimens of
the instant invention are illustrated with reference to FIG.4.
At step 402, SuperDot 105 receives an order from CMS 1{f3.

[0112] At step 404, system lfl) determines whether lhe
order is desigoated as an IfX order, thcroby requesting
automatic execution against tbe quote. If the order is not
designated as an NX order, at step 406, system lfi) performs
other normal validation procedures on the order, and the
order is passed to tbe display book.

[0113] If the order is desipated NX, then at step 408,
systcm 1fi) determines whether tbc ordcr is a markct ordcr.
If tbc order is a market order, thcn at step 410, system 100
determines wbclher NX markct orders arc bcing acceptcd,
This is because in one cmbodiment, system 100 acccpts limit
NX orders, but does not acccpt market NX orders. In anotber
embodiment, systcm 100 accepts both limit N)( orders and
markct NX ordcrs. If system 1(X) is not acccpting market NX
orders, then at step 412, system 100 marks the order as N)O(
in the Try To Stop (TTS) field on line 3d and then at step
406, system 100 performs other normal validatiou steps and
passes tbe order to thc display book.

[0114] If the order is a market NX order and system 100
is accepting market NX orders, theo at step 414, systcm 100
determincs whcther the order size is greater tban 1O99
shares. If the order siz6 is greater tban 1,099, thco at slep
416, systcm 100 dctermines whether the order originared at
a booth routing 6rm. If the order originated at a booth
routing firm, then at step 412, systcm 100 marks the ordet as
NXX in the TTS field on line 3A" and tben at step 406,
system 100 performs other normal validation stcps aod
pssses the order to the display book.

[0115] If rhe order did not originate at a booth routing 6rm,
then at step 418, the order is rejected outright. This is one of
the few circumstances under the instant inventioo where an
order is rejected, and not handled in some other manner.

[0116] If the order size is 1,099 shares or less, then at srcp
420, system 100 determines whether tbe global NX flag is
on. If lhe global flag is not on, then at srep 412, system 1(X)
marks the order as NXX in the TTS field on line 3d and
then at step 406" system 100 performs other normal valida-
tion steps and passes the order to the display book.

[0f17] If the global NX flag is on, thco ar srep 422, sysrem
100 determines whether thc NX ffag for the panicular stock

is on. If the stock NX flag is not on, tben at stcp 424, systcm
lfi) marks tbe order in thc TTS 0eld oo lioe 34, as NXX,.and
then at step 406, sSrstcm 100 pcrforms other noroal valida-
tion.stcps and passes the order to the display book.

[0118] SuperDot checks if it is a markct ordcr with the
markct ordcr flag set to On. If no, system lfi) appends NXX,
if yes, systcm 100 appcnds NX.

[0119] If tbe NX flag for tbe particular stock is on, then at
step 426, system 100 determines whetber the display book
version flag is ok for NX orders. If the display book version
flag is not ok, tbeo atstep 424, syslem 100 marks the order
in the TTS field on line 3A as NXX, and theo at step 406,
system 100 performs otber normal validation steps and
passes the order to the display book.

[0120] In one embodiment, the trest steps described with
refercnce to FIG. 4, arc performed by SupcrDot. Once
SuperDot has completed those tests, thc order is passed to
tbe display book, where additional tcst steps arc pcrformcd
bcfore thc ordcr is automatically execut€d.

[0Uf] Referring to FIG. 5, the tcst steps performcd by the
display book in one embodiment are illustrated.At step 502,
the display book of system 100 receives-the order from
SuperDol,

[\Wl Nstep 504, sysem 100 determines whether tbe
market is open and tbe time is before 3:59:00 p.m. If the
market is not opeo, or the time is after 3:59:00 p.m., then at
step 506, system 100 changes the order to a oon-NX order,
and at step 508 enters tbe order on thc display book for
normal exccution.

[0123] If the market is open and thc time is bcfore 3:59:00,
tbcn at stcp 510, sysleo lfi) dctcrmioes whether tbere is a

quob for thc soorrity. If thcre is no quote; th€,n at step 506,
systcm 100 cbaoges lhe order to a non-NX order, and at step
508 €otcrs the ordcr on thc display book for normal execu-
tioo.

[0124] If there is a quote, then at step 512, system Lfi)
determines whether the cunent quote is a "firm" quote. A
firo quote is a quote by the securities excbange where the
order is being presented for execution. This avoids auto
execution against a quote from anotber exchange. If tbc
cunent quote is not "flrm", tben at stcp 506, system 1fi)
cotcrs thc ordcr on the display book for noroal exccution.

[012S1 :11 9t" guote is "firmo, tben at step 514, sysrcm Ifi]
determines whether thc publishcd quote is for morc than one
round lot. If the quote is not for more than ooe round lot,
then at step 506, system 100 enters the order on the display
book for normal execution.

[0126] If the quote is for more than one round lot, then at
step 516, system 100 determines whcther tbere is a better
Intermarket Trading System (ITS) bid or offer. If there is a

better ITS bid or offer, then at step 506, system 100 enters
tbc ordcr on tbe display book for normal execution,

[0127] If tbere is no better ffs bid or offer, then at step
518, systcm l(X) determines whether there is a trading balt
for the security. If there is a trading halt, then at step 506,
system 100 ent€rs the order ou the display book for normal
execution.

[0128] If there is no trading halt, tben at step 520 system
1(X) detcrmines wb€ther the quote is more than $2.00 above
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or below tbe display book last salc for non-high-priced
stocks, or morc than $10.00 above or below thc display book
last sale for higb-priced stocks. If thcre is a quotc that is
more tban $2.00 abovc or below thc display book last salc
for non-high-priccd stocks, or mor€ than $10.00 abovc or
below the display book tast sale for high-priccd stoclcg thcn
at stcp 506, systcn 1(X) entcrs the order on the display book
for normal execution.

[0129] If the quote is less than $2.00 above or bclow the
display book last sale for noo-high-priced stocks, or less
than $10.00 above or below tbe display book last salc for
high-priced stocks, then at step 522, system lfl) determines
whether the TTS 6eld on line 3Ais marked NX, (not NXX).
If the TTS field on line 3A is not NX, tben at step 506,
system lfi) enters the order on the display book for normal
execution.

[0130] If the TTS field on line 3A is NX, tbcn ar step 528,
system 1fi) determines whethcr the order is a buy order. If
it is a buy order, then at step 530, system 100 determines
whether the ordcr price is equal to or better than tbe offer. If
the order price is equal to or bctter than the offer, then at stcp
532, systcm 100 automatically exeortes the ordcr at the
rcspective quote.

[0131] If the order is a scll order, then at step 534, system
100 determines whetber the order price is equal to or better
than thi bid. lf tbe order is equal to or better tban the bid,
then at step 532, system 100 automaticnlly executes the
order at the respective quote.

[0132] Ifsystem 100 determines ar sreps 530 or 134 that
the order is not equal to or better than either the offer or bid,
then at step 536, system 100 changes the NX order to a

regular limit order, and at step 508 entcrs the ordcr oo the
display book for normal execution.

[0133] Thc steps illusrard in FIG. 4 aod most of FIG. 5
up to automatic cxecutioo are performed for eacb NX order
beforc the ordcr is considercd qualifcd and eligiblc for
automatic executioo.

[0134] It is helpful to undcrstand what the display book
looks like to the spccialist. Accordingly, FIG. 6 provides an
example of a display book screcn 6il). Thc specialist bandlcs
a number of differeot sccuritics on lbe same disptay book
screen. In FIG. 6, these different securities are repres€nted
by the symbols BAA (602), BAB (604), BAC (600, BAD
(608) & BAE (610). As illustrat€d, the specialist may
configure the display with different size windows for indi-
vidual securitics. In the illustration, the security BAB (604)
is illustrated in a larger active window, which helps to
illustrate some of the different aspects of the invention. For
example, the identity of the security is provided, in addition
to tbe curent quote (612). The quote is 39.14 bid for 7500
shares (here the display book is using fractions rathcr than
decimals), and 1J00 shares.offered rt 4O.m.

[0135] Below the security identity and guore, the qureir
orders on the book are displayed io r sorted order (61a) from
highest price at the top to lowest price, In the illustration, the
bid for 7,500 shares at 39.14 is all from limit order(s)
(LMT), and the offer of 1,500 shares at 40.02 is also from
limit ordcr(s) (LMT) of 1,a00 shares at 40.O2 and 100 sbares
from crowd interest or possibly the specialist at 40.02. lf
there were any market orders, they would appear at (616).

[0136] To help illustrate how different circumstances are
handlcd by thc instant invention, thc following cxamples are
provided. All of thc cxamples usc th€ seari'ty BAG, and
altbough aspects of thc instant invention are described with
decimd pricing in other scctions, the cxamples below use
fractional pricing.

I. EXAMPLE 1

[0134' Referring to FIG. ?, a normal exccution against tbe
display book is illustrated. In this cxample, tbc stock is BAG
(702), and the published quote is tbe same as the display
book quote (704) (no crowd). As illustrated in FIG. 7Ao tbe
quotod market is 32.00 bid for 2,000 sbares and 5,000 shares
offered dt 32.01, wbich is displayed as:

[0138] As illustrated in FlG.7A, tbe parity divisors on the
bid (710) and ofrer (7Ll) sidc are both 1 (meaoiog all book),
and the book is not frozeo.

[0139] In FIG. 78, tbe display book consists of tbe
following ordcrs, in effective ssguencc (and exprcssed in
round lots):

[0140] 2 DOT (for Designated Order Tirrnaround,
representing ao electronically submitted market
order)

[0141] 8 I.L,IT (at 32.00) (representing an electroni-
cally subrnitted regular limit order)

l0r42l 6 DOT

[0143] 12 LI,IT (ar 32.00)

[0144] On tbe display book, the two market orders (2 DOT
and 6 DOT) arc identified at 706 & 708, while thc 8 LMT
aod 12 LMT at 32.00 are ideotiOed at 714.

[0145] With thc display book and markct in the condition
illustrated in FIG. 78, an investor submits an NX limit order
to sell 1,000 shares'at 32.00. This ordcr is submitted through
CMS and SuperDot with an indicator requesting automatic
execution (NX). Before the NX order arrives at the display
book it is processed according to FIG.4, and after it arrives
at the display book it is proccsscd according to FIG.5.

[0146] Because thc order is at or better than the quote, and
tbe bid quote size is sufficient to cover the NX scll order of
1,000 shares, for lrlX exccution rcport processing, system
lfi) reports 1,000 shares of NX order sold to SuperDot for
delivery to the entering firm via CMS. NX is appended to the
execution report, and tbe give up is 2 DOI 8 LMT,

[0X47] The contra side allocation proceeds according to
their priority in lime and price,so the frst allocation is to lhe
2 DOT QW. sbares at the market), and the balance (800
shares) of the 1,000 share order is to the 8 LMT (800 shares).
Since tbe NX limit orderwas for 1,000 shares, that is all that
needs to be allocatcd, Tbus, for contra execution report
processing, system lfi) rcports 200 shares ofDOT and 800
sharcs of LMT bought to SuperDot for delivery to the
eotering 6rm via CMS. The give up is 2 DOT and 8 LMT.

3201
50

32.00
m
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[0148] For Markct Data System (MDS) tradc reporting,
systcm 100 reports tbe trade with "E' indicator appcnded,
and the report is scnt to MDS (1,000 traded at 32.@).

[0149] For MDS quote reporting, the quotc is automati-
cally updard and published (market 32:00 bid for 1,000
sharcs and 5,000 sharcs ofrercd at 32;01) with NX autoquote
indicator for surveillance use only, whicb is displayed as:

10

32"qt
50

3200
190

[0150] The display book window is updated as illustratcd
in FIG. 7C, wilh thc limir side 716 of the book reduced bi
800 shares from 2,000 shares to 1200 shares, The last sale
and tick are updated, and the bid quote size is reduced by
1,000 shares to 1,000 by autoquote. Because the order wqs
all against tbe book there is no requirement to provide real
names. The specialist must manually update the quote to
reflcct book intercst.

II. EXAMPLE 2

[0151] Refcning to FIG. 8, an NX cxccution against the
crowd, with no ordcrs on the display book is illustrated. In
this example, there are no eligible bid ordcrs at 32.fi) on the
book, and the published bid is all crowd. The market is 32.00
bid for 20,000 sharcs and 5,000 sharcs ofrcrcd at 32.01,
which is displayed as:

[0152] Tbe parity divisors on the bid (802) and offer (804)
sides are both 1 (meaning all book), and the book is not
frozeo,

[0153] With the display book and market in the condition
illustrated in FIG.8B, the invesror submirs an NX limit sell
order for 1,000 shares at 32.00. This order is submitted
through CMS and SuperDot with an indicator rcquesting
automatic execution (NX). The NX order is processed as

described above with rcference to FIGS. 4 and 5.

[0154] Because tbe order is at or better than the quotc, aod
the bid quote size is sufficient to covet the NX sell order of
L,000 shares, for I{X execution report pmcessing, system
100 reports 1,000 shares of NX order sold to SuperDot for
delivery to lbe entering firm via CMS. NX is appended to the
execution reporL and the give up is l0 NX.

[0155] There is no cootra execution report processiog
because the trade is against NX.

[0156] For MDS trade reporting, system 100 rcports rhe
trade with "E" indicator appended, and tbe report is sent to
MDS (1,000 traded at 32.00),

[0157] For MDS quote reporting, the quote is automari-
cally updated and publishcd (markct 32.00 bid for 19O00
shares and 5,000 shares otrered at 32.01) with NX autoquote
indicator for surveillance use only, which is displayed as:

[0158J Tbe display book window is updated as illustrated
in FIG. 8C. Because the order was not against the book, the
limit side of the book is unchanged. The last sale and tick are
updated, and thc bid quote size (80Q is rcduced by 1,000
shares by autoguotre. Bccause the order was all. against tbe
crowd and the give up was NX" spccialist 1O7 must provide
real names.

[0159] Refcning to FIG. 8D, the left side of tbe real
names template shows NX Sold, the right sidc is blank, and
the price (808) defaults to 32.00, with NX defaults to 1,000
shares (810). Spccialist 107 entcrs contra side quantities
(812), names (814), and (optional) badgc numbers (81Q.
Whcn all 1,000 shares arc allocatcd, thc template shows 0
shares (818) remaining to bc assigned and specialist 107
presies either the s.mart report key, or done kcy.

10160] Thc display booksends a reat namcs administrative
tnessagc to SupcrDo! modifying tbe original trade with tbe
needed names.

IN. EXAMPLE 3

[0161] Refcning to FIG. 9, an NX execution with distri-
bution botwcen the book aod crowd is illustrated. In this
example, the stock is BAG (9@), tbe publisbed quote (904)
is both book and crowd on the bid side. The market is 32.00
bid for 221,000 shares and 5,000 shares offered ar 32.01,
which is displayed as:

[0162] Tbe parity divisor on the bid side (900 is 4
(meaning 25Vo to the book arid 75% n the crowd), and on
the ofer side (90E) is 1 (meaning all book). The book is not
froz*n.

[0163] With thc display book and markct in the condition
illustrated in FIG. 98, the investor submits an NX limit sell
order for 800 shares at 32.00. Tbis order is submitted
tbrough CMS and SuperDot uritb an indicator requesting
automatic execution (NX). The NX order is processed as

described above with reference to FIGS. 4 and 5.

[0164] Because thc ordbr is at or better than the quote, and
the bid quotc sizc is su6cieot to covei tbe NX sell order of
800 sbares, for NX exccution report processing, system lfi)
reports 800 shares ofNX order sold to SuperDot for delivery
to the eotcring firm via CMS. M( is appended to tbe
exeqrtion report, and the give up is 2 LMI 6 NX (25Vo of
800 shares 200 shares to the book, 75% of800 shares-600
shares to the oowd).

[0165] For contra excsution report proccssing, system 1(X]
rcports 200 sbares boughl to SuperDot via CMS, wilh the
givc up 2 LMT.

[0166] For MDS trade reporting, system 100 reports tbe
trade with "E" indicator appendcd, aod the report is sent to
MDS (800 tradcd at 32.00).

?, nl
50

32.00
10

32.01

50
3400
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[0167] For MDS quotc reporting, the -quotc is automati-
cally updated and published (market 32.00 bid for 21300
sharcs and 5,000 sbarcs offered at 32.01) with NX autoquote
indicator for surveillancc usc only, whicb is displayed as:

32.00132.01

2r3l5o

[0f68] The display book wiodow is updated as illustrated
in I[G. rc. The limit side of the book (910) is reduced by
200 shares (from 4,000 to 3300). The last sale and tick are
updated, and tbe bid quote size is reduccd by 800 shares by
autoquotc. Bccause a portion of the order was against the
crowd, specialist 107 must provide real names.

[0169] Refening to FIG. 9D, tbe real namcs template
shows NX Sold, the right side is blank, and thc prie defauls
to 32.00 (912), witb NX defaults to 600 shares (914).
Specialist 107 must enter contra sidc quantitics, names, and
(optional) badge numbers. Although 600 shares to book are
initially displayed, as illustrated in FIG. 9E, when all 600
shares are allocated to real names, the 600 shares book goes
gray ind the template shows 0 remainiog to be assigned.
Specialist 107 presses either the smart report key, or done
key.

[0170] The display book scnds a real names administrative
message to SuperDoq modifying the trade witb the nceded
Dames.

IV. EXAMPLE 4

[0171] Referring to FIG. fO a partial NX execution, qdth
remainder placed on the book and quote reduction is illus-
trated. The published quote is aU boolq tbere is no crowd
interest. The market is 31.14 bid for 200 shares and 5,000
shares offcred at 32.01, which is displayed as:

31.14
2

l0l72l Tbe parity divisors on the bid and offer sidcs are
both 1 (meaoing all book), and the book is not frozen.

[0173] Witb the display book and market in the coodition
illustrated in FIG. 10B, the investor submils an NX limit sell
order for 1,000 shares at 31.14. This order is submitted
through CMS and SuperDot with an indicator requestiog
automatic execution (NX). The NX order is processed as
described above rrith reference to FIGS. 4 and 5.

[0U4] Altbough the order is at or better than the qirore, rbe
bid quorc size is only 200 shares, Thcrcfore, the remaining
800 shares.of the 1,000 sharc brder are placed as rcgular
limit orders to sell at 31.14. For NX execution report
processing, systcm lfi) reports 200 shares of NX order sold
to SuperDot for delivery to the entering firm via CI\,!S. NX
is appended to the execution report, and the give up is 2
LMT.

[0175j For cootra execttion report processing, system 100
reports 200 shares bought o SuperDot for delivery to the
entering firm via CMS, with the give up 2 LMT.

[0176] For MDS trade reporting, system lfi) reporls rhc
trade with "8" indicator appended, and tbe report is scnt to
MDS (200 traded at 31.14).

l0l7T For MDS quote reporting, thc quote is automati.
cally updated and published (market 31.14 bid for 100
sbares and 5,000 sbares ofcrcd at 32.01) with NX autoquote

indicator for surveillance use only, whicb is displayed as:

[0178] The display bookwindow isupdated as illustratcd
in FIG. 10C. The book at 31.14 sbows the limit side of tbe
book (1002) is reduced by 200 sbares to zero (0) and tbe
other 800 sharcs of tbe sell ordcr added to the ofrcr sidc
(1004) at 31.14. The last sale and tick are updated, and tbe
bid quote size is reduced to the minimum size of 100 shares

by autoquotc. This has thc efrect of freczing the display book
on the bid side. The specialist must requote the slock.

V. EXAMPLE 5

[0179] Refening to FIG. 11, an NX execution under
effective sequeocing rules'is illustrated. The published quote
on tbe bid side is both book and crowd. The market is 31.11
bid fior 1,000 shares and 800 shares ofrered at 31.14, which
is displayed as:

31.11 31.14
108

[0180] The parity divisors on the bid and offer sides are

both 1 (meaning all book), and the book is not frozen.

[0131] With tbe display book in the condition illusrrated in
FIG. 118, tbc following limit orders arc reccivcd in tbe time
sequence shown:

l01S2l (at 10:04:38) 500 shares to buy at 31.14
(1102), tbe quote assist begins, witb a message
window saying "book paired, oo quote";

l01S3l (at 10:04:39) 500 shares to buy at 31.12
(1104); and

t01841 (at 10:04:40) 500 sbares to buy at 31.i3
(u06).

[0185] Tbe display book is updated to tbe condition illus-
trated in FIG. 11 C, and an investor submits an NX limit sell
order for 1,000 shares at 31.08. Tbis ordcr is submitted
through CMS aod SupcrDot with an indicator requestiog
automatic executioo (NX). The NX order is processed as

described above with reference to FIGS. 4 and 5.

[0186] Because tbe IrD( order is cqual to or better than tbe
publisbcd quote, and tbe bid quote size is sufrcient to cover
tbe NX sell order for 1,000 shares, for NX execution report
prccessing, systcm lfi) reports 1,000 shares of NX order
sold at 31.11 to SuperDot for delivery to tbe cntcring firm
via CMS. NX is appended to tbe execution report, and the
give up is 10 LMT.

32.0r
50

31.14
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[0187] For contra cxccltion rcport processing, system 100
makes the following reports:

[01SS] 2@ sharcs (from thosc on the book ar 31.11
(1108)) bought at 31.11 to SuperDot via CMS, with
the give up 2 LMT.

[0189] 500 shares (from those on the book ar 31.14
(U02)) bought at 31.11 to SuperDot via CMS, with
tbe give up 5 LMT.

[0190J 300 shares (from those on the book at3L.L2
([.04)) bought at 31.11 to SuperDor via CMS, with

' the give up 3 LMT.

[0f91] For MDS trade reporting, system lfl) reports the
trade wilh "E" indicator appended, and the report is s€nt to
MDS (1,000 traded at 31.11).

[0192] For MDS quote reporting, tbe quote is automari-
cally updated and published (market 31.11 bid for 100 shares
and 800 shares offered at 31.14) with NX autoquote indi-
cator for surveillance use only, which is displayed as:

Sep.26,2002

order for 500 sbues at 31.00. This ordcr is submitted
tbrough CMS and SuperDot witb an indicator requcsring
automatic cxecution (NX). The NX order is processed as
dcsctibed above witb reference to FIGS. 4 and 5.

[0200] The order price is al or berter than the quote.
However, because the bid size is ooly 449 shares, it is not
sufrcieot tro cover the entire 500 share NX order. Therefore,
s]4stem 100 sells 400 shares against the book at 31.00 (tbe
eDtire inlerest o! the book at 31.00), and the rcmaining 100
shares (1206) of the NX order are placed on thc book as a

regulu limit order to sell at 31.00.

[0201] For NX execution report processing, system L00
rcports 400 shares of NX order sold at 31.00 to SuperDot for
delivery to the entering 0rm via CMS. NX is appended to the
execution report, and the give up is 4 LMT,

l02f2l For contra cxccution rcpori processing, system lfi)
makes the following report, 400 shares bought at 31.00 to
SupcrDot via CMS, with the give up 4 LMT.

[0203] For MDS tradc reporting, system 100 reports tbe
trade with "E" indicator appended, and the report is sent to
MDS (400 shares traded at 31.m).

[0204] For MDS quotc reporting, tbc bid quote is auto-
matically updated and published (market 31.00 bid for 100
shares and 5,000 shares ofrered at 31.03) with NX autoquote
indicator for surveillance use only, which is displayed as:

[0205] The display book window is updated as illustrated
in FIG. 12B.

[0206] Tbe limit portion of the book shows bids at 31.00
reduced by 4O0 sbares, leaving tbe bid field blank at 31.00.
100 shares are placed on the sell side (120Q at 31.00.

102071 Tbc last sale and tick (1208) are updated to -31.00,
and the bid quote size (1210) is redued to the minimum size
of 100 shares by autoquote, suspending NX orders on the bid
side of the market.

[0208] The eligiblc tick sensitive sell orders (1202) are
automatically re-filed at 31.01 (the lowest plus tick).

[0209] Tbe specialist will necd to manually rcquote tbe
stock, as the quole does not conectly reflect the best book
bid at 30.14 and the best book offer at 31.00.

VII. EXAMPLE 7

[0210] Refening to FIG. 13, an NX execution witb elec-
tion of CAP orders (flasb window update) is illustrated. The
published quote on ibe bid side is all book. The market is
31".00 bid for 2,500 shares aod 5,000 sharcs offered at 31.03,
which is displayed as:

31.00
25

31.03
50

i.a"g"e le pl,$0

L2

31.11 311.4
18

[0193] Thc display book window is updated as illustrated
in FIG.'1 ID. The bid cntry at 31.11 shows rhe limit side of
the book is reduced by 200 shares to zero and tbe entire line
is removed. The bid side entry at 31.14 (1102) shows the
limit side of the book reduoed by 500 shares and tbc bid side
entry is eliminated, leaving the other side. The bid side entry
at 3L.12 (11M) is reduced by 300 shares from 500 shares to
200 shares. The bid entry at 31.13 (U06) is unchanged.

[0194] The last sale and tick are updated, and tbe bid quote
size (1110) is reduced to the minimum size of 100 shares by
autoquote, suspeoding NX execttions on the bid side.

[0195] Tbe specialist will need to manually rcquote rhe
stock, as the quote does not conectly reflcct thc best bid at
31.13.

VI. EXAMPLE 6

[0196] Refening to FlG. 12, an NX execution with aur,o-

matic re-filing of tick seositive orders with a pdrtial execu-
tion is illustrated. The published quote on the bid side is all
book, The market is 31.00 bid for 400 shares and 5,000
shares offered at 31.03, which is displayed as:

31.00 31.03
50

[0f97] The parity divisorson the bid and ofer sides are
both I (meaoing all book), and tbe book is nor frozen.

[019S] All 5,000 sbares offered at 31..03 (1202) are tick
sensitive witb quantity shows in the tick order field (1204).
(Tbe following orders are considered tick sensitive orders:
shofl orders, buy minus orders and sell plus orders.)

[0199] Witb the display book aod markct in the condition
illustrated in FIG. 12d tbe investor submiG an NX limit sell

30.03
50

31.00
I
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[{1211] The parity divisors on thc bid and ofer sides are
both 1 (mcaning all book), and the book is not frozen.

10212) Thc last sale is at -31.02, and all 5,000 shares
ofrcrcd at 31;03 are tick scnsitive with quantity *ows in the
tick order field (1301).

[0213] Tberb are also 10,000 shares desirod to buy across
2 CAP orders (1302); 5p00 shares available to scll across I
CAP ordcr (1304).

[0214] With the display book and market in tbe condition
illustrated in FIG. 13d the investor submits an NX linil sell
order foi 1,@0 sharcs at 31.00. This order is submitted
through CMS and SuperDot witb an indicator requesting
rutomatic execution (NE. Tbe NX order is processed rs
described above with reference to FIGS. 4 and 5.

[02f5] Because the order is at or better than the quotc, and
thc bid quote size is Sufrcient lo covcr tbe NX scll order of
LO00 shares, System 100 sells all 1,000 shares against the
book at 31.00. For NX execution report processing, system
lfi) reports 1,000 shares of NX order sold at 31.00 to
SuperDot for delivery to the entering firm via CMS. N}( is
appended to tbe execution report, and the giw up is 10 LMT.

[0216] For contra execrtion report processing, system 100
makes the following report, 1O00 sharcs bought at 31.00 to
SuperDot via CMS, with tbe give up 10 LIvfT.

[V217] For MDS trade reporting, system lfl) reporrs the
trade with "E" iodicator appended, and the report is sent to
MDS (1,000 rraded at 31.00).

[0218] For MDS quote reporting, the bid quore is auro-
matically updated and published (market 31.00 bid for 1J00
shares and 5,000 shares ofrered at 31.03) witb NX auloquote
indicator for surveillance usc only, which is displayed as:

31.00
t(

31.03
50

[0219] The display book window is updated as illustratcd
in FIG.13B.

lD20l The limit portion of the book shows bids at 31.00
(11t08) reduced by 1,(X)0 shares; leaving 1J00 shares at
31.00.

[0221] The last sale and tick (1310) are updarcd !o -31.00,
and the bid quote size is rcduced by 1,500 shares by
autoquote.

[V2n1 fick sensitive sell orders (1312) ue auromatically
re-filed at 31.01 (tbe lowest plus tic$.

102231 The specialist will need ro manually requote rbe
stock, as the quote pocs not conectly reflect the best ofrer at
31.01.

tD?2q The flash window (1306) is updared as follows:
1,000 shares for each of thc buycrs; 1,000 shares for tbe
seller.

VIN. EXAMPLE 8

102251 Refening to FIG. 14, an NX execurioo with elec-
tion of CAP orders (flash windbw update), implicit freeze

(report template) and real oamcs templatc is illustratcd. Tbe
publisbed guoto oo thc bid side is all book. The market is
31.00 bid for 2,500 sharcs and 5,000 shares oEcred at 31,03,
whicb is displayed rs:

1022q Tbe last srle is at -31.02, and all 5,000 shares
ofered at 31.03 are tick sensitive with quantity showing in
tbe tick order fleld (1,|{}1).

f02271 T\ereare also 10,000 shares desired to buy across
2 CAP ordcrs (1402); 5,000 sharcs available to sell across I
CAP ordcr (1,$4).

[0228] The parity divison on the bid and offer sides are
both 1 (meaning all book), and a smart report template is
open, causing an implicit freeze of. tbe book.

[0229] With the display book and marker in thc condition
illustrated in FIG. 14d the investor submits an NX limit sell
ordcr for 1,000 shares at 31.00. This order is submitted
through CMS and SuperDot with an indicator requesting
automatic execution (NX). Thc NX order is processed as
describcd abovc with rcference to FIGS. 4 and 5.

[0230] Because the order is at or better than the quote, and
tbe bid quote size is sufficient to cover tbe NX sell order of
1,000 shares, system 100 sells 1,000 shares againgt the book
at 31.00. For NX execution rcport processing, systcm 1fi)
reports 1,000 sbarcs of NX order sold at 31.00 to SuperDot
for dclivcry lo the enteriog frrm via CMS. NX iq appcnded
to thc execution report, and the give up is 10 NX. (Although
tbe order was filled \y LMI, in this example, the give up is
NX, and not l.ltdT because thc display book is &ozen.).

[0231] Tbere is no contra execution roport processing, as
tbe trade is against NX.

[0232], For MDS tradg reporting, system 100 reports tbe
trade with "E" indicator appended, and thc rcport is sent to
MDS (1,000 traded.at 31.00).

[0233] For MDS quote reporting, tbe bid quote is auto-
matically updated and published (markct 31.00 for 1500
and 5,000 at 31.03) with N)( autoquore iodicator for sur-
veillance use only, which is displayed as:

31.00
15

[0234] Ttre book is frozen by the smart report templare, so
tbe limit portion is unchanged. This is illustrated in FIG,
148; whcre the flash portion (1406) is updated as follows:
1,000 shares for each of tbe buyers, with 1,000 shares for tbe
seller.

[0235] As soon as specialist 107 his tbe clear key, clearing
the smart report tcmplate, thc book becomes unfrozen, and
tbe tick scnsitivc orders (1408) ue automatically. rc-filed at
31.01 Qowesr plus tick). This is illustrated in FIG. 14C.

31.00
E

31.03
50

JU.U
50
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[0236] When spccialist 107 hits the smart report kcy, the
real names template appears, as illustrated in FIG. 14D. The
left sidc of thc template sbows NX Sold, and the price
defaults to 31.00, \rith 1,000 sharcs of book sbown.

[0237] Specialist 107 initiates rcport proessiog by press-
ing one of the following: smart report key or dooe key. The
limit portion of the book is reduced by 1p00 sbares at 31.00,
lcaving lJ@ shares it 31.00. The display book sends out a
real names administrative Erelsage to SuperDot, modifying
the original trade with oeeded oames.

t023S] For contra execution reporting, system 100 reports
1,000 shares bought at 31.00 to SuperDot for delivery to tbe
entering firm via CMS, witb a give up of 10 LMT.

IX. EXAMPLE 9

[0239] Rcferring to FIG. 15, an NX execution witb auro-
matic rc-filing of tick sensitive orders, and NX order
executed at offer price before quote change is illustrated.
The published quote on the bid side is all book. The market
is 31.00 bid for 2J00 shares and 5,000 shares ofered at
31.03, which is displayed as:

?1 n?

50

[02a0] The last sale is at -31.02, and 3,000 of the 5,000
shares ofered at 31.03 are tick scnsitive with quantity shown
in the tick order frcld (1502).

[02a1] Tbc [mit scll orders at 31.03 arrived in the fol-
lowing sequence:

102421 G) 500 short, market, @10:01:02;

[0243] (2) 1,000 timit, GTC, @10:01:06;

102441 Q) 1500 short, market, @10:01:11;

t02451 (4) 1,000 short, marker" @10:01 :22; and

102461 (t 1,000limit, DAY 10:01:3.

[{Da7] The parity divisors on rhe bid and offer sides are
botb I (meaoing all book), and tbe book is not frozen.

[0248] With the display book and market in the eoodition
illustrated in FIG. 15A" the first investor submirs an NX
limit. sell order for 1,000 shares ar 31.00. This order is
submitted through CMS and SuperDot with an indicator
requesting automatic executioo (NX). The I$( ordor is
proccssed as described above with refcreoce to FIGS. 4 and
5.

[0249] Because the order is at or better than the quote, and
the bid quotc sizc is sufEcient to cover thc NX sell order of
1,000 shares, system lfi) sells 1,000 shares againsr tbe book
at 31.O0. . '

[0250] For NX execution report processing, system 100
reports 1,000 shares of NX order sold at 31.@ to SuperDot
for delivery to the entering fum via CMS. NX is appended
to the execution report, and the give up is 10 LMT,

[0251] For coutra execution report processing, system 100
reports 1,000 shares bought at 31,00 to SuperDot for deliv-
ery to tbe entering firms via CMS. Thc grve up is 10 LMT.

10252) For MDS trade reporting, system 1(X) reports the
trade i/ith "8" indicator appended, and the report is sent to
MDS (1,000 traded at 31.00).

[0253] For MDS quote reporting, thc bid quote is au!o-
matically updatcd and published (31.00 bid for lJ@ shares
and 5,000 shares offercd at 31.03) wilh NX autoquote
lndicator for surveillance usc only, which is displayed as:

[0254] The display book is updated, as illustrated io FIG.
158. The last sale and tick (15M) are updated to -31.00.

[0255] The bid quote sizc (1500 is reduccd to 1500
shares from 2500 shares by autoquote,

[0256] Tbe linit portion of the bid side of the book (1508)
is r.cduced by l,fiX) shares at 31.00, lcaving 1,500 sharcs at
31.00.

102571 The 3,000 shares of tick sensitive orders (1510) are

automatically re-frled at 31.01 (lowest plus tick) (short
ordcrs (1), (3) and (a) originally filed at 31.03 are now a!
31.01, while limit orders (2) and (5) are still at 31,03).

[0258] Tbe parity divisor on the offer side is temporarily
zero because short orders are filed at a better price ttran thc
quote offer.

[0259] Tbcre is no real names indicator for this trade.

[0260] With the book in tbc conditioo illustrated in FIG.
158, (with the parity divisor oo tbe ofrer side temporarily
zero), a second investor submits an NX limit buy order for
1,000 sbarcs at 31.03. This order is submitted through CMS
and SuperDot with an indicator requesting automatic ex€cu-
tion (NX). Tbe NX order is processed as describcd above
nrith refercnce to FIGS. 4 and 5.

[0261] Because the order is at or better tban the quote, and

tbc offer quote size is suffcient to covor the NX buy order
of 1,000 sbares, system 100 buys 1,000 sbares agaiost the
book at 31.03. For NX execution report proccssing, system
lfi) reports 1,O00 sharcs of NX order bought at 31.03 to
SuperDot for delivery to the eotering firm via CMS. NX is
appended to the execution report, and the givc up is 10 NX.
(ln tbis example, the give up is NX, oot LMT because tbe
parity divisor on tbe ofer side is temporarily zcro.)

[0262J There is no conlra execution report" as the trade is
against NX.

[0263] For MDS trade reporting, system 100 reports the
tradc with "E" indicator appendcd, and the report is seot to
MDS (1,000 traded at 31.03).

P2641 For MDS quote reporling, the guote is automati-
cally updated and published (market 31.00 bid for 1,500
shares and 4,000 shares offered at 31.03) with NX autoquote
indicator for surveillance use only, which is displayed as:

31.00
1(

31.03
50

31.00
)<
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lfi) rcports 1,000 sbares of NX ordcr'sold at 31.00 ao

SlpcrDot for delivcry to tho enrcring firm via CMS. NX is
appendcd to thc exeqrtion report, aod tbe give up is l0 NX.

10277) T\ere is no contra execution rcport processing, as
the tradc is agaiirs NX.

[02?S] For MDS tradc rcporting, system 1(X) reporrs rbe
lrade with "E" indicator appcnded, aod the report is seot to
MDS (1,000 tradcd at 31.00).

10279) For MDS quote reporting, the quore is automali-
cally updated and published (market 31.00 bid for 1J00
shares and 5,000 shares offered at 31,03) with NX autoquote
iodicator for surveillance use only, which is displayed as:

31.00
1(

[0280] Thc display book window is updated as illusrrared
in FIG.168.

[0281] As illustrated in FIG. l6C, sincc thc last sale is ar
31.00, that is noted as the NX refcronce pricc in thc real
names template

[0232] Before the real names t€mplate is complered,
SuperDot sends a DOT order to the display book (whicb is
frozen) to sell 300 shares (this is trade oumber 2), and then
SuperDot sends a DOT order to the display book (whicb is
still frozen) to sell ?00 shares (this is trade oumber 3).

[02E3] Tbcse DOT prden are receivcd by the display book
aod beld in qucuc. Howcver, the limit portion of tbe book is
unchangcd, as illustratod in FIG. 168.

[0284] When spccialist 107 prcsscs the clear key, as illus-
tratod in FIG. 16D, the 2,000 sell stop orders arc etected on
the election refcrence price and appoar in the thermometer
(1604). lbe DOT order ao sell 300 (trade number 2) appears
in the tbermometer, and tbe DOT order to sell 700 (trade
number 3) appcars in the tbermometer.

[02E5] As illusrrated in FIG. 16C, tbe real names remplate
is complete-d" giving 1,000 sbares to the book. Tben, system
lfl) sends out real names administrative message to Super-
Dot modifying tbe original trade with needed oames.

[0286] Thc display book is updatcd as illustrated in FIG.
16D, and a @ntra report is processed.

XI. EXAMPLE 11

lL287l Refening to FIG. 17,,a partial NX execution uncler
explicit freeze witb othcr DOT orders is illusrrated. Tbe
putlisbed quolc is all book. Thc marker is 31.00 bid for 500
shares and 5,000 shares ofrered at 31.03, which is displayed
as:

31.03
50

[0288] The parity divisors oD rhe bid and offer sides are
both 1 (meaniog last salc is -31.02 all book), and rhc freeze
key is dcpresscd, explicitly frec2ing thc display book.

15

31.00
15

31.03
4

[0265] The display book is updatc( as illustratcd in FIG.
15C. Thc last sale and tick (1512) are updared ro +31.03.

[0266] The 3;000 shares of tick scnsitive orders (1510) are
automatically re-filed at 31.03, as of the previous fled date
and time, and the quote assist timer stops because the ticks
were unfilled at 31.01.

[@67] The offer quote size is reduced to 4,000 from 5,000
by autoquote.

[026E] The quote assist timer srarrs for the filed tick orders
ar 31.03.

[0269] The real oames template is complcted, giving 1,000
sbares to thc book, The display book sends out a real names
administratjve mcssagc to SuporDot, modifying the originat
trade with needed namcs.

[0270] A contra exccrtion report is procssed.

[(D71] Since executioo of the NX buy order (rrade numbcr
2) was in timc scquencc against scll order 500 sbarcs of tick
sensitive order (1), and 500 sbares of sell order (2), the limit
portion of tbe book is updated at 31.03 to sbow re-filing of
the 2,500 remaining ticksensitive orders (3) (1,500 sharei of
tick sensitive orders) aod (4) (1,000 shares of tick sensitive
orders).

X. EXAMPLE 10.

[0272] Rcfening to FIG. 16, an NX cxecutioo with elec-
tion of stops with real namcs tcmplate is illustrated. Tbe
published quote is all book The last sale is at -31.02 and
therc are 2,000 sell stop orders (1602) at 31.00. The market
is 31.00 bid for 2J00 sharcs and 5,000 sbarcs ofrcrcd at
31.03, which is displayed rs:

JU

[0273] The parity divisors on the bid and offer sides are
botb 1. Tbere is a smart report lemplate open, implicitly
freezing the book.

[0274] There are ibrce rrades in rhis example. The first
trade is an NX limit order ro sell 1,000 shares, the second
trade is a DOT market order to sell 300 shares, and the third
trade is a DOT market order to sell 700 shares,

[0275] With the display book and markerin the condition
illustratcd in FIG. l.5Ao the investor submits ao NX lioit sell
order for 1,000 shares at 31.00 (this is trade number 1), This
order is submitred through CMS and SuperDot with an
indicator requesting automatic execttion (NE. Tbe NX
order is processed as described above with reference [o
FIGS. 4 and 5.

102761 Because rhe order is at or bcttcr than tbe quote, and
the bid quote size is sufficient ro covcr thc NX sefi order of
1,000 sbarcs, for NX cxecution report proessing, system

fU

31.00
u

31.00
5
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[0289] With tbe book in thc condition ilhstrated in FIG.
17A, an iovestor submis a regular limit sell order for 300
sharcs at 31.00. Sincc an explicit freeze is in placc on tbe
display book, this order is placed iu queuc.

t(}290] Next, another investor submits an NX limit order ro,

sell 1,000 shares at 31.00. This second order is submilted
through CMS and SuperDot with an indicator requesting
automatic execution (NX). The NX order is processed as
dcscribcd above with refereoce to FIGS. 4 and 5.

[0291] Because tlc order is at or bett€r than thc quotc, aod
the bid quote size is su$cient to cover tbo NX sell order of
1,000 shares, and althougb the display book is frozen, for
NX order processing, system 100 processes 500 shares of
the NX order, which is the size of tbe bid at 31.00, with the
other 500 shares from the NX order changcd to a regular
limit order and remaining in queue.

[0292J Next, an investor submis a regular limit order to
sell 600 shares at 31.00. Since an explicit freeze is in place
on the display book" this order is placed in queue.

[0293] For NX order execution reporting, system 100
reports 500 shares (of the original 1,000 NX order) sold at
31.00 to SuperDot for delivery to the entering firm via CMS.
NX is appended to the execution report, and thc give up is
5 NX.

[0294] For MDS trade reporting, system 1fi) reporls the
trade with "E' indicator appended, and tbe report is sent to
MDS (500 traded at 31.00).

[0295] Bccause all of the 500 shares were from the book,
there is no more size on the bid side of the book at 31.00, and
real names are required. For MDS quote reporting, the quote
is automatically lpdated and published (market 31.00 bid
for.100 shares and 5,000 shares offcred at 31.03) with NX
autoquote indicator for surveillaoce use ooly, which is
displayed as:

Sep.26,2002

500 sharcs and 5O00 sharcs ofrered at 31,03. However, the
clcrk has mistakcnly sct tbe quote at 21.00 bid for 500 shares
and 5300 sharcs offered at 21.03, which is displayed.as:

[0302] Tbe parity divison on the bid and ofrer sides are
both 1 (meaning all book), and the book is oot frozen.

[0303] With the display book and marliet in tbe condition
illustrated in FIG. 18d an invcstor submits an NX scll order
for 500 sbares at 21.00. This order is submitted through
CMS and SuperDot with an indicator requesting automatic
execution (NX). The NX order is processed as described
above with reference io FIGS. 4 and 5.

[0304] Since this order is more than 2 points from the iast
sale, NX processing is suspended for this stock, and tbe
order is placed on the book.

[0305] As illustrated in FIG. 18D, a normal hightighting
scheme occurs, witb tbe book showing cyan from tbe book
bid at 31.00 to tbe now oEer at 21.00.

)ffI. EXAMPLE 13

[0306] Refening to FIG. 19, an NX execution on two
sides is illustrated. The published quotg oD the bid side is
book and crowd. Tbe market is 31.00 bid for 1,000 shares
and 5,000 shares offered at 31.03, whicb is displayed as:

?1 nn

10

[0307] The parity divisors on the bid and ofrcr sidcs are
both I (mianing all book), and tbe book is not frozen. The
last sale is at -31,02.

[0303] With the display book and markct in the condition
illustrarcd in FIG. 19A two NX trades arc rcceivcd.

[0309] The first investor submits an NX limit order to sell
1,000 sharcs at 31.00, This order is submitted througb CMS
and SuperDot with an iodicator requesting automatic cxecu-
tion (NX). Tbc NX order is processed as described above
with reference to FIGS. 4 and 5.

[0310] Because the ordcr is at or bctter than the quote, and
tbe bid quote sizs is sufficient to cover tbe l.[X sell order of
1,000 shares, system 100 sells 1,000 shares againsl the book
at 31.00. For NX execution report processing, system 1(X)

reports 1,000 shares of NX order sold at 31.00 to SuperDor
for delivery to thc entcring frrm via CMS. NX is appended
to the execution report" and thc give up is 5 LMT, 5 l\|.X
(names pending). Whenever there is insufrcient stock on the
book, the remaining balance is real names, even though tbe
parity divisor is one.

[03U] For contra execution report processing, system 1fi)
reporb 500 shares bought at 31.00 to SuperDot for delivery
to the entering 6rm via CMS, with the give up 5 LMT.

P_p"g_e- 4,1 
-o-l $0

16

21.00 21.03
550

31.03
50

31.00
1

31.03
50

[0296] The. display book window is updated as illusrrated
iD FIG. 17B, althougb tbe sell limil side (1702) is
unchanged, because thc book is frozeo.

[0297] The last sale and tick are updated to -31.00, with
the bid quotc size reduced to the minimum size of 100 sharcs
by autoquote, which continues the freeze of the book. .

[0298] When lhe specialist presses the frecze key (toggles
freeze off), the new limit orders appear in correct time
sequence, which is 300 shares to sell at 31.00; 500 shares to
sell at 31.00 (from the NX order); and 600 shares to sell at
31:00.

[0299] The real names templat€ (not illusrrated) is oom.
pleted (e.g., report 500 shares at 31.00, give up is 5 LMT),
and tbe display book scnds out real namcs to SuperDot
modi$ing the original trade with needed namcs.

[0300] A contra exocrtion repofl is processed, and the
book appears as illustrated in FIG. 17C.

XII. EXAMPLE 12

[03d1] Refening to FIG. 18, an erroneous quorc input by
the clerk is illustrated. The be.st bid on the book is 31..00 for

J:-. 000332
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in queue. By cbancc, a DOT market order to buy 500 sharcs
(190q is rcccivcd and placed in queue.

[0324] Anothcr DOT market order to buy 800 shares
(1908) is rcccived and placed in queue.

[0325] Tbe real names remplate for the first trade (see
FIG. 19C) is now completed (500 sharcs Mcrrill, badge
1234.), and tbc freeze oo the book is liftcd. However, real
namcs are still required for trade sumbcr 2 (NX limit buy
order for 1,000 shares at 31.03).

[0326] 3,000 shares in sbort sales are re-fited ar 3j..03 as
of previous filed date and time,

. 103271 Tbe 2,000 elected buy stop orderg tbe 500 DOT
markct order and tbe 800 DOT market ordcr all enter tbc
tbennometcr.

[0328] As illusrrated in IIG. $b, rhe real names remplare
comes up for trade 2, and tbc book is implicitly frozcn. Thc
template is omplctcd witli 1,0fi).sharcs to Book.

[0329] Acontra cxdcution report is proccssed for tradc 2,
and thc display book sends a rcal namcs administrative
rDessage to SupcrDot modrfying thc origioal trade with
needed names.

[0330] The specialist 107 manually updates ro quote tbe
book, as illustrated iD FIG. 19F.

[0331] Although illustrative embodimenls have been
described herein iq detail, il should bc noted and will be
appreciated by those skilled in the art that numerous varia-
tions may be mado withio the scopc of tbis iovcntiod without
dcparting from the principle of tbis iovention aod without
sacrificing its chief advantages.

[0332] In ono such embodiment, tbe order or sccuriries
transactioo is submitted directly by member 6rm 101 trading
on their own account.

[0333] Unless othenvise specifrcally stated, thc terms and
exprcssions have been used herein as terms of description
and Dot terms of limitation. There is no intention to use tbe
terms or expressions to exclude any equivalents of features
shown and described or portions tbereof and this invention
should be defined in accordancc with the claims that follow.

We claim:
1. A method for submitting a sccurities order to a secu-

ritics exchange for automatic execution, tbe method com-
prising:

detemcining a quote for a security;

pricing a securities order cqual to or better tban the quote
for the security;

identifying the order for automatic execution; and

transmitting tbe sccurities order io the securitics
exchange.

2. A method according to claim 1, furtber comprising
. receiving an indication that the order was executed.

3. A method according to claim l, furthcr oomprising
rcceiving an indication that tbc order was executed ar a
current respectivc bid or offcr.

4. A method according to chim 1, further oomprising
recciving an iodication that tbe ordcr was cxccuted. before
a partictlar contra side is idcntified for the order.

[G112] For MDS tradc repo*ing, sysrem lfl] rcports.the
tradc with "E" indicator appended, and tbe report is sent to
MDS (1,000 traded at 31.@).

[0313] For MDS quote reporting, rhc quotc is automati-
cally updated and published (market 31.00 bid for 100
shares and 5,000 shares ofiered at 31.03) with NX autoquote
indicator for mrvcillance use only, which is displayed as:

31.00 31.03
50

[@1a] Thc display book window is updated as illustrated
in FIG.19B.

[0315] Tbc last salc and tick are updated ro -31.00, and thc
bid quote size is abtomatically reduced to the mininum size
of 100 shares by autoquote, and therefore NX is suspended
on the bid side of the market.

[0316] 1,000 stop ordcrs are elecred into market orders
and are rcceived io the thermomcter (1903). Short sales of
3,000 shares at 31.03 are re-filed ar 31.01 (1902) (lowest
plus tick above last sale) and ger a yellow highlight. Tbe
limit portion of thc book removes the line at 31,00, however
the re-filed ticks at 31.01 are not reflected in the pubtished
quote as illustrated.

[(l3f 7] As illustrated in FlG. 19C, the real names templare
is brought up, and the book implicitly frozcn.

[0318] For trade 2, an investor submirs an NX limir buy
order for 1,0@ shares at 31.03. Tbis order is submitted
through CMS and SuperDot with an indicator requestiug
automatic execution (NX). The NX order is processed as
described above with referencr to FIGS. 4 and 5.

[0319] Althougb NX processing is suspended on tbe bid
side because the bid sizc is 100 shares and the book is
frozen, because tbe NX order is at or better than the ouote.
and the ofer quote sizc is sufficient to cover tte I\r* Uuy
order for 1,000 sbares, 1,000 shares are bougbt agaiost tho
book at 31.03. For NX exccution report processing, system
100 reports 1.,000 shares of NX order bougbt at 31.03 to
SuperDot for delivery to the entering firm via CMS. NX is
appended to the exeqrtion report, and tbe give up is 10 NX.

[0320] Tberc is no contra exccution report, as thc trade is
against NX.

[0321] For MDS trade reporring, sysrem lfi) rcporls the
trade with "8" indicator appeoded, and the report is sent to
MDS (i,000 traded ar 31.03).

[0322] The ofer side of the quote is auromarically updarcd
to 4,000 shares, which is illustrated as:

31.03
40

31.00
I

[0323] As illustrated in FIG. 19D, rhe lasr sale and rick is
updated to +31.03. Tbe offcr quote sizc is automatically
reduced !o 4,000 (at 31.03) by auroquorc. 2,000 buy srop
ordcrs (19(X) are elected into market orders, and are placed
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that is shorter tban a time required for a similar ordcr
tbat does not ioclude the indicator rcquestiog aulomatic
cxecution.

. 12. A method for automatically processing a securities

. 
order on a securities exchangi, the method comprising:

autoriatically rcceiving a securities order, tbe securities
order including an iodicator requestiog automatic
execution; and

automatically exccuting at least a portion of thc order at
a quotc price, without cxposing thc order for possible
price improvement.

13. A method according to claim 12, wherein thc securi-
tics ordcr is a limit order.

14, A method according to claim 12, wherein tbe securi-
ties order is a market order.

15. A method according to claim 12, further comprising
sending an order execution report.

16. A method according to claim 12, further comprising
identifying at least one parlicular contra side for the order
after automatically executing the order.

17. A method according to claim 12, wherein automati-
cally executing further comprises ar least parrially fulfilling
the order from a display book order.

18. A method according to claim 12, furtber comprising at
least partially fulfilling the order from an auction marker
cmwd order aftcr automatically executing the order.

19. A method according to claim 12, further comprising ar
least partially fiilfilling the ordcr from a display book order
after automatically cxecuting thc order,

20. Computer executable software ode transmitted as an
information signal,'the code for automatically processing a
securities order on a securities exchange, tbe code compris-
ing:

code to automatically receive a securities oider, the secu-
rities order including an indicator requesting automatic
exeortion; and

code to aulomltically €xecute at least a portion of the
order at a quote price, without exposing the order for
possible price improvement.

21. A computer-rcadable medium baving computer
executable sofh*'are code stored thereon, the code for auto-
matically processing a securities order on a securities
exchange, lbe code comprising:

code to automatically receivc a sectrities order, the secu-
rities order including an indicator rcquesting automatic
execution; and

code to automatically execule at leasl a porrion. of tbe
. order at a quote price, without elposing the order for

possible price improvement.
22. Aprogrammed computer for automatically processing

a securitics order on a securities exchange, comprising:

a memory having at least one region for storing computer
cxecutable program code; and

a processor for executing the program code stored io tbe
memory; wherein the program code comprising:

code !o automatically receive a securities order, the secu-
rities order including an indicator requesting automatic
execution: and

f. ,,{ mctbod according lo claim 1, whcrein thc quote
includes a bid prioe for the security and the securitics ordcr
is a scll order for tbe sccurity, witb thc pricc of thc ordcr
equal to or less tban tbe bid price.

6. A method according to claim 1, wicrein the quote
includes an ofer pricc for thc sccurity and the securitics
order is a buy order for thc scorrity, with the price of tbe
order equal to or grcater than thc offer price.

7. A method according to claim l, wherein the order is a
limit order.

8. Computer execttable soflwar" Sd" uausmitted as sD
information signal, the code for submitting a socurities order
to a securities exchange for automatic execution, the ode
comprising:

codc to deteroine a quote for a security;

code to price a securities order equal to or better than the
quote for the security;

code to identify the order for automatic execution; and

code to transmit the securities order to the securities
exchange.

9. A computer-readablc medium having computer execut-
able software code stored thereon, tbe code for submittine a
securities order to a- securities exchaoge for rutomaltic
execution, the code comprisingl

code to determine a quote for a security;

code to price a securities order equal to or bctter than the
quote for the security;

codc to identify tbc ordcr for automatic execution; and

code to transmit the securities order to the securitics
exchange.

10. A progammed computer for submitting a securities
order to a sccurities exchange for automatic execution,
comprising:

a m€mory having at least one region for storing computcr
executable progren code; and

a processor for executing fhe program code stored in the
memory; wherein the prograo code comprises:

code to determinc a quote for a security;

iode to price a securities order equal to or bctter than
tbe quote for the securityi

code to identify thc order for automatic cxecution; and

.code to transmit the seqrrities ordcr to thc securities
excbange.

11. A method for cxecution of a buy or sell ordcr on a
securities excbange, the method comprising:

determining a best bid or a best offer for a security;

generating a limit order for the security with an associated
price, the price of the order for the security selected to
be equal to or betler thin the respective bist bid or the
best offcr for the security;

assigning an indicator to tbc order of the securitv reouest-
ing automatic execution of the order;

transmitting the order to the securities excbange; and

receiving an execution report, wherein the order is auto-
matically executed by tbe securities exchange in a time
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code to automatically execute at least a portion of thc

. order at a quote prioe, without exposing thc order for
possible pricc improvemcnt.

23. A method for aulomatically processing a [mit buy or
sell ordcr for a security on & securities cxchango with an
auction market crowd, the method comprising:

automatically rccciving the limit order for thc security;

automatically dctcrmining tbat the limit ordcr includes an
indicator requcsting automatic execution;

automatically determining that the limit order qualifles for
automatic execution; and

aulomatically executing at lesst a portion of the limit
order against a rcspective offei or bid for the security,
wilbout exposing the limit order to the auction marke!
crowd for possible prioe improvement.

24. A method for automatically processing a market buy
or scll order for a seorrity on a securities exchange with an
auction rDarket crowd, tbe metbod comprising:

automatically receiving the market order for tbc security;

automatically determining that the market ordcr includes
an indicator requesting automatic execution;

automatically determining that thc market order qualifies
for automatic exccution; and

automatically executing at least a portion of the market
order againsl a respective offer or bid for the security,
without exposing thc market ordcr to the auction mar-
ket crowd for possible pric improvement.

25. A method for automatic execution of a securities ordcr
on a securities exchange, the method comprising:

automatically determining a curreot bid or offer price for
a security; and

automatically execuring at least I portion of tbe securities
order at tbe bid or offer price without exposing the
order for possible price improvement.

26. A method according to claim 25, wherein thc securi-
ties order is a limit order.

27. A metbod according to claim 25, whereio the securi-
ties order is a market order.

28. A mcthod according to claim 25, wbcrcin thc cunent
bid or ofrer price represents a best bid or ofrer for the
sccurity, and is the current quotre for the sccurity,

29. A metbod according to claim 25, wherein automati-
cally executing does not require human interaction.

30. A method according to claim 25, further comprisiog
determining whether the securities order is eligible for
automatic execution before automatically executing,.

31. A method accordiog to claim 25, furthcr comprisiug
automatically executing the entire securities order at tbe bid
or offer price.

32. A method according ro claim 25, furtler comprisiug
entering any unexeqrtcd portion ofthe securities order on a

specialiss order book as a regular limit order.
33. A method. according to claim 25, fiuther comprising

collecting bids and offers at varying prices and selcctiog thc
best bid and best offer as the current bid or offer.

34. A metbod according to claim 26, wherein collecting
bids and ofiers further comprises collecting a bid or offer
from an auction market crowd of the securities exchange.

35. A mcthod. according to claio 26, wherein collccting
bids and ofrers further comprises elcctrooically collecting a
bid or offer from a membcr of the securitics cxchange.

36, A mcthod acordiug to claim 26, wberein collecting
bids and offers further oompriscs collccting a bid or ofrer
from a specialist in ttreir role aJ rirarkit makcr.for tbe
scctrity.

37. Computer cxocutabtc software ode transmitted as an
information signal, tbc codc for automatic ixecution of a

securities order on a securifies excbange, tbe code compris-
ing:

code to autonatically determine a current.bid or ofrer
price for a security; and

code to automatically execute at least a portion of the
. securities ordcr at the bid or offer price without expos.

ing thc order for possible pricc improvemcnt,
38, A computcr-rcadable medium having computcr

cxecutable softwarc code stored thercon, tbc code for auto-
matic exccution of a scclritics order on a securities
exchange, the code comprising;

codc to autooatically determine a currcnt bid or ofer
price for a security; and

code to automatically execute at leasl a portion of tbe
securitics order at the bid or offer price witbout expos-
ing thp order for possible price improvcment.

39; A piogrammed computer for automatic execution of a

sectuities order on a securities exchange, comprising:

a memory having at least one regioo for storing computer
cxecutablc program code; and

a processor for cxccuting thc program code stored in thc
mcmory; wbercio the program code comprises:

oode to automatically determioe a currenl bid or offer
price for a security; and

code.to automatically execute at least a portion of the
securities order at thc bid or offer price witbout
cxposing the order for possible price improvement.

40. Amethod for automatic executioo of a limit buv or sell
order of a security on a securities exchange with aniuction
market crowd, tbe method comprising:

automatically d€termining a best bid or offer price for a
security, the best bid or offer selected from electronic
orderq orders from the auction market crowd and
orders from a market specialist, which are represented
on a market specialist book;

automatically exccuting at least a portion of the limir
ordcr for the security at tbc best bid or offer price for
the sccurity, without exposing the limit order !o the
auction market crowd for possible price improvement;
and

at leasl partially fulfilling tbe limit order for rhe security
from the orders,which are reorescnted on the market
specialist book.

41. A method for automatic execution of a market buv or
sell order of a security on a securities exchrnge with an
auction market crowd, tbe method comprising:

automatically detcrmining a best bid or ofter price for a

security, tbe best bid or offer sclected from electronic
orderg orders from the auction markct crowd and
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orders from a market specialist, which are represcntcd
on a market specialist book;

automatically executing at least a portion of the muket
order for.tbc security at tbe besfbid or offcr pricc for
the security, without exposing the market ordcr to the
auction market crowd for possible price improvement;
and

at least partially fulfrlliog tbe market order for lhe security
from the orders which are representcd on the market
specialist book

42. A method for processing a securities order on a
securities exchange, the method comprising:

receiving the securities order, the securities order includ_
ing an indicator requesting automatic executioD and a
price of the order;

comparing the price of lbe order to a quote; and

changiog the status of the order from automatic execution
to regular execution if the price ofthe ordcr is not eoual
to or better than the quote.

43. A method according to claim 42, wherein the securi-
ties order furtber includes a size, lhe metbod further com-
prising:

comparing tbe size of the order with a respective interesr
in the security; and

changing the slatus of at least a portion of tbe order from
automatic exeqrtion to regular execution if thc size is
gr€ater than the interest.

44.A method_ according to claim 42, furtber comprising
exposing tbe order to an auction market crowd for oissiUti
price improvement.

45._A metbod according to claim 42, furtber comprisrng
executing the ordcr on an auction mark€t of the securide;
exchange.

46- A method according to claim 42, furtber comprising
sending an execrtion report for the order.

. +2. nq9${ acoording ro claim 42, further comprising at
least partially fulfilliog the order with an order on . diso-l""
book.

z$8. Amethod according to claim 42, furfter comprisinq at
least partially fulfilling the order with an order'from*an
auction market clowd.

49. A metbod according to claim 42, wherein the ouote
includes a best bid price for the security, tbe securities order
I r fll order and the price of ttre ordir is grearer than thc
best bid price.

50. A method according to claim 42, wberein the ouote
includes a best ofer price for the sectrity, the secuhties
order is a buy order and the price of the order is iess than the
best offer price.

51. Computer executable software code transmittecl ds an
information signal, the code for processing a securities order
on a securities exchange, the code compiising:

code to receive the secuiities order, the securitics order
includiag an indicator requesting automatic cxecution
and a price of the order;

code to compare the price of the order to a quote; aod

code to change the status of the order from automatic .

execution to regular execution if the price of the order
is not equal to or better than the ouo1e.

Sep.26,?.fl02
20

52. A- computer-readable medium having compuler
cxecutable software code stored thcreon, the 6de for pro-
cassing a securitics ordcr on a securities cxchangc, the code
comprising:

code to receive.the sccuriries order, the sccuritics order
including an indicator requesting automatic cxccution
and a price of the order;

code to compare tbe price of the order to a quote; and

code to change the status of the order from automatic
cxecution lo regular execution if the price of the order
is not equal to or bctter than tbe quotc,

53. A programmed oomputer for processing a securilies
order on a securities exchange, comprising: -

a memory.having at least one region for storing computer
executable program code; and

a processor for executing the program code smred in tbe
memory; wberein the program code comprises:

code to reccive the securities order, the securities order
iocluding an indicator rcquesting automatic execution. and a pricc of tbe order;

code to compare the price of the order to a quote; and

code to chaogc the status of the order from automatic
exeortion to regular execution if the price of the order
is not equal to or bettcr than tbe quote.

54. A method for processing . ""*ritir. order on a
securities exchange, the method comprising:

recoiving thc securities order, the sccurities order includ-
ing an-indicator requesting automatic cxecution and a
sizc of the order;

coTpuing the size of tbe order to a respective interest in
tbe security; aod

cbanging the status of at least a portion of the order from
automatic execution to regular execution if the size of
the order'is greatcr than thc interest.

55. Amethod according to claim 54, wherein the securi_
ties order further includes a price, the method further com-
pnsrng:

comparing the price of thc order to a quote; and

changing tbe status of the order from automatic execution
[o regular execution if the price of tbe order is oot equal
to or better than the ouote.

- 56. A method according to claim 54, whcrein the securi-
ties order is a limit order.

57. A method according to claim 54, wherein the securi-
ties order is a market. order.

58. A method for aulomatic execution of a limit order for
a scarrity on a securities cxchange, tbe method comprising:

receiving the timit order, the order including an indicator
requesting automatic execution and a limit price;

comparing the limit pricc to a bcst ofcr price or a best bid
price of the secrrity;

comparing the size of the limit order to interest at tbe
respective offer price or bid price;

chaneing at least a portion of thc limit order from auto-
matic execution to regular execution if cither:
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than thc quote, witbout exposing tbc ordcr to tb!
auction market crowd for possible price improvement.

68, A programmed computer for automatic execution of a
securities order on a securities exchangc with an auction
market crowd, comprising:

a memory having at l€ast one region for storing computer
cxccutablc prograrn code; and

a processor for executing the program oode stored io tbe
, memory; whereio the program code comprises:

code to receive the securities order, the sectrities order
including an indicator requestiog autdmatic execu-
tion and a price of the order;

codc !o compare the price of tbe order to a quote; and

code to automatically execute at lcast a portion of the
order if the price of the ordor is at least cqual to or
better than the quote, witbout exposirtg thc ordcr to
the auction market crowd for possible price improve-
ment.

69. Amethod for automatic execution of a limit buv or sell
order on a securities exchangc with an auction market
crowd tbe method comprising:

receiving the limit order, tbe order including an indicator
requesting automatic execution and a price of the limit
order;

comparing tbe price of the limit order !o a respecrive besr
bid price or a best offer price for the security; and

automatically execuring at leasl a portion of the limir
order if tbe price of the ordcr is equal to or better than
the respective best bid or best offcr price for the
security, witbout exposing thc limit order to the auction
market crowd for possible price improvement.

70. A method for submitting a securities order for auto-
matic execution on a securities exchange with an auction
market crowd, tbe method comprising:

identi$ing the securities order for automatic execution;
and

transmittiog the order to the securities excbange for at
least partial automatic exocutioo at a quote pdce,
wherein automatic excqrtion provides for'execution
without cxposue to the auction market crowd for
possible price improvemeot.

71. Amethod according to claim 70, wberein thc sccuri-
ties order is a limit order.

72. A method according to claim 71, wherein the limit
order includes a limit price and the order is availablc for
automatic cxecutioo at a currcnt respective quote price if tbe
limil prie is equal to or bettcr thao the curcnl respcctive
guote price.

73. Amethod according to claim 70, wherein the securi-
ties order is a market order.

74. A method accordiog to claim 73, wberein the market
order is available for auomatic execution at the cunsnl
respective quote price.

75. Computer cxecutable software code transmilted as an
information signal, the code for submitting a securities order
for automatic cxecrtion on a sccurities exchangc with an
auction market crowd, tbe code comprising:

code to identify tbe securities order for automatic execu-
lion: and

tbc price of the limit order is not cqual to or bettor than
tbe rcspcctiVe offer pricc or bid pricc; or

the size of the limit order is greater than ths respeclive
interest; and

automatically cxectting any unchanged portion of the
limit order.

59, A method for automatic cxecution of i securities order
on.a securities cxchange with an auction market crowd, tbe
method comprising:

receiving the securities order, the securities order includ-
ing an indicator reguesting automatic execution and a
price of the order;

comparing the price of tbe order to a quote; and

automatically execltiog at least a portion of the order if
the price of thc order is at least equal to or better than
tbe quote, without cxposing the order to the auctioo
market crowd for possible pricc improvement.

6O A method according to claim 59, furtber comprising
sending an execution report for the order,

. 61:4 method according to claim 59, furtber comprising
identifying at least one particular conrra side for tbe ordei

62. A me thod according to claim 59, further mmprising at
least partially fulfilling the order with an order from a
display book.

63. Amethod according to claim 59, further comprising at
least partially fulfilling the order with an order from the
auction market crowd.

64. A method according ro claim 59, wberein the securi-
ties order is a sell order for tbe.security and tbe price of the
order is equal to or less than the best bid price for the
security.

65. Amethod according to claim 59, wberein the securi-
ties ordcr is a buy order for the security and thc price of the
ordcr is equal to or greatcr than the best ofrer price for the
security.

66. Computer executable software code transnaiited as an
information signal the code for automatic exeqution of a
securities order on a securities exchango with an auction
market crowd, the code comprising:

code to rcccive thc securitics ordcr, tbc securities order
includiog an indicator reguesting automatic execution
and a price of the order;

code to compare the price of the order to a quote; and

codc to autooaticaUy execute at least a portion of the
ordcr if thc pricc of thc order is at least cgual to or bettcr
than lhe quote, wiihout exposing the ordcr to thc. auction market crowd for possible price improvemenl

67. A computer-readable medium. having computer
executable software code stored tbereon, the code for auto-
matic'execution of a sectrities order on a securities
exchange with an auction market crowd" the code compris-
mg:

code to receive tbe seqrrities order, tbe securities order
including ao indicator requesting automatic execution
and a price of the order;

code to compare the price of the order to a quote; and

code to automatically exe$|e at least a portion of the
order if the prioe of the order is at least cqual to or better
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84. A computer-readable medium having compuer
. exocutable softrrarc code stored thereoo, the code for cxccu-

tion of a securities transaction on a securities exchaage with
an auction market crowd, the code comprising:

code to determine a current parity divisor; and

code to execute the sectrities traosaction, wherein a
oontra side for the transaction is selccted according to
tbe parity divisor.

' 85. A piogrammed computcr for submitting a securities
order for cxecution of a securitics traosaction on a sesurities
exchangc with ao auctioo markbt crowd, omprising:

a memory having at lcast one region for storing compurer
cxecutable prcgram codc; and

. a proctssor for exccuting thc program code stored in tbe
memory; whcrcin tbc program code comprises:

code to determine a current parity divisor; and

'code to exec,ute the securities transaction, wherein a
aontra side for the transaction is selected iccording ro

, the parity divisor.
- 86. A method for automatic exccution of a scctrities order

on a securities exchange with an auction markct crowd, tbe
metbod comprising:

' . automatically deiermining a parity divisor, tbc divisor
represonting different possible allocations of the order
to @ntra sides listed on a display book and in the
auction market crowd; and

automatically executing the sccuritics transaction,
whcrein a contra side to the order is selectcd according
to the parity divisor.

87. A method for automatically processing a securities
order on a sccurities cxchange with an auction market
crowd tbc method comprising;

receiving a securities ordcr identified for automatic cxecu-
tion;

automatically executing the transaction against a pub-
lished quote; and

automatically updating tbe publisbcd quore based on the
order.

88. A method according to claim 87, wberein a size of the
published quotc after updating reflects a size of the order.

89. A method according to claim 87, wherein a size of the
published quote after updating represens a minimum quote
size, but does not neccssarily reflect a size of tbe transactioo.

90. Computer execttable software cod€ transmitted as an
information signal, the code for automatically processing a
securities order on a securities exchange with an auction
market crowd, tbe code comprising:

code to receive a securities order identified for automatic
execution; :

code to automatically exccute the transaction against a' published quote; and

.code to automatically update thc published quotc based on
the order.

91. A computer-readablc mcdium having computer
execttable software codc stored thereon, tbe code for auto-

' codc to transmit the order to the securities exchange for at
lcast partial automatic execution at a .quote price,

. wherein automatic exccution provides for execution
without exposure to thc auction .markct crowd for
possible price improvemcnt.

76. A computer-rcadable medium having computer
executable software codc stored tbereon, the code for sub-
mitting a securities order for automatic cxecution on .a

securities exchange with an auction market crowd, the code
cooprising:

code to identify the securities ordcr for automatic execu-
tion; and

oode to transmit the order to the seqrrities exchange for at
least partial automatic cxecutioD ai a quot- price,
whcrein automatic cxecution provides for exccirtion
without cxposure to thc auction market crowd for
possible price improvement.

77, A programmed computer for submitting a securitics
order for automatic execution on a secrrritics exchange witb
ao auction market crowd, comprising:

a memory having at least onc region for storing computcr
executable program code; and

a processor for executing the program code stored in the
memory; wherein lhe program code comprises:

code to identify tbe sccurities order for automatic exccu-
tion; and

@de to transmit the order to the securities exchange for at
least partial automatic execution at a quote price,
,wherein autromatic execution provides for execution
without exposure to the auction market crowd for
possible price improvement.

78. A metbod for execution of a securities traosaction bn
a securities excbange with an auction market crowd, the
method comprising:

determining a parity divisor; and

cxecllting the securities transaction, wherein a contra side
for the transaction is selectcd according to the parity
divisor.

. 79. A method according to claim 28, wberein the divisor
represenls selecting all of the contra side from a displav
book.

80. A method according to claim 78, wherein the divisor
represents selectiog all of tbe cootra side from tbe auction
market crowd.

81. A method according to claim 78, wherein the divisor
represents selecting some of tbe contra side from a display
book and some of the contra side from tbe auction maiker
crowd.

82. A mcthod according to.claio 81., wherein tbc divisor
rcprcseots a variable percntage for allocation ofthe cootra
side from thc display book and the auction markct crowd.

83. C.omputer executable-softwarc code transmittcd as an
information signal, tbe code for execution of a sccuritics
transaction on a securities exchange with an auction markct
crowd, the code comprising:

code to determine a current parity divisor; and

code to cxccute the securitics transaction, whcrein a
contra side for the transaction is seleacd accordins to
the parity divisor.
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matically processing a securitics order on_ a securities
cxchange with an auctioD market crowd, the code compris-
ing:

code to receivc a scctrities order identified for automatic
ixecutioq

code to automatically execute the transaction against a
published quotc; and

code to automatically updatc thc published quote based on
the order.

92. Aprogrammed computer for automatically processing
a securities order on a sectrities exchange rvith an auction
market crowd, comprising:

$ep.26,2002

a memory having at least one rcgion for storing computer
executable program code; and

a processor for exccuting the program code stored in tbe
memory; wherein the progran sods comFrises:

code to rcceive a securities order identified for aulomatic
execution;

code to automatically execute tbe transaction against a
publisbed quorc; and

code to automatically update the published quote based on
the order.
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This invention relates

effecting the purchase and sale of shares trailed on a stock

exchange. lrore particularly, it relates to computer software

hardr*are by which an operator may,instantaneously effect

.arge nurnber of corporations;

BACKGROUTID:

For many years the trading of shares risted on

a stock exchange were effected by the activities of peopre

known as traders on the trading froor of a stock exchange,

and were confirmed by sone form of notation or writing on

paper- once effected, the trades or transfers of shares

efere formally reported to brokers for the purchasing and

selling customers in a formal way with or without the delivery

of the share certi.ficates.

-r-
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More recently the transactions have become

automated so that trades may be done by a trader operating

a keyboard to enter the necessary corunands into a terminar

connected to the mainframe computer of the stock exchange,

or a snall personal computer with a terninal. emulator. vfith

this automated systen a trader may enter an order to buy
!

or sel-l which is transmitted to the centrar systen of the

stock exchange where it matched with another trader who is

willing to sell or buy the same sharesr dnd the computer

10 then confirms the completion of the transaction to each

trader, and the transaction is conf i.rmed and recorded by

means of a hard coly generated on a printer.

Although this computerized automated system rvas

nuch faster than the trading ftoor, it stirL required a trader

15 to key in by hand the necessary data and comnands for eaeh

-2-
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individual stock being traded.

PCT/CA95/00123

;-rn!orBation availableFrosr the

10

at a terminal, the trader/operator would have to input the

symbol for the company shares, the price, the exchanger the

size of the order, and the instructions tO buy, sell, cross

or short trade the stock.

rt has even become possible to effect trades in
certaiD stocks automaticatJ.y when they reach a certain price

Ievel.

Hovrever, modern investment strategies invorve

the investment in large groups or ,,basket, of listed shares

as part of an entire portfolio which is strategieally serected

to provide a balance of growth Potential, i'ncome generation,

and risk avoidance. These portfolios are often held by mutual

funds, banks, insuranie corupanies, or other institutj.onal__ bE b4\

investors, and they are freguently being changed to adjust

the balance in the factors which effect grohrth, incone and

rLsxs
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10

some institutions invest in an estabrished rnixture

of stocks which reflect the current economic crimate in the

country' such as the TSE 35, the TSE l0O, the TSE 300, and

in the united states the Dow Jones or other representative

portforios. rn some cases inetitutional investors wi.rl

establish their own corlection of shares which it considers

to represent their investnent strategy and objectives. These

may be weighted in favour of industry groups such as nining

companies, financial institutions, manufacturingr or others

considered preferable by the investment manager.

As a result of this strategy of investing in a

mixed "basket" of shares, institutional investors are often

i-ncreasing or decreasing their investrnent in the entire range

of shares a basket or index. This therefore reguires

a large nurnber of trades in order to effect the single
15
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'rnvestment move. Hitherto, this has been done by a

trader,/opeiator keying i.n the necessary trades in each

individual stock through a computer terminal. t{here the

portf olio incrud.es a rist of r00 stocks, for exarnpJ.e, this

is a lengthy process and in fact the problem arises that

the prices of many shares would change during the tine it

takes to key in the various ordersr dnd the original

conditions necessary to satisfy the reguirements of the

particular trade may no longer be present.

SU}TThRY OF TEE IIilIETTION:

rt is therefore the purpose of the present

invention to provide an automated, computerized trading system

in which ruultiple share order entries can be executed

automatically within seconds by the trader/operator in

activating a few entries on a keyboard. This method of

-5-
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rist of stocks is continualry monitored and their

prices recorded on a "spreadsheet format, on a personal

computer and displayed on a screen. when the composite price

of the list of stocks : conforms to certain ptedetermined

wo 95/26005

trading is

in which a

accomplished by means

PCT/CA95/00123

entry syst,em

mainfrane), and the

the computer and sent

Thus, the purchase

paraneters, the

to transforn the list into an order on the personal computer

(which j-s connected to the computerized order

trader can execute the necessary instructions

10

of the stock exchange, which rnay be a

order will be irnmediately processed by

to the exchange's order entry systetn.

t5

or sale of a basket comprising various numbers (volumes)

of a variety.of shares can be executed iir a matter of seconds

before the price or other conditions have changed.
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By means of the system programmed in aceordance

with the present invention, conventional terminal or

capablel of communi.cation with a stock

compUter ean be adapted to read, process,

wo 95126005

personal 'computFr

exchange central

The invention may be better understood

and react to

commands of the

nultiple trades in a manner described above.

DESCRIPTION OP TEB PREFERRED EHBODII{g}TT:

information from the stock exchange, and,/or

operator and automatically and guickly perform

by

10 description of one ernbodirnent with reference to the attached

drawings in which:

Figure 1 is a schematic illustration of a mainframe

l)

stock exchange

or terninals

connected each

and keyboardi

computer to which a series

or personai computers are

comprising a display screen

SUBSTITUTE SHEET
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Figure 1

the data

sueh as

In the

shows a

reratrng

the TSE,

PCflCA95/00123

Figure 2 is a graphic user interface suitable

for use j.n executing single stock trans_

actions i

Figure 3 is,a graphic user interface used in

effecting multiple trades in, a basket

comprising various volumes of a list of

''shares;

Figure 4 is a schernatic block diagran which

illustrates the seguence and f1ow of

data and comnands by which the systen

is used

the attached drawings

used to process all

on a stock exchange,

as the case may be.

system illustrated in

nainf rame comput,er 2.

to the stocks listed

the VSE, ot the NySE,

-8-
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since t,he advent of computerized ttading, these mainframe

central computers are connected to a varie-uy of terminals,

such as 4, in various trading offices of brokerage houses

through the city and abroad. By meaDs of the individual

termi-nars, traders may review data on the dispray screen

8 and input the necessary information and instructions on

the iceyboard 6 whereby a given vorume of:a particurar stock

is bought or sold (or crossed or shorted) in a manner which

is the automated eguivalent of an individual transaction

on the trading floor

I5

Such a network is

the Toronto Stock Exehange,

abbreviation for "Computer Aided

systems are nord commonly used

exchanges.

-9-

referred to, in the case of

as "CA?S', which is an

Trading Systelrn r. and similar

and operated ,by mariy stock
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Figure 2 itlustrates

a graphic uset interface with

aIlon's a trader/operator to

guickly and efficiently.

Whereas previously the data necessary for a

transaction (stock syabolr vofuner price, buy or sell, etc.,

etc- ) had to be entered on the keyboard and showed up in
the screen area r0 before the order courd be raunched to

the centrar processi.ng unit, the present invention arrows

the instructions to be put in much more guickly, rnore easily

and with less error.

use

PCT/CA95/0012:t

inprovement which conprises

network such as CATS which

the trading system nore

the embodiment

trader,/operator can enter the

in the area 12 followed by the

is to be completed in space 14

il.lustrated in Figure 2, the

syrnbol representing the stock

price at which the transaction

(which nay *be a selected price

-10-
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or the bid offer or. Last price derived fronr the GATS data).

Then :the size of the order (or vorume of the tiansaction)

16 by selecting the ,.npropriate

nominal f igures l', 0OO , S, 000, l0 ,000 , 50 r 0OO or by

inserting the precise vorume in the box 1g. ilany of the

instruction choices provided by this interface (such as bid,

offer, last, rD, vorurae, exchange, transaction) may be entered

without keying by using a mouse as ilLustrated at l0 j.n Figure

l, which directs a cursor or indicator to the comrnand

rn the ir.lustrated embodiment the other information

may be selected, s.uch as the appropriate 'exchange in area

20, the type of transaction in area 22, the buy and sell

rDs in areas 24 and 26. othe5 areas zg provided by the

interface include features to provide various information

from the data bank as an aid to the operator.

-11
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To effect individual.

lnalr by nouse or a combination of

the necessary data and commands

tfansaction to a stock exehange.

ThusT by means of the

Figure 2, transactions .of a singJ.e

aided trading systen may be mote

executed

PCT/C495/00123

transactions operator

mouse and keyboardr €nt€r

and quickly transmit the

interface illustrated in
.

stock through a cotrputer

quickly and efficiently

IO The second aspect of the present invention is

illustrated in Figure 3 which is a reproduction of a dispray

screen which is part of the multiple stock trading system.

By means of the software of this i.nvention, the

terminal

be useci to conDect the spreadsheet of the systeh to the data

base of the stock exchange mainframe and display the

-!2
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i-nformatio (including symbol, vorune of sharesi bid, first

and last price) in the area 30 0f the disp].ay screen of the

terminal as shown in pigure 3. For purposes of trading

an index or custom basket of shares, the display will contain

the information with respect to the shares incruded in the

index or basket as i]lustrated. The systen then executes.
a dynaraic data rink to the spreadsheet which causes the

spreadsheet to read the list of stocks to the multiple order

trading, system of the present invention. In the next sEep

the system captures the spreadsheet data and makes each stock

price ' and vorume a variabre that is inserted in a r.ist of

preprogrammed comrnands. The rist is then seDt to the order

entry system of the stock exchange with a single key stroke.

Thus, each of the stocks and the pertinent data

relating thereto is entered into the nurtipre order ent.ry

SUBSTITUTE SHEET
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sysrem, and at the appropriate time and with the appropriate

comrnand, the entire basket can be dealt with in a single

transaction within a natter of seconds before prices or other

criterion change

The present system therefore: elininates the need

for a trader/operator to enter each individual stock and

the transaction criterion, which in the case of 100 stocks

or so, would be time-consurnj,ng, prone to €rrorr iDd difficult

to coordinate because of the changi.ng prices and tbeir

relationship to the transaetion criterion

Also illustrated in Figure 3 is a box 32 in which

necessary cornmands may be.entered frorn a keyboard.

Also illustrited, in area 34, is a s,eries of

cornrnands which may be guickry entered by means of a mouse

or sinilar device, incJ.uding identification - of the basket15

-14-
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of shares to be traded 36, the type of transaction (buy,

sell, crossr o! serr short) 38, the appropriate b.uy rD 4o

or selI ID 42, and the pri,ce (bid, offer, or 1ast) 44. When

the appropriate, commands have been entered the transaction

may be execut,ed by pressing the launch lboaton 46 and all

of the shares of the basket are traded alnost instantaneously.

As in all cases a provision is made for the entry

Lty against unauthorized

use and 'other functions which are conrmonly associated with

10 graphic user interface are provided

Theref ore, by mean_s of the present system, a

terminal or personal computer may be used to capture from

a s.preadstreet. all the data necessary to trade in a selected
:

list or group of shares, and by inserting this dat,a into

the preprogranmed comrnands of the system, all of the necessary

commands to execute the trade in all of the shares may be

sent'to the stock exchange order entry system in ; sinqre

set of signals.

- t5
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rt wil,l be appreciated that this sysrem wilr enabr.e

a trader to dear in baskets of shares, whether they are

rerated to a standard index, such as the TsE 35 0r the TsE

100, or a custornized basket of shares designed for or by

each customer and wilr be able to effect transactions quickly

and without the compiications that arise from the time derav

in ent.ering each stock transaction separately.

Figure 4 is a block diagram and frow chart which

illustrates schematically how . the present invention
)

facilitares a faster more efficient operation of the automated

trading facilities. In the diagran the mainframe er central

conputer of the stock exchange is shown at 50 and incrudes
'

a ticker feed system sz which .constantry ginerates updated

data on the prices and volurnes of various stocks being traded,

and derivers the updated data to a server s4 where the data

-16-
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proPer

orders

50 at

PCilCA95/00123

10

is stored and accessibl.e to any terminals which are connected

to the netrdork. The information in the server is read by

the spreadsheet 56 of a terminal, such as the one. ilLustrated

in Figure I, which is designed to read and display a given

basket of shares with the pertinent data with respect to

vol,umes, bid, offer, last, etc. Block 5g represents the

nultipte order trading system of tbe present invention which

reads the data from the spreadlheet, incJ.uding all the data

on a given basket of shares, organizes the data into the

format for autonated. trading, and issues the multiple

to the order entry systen 60 of the. central computer

the stock exchange.

By having .the data formatted by the multiple order

a whole basket of shares 
.can

with fewer errors and within

criteri.on or instructions for

-L7-
SUBSTITUTE SHEET
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.Launcher, the transaction lof

be effeeted quickly, easily,

the time frame for which the

the .transaction are valid.
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By providing a means, such as the multipre order

Launcher, which is capabre of capturing arl the data on a

spreadsheet, selecting what is requiredr and organizing it

into the form of an order, the present invention creates

a bridge between the spreadsheet, which contains the necessary

data on a group of stocks, and the order entry systen of

the stock exchange which effects a transaction in those

stocks.

Furthermore, because it can use and format the

data more quickly and correctly than an operator on a

keyboardi it is capable of effecting a transaction within

the time and parameters which are rapidly changing, in a

nanner which an operator courd not accomplished. Therefore,

instead of merery processing data, it is capable of activating

and controlling stock transactions. rn this respect the

-r8-
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system may be adapted to initiate a transaction autornaticalty

when certain criterion are met, or may be designed to create

a signal when the criterion are met so that a trader,/operator

to execute themay make the final decision or judgment

executetransactibn or not,

instantaneously once

and may then it substantiaJ.ly

Once the order entry has

been made.

been received by

exchange system, . the transaction is complEted and

decision has

the

the

appropriate records and confirmation docurnents are produced

in the usual manner without any further activity by the
:

trader.

It t*ilI, of course, be realized that numerous

illustrated embodimentsutodi-fications and variations from the

rnay be employed without departing from the inventive concept

herein.

-19-
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excLusive property or privilege is

f,o1lows 3

PCT/CA95/00123

The embodiments of the invention tn

cLained are

which an

defined as

1. For use in conputer .system having means to

receive data from a central computer of a stock exchange

on a spreadsheet; display means and rneans to communicate

orders to the order entry systen of the stock exchange

computer i

9rouPs

a control system conprising neans to

of said data frorn said spreadsheet;

read selected

means to formulate said data in a manner acceptable

to the stock exchange conputer or entry system;

means to launch said orders to

computer order entry system.

the stock exchange

20
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4.

said

read

3.

to :Launch

oPeracor.

4.

PCT/C4gs/00r23

A contror system as crained in claim r wherein

means to launch is responsive to conditions in the data

from said spreadsheet

Apparatus as craimed in craim 2 wherein said means

said order is responsive to the commands of an

Apparatus as craimed in craims r, 2 and 3 wherein

said.means to read, means to formulate, and means to launch

are operated by means of a graphic user interface with dispray

neans and a mouse adapted to comnuni'cate to selected control-s

on the graphic user interface display.

:. A systen as claimed in crairn 4 in which said

graphic user interface displays comrnand,s which incrude share

sprborsr price selections, order size, and transaction type.

21
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lflD -

03/1 4194 Belzberg CATS Interface Z:44 pM

Log Out

rder Size
16

o 1,000
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o 10,000

o 20,000
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Stk Watch
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Fundamentals Hist. Chart

Emulate For Windows

File -Edit Session Window Help

Day Chart

Tick Floor Edit

Help

CATS Help

QuitClear

FlG.2C.
4/7
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52

Emulate For Windows \ \7 A

Eile EOi Session lVindow Hefp \
el t test 17 l.a o

o

Basket Trading v .6.

u
Basket 36 OTSE3SOTSE100 OCuitom

IEdg Tvpe O Buy O Sell O Cross OSeil Shorr 38

40

Sell lD OCL O N/CX O N/C PPTX O N/C
42

O Bid OOffer O Last

&

46 Launch

Fl6.3A.
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Art Unit: 3624

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
UNDER 37 CFR 81.56

Commissioner for Patents
PO Box 1450
Alexandria, Virginia 223 13 -l 450

Sir:

Submitted herewith on Form PTO/SB/O8 is a listing of documents known to

Applicants in order to comply with Applicants' duty of disclosure pursuant to 37 CFR $1.56.

A copy of each listed document is being submitted to comply with the provisions of 37 CFR,

$1.97 and $1.98.

The submission of any document herewith, which is not a statutory bar, is not

intended as an admission that such document constitutes prior art against the claims of the

present application or that such document is considered material to patentability as defined in

37 CFR $1.56(b). Applicants do not waive any rights to take any action which would be

appropriate to antedate or otherwise remove as a competent reference any document which is

determined tobe aprimafacie art reference agdinst the claims of the present application,

002.1106022.1
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TIMING OF THE DISCLOSURE

The listed documents are being submitted in compliance with 37 cFR $1.97(b).

RELEVAIICE OF EACH DOCUMENT

The listed documents were cited by a patent examiner during the prosecution of a

corresponding foreign patent application

Applicants respectfully request that any listed document be considered by the

Examiner and be made of record in the present application and that an initialed copy of Form

PTO/SB/O8 be returned in accordance with MPEP S609.

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any additional fees which may be

requiredregardingthisapplicationunder3TCFR$$ 1.16-l .I7,or creditanyoverpa)/ment,to

Deposit Account No. l9-0741. Should no proper payment be enclosed herewith, as by a

check being in the wrong amount, unsigned, post-dated, otherwise improper or informal or

even entirely missing, the Commissioner is authorized to charge the unpaid amount to

Deposit Account No. 19-0741.

Respectfu lly submitted,

Date: November 12,2003

FOLEY & LARDNER
Washington Harbour
3000 K Street, N.W., Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20007 -5143
Telephone: (202) 672-5485
Facsimile: Q02) 672-5399

By

William T. Ellis
Attorney for Applicant
Registration No. 26,87 4

002.1't06022.1
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Applicant:

Title:

Appl. No.:

Filing Date:

Examiner:

Art Unit:

49t894,637

06127t2000

R. Weisberger

3624
REGE[\IED

filAR 0 0 ?ssA

Confirmation No.: 1527

Commissioner for Patents
PO Box 1450
Alexandria, Virginia 223 13 -l 45A

Sir:

Having reviewed the Interview Summary mailed on February lO,2004 in the above-

captioned application file, based on the telephonic Interview conducted on September l,
2003, Applicant makes the following clariffing remarks. Applicant agrees with the subsrance

of the Interview Summary as described by the Examiner. Applicant frrtlrer points out for
clarification that the product identified by Applicant that was referenced in the petition to

make special in091590,692 was the "DoME" screen of the J-Trader product.

Respectfu lly submitted,

Date: March 5,2004

FOLEY & LARDNER

Customer Numberi 22428
Telephone: QAz) 672-5485
Facsimile: QA}672-5399

,A 2,4nK(/ v-VK +is rc-

William T. Ellis
Attorney for Applicant
Regishation No. 26,874

4sK
Atty. Dkt. No. 024051-0155

IN THE ANITED STATES PATENT AND TMDENARK OFFICE

GaryAlan KEMP II et al.
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FOLEYILARDNER
ATTORNEYSATLAW

WASHINGTON HARBOUR

3OOO K STREET, N'W.' SUITE 5OO

WASHINGTON, D.c' 20007'5143
TELEPHONE: 202'67 2'5300
FACSIM ILE: 202.672'5399
WWW.FOLEYLARDNER.COM

B oor

#rt

COT.IFIDENTTALITY NOTICE:

Fncsl M tLE TnnrusM I ssloN

From; William T. Ellis/Daniel L. Girdwood

Date : March 2L,2003

Cllent/Matter t{o : 024051-0155

UserIDNo:025f

MESSAGE:

Re: SerialNo.: 091891,637
Invento(s): Gary Alan KEMP II et al'
Flllng Date: June 27' 2001

i'tL; ----- cti-ck bAsEEDTRADING wIrH Iiln ITIvE GRID DrsPuY or

I hereby cerUfy that the following paper(s) and or fee along {itf aP attachments referred to or

ldengfied as being attached or eidoieA iie belng transmitted vla facsimlle to the U.S. Patent and

Trademark Office under on the date as shown below'

March 21. 20O3

Ankur D. Shah

If there are any problems with this transmisslon or if you have not
recelvei'alt of the Pa9€s, please ca\|207,672.534O'

Total # of Pages lZ (including this page)

TO: PHONE #: FA)( #!

examiner Weisberger - Aft Unit 3624
United States Patent and Tradem

703-872-9025

Rccclved from < 5'145 > at?n1103 7:38:28 PM lEa.tcm gtandard Tlmcl

Cover Page 1 of 1 FOLEY & LARDNER
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AttY. Dkt. No. 024051-0155

TNTHEUNITEDsTATEsPATENTANDT1ADEMARKoFFIcE

fioo,

Applicant:

Title:

Appl. No.:

Filing
Date:

Examiner:

Art Unit:

Gary Alan KEMP ll et al.

CLICK BASED TRADING WITH
INTUjTIVE GRID DISPLAY OF

MARKET DEPTH

o9/894,637

0612712001

R. Weisberger

3624

CERTIFICATE OF FAG6IMILE TRAllsMlsElClN ..

r nseTiGidlf trrat thia paper lB bsing frdknile
tranrmiticd to tio Unked StEts Patent cnd Trademalk

Olficc, WFhlnoton' D.c. on the dato bolow'

AMEIYDMENT TRANqMTTAL

Commissioner for Patents
Washington, D.C. 20231

Sir:

Transmittedherewithisanamendmentintheabove.identifiedapplication.

t x I small Entity status under 37 C,F.B. 5 1.9 and E 1,27 has been established by a

small Entity staternent previously submitted'

t I Small Entity statement is enclosed'

lXlThefeerequiredforadditionalclaimsiscalculatedbelow:
Additional
Claims FeeClaims

as

Amended

PreviouslY
Paid For

Extra
Clalms
Pr€sent

Total Claims:

lndependents: 3

40 2A x

x

12 $ r 8.00

$84.00 =

$216.00

2
$o.00

$0.00
First prasentation of any Multiplo Dependent Claims:

$216.00

Applicant hereby petitions for an extension of time under 37 C.F.R' 51'136(al

for the total number of months checked below:

+ $280.00

CLAIMS FEE TOTAL:

t1

002.988041.1

Recefyed from < 5115 > a1-3l21l03 7:38:28 pM lEastem Standard Ttmcl
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Atty. Dkt. No. 024051-0155

tl
I]
tl
II
tl

Extension {or response filed within the firct month:

Extension for response filed within the second month;

Extenslon for reeponse fil€d within thc thlrd month:

Extension for response flled within the fourth month:

Extension for response filed within the fifth month:

$110.OO

$410.00

$930.0O

$1,450.o0

$1,970.OO

$0.00

$0.oo

so.oo

$0.00

$0.00

$216,00

$108.00

$108.O0
txl

EXTENSTON FEE TOTAL:

CLAIMS AND EXTENSION FEE TOTAL:

Small Entity Fees Apply (subtract % of above):

TOTAL FEE:

I X 1 Please charge Deposit Account No. 19-0741 in the amount of $108'oo' A

duplicate copy of this transmittal is enclosed'

t I A check in the amount of $108'00 is enclosed

t x 1 The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any additional fees- which

may be ,equir"a regarding ihis apptication under 37 C.F.R. gg 1.1 6'1.17 ' or

credit any-ovgrpayirent, io Deposit Account No. 19-0741 . should nO

proper paymeni be enclosed herewith, as by a check being in the wrong

amount,unsigned,post-datod,oth€rwiseimproperorinformaloreven
entirely missilg, the Commissioner is authorized to charge the unpaid

amount to Deplsit Account No. 19-O741 . lf any extensions o{ tirne are

needed for timely acceptanc€ of papers submitted herewith, applicant hereby

petitions for such extension under 37 c.F.R. 51.136 and authorizes payment

ofanysuchext€nsionsfeestoDepositAccountNo.l9-0741'

please direct all correspondence to the undersigned attomey or agent at the

address indicated below'

Date March 21, ?003

FOLEY & LARDNER
Washington Harbour
3OOO K Street, N.W., Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 2OOO7'5143
Telephone: l2}2l 672-5,300
Facsimile: (202) 672:5399

Respectf ullY submitted'

/dQrk
Bu/\

Ankur D. Shah
Attorney for APPlicant
Registration No. 41 ,514

002.s88041.1

Recefyed from < 5115> d.3t211037:38:28 pM lEastem Standard Tlmet
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Atry. Dkt. No. o24051-0155

TNTHEITNTTEDsTATEsPATENTANDTRADEMARKoFFTcE

@oot

Applicant:

Title:

Appl. No.:

Filing
Date:

Examiner:

Art Unit:

Gary Alan KEMP ll et al.

CLICK BASED TRADING WITH
INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY OF

MARKET DEPTH

09/894,637

06127l2QO1

R. Weisberger

3624

t hrreOv c&ttlv thot rhlr papsr it belng l'c!|]r{lo
tonrnhied to th. thhEd Statar Patsnt tnd Tradcrnark

011106, W.$hgton. D.C. on lh. dlts bdow.

anthia lrvin

i

AMENDMFNT TRAIISMIJTAL

Commissioner for Patents
Washington, D,C. 20231

Sir:

Transmitted herewith is an arnendment in the above-identified application'

t x I srnall Entity status undet 37 C.F.R. 5 1 .9 and 9 1.27 has been established by a

Small Entity statement previously submitted'

I I Small Entity statement is enilosed'

t X 1 The fee required for additional claims ls calculated below:

Claims
as

Amended

Previously
Pald For

Extra
Claims
Pr€sent

Additional
Claims Fee

Total Claims:

lndependents:

40 28
4-Q1v

x

x

12 $ 18.O0 =
$84.00 =

92t€.00

First presentatlon of any Multiple Dependent Claims:

I I Applicant hereby petitions for an extension of time under 37 C'F'R' 51'136(al

for the total number of months checked below:

+ $28o'oo

CLATMS FEE TOTAL:

90.oo

so.00

$216.00

05/e6/e004 sltLLIAil 00000001 190741 09S9463i

0l FC:1801 e16.00 DR

002.988041.1

Rocsfvedfrom < 5115>at3n7!03 Z:38:28 pM lEastem Standard Tlmel
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I

I

Atty. Dkt. No. 024051-O155

II
t1
tl
I1
tl

Extension for rosponse filod within the first month:

Extension tor response filed within the second month:

Extension for response filed within the third monthl

Extension for response filed within the fourth month:

Extension for response filed within tho fifth month:

9110.00

$410.o0

9930.Oo

$ 1 ,45O.O0

$ 1,970.OO

so.00

$0.00

60.00

90.o0

$o.oo

-

$0'oo

9216.O0

$ 108.00

$108.00
tXI

EXTENSION FEE TOTAL:

CLAIMS AND EXTENEiON FEE TOTAL:

Small Entity Fees Apply (sub$ect /z of abovel:

TOTAL FEE;

txlPleasechargeDepositAccountNo.lg-OT4lintheamountof$108.00.A
duplicate copy of this transmittal is enclos€d'

t I A check in the amount of $1O8'O0 is enclosed'

Ix]TheCommissionerishelebyauthorizedtochargeanyadditiona|feeswhich
may be required r.garding tnir 

"ppiic"tion 
undei 37 C.F.R. 3l 1.16-1'17, or

credit t";;;;;;"vi''tn*' io o"posit Account No' 1e-0741 ' Should no

proper payment be enclosed herewith' as by a check being in the wrong

amount' un"ignta, post-dated' otherwise improper or informal or even

entirely missing, the Commirsion"t i" authorized to charge the unpaid

amounttoDepositAccountr.ro.lg.oz+r.lfanyextensionsoftimeare
needed for timely acceptance it pup",t submitted herewith' applicant hereby

petitions for.u"i., extension uno"r iz c.r.n. E1.136 and authorizes payment

of any 
"urh "*t"nsions 

fees to Deposit Account No' 19-O741'

Please direct all correspondence to th6 undorsigned attorney or agent at the

address indicated below'

Date March 21, 2OO3

FOLEY & LARDNER
Washington Harbour
30OO K Street, N'W., Suite 5O0

Washington, D'C. 20007-5143
Telephone: eo2l 672-5300
Faciimile: l212l 672-5399

Respectfully submitted' -

/Prk/VE.r'-

Ankur D. Shah
Attorney for Applicant
Registration No. 41,51 4

002.988041.1

Received from < 5111> at?nuvl 7:38:28 PM lEaslem standard Tlmel
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Applicant:

Title;

Appl. No.:

Filing Date:

Examiner:

Art Unit:

Gary Alan KEMP ll et al.

CLICK BASED TRADING WITH

INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY OF

MARKET DEPTH

091894,637

06127t2001

R. Weisberger

3624

,,*-ffi"''*
transmttied to $c Unlted Statss Pdt€nt 8nd TradsmarK

Ofllcs, mfthgton. D.C. on lh! d!t' bobw'

F&L DC BIO-TEC @ ooo

s/"Qb

Atty. Dkt. No. O24O5 ',''"r#'

INTHEttNtTED'sTATEsPATENTANDTBADEMARKoFFIGE

AMENDMENI

Commissioner for Patents
Washington, D.C. 20231

Sir:

Please amend the application as tollows:

In the Glaims:

lnaccordancewith3TCFRgl,l2l,pleaseSubstitutetorclaims4l'44'48-50'

SLS4,S6,6l,S2,and68,thefollowingrewrittenversionsofthesamec|aims,as

ffi.]llj.r;il::T::.:: 
=^l expricitrv inthe attached "Marked *u"]'7

Further, please cand{aim 55 without preiudice or disclaimer' and 1dd new

claims 69-81 as set forth below'
|...-."F

o'

tr( (Amended) A method for displaying market information relating to and

facilitating trading of a commodity being traded in an electronic exchange having an

inside market wkh a highest bid price ahd a lowest ask price on a graphical user

interface, the method comPrising:

dynamically displaying a first indicator in one of a plurality of locations in'a bid

display region, eaclr location in the bid display region corresponding to a price level

along a common static price axis, the first indicator representing quantity associated

002.987476.1

Rccrfved trom < 5145 > at3!211D37:38:28 PM [Ea3tem Standard Tlmel
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Atty. Dkt. No. 024O51-O155

with at least one order to buy the commodity at the highest bid price currontly available

in the market;

t.) Oynamic{fv displaying a second indicator in one of a plurality of locations in an

'ask display r.Sn, each location in the askdisplay region coffesponding to a price level

- -ionnthe com'mon statid price axis, the second indicator representing quantity

associated with at le,ast one order to.'Sellthe commodity at the lowest ask price

currently available in the market;

displaying the bid and ask display regions in relation to tixed prico levels

positioned along the common stat'lc price axis such that when the inside market

changes, the price levels alpng the comm,gn static price axis do not move and at least

one of the firgt and second indicators moves in the bid or ask display regions relative to

. the common statlc price axis; . o 1.,,

displaying an order entry ?egion comprising a plurality of locatlons for receiving

commands to send trade ordSr-s, each location coresponding to a price level along the

common static Price axis; and o

in response to a selection of a particular location of the order entry region by a

single action"of a user input device, settlfr1g a plurality of parameters for a trade order

relating to the commodity and sAding the trade order to the electronic exchange'

\JI
1-/ '-/

- k2- {Amended) The method of claim/(wherein the bid and ask display
./

regions and the order entry region comprise columns with a plurality of cells that are

disp|ayedasagridsuchthatthecel|sofeachco|umnarea|igned.

a lt'
2,-

-?2f {Amended) The methoJ of clainy{wherein the bid and ask displav

regions and the order entry region are oriented vertically'

't' ./ I

-W 
(Amended) The method ot ctairyffinerein the bid and ask display

regions and the order entry region are oriented

V (Amendedl rhe method oI ctaiyffiherein the bid displav.reslll lll

Q,

0o2.s87478.1

Recefved trom < 5 115> {/.SnlnSt:38:28 pM 
lEas{em Standard Tlmet

ask display region, the order entry region and the price-display region comprise columns

with a plurality of cells that are dlsplayed as a grid su6h that the cells of each column

are aligned.

i

I

I

t \:I it\/000384
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AttY. Dkt. No' O24051-O155

. r-'|
Lrl{'

F (Amended) The method of claim fl'wherein the bid display region' the

ask display region, the order entry region and the price display region are oriented

d, (Amended)
1

The rnethod of claim fi wherein the bid display region' the

ask display region. the order €ntry regibn and the price display region are oriented

horizontallY.
fl

a

,K (Amended) The method of claim ff wherein a location of the plurality

of locations of the bid display region comprises a blank region in which therE is no first

or third indicator disPlaYed.

: '-:. i

*' (Amended) The method of craim Mlwhereina tocation of the pturality

of locations of the ask display region comprises a blank region in which there is no

second indicator displayed.

The method of claim fi( wnerein the order entry region

comprises:

a bid order entry region comprising a plurality o{ locations for receiving

commands to send buy orders, each location corr€sponding to a price level along the

cornmon static price axis; and

an ask order entry region comprising a plurality of locations for receiving

commands to send sell orders, each location corresponding to a price level along the

common static Price axis'

I.

1 ,65: (canceledl ,,j
-Tj| ...j .i

W(Amended}Themethodofc|aimff{whereinthebidorderentryregion
overlaps with the bid display region and the ask order entry region overlaps with the ask

t
n

(Amended) The method of claim !r( turther comprising the steps of :

or fourth indicato

ttN

d. {Amended)

display region.

K

i:
hhr
--&4./

-3-
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AttY. Dkt. No' O24O51-O1 55

displaying the first indicator at d:first location associated with a first price level

on the common static price axis at a fiist time; and

displaying the first indicator at a second location associated with a different price

|evelon the common static price axis at a first time; and

displaying the second indicator at a second location associatsd with a different

price level on the common static price axls at a second time subsequent to the first

level on the common static price axis at a second time subseguent to the first time'

--r/ (Amended) The method of claim 7r(unn"r comprising the steps of:

displaying the second indicator at a first location associated with a first price

,$

'uf (Amended) A computer readabte medium having program code recorded

.a ' - --r--4 :-l^--^+lan :alo+inn ta .anr{
*ereo(nfor execution on a computer for displaying market information relating to and

facilitating trading of a commodity boing traded in an electronic exchange having an

inside market with a highest bid price and a lowest ask price on a graphical user

interface, the program code causing a rnachine to perform the following mBthod steps:

dynamically displaying a first indicator in one of a plurality of locations in a bid

display region, each location in the bid display region corresponding to a price level

along a common static price axis, the first indicator representing quantity associated

with at least one order to buy the commodity qt the highest bid price currently available

in the market;

dynamical|ydisp|ayinga,second.indicatorinoneofap|uralityof|ocationsinan

ask display region, each location in th6 ask display region corresponding to a the price

level along the common static price axii, the second irtdicator representing quantity

associated with at least rlne order to sell the commodity at the lowest ask price

currently available in the market;

displaying the bid and ask display regions in relation to fixed price levels

positioned along tho common static price axis such that when the inside market

changes, the price levels along the common static price axis do not move and at least

oneofthefirstandsecondindicatorsmovesinthebidoraskdisp|ayregionsrelativeto

the common static Price axis;

om.987476.1

Recolv€d l?om < 5115> il,3n1n37:38:28 pM lEastern Slandard Ttmel
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AttY. Dkt' No' 024O51-O155

displaying an ordar entry region comprising a plurality of locations for receiving

cOmmands to send trade orders, each location corresponding to a price level along the

common static price axis; and

in response to a selection of a particular location of the order entry region by a

@ oro

4V {New) The method of claim p(wherein the first and third indicators are

aispfeain locations of the bid display (gionthat are arranged along an axis which is

+ single aotion of a user input device, setting a plurality of parameters for a trade order

relating to the commodity and sending the trade order to the electronic exchange'

parallel to the common static price axis'

tl

{

"r" 
aifpmyed in locations of the ask display region that are arranged along an axis which

is parallel to the common static price axis'

20" (1,
t7/ 

(New) The method of claim y(lurtner comprising the steps of:
_//

/aisptaying the first indicator at alirst location associated with a first price level

on the common static price axis at a first time; and

displaying the first indicator at a second location assoclated with a different price

level on the common static price axis at a second time subsequent to the first time'

4l ?o-
i/ (New) The method ot ctaim jffiherein the third and fourth indicators

-z-' ./
remain in the same location in the bid ani ask display regions, respectively' before and

after the first indicator is displayed at the seco.nd location.

?V (New) The method'of claimfrherein each location of the bid displav

region corresponds to a different price level along the common static price axis and

each location of the ask display region corresponds to a different price level along the

common static Price.

39- "' I(-.
,"rZ (New) The metho d of cJaim.T{further comprising the steps of:
l- tt--- - -

displaying the second indicator. at a first location associated with a first price

|eve|onthecommonstaticpriceaxisatafirsttime;and

002.987476.1

Rcccfvcd tsom < 5145> 
^t31211u37i38:28 

PM lEartrm Standard Tlmcl

-c-
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displayingthesecondindicatoratasecond|ocationassociatedwithadifferent

price level on the common static price axis at a second time subsequent to the first

time.

@ orr

after the second indicator is displayed at the second location'

-.- 2J95 - 21,
tf (New) The method of claiiy'wherein each location of the bid display

,"gi("orresponds to a different ptice tef,et atong the common static price axis and

each location of the ask display region corresponds to a different price level alOng the

L
-\

common static Price'

002.987476.1

Recefved f?om < 5115> a$n1n37:38:28 pM lEastem standard Tlmel

9l-, 17
7 (New) The method ot daim;1.(wherein the bid and ask display regions

are displaYed seParatelY.

n4 l
y (New) The method of claim;y'wherein the first and second indicators are

based on an exchange order book and wferein the price levels along the common static

price axis do not move in response to the addition of a price to the exchange order

book, the additional price comprising a price for which there is a corresponding

displayed location in at least one of the bid and ask display regions'

^.^ g7-
tvt

7 (New) The method ot clairy7{wherein the price levels along the

common static price axis do not move in response to the rernoval of a price from the

exchange order book, the removed price comprising a price for which there is a

conesponding displayed location in at least one of the bid and ask display regions'

24 l-
7 {D/ lNew) The method of claim/{wherein the first and second indicators are

-7-' 
/ 

^^+r+iar'
based on an exchange order book and tfrE price levels along the common static price

axis never move in response to a price change in the exchange ord€r book relating to a

price which corresponds to a displayed location in at least one of the bid and ask display

regions.

-6-
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LI.O | -

k (New) The method ot craim;Mherein the prurarity of parameters

comprises a price and type of order'

I

!
I

,

i

i

I

:

I

i

I

I

:

i

,

r': I I

t?
\ll'!/ i

0m.987476.1

Recelved from < 5145 > at 3121r03 7:38:28 pM lEastem Standard Tlmel
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REMARKS

claims 41-68 were pending in the application. claims 41-44,48'50, 52'54' 56'

61, 62, and 68 have been amended. Glaim 55 has been canceled without prejudice or

disclaimer. Claims 69-81 have been added. No new matter has bEen introduced'

Thus, claims 41-54, and 56-91 are pending for consideration at this time'

Applicants thank the Examiner for the telephone interview of March 21' 2OO3'

The pending claims have been amended as discussed. The discussion resulted in

agreement that the claims as amended are allowable and that a Notice of Allowance

would be issued Promptly.

Applicants note that the amendments are being made without prejudice and

solely in order advance prosecution o{ this application more rapidly to issuance'

@ org

Date March 21, 2003

FOLEY & LARDNER
Washington Harbour
3OOo K Street, N-W., Suite 500
washington, D.C. 20oo7-51 43
Telephone: 12021672-5300
Facsimile: {2O2) 672-5399

Respectfully submitted, -

/J-o/K-Bu(
Ankur D. Shah
Attorney for APPlicant
Registration No' 41,51 4

I

I

I

I

i

r .1

l!

this PaPer' or if a Petitlon for

extenaion of time is required for timely acceptance of saine'.th: CoT{*1,?l-:". *::l:
ffiH;;;;;-rn; deiosit account No. 19:0741 for anvlsuch foes; and applicant henebv

-8-
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MARKED UP VERSION SHOWING CHANGES MADE

41. {Amended} A method for displaying market information relating to and

facilitatino tradino of a commodity being traded in an etestFnic exchanqe [market]

having an inside market with a highest bid price and a lowest ask price on a graphical

user interface, the method comprising: .,

dynamically displaying a first indicator in one of a plurality of locations in a bid

display lin association

with.l price [levels] level along a common static price axis, the first indicator

representing quantity associated with at least one order to:buy the commodity at the

highest bid prlce currently available in the marketi

dynamically displaying a. second indicator in one of h plurality of locations in an

ask display region-eactr location in 1he [in

association with thel price [levels] level along the Gommon static price axis' the second

indicator representing quantity associated with at least one order to sell the commodity

at the lowest ask price currently available in the market; [and]

displaying the bid and ask display regions in relation to fixed price levels

one of the first and second indicators [can] moveg in the bid tandl 9I ask display regions

relative to the common static price axis lwhen the inside rnarket changesli

42.{Amended)Themathodofc|aim4lwheieinthebidandaskdisp|ay
regions and the order entrv reoion comprise columns with a plurality of cells that are

displayed as a grid such that the cells of each column are aligned-

commancls to sencltracle orclers, each location corresoondino to a nrice level alono the

common static orice axis: and

in rssponse to a s€lection of a particutar location of the order entry reoion bv a

sinole action of a user input dovice' settinq a pluralitv Of Oarameters for a trade'order

drIJl/
l.

.l

positioned along the common static priie axis such that when the inside market

-9-
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4g. (Amendedf The method of clairn 41 wherein the bid and ask display

regions and the order entrv region are oriented vertically'

44. (Amended) The method of claim 41 wherein the bid and ask display

regions and the order entrv reqion are oriented horizontally.

4g. (Amended) The method of claim 47 wherein the bid display region, the

ask display region, the order entrv reoion and the price display region comprise columns

with a plurality of cells that are displayed as a grid such that the cells of each column

are aligned.

49.{Amended}Themethodofc|aim4Twhereinthebiddisp|ayregion,the

ask display region, the order entrv regi,qP and the price display region are oriented

verticallY.

50. (Amended) The method of claim 47 wherein the bld display region' the

ask display region, the order entrv reoion and the price display region are oriented

horizontally.

SZ, lAmended) The method of claim 51 wherein [onol a location of the

plurality of locations of the bid display region comprises a'blank region in which there is

no first or third indicator displayed.

b3. (Amended) ffre metnol of claim 41 wherpin tonel alocgion of the

plurality of locations of the ask display"iegion comprises d blank region in which there is

no second or fourth indicator displayed.

54. (Amendedl The method of claim 41 tfurther comprising tha steps ofl

wherein the order entrv,reqion comorises:

tiisplayingl a bid order entry region comprising a plurality of locations for

receiving commands to send SLly s16e13, each locqtion cdrresoondinet to a Drice level

alonq the common static orice axis; and

B otE

o02.w7476.'l

Recefved from < 5115> at3l21l03 7:38:28 plil lEastem Standard Tlmel
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tdisplayingl an ask order entry region comprising a plurality of locations for

receiving commands to send sell orders. each location corr6sDonding to a orice level

alons the common static price axis.

55. lCanceledl

b6. (Amended) The methoil of claim 54 wherOin the bid order entry region

lcomprisesl overlaps with the bid display region and the ask order entry region

lcomprisesl overlaps with the ask display region'

61. {Amended} The method of claim 41 furthdr comprising the steps of:

displaying the first indicator at a flrst location assodiated with a first price level

on the common static price axis at a first time; and

tupdating the display tol displaylng the first indicatrir at a second location

associated with a different price level on the common static price axis at a second time

subsequent to the first time'

.

62. (Amended) The methcd.of claim 41'further comprising the st8ps of:

displaying the second indicator at'a first location associated with a first price

level on the common static price axis at a first time; and

[updating the display tol display!4g the second indibator at a second location

associated with a different price level on the common static price axis at a second time

subsequent to th€ first time.

68.{Amended}Acomputerreadab|e'"dium.havingprogramcoderecorded

thereon for execution on a computer for displaying market information relating to and

facilitatino tradino of a commodity being traded in an electronic exchanrc [marketl

having an inside market with a highest bid prioe and a lo*est ask price on a graphical

user interface, the program code causiRg a machine to perform the following method

steps:

dynamically displaying a first indicator in one of a plurality of locations in a bid

@ oro

v'1
\,',i..

display r€gion, each location in the bid disolav reoion cornespondino to a [in association

withl price ilevelsl level along a common static price axisf the first indicator

:

002.987476.1

Recelvod ftom < 5115 > at3n1lo3 7t38:28 pM lEastern standard Ttmel
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representing quantity associated with at least one order to buy the commodity at the

highest bid price currently available in the markeg

dynamically displaying a second indicator in one of d plurality of locations in an

ask display lsgien, each location in the ask disolav reqion dorlosoondino to a [in

associationwith]theprice[|gve|s]le.ve|a|ongthecommonistaticpriceaxis,thesecond

indicator representing quantity associated with at least onq order to sell the commodity

at the lowest ask price currently available in the market;

displaying the bid and ask display regions in relAtionito fixed price levels

one of the first and second indicators [canl moves in the bid [andl gt ask display regiolls

relative to the common static price axis.lwhen the inside market changesli

commofi static Price axis; and

positioned along the common static price axis such that wlhen the inside market

.,

oo2.987476.1

Recrlved from < 5145 > at 3/21/03 7:38:28 PM lEastrm Atandard Tlmq
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Paper No. 18

In re application of : DEGISION ON PETITION
Gary Allen Kemp ll et al. : TO MAKE SPECIAL
Application No.09/894,637 : (INFRINGEMENT)
Filed: June27,2001
For: CLICK BASED TMDING WITH INTUITIVE

GRID DISPLAY OF MARKET DEPTH

This is a decision on the petition under 37 C.F.R S 1.102(d) filed September 7,2001 to
make the above-identified application special. The delay in treating this petition is
sincerely regretted.

The petition requests that the above-identified application be made special under the
procedure set forth in M.P.E.P. S 708.02, item ll: Infringement.

MPEP 708.42 states that a Petition to Make Special based on lnfringement must have
the following: (1) the appropriate petition fee under 37 CFR 1.17(i); (2) a statement by
the assignee, applicant, or attorney alleging: (A) that there is an infringing device or
product actually on the market; (B) that a rigid comparison of the alleged infringing
device or product with the claims of the application has been made, and that, in his or
her opinion, some of the claims are unquestionably infringed; and (C) that he or she
has made a careful and thorough search of the prior art, or has good knowledge of the
prior art, and has sent a copy of the references deemed most closely related to the
subject matter encompassed by the claims.

The petition filed September 7,2001 includes all of the requirements above and,
therefore, the petition is GRANTED. The $130. petition fee has been charged to
applicant's deposit account No. 19-0741 as per applicant's authorization to do so in
the documents filed September 7,2001.

The examiner is directed (1) to make an interference search for possible interfering
applications; (2) to promptly examine this application out of turn; and (3) if any
interfering application is discovered, to examine such application simultaneously and
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state in the first official letter of such application that it is being taken out of turn

because of a possible interference.

petitioner is advised that this application will continue to be special, throughout its

entire prosecution and pendency, including interference and appeal, if any, only if
petitioner makes a prompt bona fide effort, in response to each Office action, to place

ihe application in condition for allowance, even if it is necessary to conduct an

interview with the examiner to accomplish this purpose.

Steven N.

Technology Center 3600
(703) 308-3868

snm: 6114104

06/17/A004 SIf ILLIAI{ 00000003

01 FC:1450 130.00 DA

190741 0989463?
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEfuIARK OFFICE

REOUEST F'OR CERTIFICATE OF CORRECTION FOR PTO MISTAKE
PURSUANT TO 37 C.F.R. I 1.322(a)

Commissioner for Patents
P.O. Box 1450
Alexandria, V A 223 1 3 - I 450

Sir:

Enclosed, in duplicate, is a Certificate of Conection, Form PTO/SB/44, for United

States PatentNumber 6,766,304 issued July 20, 2004. The following Patent Office printing

enors appear in the issued patent:

ON THE TITLE PAGE

Item (56) Please add the following in the References Cited:

U.S. PATENT DOCUMENTS

4,903,20r A 2llgg0 Wagner

Lupien et al.5,101,353 A
5,946,667 A

3t1992

811999 Tull, Jr., et al.

Applicant: Gary Alan KEMP,II et al.

Title: CLICK BASED TRADING WITH INTUITIVE
GRID DISPLAY OF MARKET DEPTH

Patent. No.: 6,766,304 P>'

Issue Date: 0712012004

Examiner: R. Weisbereer

Art Unit: 3624

6,035,297 A 312000

200210138401 A1 9t2002

,]ertnficate

OcT 0 6 2004

of ffsrrection

Stallaert et al.

Allen et al.

FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS

wo

002.1250411.1

w() 95/3500s 911995

-t-

mI 0 8 ?001
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Submitted herewith is a copy of Form PTO/SB/08 dated October20,2A03, signed and

dated by the Examiner, listing the references that were inadvertently omitted from the front of

the patent.

IN THE CLAIMS:

The errors in the issued patent are listed below and the corrections are supported by

the Amendment filed on March 21,2003, The errors in the patent are shown by column and

line number as follows.

Col. 14, line 64, the word o'Static" should be --static--. (See Amendment filed March

2I,2003, pages 4-5, claim 68 now claim?7.)

Col. L5, line26, after "claim 11" add the word --fuither--. (See Amendment filed

March 21,2003, page 5, claim 71 now claim 30.)

Col. 16, line 1, after "claim 11" add the word --further--. (See Amendment filed

March 21,2003, page 5, claim 74 now claim 33.)

Col. 16r line 10, the word "an" should be --and--. (See Amendment filed March 21,

2003, page 5, claim 75 now claim 34.)

Col. 16,line 40, after "claim l" add -wherein--. (See Amendment filed March 21,

2003,page7, claim 81 nowclaim40.)

Attached for your review is a copy of the as-filed Transmittal and Amendment filed

March 2I,2003. The instant conections conform the claims in the patent with the

Amendment filed on March 21.2003.

Applicant submits that the above changes would not constitute new matter, and

correction thereof would not require reexamination.

Pursuant to 37 C.F.R. 51.322, Applicant requests that the enclosed Certificate of

Conection be approved.

002.'t250411.1

.| 0ct' s'8 ?004
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Although Applicant believes that no fee is required for this Request, the

Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any additional fees which may be required for

this Request to Deposit Account No. l9-0741.

Respectfully submitted,

Date 2croB"& 4, %' v By

FOLEY & LARDNER LLP
Washington Harbour
3000 K Street, N.W., Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20007 -5143
Telephone: (202)672-5485
Facsimile: (202) 672-5399

William T. Ellis
Attomey for Applicant
Regishation No. 26,874

Wler

002j250411.'l
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Applicant:

Title:

Appl. No.:

Filing
Date:

Examiner:

Art Unit:

Gary Alan KEMP ll et al.

CLICK BASED TRADING WITH
INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY OF
MARKET DEPTH

09/894,637

06127 t2.OO1

R. Weisberger

3624

CERTIFICATE OF FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION
I hereby certify that this papor is being facsimils
transmlttod to the United Ststes Patent and Tradsmark
Offico, Wlshlngton, D.C. on lhe dEte below.

AMENDMENT TRANSMITTAL

Commissioner for Patents
Washington, D.C. 20231

Sir:

Transmitted herewith is an arnendment in the above-identified application.

t X I Small Entity status under 37 C.F.R. 5 1.9 and 5 1.27 has been established by a
Small Entity statement previously submitted.

I 1 Small Entity statement is enclosed

t X I The fee required for additional claims is calculated below:

Claims Previously Extra Additional
Rate Claims Feeas Paid For Claims

Amended Present

I]

Total Claims: 4O 28 = 12x $'l8.OO =
$84.OO =

$216.00

fndependents: 2 $0.00
Firstpresenutioililif,tuuttipt"-6Effiitcta'ffi

CLAIMS FEE TOTAL:

x

+ $280.00

$216.00

$0.00

Applicant hereby petitions for an extension of time under 37 c.F.R. S1.136{a)
for the total number of months checked below:

002.988041.1

-1-
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tl
t1

II
tt
I1

Extension for response filed within the first month:

Extension for response filed within the second month:

Extension for response filed within the third month:

Extension for response filed within the fourth month:

Extension for response filed within the fifth month:

$ 1 10.00

$410.00

$930.00

$ 1 ,450.00

$ 1 ,970.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

EXTENSION FEE TOTAL:

CLAIMS AND EXTENSION FEE TOTAL:

Small Entity Fees Apply (subtract l/z of abovel:

$0.00

$216.00

$ 108.00

TOTAL FEE: $ 108.00

lX 1 Please charge Deposit Account No. 19-0741 in the amount of $108.00. A
duplicate copy of this transmittal is enclosed.

t I A check in the amount of $108.00 is enclosed.

t X I The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any additional fees which
may be required regarding this application under 37 C.F.R. 55 1.16-1.17, or
credit any overpayment, to Deposit Account No. 19-O741. Should no
proper payment be enclosed herewith, as by a check being in the wrong
amount, unsigned, post-dated, otherwise improper or informal or even
entirely missing, the Commissioner is authorized to charge the unpaid
amount to Deposit Account No. 19-O741. lf any extensions of time are
needed for timely acceptance of papers submitted herewith, applicant hereby
petitions for such extension under 37 C.F.R. 51.136 and authorizes payment
of any such extensions fees to Deposit Account No. 19-O741.

Please direct all correspondence to the undersigned attorney or agent at the
address indicated below.

Respectfully submitted,

Date March 21, 2OO3

,4

ftQ/K

tx1

By

FOLEY & LARDNER
Washington Harbour
3000 K Street, N.W., Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 2OOO7-5143
Telephone: (2021672-5300
Facsimile: QO2l 672-5399

Ankur D. Shah
Attorney for Applicant
Registration No. 41,514

-2-
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THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

c
Dkt.

Gary Alan KEMP ll et al.

CLICK BASED TRADING WITH
INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY OF

MARKET DEPTH

Appl. No.: 09/894,637

Filing Date: 06127l2OO1

Examiner: R. Weisberger

Art Unit: 3624

AMENDMENT

Commissioner for Patents
Washington, D.C. 20231

Sir:

Please amend the application as follows:

ln the Claims:

f n accordance with 37 CFR 5 1.121, please substitute for claims 41-44,48-50,

52-54, 56, 61 , 62, and 68, the following rewritten versions of the same claims, as

amended. The changes are shown explicitly in the attached "Marked Up Version

Showing Changes Made."

Further, please cancel claim 55 without prejudice or.disclaimer, and add new

claims 69-81 as set forth below.

41. (Amended) A method for displaying market information retating to and

facilitating trading of a commodity being traded in an electronic exchange having an

inside market with a highest bid price and a lowest ask price on a graphical user

interface, the method comprising:

dynamically displaying a first indicator in one of a plurality of locations in a bid

display region, each location in the bid display region corresponding to a price level

along a common static price axis, the first indicator representing quantity associated

Applicant:

Title:

CERTIFICATE OF FACSIMILE TBANSMISSION
I hereby cortify that this pape, is b6ing facsimile
transmitted to the United Statss Patent and Trademark
Offics, Washln$on, D.C. on the date below.

(Dats of Dspositl

002.987476.1
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with at least one order to buy the commodity at the highest bid price currently available

in the market;

dynamically displaying a second indicator in one of a plurality of locations in an

ask display region, each location in the ask display region corresponding to a price level

along the common static price axis, the second indicator representing quantity

associated with at least one order to sell the commodity at the lowest ask price

currently available in the markeu

displaying the bid and ask display regions in relation to fixed price levels

positioned along the common static price axis such that when the inside market

changes, the price levels along the common static price axis do not move and at least

one of the first and second indicators moves in the bid or ask display regions relative to

the common static price axis;

displaying an order entry region comprising a plurality of tocations for receiving

commands to send trade orders, each location corresponding to a price level along the

common static price axis; and

in response to a selection of a particular location of the order entry region by a

single action of a user input device, setting a plurality of parameters for a trade order

relating to the commodity and sending the trade order to the electronic exchange.

42. {Amended) The method of claim 41 wherein the bid and ask display

regions and the order entry region comprise columns with a plurality of cells that are

displayed as a grid such that the cells of each column are aligned.

49. (Amended) The method of claim 41 wherein the bid and ask display

regions and the order entry region are oriented vertically.

44. (Amended) The method of claim 41 wherein the bid and ask display

regions and the order entry region are oriented horizontally.

48. (Amended) The method of claim 47 wherein the bid display region, the

ask display region, the order entry region and the price display region comprise columns

with a plurality of cells that are displayed as a grid such that the cells of each column

are aligned.
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49. (Amended) The method of claim 47 wherein the bid display region, the

ask display region, the order entry region and the price display region are oriented

vertically.

bO. (Amended) The method of claim 47 wherein the bid display region, the

ask display region, the order entry region and the price display region are oriented

horizontally.

52. (Amended) The method of claim 51 wherein a location of the plurality

of locations of the bid display region comprises a blank region in which there is no first

or third indicator disPlaYed.

b3. (Amended) The method of claim 41 wherein a location of the plurality

of locations of the ask display region comprises a blank region in which there is no

second or fourth indicator displayed.

54. (Amended) The method of claim 41 wherein the order entry region

comprises:

a bid order entry region comprising a plurality of locations {or receiving

commands to send buy orders, each location corresponding to a price level along the

common static price axis; and

an ask order entry region comprising a plurality of locations for receiving

commands to send sell orders, each location corresponding to a price level along the

common static price axis.

55. (Canceled)

b6. {Amended) The method of claim 54 wherein the bid order entry region

overlaps with the bid display region and the ask order entry region overlaps with the ask

display region.

61. (Amended) The method of claim 41 further comprising the steps of :

-3-
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displaying the first indicator at a fifst tocation associated with a first price level

on the common static price axis at a first time; and

displaying the first indicator at a second location associated with a different price

level on the common static price axis at a second time subsequent to the first time.

, 62. (Amended) The method of claim 41 further comprising the steps of:

displaying the second indicator at a first location associated with a first price

level on the common static price axis at a first time; and

displaying the second indicator at a second location associated with a different

price level on the common static price axis at a second time subsequent to the first

time.

68. (Amended) A computer readable medium having program code recorded

thereon for execution on a computer for displaying market information relating to and

facilitating trading of a commodity being traded in an electronic exchange having an

inside market with a highest bid price and a lowest ask price on a graphical user

interface, the program code causing a machine to perform the following method steps:

dynamically disptaying a first indicator in one of a pluratity of locations in a bid

display region, each location in the bid display region corresponding to a price level

along a common static price axis, the first indicator representing quantity associated

with at least one order to buy the commodity at the highest bid price currently available

in the market;

dynamicatly displaying a second indicator in one of a plurality of locations in an

ask display region, each location in the ask disptay region corresponding to a the price

level along the common static price axis, the second indicator representing quantity

associated with at least one order to sell the commodity at the lowest ask price

currently available in the market;

displaying the bid and ask display regions in relation to fixed price levels

positioned along the common static price axis such that when the inside market

changes, the price levels along the common static price axis do not move and at least

one of the first and second indicators moves in the bid or ask display regions relative to

the common static Price axis;

002.987476.1
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displaying an order entry region comprising a plurality of locations for receiving

commands to send trade orders, each location corresponding to a price level along the

common static price axis; and

in response to a selection of a particular location of the order entry region by a

single action of a user input device, setting a plurality of parameters for a trade order

relating to the commodity and sending the trade order to the electronic exchange.

69. (New) The method of claim 51 wherein the first and third indicators are

displayed in locations of the bid display region that are arranged along an axis which is

parallel to the common static price axis.

70. (New) The method of claim 51 wherein the second and fourth indicators

are displayed in locations of the ask display region that are arranged along an axis which

is parallel to the common static price axis.

71. (New) The method of claim 51 further comprising the steps of:

displaying the first indicator at a first location associated with a first price level

on the common static price axis at a first time; and

displaying the first indicator at a second location associated with a different price

level on the common static price axis at a second time subsequent to the first time.

72. (New) The method of claim 71 wherein the third and fourth indicators

remain in the same location in the bid and ask display regions, respectively, before and

after the'first indicator is displayed at the second location.

73. (New) The method of claim 72 wherein each location of the bid display

region corresponds to a different price level along the common static price axis and

each location of the ask display region corresponds to a different price level along the

common static price.

74. (New) The method of claim 51 further comprising the steps of:

displaying the second indicator at a first location associated with a first price

level on the common static price axis at a first time; and
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displaying the second indicator at a second location associated with a different

price level on the common static price axis at a second time subsequent to the first

time.

75. (New) The method of claim 74 wherein the third and fourth indicators

remain in the same location in the bid and ask display regions, respectively, before and

after the second indicator is displayed at the second location.

76. (New) The method of claim 75 wherein each location of the bid display

region corresponds to a different price level along the common static price axis and

each location of the ask display region corresponds to a different price level along the

common static price.

77. (New) The method of claim 41 wherein the bid and ask display regions

are displayed separately.

78. (New) The method of .claim 41 wherein the first and second indicators are

based on an exchange order book and wherein the price levels along the common static

price axis do not move in response to the addition of a price to the exchange order

book, the additional price comprising a price for which there is a corresponding

displayed location in at least one of the bid and ask display regions.

79. (New) The method of claim 78 wherein the price levels along the

common static price axis do not move in response to the removal of a price from the

exchange order book, the removed price comprising a price for which there is a

corresponding displayed location in at least one of the bid and ask display regions.

80. (New) The method of claim 41 wherein the first and second indicators are

based on an exchange order book and the price levels along the common static price

axis never move in response to a price change in the exchange order book relating to a

price which corresponds to a displayed location in at least one of the bid and ask display

regions.

-6-
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81. (New) The method of claim 41 wherein the plurality of parameters

comprises a price and type of order.

s
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REMARKS

Claims 41-68 were pending in the application. Claims 41-44,48-50, 52-54:,56,

61, 62, and 68 have been amended. Claim 55 has been canceled without prejudice or

disclaimer. Claims 69-81 have been added. No new matter has been introduced.

Thus, claims 41-54, and 56-81 are pending for consideration at this time.

Applicants thank the Examiner for the telephone interview of March 21,2003.

The pending claims have been amended as discussed. The discussion resutted in

agreement that the claims as amended are allowable and that a Notice of Allowance

would be issued promPtlY.

Applicants note that the amendments are being made without prejudice and

solely in order advance prosecution of this application more rapidly to issuance.

Respectfully submitted,

/J-o/re
Date March 21, 2!03

FOLEY & LARDNER
Washington Harbour
3000 K Street, N.W., Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 2OOO7-5143
Tefephone: r2Q2!'672-5300
Facsimile: QO2l672-5399

Should additional fees be necessary in connection with the filing of this paper, or if a petition for
extension of time is required for timely acceptance of same, the Commissioner is hereby
authorized to charge deposit account No. 19-0741 for any such fees; and applicant hereby

for anv needed extension of time.

By

Ankur D. Shah
Attorney for Applicant
Registration No. 41,514
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MARKED UP VERSION SHOWING CHANGES MADE

41. {Amended) A method for displaying market information relating to and

facilitatinq tradinq of a commodity being traded in an electronic exch?nqe lmarket]

having an inside market with a highest bid price and a lowest ask price on a graphical

user interface, the method comprising:

dynamically displaying a first indicator in one of a plurality of locations in a bid

display region, each location in the bid displav reqion correspondinq to a [in association

withl price flevelsl level along a common static price axis, the first indicator

representing quantity associated with at least one order to buy the commodity at the

highest bid price currently available in the market;

dynamically displaying a second indicator in one of a plurality of locations in an

ask display region, each location in the ask displa.v reqion correspondinq to a lin

association with thel price ilevelsl level along the common static price axis, the second

indicator representing quantity associated with at least one order to sell the commodity

at the towest ask price currently available in the market; [and]

displaying the bid and ask display regions in relation to fixed price levels

positioned along the common static price axis such that when the inside market

chanqes. the price levels alonq the common static price axis do not move and at least

one of the first and second indicators [can] moves in the bid tand] or ask display regions

relative to the common static price axis lwhen the inside market changesl;

displavino an order entrv reoion comprisino a pluralitv of locations for receivinq

commands to send trade orders. each location correspondinq to a orice level alonq the

common static orice axis; and

in response to a selection of a particular location of the order entrv reoion bv a

sinqle action of a usqr input device. settinq a pluralitv of parameters for a trade order

relatino to the commoditv and sendino the tiade order to the electronic exchanoe.

42. (Amended) The method of claim 41 wherein the bid and ask display

regions and the order entrv reoion comprise columns with a plurality of cells that are

displayed as a grid such that the cells of each column are aligned.

-9-
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43. (Amended) The method of claim 41 wherein the bid and ask display

regions and the order entrv reqion are oriented vertically.

44. (Amended) The method of claim 41 wherein the bid and ask display

regions and the order entrv reoion are oriented horizontally.

48. (Amended) The method of claim 47 wherein the bid display region, the

ask display region, the order entrv reqion and the price display region comprise cotumns

with a plurality of cells that are displayed as a grid such that the cells of each column

are aligned.

49. (Amended) The method of claim 47 wherein the bid display region, the

ask display region, the order entrv regign and the price display region are oriented

vertically.

50. (Amended) The method of claim 47 wherein the bid display region, the

ask display region, the order entrv reqion and the price display region are oriented

horizontally.

52. (Amended) The method of claim 51 wherein [one] a location of the

plurality of locations of the bid display region comprises a blank region in which there is

no first or third indicator displayed.

53. (Amended) The method of claim 41 wherein [one] a location of the

plurality of tocations of the ask display region comprises a blank region in which there is

no second or fourth indicator displayed.

54. (Amended) The method of claim 41 [further comprising the steps ofl

wherein the order entrv reqion comprises:

ldisplayingl a bid order entry region comprising a plurality of locations for

receiving commands to send buy orders, each location corresoondinq to a price level

alonq the common static price axis; and

002.987476.1
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ldisplayingl an ask order entry region comprising a plurality of locations for

receiving commands to send sell orders, each location corresoondinq to a price level

alono the common static price axis.

55. (Canceled)

b6. (Amended) The method of claim 54 wherein the bid order entry region

lcomprisesl overlaps with the bid display region and the ask order entry region

lcomprises] overlaos with the ask display region.

61. (Amended) The method of claim 41 further comprising the steps of:

displaying the first indicator at a first location associated with a first price level

on the common static price axis at a first time; and

lupdating the display tol displayjng the first indicator at a second tocation

associated with a different price level on the common static price axis at a second time

subsequent to the first time.

62. (Amended) The method of claim 41 further comprising the steps of:

displaying the second indicator at a first location associated with a first price

level on the common static price axis at a first time; and

lupdating the display tol displayj1g the second indicator at a second location

associated with a different price level on the common static price axis at a second time

subsequent to the first time.

68. (Amended) A computer readable medium having program code recorded

thereon for execution on a computer for displaying market information relating to and

facilitatinq tradino of a commodity being traded in an electronic exchanqe [market]

having an inside market with a highest bid price and a lowest ask price on a graphical

user interface, the program code causilg a machine to perform the fotlowing method

steps:

dynamically displaying a first indicator in one of a plurality of locations in a bid

display lsgisn, each location in the bid clisplav reoion correspondino to a [in association

withl price flevels] level along a common static price axis, the first indicator

002.98747$.1
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representing quantity associated with dt least one order to buy the commodity at the

highest bid price currently available in the market;

dynamically displaying a second indicator in one of a plurality of locations in an

ask display region, each location in the ask displav reqion correspondinq to a [in

association withl the price fievels] level along the common static price axis, the second

indicator representing quantity associated with at least one order to sell the commodity

at the lowest ask price currently available in the market;

displaying the bid and ask display regions in relation to fixed price levels

positioned along the common static price axis such that when the inside market

one of the first and second indicators [can] moveg in the bid [and] or ask display regions

relative to the common static price axis [when the inside market changesl;

displavino an order entrv reqioft cor:npris,inq a pluralitv of locations fof receivino

commands to send trade orders, each location correspondinq to a orice level alonq the

common static price axis; and

in response to a selection of a particular location of the order entrV reoion bv a

sinqle action of a user input device. settinq a oluralitv of parameters for a trade order

relatino to the commoditv and sendino the trade order to the glectronic exchanOe.
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Item [56], References Cited, U.S. PATENT DOCUMENTS, add the following:
-- 4,903,201 A 2/1990 Wagner

5,101,353 A 3lt9g2
5,946,667 A 8/t999
6,035,287 A 3/2000
2002t0138401 A1 9t2002

Lupien et al.
Tull, Jr., et al.
Stallaert et al.
Allen et al. -

FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS, add the following:

-wo wo 95/3s00s 9/199s --

Column 14.
Lrne 64, the word "Static" should be - static --.

Column 15.

Line26, after "claim 11" add the word -- further --.

Column 16.

Line 1, after "claim 11" add the word -- further -.
Line 10, the word "an" should be - and -.
Line 40, after "claim 1" add -- wherein --.

Signed and Sealed this

Sixteenth Day of November, 2004

\wD',"
JONW. DUDAS

Director of the United States Patent and Trad.emark ffice
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MOTION:

united states Distrlct court, Northern Distrlct of llllnois
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of tbc nolion tchg prercnlod.l

Nrnr olArdgncd &dgr
orM4frtrrtr&dgr James B. Moran Slttn3Judgr lf(XDer

thmArdgrcdJud3r

CASE NTJMBER 04 c 53t2 DATE ynn004

CASE
TITLE

TRADING TECHNOI,OGIBS INTERNATIONAL vs. Espeed, INC.

(l) tr Filed motion of I usc listing in'Motion'box above.]

(2) tr Brief in support of motion due

(3) tr AnsTv€rbrieftomotionduc_. Replytoanswerbricfdue_.
(4) tr Ruling/tlearingon_setfor _at_.
(5) tr stanuheuing[held/continuedb] [sctfo/re-safor] on-setfor_d-
(6) tr Prstial conferencc[beld/co*inued!o! [sctfor/re-set fqr! on-serfor-rt
A tr Trial[retfor/re+etforJ on_at _.

(8) tr [Bench/Iurybia[tHeadnglheld/continucdro_at_.
(9) tr Thir casc ir disnisscd [with/withourJ prejgdice and without costs[by/ageeiucnupursuaat to]

trFRCPa(rn) trtocalRute4t.r trFRCPat(r)(l) trrntp+r(ax2).

(10) . [ [other docket enryJ Enter Prelirninary Injunction Discovery Order.

(l l) tr For futner deuril sec ordcr atrached to ttre original minuto ordo.lj No mticcr rcquind, rdviccd in opca court

Nonotica rcqulred.

Noticc tnrilcd by judgo'a etrlf,

Notilicd counrcl by blcpbona

Doclcdrrg to mril notico.

Mril AO 450 fonn-

IUnrJ3 l3ilu.lsl0's'n

1l :\ t{d tl dlS\0$Z

ilnar of,rctlsd

-t
I

sEP-Ail ?00{

,Gh#\*
Copy to judgG/rugbt oejudga

dil.N'ldrdld

HI
cou!'00m
dcputy'r
initiah

Dlbad?n thf||
Dstdrimc rcceiyd.rlfl I -l
centrdCleil(ilifit rrd
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COIIRT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

EASTERN DTVISION

Tr-ading Teclrnolo gies Intemational, hc,,

PlaintiJf,

Civil ActionNo. 04 C 5312

Judge: JamesB, Moran

Magistrate: Sidney I. Schenkier
0 2004

IlOGIGITD

SEP 2v.

eSpeed" Inc.

Defendant
)

pREr,rum{aRy rNJnNcTro$Lprsc-oyE gg, l)RDEg

In view of Trading Technologies Inte,mational, Inc.'s pending motion for a preliminary

injunction, this Cor[t hereby enters the following preliminary injunction discovery schedrrle aud

guidelines:

l) Both parties are permitted to begin taking written and onl discovery inmediatety.

2) All responses to writt€n discovery requests are due within t€,r days of sen'ice of

the discovery requests. In addition, Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays count when

computing this ten day perio{ conhary to thc portion of Fed" R Civ. 1l1o. 6(a) that states that

uMhem the period of time prescribed or allowed is less than 1l dayg intermediate Sanudays,

Sundays, and legal holidalrs shall bc excluded in the computation,r llowever, the other

provisions of Fed. R. Civ. ho. 6(a) shatl apply, including that when a due date lalls on a

Satuday, Sunday or legal holiilay, the fiting or se,ryice is due the next bruiness day: uThe last

day of the period so computed shall be included, unless it is a Saturday, a Sqnday, or a legal

.0
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holiday' or, wheir the act to be done is the filing of a paper in court, a day on which weatber or

other conditions have made the office of the clerk of the distict court inaccessible, in which

event the period nrns until the e,nd of the next day which is not one of the aforeme,ntioned days."

All discovery requests md reqponses to discovery requests shall be served by both facsimile and

ovenright or hand delivery, and they shall be considered sened rpon the successfut hansmission

of the facsimile copy. The Additional Time After Sendce provisions of Fed. R Civ. prio 6(e)

shall not apply when se,ryice is by facsimile.

3) All document requests and interrogatorios shnll be tailored to request only

documents and ask only inteirogatories relevant to the issues regiarding the pending motion for

preliminary injunction.

4) The parties shall provide the Court with an informat tutorial regarding the

technology and prior art at iszue. The informal tutorial will not involve testimony of witnesses

and [rerefore there will be no cnoss examination ofthe presenters.

2
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5) The Court sets the following preliminary injunction schedule:

Activity Due Date
Defendant must identifr all prior art it is
aware of andprovide a statement of the prior
art's relevance to the patents-in-suit

September 21,2004
(updated wee,kly thoeafter, i.e. 9128,lOlS,
l0l 12, 1 0/l 9, L0126, etc.)

Defendant's Response to Plaintiffs Motion
for a Preliminary Injunction (maybe
supplemented i f necessary)

October 15,2004

Plaintiff s Replyin Support of Its Motion foi
a Preliminary Injunction (may be
supplemented if necessary); Plaintitrprovides
its preliminary wibless list for the Preliminary
Injuoction Hearing.

October 29,2A04

Defeirdant provides its preliminary wihess
list for the Preliminary Injunction Hearing

November l,2004

Status Hearing; Informal Tutorial forthe
Cout

November 2,2004

:a-
Hearing On Plaintiffs Motion for a (
PreliminaryIqjunction \ Dece,rnber 2,20U l

It is so ordercd:

Date: l ltclO
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35 WEST WACKER DRIVE
cHtcAco. tLLtNots 60601-9703

WINSTON & STRAWN LLp

14OO L STREET, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005-3502

333 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90071

43 RUE DU RHONE
1204 GENEVA, SV\'IZERLAND

clw PotNT
1 ROPEMAKER STREET

LONDON. EC2Y gHT

MARY J. WALKER
(2021 371-5904

mwalker@winston.com

Commissioner for Patents
P.O. Box 1450
Alexandria, V A 22313-1 450

Attention: Certification Branch

'.* "o'*o'l 
[tftf#5| Y& uu-., r.
----

21 AVENUE VICTOR HUGO
751,I6 PARIS, FRANCE

'o"'*1,0J,3351'3otll3f; 
Iff EI'',, -,,0

/ H nr . fo nle IIq O rav
?or .3oK- 7Z +g '!

Cec{ - Rra^ctn pe.
p,n a * r C onve cS t-t r-o /\
w f Chr i sto\Ahec R, t .y

Zoz-2tC-8221

(202) 37't-5700

FACSTMTLE (202) 371-5950

wwwwinston.com

November 15,2004
Via Fax

Re: Certified Copies of Patent Prosecution Histories 3o l. )uO. J76Q
Dear Sir:

I am working for an attomey who is working on a patent infringement case pending in the
Northern District of Illinois, Eastern Division, Trading Technologies International, Inc., v.
eSpeed, Inc., C.A. No. 04-C-53t2. I am writing to request expediteddeiipry'of certified patent
prosecution histories for the patents in suit. These patents and their par{nt applications are as
follows: t

U.S. Patent No. 6,772,132 BI
( U.S. Patent No. 6.766.304 BT) ti::X:G.ol

U.S. Provisional Patent Application No. 60/186,322

Please supply these file histories on an "at cost" basis. Please charge Deposit Account
50-1814 for all charges for supplying these file histories.

The reason for the expedited request is that the Court set a hearing date of December 2,
2004, for a Preliminary Injunction Motion as set forth in the attached s-heduling order. The
certified patent prosecution histories are necessary to present to the judge in the case, and thus
are needed by the date of the hearing. We appreciate any and all efforts to provide these
documents to us in advance of the trial date.

Sincerely,

%42&*
Mary J, Walker
Patent Operations Supervisor

WNSTON & STRAWN r-r-e

CHRISTOPHER JOHN EDWARD RILEY

PATENT OPERATIONS SPECIALIST

-D@fitr-
(202Lp#8724

at9

14Oo L Street, N.W., Washington, D C 20005-3502

Fax (202) 371-5950 criley@winston corn wwwinston com

CHICAGO. GENEVA. LONDON . LOSANGETES. NEWYORK. PARIS

$cN FRANCISCO ' WASHINGTON O C
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Applicant:

Title:

Atty. Dkt. No. 024051-0155

IN THE ANITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Gary Alan KEMP et al.

CLICK BASED TRADING WITH
INTUITIVE GRID DISPLAY OF
MARKET DEPTH

6t27t2001

R. Weisberger

3624

Filing Date:

Examiner:

Art Unit:

Confirmation
Number:

WITHDRAWAL OF ATTORNEY OF RECORD AND
CHANGE OF CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS

Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, V A 22313- 1 450

Sir:

Effective immediately, Foley & Lardner LLP attorneys associated with CUSTOMER

NUMBER :22428,withdraw as Attorney of Record for the captioned application, due to

Applicant's request to transfer all files to McDonnell, Boehnen, Hulbert & Berghoff LLP, dated

June 2, 2007.

The undersigned is signing this withdrawal on behalf of himself and all the aforementioned

attorneys.

WASH 2121710.1
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Attv. Dkt. No. 024051-0155

All further correspondence should be sent to:

Joe Herndon
McDonnell, Boehnen, Hulbert, & Berghoff LLP
300 South Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60606-6709

4/z///7f)ate /

FOLEY & LARDNER LLP
Customer Number: 22428
Telephone: (202) 672-5485
Facsimile: (202) 672-5399

William T. Ellis
Attorney for Applicant
Registration No. 26,87 4

Respectfully submitted,

WASH 2121710.1
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THE UNITED STATES PATENT AIID TRADEMARK OFFICE

ln Re Patent Applications of: Kemp et al.

1) U,S. Patent Application No. 091590,692 filed June 9.2000

For: Click based trading with intuitive grid display of market depth

Now U.S. Patent No. 6.772.132 issued August 3,2004; and

2) U.S. Patent Application No. 091894,637 filed June 27,2001

For: Click based trading with intuitive grid display of market depth

Now U.S. Patent No. 6,766,304

\l\N\ o t ts$$

3w

issued July 20,2004

RECEIVED

MAY I 6 2006

OFFICE OF PETIT{ONS

MAIL STOP PETITION,
COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS.
P.O. BOX 1450,
ALEXAI\DRrA, VIRGINIA 223 13 -t 450

PETITION TO RECONSTRUCT THE OFFICIAL FILES FOR
u.s. FATENT APPLICATIONS NOS.09/590.692 AND 09/894,637

The Director is respectfully requested to reconstruct the official files for U.S.

Patent Applications Nos. 091590,692 and091894,637 by, and through counsel for, GL

Trade Americas, hc. (f/k/a GL Consultants, Inc. ("GL")) because a number of written

communications between the applicants and the Patent and Trademark Office ('USPTO")

are missing from the Official Record.

l) U.S. PatentNo.6,772,132 (the"'132 patent"), which matured from U.S.

Patent Application No. 09/590,692, andU.S. Patent No. 6,766,304 (the "'304 patent"),

which matured from U.S. Patent Application No. 09/894,637 each lists Trading

Technologies International, Inc. ("TT") as the assignee.

NYCOI/7825628v2
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2) TT has sued a number of companies, including GL, for infringement of the

'132 and '304 patents in District Court for the Northern District of lllinois. The action

against GL is captioned Trading Technologies International, Inc. v. GL Consultants, Inc.

et al., Civil Action No. 05C 4120. Other actions concerning the '132 and '304 patents

that are pending in District Court for the Northem District of Illinois are captioned,

Trading Technologies.International, Inc. v. FuturePath Trading LLC, Civil Action No.

05C 5164; Trading Technologies International, Inc. v. eSpeed, Inc. et al., Civil Action

No. 04C 5312; Trading Technologies International, Inc. v. CQGT, LLC, et al.,Civil

Action No. 05C 4811; and Rosenthal Collins Group, LLC v. Trading Technologies

International, Inc., Civil Action No. 05C 4088.

3) The attached documents which were obtained from TT in discovery under

Rule 34 Fed. R. Civ. P. are the subject of this Petition and are not part of either Official

Record. True and accurate copies of these documents referencing U.S.S.N. 091590,692

(the"'692 application") are attached hereto as Exhibit A (chronologically TT 0099454,

TT 0099464,TT 0099450, TT 0099453, TT 0099449, TT 0099448, TT 0099467 - 68,

TT 0099473 - 74,TT 0099472,7T 0099471, TT 0099490, TT Olgg4gt,TT 0099447,

TT 0099446, TT 0099493 - 94,TT 0099459 - 60, TT 0099458, TT 0099598 - 99,

TT 0099480, TT 00g946t - 62,TT 0099481 - 89, TT 00gg5l | - t2,TT 00gg507,

TT 0099519 - 20, TT 0099549, TT 0099550, TT 009951 4,TT 0099551 - 55,

TT 0099513, TT 00gg557 - 59, TT 00gg562,and TT 0099591). True and accurate copies

of these documents referencing U.S.S.N. 09/894,637 (the"'637 application") are

attached hereto as Exhibit B (chronologically TT 0099502,TT 0099597, TT 0099534,

TT 0099506, TT 0099497 - 98, TT 0099532 - 33, TT 0099503, TT 0099566 - 68, and TT

NYC0I/7825628v2

.,
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0099505). True and accurate copies of these documents referencing the '692 and the

'637 applications are attached hereto as Exhibit C (chronologically TT 0099615 - 16,

TT 0099619 - 40, TT 009964t - 42, TT 0099609 - tt, TT 0099604 - 08, TT 0099569 -

70, TT 0099588, TT 00gg444, andTT 0099589 -90). True and accurate copies of these

documents referencing unspecified applications are attached hereto as Exhibit D

(chronologicallyTT 0099500, TT 0099522, TT 0099504,TT 0099618, TT 0099617,

TT 0099548, TT 0099510, TT 0099560, TT 0099561, TT 0099565, TT 0099535,

TT 0099564,TT 0099571 - 72,TT 0099583 - 84, TT 0099573 - 74,TT 0099576,

TT 0099524 - 26, TT 009958A - 82, TT 0099516, and TT 0099585).

4) All of these documents are correspondence between the Office and one or

more of the applicants' representatives concerning either the '692 application or the ' 637

application and are not found in the Official Record of either of these applications.

5) All of this correspondence between the Office and the applicants'

representative dates between May,2002 and June, 2004, a time when both the '692 and

the'637 applications were pending before the USPTO.

6) All of this correspondence is either to, or from, Examiner Richard

Weisberger, the USPTO official charged with examining both the'692 and the '637

applications.

7) In this correspondence, the applicants' representatives are Steve Borsand

(Reg. No. 36752), Ankur Shah (Reg. No.41514), orboth.

8) Neither the Transaction History of the '692 application nor the

Transaction History of the '637 application, however, lists this correspondence between

the Office and the applicants' representative. A true and accurate copy of the print out of

NYC0l/7825628v2
-J-
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the "Transaction History''of the '692 application obtained from

http://portal.uspto.gov/external/portal/!utipl_s.7 0_4/7_0 CllT.crnd/adlarlsa.getBib/.ci6

0_69l.cel7-0-1 ET/.p/5-0_1 8L/.d/3 ?selectedTab:fileHistorytab&isSubmitted:isSubmitt

ed&dcrsnum:09590692 on May 2,2006 is attached hereto as Exhibit E. A true and

accurate copy of the print out of the "Transaction History" of the '637 application

obtained from

httpt//portal.uspto.eov/external/portal/!ut/p/_s.7-0_A/7_0_CFV.cmd/adl.arlsa.eetBib/.c/6

0_69l.cel7 ,0 lET/.p/5_0_l8l/.d/0?setectedTab=frleHistor.wab&isSubmitted:isSubqnitt

ed&dosnum:09894637# on May 2,2006is attached hereto as Exhibit F.

9) Section 502.03II of the Eight Edition of the Manual of Patent Examining

Procedure, which was in effect during the time period relevant to the attached

correspondence, directs that such correspondence with an Examiner concerning an

application is to be printed and placed in the official file for each application. ("A paper

copy of I any email] correspondence will be placed in the appropriate patent application."

Emphasis added.)

10) Correspondence, which is directly material to the Official Record - the file

histories - of the '692 arirdthe'637 applications, but missing from the Official Record,

includes the following:

a. A written communication dated March 19,2002 from Examiner

Weisberger proposing language for an amendment to the claims of the

'692 application. SeeTT 0099519.

b. A written communication dated May 14,2002 conceming the '692

application from Examiner Weisberger to Mr. Shah stating "[f]or

NYC0117825628v2

-4-
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reasons I prefer not to discuss, an impediment to the allowance of this

case will be overcome. . . ." SeeTT 0099467.

c. A written communication dated September 26,2002 from Mr. Shah to

Examiner Weisberger concerning an amendment to the'637

application stating that the applicants representatives need to discuss

the application "to clear up the last issues in these cases." (GL's

counsel has been unable to find an Interview Summary corresponding

to this Interview in the Official Record of the '637 application.) See

TT 0099501.

d. In a written communication dated September 26,2002, Examiner

Weisberger advised Mr. Shah and Mr. Borsand that the second set of

eyes review of the applications would be a "perfunctory step". SeeTT

0099s32.

A written communication dated October 7, 2002 from Mr. Shah to

Examiner Weisberger conceming "Interview Summaries and Reasons

for Allowance" states, "I await to hear from you regarding the

Interview Summaries and language for Reasons for Allowance. I think

the deal you proposed during the Interviews was prompt Interview

Summaries in exchange for our submissions of Amendments."

(Emphasis added). SeeTT 0099500

A written communication dated October 2,2002 from Examiner

Weisberger also concerning "Interview Summaries and Reasons for

Allowance" stating, among things, "[a]s for the reasoni for allowance,

NYC0I/7825628v2
-5-
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as discussed, the contents thereofare not ofrecord until the case has

been reviewed. Reasons for allowance are generally not subject to

negotiation . . .." See TT 0099495-96.

In a written communication to Examiner Weisberger dated March 20,

2003, the applicants' representative proposed several amendments to

both the '692 andthe'637 applications. See TT 0099531.

A written communication dated March 21,2003 from Examiner

Weisberger acknowledging applicants' representative email of March

20,2003 stating that the Examiner is "quite satisfied with the

amendments." See TT 0099523.

ln a written communication dated May 27,2003, applicants'

representative forwarded to Examiner Weisberger several lists of

references to be cited in each of several applications. .lee TT0099551 -
55.

l l) Petitioner notes that additional correspondencelpapers appear to be

missing. For instance, the above referenced of September 26,2002 conespondence

references Interview Summaries that not in the Official Record.

12) Petitioner not only respectfully requests that copies of the attached

correspondence between the Office and the applicants' representative be made part of the

Official Record of the '692 andthe'637 application files, but that all correspondence

including, the attached correspondence between the Office and applicants and/or their

representatives, that is not part of the Official Record be made part of the Official Record

when found.

g.

h.

NYC0I/7825628v2
-6-
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13) The attached collection of correspondence between the Office and the

applicants' representatives may not be all of the emails that were exchanged between

Examiner Weisberger and the applicants' representatives. An eFOIA request was filed

with the Office on April 25,2006 to locate any other communications. (Exhibit G is a

true and accurate copy of GL's eFOIA request.)

14) As such, Petitioner respectfully requests that the Director, pursuant to his

supervisory authority, reconstruct the official files for the'692 and the '637 applications

by adding all missing correspondence, including the attached emails to the official files.

See 37 C.F.R. $ 1.251 ("Unlocatable File").

15) The correspondence between the Office and the applicants'

representative(s) is part of the intrinsic evidence of every patent and is essential to the

construction of a patent claim. See Phillips v. AWH Corp.415 F3d 1303 (Fed. Cir.

200s).

16) The Director is hereby authorized to charge any fees associated with this

communication, including any petition fee, to Deposit Account No. 16-0605.

Respectfully submitted,

w/",f
Walter Scott
Registration No. 30,588

Customer No. 00826
ALSTON & BIRD u,p
Bank of AmeicaPlaza
101 South Tryon Street, Suite 4000
Charlotte, NC 28280-4000
Tel New York Office (212) 210-9518
Fax Charlotte Office (704) 444-llll

NYC0I/7825628v2
-7 -
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u.s.s.N. 09 I 590,692 & 09/894,637

Certificate of Service

It is certified that a copy of the Petition to Reconstruct the Official Files

for U.S. Patent Applications Nos. 091590,692 and091894,637 has been served in its

entirety on the attorneys of record for the above-identified applications. The name and

address ofthe party served and the date ofservice are:

FOLEY & LARDNER
WASHINGTON HARBOUR
3000 K sTRrET, N.W. SUITE 500
WASHINGTON DC 2OOO7 -5143

Date of Mailing: May 2,2006

NYC0lf/825628v2
-8-
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-original 
Message--

From: AShah@foleYlaw.com

Sent Monday, MaY 06, 2002 4:09 PM

To: richardweisberger@usPto-gov

Subjecc 091590,692

Hello Richard:

I just left you a short voice-mail. You'had indicated that we could talk

today at 4:00pm about the subject case. I just wanted to find out how your

meeting with Jack Harvey went and what may need to be done at this point to

move the case forward

Also, I wanted to askyou about the stanrs of the divisional to the subject

case in whicb we filed apetition to make special last August (091894,637)'

It apparentlyjust needs to be forwarded to Exr- Pinchus Laufer

(703/3064160) for the petition to be acted upon

Please let me lsrow about these things by e-mail or voice-mail. Thanks for

your assistance.

-nntru P. SUatr

Foley & Lardner

Qoz)945-6t32
ashah@foleylaw.com

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to

which it is addressed aud may contain coofidential and/or privileged

material- Any review, retransmissiog dissemination or other use of,, or

taking of any action in reliance upoq this information by persons or

entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. Ifyou received

this in error, ptease contact the sender and delete the material from any

comPuter.

RECEIVED

MAY I 6 2006

OFFICE OF PETITIONS

Tt 00sg4s4
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--Original 
Message---

From: Richard.weisberger@usPTo.Gov fmailto:Richard-weisberger@USpro.Gov]
Senr Monday, May 05, 20025:.l2PM
To: AShah@fo leylaw.com
Subjecc RE: 09/590,692

Ankur --

The meeting was resheduled for Wednesday. I[ update you via email later
that afternoon.

Richard -

TT 0099464
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---Original Message---
From: AShah@foleylaw.com fmailto:AShah@foleylaw.cornl
Sent Thursday, May 09,20A29:30 AM
To: Richard.Weisberger@USPTo.Gov

Subjecc RE:091590,692

Richard -

Any news? Ptease update me. Thanks.

-AnkuD. Shah

TT 0099450

000441



:*OriCind Message-
From: Richard Weisberge,r@-USpTO.GOV
Senr Thursday, May 09,2002 ll:03 AM
To: AShah@foleylaw.com
Subjece RE:09/590,692

i should have an update by the end ofthe day-

TT 0099453

000442



--Original Message-
From: Richard-Weisberger@Us?To-GOV fmailto:Richard.V/eisberger@IjSPTO'GOVI

Sent Thursday, May 09,2002 5:40 PM

To: AShah@foleylaw-com

Subjecf RE:09/590,692

work in progress

TT 0099449

000443



_original Message--
From: Shah, Ankur D.

Sent Thursday, May 09,2002 6:09 PM

To:'Richard-Weisberger@USPTO.G0'f

Subjece RE:09/590,692

Thanlc. Can we find out how your meetinp went? Is the case back on hack

for allowance? Can t help in any way?

-Ankur D. Shah

Tt 009s448

000444



--Original 
Message--

From: Richard.Weisberger@UsPT0.Gov fmailto:RichardWeisbereed@USPTo.GoVl

To: AShah@foleYlaw-com

Subjecc RE: 09/590,692

Aaktu:

Forreasonslprefernottodiscuss,anirnpedimenttotheallowanceofthis
*r"ruif U, ou".*-". I should be able to wrap it up by Tuesday May 21.

- Richard

Tr 0099467
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---Original Message-_-
Frorn: AShah@foleylaw.com fmailto:ASh
Sent Tuesday, May l4,20f233gpM
To: RichadWeisberger@USpTo.Gov
Subjec[ RE:091590,692

Nchard

Cau we get any information on thc progress of subjecr case or on themovement of the divisional to the petitions examiner (see u"-r"*lr n""r" ,oadvaoce.

-Ankur

TT 0099468

000446



-Original 
Message-

From: Shah, Ankur D.
Senf Tuesday,May 21,2002 3:16 pM
To:'Nchard. Weisberger@USpTO.GOV'

Subject P€:.091590;692

TT 0099473

000447



Hello Richard

Can you update me on the Progress of the case? Thanks'

-Anhtr D. Shatl

TT 0099474

000448



;:li$t%ffii,"rJ.*m rmailto: Ashah@'forevraw'comr

;;;;',*r' MaY 3t' 2002 2:31 PM

;;"nui'*isberger@uSPro'Gov
Subjecc RE: 09/590'692

Richard:

perourdiscus:':ll"^T'Jrff ;LT::ffi f rffi ;?:f#"tJ"
the bottom of this e-mat

ilt""i"t *t'esday of nextweek' Thanks'

-Adkur D' Shah

Tt 0099472

000449



--Original 
Message--

Frorr:Richard.Weisberger@UsPTo.Govtmailto:Richard.Weisbereer@USPTo.GoV]
Senc MondaY, June 24,2002 4:08 PM

To: AShah@foleYlaw'com

Subject RE: 09/590,692

Ar&u:

Im out of the office oday' Ill call you tomorrow afternoon ([ should have

favorable news)- Can you forward the serial number and filing date for the

specification incorporated by reference on pqge 8 ofthe instant

specification

Richard -

How are mother and child?

TT 009947r

000450



--Original Message-
From: AShah@foleylaw.com tmaitto:eSnaU@fotevlml
Sent Tuesday, June 25, 2002 10:08 AM
To: Richard-Weisberger@USPTo.Gov

Subjecc RE:09/590,692

Richard:

Mother and daughter are fine. I am a bit sleepy. TT 0099490

000451



--Original Message-
From: Nchard-Weisberger@USPTO.GOV lmailto:RichardWeisberge@IJSPTO.GOVJ

Sent Tuesday, June 25,20022:.51 PM

To: AShah@foleylaw-com

Subject RE:091590,692

I had an unscheduled meeting today with the Federal Reserve Bank. I may not

be abte to speak with you today. If no! fll contact you tomorrow.

Richard -

PS Her rnothe/s loola, I pray.

TT 0099491

000452



--Orighal Message---
From: AShah@foleylaw.com lmailto:AShah@folevlaw-com]

Sent Wednesday, June 26,2002 3:19 PM

To: Richard.Weisberger@USPTo-G0v

Subject RE: 09/590,692

Richard:

We were anxious to find out ttre latest developments and leam the good news

today- I just left you a voice-mail to that effect. I look forward to

hearing from you. Thanks.

-AnlilrD. Shah

TT 0099447

000453



-Original 
Message-

From: RichardWeisberger@UsPTo-GOv [mailto:Richard-Weisbereer@IjSPTO.GOv]

Sent Wednesday, June 26, 2002 4:01 PM

To: AShah@foleylaw.com

Subjecc RE:09/590,692

It srrns thal our meeting was scheduled for two days. Ill call you wben

upon its completiou

Richard -

Tr 0099446

000454



--Original 
Message--

From: Richardweisberger@usPTo.Gov fmailro:Richard-'weisber.ee@uspro.Govl
Sent Thursday, 1tme27,2002 4:56 pM
To: AShah@foleylaw.com

Subject RE:091590,692

Ankur -

TT 0099493

000455



No new prior art was found showing Sre combination of featres of the MD

software characterized in claims 22,29 and 35, and the Notice of Allowance

will be mailed early next week, tn additioq fve ordered SN 09/971087 and

09t894637. Let's see if we cao quickly dispose of these cases. Lastly, Im
looking atO9l589,75l to see if the lack of the static pricing display

presents issues under I 12 lst or 2nd and/or 103.

Richard

TT 0099494

000456



-Original 
Message--

From: Shah, Ankur D.

SenL Thursday, Ivne 27, 2002 5'.20 PM
To:'Richard-Weisberger@USPTO.Go\l

Subjecr RE:09/590,692

Richard:

Thank for you this positive information-

Regarding the subject case in which the Notice of Allowance will be issued

early next weelg you are no doubt aware ofthe sense ofurgency associated TT 0099459

000457



with it and of my client's strong interest in its prosecution Accordingll
please send me a copy of theNotice of Allowance via facsimile as early as

possible next week My facsimile number is (202) 672-5399. We will then

await receipt of the official notice by U.S- mail.

Also, regarding the other cases you mentioned below, I have &ose files in

my office and am ready to work with you on rapidly advancing their
prosecution

Best rcgards.

-AnkuD. Shah

Foley & Lardner

Q02)94s-6r32
ashah@foleylaw-com

The infonnation nansmiued is intended only for the person or entity to
which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged

material Any review, retansmission, dissemination or other use of, or
taking of any action in reliance upon, this information by persons or
entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited- If you received

this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any

computer.

ft 0099460

000458



-original 
Message--

From: Sha[ AnhrD.
Sent Wednesday, July 03, 2002 2:53 PM
To:'Richard-Weisberger@USPTO.Gov'

Subject RE: 09/590,692

Richard:

I hied to contact you a few times yesterday and today, sometimes with my
client on the line as well, regarding the Notice of Allowance that was to

bave been mailed early this week. I left you a voice-mail yesterday

rcgarding the same.

Please let me know the situation Based on your e-mail &om last weelg the

president of the compaoy was expecting that we would have be able to confirm

that the case had been allowed before the 4th of July holiday.

Any information you can provide would be helpful.

Thankyou.

-AnkurD. Shah

(.J,02)94s-6r32

TT 0099458

000459



From: Shah, Ankur D. [AShah@foleylaw.comJ
Sent: Wednesday, July A3,2002 5:34 PM
To: Steve Borsand (TT)
Subject: NOA

Attachments: Untitled-pdf

Steve:

Here is a copy of the coverof the notice of allowability. It was just
faxed to me by the Examiner.

-Ankur
<<I-Inrirled-pdF>

TT 0099s9s

000460



O7,/O3/O2 WED 18:_16 FAx 203 308 368? US PATENT OFFICE @ oo1

-The MAILING DATE otthis conmunication appears on the coversheetwlttr thecp,rrespondence addres*-

Atl da1ns being aflowabte, pR6sECUTION ON ftre Mintrs is 1oR muruNs) CLOSED in this application. lf not included

herewith (or pre /aously mailed). a Notice ofAlowance leToL-B!) 9l gler-appropriate coqmunigatig.n will.be maited in due course' THIS

NOTtcE oF AtlOWABtLtry ls Nor A GRANT OF phrelrr r*cHrs. rtrii apprication is sublect to withdrawal ftom issue at the initiative

of the office of upon petition by the applicant. See 37 CFR 1.313 and MPEP 13O8.

1. 8 This communication is responsive to amendment A '

2. 8 fne altowed claim(s) islare 22-7O.

S. E Ttte drawings filed on 

- 

are accepted by lhe Examiner'

4. ft Rc*nowtedgment is made of a claim for forelgn priority under 35 U.S.C. 5 119(a){d) or {f).

a) [ A[ b] fl Some' c) [ None of the:

1. E Certitied copies of the priority documents have been received-

2. D Certified copies of the priority doormenb have been received in Application No. 

-.
3. fl Copies of the certifed copies of the priority documents have been received in this national stage application from the

lnternational Bureau {PCT Rule 17-2(all.

'Certified coPies not received: 

-.
5. B ecmouedgment is made of a clairn for domestic priority under 35 U.S-c. S 119(e) (to a provisional application)'

(a) D fne translation of the foreign language provisional application has been received.

6. I gcfngwtedgment is made of a claim for domestic priority under 35 U.S.C. 55 120 andlor 121'

Applicarrt has THREE MONTHS FROM THE .MAILING DATE of this communication to file a reply complying with the requirernents noted

betow. Faiture to timdy co-pty.witt result in ABANDONMENT of this apptication. THIS THREEJ\4ONTH PERIOO lS NOT EXTENDABLE'

Z. g3 A SUBSTITUTE oATH oR DEcLARAnoN must be submitted. Note the attached EXAMTNER'S AMENDMENT or NoTICE oF

1NF6RMAL pATENT Rpplicnrpru (pTo-152) which gives reason(s) why the oath or dec-laration is defcient.

8. I CORRECTED ORAWINGS must be submitted-

(a) fl including cfianges required by the Notice of Draftsperson's Patent Drawing Revierr ( PTO-948) attached

1) il hereto or2) E to PaPer No.-.
(b) [ including changes required by the proposed drawing coffection fled 

- 

which has been approved by the Examiner'

{c) [ including changes required by the attached Examiner's Amendment / Comment or in the off ce action of Paper No' 

-'ldentifying indcaa such as the application nunser (see 37 cFR 1.S4{c)} should be written on the drawings in the top margin (not the backf

of Gach shect. 1tu o1a*inSi rnLLU fe nna a" 
" 
dp"r.t paper wiitii transmittal letter addressed lo the offlcial Drafisperson'

g. E DEpOSIT OF and/or TNFORMATION about the deposit of BIOLOGIGAL MATERIAL musi be submmed. Note the

aftacfied E:<amineis comment regarding REQUTREMENT FOi THE DEPOSIT OF BIOLOGICAL MATERIAI-

Attactunent(s)

lE Nolice of References Cited (PTtrg2)
3D Notice of Draftperson's Patent Drawing Reviarv (PTO-948)

5[t Information Disdosure Staternents (PTG1449)' Paper ['lo. lll!'
7E Examiner's Comment Regarding Requirement for Deposit

of Biological Material

2D Notice of tnformal PatentApplication (PTG152)

4E Intervier Summary (PTO413), Paper No- .

6El Examiner's AmendmenUcomment
8E| Examiner's Statement of Reasons for Allowance

9[ other

Part of PaPer No. 1 5 .Notice of AllowabilitYPTG37 (Rev. O4Ol)

TT 0099599

000461



--Original 
Message-

From: Richard.weisberger@USPTo.Gov fmailto:Richard-weisbereer@usPTo'GOVl

Sent WednesdaY, JulY 03,?002 5:50 PM

To: AShah@foleYlaw-com

Subject RE:09/59O692

I think I mentioned to you that Im snrdying for a Mastet's in Finance'

Any*uy, I tend to keep odd offrce hours' If you are still therc' I can FAX

you a coPy of the Notice of Allowance'

Richard -

TT 0099430

000462



--Original 
Message--

From: AShah@ foleylaw.corn tmailto:eSnan@fotytaw
Sent Friday,July 12,2002 l0:ll AM
To: RichardWeisbeqger@USPTO.GOV

Subject RE: 09/590,692

Hello Richard

I just tied calling but your voice-mail was full. How did you do that?

I infonned our client last Wednesday evening, July 3rd of the good news

after you faxed me a copy of the Notice of Allowability. Based on your
e-mails, I expected to have received the original Notices of Allowance and

Allowability in the mail by now. Our firm hasn't received it and according

to the PTO computer, nothing has been sent oul

Please contact me by telephone or e-mail to let me know the status.

Thank you.

TT 0099461

000463



-Ankur D. Shah

Foley & Lardner

Q02)94s-6r32
ashah@foleylaw-com

The information transmitted is intended only for the penon or entiq/ to
which it is addressed and may contain confideatial and/or privileged
material- Any review, retansmission, dissemination or other use of, or
taking ofany action in reliance uporl this information by persons or
entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. Ifyou received
thiq in eror, please contact the sender and delete the material from any
computer.

Tr a099462

000464



--Original Message-
From: RichardWeisberger@USpTO.Gov
Sent Friday, July 12, 2002 l2:l6pM
To: AShah@foleylaw.com
Subject RE:091590,692

I check on it today (I,ve been out on holiday).

PS I have over 200 €ses on my docket. If you multiply that by the number oftimes that you called, you can see how ones voice mail can fill-

Richard -

TT 0099481

000465



--original 
Message---

From: Shatu AnkurD-
Sent Tues&y, July 16,20024:.l2PM
To:'RichardWeisberger@USPTo-Go\f
Subjecc RE:09/590,692

Richar4

We await your update regarding ttre mailing of the official Notice of
Allowance and Notice of Allowability, a copy of which you faxed to me on

Juty 3,2002.

Thanks.

-AnkurD. Shah

Tr 0099452

000466



--Original 
Message-*

From: AShah@foleylaw-com

Sent Thursday, July 18, 2002 4:2lPM
To: Richard-Weisberger@USPTo.Gov

Subjecc RE:09/590,692

Richard:

We just tried reaching you by telephone and your mailbox is still fulL The

PTO customer service representative said that the notice of allowance had

notyetbeen mailed

It has now been over two weeks since your fax and three weeks since you

indicated that it would be mailed- Please let me know if there is any

problem. I might be able to help.

The delays in this case have been significant and patent tenn. extension

won't be of much use in this technical field Of utnost importance is that

the patent be able to issue promptly so that we can help our client stop the

prcsent infringement of their technology-

Your response is urgently soughl

Thanks.

-AnlarD- Shah

Foley & Lardner

Q02)94s-6r32
ashah@foleyla\{.com

The information transmiced is intended only forthe penon or entity to

which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/orprivileged

material. Any review, retansmission, dissemination or other use o{, or
taking of anyaction in reliance uLporl this information by persons or
entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited- Ifyou received

this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material &om any
computer. TT 0099483

000467



-A'riginal 
Message-

From: Richard-Weisberger@UsPTo.Gov trnailto:Richard-Weisberger@USPTO'GOV]

Sent Friday, JulY 19,20023:,2lPM
To: AShah@foleYlaw.com

Subject P 'l,:091590,692

Ilt personatly walk it through the mail roon on uronday?

Richard

TT 0099484

000468



-*Original Message---
From: Shah,AnhrD.
Sent Friday, July 19,2002 3:35 PM

To:'Richard.Weisberger@USPTO.Go\l

Subjecr RE:09/590,692

Thank you. That would be appreciated- I will let my client know.

Best regards.

-AnkurD. Shah

TT 0099485

000469



-original 
Message-

From: AShah@foleylaw.com fmailto:AShah@foleylaw.com]
Sent Wednes day, Jiuly 24, 20f/2 2:24 PM
To: Richard.Weisberger@USPTo.GOv
Subjecf RE:09/590,692

Nchard

If you did indeed follow through on your e-mail below and had it mailed out
on Monday, thank you. According to the USPTO computer, however, nothing was
mailed out. This is causing much consternation at this end.

You indicated the case had been allowed and" on July 3rd, faxed us a copy of
the notice of allowability. We were simply awaiting the offrcial notice of
allowability and ootice of allowance and issue fee due papers. I don t have
any explanation to provide my clieirt as to why nothing has yet been

rec€ived, since presumably your substantive work has been completed. If
there is a problem, I am not quite surc what it might be.

Please respond. Thanks.

-Ankur D. Shah

Tr 0099456

000470



--Origigal 
Message--

From: Richard-Weisberger@UsPTo.Gov fmailto:RichardWeisbereer@USPTO.GOVI

Senc Wednesday,luly 24,2002 4:53 PM

To: AShah@foleylaw.com

Subjecc RE:09/590,692

lm out of the office todalc will check on the mail status tomorrow.

Rich

TT 0099487

000471



--Original 
Message----

From: AShah@foleylaw-com fmailto:AShah@foleJlaw.coml

Sent Thursday, July 25,2002 6:55 PM

To: Richard.Weisberger@USPTO.Gov

Subject RE:09/590,692

Richard

I hope you werc able to resolve the problem today. Please let me loow.

If no! I would like to schedule a rneeting with you for this coming Monday

so that I can come there personally and we can address and resolve any

remaining issues. While perhaps unorthodo:q at this poing such a meeting

and visit are warranted in view of the importance of the patent to my

clien! the ongoing infringement of their tecbnologt and the sheer number of
delays to which the prosecution ofthis application has been subjected.

Your prompt response is appreciated.

Best regards.

-Ankur D- Shah TT 0099488

000472



-odginal 
Message--

From: Richard-Weisberger@UsPTo.Gov Imailto:Richard-Weisberge@USPTO.GoVl

Sent Friday, lulY 26, 2002 Z'-12 PM

To: AShah@foleYlaw.com

Subjece RE:09/590592

Alkur-

According to my docket clerk the case has been fonvarded to the mail room-

Check the palm sYstem MondaY.

Richard

TT 0099489

000473



From: Richard.Weisberger@UsPTo.Gov
Sent: Monday, March 03, 2003 10:48 AM
To: Steve Borsand (TT)
Subject RE: 09/590,692 etal.

Steve -

My schedule is very tlgfrt both today and tomorrow. lm available Wednesday
aftemoon, between l:00-5:00. We can pick it up from there.

Richard

----Original Message---
Fronu Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com

f mailto:Steve.Borsand@hadinetechnologies.com]

Sent Monday, March 03, 2003 8:45 AM
To: Ricbard.Weisberger@uspto.gov

Subjeci RE: 09/590,692 et al.

Richard - I would like to talk with you regarding these cases and the new
refercnces. Are you available to talk today or tomorrow? Also, I am going

to bc fravelling to the east coast possibly next week and I would bc happy

to meet in person to try to reach closure on these cases (for that matter, I
can come anytirne that suits your schedule).

Thanks,

Steve

--Original Message----

From: Richard.Weisberger@UsPTo.GOV [mailto:Richard.Weisberger@USPTO.GOV]
Senfi Tuesday, December l7 ,2002 I I :00 AM
To: Steve.Borsand@tradinglecbnologies.com

Subject RE: 09/590,692 et al.

Ive been in sunny warm Miami this past week. lll check the status of your
cases this weck

--Original Message----

From: Steve.Borsand@radingtechnologies.com

fmailto: Steve.Borsand@tradin gtechnolosies.com]

Sent Tuesday, December 17, 2W2 I 0:32 AM
To: richard-weisberger@uspto.gov

Subjece 09 | 590,692 et al.

Richard - Havc you had a chance to look at the new references that we

cited? I would like to talk with you about these at your convenience.

Thalks,

Steve TT 0099511

000474



Steven F. Borsand

Vice President, Intellectral Property

Trading Technologies, [nc.

ph: +1.312.476.1018

fax:. +1.312.476.1182

steve.borsand@tadingtechnologies.com

TT 0099512

000475



From: Richard. V/eisberger@USPTO.GOV
Sent: Tuesday, March 18,2003 4:00 PM
To: Steve Borsand (TT)
Subject: RE: 09/590,692 etal-

Steve -

I'll call you between 4:00 and 4:15.

---Original Message---
Frour-Steve.Bonand@nadingtecbnologies.com

lmailto:Stevc.Borsand@radinstechnoloeies.com]
Sent Tuesday, March 18,20A3 4:24PM
To: Richard-Weisberger@uspto.gov

Subject RE: 09/590,692 et al.

Richard - I was hoping wc can pick a time tomorrow to talk- I can be
available any time that is good for you.

Thanks,

Steve

Steven F. Borsand

Vice President, Intellechral Property
Trading Technologies, Inc.
ph: +1.312.476.1018

fax: +1.312.476.1182

steve. borsand@tradingtechnologies.com

TT 0099507

000476



From: Richard.Weisberger@USPTo.Gov
Sen& Wednesday, March 19,20031l:36 AM
To: Steve Borsand (TT)
Subject RE: 09/590,692 etal.

Steve -

Please consider the following amendment in combination -

said dynamic display of bids and asks traversing said static price column in
response to changes in the inside markc!

said column static price axis responsivc to a one click centering feafure
that re-centers the inside market ofthe taden scree&

Richard -

---Original Message---
From: Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com

lmailto: Steve.Borsand@tradiuetechlolo gies.com]

Sent Wednesday, March 19,2003 12:06 PM
To: Richard.Wcisberger@uspto.gov

Subjech RE: 09/590,692 et al.

I am faxing them right now.

-:Original Message-----

From: Richard.Weisberger@UsPTo.Gov lmailto:Richard-Weisberee@USpTO.GOVI
Sene Wednesday, March 19,2003 10:32 AM
To: Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com

Subjece RE: 09/590,692 et al.

Steve,

The RCE requests for 091590,692and 09/894,637 have not been matched to
their frles. Can you fax a copy to me at 703 8729025?

---Original Message---
From: Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com

lmailto:Steve-Borsand@tradingtechnolo gies.coml

SenL Tuesday, March 18,2003 4:24PM
To: Richard.Weisberger@uspto.gov

Subject RE: 09/590,692 et al.

Richard - I was hoping we can pick a time tomorrow to talk. I can be
available any time that is good for you.

Thanks,

TT 0099519

000477



Steven F. Bonand
Vice President, Lntellectual Property

Trading Technologies, Inc.

ph:. +1.312.476.1018

iax-. +1.312.476.1t82

steve.borsand@tadingtechnologies.com

TT 0099s20

000478



From : Steve Borsand (TT) [steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com]
Sent: Thursday, March 27,200310:39 PM
To : richard-weisberger@uspto. gov
Subject: 09/590,692 et al.

Richard - I was wondering ifyou met with quality on Wed. and if you have a bener idea of how long the review will ake?

Thanls, Steve

TT 0099549

000479



From: Steve Borsand OD [Steve-Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com]
Sent: Friday, April25,2003 9:14 AM
To : richard-weisberger@uspto.gov
Subject: 09/590,692 et al.

Richard - Did you find anything out yesterday re: the status of our cases in quality review?

Thanks, Steve

Steven F. Borsand
Mce President, Intellectual Property
Trading Technologies, lnc.
ph: +1.312.476.1018

tax: +1.312.476.1182

steve. borsand@tradingtechnologies. com

TT 0099550

000480



From: Richard.Weisberger@UsPTO.Gov
Sent: Friday, April 25,2003 l1:00 AM
To: Steve Borsand (TT)
Subject: RE: 09/590,692 etal.

Yes. Thc cases are scheduled to be reviewed within the tbree weeks. Again, I
do foresee any issues, as I am co-editing with the rcviewer an intemal news

letter on the pateot board's business method decisions. We have a very

strong working relatioruhip.

Richard-

-Original 
Message----

Fronu Stcvc.Bonand@tadingtecbnologies.com

lmailto:Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnoloeies.com]

Senr Friday, April25, 2003 l0:14 AM
To: richard.weisberger@rspto.gov

Subjecf W I 590,692 et al.

Richard - Did you find anything out yesterday re: the status of our cases

in quality review?

Thanlcs, Steve

Steven F. Borsand

Vice President Intellechral Properfy

Trading Technologies, Inc.

ph: +1.312.476.1018

fax: +l-312.47 6.1182

steve.borsand@fr adingtechnologies. com

TT 0099514

000481



F rom : Steve Borsand (TT) [S teve. Borsand@tradingtechnologies-com]
Sent: Tuesday,May 27,2003 4:42PM
To: Richard-Weisberger@uspto. gov
Subject: 09 / 590,692 et al.

Attachm ents : references.doc

Examiner Weisberger - Attached is a list of the references that we would prefer to be made of record in the
various cases. Each page of the attached corresponds to a different case. Every reference listed on the aftached
was either cited by you or initialed as being considered by you in at least one of the four pending cases. Also, the
most relevant references are already officially of record in each of the four cases and we are doing this clean-up
out of an abundance of caution. Call me if you have any questions. Please tell us if you want us to prepare PTO
892 forms with all of the references listed. Also, if there is a need for copies of any references, let me know and I

can have those made.

In addition, there is one other reference (US 20020138401 41) that I believe should already be of record in each
of the cases. This was a reference that was discussed at the interviews of March 13, 2003, but this reference has
yet to be listed on a PTO form that we have seen. In the spirit of completeness, I wanted to make sure I list that
here as well (it is not listed in the aftached).

Thanks for considering this,

Steve

<<references.doc>>

Steven F. Borsand

Mce President, Intellectual Property
Trading Technologies, Inc.
ph: +1.312.476.1018

fax: +1.312.476.1182

steve. borsa nd@trad ingtechno logies. com

TT 009955r

000482



09i590.6922

4,903,201 (cited in 0g/599,751)
5,101,353 (cited in 0g1599,751)
5,946,667 (cited in 0g1599,751)
6,035,287 (cited in 091599,751)
wo 95/26005 (cited in 0g1589,751)
wo 99130259 (cited in0g18g4,637)

TT 0099552

000483



o91894.637:

4,903,201 (cited in 0gl5gg,751)
5,101,353 (cited in 0g1599,751)
5,946,667 (cited in 0gl5gg,75l)
6,035,287 (cited in 091599,751)
WO 95126005 (cited in 09/589,751)

TT 0099553

000484



091971,0872

5,689,651 (cited in09/590,692 and091894,637)
5,774,877 (cited in09/590,692and091894,637)
5,793,301 (cited in09/590,692 and091894,637)
5,797,002 (cited in09/590,692 and091894,637)
5,845,266 (cited in 09/590,692 and 091894,637)

5,915,245 (citedin09/590,692and09/894,637)
5,963,923 (cited in 09/590,692 and'09/894,637)
6,012,046 (cited in 09/590,692 and09/894,637)
6,0t4,643 (citedin09/590,692and091894,637)
6,098,051 (citedin0g/590,692and091894,637)
6,195,647 (cited in09/590,692and091894,537)
6,272,474 (cited in 09/590,692 and 091894,637)

6,278,982 (cited in 09/590,692 and 091894,637)

4,903,201 (cited in 09/589,751)
5,101,353 (cited in09/589,751)
5,946,667 (cited in 09/589,751)
6,035,287 (cited in09/589,751)
W O 95/26005 (cited in O9l 589,7 5l)
4,674,044 (cited in09/590,692 and,091894,637)

4,750,135 (cited in 09/590,692 and091894,637)

5,27A,922 (cited in 091590,692 and 09/894,637)
5,924,083 (cited in09/590,692 and091894,637)
WO 99130259 (cited n091894,637)
www.tradingtechnologies.com/products/xtrade_full.html (viewed 5/222401)

(cited in 09/590,692 and, 09 1894,637)

Kharouf, a trading room with a view, Futurqs 27,ll-I1/1998
(cited in 09/590,692 and 09 I 89 4,637)

TT 0099554
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09/589.75r:

5,038,284 (cited in all other cases)
5,077,665 (cited in all other cases)
5,136,501 (cited in all other cases)
5,297,031 (cited in all other cases)
5,297,032 (cited in all other cases)
5,689,651 (ciled in all other cases)
5,774,877 (cited in all other cases)
5,793,301 (cited in all other cases)
5,797,002 (eited in all other cases)
5,9t5,245 (cited in 0g1590,692 and09lg94,637)
5,924,082 (cited in all other cases)
5,963,923 (cited in 091590,692 and 091994,637)
6,014,643 (cired 1u|.091590,6g2and09/994,637)
6,098,051 (citedin0g/5g0,6g2and09/994,637)
6,131,087 (cited in all other cases)
6,134,535 (cited in all other cases)
6,195,647 (cited :rl.09/590,6g2and0g/994,637)
6,272,474 (citedin0g/5g0,6g2and09lg94,637)
6,278,982 (cited in0gl5g0,6g2 and 091994,637)
6,282,521 (cited in all other cases)
20040055899 (cited in all other cases)
4,674,044 (cited in0gl5g0,6g2 and0glgg4,637)
4,750,t35 (cited in0gl5g0,6g2 and0glgg4,637)
5,270,922 (cited in091590,692 and 091894,637)
5,924,083 (cited in0g/590,692 and 09/994,637)
WO 00/65510 (cited in all other cases)
WO 0l/16830 (cited in all other cases)
WO 0l/22315 (cited in all other cases)
WO 0l/88808 (cited in all other cases)
W A 99 80259 (cited in 09t894,637)
www.tradingtechnologies.corn/products/xhade_full.html (viewed 5/2uz00l)

(cited in 09 | 590,692 and 09/89 4,637)
Kharouf, a trading room with a view, Futures 27,ll-llll99g

(cited in 09/590,692 and A9 /894,637)

TT 009955s
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F'ro m : Richard.Weisberger@UsPTo.GOv
Sent: Monday, August 25,2003 3:39 PM
To: Steve Borsand (fi)
Subject: RE: 09/590,692 et al.

Sieve -

tll give you a ring tomorrow.

Richard

---{riginal Message---
From: Steve.Bonand@fiadingtechnologies.com

lmailto : Steve.Borsand@tadingtechnolo gies.com]

Sent Monday, August 25,2003 2:l2PM
To: Richard.Weisberger@uspto.gov

Subjecc 091 590,692 et al.

Rich - Could you please give me a call? I would just like to get a status
oa what is going on in the quality review of the various cases. I will ty
to reach you by phone as well.

Thanls,

Steve

Steven F. Borsand

Vice President Intellectual Properfy

Trading Tecbnologies, Inc.
ph: +1.312.476.t018

fax: +1.312.476.1182

steve.borsand@tradingtechnologies.com

TT 0099513

000487



Fro m : Steve Borsand (TT) [s teve. Borsand@tradingtechnorogi es. com]
Sent: Monday, September 08, 2003 lZ:47 pM
To: richard.weisberger@uspto.gov
Subject: 09/590,692 et al-

Rich - could you prease cail me at 312476-10i g? (r reft you a voicemair as we[).

Thanks,

Steve

Steven F. Borsand
Mce Presidenl Inteltectual property
Trading Technologies, Inc.
ph: +1.312.476.1018
fax +1.312-476.1182
steve. borsand@tradingtechnologies- co m

TT 0099557

000488



From : Steve Borsand CIT) [Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com]
Sent: Friday, October 03,2003 l:27 PM
To: richard.weisberger@uspto. gov
Subject: 09 / 590,692 et al.

Rich - | left you a voicemail as well. Could you please give me a call to tell me at least a quick status? Last time
we talked, we agreed to talk on 10/3.

Thanks,

Steve

Steven F. Borsand
Vice President Intellectual Property
Trading Technologies, lnc.
ph: +1.3'12.476.1018

tax: +1.312.476.1182

steve. borsan d@tradingtechnologies. com

TT 0099558

000489



From: Steve Borsand (TT) [Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.comJ
Sent: Tuesday, October 07,2003 9:30 AM
To: richard.weisberger@uspto. gov
Subject: 091690,052 et al.

Rich - | arn hoping we c€rn talk today about status. Several weeks ago we agreed to talk on 10/3.

Thanks,

Steve

Steven F. Borsand
Vice President, Intellectual Property

Trading Technologies, Inc.
ph: +1.312.476.1018

tax: +1.312.476.1182

steve- borsand @tradingtech nolog ies. com

TT 0099559

000490



From : steve Borsand (TT) [steve. Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com]
Senb Tuesday, October 21,2003 2:34pM
To: richard.weisberger@uspto. gov
Subject: 09/590,692 et al.

Rich - | left you a voicemail as well. I believe atl of the documents have been filed. ptease confirm that you haveeverything you need to mailthe notice of allowance. Also, witr yoube sending tnat stroruyi

Thanks,

Steve

Steven F- Borsand
Mce President Intellectual property
Trading Technologies, tnc.

Ph: +1.312.076.1018

tax: +1.312.476.1192
steve. borsand@tradingtechnologies. com

TT 0099562

000491



From : Steve Borsand (IT) [Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com]
Senh Tuesday, March 16,200411:32 AM
To: richard-weisberger@uspto. gov
Subject: l0n37,l3l

Richard - | wanted to give you a heads up that on 31121O4, we filed amended claims as we had discussed in this
continuation directed to the feature of repositioning/recentering. You had actually suggested that we propose
independent claims with this limitation in the past. This is the file that I think was originally assigned to a different
examiner even though it is a straight continuation from the 09/590,692 case. In the next week or so I will be
checking to make sure that the lDSs in this case are up to date and if they are not we will file an additional lDS.

Thanks,

Steve

Steven F. Borsand
Mce President, Intellectual Property

Trading Technologies, Inc.

ph: +1.312.476.1018

fax: +1.312.476.1182

steve. borsand@tradingtechnolog ies. com

TT 009959I

000492
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From: Shah, Ankur D. [Ashah@foleylaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, September 11,2002 4:50 PM
To: Richard.Weisberger@UsPTo-Gov
Cc: Steve Borsand (TT)
Subject: Scheduling Interviews (09 | 589,7 5l;09 1894,637 ;09 197 1,087)

Richard

You bave my condolences on this annivenary of the tragedy.

We tied calling you a few times today wittrout much luck

So that my client can make the necessary havel arrangements, I propose we
schedule the intewiews for Wednesday, September l8th in fhe aftemoon-

This will allow us enough time to discuss the issues and made any changes

necessary to place the cases in condition for allowance before the end of
the month.

Please let me know by e-mail or voice-mail if this is agreeable to you. We
can still discuss the cases by telephone this week to remove some issues in
advance ifyou like.

Thanls.

-Ankur D. Shah

Foley & Lardner

Q02)94s-6r32
ashah@foleylaw.com

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to
which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged
material. Any review, retmnsmission, dissemination or otber use of,, or
taking of any action in reliance up91 dtis information by penons or .

entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited- Ifyou received

this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any

computer-

TT 0099502
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LO/02/o2 WED 12:25 FA-X 70J 308 368? US PATENT OFFICE @oo3

All partic;ipants (applicant, applicants representative' PTO personnel):

(1) Ri&ard C Weisberoer'

(21 Ankur Shaw-

Date of lnterview: 18 September 2OO2 '

Type: a)fl Telephonic b)D Vroeo Conference

c)Ex pensonal t"-opv-6"iu.nii, in appricant 2)[ applicant's representative]

E)fiibit sho^m ordernonsdration conductedt - 
d).8It: e)fl No'*'ii 

i"t, utitf description: Tradina Technolooies Softirarc

Claim(s) discussed: 1-21 '

ldentification of prior art discussed: 

- 

'

Agreement with respect to the daims gflt was reached. 9)fl was not reached' h)[ N/A-

Substance of Interview including description of.the

reached, or anY other comments:

(Z)Steve-Borsad .

(4)--

aareed uPon lanouaoe.

(A tuller desqiption. if necessary, ang a- 
"oey 

of the amendments whigh the examiner agreed wsuld render the claims

i'owabte, if availabte, fiJG iitacneO. Aio, *fnlr" no copy of the imendments that would render the claims

"iiot""Ufu'it 
availabte, a summary thereof musl be attached')

i)El|tisnotnecessaryforapplicanttoprovideaseparaterecordofthesubstanceoftheinteMew(ifboxis
cfrecked)-

unless the paragraph above has been checked, THE FORwIALV\E[f.EN REPLY TO THE I-AST OFFICE ACTIoN

MUST TNCLUDE THe suesiANce oF THE r^r*i{vrEw. (see MqEp Secrion 719-04],. rf a reprv to the rast office

acrion has already been filed, APPLICANIIS-GiGN oNE nburH FRoM TFI|S INTERVIE\/\' DATE To FILEA

.TATEMENT OF THE itibEinnce oF THE tNlEnvrew. see summary of Record of tnterview requiremenrs on

reverse side or on atached sheet'

Examiner Notq You must sign this form unless il is an

Afrachmentto a signed Ofrce aetion'

nature of what was agreed to if an agreement was

E:<amineis signature, if required

lnterview SumtnarY Paper No. 8.

PTO413(Rev.o3*9Q

TT 0099597
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From : Richard-Weisberger@UsPTo.Gov
Sent: Monday, September 23,2002 2:05 PM
To: Steve Borsand (TT)
Subject: RE: 09/894,637 and 09197 L,087

[Ii Steve

Did you consider claim amendments for 091589751?

Richard -

---Original Message---
From: Steve.Borsand@tadingtechnologies.com

lmailto: Steve.Borsand@nadin gtechnologies.com]

Sent Monday, September 23, 2002 2:47 PM

To: richard-weisberger@rspto.gov

Subject 09/894,637 and 09/971,087

Examiner Weisberger:

I left you a voicemail on this as wetl today. I thought I would also drop
you an email (I think Ankur told me that you prefer communicating thm email

when possible). I just wanted to see when we can talk about the proposed

new claims that were faxed to you last week. Hopefully we can talk asap to

bring those two cases to closure. Once we reach agreement on the claims, we

can immediately turn around an amendment to you.

Please call me at312476-1018 to discuss. Ankur is out of the office most

of this week so I will be the contact on this.

Thanks,

Steve

Steveu F. Borsand

Vice Fresidcnt Intellectual Prope(y
Trading Technologies, Inc-

ph: +1.312.476.1018

fax: +l-312.476.1182

steve.borsand@tradingtechnologies. com

TT 0099534

000496



From: Richard.Weisberger@USPTo.GOv
Sent: Tuesday, September24,20OZ 4:15 PM
To: Steve Borsand (fi)
Subject: RE: 09/894,637 et al.

Steve --

?

I have your FAX. fil try to get to you this aftemoon. If not, I'll call
you in the morning.

Richard -

---Original Message--
From: Steve.Bonand@tradingtechnologies.com

[mail to: Steve.Borsand@tradinetechnoloqies. gom]

Senfi Tuesday, September 24,2002 l2:22PM
To: richard.weisberger@uspto.gov

Subject Q91894,637 et aL

Richard - I sent you a fax this moming with proposed changes to the claims

for 09/589,751. Can we talk today by phone re: all tbree cases?

Thanks,

Steve

Steven F. Borsand

Vice President, lntellectual Property

Trading Technologies, Inc.
ph: +1.312.476.1018

fax: +1312.476.1182

s teve. borsand@fadingtechnologies.com

TT0099506

000497



--Original 
Message--

From: Shah, AnkurP.
Senc Ttrursday, Septanber 26,2002 4:09 PM

To:'Riohard-Weisberger@USPT0'GO\f

Cc: Steven F. Borsand @-mail)

Subjece Amendments (09 t894,637 ; 09t589'7 5 l; 09/97 t'08o

fuchard -

We have the amendments in the three cases ready to fax to you' Please give

me call and we will fax it to you immediately'

Thanls-

-Ankur D. Shah

Fotey & lardner

{l0?)94s-6r32
ashah@foleYlaw.corn

TT 0099497
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The information transmiEed is intended only for the perSon or entity to

which it is addressed and may contain confide-{ and/or privileged

material Any review, reJolmission' dissemination or other use of' or

&irg tf *y *,ion in reliance upon' this inform-ation by penons or

entities other than the int""aca recipient is prohibited- If you received

this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any

comPuter-

TT 0099498

000499



From: Richard.Weisberger@USpTo.Gov
Sent: Thursday, September 26, 2002 5 :04 pM
To: AShah@foleylaw.com
Cc: Steve Borsand (TT)
S ubj ecfi RE: Amendments (09/894,637 ; 09 / Sgig,7 5 l; 09 /97 l,Og7)

Have the amendments hand delivered to the zth floor receptionist at crystal
Pa* 5. Ifyou are still around you can Fax the draft to 703 3Og 3637 .
rll call you in the late morning (r t:00 or so) to discuss any remaining
issues, which should be few to none.

PS I can FAX you a copy of the interview sulunary record" but the notice of
ellowance will have to wait until the case is reviewed by our second set of
eyes (This should be a perfunctory step in view of the parent apprication).

Richard -

---Original Message-----
From: AShah@foleylaw.com tg4ilto:Ashah@fole.vlaw
Sent Thursday, September 26,2002 S:2ZpM
To: Richard.Wcisberger@USpTo.Gov
Cc: steve.borsand@radingtechnologies.com
Subjecl RE: Amendments (09/8 94, 6 37 ; 09 | 589,7 5 | ; 09 197 1,087)

Richard:

The amendrnents were faxed to your attention to the TC 3600 main fax no. with
a cover entitled "courtesy copy". The hard copies are being hand{elivered
to you tomorrow moming.

Steve Borsand and I need to discuss these with you to ensure that everything
is ia order and to clear up the last issues in these cases. please give me
a call in the morning and I will cornect Steve. I wiu also try calling you
in the morning.

Best regards.

-Ankur D. Shah

Foley & Lardner

Q02)94s-6r32
ashah@foleylaw.com

The information ransmitted is intended onry for the person or entity to
which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged
matsrial Any review, re*ansmission, disseinination or other use of, or
bking of aoy action in reliance upon, this inforuration by persou! or
entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited- Ifyou received
fhis ia eno1, please contact the sender and delete the'material from anv
computer.

-Original 
Message----

From: Shab, Ankur D.
Sent Thursdan Septerrber 26,2002 4:09 pM
To :'RichardWcisberger@USPT0.GO\l
Cc: Steveo F. Borsand (E-mail)
Subjece Amendments (09ft9a,637; 09/589,7 5l; OglgT 1,0g7)

TT 0099532

000500



Richard -

\Ve have the amendments in the three cases ready to fax to you.

me call and we will fax it to you immediately.
Please give

Thanks.

-AnhuD. Shah

Foley & Lardner

QO2)94s-6132
ashah@folcylaw.com

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to

which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/qrprivilegcd

material Any rcview, retransmission" dissemination or other use of, or
aking of any action in reliance uporl this information by p€rsons or
entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited- Ifyou received

this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any

computcr.

ft 0099s33

000501



From: Shat\ Anlur D- [Ashah@foleylaw.com]
Sent: Friday, September 27, 2002 2:M PM
To: Richard. Weisberger@USPTO.GOV
Cc: Steve Borsand GT)
Subj ect: RE: Amendmena (09/894, 637 ; 09 I 5 89,7 5 | ; 09 | 97 I,087)

Richard:

I aszume you have now received and reviewed the amendments faxed yesterday

and haud-carried today.

We need to talk to you today to ensure that everything is in order and to
address any Frnal issues, such as:

l) The language of the interview summary and Reasons for Allowance remarks

in the Notice of Allowability
2) The rnanner in which you will be,dealing with the effective reopening of
prosecution in the 09/589,751 case afterthe Ex parte Quayle action, the

corresponding withdrawal of the double patenting rejection and the

rcvocation of the now unnecessary terminal disclaimer in that case.

I have hied calling you but got voice-mail

Please give me a call soon- Thant$.

-Ankur

ft oo995o3

000502



."q

Fro m : Steve Borsand (TT) [Steve- Borsand@tradingtechnologies-com]
Sent: Friday, March 21,2003 l1:50 AM
To: richard.weisberger@uspto.gov
Subject: FW: proposed amendments

Attachments : newwording.doc

woops, I forgot to attach the documenL Here it is:

---Original Message----
From: Steve Borsand CI-l)
Senc Friday, March 21,2003 I l:49 AM
To:'Richard.Weisberger@USPTo-Gov'
Subjecc RE: proposed amendments

Richard - Attached is the language that we will use to replace the selecting limitation in what was numbered claims 4l and
76 of the'637 case. I know you said you didn't need to see ig but I just wanted to get this to you while we are preparing the
amendment papers-

Thanks,

steve

---Original Message-----

From: Richard.Weisberger@UsPTo.Gov [mailto:Richardweisberge@-UsPTo.Gov]
Sent Friday, March 21,2003 10:25 AM
To: Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com

Subjece RE: proposed amendments

Steve -

Im quite satisfied with the amendments. The claims reflect with great

precision the various functions of TT products. This process although
somewhat arduous yielded a clear and definitive set ofproperty boundaries,

without limiting the scope of the claimed inventions unnecessarily. Follow
up with d," smsnrlments and email yow any notes that you have prcpared
directed to reasoRs for allowance.

Richard -

---Original Message--
From: Steve.Bonand@hadingtechnologies.com

fmailto: Steve.Borsand@nadingtechnolosies.com]

Sent Thursday, March 20, 2003 3:58 PM
To: richard.weisberger@uspto.gov

SubjecC proposed arnendments

TT 0099566

000503



Richard - Here are the proposed amendments in the 3 cases. The first file
goes with the 590,692 case, the second is the 894,637 and the third is

589,75 l. The documents have redlined rumed on to show the differences with

the previous claims and which dependent claims are new- tn the'75 l, the

document contains just each independent claim and the changes thereto.

I will call you shortly-

Steve

<<692claimsamended.doc)> <<63Tclaimsamend.doc>> <<75 I amend.doc)>

Steven F. Borsand

Vice President, Intellectual Prope(y
Trading Technologies, Inc.
ph: +1.312.476.1018

fax: +1.312.47 6- I 182

steve.borsand@radingtechnologies.com

TT 0099s67

000504



in response to a selection of a particular location of the order entry region by a single
action of a user input device, setting a plurality of parameters for a trade order relating to
the commodity and sending the trade order to the electronic exchange.

TT 0099s68

000505



From: Richard.Weisberger@USPTo.Gov
Sent: Wednesday, February 04,200410:49 AM
To: Steve Borsand (TT)
Subjech RE: 09/894,637

I'll check that as well.

_-original Message--
From: Steve.Borsand@radingtechnologies.com

[mailto:Steve.Borsand@hadinstechnolggies.com]
Senc Wednesday, Febmary M,2004 Il:48 AM
To: Weisberger, Richard

Subjecc 091894,637

Richard -- one more thing, the public pair system does not show a terminal

disclaimer being entered or any of the recently filed IDSs-

Thanks,

Steve

Steven F. Borsand

Vice President, Intellectual Properfy

Trading Technologies, Inc.

ph: +1.312.476.1018

fax: +1.312.476.1182

steve.borsand@tradingtechnologies.com

TT 009950s

000506
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From: Steve Borsand (IT) [Steve-Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 19,2003 2:04PM
To : Richard. Weisberger@USPTO.GOV
Subject: RE: 09/590,692 etal.

ok

-{riginal 
Message---

From: Richard.Weisberger@UsPTO.Gov fmailto:RichardWeisberger@LTSPTO.GOV]

Sent: Wednesday, March 19,2003 l:54 PM
To: Steve.Borsand@tadingtechnologies.com

Subject RE: 09/590,692 et al.

Steve -

I'll need to bdck up our interview to 5:00.

Richard -

---Original Message--
From: Steve.Borsand@tadin4echnologies-com

lmai lto: Steve.Bonand@tradinetechnolo gies.com]

Sent Wednesday, March 19,2003 12:06 PM
To : Nchard. Weisberger@uspto.gov

Subjecr RE: 09/590,692 et al.

I am faxing them right now-

---Original Message--
From: fuchard-Weisberger@UsPTo.Gov lmailto:RichardWeisberger@USPTO.GOVI
Sent Wednesday, March 19,2003 t0:32 AM
To: Steve.Borsand@tadingtechnologies.com

Subject RE: 09/590,692 etal.

Steve,

The RCE requests for 091590,6V2 and091894,637 have not been matched to
their files. Can you fax a copy to me at 703 8729025?

--Original 
Mes!sage-.-

From: Steve.Borsand@tradinglechnologies.com

fmailto:Steve.Bonil ingtechnolosies.com]

Senc Tuesday, March 18,2003 4:24PM
To: Richard.Weisberge@uspto.gov

Subjecr RE: 09/590,692 et al.

TT 0099615
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r, ti.

Richard - I was hoping we can pick a time tomorrow to talk. I can be

available any time that is good for you.

Thanks,

Steve

Steven F. Borsand

Vice President, krtellectual Property

Trading Technologies, Inc.
ph +1.312A76.1018

fax:. +1.312.476.1182

steve.borsand@tradingtechnol ogies.com

TT 0099616

000509



From : steve Borsand (TT) [Steve. Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com]
Sent: Thursday, March 20,2003 2:58 pM
To: richard-weisberger@uspto. gov
Subject: proposed amendments

Attachm en ts : 6 92claimsamended.do c; 637 clai,msamend-doc; 75 I amend. doc

Richard - Here are the proposed amendments in the 3 c€lses. The first file goes with the 590,692 case, thesecond is the 894,637 and thethird is 589,751. The documents have redlined turned on to show the differenceswith the previous claims.and which dependent claims are new. In the '751, the document contains just eachindependent claim and the changes thereto.

I will callyou shortly.

Steve

<<692claimsamended.doc>> <<63Tclaimsamend.doc>> <<75 1 amencr.doc>>

Steven F. Borsand

Mce President, Intellectual Froperty
Trading Technologies, Inc.
ph: +1.312.476.1018

fax:. +1.312.476.1182
steve. borsand @trading tech nologies. com

TT 0099619

000510



L-----

22- A method of placing a trade order for a commodity on an electronic exchange

h"uing 
"n 

inrid" *"rk"t *ith 
" 

hieh.rt bid p.i"" 
"nd " 

lo*ot *k p.i"", using a graphical

user interface and a wer input devicg _sai_d_qr9$e_d_cp_rqpqsllg._

sefting a oreset parameter for the bade order:

displaying garke! _d9pqh_o_lgg_c9lry!9dl$_qol$e dygCrlric_{i9ptgy_o_f_q_ _ _ - _ _ _;: _

plurality of bids and a plurality of asks in the market for the commodity, including at

least a oortion of the bid and ask quantities of the commodity, the dynamic display being
aligned with a static display of prices conesponding thereto. wherein thestatic displd
prices does not move in response to a chanqe in the inside market;

ggb g_slqglg99!i9q 
_o_f 

g1e_ 
- _-.;_

user input device with a pointer of the user input device positioned over the particulaq

to the electronic exchange_

2l^4_qrg!hg!_o_fp_lacing a_trade_q1d_e139c_oSginglo_c_l{g 
_Zl,_1v!r91e_ig_gi_d_qqde_

order is a buy order if the position o[the pointer at ttre time of said single action is within
a bid order entryr_egio_n_qqd wherein said trade order is_qgg.t!9de1_i!!h9p_o_s!t!o_qg tl!- _ _...
pointer at the time of said single action is within an ask order entrv"_rygion.
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2f___{A_e$odqf_plgg+g_a_{redqgtdSr_aggqr_dlqg!o_elp!'!_2_3,yleqqr4_ttel1ade--

order is for a predetermined fxed quantity and for a price corresponding to the position

of the pointer at the time of said single action-

2Q_-.4_ryrglhp-d.qfplggqrg-S.Fe4e_orderaccor_d_iqg!o-919g9_2J,y_h9g9'+_tb9!Bg9_-

orden is for a quantity equal to a current net position of the user in the commodity and for

a price corresponding to the position of the pointer at the time of said single action-

z?" _ _ _ Afnstl1qd_qtplgglng_qq?Ce_ 9{eg_aggqr_d!4g1o_qlggg 2_3, y_heggitt-tbg !849 _- . -'
order is for a quantity equal to a pre-determined fixed offset plus the sum of all quantities

in the market at prices better than or equal to a price corresponding to the position of the

pointer at the time of said single action and for a price conesponding to said position-

2& - __ 4.tn_"t|1qd_e[pbgr!g_e.!r?4e ordcr_accordinglo_claim2l wtre59i4 _s?\d_ - - _ -:l _

oftet is equal to a flrrst pre-determined value if a single action of a fint type is taken and

said ofbet is equal to a second pre-determined value if a single action of a seqohd type is

taken-

2t ___{r1r_eqtlqd_elpl9e,r,g_4.9?4e9qde5g99o_r_d!qglo-glgiag_4:Sl!be_r_

comprising canceling said trade order in response to a subsequent single action ofthe

user input device.

lQ_ _ _ Aqo_"_rputer readable_fn_e$iq!rey!qg_pr_ognr!_c_o_dggqg_r$9{$e_r9qrl,_f9l_ _..'-
execution on a computer having a graphical user interface and a user input devicqr_to

place a trade order for a commodity on an electronic exchange having an inside market

with a hishest bid price and a lowest ask price. comprising:

a first proeram code for settine a preset parameter for the tade order.

a secon4lfggram S94"_dfsplaytrlgfn_"Itqt_{epS gf e_cg1n1qg4ltg_qqol1g!r_1 - - -.1:
dynamic display of a plurality of bids and a plurality of asks in the market for the

commodity, including the bid and ask quantities of the commodity, aligned with a static
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display of prices corresponding thereto. wherein the static displav of prices does not

move in response to a change in the inside rnarket;

a third prosram code, for displa-vine an order entr.v region comprising a pturalitv

of areas for receiving commands from the user input device to send trade orders. alisred

with the static disPlav of prices" each are correspondine to a price of the static displav of
prices: and

afourthpr_ogram_cp4g_&r_gi@tgtCSglggrjoqgfu
particular area in the order entry reeion bv a sinele action of the user input device with a

pointer of the user input device positioned over the particular area- toS*.Eglrlafiry-ot
additional parameters forJhs=qqds_qr!grjg4jd&.@9$9t.!qSq_d9$9!g9 _______:j _

exchangeo__ __:__-.-_

rt _ _ _ 4_ qo-ryputer readab le_ qle4iq1 _qyl4g_pr_ogq! _c_ogg reco;ded !hepo$_f_of _ -.
execution on a crmputer to place a trade order according to claim {, _eqt!9r_c-.o_4pr_!q[rg- _ 

'..

program code for establishing that said trade order is a buy order if the position of the "..'.
pointer at the time of said single action is within a bid order entry-rygr_o$_+g_tglgelq_ _ _ _
trade order is a sell order if the position of the pointer at the time of said single action is

within an ask order entrvregion.

32- A co*put"r.*d"bl" *"dium huuins prog.* 
"ode 

rcord"d th"..on. fo.
execution on a cornpute.r to place a trade order according to claim 3l- wherein the bid

order entrv reeion overlaps with a bid displav resion and the ask order entry region

overlaps with an ask displav resion.

33( _ _ _ 4_qo_qrpgt_er req4!!e_rns4tg_hgygrg_pq,oglgt_q999_r9q9_r!S gp_rggs_&I 
_ _. - 

,

execution on a computer to place a trade order according to claim 3! $$9r-g9jlp{!t g_ __ - 
.

program code for establishing that the trade order is for a pre.determined fxed quantity

and for a price corresponding to the position of the pointer at the time of said single

action.
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34 _ _ _ A_qolgpgt_et f"_q@!!e_ fn-e9iryg _lpy-rtg-ptoglgtt _"_o4g _rgcp_rlg ge_rgqg_fgi 
_ _. -

execution on a computer to place a frade order according to claim 3!_further-co_mptis_igg_ _-.
program code for establishing that the trade order is for a quantity equal to a current net

position of the user in the commodity and for a price corresponding to the position of the

pointer at the time of said single action.

35. _ _ _ Ago_rlpgt-et rqda!!e_qr_e!lq! -l9yl4g-ploglqr4_C_o4ef9q.o-r4d lhe_rygg_&l _ _- - 
- -

execution on a computer to place a trade order according to claim 3t S{bgr_gg-l4ptqigg_ __ - 
- -

program code for ctablishing that the tade order is for a quanrity equal to a pre-

determinbd Frxed offset plus the sum of all quantities in the market at prices better than or

equal to a price corresponding to the position of the pointer at the time of said single

action and for a price corresponding to said position.

3Q _ _ _ A_go-q'pgle1 lgqdable_ g_e$rf+l _hgytng_pqgglqr! _9999 _r999_rg9{ !!e_r99 ry_tg\ _ _- . 
- '

execution on a computer to place a trade order according to claim 31.-Qr_t!9r_cpgplis_igg- _..-'
program code for establishing that said offset is equal to a first pre-determined value if a

single action of a first type is taken and said offset is equal to a second predetermined

value if a single action of a second type is taken.

:tr _ _ _ 4_e[enJ_sy9t9g_{o1p_lqgigg a_E{e_o_rdel fo_r_qcqmm_qdjf_o_qgq _elec!_ogryc_ -,.-'
exchange havine an insidem the

system comPnsmg:

a parameter setting component for setting a pieset parameter for the trade orden

a display device for displayingger_kg! 4gptlr_o_f-qgo_mglodity,_tftol$j{dy4q9 \c_ _:l _

display of a plurality of bids and a plurality of asks in the market for the connmodity,

including the bid and ask quantities o.f the commodity, aligned with a static display of
prices correspondrng thereto. wherin th" static disolav of pri

inside market chansos. and for displavine an order entry reeion alimed with the static

display of orices- comprising a pluralitv of areas for receivine commands to send trade

orders- each area comqspondine to a price ofthe static displav ofprices;
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a user input device for positioning a pointer thereofover an area in the order entry

recres=4n.s'

a trade order sending compsnent for receiving a command as a result of a

selection ofthe area in the order entry resion by a single action ofthe user input device

with a pointer of the user input device positioned over the area to set a pluralitv of

additional oarameters for the trade order and send the tride order to the electronic

exchange,

r&___4_qUqqt-syttggr_toJ-p_lgigg_a_@{e_qr_d9r_[o_r_q9o_ryg1qd_iS_qc99tdj$eJg_

claim 31,_whe_rep_s-a.!4fg4e_odS_rf@pgrgnJ_epgbli9be_s-q4$jd_tp4g_otdqr_U___-__

a buy order if the position of the pointer at the tirne of said single action is within a bid

pdeg=e,p!rylegio_n_e$_tlla! ltrd_tgd9_qrg9{.p_a_qc_ll_q1d9t !f_t!r9p9_sitr_o_n_qltlrg_p9_t!tq ?t_ - --,'
the time of Said single action is within an askp_dgr=gqEy pg!q4._ _ _ _

39. A client svstem for placins a trade order for a commodity accordins to

claim 38. wherein the bid order enFy reeion overlaps with a bid displav region and the

ask order entry resion overlags with an ask displav resion.

49___Ag[qqt_syltgtr1fo3p]eqrtg_?_@{e_eldgfo_r_qgo-qtn_qdjg_e"ggtdisg-lg

claim 3$_wherer{r_$t{9949_ol{efgd!!gr9_rtpgrle_n!_eg@b!r$qs_qr?q|h9_Bd9_qrgy_i:___::_

for a pre-determined fixed quantity and for a price corresponding to the position of the

pointer at the time of said single action.

4L _ _ - AgliqnJ_syttegr_ to_rp_lpqrg p_qtd9_qr_d91 fo_r_qgo-qrg_o_djf_qc991d-ing !9 - _ _ -.. 
-'

claim 3$_whe_rein_sai{ !p4g_of{e_r_E9ggbgt9_qpono.pJ_e9g!!ig[qs_t!Et_qh_e_849_o5$_q E_ _ _: j _

for a quantity equal to a current net position ofthe user in the commodity and for a price

corresponding to the position of the pointer at the time of said single action.

44__ _A_e{eqt_ryttgst{oJp]39j4g_a_@{e_q1d9r_!or_q.sqqF_qdjg_qq99$$s_t9_

claim 3$ _whe_retrr_sg!4 lpdg _ode_rgCb&q.o_qponqn! _€qB!LQbS_qq!{"_qqdS_e4gf i:_ _ _:: _
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for a quantity equal to a predetermined fixed offset plus the sum of all quantities in the

market at prices better than or equal to a price correspondirig to the position of the pointer

at the time of said single action and for a price corresponding to said position.

4). - _ _g_g[egt_sy9t9p_for_p_lacing_a_hadc_order fo_r_q9o_rpqodlf_according_to _

claim 4f,_whe_rein-said tradeodef sggdiagpp_rgpo_Se_qt999llbbe_s-qgt_q3jq_o_qs.e!Ls _qgl_-.1_
to a hrst pre-deterrrined value if a single action of a frrst tlpe is taken and said offset is

equal to a second pre-determined value if a single action of a second type is taken.

lrel€ted: o

Det€ted:39

Ddeted: clrraacisis sating

+4 - - -Afng$qd-qqgglqrtg-t9-clqr4-??,-rybgr-eg!.qaj{-d-isp-lqyr4g-tbg lrtqr\9t-{ep-t! -----L_J
of a commodity traded in a market fruther comprises displaying said bids and asks in a

vertical orientation.

4L---Afn-"lbqd-Cq99f4r+g-t9-clqrgr-??.Vbgr-eh:qi9-djsp-lty-rtrg-4egfa-rBgt-dSEb-.--ifg"t"d!----J

of a commodity traded in a market further comprises displaying said bids and asks in a

horizontal orientation.

4Q - - -4-g-"!hc{q"S949c-t9-"!"Jlrl-??,-Vbgtein-q p!r43li}-of saidg!sl-rey-d-Lr4-.-'-ry
and asks in the market include bid and ask quantities of the commodity.

+1 
- - - 4.sstqa-eqg9r4bg-t9-clajgl??,-vbqeirrgr{-dlry-leysg-4e rqartgt-{eplb -, - " C

of a commodity traded in a market fiuther comprises displaying said bids and asks in

different colors-

4&---{g9glp-d-a9-c9t{r$g-t9-c!qrln-??,-frrthercomplp$g-r-eAgJ9[qgg1id--------'m
prices corresponding to the bids and asks about an inside market price upon receipt ofa

re-centering instnrction.

+2 _ _ _ 4_qte$qd_qc_c9$i5ry_t9_c!qigr_??,_8qt!St 99r_npg!gg_{y_r9!qr_"4_ly _ =

displaying working orders in alignment with the prices corresponding thereto.
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5j. . _ _ A _n_r9$99_ _o_f_{isplaylqg -eq99l44g_ !o_ _qlgl- ??,- -Fttl,St _cp_rypg:itg_- -

dynamically displaying entered orders in alignment wittr the prices corresponding thereto,

wherein said entered orders indicate a quantity of said commodity for which a trader's

orders have been filled at said corresponding prices.

5t._-Afng$gd_ac_colqitg_t9_clg9_??.ytrg_eg:ei${ry-lgy+g_Be-mar{<etdepJ!t_--

of a commodity haded in a ma*et further comprises displaying said statically displayed

prices in at least one direction in numerical order.

53---Asp!tro-d-?q99rd'ts39-clqb-??,-Ete.-e!qgaj!d.i9-l91trg-ttr9-qqrktegp-q,-

of a commodity traded in a market further comprises displaying said statically displayed

prices along a single line in numerical order.

51. _ _ _ A-m-eth_o_d-gt4rypl_aytrg.qcc9g{igg-t9_c_lqiq4,_Vttgt"$:qi4_d-itp]eyryg_te _-,

market depth of a commodity taded in a market further comprises dynamically

displaying a last traded quanti:fy for said commodity in alignment with the price

corresponding tlereto.

5?._ _ _ Agg_qrpgt9Ilglqalle_fng9iqe a9go_$!4e!o_9la!a$ $a$e_r_qg1qplis_it9 - _ -:j _

program code to ensure that bids and asks are displayed in different colors.
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5{- - - 4-qo-n-rputerreadable-89$!gg-a99qr-d!qgto-gb-u!:g turthe-r-qglqprlt-tle- - ---:-#--!--139:!glzr___ _--i
program code to ensure that said displayed bids, asks and prices are oriented vertically.

5l _ _ _ {qo_q'ptt_eI l9t4!!e_psgtqneggefd!qg!o_9b!!:g -q$e_r_cggpr!s14g _ _ -:t _

program code to ensure that said displayed bids, asks and prices are oriented horizontally.

5Q_ _ _ Ago_rypst_errgsdplle_pg4irys aggergqglo_qbsg-3$ &4!9._q9gp4\48_ _ -: j _

program code to ensure that a pluralrty of bids and asks in the market include bid and ask

quantities of the commodity.
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5& _ _ _ Aeg_qpgt-et gg!g!!e_r_n_e!!qr1 9999r-d-q4e. t-o-gbt4;g ${!e-r-c9gpri148 - - -.:l-
program code to ensure that said displayed prices corresponding to the bids and asks are

re-centered about an inside market price upon receipt of a re-centering insfruction.

59_ _ _ 4-qo-rqpgt-eI lgajgble_r-n-{!u14999o-r-dlqg!o-qbgg,3g -figflg-cp-qp-rlsige - - -:: -
program code for dynamically displaying working orders in alignment with the prices

corresponding thereto.

pro$arn code for dynamically displaying entered orders in alignment with the prices

corresponding theretq wherein said entered orders indicate a quantity of said commodity

for which a trader's ordem have been filled at said conesponding prices.

6! - - - A Sggpg!e-r-r-e{qb-19-n-t9{ium -accqr-dlqg 
go- -chigl l$- !4$g-qo-agpfiltre---:-

prog:un code to ensure that said statically displayed prices are displayed in at least one

direction in numerical order-

A, _ _ _{ 99qrpg!e_r_r_e9{eb_lg_qg4$n agco-r-ding to- -"!qigl 1g- $g![e-r-c-o-qp1igt49-:1 -
progmrn code to ensure that said statically displayed prices are displayed along a single

line in numerical order.

6tr_-_Ago_qrpgplreadabte_F_eQ!1ry_aggqr!_qgp_91994!$.$4$e_r_cplqPls_r98__-:j_

program code for dynamically displaying a last haded quantity for said commodity in

alignment with the price corresponding thereto.

54 _ _ _ Aqqqqt_sy:t9g.C99l4Ug.t9_chq_11-Vltgr"!q $i9-d_i9p-Qys-g-e-o-r1egt94 - -:: _

vertically-

65r_ _ _ 4_qU9nJ_sy!t9p_e9p9l4r$g_t9_c!4$_1tr_yltefqi{:qid_djsp-lgys_g_e_o_r1qnJ4_ _ -: j1
horizontallv.
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04 _ _ _ Aq[qnJ_ry$9rtp"p_olqbg_tg_clqtr_n_1tr-Vlrgregf gi!_djs9l4ys_9[$_e_ - - _ _ _ _-:I _

pluralities of bids and asla in the market include bid and ask quantities of the commodity.

6tr _ _ _ 4 qtiqry _syqtgg_ 1cggg{bg_tg _c_lqtn_ lZ_Vt er"-lq gqid {ig{ays_ ar_e_dt ptgy{_ _: : _

in different colors.

e&___Aq[qnJ_sy$9g_?q99l4rng_tg_clqrgflJ,-wher_elqgqig_{isp_lgy_ofp5r.c9s_ ____-:!_
corresponding to the bids and asks is re-centered about an inside market price upon re-

centering instruction from a user-

0X_ _ _4.9[enJ_sygteg-gcc9$i!g_t9_9!44_ j?_lu$J'g Sqqrprgtqg_e 9isplqy_qt_ _ _ _ _:I _

working orders displayed in alignment with the prices correspending thereto.

ZQ___4__c!t_"ttt_ryqleg_qc991d_i9g_!o__chi1n__3f,_ylgp_ig_gid_4r_splay_ !g,!iSg-::_
displays entered orders in alignment with the prices corresponding thereto and wherein

said entered orders indicate a quantity of said commodity for which a trader's orders have

been filled at said corresponding prices.

Zt_ _ _ 4"_tte{_syqtgqr_eqqgl4irg_tq_clqr1r1itr_Vtter"lq pr4_s!1t!c_{isplay_o_fpgpg----;-

is displayed in at least one direction in numerical order.

4 _ _ _ Aeliqnj_sygtgp-qqgp$fng_tg_4qrgf JJ,_wherein said_{qt!c_{i_splay-o_fp_r!c9-s-_-;_

is displayed along a single line in numerical order.

[._ _ _ { _cJie$ _sytlelq _qq99l{i$g_!o_ _c!qu_r1 _34_ylglejg-:aj!_4pBl_ay _lg,tiSg-::_
displays a last haded quantity for said commodity in alignment with the price

corresponding thereto.

74. The method of claim 22 wherein the market deoth is based on an exchanee

order book and wherein the static displav of prices does not move in response to the
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75. The method of claim 74 wherein the static display of prices does not move

in response to the removal of a price from the exchange order book. the removed price

comprisins a displaved price.

76. The method of claim 22 wherein the market depth is based on an exchanee

order book and the static displav of prices never moves in response to a price change in

the exchanee order book relatine ts a price which is displaved.

77. The method of claim 22 wherein the pluraliw of additional parametem

comorises a price and tlpe of order.

l0
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09 t894,637 PROPOSED CLAM AMENDMENTSIS/20/0II

41. A method for displaying market information relating to and facilitating

tradine,of a commodity being traded in asdEcF=qdE g{Sepgg_hgyiqgg} g5ldS_ry$eJ

with a highest bid price and a lowest ask price on a graphical user interface, the method

comprising:

dynamically displaying a first indicator in one of a pluralify of locations in a bid

display region. each location in the bi qge_ ley_el_ _ _ _ _: j _

albng a common static price axis, the first indicator representing quantity associated with

at least one order to buy the commodity at the highest bid price currently available in the

market;

dynamically displaying a second indicator in one of a pluralify of locations in an

ask display region. each location in the ask qge_ l_ey_ef _ __-;_

along the common static price axis, the second indicator representing quantity associated

with at least one order to sell the commodity at the lowest ask price currently available in

the markeQ _

displaying the bid and ask display regions in relation to fixed price levels

positioned along the common static price axis such that when the inside mal*et

the price levels along the common static price axis do noi move and at least one of the

first and second indicators,rngyg,g !q gg_b_i{gp_as! 
_alsp-!Cy_ Iegfgqs_1e_lqt!v-e_!o_tg_"gg!qgg _:: _

static price axiS_ _

displayins an ofder entr.v reeion comprisine a plurality of locations for receivine

commands to send trade orders. each location coresponding to a orice level alone the

common static price axis: and

selecting a Particutar location in the order entrv reeion throudl a sinsle action ofa
user input device to set a oluralitv of parameters for a trade order relating to the

commoditv and send the fizde order to the electronic exchange,
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42- The method of claim 4l wherein the bid and ask display regions:4g!..$q

order entry reeion comprise columns with a plurality of cells that are displayed as a grid

such that the cells ofeach column are aligned

43. The method ofclaim 4l wherein the bid and ask display regions-445!-,1$e

order entry region are oriented vertically.

44. The method of claim 4l wherein the bid and ask display regions-gnSl th9

order entrv resion are oriented horizontally-

45- The method of claim 4l wherein one of the plurality of locations of the bid

display region comprises a blank region in which there is no first indicator displayed-

46. The method of claim 4l wherein one of the plurality of locations of the

ask display region comprises a blank region in which there is no first indicator displayed-

47- The method of claim 4l further comprising the step of displaying at least a

portion of the common static price axis in a price display region.

48. The method of claim 47 wherein the bid dhplay region, the ask display

region, the order entrv region and the price display region comprirc colunans with a

plurality of cells that are displayed as a grid such that the cells of each column are

aligned

49. The method of claim 47 wherein the bid display regiorg the ask display

reglon,lhelrdglgg!rylggio4 and the price display region are oriented vertically.

50. The method of claim 47 wherein the bid display region, the ask display

regioq the order entry reeion and the price display region are oriented horizontally.

51. The method of claim 4l further comprising the steps of:

dynamically displaying a third indicator at one of the plurality of locations in the

bid display region, the third indicator representing quantity associated with at least one
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order to buy the cornmodity at a price different than the highest bid price currently

available in the market; and

dynamically displaying a fourth indicator at one ofthe plurality of locations in the

ask display regiorl the fourth indicator representing quantiry associated with at least one

order to sell the commodity at a price different than the lowest ask price currently

available in the market

52. The method of claim 5l wherein the first and third indicators are displaved

in locations of the bid displav resion that are arraneed alone an axis which is parallel to

the common static price axis.

53. 'Ihe rnethod of clairn 5l wherein the second and fourth indicators are

displayed in locations of the ask display region that are arraneed alone an axis which is

parallel to the common static price axis.

s4 _ _ _ &S_q9t!r9{_o-f_c!qip_l t- y_hpreq.Lbge$Sg!$p_plsqlity_of!99qti-o_n9_o_f_ 
-_.;_

the bid display region comprises a blank region in which there is no first or third indicator

displayed.

5tr _ _ _ I!g-qgt\g! _o_f-c!qi{n_g_ y_hSre_ig *@epfjh9_plgqt!ty_o_f_l9c_1t'_otp_ol_ <l:
the ask display region comprises a blank region in which there is no second or fourth

indicator displayed

56. The method of clairn 5l further comprisine the steps of:

displavins the first indicator at a first location associated with a first price level on

the common static price axis at a first time: and

disolavine the first indicator at a second location associdfed with a different price

level on the common static price axis at a second timp subsequent to the.first tiine.

57. The method of claim 56 wherein the third and fourth indicators remain in

the sarne location in the bid and ask displav resions. respectivelv. before and after the

first indicator is displayed at the second location.
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58. The method of claim 57 wherein each location of the bid displav reeion

corresponds to a different price level along the common static price axis and each

location of the ask display region corresponds to a different price level alons the common

static price.

59- The rnethod of clairn 5l further comprisine the steps of:

displavine the second indicator at a first tocation associated with a first price level

on the common static price axis at a first time: and

displa)'ine the second indicator at a second location associated with a different

price level on the common static price axis at a second time subsequent to the first time.

69. The method of claim 59 wherein the third and fourth indicators remain in

the same location in the bid and ask display regions. respgctivelv- before and after the

second indicator is displayed at the second location.

61. The method of claim 60 wherein each location of the bid displav reeion

corresponds to a different price level along the common static pricg axis and each

location of the ask display reeion corresponds to a different price,level alone the comrnon

static price.

5?____T_"_t_n_"$p!_9f_9[i_q_+I=ybgr:etl]thp=o-r$9r"9BElegr9tr-c9$ 93-b-!{-o1{e1- ----:1-
enky region comprising a plurality of locations for receiving commands to send buy

orders. each location correspondin iq

and,2qr_ag\ _o$e_r_eggl_qeg!o_r1go_qggrgipg_a plurality_qflgg4tio_nS_&l fqc_elVryg

to send sell orders. each location conespondin

price axis-
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€{ - -,1!en9ttr9{-o-f-c!qqn-!! tu4lp-r-qgnP-rllilg-dv!34!qdlv-{i:pl-"v'-tg-99- - - - -':1-
entered order indicator in association with the price levels arranged along the common

static price axis.

6tr - - - l!,..-q9t!r9{ -o-f-c!4igl{4y!-"P4-tt9 9lle549td9l-ra{i9gt-ogp-{isplav-"{fl ---:-
an entered order region

6Q_ _ _1!s_qeQe9_of_c!'_ry-tL futb"r-qsqp:F-bg-ayleqlelly-4ppleyins-q !T!- -.'-'
trade indicator in association with the common static price Sxis'

51- - -T-stqese4-of-"lqq-94y-t'preb.lt'9 lqttt.-"delq4i9{91!s-{rgp[avg4Jl-e- - -:: -

last trade region.

o&---1!,g-ryet9g-of -c!q!4-!!!41!e-r-c9!lp-rp-i9g$e-s-tgPs-9!--

displaying the first indicator at a first location associated with a fust price level on

the common static price axis at a first time; and

Cispley-igg qp-[rs! 
-q4i9et-of ete lgcp-rld-l-o-cgtigq C!s-o-c!aJg{ y-i![1$![e-r99!p1iqe- !ey-e!99-- -

the common static price axis at a second time subsequent to the first time. - - - - - - - - - - - -.'

e9---T-e-egtg4-of-"!qtlln-{l-!4![e-r-c93qp-r!sjgg!he-ltgPs-9$-------

displaying the second indicator at a first location associated with a first price level

on the common static price axis at a first time; and

C-i:ptsy!ss-$s-sgge-q{!$!q49lqt-1qei994-lsqstiol-qssger-ate{-vi4-u-qi$gqqt- - - --

price level on the common static price axis at a second time subsequent to the first time.

lQ---$gtqe-$9{-o-f -c!qir-n-!1fu 4!e-r-c9g}pIs-ilg$e-$gps-9!---=----

displaying the first indicator at a first location associated with a particular price

level on the common static price axis; and
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repositioning the common static price axis such that the first indicator is displayed

at a second location associated with the particular price level on the common static price

axis.

Zt _ _ _ ll9 _qgt{rg_d _o_f_c!qrqr_! ! $4!!e_r_c91qp_q!&e Jhe_ qtgpt 9q_ _

displaying the second indicator at a firt location associated with a particular price

level on the common static price axis; and

repositioning the common static price axis such that the second indicator is

displayed at a second locdion associated with the particular price level on the common

static price axis.

&___T\p-ets4_of -clqry_tLy_hs"_'$_ttsbr{eq{er_ldirplay_1egio3r;_qs9
displayed in different colors.

Ztr _ _ _ I!'g_eeted _of_"!qry_t I y-lpt"_b $q _fUs_t_q$_spg9t{ -u4igtgls, ?r9_ _ _ _ _ _ _.. "
displayed in different colors.

24_ _ _ _Th"_ q_"thoj_q!"_le$ -ql-ybereiq S"_bjf _a9{_er!_d_iy_l?y rgsigts_ sle_4i:pl_uye4 !q e_- - 
- -

window further comprising centering the display of the first and second indicators in the

whdow upon receipt ofa centering instruction.*

75. The rnethod of claim 4l wherein the bid and esk display regions are

displayed separatelv.

76. The rnethod of elaim 4l wherein the first and second indicaton are based

on an exchange order book and wherein the orice levels along the common static price

axis do not move in respo,nse to fhe addition of a price to the exchanee ordg,r bsok the

additional price comprisine a price for which there is a concpondins displaved location

in at least one ofthe bid and ask display regions.

77. The method of ctaim 76 wherein the price levels alons the corlmon static

price axis do not move in response to the removal of a price from the exchange order
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book the removed orice comorisine a price for which thefeila conesponding displaved

location in at least one ofthe bid and ask disPlav resions.

78. '[he method of claim 4l wherein the first and second indicators are based

on an exchanee order book and the priie levels alonq the common static Price axis never

move in response to a price chanee in the exchanqe order book relating to a price which

corresponds to a dlisplaved location in at least one ofthe bid ald ask difplav reeions.

79. The method of claim 4l wherein the pluraliw of parameters comprises a

orice and tvpe oforder-

74---4-qo-11tpgtetl9q&!!e-Uf"4irg4-teyiry-Pr9ggq9-q.o49-r999-r$9{Se1eo-qfo-.-----

execution on a computer for displaying market information relating to3gd-facililating

tradine of a commodity being haded in asdw$Sugggbggg*hgyhg4 irpldl-qt3(e-t- - -- -

with a highest bid price and a lowest ask price on a graphical user interface, the program

code causing a machine to perform the following method steps:

-@e-----]- -".:l

.-\jgog'-rgg* _:l

dynamically displaying a first indicator in one of a plurality of locations in a bid

display regio ric-e-P.vgl - - - -;I -

along a common static price axis, the first indicator representing quantlty associated with

at least one order to buy the commodity at the highest bid price currently available in the

market;

dynamicatly displaying a second indicator in one of a plurality of locations in an ., -...-.r

ask display region. each location in the ask dis gplge- !ey-e[-,.t-ffi.--_*:*:tt*t_t_=':j
along the common static price axis, the second indicator representing quantity associated

with at lqast one order to sell the comrnodity at the lowest ask price crrrrently available in

the market;

disptaying the bid and ask display regions in relation to fixed price levels

positioned along the common static price axis such that when the inside muket chanees.

,@s:*__---___.:)
the price levels along the common static price axis do not move and at least one of the .,,,ffifi;; 

- :-i
,'-4

first and second indicators,povg 
"-,-&"-Uj9-e#t\-d!tdgy-t"glgqs-1e!ltlv-e-t-o-$9 

99W9\:t'',,,ffic: d-h" t'J::t:t_]
' 

l-:-staticpriceaxiq;____ ______;_ _-_----.:--@ggc:,_* _ * _J
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d'splayine an order enw reeion comprisine a pluraliW of locations for rcceivine

commands to send trade orders. each location correspondinLto a price level alonq the

common static price axis: and

selectine a particular location in the order entrv reeion throueh a sinele action of a

user input device to set a pluraliw of parameters for a trade order relating to the

commoditv and send the trade order to ths electronic exchanee.

--------il
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09t 589.7 s I PROPOSED AMENDMENT 13t20103)

l. A method of placing a tade order for a commodity on an electronic

exchange using a client system with a user input devicq. ttrg-methg{ 
-coppgi-slng:

dvnarnicallv displaying a market depth of the commodity comprising information

representing orders at an inside market and orders outside ofthe inside market through a. -.-
display of prices and quantities of a pturality of bids and asks in the market for the

sornrneairy; !g ----
commands to send bade orders. each area associated with a price of the displav of Prices:

initiating placement of a trade order relating to the commodity at a price outside

of the inside market in response to a single action of the user input device with a pointcr

ofthe user input device

theprice;____

positioned over an area in said order enry reeion associ

15. A computer readable medium having program code recorded thereon for

execution on a computer to place a trade order for a commodity on an electronic

exchange, comprising:

a first program code for dvnamically displaying a market depth of the commodity

comprising information repraenting orders at an inside market and orders outside of the

inside market ttuough ay'i5play-o-fp-rlc-qand-quantitigq of ap.!qry!i1y- 9tbi4-qt4-e!t! l\ - -."
the market for the commodity
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a second prosram code for displaving an order entrv region comprisine a pluralitY

of areas for receiving commands to send trade orders. each area associated with a orice of

the disolav ofprices:

athir4progra-m-cgdgfqfLqlLi4tlqgpl-a99r-n-egq9t3F-ag-e-ode-r-r-e!a1grg-t9-t!r9------.'

commodity at a price outside of the inside market in response to a single action of the

user input device with a pointer of the user input device Positioned over an area in said

order entrv reeion associated with the pricq:-qq4 
- -

a fourt[ pr_ogram _cpSg _(S f $-algjqg therrice of the hade ordel !?sjdJuTr-n-a- - - - - *:11'i-
preset parameteq 3Bd

a fifth prosmm code for sendins the trade order to the electronic exchange in

response to the single action of the user input device wherein the trade order comorises

the modified price.

29. A client system for placing a trade order for a commodity on an electronic

exchange, the system comprising:

a display device for dynamically displaying a market depth of the commodity

comprising information representing orders at an inside market and orders outside of the

inside market through a ilsplay-o-fp-rlce-s -ry$-q41!i!i9g 9{ 3 plqryliry- 9t pid!-qt$-alb -e - -- '
the market for the commodity;

a user input device for positioning a pointer thereofover an area in an order entry

resion the order entuv reeion comDrising a plurality of areas. each arca associated with a

price of the display of prices.aqd-{o-r-i}r$aJirgAlgge-rg9qt-o-f-qle{qgtdSl-tgleltggtg!he---.-

commodity at a price level away from the inside market through a single action of the

user input device; and
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a trade order characteristics setting component for chaneinq,&p-.&S-o-l$g VlS- --:: -
orderbasedgpoqgp_rgselparame_tgr;=d- -------r::

a trade order sendine component for sendinq the tmde order to the electronic

exchange in response to the sinele action of the user input device wherein the tmde order

comprises the modified Price.

43. A method of placing a trade order for a commodity on an electronic exchange

using a client system with a user input device, the method comprising:

dvnamically displaying a market depth of the commodity comprising information

representing orders at an inside market and orders outside of the inside market through a

dpp!ey-etp{99s-+d-qqet!i1i-€9-o-f9;-l-'ralitX -of li$-eqd-eih-b !b"- tn-"ItseJ-fg1 $p- -

commodity;

setting a pluraliry of parameters for trading;

displavins an order entrv resion comprising a pluralitv of areas for receivins

comrnands to send trade orders. each area associated with a price ofthe displav ofprices:

initiating placement of a trade order relating to the commodity at a price outside

of the inside market in response to a single action of the user input device with a pointer

ofthe user input device positioned over an area in said order entrv region associated with

the pricEju$

changins the price ofthe trade order based upon at least one ofthe preset

parameters.
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From : Steve Borsand (It) [Steve-Borsand@tradingtechnologies-com]
Sent: Friday, March 21,2A03 l1:49 AM
To : Richard.Weisberger@UsPTo.Gov
Subject: RE: proposed amendments

Nchard - Attached is the language that we will use to replace the selecting limitation in what was numbered claims 4l and
76 of the'637 case. I know you said you didn't need to see it, but I just wanted to get this to you while we are preparing the
amendment papers.

Thanks,

steve

---Original Message--
From: Richard.Weisberyer@UsPTo.Gov [mailto:Richard-Weisberee@USPTO.GOVJ
Senf Friday, March 21, 2003 l0:25 AM
To: Steve.Borsand@tadingtechnologies.com

Subject RE: proposed amendments

Steve -

I'm quite satisfied with the amendments. The claims reflect with great

precision the various functions of TT products- This process although

somewhat arduous yielded a clear and definitive set ofproperty boundaries,

without limiting the scope of the claimed inventions unnecessarily. Follow
up with the amendments and email your any notes that you have prepared
directed to reasons for allowance.

fuchard --

---Original Message---
From: Steve.Bonand@nadingtechnologies.com

lmai lto:Steve.Bonand@nadinCtechnologies.coml

Sent: Thursday, March 20, 2003 3:58 PM

To: richard.weisberger@uspto.gov

Subject proposed amendments

Richard - Here are the proposed amendments in the 3 cases. The first file
goes with the 590,692 case, the second is the 894,637 and the third is
589,751. The documents hdve redlined tumed on to show the differences with
the previous claims and which dependent claims are new- ln the'?51, the
document containsjust each independent claim and the changes thereto.

I will call you shortly.

Steve

<<692claimsamended.doc)> <<63Tclaimsamend.doc>> <<75 I amend.doc>>
TT 0099641
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Steven F. Borsand

Vice President, lntellectual Properly

Trading Technologies, lnc.

ph: +1.312.476.1018

fax: +1.312.476.1182

steve-borsand@tradingtechn ol ogies.com
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Fro m : Steve Borsand (TT) [Steve. Borsand@tradingtechnologies. com]
Sent: Friday, March 21,2003 4:51 PM
To : richard.weisberger@uspto. gov
Subject: notes

Attachments: reasons.doc

Richard - here is my stab at the notes we discussed. I will fux you an additional copy of the amendments on
Sunday. As I mentioned, if you have any questions feel free to call me a1847477-9818.

Thanks,

Steve

<<reasons.doc>>
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09/590,692:

None of the art of record teaches or suggests methods and/or systems having elements as

recited in the claims. For at least the following reasons, the claims are allowable. The
references do not teach or suggest a method of placing a trade order, computer readable
medium with instructions for placing a trade order, and/or a client system for placing a

trade order that dynamically displays bids and asks for a commodity in alignment with a
static display of prices. Also, the references do not teach or suggest the combination of
such a static display of prices and allowing for parameters of a trade order to be set and
for the trade order to be sent to an electronic exchange in response to a selection ofan
area in an order region through a single action of a user input device. tn addition, these

feaftnes in combination with the other claim features of claims and/or
render the claims allowable.

09/894,637:

None of the art of record teaches or suggests methods and/or systems having elements as

recited in the claims. For at least the following reasons, the claims are allowable. The
references do not teach or suggest a method for displaying market information and
facilitating trading and/or a computer readable medium having prograrn code for
displaying market information and facilitating trading that dynamically displays
indicators representing quantity associated with orders to buy or sell a commodity in
display regions having locations corresponding to price levels along a common static
price axis. Also, the references do not teach or suggest the combination of such a display
of market information in association with a conunon static price axis and allowing for
parameters of a trade order to be set and for the trade order to be sent to an electronic
exchange in response to a selection of a location in an order entry region through a single
action of a user input device. In addition, these features in combination with other claim
features of claim and render the claims allowable.

09/589,75t:

None of.the art of record teaches or suggests methods and/or systems having elements as

recited in the claims. For at least the following reasons, 'rhe claims are allowable. The
references do not teach or suggest a method of placing a trade order, a computer readable
medium having program code for execution on a computer to place a trade order, and/or a
client system for placing a trade order in which market information is displayed through a
display of prices and quantities of bids and asks and in which orders are initiated at prices
outside of the inside market in response to a single action of a user input device with a
pointer associated with a price, where the price of the trade order is changed based upon a
preset parameter. [n addition, these features in combination with other claim features of
claims _, _2_, and _ render the clairns allowable-
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09/971,087

None of the art of record teaches or suggests methods and./or systems having elements as
recited in the claims. For at least the following reasons, the claims are allowable. The
references do not teach or suggest a method of displaying market information relating to
a commodity and/or a computer readable medium having program code for displaying
market information relating to a commodity that consolidates price levels of a common
static price axis such that a plurality of price levels are combined into a consolidated
price level and consolidates a display of bid and/or ask indicators into consolidated
indicators. In additior4 these features in combination with other claim features in claims

and render the claims allowable.
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--Original Message--
Fmm. Ctqo Frrcnd l-l-Fl

Sent Tuesday,May27,20O3 4:42 PM

To: 'Ridurd.Weisberger@u9to.9ot'

Subject 09/590,692eta|.

Examiner Weisberger - Attached is a list of the references that we would prefer to be made of record in the
various cases. Each page of the afrached conesponds to a different case. Every reference listed on the aftached
was either cited by you or initialed as being considered by you in at least one of the four pending cases. Also, the
most relevant references are already officially of record in each of the four cases and we are doing this clean-up
out of an abundance of caution. Call me if you have any questions. Please tell us if you want us to prepare PTO
892 forms with all of the references listed. Also, if there is a need for copies of any references, let me know and I

can have those made-

In addition, there is one other reference (US 2002/0138401 Al) that I believe should already be of record in each
of the cases. This was a reference that was discussed at the interviews of March 13, 2003, but this reference has
yet to be listed on a PTO form that we have seen. In the spirit of completeness, I wanted to make sure l list that
here as well(it is not listed in the aftached).

Thanks for considering this,

Steve

<<references.doc>>

Steven F. Borsand
Mce President, Intellectual Property
Trading Technologies, Inc.
ph: +1.312.476.1018

fax: +1.312.476.1182

steve. borsa nd@tradingtech nologies. com
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091590.6922

4,903,201 (cited in 09/589,751)
5,101,353 (cited in 09/589,751)
5,946,667 (cited in 09/589,751)
6,035,287 (cited in 09/589,751)
wo 95126005 (cited in 09/589,751)
WO 99/30259 (cited n091894,637)
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091894.637:.

4,903,201 (cited in 09/589,751)
5,101,353 (cited in 09/589,751)
5,946,667 (cited in 09/589,751)
6,035,287 (cited in091589,751)
WO 95126005 (cited in 09/589,751)
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091971.487t

5,689,651 (cited in 09/590,692 and 091894,637)

5,774,877 (citedin09/590,692 and091894,637)
5,793,301 (cited in 09/590;592 and'091894,637)

5,797,002 (cited in 09/590,692 and a:91894,637)
5,845,266 (cited in 09/590,692 and091894,637)
5,915,245 (cired iB 09/590,692 and091894,637)
5,963,923 (cited in 09/590,692 and091894,637)
6,012,046 (cited in 09/590,692 and091894,637)
6,014,643 (cited in 09/590,692 ard091894,637)
6,098,051 (citedin09/590,692and091894,637)
6,195,647 (cited in09/590,692 and091894,637)
6,272,474 (cited in 09/590,692 and091894,637)
6,278,982 (cited in091590,692 and091894,637)
4,903,201 (cited in 09/589,751)
5,101,353 (cited in 09/589,751)
5,946,667 (cited in 09/589,751)
6,035,287 (cited in 09/589,751)
WO 95126005 (cited in 09/589,751)
4,674,0M (cited in 09/590,692 and091894,637)
4,750,135 (cited in 09/590,692 and 091894,617)
5,270,922 (cited in 09/590,692 and 091894,637)

5,924,083 (cited in 09/590,692 and091894,637)
WO 99/30259 (cited n091894,637)
www.tradingtechnologies.com/products/xtrade-full.html (viewed 5 DA200l)

(cited in 09i590,692 and 091894,637)
Kharoul a trading room with a view, Futures 27,lI-1.I11998

(cited in 09/590,692 and 09 1894,637\

Tr 0099607
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09/589.751:

5,038,284 (cited in all other cases)
5,077,665 (cited in all other cases)

5,136,501 (cited in all other cases)

5,297,031 (cited in all other cases)

5,297,032 (cited in all other cases)

5,689,651 (cited in all other cases)
5,774,877 (cited in all other cases)

5,793,30L (cited in all other cases)

5,797,002 (cited in all other cases)

5,915,245 (cited in 09/590,692 and 09/894,637)
5,924,082 (cited in all other cases)

5,963,923 (citedin09/590,692and091894,637)
6,014,643 (cited in 09/590,692 and 091894,637)
6,098,051 (citedin09/590,692and,09/894,637)
6,1.31,087 (cited in all other cases)

6,134,535 (ciled in all other cases)

6,195,647 (cited in 09/590,692 and 091894,637)
6,272,474 (citedin09/590,692and091894,637)
6,278,982 (cited n091590,692 and 09/894,637)
6,282,521 (cited in all other cases)

200210055899 (cited in all other cases)
4,674,044 (cited in 09/590,692and091894,637)
4,750,135 (cited in 09/590,692 and 091894,637)
5270,922 (cited in 09/590,692 arLd09/894,637)
5,924,083 (cited in 09/590,692 and091894,637)
V/O 00i65510 (cited in all other cases)
WO 01/16830 (cited in all other cases)
WO 0ln23l5 (cited in all other cases)

WO 0l/88808 (cited in all other cases)

wo 99130259 (cited n091894,637)
www.tradingtechnologies.com/productVxhade_full.html (viewed 5 DA2A0\

(cited in 09/590,692 and 09 I 894,637)
Kharoul a trading room with a view, Futures 27, Ll-llll9g8

(cited in 09/590,692 and 09 | 894,637)
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F rom : Steve Borsand (TT) [Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com]
Sent: Thursday, December 11,2003 10:54 AM
To: Richard.Weisberger@UsPTo.Gov
Subject: RE: status

Rich - I left you a voicemail as well. I assume that the recently allowed case you are referring is the case in which we filed
an RCE (091589,751). If that is correct, could you sigrr the IDSs and complete and send the notices of allowances in the other
3 cases (091590,692, 091894,637 and 09/97 1,087) now so that the only case being held up by quality would be 091589,7 5l?

Thanks,

Steve

---Original Message---
From: Richard.Weisberger@UsPTo.GOv fmailto:Richard-Weisberee@.USPTO.GOVl
Sent Thursday, December I1,2003 10:38 AM
To: Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com

Subjecf RE: status

Steve -

I was on leave to attend to furals and end of semester (MS of Finance)
issues- I have the cases in rny possession and removed the recently allowed
case from the normal quality cue. Spoke with quality this moming it should
no longer than three days to remove the hold-

Regards,

Richard

---Original Message----
From: Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com

fmailto:Steve.Borsand@radinetechnoloeies.coml
Sent Tuesday, December 09,2003 2:33 PM
To: Weisberger, Richard

Subject status

Rich - I learned you were out of the oftice last week but that you are back
in now. Could you please call me at312476-10l S?

Thanks,

Steve

Steven F. Borsand

Vice President Intellectual Propergr

Trading Technologies, lnc-
TT 0099569
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ph:. +1.312.47 6.1018

fao<: +l-312-476.1182

steve.borsand@nadingtechnologies.com

TT 0099570
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Fro m : steve Borsand (TT) [Steve. Borsand@tradingtechnolo gies.com]

Sent: Thursday, February 26,2004 8:41 AM
To: richard-weisberger@uspto.gov
Subject: FW: Unacknowledged IDS forms
RicfrirA - Fo1owing up on my ioicemail yesterday, below is an list of the IDS thatwere filed in the 590'692 and
g94,637 that we hJve not reieived acknowledgedforms. lf they have been signed, could you fax us copies?

Otherwise, we deliver copies of the forms to you. I will follow up with you by phone-

Thanks,

Steve
--€riginal Message---
From: Shah, Ankur D. [mailto:AShah@foley.com]
SenE WednesdaY, fubruary 25,2004. 4:36 PM

To:'steven F. Borsand (steve.borsand@tradingtechnologies.com)'
Subject Unacknowledged IDS forms

Steve:

Here is the list of lDSs by date where the conespondin g 1449 or SB08 form has not been initialed and retumed to

us by the Examiner.

09/590.692
November 11,2002
December 18,2402
February 11,2003
October 20,2003
November 12,2003

09/894.637
September 7,2001
September 20,2002
November 14,2002
December 18,2OO2
February 13,2003
November 12,2003

-Ankur D. Shah

Foley & Lardner.

3000 K Street NW Suite 500

Washington, DC 20007

{202)945-6132
(202)672-5399 (fax)

ashah@foley.com

IMpORTANT NOTICE: The preceding message may be confidential or protected by the attorney-client

privilege. It is not intended foitransmiJsion to, or receipt by, uny unatrthorized Persons- If you believe

that it [as been sent to you in error, do not read it. Please reply to the sender that you have received the

message in enor. Then desfroy it. Thank you

TT 0099588
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From: Weisberger, Richard [Richard.Weisberger@USPT0.Gov]
Sent: Thursday, Febnrary 26,20041:52 PM
To: Steve Bonand (TT)
Subject: RE: Unacknowledged IDS forms
t;ll have to pick this up with you tomorrow.

---4riginal Message---
From: Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com [mailto:Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.coni]
Sent: Thursday, February 26,2@4 9:41AM
To: Weisberger, Richard
Subject: FW: Unacknowledged IDS forms

Richard - Following up on my voicemail yesterday, below is qn list of the IDS that were filed in the 590,692 and
894,637 that we have not received acknowledged forms. lf they have been signed, could you fax us copies?
Otherwise, we deliver copies of the forms to you. I will follow up with you by phone.

Thanks,

Steve

TT 0099444
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Fro m : Steve Borsand (TT) [Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnolo gies.com]
Sent: Monday, March 01,200411:12 AM
To : Richard. Weisberger@USPTO.GOV
Subject: Re: Unacknowledged IDS forms

Richard - Any way we can talk today about this? I can be reached on my'cell at847-915-l4l l. Thanks, Steve

--Original Message---
From: Weisberger, Nchard <RichardWeisberger@USPTo.G0v>

To: steve.Borsand@h'adingtechnologies.com <Steve-Bonand@tradingtechnologies.com>

Sent Thu Feb 26 13:51:41 2004

Subject RE: Unacknowledged IDS forms

I;ll have to pick this up with you tomorrow.

---Original Message---
From: Steve-Borsand@radingtechnologies.com frnailto:Steve.Bonand@tradinglechnoloeies.com]
Sent Thursday, February 26,2004 9:41 AM
To: Weisberger, Richard

Subjecf FW: Unacknowledged IDS forms

Richard - Following up on my voicemail yesterday, below is an list of the IDS that were filed in the 590,692 and894,637
that we have not received acknowledged forms- If they have been signed" could you fax us copies? Otherwise, we deliver
copies ofthe forms to you. I will follow up with you by phone.

Thanks,

Steve

-original 
Message__*

From: Shah, Ankur D. fmailto:Ashah@fole.v.coml
Sent Wednesday, February 25,2004 4:36 PM
To:'Steven F. Borsand (steve.bonand@tadingtechnologies.com)'

Subject Unacknowledged IDS forms

Stcve:

Here is the list of lDSs by date where the conesponding 1449 or SB08 fomr has not been initialed and rehmed to us by the
Examiner.

09t590,692

November ll,200.2
December 18,2002
February I l, 2003

October 20, 2003

November 12,2003
TT 0099589
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w1894,637

September 7,2001
September 20,2002
November 14,2002
December 18,2002
Febnnry 13,2003

November 12,2003

-Ankur D. Shah
Foley & Lardner
3000 K Street NW, Suite 500
Washington, DC200O7
(€02)94s-6t32
( t,02) 672-s399 (fax)
ashah@foley.com

IMPORTANT NOTICE: The preceding message may b9 confidential or protected by the atomey-client privilege. It is not
intended for ftansmission to, or receipt by, any unauthorized persons. If you believe-that it has been sent io youin error, do
not read it Please reply to the sender that you have received the m"ss"ge in error. Then destroy it Thank you-

TT 0099s90
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--Original Message--
From: AShah@foleylaw.com Imailto:AShah@foleylaw.coml
Sent Tuesday, October 01, 2002 6:13 pM
To: Richard.Weisberger@USpTO.GOV

Subjecf Interview Summaries and Reasons for Allowance

Hi Richard:

I await to hear &om you regarding the lnterview surnmaries and ranguage for
Reasons forAllowance. I think the deal you proposed during the Iaterviews
was prompt Interview Summaries in exchange for our submissions of
Amendments. Please let me know where this stands. Thanl$.

-AnkurD. Shah

Foley & Lardner

802)94s-6t32
ashatr@foleylaw.com

The information tnnsmifred is intended only for tbe person or entity to
which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/orprivileged
material. Any revieq reFansmission" dissemination or other use o{, or
taking of any action in reliance upoq rhis infomration by persoos or
entities other thau the intended recipient is prohibited. Ifyou received
&is in error, please contact the sender and delete the naterial Fom any
computer.

TT 0099500
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From: Richard. Weisberger@USPTO.GOV
Sent: Wednesday, October A2,2002ll:22 ANI
To: AShah@foleylaw.com
Cc: Steve Borsand (TT)
Subjec& RE: Interview Summaries and Reasons for Allowance

Ankur

The cases have been submitted for allowance. The interview summary records

should have been faxed. Ill have each faxed again As for the reasons for
allowance, as discussed, the contents thereofare oot ofrecord until the

case has been reviewed Reasons for allowance are generally not subject to

negotiation" but you will be granted an opportunity to respond. Your
comments should follow the receipt of the notice of allowance and should be

submited no later than the payment of the issue fee. I do not anticipate

any problems but should we disagree, you should not expect any further
comment on my part. See 37 CFR 1.104(e).

Richard -

---Original Message----
From: AShah@foleylaw.com [mailto:AShah@fole],law.com]
SenI Tuesday, October 01,2002 6: 13 PM

To: Richard.Weisberger@USPTo.GOv

Subject Interview Summaries and Reasons for Allowance

Hi Richard:

I await to hear from you regarding the Interview Summaries and language for
Reasons for Allowance. I think the deal you proposed during the Interviews
was prompt Interview Summaries in exchange for our submissions of
Amendments. Please let me know where this stands. Thanks.

-AnhrD. Shah

Foley & Lardner
(202)94s-6r32
ashah@foleylaw.com

The information tansmitted is iatended only for the person or entity to
which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged
material. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of,, or
taking of any action in rcliance upon, this information by persons or
entities ottrer than the intended recipient is prohibited" Ifyou received
this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material ftom any
computer.

Tt 0099522
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From: Shah, Ankur D. lAshah@foleylaw-com]
Senft Wednesday, October A2,20A212:41 PM
To: Richard-Weisberger@UsPTo.Gov
Cc: Steve Borsand (fT)
Subject: RE: Interview Summaries and Reasons for Allowance

Richard

I just received the fax of the Interview Summaries. Thank you.

The rcason I mentioned Reasons for Allowance was not to negotiate, but

ratber to follow-up ou our discussion Friday regarding the withdrawal of the

double patenting rejection and the terminal disclaimer in the 09/589,751

case. I believe we had discussed that you would include language either in

the l-uterview Surrmary or in the Reasons for Allowance to the effcct that the

double patenting rejection was withdrawn in view of the agtement reached

regarding the claim amendments, and that the Termhal Disclaimerwas no

longer necessary. This will suPport our filing of a petition to revoke the

Term. Discl. and the PTO granting the same.

Also, please let me know what you frnd out from your supervisors regarding

the Terminal Disclaimer and whether we should go ahead and file the petition

to revoke iL We don't want to delay matters by making tny unnecessary

filings.

Thanks-

Best regards-

-Ankur D. Shah

Foley & Lardner
(2.02)94s-6r32

ashah@foleylaw.com

The information transmitted is intended only for the persoa or entity to

which it is addressed and may coatain confidential and/orprivileged

material Any review, reEansmissio4 dissemination or other usp of,, or

taking of any action in reliance uporL this information by persons or

entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited lfyou received

this in error, ptease contact the sender and delete the material from any

computer.

TT 0099504
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Fnom: Steve Borsand (IT) [Steve-Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com]
Senh Wednesday, March 19,2003 4:29PM
To: richard.weisberger@uspto.gov

22. A method of placing a ftade order for a commodity on an electronic exchange, using a graphical

user interface and a user input device, said method comprising:

setting a preset parameter for the trade order;

displaying the market depth of a commodity traded in a marke! through a dynamic display of a
plurality of bids and a plurality of asks in the market for the commodity, including the bid and ask

quantities of the commodity, aligned with a static display of prices corresponding thereto; and

sefring a plurality of additional parameters for the trade order and sending the trade order to the

electronic exchange through a single action of the user input device with a pointer of the wer input
device positioned over an area in said dynamic displays of bids and asks;

Steven F. Borsand
Mce President, Intellectual Property

Trading Technologies, Inc.
ph: +1.312.476.1018

tax +1.312.476.1182

steve. borsand@tradingtechnologies.com

TT 0099618
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From: Steve Borsand (IT) [Steve-Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 19,2003 5:46 PM
To: richard.weisberger@uspto.gov
Subject: another claim

41. (New) A method for displaying market information relating to [and facilitating trading of] a
commodity being haded in @ having an inside market with a highest bid
price and a lowest ask price on a graphical user interface, the method comprising:

dynamically displaying a first indicator in one of a plurality of locations in a bid display region in
association with price levels along a courmon static price axis, tlre first indicator representing quantity
associated with at least one order to buy the commodity at the highest bid price currently available in the
market;

dynamically displaying a second indicator in one of a plurality of locations in an ask display region in
association with the price levels along the common static price axis, the second indicator representing
quantity associated with at least one order to sell the commodity at the lowest ask price currently
available in the market;-ad

displaying the bid and ask display regions in relation to fixed price levels positioned along the common
static price axis such that the first and second indicators can move in the bid and ask display regions
relative to the common static price axis when the inside market changes;

displaying an order entry region comprising a plurality of locations for receiving commands to send
trade orders. each location csrresLonding to a price level along the cornmon static price axis: and

setting a plurality of parameters for a trade order relating to the commoditv and sending the trade
order to the electronic exchange through a single action of a user input device which selects apsrtlcglar
location in the order entry region::

Steven F. Borsand
Vice President, Intellectual Properly
Trading Technologies, Inc.
ph: +1.312.476.1018

fax +1.312-476.1182

steve.borsand@tradingtechnologies.com

TT 0099617
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From : Steve Borsand (T D [Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com]
Sent: Friday, March 21,200310:05 PM
To: richard.weisberger@uspto-gov
Subject: amendments

The three amendments were filed by fax to you earlier this eveniag. I will atso fax you copies to the other fax # you gave me
on Sunday.

Would it be possible-to actualli see your reasons for allowance and to see your interview summary before they are entercd?
If so, you could email me a draft-

Thanks,

Steve

TT 0099548
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From: Weisberger, Richard [Richard-Weisberger@UsPTo'G0v]
Senb Wednesday, October 08, 2003 3:34 PM
To: Steve Borsand (TT)
Subject: RE: 09/690,052 et al-

Steve,

Sorry. I decided to take most of the week off. I'm scheduling a wrap up meeting quality for next wednesday. I hope to remove the flag on that

day.

Richard -

---Original Message--
Fronr Steve.Borsand@radingtechnologies.com

f maitto: Steve.gorsand@

Sent TuesdaY, October 07,2ffi3 10:30 AM

To: richard-weisberger@rspto.gov

Subject 09/690,052 et al-

Rich -- I am hoping we can talk today about status. Several weels ago we

agreed to talk on l0/3.

Thanks,

Steve

Steven F. Borsand

Vice President Intellectual Property

Trading Technologies, Inc.

ph: +1.312.476.1018

fax:. +1.312.476.1182

steve.borsand@tradingtechnologies.com

TT 0099510
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From : Steve Borsand (TT) [S teve.Borsand@tradingtechno lo gies.comJ
Sent: Wednesday, October 15,2003 I l:15 AM
To: Richard.Weisberger@UsPTo.Gov
Subject: RE: 09/690,052 et al.

Richard,

I will be out there tomorrow for our industry presentation. Areyou going to attend? Lets plan on talking after-

Steve

--Original Message-----

From: Richard.Weisberger@UsPTO.GOv [mailto:Richard.Weisbereer@USPTO.GOV]
Sents Wednesday, October 15,2003 I l:13 AM
To: Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com

Subjecf RE: 09/690,052 etal.

Steve,

Ill have an update late tomorrow.

Richard.

---Original Message-----

From : Steve. Borsand@radingtechnologies.com

ftnailto: Steve. Borsand@tradinetechnoloeies. coml
Senc Tuesday, October 07,2003 10:30 AM
To: richard.weisberger@uspto.gov

Subjecc 09/690,052 et al.

Rich -- I am hoping we can talk today about stahrs. Several weeks ago we
agreedtotalkon l0/3.

Thanlc,

Steve

Steven F. Borsand

Vice Presidenf Intellectual Property
Trading Technologies, Inc.
ph: +1.312.476-1018

fax: +1.312.476-1182

steve.borsand@tradingtechnologies -com

TT 0099560
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From: steve Borsand (TT) [steve-Borsand@tradingtechnologies-corn]
Sent: Thursday, October 16,2Q03 4:09 PM
To: richard-weisberger@uspto. gov
Subject: meeting tomorrow

Rich -- Too bad you couldn't make our presentation. Someone gave me a message that you could talk tomorrow. I am
actually staying over tonight and would like to stop by and talk with in person either tomorrow moming or early afternoon.
plan on coming over there around .10:00 am. Let me know if there are any problems with this or if there is a better time.

You can reach me on my cell at8474,/7-9818-

Steve Borsand

TT 0099561
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From : steve Borsand ('T) lst"rr"-Borsand@tradingtechnorogies.com]
Sent: Friday, October 17,2003 4:26 pM
To: richard-weisberger@uspto.gov
Subject: terminal Oiscliimer -l IOS,

Rich - I left you a voicemail on this as well' I recejved your voicemail witr the fax. The only issue is that the IDSs need tolil:""h?tJi'#1".'*fffii-tfJ$;j:p; i"u,"it ;;"'vtdsili*iti *,*ii ;;#ffiil: rDS forrns -J,".*i,,lr

We pian on filing everything on Monday.

Thanl$,

Steve

TT 0099s65
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From: Richard.Weisberger@USPTo.Gov
Sent: Thursday, October 23, 2003 I I :16 AM
To: Steve Borsand (TT)
Subject: RE: terr,ninal disclaimer and IDSs

The PTO has an independent contractor perform this task.

---Original Message----

From: Steve.Borsand@tadingtechnologies.com

lnallto: Steve.Borsand@&

Sen[ Wednesday, October 22,2003 6:20 PM

To: Weisberger, Richard

Subject RE: terminat disclaimer arid IDSs

How do the faxed papers get matched? Is there anything I can do to make

this happen right away - are files still with the quality reviewer?

Steve

---Original Message-----

From: Richard.Weisberger@UsPTo-Gov [mailto:Richard.Weisberser@USPTo.GOV]
Sent Wednesday, October 22,2003 l2:17 PM

To: Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com

Subject RE: terminal disclaimer and IDSs

The faxed papers need to be matched to the case and forwarded to me. Wlien

they arrive on my desk I will call you.

---Original 
Message---

From: Steve.Borsand@tadi-ugtechnologies.com

fmailto: Steve.Borsand@tradinetechnolosies.coml

Senfi Friday, October 17,2003 5:26PM
To: Weisberger, Richard

Subject termhal disclaimer and IDSs

Rich - I left you a voiccmail on this as well. I received yow voicernail

with the fa;c Thc only issue is that the IDSs need to include copies of the

references. Should we just submit everything by hand or should we submit

the IDS forms and terminal disclaimerby fax and then deliver the copies?

We plan on filing everything on Monday.

' Thanks,

Steve

TT 0099535
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From : Steve Borsand (TT) [Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies. comJ

Sent: Thursday, December 04,2003 12:53 PM
To: richard.weisberger@uspto-gov
Subject: trying to reach you

Rich - Are you in today? | have been trying to reach you (and left you a voicemail yesterday).

Steve

Steven F. Borsand
Mce President Intellectual Property
Trading Technologies, Inc.
ph: +1.312.476.1018

fax: +1.312.476.1182

steve. borsand@tradingtechnologies. com

TT 0099s64
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From : Steve Borsand (TT) fSteve-Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com]
Sent: Tuesday, December 16,20031:58 PM
To: Richard.Weisberger@USPTO.Gov
Subject: RE: status

Richard - Any update?

Thanks,

Steve

--Original Message---
From: Richard.Weisberger@UsPTo-GOv [mailto:Richard-Weisbereer@ItSPTO.GOV]

Senf Thursday, December I1,2003 10:38 AM
To: Steve-Bonand@radingtecbnologies.com

Subjea: RE: status

Steve -

I was on leave to attend to finals and end of semester (MS of Finance)

issues- I have the cases in my possession and removed the recently allowed

case from the normal quality cue- Spoke with qualiry this morning, it should
no longer than three days to remove the hold.

Regards,

Richard -

--Original Message----
From: Steve-Bonand@fadingtechnologies.com

finailto; Steve.Bonand@radin gteihnoloqies.coml

Senf Tuesday; December 09,2003 2:33 FM
To: Weisberger, Richard

Subject status

Rich - I learned you were out of the oftice last week but that you are back
in now. Could you please call me at 312476-i0I8?

Thanks,

Steve

Steven F. Borsand

Vice President, Intellectual Propefy
Trading Technologies, Inc-
ph:. +1.312.476.1018

TT 0099571
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fax: +l-312.476.1182

steve.borsand@n"adingtechn ologies.com

Tr 0099572

000562



From : Steve Borsand (TT) [Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnorogies.com]
Senfi Friday, December 19,200312:03 PM
To: Richard.Weisberger@UsPTo.Gov
Subject: RE: status

I left you a voicemail as well. Could you please call me at312476-l0lg?

Thanks,

Steve

---Original Message--
From: Richard.Weisberger@UsPTO.Gov [mailto:Nchard.Weisberger@USpTO.GOVl
Sent Thursday, December 18,2003 lZ:27 pM
To: Steve.Borsand@radingtecbnologies.com

Subject RE: status

I'll check on it tomorrow- The oflice is having a holiday party today.

---Ori ginal Message----
From : Steve.Bonand@tradingtechnologies.com

lmailto: Steve.Bonand@tradinetechnolosies.coml

SenL Tuesday, December 16,2003 2:58 PM
To: Weisberger, Richard
Subject RE: status

Richard - Any update?

Thanks,

Steve

---Original Message-
From: Richard.Weisberger@UsPTo.GOv [maitto:Richard.Weisbereer@USpTO.GOVl
Sent: Thursday, December I l,2003 10:38 AM
To: Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com

Subjecr RE: status

Steve -

I was on leave to attend to fmals and end of semester (MS of Finance)
issues- I have the cases in my possession and removed the recently allowed
case from the normal qualrty cue, spoke with quality this morning it should
no longer than three days to remove the hold.

Regards,

Richard - TT 0099583

000563



_A'riginal Message-
From : Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies-com

lmailto: Steve.Bonand@t'adingtechnoloeies.coml

Sent Tuesday, December 09, 2003 2:33 PM

To: Weisberger, Richard

Subject status

Rich - I learned you u,ere out ofthe office last week but that you are back

in now. Could you please call me at3l247Gl0l82

Thanks,

Steve

Steven F. Borsand

Vice hesident Intellectual Property

Trading Technologies, Inc.

ph: +1.312.476.1018

fax: +1.312.476-1182

steve.borsand@tradin gtecbnol ogies-com

TT 0099584
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From : Steve Borsand (TT) [Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com]
Sent: Monday, December 22,2003 4:38 PM
To : Richard.Weisberger@UsPTo.Gov
Subject: RE: status

Richard -- Are we done?

Steve

_original Message-_
From: Richard.Weisberger@UsPTo.Gov [mailto:Richard.Weisberger@USPTO.GOV]

Senr Thursday, December 18,2003 12:27 PM
To: Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com

Subject RE: status

I'll check on it tomonow. The offrce is having a holiday party today.

---Original Message-
From: Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com

fmailto: Steve.Borsand@lradin gtechnoloeies. com J

Sent Tuesday, December 16, 2003 2:58 PM
To: Weisberger, Richard

Subject RE: status

Richard * Any update?

Thanks,

Steve

--Original Message---
From: Richard.Weisberger@USPTO.GOV [mailto:Richard.Weisberger@USPTO.GOV]
Sent Thursday, December 11,2003 10:38 AM
To: Steve.Borsand@tadingtechnologies.com

Subjecf RE: status

Steve -

I was on leave to attend to finals and end sf semester (MS of Finance)

issues. I have the cases in my possession and removed the recently allowed

case from the normal quality cue. Spoke with quality this morning, it should
no longer than three days to remove the hold.

Regards,

Richard -

TT 0099573
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---Original Message----
From: Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com

fmailto: Steve.Borsand@tradinstechnoloeies.com]

Sent Tuesday, December 09, 2003 2:33 PM

To: Weisbelger, Richard

Subjec* status

Rich - I learned you were out of the oftice last week but that you are back

in now. Could you please call me at3l247ill0l8?

Thanks,

Steve

Steven F. Borsand

Vice President, lntellectual Property

Trading Technologies, lnc.
ph: +1.312.476.1018

fu<: +1.312.476.1182

steve.borsand@tradingtechnologies.com

TT 0099574
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Fro m : Steve Borsand (TT) [steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com]
Sent: Tuesday, December 23, 2003 4:12 PM
To : richard.weisberger@uspto-gov
Subject: status

Richard - Are you in the office?

Steve

Steven F. Borsand
Mce President lnteltectual Property
Trading Technologies, Inc.
ph: +1.3'12.476.1018

fax: +1.312.476.1182

steve. borsand@tradingtechnologies.mm

TT 0099576
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From: Richard-Weisberger@UsPTo.Gov
Senfi Sunday, January 1I,2004 8:15 PM
To: Steve Borsand (TT)
Subject: RE: status

Steve -

t
I just retumed to the ofhce. I lsrow your anxious for a repll but please

be patient as I have a few dozen messages and four cases that have to be

moved by the end of the day, Monday. Ill call you either way by the end of
the day Monday-

---Original Message--
From: Steve-Borsand@tadingtechnologies.com

lmailto: Steve.Borsand@uadingtechnolosies.com]

Senc Monday, January 05,2004 I l:16 AM
To: Weisberger, Richard

Subject: RE: status

Richard

I am sorry to hear that. My condolences to you and your family.

Steve

---Original Message-----

From: Richard.Weisberger@UsPTo.GOV [rnailto:Richard.Weisbereer@]JSPTO.GOVI
Sent: Friday, January 02,20,04 l:42PM
To: Steve.Borsand@n'adingtechnologies.com

Subject: RE: status

Steve

My grandmother past away. I'll be out of the oflice most of next weelc I'll
call you when I retum.

Richard

---Original Message--
From: Steve.Borsand@nadingtechnologies.com

tmaitto:Srcve.gorsand
Sent Monday, December 22,2003 5:38 PM

To: Weisberger, Richard

Subject RE: status

Richard -- Are we done?

Steve

--Original Message-
From: Richard.Weisberger@UsPTo.GOV Imailto:Richard.Weisberger@USPTO.GOVI
Sent: Thursday, December 18,2003 12:27 PM

To: Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com

TT 0099524
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Subjecc RE: status

I'll check on it tomorrow. The office is having a holiday party today.

---Original Message-----

From: Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com

[mail to: Steve-Borsand@tradinstechnoloeies.com]

Sent Tuesday, December 16,2003 2:58 PM
To: Weisberger, Richard

Subjecfi RE: status

Richard - Any update?

Thanks,

Steve

---Original Message---
From: Richard.Weisberger@UsPTo.Gov tmaitto:ticnarAWeisUerge
Sent: Thursday, December I l, 2003 10:38 AM
To: Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com

Subject RE: status

Steve -

I was on leave to attend to finals and end of semester (MS of Finance)
issues. I have the cases in my possession and removed the recently allowed
case from the normal quality cue. Spoke with quality this morning, it should
no longer than three days to remove the hold.

Regards,

Richard -

*--Original Message.----

From: Steve.Borsand@fradingtechnologies.com

lrnailto: Steve.Borsandt@tradinetechnoloeies.coml

Sent Tuesday, December 09,2W3 2:33 PM
To: Weisberger, fuchard

Subject status

Rich - I leamed you were out of the oflice last week but that you are back
in now. Could you please call me at3l2-476-1018?

Thanks,

Steve

Steven F. Borsand

Vice Presiden! lntellectual Property

TT 009952s
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Trading Tecbnologies, Inc.

ph: +l-312.476.1018

fax:. +1.312.476.1182

stevc.borsand@tradingtechnol ogies.com

TT 0099526
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From : Steve Borsand ('fD [Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com]
Sent: Monday; January 12, 2004 2:32 PM
To : Richard.Weisberger@USPTO.GOv
Subject: RE: status

Richard -

Thanks- I look forward to hearing from you this afternoon-

Steve

---Original Message---
From: Richard.Weisberger@UsPTo.Gov [maitto:Richard.Weisbereer@USPTO.GOVl
Sent: Sunday, January ll, 2004 8: 15 PM
To: Steve.Borsand@radingtechnologies-com

Subject: RE: status

Steve -

I just retumed to the office. I know your arxious for a reply, but please

be patient as I have a few dozen messages and four cases that have to be

moved by the end of the day, Monday- I'll call you either way by the end of
the day Monday-

--Original 
Message--

From: Steve-Borsand@tadingtechnologies.com

[mailto:Steve.Borsand@tradinetechnologies.coml
Sent Monday, January 05,2004 I l:16 AM
To: Weisberger, Richard
Subject RE: status

Richard

I am sorry to hear that. My condolences to you and your family-

Steve

--Original Message---
From: Richard.weisberger@usPTo.Gov fmailto:Richard.weisbereera@USpro.Gov]
Sent Friday, January 02,20Q4 l:42PM
To: Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com

Subject RE: stahrs

Steve

My grandmother past away. I'll be out of the office most ofnext week. I'll
call you when I return.

TT 0099s80
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Richard

---Original Message----
From: Steve-Bonand@tradingtechnologies-com

lmailto: Steve. Borsand@.tradingtechnoloeies.coml

Sen[ Monday, December 22,2003 5:38 PM
To: Weisberger, Richard

Subject RE: status

Richard - Are we done?

Steve

--Original Message-----

From: Richard.Weisberger@UsPTo.GOv [mailto:Richard.Weisberger@USPTO.GOVl
Senf Thursday, December 18,2003 12'-27 PM
To: Steve-Borsand@radingtechnologies.com

Subject: RE: status

I'll check on it tomorrow. The office is having a holiday party today.

---Ori ginal Message----
From: Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com

[mailto: Steve. Borsand@tradinetechnolo gies.com 
J

Sent: Tuesday, December 16,2003 2:58 PM
To: Weisberger, Richard
Subject: RE: status

Richard - Any update?

Thanks,

Steve

---Ori ginal Message---
From: Richard.Weisberger@UsPTo.GOv [mailto:Richard-Weisberger@USPTO.GOVj
Senf Thursday, December I1,2003 10:38 AM
To: Steve.Borsand@n-adingtechnologies-com

Subjecr RE: status

Steve -

I was on leave to attend to frnals and end of semester (MS of Finance)
issues. I have the cases in my possession and removed the recently allowed
case from the normal quality cue. Spoke with.quality this morning, it should
no longer than three days to remove the bold.

T-T 0099s81
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Regards,

Richard -

---Original Message--
From: Steve.Bomand@tadingtechnologies.com

lmailto:Steve.Borsaqrd@tradinetechnoloeies.coml
Senr Tuesday, December 09 ,2003 2:33 PM
To: Weisberger, Richard

Subjecfi status

Rich - I learned you were out of the office last week but that you are back
in now. Could you please call me at 312-4ZGl0l8?

Thanls,

Steve

Steven F- Borsand

Vice Presidenl lntellectual hoperty
Trading Technologies, Inc-
ph: +1.312.476-1018

fax: +1.312.476.1182

steve. borsand@trad in gtechnol ogies. com

TT 0099s82
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From: Richard.Weisberger@USPTO.GOV
Senh Tuesday, January 13, 2004 I l:17 AM
To: Steve Borsand (TT)
Subject: FW: Can i stop my this aftemoon to follow up on a removing a fla g?

Steve -

I was unable to schedule a meeting with Quality yesterday or today, as you
can sce I have scheduled for tomorrow. Richard
> ---Original Message--
> Fronu Weinhardt, Robert
> Sent Tuesday, January 13, 2004 l2:l I PM
> To: Weisbcrger, Nchard
> Subject RE: Can i stop my this afternoon to follow up on a removing
> a flag?

> Tomorrow would be befter. Had an 8:30-12 meeting this morning then
> another meeting this aftemoon. Tomorrow is wide open.

> 
---Original 

Message----
> From: Weisberger, Richard
> Sent: Tuesday, January 13,2004 I l:07 AM
> To: Weinhardq Robert
> Subject Can i stop my this aftemoon to follow up on a removing a
> flag?

Tr 0099sr6

000574



From : steve Borsand (TT) [steve. Borsand@tradingtechnologies- com]
Sent: Friday, Jamtary 30,200411:02 AM
To : richard.weisberger@uspto. gov
Subject: stahu

Richard - Any update?

Steve

Steven F. Borsand
Mce President, Inteilectual.property
Trading Technologies, lnc.
ph: +1.3'12-476.1018

tax: +1.312-476.1182
steve. borsand@tradingtechnotogies.com

rT 009958s
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Search results as of: 05-02-2006::20:22:53 E.T.

Transaction H

Page 1 of2

Date
07-'t1-2005

0B-03-2004

07-15-2004

08-03-2004

06-10-2004

a6-23-2004

06-21-2004

03-08-2004

08-12-2002

08-12-2002

06-18-2004

06-14-2004

06-14-2004

06-14-2004

06-10-2004

06-10-2004

03-05-2004

03-08-2004

03-03-2004

a2-27-2004

02-25-2004

02-10-2004

02-09-2004

03-21-2003

03-21-2003

03-21-2003

03-19-2003

03-21-2003

02-11-2003

02-05-2003

12-18-2002

11-12-2002

11-12-2002

11-13-2002

11-12-2002

10-31-2002

08-12-2002

08-12-2002

08-12-2002

10-25-2002

10-24-2002

08-12-2002

Transaction Description
Post lssue Communication - Certificate of Correction

Recordation of Patent Grant Mailed

lssue Notification Mailed

Patent lssue Date Used in PTA Calculation

DisposalFlag Change

Receipt into Pubs

Dispatch to FDC

lssue Fee Payment Verified

Workflow - Drawings Finished

Workflow - Drawings Matched with File at Contractor

Receipt into Pubs

Record a Petition Decision of Granted for Patent Term Adjustment after Allowance

Adjustment of PTA Calculation by PTO

Adjustment of PTA Calculation by PTO

Mailing Corrected Notice of Allowability

Corrected Notice of Allowability

Petition Entered

lssue Fee Payment Received

Power to Make Copies and/or Inspect

Receipt into Pubs

Dispatch to Publications

Mail Notice of Allowance

Notice of Allowance Data Verification Completed

Date Forwarded to Examiner

Supplemental Response

Date Forwarded to Examiner

Request for Continued Examination (RCE)

DISPOSAL FOR A RCE/CPA/129 (express abandonment if CPA)

lnformation Disclosure Statement (lDS) Filed

Miscellaneous lncoming Letter

Information Disclosure Statement (lDS) Filed

Workflow - Petition - Begin

Workflow - Request for RCE - Begin

Record Petition Decision of Granted to Withdraw from lssue

Petition Entered

Application ls Considered Ready for lssue

lssue Fee Payment Verified

Workflow - Drawings Finished

Workflow - Drawings Matched with File at Contractor

Mail Response to 312 Amendment (PTO-271)

Response to Amendment under Rule 312

Amendment after Notice of Allowance (Rule 312)

http:llportal.uspto.gov/externallPA_1_0_18L/PrinterFriendlyServlet?selPriPage:fileHistory... 51212006
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Page2 ofT

10-22-2002

09-24-2002

09-24-2002

09-23-2002

08-12-2002

08-12-2002

08-12-2002

07-31-2002

07-31-2002

07-26-2002

07-26-2002

04-23-2002

03-12-2002

01-02-2002

11-11-2001

10-17-2001

10-12-2001

10-09-2001

10-09-2001

08-02-2001

06-08-2001

06-06-2001

04-27-200'l

03-13-2001

03-06-2001

0B-21-2000

02-15-2001

12-19-2000

12-19-2000

08-03-2000

08-03-2000

07-05-2000

06-09-2000

Receipt into Pubs

Workflow - File Sent to Contractor
Receipt into Pubs

Dispatch to Publications

Workflow - Drawings Received at Contractor

Workflow - Drawings Sent to Contractor

lssue Fee Payment Received

Mail Notice of Allowance

Mail Formal Drawings Required

Formal Drawings Required

Notice of Allowance Data Verification Completed

Case Docketed to Examiner in GAU

Information Disclosure Statement (lDS) Filed

Case Docketed to Examiner in GAU

Case Docketed to Examiner in GAU

lnformation Disclosure Statement (lDS) Filed

Date Forwarded to Examiner

Response after Non-Final Action

Request for Extension of Time - Granted

Correspondence Address Change

Mail Non-Final Rejection

Non-Final Rejection

Petition Decision - Granted

Petition Entered

Petition Decision - Denied

Petition Entered

Case Docketed to Examiner in GAU

Application Dispatched from OIPE

Application ls Now Complete

Notice Mailed-Application lncomplete--Filing Date Assigned

Correspondence Address Change

IFW Scan & PACR Auto Security Review

InitialExamTeam nn

Close Window

http : I I p ortal. uspto. gov/external/PA_ I _0 1 8l/PrinterFriendlyServlet?selPriPage:fi leHistory... 5 l2l 2006
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Transaction His

10-26-2004

07-20-2004

07-01-2004

07-01-2004

06-30-2004

07-20-2004

06-28-2004

03-08-2004

06-23-2004

06-22-2004

06-17-2004

09-07-2001

06-'t7-2004

06-17-2004

06-1 5-2004

03-21-2003

06-14-2004

06-08-2004

03-03-2004

04-01-2004

03-30-2004

03-08-2004

03-03-2004

02-26-2004

02-25-2004

02-25-2004

02-25-2004

11-12-2003

12-18-2002

11-14-2002

02-10-2404

02-09-2004

02-04-2004

02-04-2004

02-11-2003

09-20-2002

03-21-2003

Transaction Description
Post lssue Communication - Certificate of Correction

Recordation of Patent Grant Mailed

lssue Notification Mailed

Application ls Considered Ready for lssue

Workflow - Query Request - Finish

Patent lssue Date Used in PTA Calculation

Receipt into Pubs

lssue Fee Payment Verified

Receipt into Pubs

Receipt into Pubs

Record Petition Decision of Granted to Make Special

Petition Entered

Mail Miscellaneous Communication to Applicant

Miscellaneous Communication to Applicant - No Action Count

Corespondence Address Change

Amendment Crossed in Mail

File Marked Found

File Marked Lost

Workflow - Customer Service Request - Finish

Receipt into Pubs

Workflow - Query Request - Begin

lssue Fee Payment Received

Workflow - Customer Service Request - Begin

Receipt into Pubs

Workflow - File Sent to Contractor

Receipt into Pubs

Dispatch to Publications

lnformation Disclosure Statement (lDS) Filed

Information Disclosure Statement (lDS) Filed

Information Disclosure Statement (lDS) Filed

Mail Notice of Allowance

Notice of Allowance Data Verification Completed

Date Forwarded to Examiner

Withdrawal of Notice of Allowance

Information Disclosure Statement (lDS) Filed

Information Disclosure Statement (lDS) Filed

Date Forwarded to Examiner

Request for Continued Examination (RCE)

DISPOSAL FOR A RCEICPN|?g (express abandonment if CPA)

Workflow - Request for RCE - Begin

Preliminary Amendment

Preliminary Amendment

03-19-2003

03-21-2003

03-10-2003

09-24-2002

07-27-2001

Search results as of: 05-02-2006::20:25:18 E.T.
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04-23-2002

04-23-2002

03-04-2002

10-24-2001

10-16-2001

07-26-2001

07-26-2001

07-25-2001

07-13-2001

06-27-2001

Case Docketed to Examiner in GAU

Case Docketed to Examiner in GAU

Case Docketed to Examiner in GAU

Application Dispatched from OIPE

Application ls Now Complete

Correspondence Address Change

Correspondence Address Change

Correspondence Address Change

IFW Scan & PACR Auto Security Review

lnitial Exam Team nn

http:llportal.uspto.gov/extemal/PA_1_0_18L/PrinterFriendlyServlet?selPriPage=fi1eHistory... 5/212006
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Scott, Walter
Tuesday, April 25, 2005 6:00 PM

'efoia@uspto.gov'
request made pursuant to the Freedom of InformaUon Act

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), we request a copy of all documents
(whether electronic or paper) concerning U.S. Patent Application No. 09/590,692, U.S. Patent
Application No. 09/894,637, or both applications that are not in the official file of the for these
applications. These patent applications matured into U.S. Patents Nos. 6,772,132 and
6,766,304, respectively.

This request includes all correspondence (including, but not limited to email
correspondence) between the US Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) -- e.9., Examiner
Richard.Weisberger@USPTO.GOV -- and the applicants and/or their representatives -- including,
but not limited to Ankur D. Shah (ashah@foleylaw.com) or
Steve.Borsand@tradingtechnologies.com - that is not in the official file of these applications.
This request also includes all interview summaries (not entered into the official file) concerning
either of the above-identified applications.

This request is for documents dated between March 1,2002 to August 31,2004.

In particular, we have reason to believe that there are a number of emails between
Examiner Weisberger and the applicants' representatives that are not in the official file - r.e.,

these emails do not appear in the certified copy of either application provided by USPTO - of
either of the above-identified U.S. patent applications. Thus, this request includes at least emails
of the following dates:

May 6, 2002; May 9, 2002; May 14, 2002; May 21 ,2Q02: June 24,2002; June 26, 2002; June 27 ,
2002; July 12,2002: September 11,2002; September 24,2002; September 26,2002: September
27,2002; October 1,2OA2: October 2,2002; December 17,2002;

March 3,2003;March 18,2003; March 19,2003;March 20,2003: March 21,2003;March27,
2003; April 25,2O03; May 27,2003; July 3, 2003; August 25,2003; September 8, 2003;
September 23,2Q03: October 3, 2003; October 7,2A03; October 8, 2003; October 15, 2003;
October 16, 2003; October 17,2003; October 21,2003; October 22,2003; October 23,2043;
December 4,2003; December 9, 2003; December 1 1, 2003; December 16, 2003; December 18,

2003; December 19,2003; December22,2003; December23,2003; January2,2003;January5,
2003; January 11,2OO3; January 12,2004; January 13,2O04; January30,2003;

February 3,2004; February 4,2004; February 26,2004; March 1,2004i and June 4,2004.

Section 502.03(E)ll of the Manuel of Patent Examining Procedures ("MPEP") states that
email correspondence with an Examiner concerning an application is to be printed out and placed

in the officialfile for each application. ("A paper copy of such [email] correspondence will be
placed in the appropriate patent application." Emphasis added). Both the August 2001 and
the current version of the MPEP make this statement.

The requested records were part of the examination of the above-identified patent
applications and the patents that matured from these applications are the subject of a number of
litigations pending in the Northern District of lllinois. A Markman hearing is currently scheduled to
begin on June 1, 2006 in the case captioned Tradino Technolooies lnternational. Inc. v. eSpeed
et a/. Case No. 04 C 5312 in the Northern District of lllinois.

Because the undersigned first learned of the existence of the requested records last
week, and the incompleteness of the patent files can impact the Markman hearing, your requestor
asks that this request for records be expedited.

Flease send all copies being provided as well as the invoice for any fees and
disbursements to the below stated address. However, please contact us if the fees and
disbursements for this search are expected to exceed $1000.

Respectfully submitted.

Alston & Bird
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Walter Scott
Alston & Bird LLP
90 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10016

Tet: (212) 210-9518
Fax: (212)210-9444

-2-
Alston & Bird
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2006-08-ll 00r24pm From-

Date:
A

fig1gl1r1aB[RDLt,P
90 ParkAvenue

NewYorl NY10016
nz-n0-9na

Fa*212'210-9444

TELECOPY
PLEASE DDLIVER AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

T-038 P.001 F-241

FAX RECEIVED

AUG 1 1 2006

OFFICE OF PETITIONS

REGEIVED

sEP 2 0 2006

OFFICE OFPETITIONS

I r. 2006
Recipient:

Office of Petitions

Compnny:
United States Patent and Trademark
Office

Fax Numben 2lj-Oo"S
57l,ffiEw

Voice Number:
571-272-3282

Walter Scott
Message:

Number of Pages: (including cover page)

USER CODE: Scotw REQUESTED BY: Yolattda Sa09!9?

CLIENTMATTER: 049s06/296191 OPERATOR:

LEGAL02/30047580v1

08/11/2008 FRI 18:29 [TX/RX il0 S?54] @O0t
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2008-08-l I 0E r25pm From-

In Re Patent Applications of: Kemp er a/'

1) U.S. Patent Application No' 09/590,692

OFFICE OF Tr{E soLIcITorI i*
UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICO
c/o KYRA ABRAHAM, (571) 273 0373
P.O. BOX 14s0,
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 223T3.1450

T-038 P.002 t-?47

INTHEUMTEDsTATEsPATENTANDTRADEMARKoFS.ICE

FAX RHCEIVED

AUG tr 1 2006
frlcd June 9,2000

OFFICE OF PETITIO}dS

For: Click based trading with innritive grid display of rnarket depth

Now U.S. Patent No.6,?72,132 issued August 3,2004; and

2) U.S. Patent APP filed Jrrne 27,2001

For: Click based tading with intuitive grid display of market depth

Now U.S. PatentNo. 6,766,304 issued luly20,2004

SEP

RECEIVED

2 0 2006

oFFlcE 0F PEtlTl(}tts

GL Trade Americas,Inc. (flkla GL Consultants, Inc. C'GU')) by and through its

counsel filed a Petition to Reconstruct the Official Files with the Petitions Office (with a

courtosy copy sent to the Solicitor's Office) on May 2,2006. On or about July 21,2006,

the US Patent and Trademark Oflice ("Office"") advised counsel for GL rhat it could not

locate the Petition. OnJuly 24,2006 counsel for GL sent a copy to the Offrce by

facsimile transmissio nto 57L-273-8300 as evidenced by Exhibit A which is a copy of the

luly 24h facsimile confirmation sheet.

On August 7,2006 counsel fbr GL spoke with a Customer Service Representative

from the Petitions Offlrce 4nd on August 8,2006 with Ms. Abraham of the Solicitor's

l.EGAI02r3004l6l7v2

SUPPLEMENTAL PDTITION TO RDCONSTRUCT TIIE OFFICIAL F'ILES FOR

08/11/2008 FRI 18:29 [TX/R)( N0 5754] @002
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2006-08-ll 00:25pm Fron- T-038 P.003 F-247

Office. Each of these Office employees stated that they could not filrd a record of the

Offrce,s receipt of either the May 2nd or the July 246 copies of the Petition.

Counsel for GL is therefore filing, and incorporating herein by reference, the

original Petition to enstuc that it is entored into the records of the Ofiice, and submis

certain additional communications beh^teen the Office and the applicants (and their

representatives) that reflect interviews, amendments and other substantive discussions

wirh the Office concerning the above-idontified patent applications, but which

communications are prosently not in the Official file histories.

17) As stated in the original Petitioq the anached documents memorialize thc

substantive discussions beween the examiner and the applicant's representatives

concerning the above-idenrifred parent applications. To assist the Office's review of the

anached clocuments, counsel for GL has described some of these documents:l

a. TT0101828, an Interview Summary from October, 2001 with lespect to

Serial No- 09/590,592, conducted between Examiner Weisberger' one

of the applicants, and two of the applicants' represcntatives. The

Interview Summary reports that the applicants demonstated Trading

Techrrologies' Prior Art Softrruare to Examiner Weisberger.

b. TT 0099457, an ernail communicatiorr from Iv[ay 14,2002 from

Examiner Weisberger informing applicants' representative that therc

was an "impediment to the allowance of' Serial No' 09/590'692'

c. TT 0099493 -g4,an email communication from Jvne27,2002 ftom

Examiner Weisberget informing applicants' representative that he had

I The discussion ofthe foltowing documents is not inrcnded to indicate that any of the docurnents

nor discussed are of a procedtrral nanrre, and thus should not be Pail of the offrcial File \l/rappet- See e,9,,

M,P.E.P- $ 713,04.

t.EcAL02/3004161 7v2
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T-038 P.004 t-Z4l

found no new ptior artron".*ing the subject matter claims irr claims

22,29 and 35 of SedalNo' 09/590'592'

TT00gg5gg,aJuly3,z}O2NoticeofAllowabilityfocedtothe

applicant with respect to Serial No. 09/590,592 initialed by Examiner

Weisberger.

TT00gg5gT,anInterviewSummafyoflSSeptember2002with

respect to Serial No' 09/590,692 signed by Examiner Weisberger and

faxed to applicant's representative. The Interview summary states that

the applicarrt's representatives conducted a demonStration of Tradiug

Technotogies softrvare. Additionally, tho Interview summary states

that the Examiner and the applicants' representative agreed that certain

language woLild be allowable-

TT 0099532 -33,an email comrnunication ftorn Seprember 26,2002

from Examiner Weisberger informing applicants' representativc that

the "second set of eyes [review of Serial No. 09/590,692] shotttd be a

perfunctorystep...-"

TT 0099500, an email communication from october 1,2002 from

applicants' representative to Examiner weisberger concerning

"lnterview Summaries and Reasons fOr Allowance" fOr SerialNo'

09/590,692 which states, "I await to hear from you regarding the

Interview Summaries and language for Reasons for Allowance' I think

the deel you proposcd duting the lnterviews was promPt Interview

e.

LEGAL02/30041617v2

-3-
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summaries in e:<change for our submissiorrs of Amendments.nn

(Emphasis added).

TT 0099495-964 an enail cornrnunication from October 2,2QQ2ftom

Examiner Weisberger infonning applicants' representative that "the

reasons for allowance, asi discuSSed, the qontents thereOf afe not Of

rccord until the case has been reviewed. Reasons for allOwance ale

generally nor subject to negotiation ' - ..'n

TT 009951 g -z},an email to applicant's representative from Examiner

Weisberger on Malch 19, 2003 with respect to Ssrial No. 09/590,692in

which Examiner Weisberger propgses a new amendment to make the

claims patentable.

TT 0099617 -37, a series of emails (and attachments) from aPplicant's

representative S. Borsand to Examiner Weisberger on March l9 and

20,2003 with respect to Serial No. 09/590 ,692 and 091894,637

proposing amendmetrts to the claims'

TT 009964l42,aseries of emails between Examiner Weisberger and

applicanl's tepresentative on March 20 and 2712003 in which

amendments af,e proposed in both Serial No. 09/590 ,692 and'

091894,637 on March 20, 2003 at 4 PM, arrd Examiner Weisberger

indicates his approval of the amendments on Friday, March 21,2003 at

10:30 AM. Examiner Weisberger also asked for applioants' proposals

for the Reasons for Allowance.

|.

j.

k.

LEGAL02800a l6 t7v2
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l. TT 0099609-l l, an email with an attachment from applicant's

representative to Examiner Weisbcrger on March 21,2003 at 5 PM

fonrarding applicant's prOposed reasons for allowance for both Serial

No. 09/590,692 and 09/894,637.

TT 0099548, an email ftom applicant's representative to Examiner

Weisberger on March 21,2Q03 at l0 PM stating that thc formal

amendment had been foced to the Office that evening and asking to see

the official reasons for allowance and the irrtewiew surunafy befOre

they are entered.z

TT 0099514 -33, an email conununication from April 25, 2003 from

Examiner Weisberger informing applicants' representative that he did

not "foresee any issues [in the qualiry feview of Serial No- 09/590,692]

as [Weisberger is] co-editfurg [an newslettet] with the reviewer . . '-'o

TT 0099551 - 55 is an email commrlrication from May 27,2003 from

the applicants' representative forwarding to Exasriner Weisberger lists

of references that thc applicants'lvould prefer ro made of record" in,

among applications, Serial No. 09/590,692 and 091894,537

TT 0099516 is an email communicationfrom January 13, 2004 from

Examiner Weisberger forwarding tO applicants' representative internal

Office emails conceming removing a flag with respect to Serial No.

Q9 / 590,692 and./or 09 | 894,637 .

2 Counsel for GL notes that the March 21,2003 amendment entered in Scrial No. 09/590,692 thanks

Examiner Weisberger for crrtertaining an inrerview on the silme day, brrt does not report the substance of
that inrerview. Ad&tionatly, counsel for GL has not been ablc to find any Inrcrview Summary for that date

in ttre official file wrapper

p.

LEGAL0Z6004 l6l7v2
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The Director is hereby authorized to charge any fees associated with this

communication, including any petition fee, to Deposit Account No' 16-0605'

T-038 P.007 F-?41

Walter Scott
Registration No. 30,588

Customer No. 00826
ALSTON & BIRD U,P
Bank of Arnerica Plaza
101 South Tryon Street, Suite 4000

Charlotte, NC 28280-4000
Tel New York OfficeQlz) 210-9518

Fax Charlotte Offrce (704) 444-tll l

LEGALO2IAOOal6t7v2
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U.S.S.N. O9l 590,692 sL Og 1894'637

Certificate of Service

It is certified that a copy of the Supplemental Petition to Reconstruct thc

Official Files for U.S. Patent Applications Nos. 0gt1g},6g2and 09/894 ,637 hasbeen

served, by facsimil e atQA2) 672 s3gg,in its entirety on the attorneys of record for the

abovs-identified applications. The narnc and address of the party served and the date of

service are:

FOLEY & LARDNBR
WASIIINGTON TIARBOUR
30oo K STREET, N.W. SUITE 500

WASTTINGTON DC 20007-s143

Date of Mailing: August 11,2006

RECEIVED

sEP 2 0 2006

OFTICE OF PETITION$

LEGALo2B 0041617v2
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l,lffiSAGE CONT'IR}SIION

NAI{E/NUl'tBB'
PEGE
START TI}E
Ef,.APSM TIME
}IODE
RESULTS

JUL-24-2006 0?100 Pu l,oN

FAl( NUI€ER !
NA}IE i

! #O238157tz73€3OO
: 155
r JIirr24-2O05 06:33Pr{ }'oN
z tl'L2"
: STD ECT.[

: I OK]

RECEIVED

sEP 2 0 2006

OFFICE OF PENTIONS

;ffi Nd co!6r-co{st ltticmrrbn ietcrdcd rt'lt I
It D'o3 tbc irtaded nciphlg pr rn ttrcuy uotiftcd
!! of lh! F(.wrgld lar (nhGcF i3 sttlcutdrr r*af ficrttdcrrre lf llc mrdarof |nl'

PLEASEDELI AS SOON AS POSSIBI.E

qPuJi'

Mail Stoo Fetition
Volcc Nqub€r:
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In Re Patent Applications of:.Kemp et al-

1) U.S. Patent Application No. 09/590,692

MAIL STOP PETITION,
CoMMISSIOII-ER FOR PATENTS,
P.O. BOX 1450,
ALEXAT|IDRIA, VIRGINIA 223t3-1450

IN TI{E UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMAITK OFFiICE

T-038 P.0t 2 F-247

RECEIVED

sEP 2 0 2006

OFFICE OF PETITIONS

filedJune 9,2000

For: Click based frading with innritive gnd display of market depth

Now U.S. Patent No- 6,772,L32 issued August 31 2004; and

2) U-S. Patent Application No. 09/894'537 filed June 27,ZQ0I

For; Click based trading with intuitive grid display of market depth

Now U.S. Patent No. 6,766,304 issued Ju|y20,2004

The Director is respectfirlly requested to reconstruct the official files for U.S.

. patenr Applicarions Nos, 09/590,692 and 09/E94,637 by, and through counsel for, GL

Trade Americas, lnc- (fklaGl, Consuttants, Inc. (*GU)) beoause a number of written

conrmunications botweeu the applicants and the Patcrrt and Trademark Office CUSPTO")

are missing from the Official Record.

l) U.S. Patent No.6,772,132 (the *'L3zpatenf), rvhich matured from U.S-

Patent Application No. 09/590,692, artdU-S. Patent No. 6,766,304 (the "'304 patcnt")'

which manrred from U.S. Patent ApplicationNo. 091894,637 each lists Trading

Tcchnologies International,Inc- CTfl as the assignee.

PETITION TO RECONSTRUCT THE OFFTCIAL FU,ES FOR

NYCOI/?825628v2
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2, TT has sued a number of companies, including GL, for infringement of the

'732 and '304 parcnts in Disrict Court for the Northem District of lllinois. The action

against GL is captioned Trading Technologies International, Inc. v. GL Cottsultan*, Inc-

et dl., Civil Acrion No- 05C 4120. Other actions conceming the '[32 and '304 Patents

that are pending in District Court for the Northom District of Illinois are caPtione4

Trading Technologies Inlernationol, Inc- v. FuturePath Trading LLC Civil Action No.

05C 5164; Trading Technologies International, Inc. v- eSpeed, Inc- et al., Civil Action

No. 04C 53L2; Trading Tech:nologies Internnional, Inc. v. CQGT, LLC, et a/-, Civil

Action No. 05C 481 l; and Rosenthal Collins Group, LLC v- Trading Technologies

International, Inc-, Civit ActionNo- 05C 4088-

i) The artached documents which were obtained from TT in discovcry under

Rule 34 Fed. R. Civ- P. are the subject of this Petition and are not Part of either Oflicial

Record' True and accurate copies of these documents referencing U.S.S-N. 091590,692

(the "'692 application") are attached hereto as Exhibit A (cluonologically TT 0099454,

TT 0099464, TT 0099450, TT 0099453, TT 0099449,TT 0099448, TT 0099467 - 68,

T:l0099473 -74,rt O099472,Tt A099471,TT 0099490, TT 0099491, TT 0099447,

TT 0099446, TT 0099493 - 94,Tr 0099459 - 60, TT 00994s8, TT 0099598 - 99,

TT 00994S0, TT 0099461 - 62,Tt 0099481 - 89, TT 009951 I - LZ,TT 0099507,

TT 0099519 -2A,TT 0099549, TT 0099550, TT 0099514, TT 0099551 - 55,

TT 0099513, T1' 0099557 - 59, TT 0099562,and TT 0099591). True and accurate copics

of these documents referencing U.S-S-N- 091894,637 (the "-63? application") are

attached hereto as Exhibit B (chronotogically TT 0099502,Tf 0099597, TT 0099534,

TT 0099506, TT 0099491 - 98, TT 0099532 - 33, TT 0099503, TT 0099566 - 68" and fi

NYC0lf/E256ZEv2
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0099505)- Tme and accurate copies of these documcnts referencing the'692 and thc

'637 applicarions are anached hereto as Exhibit C (chronologicallyTT 0099615' 16,

TT 009961 g - 4Q,TT 009964 L - 42,TT 0099609 - t I, TT 0099604 - 08, TT 0099569 -

20, TT 0099588, TT 0099444, and TT 0099539 -90). True and accu.rate copics of these

documents referencing unspecifed applications are attaclred hereto as Exhibit D

(chronologicallyTT 0099500, TT 0099522,T10099504' TT 0099618, TT 0099617,

TT 0099548n TT 0099510, TT 0099560, TT 0099561, TT 0099565, TT 0099535,

TT 009956 4,T OO9g51l -72,Tt 0099583 - 84, TT AA99573 -74"T'T 0099576,

TT 009952 4 - 26,TT 0099580 - 82, TT 0099516, and TT 0099585).

4^) All of these documents are correspondence behveen the Offico and one or

more of the applicants' representatives concerning either ttre'692 apptication or the '637

applicarion and are not found in the Official Record of either of these applications-

5) Atl of this corrcspondence between the Office and the applicants'

re,presentative dates between Nfay,2007and June, 2OQ4,a time when both the '692 and

the'637 applications were pendirrg before theUSPTO

6) All of this conespondence is either to, or from, Examiner Richard

Weisberger, thc USPTO offrcial charged with examining both the '692 and the '637

applications.

i) Ia this correspondence, the applicants' representatives are Steve Borsand

(Reg. No. 36752), Ankur Shah (Reg No. 41514), or both-

8) Neirher the Trarrsaction History of the '692 application nor the

Transaction History of rhc'637 applicatio+ howeveq lists this correspondence between

the Office and the applicants' representative. A true and accurate copy of the print out of

l{YC01t825628v2

-3-
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the ..Transaction History'' of the' 692 apptication obtained ftom

ed&Sosnum=99590692 on May 2,?j006 is attached hereto as Exhibit E' A true and

accurate copyof the print out of the "Transaction Histo4y''of the'637 application

obtainod from

ed&4osnum=098946371* on May 2,2006 is attached hereto as Exhibit F'

g) section 502.03 II of the Eight Edirion of rhe Manual of Patent Examining

Procedure, whichwas in effect during rhe time period relevant [o the attached

correspondencg directs that such correspondence with arr Examiner conceming an

application is ro be printed and placed in thc offrciat file for each application- ("4 paPer

copy of I any email] corrospondence will be ptaced in the appropriate patent application"'

Emphasis added-)

l0) Conespohderrco, whioh is directly material to the Official Record - the file

histories -of the '6g2andthe'637 applications, butmissing from the official Record,

includcs the following:

a. A written cornmunication dated March t9r2002 fr6m Examiner

weisberger proposing language for an amendment to the claims of the

'692 application- ,See TT 0099519-

b- A written communication dated May 14, 2002 conceming tlre '692

appticarion from Examiner'weisberger to Mr. Shah stating "[qot

NYc-o1/7825628v2
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reasons I prefer not to discuss, an impetlimcnt to the allowance of this

case will be overcome. . . -" ,See T1'0099467'

A written cornmunication dated September 26,2002 from Mr- Shah to

Examiner Weisberger conceming an amendment to the'637

application stating that the applicants representatives nced to discuss

the applicatioa "to clear up the last issues in these oases-" (GL's

counsel has been unable to find an Interview Sgmmary corresponding

to this Interview in the Official Record of the'637 application.) .9ee

TT 0099501.

In a written communication {ated September 26,2}O2,Examiner

W'eisberger advised Mr- Shah and ltrfr. Borsand that the second set of

eyes review of the applications woutrd be a "perfunctory step". See Tl

0099532.

A written communication dated October L2A02 from Mr. Shatr to

Examiner Weisberger concerning "Interview Summaries and Reasons

for Allowance" states, "I await to hear from you regarding the

Interview Sr:mmaries and language for Reasons fOr Allowance- I think

the deal you proposed during the Interviews w:rs prompt Interview

Summaries in exchange for our submissions of Amsndfirents-"

(Emphasis added). SeeTT 0099500

A written communication dated October 2,2002 from Exasrirrer

Weisberger also concerning "Interview Summaries and Reasons for

Allowance" stating, among things, "[a]s for the reasons for allowance,

d.

)-
NYCOtl/825628v2
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g-

as d.iscusse4 the contents thereof are not of reCord until the case has

been reviewed. Reasons for allowance are goncrally not subject to

negotiation - . -." SeeTT 0099495-96.

In a written communication to Examiner Weisberger dated March 20,

2003, the applicarrts' representative proposed saveral amendments to

both the '692 and the '637 applications- .lee TT 0099531-

A written coErmunication dated Match 21,2003 ftom Examiner

Weisberger aclqrowledging applicants' representative email of March

2l,2[O3stating that the Examiner is "quite satisfied with the

amendments-" See TT 0099523.

In a written comrnunication dated May 77,2003, aPplicants'

reprcsentative forwarded to Examiner Weisberger several lists of

references to be cited in each of several applications- .See TT0099551 -

55.

l l) Petitioner notcs that additional correspondence/Papers aPPoar to be

missing. For instance, the above referenced, of Septemb er26,2002 cortespoudcnce

refcrences lnterview Sum.maries that not inthe Official Record.

lZ) petitioner not only respectful.ly requests that copies of the attached

correspondence between the Office and thc applicants' representative be made part of the

Official Record of the '692 andthe'637 application files, but that alt correspondence

including, the attached correspondeoce between the Office and applicants and/or their

representarives, rhat is not part of thc Official Rccord be made part of the Official Record

when found.

h_

NYG0lt8z5628v2
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Search results as of: O5'02-2006::2O:25:18 E'T'

10-26-2004
07-20-2404
07-01-2004
07-01-2004
06-30-2004
07-20-2004

06-2B-2004

Transa<tion D€scriPtion
Post tssue Communication' Certrficate of Gorreetion

Recordation of Patent Grant Mailed

lssue Notification Mailed

Application ls Considered Ready fior lssue

Workflow - Query Request' Finish

Patent lssue Date Used in PTA Calculation

Receipt into Pubs

lssue Fee PaYment Verifiecl

Receipt into Pubs

Receipt into Pubs

Record Petition Decision of Granted to Make Special

Petilion Entered

Mail Miscellaneous Communication to APPlicant

Miscellaneous Comrnunication to Applicant' No Action Count

CorresPondence Address Change

Arnendment Crossed in Mail

File Marked Found

File Marked Lost

Workflow - Customer Service Request - Finish

ReceiPt into Pubs

Workflow'Query Request - Begin

lssue Fee PaYment Received

Workflow - Customer Service Request - Begin

ReceiPt into Pubs

Workflow - File Sent to Conractor

ReceiPt into Puus

Dispatctr to Publications

lnformation D'sclosure Statement (lDS) Filed

|nfonnation Disclosure Shatement (lDS) Fited

Information Disclosure Statement (lDS) Filed

Mail Notice of Nlowance

NoUce of Atlowance Data Vefification Completed

Date Forwarded to Examiner

Wthdrararal of Notice of Allowance

lnformation D isclosure St:atement (lDS) Filect

lnformation Disclosure Statement (lDS) Filed

Date Forwarded to Examiner

Request for Continuetl Examinatioo (RCE)

DtsposAL FOR A RCE/CPA/129 (express abandonment if cPA)

Workllow - Request for RCE'Begin

Preliminary 6mg6dment
Preliminary Amendment

03-08-2004
06-23-2004
06-22-2004

06-17-2004

09-07-2001

00-17-2004

06-17-2004
06-15-2004

03-21-2003

06-14-2004

06-0E-2004

03-03-2004
o4-o1-2004
03-30-2004

03-08-2004
03{3-2004
02-26-2004
02-25-2004

02-25-2404

02-25-2044

f 42.2003
12-18-2A02

11-14-2002

02-10-2004
o2-oe-2004
o2-O4-2004

92-0,4-2004

o2-11.2003
os-20'20,02

03-21-2003
03-19-2003

03-21-2003

o3-10-2003

ss-24-2002
a7-27-2001

T-039 P.012/?81 F-?48

http://portal.'spto.gov/extemaL(pA l-0-l8l/PrinterFriendlyServlet?selPriPage-fileHistory "' 5/212006
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04-23-200.2

94-23-2002
03-o+2002
1(J-2+2001
10-16-2001

07-26-2041

07-26-2001

07-25-2401

o7-13-2001

06'.27-2001

T-03s P.013/261 F-248

Case Docketed to Examinerin GAU

Case Docketed to Exarniner in GAU

Case Docketed to Examinerin GAU

Application Dispatclred from OIPE

Application ls Now CornPlete

Conespondenc€ Address Change

ConesPondence Address Change

Correspondence Address Change

IFW Scan & PACR Auto Seo.rrity Review

lnitial E:<am Team nn

glesel [r$w

httn://pOrhl.uspro.Bov/externaLPA -I-0-l8l/PrinterFriendlyServlet?selPriPage=fileHistory 
-.- 5H2006

08/ttl?008 FRI 18:43 [TX/BX N0 5755] @013

000603
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5@m. Walter
Tuesday, April 25/ 2006 6:00 Pt'l

'efoia@uspto-got/
reque* niaae-pursuant b the Freedorn of tnFormation Ad

T-039 P.015/?61 F-?48

Frtm:
sentr
TO:
Subjecll:

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), t/Y€ reques!?-l9Pt9f all^documents

(whether electronic or papef) concerning- US- pateni nppli'&tion No' 09/590'692' U'S' Patent

I[ii;[-1;o;-ti". oglasc.6-!2, or both apptications that aie not in the official file of the for these

$;i-,*td"s irr"se patenr'appticatioiri matured into U.S. Patents Nos' 6'772'132and

6'766'304' respectively 
not rimited to emailThis request indudes allcorrespondence (includins b't,i:ill*?o Y:t3t:-- -

conespondence) between the us Patent and Trademart< office (usPTO) - e'g-'-Examiner

Richard.Weisn"rgur@Jliri6.eOv -and.the applicants and/or their rePresentaffves * including'

bui not limited tol,nrur D' Shah (ashah@foleylaw'com) or

steve.Bbrsano@tradinstechnotogies.com - $rat is not in the official file of these applications'

This request also induJes ail interview summarie$ (not entered into the official file) conceming

either oi the abov+identified applications'

This request is for documents dated between March 1,2002 to Ar'Jgust 31' 2004'

tn particulaf, we have reason to believe that there are a number of emails between

Examiner weisberger and the appticants' representatives that are not in the official file - t'e"

these emails do not apf"t1. in tfue certifieO cbpy of either.application provided by USP-TO - of

either of the above.idenfified U.S. patent appiiiations- Thus, this request includes at least emails

of the following dates:

May 6, zol}i May g, 2ol2;May 1 4, 20-03 May 21, 2902:. lyf? ?4, 2002; June 26, 2002: Jvne 27'

2o02; July 12,zogzis!pt.i*U., lt',2}Oi;Septemoer Z+,]o!lt September z6,2oo2; September

it, zoszi october 1, zo}2; october 2, 2OA2: December 17, 2OO2"

March 3, 2003; March 18.2003; March 19,2003; Marctr 20,-2OO3; Marctr 21'2003; March 27'

2003; April 25, 2003;i\r;i 27,2b03'.July 3, 2003: August 25' 2003; September.S, 2003:

S"piJm-oetzg, zoosi oclooer s, z9!3ibciober 7. 2003; octouer 8, 2003; october 15' 2003;

o.,{oue, re, zdog; oltouer 17, 2003; October 21,z11gi odober22,2003: October 23, 2003;

December4.2003; OecltUetg, ZOO3; December 11,2003; December 16,2003; December 18'

2003; December 19, 2ddg; D"c.mU er 22,2003; December 23,2003; January^2^, 2003: Januarv 5'

t00t; J"*iri,ry tt,ebog; January 12, 20O4' January 1 3, 2004; January 3o, 2o03;

February g,zooftiFebruary4,2004: February26,2004; March 1,2QQ4i and June 4,2OO4'

section 5o2.O3(E)ll of the Manuet of Patent Examining Procedures C'MPEP") states that

emait correspondence *itfi an Examiner conceming an application iE to be printed out and placed

in the official file for eaotr applic"tion. fA Paper copy ofsuch [email] correspondence \trill be

placed in the appropriatepatent application." Emphasis added). Both the August 2001 and

the cunent version of tho MPEP make this statemenl

The requested records were part of the exarnination of the above'identiFred patent

applicationi "nl 
ttr" patents that maturod from trrese apPlications are the subiect of a number of

ffij;6; pendi,ng in lhe Northem District of lllinois. A'Matktzan hearing is cunently schecluled to

Uu-Sil on irn. t,?00G in the case captioned T{adin+Iechnolooies Intem?tiorral' Inc' v' eSoged

"iil- 
C""" No. 0+ C 5312 in the Northem D'rstrict of lllinois'

tsecauie the undersigned first learned of the existenoe of the requested records last

week, and the incompletene{s ot the patent files can impact t'ile Markman hearing, your requestor

asks that this request for records be expedited'

please send all copies being provided as well as the invoice for any fees and

disburSements to the Uetow stated address- However. please Cgntact US if tfre fees and

disbursements for thls search are expected to exceed $1000'

ResPectfullY submitted-

Akron & Bitd

08/11/?cAE FBI 18:43 [T)(/B)( N0 5755] @015
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Walter Scott
AJston & Bird LLP
90 Park Avenue
NewYork, NewYork 10016

Tet: (2121210-9518
Fax: (212)210-9444

-z-

T-039 P.0l 6/2El F-244

Alston & Bird
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T-039 P.018/261 F-?48

Lora A ltfolfqB Padnor
Difict Diqt (2t2) 6:t2 8{36
Oirect Fst( (212) 3o7 3320
rmottsfi@salars.com

LONDoN fiOSCOw NEWIORK.

fio099444
TT0099446
TT0099447
TTO09944E
TT0099449
TTtn99450
TT009945S
TT0099454
TT0099458
TT0099f59{60
TT0099401.462
TT0099464
TT00994(t7408
TT0099'171
TT0099472
TT009947H74
Tr0099480
TT0099481489
TT0099490

ALT4AT' AAKTJ gIATEI,AVA zuCI{AREST ISTANBL'L KYIV

PAR6 PRAGLIE SHAh'GFIAI S[ PETENSBUR€ \^/ARSAV\/

NSWYORKI2926l2

"& SALANS
alTcrRfiEYs 4T t Arrr

Ro<tcgfofl.r Gqear. 610 FtfdrArlnut Notlbt{r. NY |@10-t4$f, UIA

Tol I (llD 6tl5600 Fr* | (tr12)Gi!2 5s95

aa+'|€d@nlnrr.co[r l$iauarlllftgcoftl

August 1,2006

Vin Hgnd Dglivcrv
lleather F. Auyang, Esq.
Office of the Geneml CowseVOffice of the Solicitor
UruteC States Patent snd Tradernark Office
10820, Madison Building East, 600 Dulany Sneet
Alexandri4 Virginia 2?3 L 4

' Re: Trading Teclnologies Int'l Inc, v. GL Trade Americas, et al-
Case No. O54{120: Demand for Deposition of Exarr,ring Weisberee[

Deat Ms. Auyang:

We are coursel forDefendants GL Trade r{mericas, Inc., e! a[ C'GL') in the above-
captioned action. We have organized the documenb listed below in production number order ln
preparing for ttre upcoming de,position of Examiner Weisberger. We believe this may ba of
assistfnce to you as well as tlre other parties and will hopefully contribute to an efficient
deposition on Friday-

08/tt/2008 FBI 18:43 [T)(/BX N0 5Tg5] @018

000608
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fleather F. Auysng; Esq.
August l,2006
PageZ

TT00994e1
TT009949H94
TT0099497{98
TT0099500
TT0099s02
TT0099503
TT0099504
TTO099505
TT0099506
Tr0099s07
TTOOees10
Tr00s{t511-512
TT0099513
TT0099514
TT0099516
TT00es519-520
TT0099522
TT0099524-525
TTO099526
TT0099s32€33
TT0099534
TT0099535
TT0099548-550
TT009955{-55s
TT0099557-559
TT0099560
TTO099501
TT0099562
TT0099564
TT0099565
TT0099566-568
TT0099569-570
TT0099571-572
TT0099573-574
TT0099576
TT0099s80'582
TT0099583-584
TT00e9585
TT0099588
TT009958e.590
TT00e9591
Tr0099597
TT0oees98.599
TT0099604€08
TT0099609€11
TT0099615€16
TT009s617
TT0099618
TT009961s€40
TT0099641€42

NEllfvoRICS29ll6l.2
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:--**-'-
T-039 P.020/261 t-Z4s

Heather F. Auyang Esq.
August l,2006
Page 3

In addition to the above documenls, we have discovered a number of documenls relating

to the file histories that were not pafi of otlr previous correspondeDce but that we would like to

question Examincr Weisberger- The doeurments are:

. ELLIS0O574 -one page PTO-413 Foru, Intcrview Summa{y of March 13' 2003;

r TT0l01l78 - one page email of 414/2A06 from Karyon Owen to Examiner
Wcisberger regarding reconstnrcting Patent files;

o TT0l0l82GTT0l0l9l5 -Email with attached documents from MarkTripletto
Jackie Waldo at USPTO r€garding reconsnuction of missing documents from file
wEpPcrs;

. TT0100795-email exchange with Examiuer Weisberger;

. TT100805-806-email exchange with Examiner Weisberger;

. TT100808-email exchange with Examiner Weisbcrgor;

. TTI00820-824remail exchange with E,€fifner Weisbergec and

e TTl00872-emailexcharrge with Examiner Weisberger-

Please let nre know if you have any questiotx or cosunents-

LAWelp

oc: Walter Soott, counsel for GL Trade Americas
Jerurifer Kurca coutuel for TradingTechnologies Oy ovemight delivery)
Raymond C. Perkins, gs.nsst for eSpeed (by ovemight delivery)
Nina Wang counsel for CQG (by ovcmiglrt delivory)
Geoffiry A. Bakcr, oounsel for Rosenthal Colli$ (by ovcrnight delivery)

Lora A lv{totffiltl4/

NArvl4oR.K52Ur6l2

00/ 1 1 /2008 FRI 1 I : 4g ITX/FX ilO 5755 J W020
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Bo=(A+D)e

TRnt

o llirtour;mon ffi: Asz or e rHEw EwIvN ttowr wugrt rEaDtrtc rN aEoEfurltarAr DrsPrat@ DwaE oF tutEflsr WIfEBE riEE uIDDr.E },owtE
8 WmN E.nzas Dtw znn"onro, Arw wE R.',ET trogfi BwmN arrrcts cucrTTAI'INC

If using a threotunon E€u'er thc rradsrwould .'dfoig,, 
the mrdet with a sin_glc cHck ofrhc rniddla monse buuon. Ir the rarrer set"d; 

"J 
dil-;;" rn- ,il cr*t Thdiog

Popcrtics sebp, rftese radio burons ara inorivc $EffiW. A aadcrworrr6 ni,,Try
*socuvcr thc sc*eo 

''r*or 
abovo-tg pdce in ttc rna*ct dcprh urd dicr the.middrobutton' A fime nadiag ordcr woul<l bi scni to rnarket in m-finnl-oc*cribed gbova

usingthcrhee buron mousc, a c,lickon tho right mousa battm rrrith drc c*eorposidoucd abovc a luicc in trc mar]cet dcpUr wigla e*a o cU"* nuac o -u"t a r"derdbcdabovc.

..Il|rrouetrott f/: Ug ot e Two Bmtort Moarg vlrylFl ztADr to E{ a .

sodpotrutr D.rs'trlt:E o,tus ov nil Ew wa' 
"ffi 

a'dtrr to zoreLB(swttw t8frwren) DruB AI'ID cTJCn n'a-Dg'|., wffin* r.Ef. EICE'.MOASA R.Z,|IY,N&FacE Bqm Dtw.etw Cux IIRADINd DgENDIrrGoff tmr(ars ENaBTllD

tf rrting a two&utro' &orsq'tlrc dimc radio button rou$ bc sslected Hors usirrg ftcrigfit mousebunan to scudrhc ordcrro marJcer If the rrsdods dciTh*dingBopcdes
d*ig'aes a 2 budou moueer rhese rado bruttonr 

"r" 
* ffi and a craa'r pusr

na$ally select Click c Diroa tndiag uoibs. Oucc droeco, ftc gpdg5 
"q Eend as many

ordecrac be-dcairEs, each with-oeaicroidcJdtmogcbuuoh audeaclrcithcraClictorDime ordcaependng ou whidr uoae he chot
, ItlMflyzlraott #t Anrlftt no AVmnnt CZts.X\rutmr, trcrc wrEE rffio cEEq

Tgdere uay aleo enhqr rcsrid tadc' based on pradctuninod E'orotical varucs, Tbo
l"lffi^gtPago"r'.'H"r,;" br titrp a *rio*dfu s'crr as E(oer
!g ![ryggnroemul * ;a* p ;pd'hi;;rt ;"-il; jir"f,ffim,o.
ILTR.ADER'@ arlorrc src tradec o iuput iu" *t* ootoa Erm dre equatioo into a feld,ffi$gffip* babw thc rolrdn; rd*d'ffi6ilpr^#ffi", oac:
llE!*FduFFHfi lAe Esdcr's cliclc ttadeg vfoutd rhq bc rEsdcted by t$is value md noordcr wpnld bc allovpd thst was 

"ot 
as goJ or rlcrrer rhsa the tlrcqurical valua firis! vfl5 IIDvalue would bc spplied regardless of Uitt - U; trad* 

"E 4rrd o Uuy or seU Thus, if

Pagc2t of 4L
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TEnr

the rheoretical value waa-10-2 and the tadcr arcmpEd to click trarrq in rhe Bidpc colusnal lolr ao ordcr wo*ld bc ecnt becausr tr,r rurii i- v"ruc "r" ;Effilhe &coreticalvaftrc' Clicb oa 102' ltB- 104 orhi8brr*it gi@n" coloura would bc allourcdbecauserhcse wourd send odens os good as oiu"G urra lr* ecq#c't ;[o;* '

Tocngrge&eth@rertcal &eradawouldclic,kintheboxnc*tto.Thco,
in tbc scen drot above- tn' *ro'oui.r nJoo ;",rld;;;rpod;iilil ignnpmoas deometmbd in ilre fotloning eeeed shoE

' rtwoy,.rtott fl : A-n,,nz no AOffiNT CUCT.TEADTN* WIc wnv Na
Ethe ttaderdiclCId in 6e,bor nort to B/A in tbecqeeo shot above, a rqrarato rhcqcticglvalue could be e*sbrished for-rt bid ;i .rt , srd*r, bid;;,it m-l*,t-r nlueswould bc cstabli'hcd fbregch ros, il *".r** drplh--EJh-r".Gfiid qask ordsruould be checlced agdust€0€f,."ou€Epondnidrcqgticat bid or s* value. rf ho clickcdFiag iE 8s good or bcfisr thq u€ co"apdd;dnia o" is[ torrctJiuruo, tren rheoderwiU bessnr

TT0101851

?ry;n oilr
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TBnr

. IITNOUATION #IA: Aa'.trr N MODIW @GE FORT.E,y| CAWK

Tradeo uaydso adgE tteirtadcs arvry&omtb heorcrical values dcsqibcdabove.
srhen Theo or B/A ac chcckeG a whitc fictd appcars in tte box b rbe teft of, ,'Itreo- md
B/.4." Tradere carr i4rut a auubcr of ticlcs har-wniclr allows theo to gnEr orrtEr5 dtat
fiD within thc rpecificdnqmbcrof ticlc awaytornthec@spondingthcqrctical vdue.

. Fo1*aop!e,wittrs l24thcoredcal"a r-116rnarlatti4anaaicdgp-wueof+uclq, i
tcadecs odsr to eell rha bi.t will qqe $" 4g rest But if rbe birl ioved one d"k i;;*,
b 135, 8l atte,Epl ro selt would fail thc edp rct, bccause onty 3 riclq of edgE *r"ta Uigudeon drc trade,

F€c tradinE csn slso bc used erith rho Cxi* +/- sccllg. A aadec ufto sets tha+/- valuc
to 4ticks will oonstmct abid4riclcehigherlhqn the oftrorqn ft4ticlcs lowcrrhan
thc bid. ff thir cousfiuctsd picc fails fre edge rcst, ttre oadcr won't bc scnl-

X-TRADER IVIERCT]RY

As explaincd above, )LfR4DIR @ grcaily iupmvcs thc spcod and accnracy of
clccronictrsdifig Howevcr, rhc dsglay of mrftat depEr *nd tto nunnsrin rvbich tradgrs
rade widrin the mrrkct dqrrb cft bc ctr6cilEd iu ditre;at earlndg, whics uany rsdss
gll fiDdnr!ftiallybcncr, fasleraDdmorc accrafe" Despib thcsafury fcarrresf Gi.e
offser ana $re innor'*iG click andDirnc to'fiu& whlcf albw trsde; L rurp up wittl
fast movingmarkeE, afluidnrarkstcan sdll leave s.trada'bebind. RapiApri&riuccuafim
may aovs d;s rnqrl.f bayqrd avco ths click osset and csck and Dimc caacs. r"
addition' some uadc$ mayfind thc fisplay of marlcot dopth ro be difcult o follow
ILTRADER@ tisrs charts the gla+ct.hrh vcnicrlly cothar borh Bid ad AskFiccs
descend 69 eia at KTR.ADBR@, 6c Bid pricea at 

""ra 
t" ra.uter dd as rfre prices

desroasc. fh'wsver, in a aomewhat courrfc*inLritivc manner, ABk Fic€$-alsci desccod fSe

Sadot .end 
as_P"T pt* actralty increeea Meruuy reddics tircsc issucs in 

" 
*r,

irmvaivt_and logicd mnrmcf,. Ivfcury slco fvddd m ordercary gJEE@, Ddcctgt4 fiil window and euumaryd' ditodrc in one druple wtoiw suct s
FrdEnscd duptaymarcdally eirngmcs tte uadngaystern iyeneciag atmckfugtrgdoc
in an crwacly cfEricnt manses.

. I'drIOUI'JON #II: VNTTUI Dryz.fi ON UINrct DATA INEINDTNC JrARe'T
DBETE

I{-R DER.-lvlcruury dicplayr stadpt dcpth in a logical, vertical fashion cbuizontelly
or at somc ofrer mvelnicat mglc or configurarioru A r/Etrticat fiald wiII bo shown a3d
dcscribcd fq cmvonieacg uur tte reu csuld be hoizontal tr at En Eagtc.

rn ttrm, Macury firttrcc ineeases rhe specrl of ua$ng and thc likdihood of ealering
ordae at desired price with &ireU qusatiEbr Mcscury dsplays a stadc vcrticsl coltun

TTO101852
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Any- Dtrc No- 024051.0r 3i

rNfim,sPEcrrlcaTloN

Column 9, liuc 65, dclstc"sell'and hsen*ry-;
Colunrr 10, lile 2, deleto'br4f *ndianert-&ll-,

Ttrcsc cnanges $rcrr! trtsdc in tte nmendnentflcd onMarch zl,2oo3,s copy of
u,hich hrs bcan attached foryoru revicnr.

Applicant mbmit5 thar d1s.*gve chogcs wuuld not constitute ucrrr mdter, and
curcdion thcreof would not rcqutc oeercafirimtioo

Pursuant to 3T C.F.R. $I.322, Applicant rc+rcsts ihpt &o eoclosed Ccrtitrcate of
Corrcctionbc approvd.

Althoogh Appticantbelievec thntno fee is requLd ftrftis Requcsr, tbe
Congrisslonsrish*dy auiborizrd to chargo auy additiougl ftEswbiclnay be rrquired for
this Request to DEposit AccqurtNo, l$0741.

Respectftlly submittcd,

FOI,FT&I.ARD}iIERLLP
CustomecNunben 22428
Tdepbone: (202')672-5485
Pacsimilq'(202)672-5799

/i-|,L
W. ' tt+ ,+o +61*

WillianT. Ellis
.dttoney fo'r Applicant
Rcgi$atioaNo.26,W+

TT0101890

00at2itrrn.:

-2-
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Atty. Dkt, No. O24O51/O135

ASSTGNMENT AND AGREEME$r

WHERAS, Gory Altan Kemp ll o{ 335 Fairview Aver*re, Winnetka. lL 60093,
and Jqns-Uwe Sctrluener oI ?'32Q Grey, Evanston, lL 6O2Ol Hanls Bnfffletd of 1E4O
Cleveland, Chicogo. lL 60614, lfiereinafter rofered to singly and collectively as
,AsslGNoR-l have invenred e certEin invEntion cmitled cuoK BASED TBADTNG wrrH
INTUTnVE GRID DlSPtiY OF MARKET DEFTH lAtty. Dkr. No. O24051/01351 for which
pn epplicetion for Unitod Stot6 Letters Patcnt wac filed on June 9. 2O(X) as Application
No. O9/59O592; srd

WERHS, Tradini Toctrnologlcs lntsmatlonal, Inc., e corporation duty organized
and exlstlog under the lows of trre State of lllinois, and having 3rc pr{ncinat plaoe of
buslness ss t 603 Orrington Av€nue, Suite 13OO, Erranstsn, lL 60201 trereinafrer
rof€rr.'d to as 'A$SIGNEE"I -rs deeirous of acqridng tfie entire intere$t theteini

NOW THEBEFOBE, in consideration of One Doflar t$1.O0) and ofier good and
valueble consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged,
ASSIGNOR has sold. assigned. and transferred, and by these presents hereby sells,
assigns, and transfers, unto ASSIGNEE, its successors and ossigns, the full and
exclusive right. title, and irnerest in and to {al the above-identified ioventioo or
inventions and all improvements and modifications thereqf. tb) the aboveidentifled
application ond all othcr opplications lor Lettsns Patent of th,o United Stateg and
oountries fofeign thersto tor m€ absVeidentified invention or invertions and all
impfovcmcfrts and modiffcgions thcrcof, lcl all Leftefs Patent which may issue from
said epplicstions io the Unhed Stetes and ceuntries foreign therEto, (dl all dvlsione,
coilinuations. teisaueg, and o)ft€nsionc of seid appliqetions and Letlers Patent, and
{el rhe right to claim for any of said app[cations th@ full benefrts and priority rights
under the Intemational Gonvention and any other intennationst agreemeot to which thg
United States adh€res; sucf right, title, and irrterest to be held and enjoyed by
ASSIGNEE. its successors and assigns, to rhe full end of the term or tefins for which
3ny ard all such Lefiers Patent mey be grbnred as fully and entirely as would have been
held and enioye! by ASSIGNOR had this Assignment not been mads.

.AsS/G/vOll HEREBY AUTHOfrTZES AND nEattEsTs the commissioner of Patents
and Tredernarks to iseue ssid Letters Patent to ASSIGNEE as assignco of the eniire
interest, for the 6ole use and beneltt of ASSIGNEE, its sucoessors and assigne.

AsstoMon HEREBY AGREES {al to commudcat€ to AsslGNEE, i6 successors
and assigns, or their represertBtives or ag€nts, alt tscts and lnforrnation known or
available to ASSIGNOR reepecting said invenr'lon or irwontions, impnvements. end
rnodifications including widenqe for interference, reexam-rnation, roi6su€, opposition,
fevocatlon, Gxten$ion, orlnfringement purpos€s or other legal, judiciat, or edministative
procaedings, wheDevsr regueeied by ASSIGNEEI lbl to restify ir persoo or by affldavit
as required by ASSIGNEE, Its successorE and asslgns, in any such proqeedtag In ilre '
Unhed States or a courytry foreign therEto; (cl to execute and deliver, upon faquest by
ASSIGNEE, all lawful psp€rs including, but not limircd to, orig;n€t, dMsional,
c€ntioustion, and reissuo applications, rprl€wal6, aseignments, powors of attemel/,
oaths. affidavits, doclaedons, deposisonsi ond (dl to provide aI reagonabh assistanca
to AsslGNEE, its guccessors and a9gi96s, in obtaining ond enforcing proper title io and

Pago I of 3
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X'rorn:
Sent
To:
Subiect;

RichardWeisbereBr@IJSFTOGOv'
F=iday, March 21,2003 4J25 PM (C\fi)
Stwe Borcand (II) <Stwc.Boarsand@radingtecbaologies'com)

RE: proposcd anendments

T-039 P.284/26l 

. 
F-2:8

Suve-

fm quilc satfuficd wilhttc aucaduHrE.llc chfuu rcflccr with gvar
grocisioa rlrc variouc ftDctioDs of 1Il produc'ts. Thie proccss aldrough

somcwhat erduous yiddod r cleur rnd dcfinitivc sct of PmPcrty bomdadcs,

withour limiting tlc scopcof tbc clrimed invcntions umocossorily. Follow

up rvilh lha amcadlacos ud cnrail yora any notc* thatyou havcPrsparad
drcctld lo lcrrsoas forallowaoca

Ricbard -

*origi4st McasaEe*
Fron: Srvc3ward@tradingtcchrclogics,com
tnailto: $wn Bor$od@uadidetcchnoloFics,corpl

Scnt Thuradan Mqph 20, 2003 35t PM
To: riclnrd.wcis,bcrgo@r,spto.gov
Sulicct propocc<l amcndmcnts

Richlrd -Ecrc src thepmposcdeurodmccrls io thc3 cgrea- Thc firstfilc
gpcs vith ttrc 5901692 caso, drc sc€ond fu dro W4r63? aod thc ttrird is
589J5t, Thc dofl$ncns lnva radlincd olmcd on to rhow rbo diEcrcnccswith
thc prwions olaims rnd which dopcnd€dt chid5 arE nsw. In lbc ?51, the

docufleat coDhir$juoi each indcpcodcut Elnim and lhe ctangcs tlscto.

I will call lou shortly.

Srssc.

<<6gzctainsaoairlcrt doP> <<6E7chirrrsroeddoe>> <<JjlenrandoP>

SevcaF. Borsand

Vico Residc{L latcllcconl Prcpccy
Tndiue Tocbtrologicg laa
ptu +1312.,+76.1018

&*+l312476.lIEU
eGvcbornod@rrdingEchnologics.c.om

TT0100808

08/1 1/2008 F8r 18:43 [TX/BX H0 5755) @254
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Prtc las ol z12l

n'rom:
Selt:
To:
Subjeet:

Richad,Weisb rger@tlSPTO.COV
Friday, April25,2003 4d)0 PM (GLff)
Stwe Borsand (fI) Stwc.Borsaad@tndingteclrnologics,c6,m>
RE: O9/590,692d aL.

Ycs. Thc cEEEs srE schodulcd tDbcrwigurcdwithin tbcdrrtcwcclcs. Agft,I
do folesee any issrcsrasl m co.cditing wifi tfie rwicweran iubmrlno,sr!
lcfgr* thc parcntboerdsbusinc$ ncthod dccislona Wc$avc avcry
strong wor*i.ng rclatiouship.

Richerd -

-OriginrlMca5qg€-Frns: Stcw.Borsand@oadiaglqctnologicssom

Scnc Fridan Aplil?5,2003 10:14 AM
To: ricbarU-wcisbcrgo@rrepto.gov
Subjece 09/590,692 ct al.

Richard - Did you find anylhing out yesterdsy rcr thc status ofour csse$

in qudity rcviorr/?

Tttsrrk8, StcYc

SrvcoF-Borgard
Vics PrEsidmt IsEUcGtrBl htpcfiY
Tnding Tccnnobgic+ Inc,
ph: +1.512,476.101E

tu,:.+1312476.1192
scvc,bosand@eadinglEchtrologics.com

TTO100820

08/11/2006 FRr 18:43 [TH/RX H0 5755) @255
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07r05pm From- T-039 P.256/261 F-Z4g

Sago r{6 61 272,

Frour:
Senh
To:
Subjech

Ri cbsrd.Weisbergec@IJSPTO.GOV

Wednesday, Mardr 19, 2003 754 PM (Clvff)
Stew Bomard CII) Ctwagorsaqd@tradingtechnologies.com>
R.E: 09/59Q692 et aL

Stcvc-

fll nced to bf,ck rp ourintErviofl So 5:00,

Richard -

-Odgioef 
Mcssrgc--

From: Stcvc-Bonsend@f radagochrnlogics.coo

Ssnc $tcdnccday, MryEh 19, 2003 12:06 PM
To: RichartlWc'rsbcrycr@uspo. gov

Subjccc RE OP/59O692 + at.

I rm fexiug thcm right now.

-OdBinllMcsngs.-From: Ricbsrrd,WciScgcr@IISPTO.GOV
Scoe WcdocedEr, Dlrrch 19,2003 1032 AM
To: Suvc-Eorssnd@tradnglcchnologica.con
Subjcuc BE: 09/59Q692 ctaL

Slovq

Thc RCE rcqucsts for 09/59Q592 aDal 09/894,87 havc not bccn mrtcbed lo
thcir 6lcc. Cro you fox s copy b mo r,t70r 8729095?

{ri6inatMcsesgc-
Frcnr: Srwc3orsaod@tndngtoctrmtrogibc.clm

Scor T\rccdry, lrtslsh lq Zg03 4:J.4 VM
To: Richard.Wcisbcf,gar@u$lo.gov
Subjccc RE:09/590,592 ct rl.

Ricfrard - I ulas hoping wc can pict o timc tonor:ow to olk I oqn bc
rnibblc arry timc lhsf is god forysu

Thenb,

Stsvc

TT0100821

08/'t 1/2006 FRI 1 I : 43 [TX/RX H0 5755 ] @ 258
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200E-08-l | 07:05pm From- T-039 P.26tlzit F-?49

TT0100822

., 
--^--* r. i :. ...

pigo Ia? o( 2r2l

Stwon F. Borsand

Vicc Prcsident, Int llccnlsl Ftopcrty

Trading Tcchnol"gi"", I*.
pb: +131?-476.1018
Et: +1.J12476.tI82
suvc,borsarrd@tedtrgtcchrclogict.com

0e/11/2008 FRI 18:43 ITX/RX No 57551 @257
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2006-08-1 I 07:05pm From- T-038 P.258/291 F-248
'.uj:.1:.;Lg' ",.r'l'.i::.,-s!---.

Srgc l{t oI 2AtLl

trtom: RichadWoisbcqger@USPTO.GOV

Seut Wodncsday,Nfatchl9,?frO35:36PM(ClvfD
To: SteveBorsa$d (fT) <9twe.Bonand@redingtechnologies-@ttt)

Subjccc RE:09/59o,692etal.

Stevc -

Ptcaro considcr tbc following ancrdmcnt in combinatiol -

said dlraEDic dspliy of bidc rnd adcs rnvcrsing caid etrlic pricc coluoo in
ruepoaseto chugoc in thc iwidc narkctt

mid column culic pricc erir rctponsivo to a ono click ccntcring ftatrc
that rp.centcrs lhc insido rnarkEf of tbc traderr- tcren,

Ricbasd -

-Gi6irnlMcsogo--Froo: StcvaBosan@tradqg[qcbDologics-con
f ruai!lgi$,tgyc-Borstdd@0odin@clmotqBict.cotnl
SEtrc, Wc&t€sdsy, lvGrch rt,2003 1206 PM
To: Richad.Weisbcrgcr@upo-gov
SuDjccB nE:09/5901692 cl al.

I an fiotlng $co rigDtnow

-O.iEintl 
Messsge-.

Frwr: Rich*r4Vlsiabcrgcr@IISTTO.GOV
Srnt WcdusdaS tvtsr€b 19, 2003 1(}32 AI\,I
To: Stnro.Borod@taftgrochotogicsronr
Subjccc RB: 09/590,69? ct8l

Stcttc,

rteRCE rqucsB futwls9o,6zl 
"ttd 

6916914,637lavo rot b€ Driohcd !o
thcir filc.s" Can you Fr a copy to mc at703 gng025?

-*OrigiEel Mcssilgc-
Frcn: Sterrc.Boced@tadiugtEcboologics.oolo

[rirsilto:StcveSorgnd@tndingtechnolo8ic -conJ

S:cncTuccday, ldzrch l8r 2003 49.4IIl,d
To: Richerd-Wcisberga@uspto.gov
Sub.l:'ccc'RE: 09/590,692 ct rl,

TTO100823

08/11/2008 FRI 18:43 [TX/RX N0 5755] @25e
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Ricbsrd - I vEs hoping wc can pick r h'ilc tonorrow b hlL I er hc
*vailablc aay timc ftrt ie goorl foryou.

Tho*r.

Stcvc

SrcrcnF.Bglssd
Vrcc Preidcag Intctlcctoat Propcrty
Trrdiug Tcchnologicc, IE!.
plu +1311475.101E

ftr:+Hr2.476,lltz
stovo,borred@tradiqgtccboologics.com 

.

T-039 P.25s/2st F-248

TTO{00824

08/11/2006 FRI 18:43 [TX/RX N0 5?50] @25s
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2006-08-l I 07:05pm

-1..'-- ijj.l!:t':.''."r' .'\: l,:'ni"q

lrEa 1r7 ot 342,

From:
Seff
To:
SubJect:

F rom-

Stcrrc Bmsaud (TT) <Storc.Borsand@tradingt€chnologies"com>

Friday, Juned 20A44:04 PM(GV[D
richard.wei$berger@uqto.gov
091894,637

Richard - t left 1lou a vdcemal as well. Just clrecking inb the slatue of lhe search for the frle. I would lile lo hear

somehlng back asap. I am lhinking about sendhg a patent agen! fio_m qq gompany 9yt t9 lhe Patonl offico first
ttlng d.i'rrrr"k o niatce sure evorything ls ln oroel urilh ft€ h'vo flles In whlch wo paid the issuE fes. Please call
rne at 312-476-1018.

Slsvs

Sleven F, tsssand
Mce PreeldenL Intellectual Property
Trading Technof qgies, Ine
ph: +1-312.476.101E

fa:r.+1.42.476.1182
steve-b orsan d@lractingtedtnologies.oom

TT0100872

08/11/2008 FRI 18:43 [TX/RX N0 5755] @280
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T-039 P.261/?61 t-248
200S-08-l I 07:05Pm From-

ilH::Tfi'jjltrJf,:;1111'"Tff:':;11il.;:i-i;; i;-"T,j!.',''tenuuo rccpient, vou are herebv notined

that any disseminatio";dtt;il.''i"*:'ptilqi.':lf:;:**;X1E:T*14:il"1'Jgrf$*'J'l"d retu

f;,;n$:fi,fflil$elf"'lili$'il'il"tlilJ"'fi.fi;;"',;h1-';r'.1r1 
uslmmerriaterv bv terephone and return

rhe orieinal r.rr"*. ,Jor-iilnn 
"aOto* 

.n;*n ttlo"t"U tttt pott"t St*it*' ftutttt voo'

ArsroxaBmPLLP
90 Park Avenue

NewYork,NY10016
n%2r04,400

Fa742l.2-27V9444

TELECOPY
PLEASE DELIVER AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

I 1, 2006
Recipicnt:

Office of Petidons

CompanY:
dnitea States Patent and Trademark

Office

Fax Numben 2:73-QA2S VoiceNumber:
571-272-3282571ffi-38w

Walter Scott
Message:

Number of Pages: (including cover page)

ft-Etr o4eso9!z9'6]9r

LEG^LO2/30047580v1

08/11/2oOB FRI 18:43 tTX/BX N0 57551 @281
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43

',€ATG(!CTATCCGATA6ACAT.S'

A;ccond adaptor, for BgIII/SalI, wu also ligatcd to !
thc cnv-t scgmcnt. This rccond edaptor had the follow'
ing eegucnce:

3'€ATCTTGATA(X}
AACTATCCAGCT.'' IO

Thc firsr syatbctic rdaptor oontrins rn in'framc initia'
tion codon, rnd the rccond rynthetic edaptor coatainr
u in-frane rtop codon.

Thc env-l scgracnt modifred with tbc ryntbctic dap t5
ton rvbs thcn ligatcd into pPGAPI previously lincar'
izcd wirh NcoI rnd SalI. Plssoid pPGiAPl hss bcen

Drcviousty dccribcd. EPO Pub. No. 164,556. It con-
uins r yeast Slycenldehydc'3'phosphatc dehydro'
gcnasc (GAPDH) pronoter rrrd letninstor rcquenccc 2O

nrnUng NcoI rnd SalI cloaing sitcs. The ligation of thc
modificd env-t scgment into pPGAPI produccs plasmid
pPGAPzFGcnv, which contains the cnv'l lcgucnc,e
luscd directly to thc GAPDH promotcr rnd tcrninator
rcqucnces. The crpression e$sctte containing GAPDH 25

promoter+nv-l€APDH tcrminator wes exciscd by
bigestion of pPGAP/FGcnv with BanIII rnd gcl puri'
fication of the fragrncnt. The exprcsion cessenc wss

cloned into BamHldigesten gCl/ I (scc Scction 4.1.2)

to yield pClllFGenv. 30

Plasmid pClltFGcnv was used to tnnsform yelst
rtrain ABll0 (!vlatc, ura 3-52, leu 2O4 or both lcu 2'3
rnd leu 2:ll2,gq {-3, his t580 cir'; sce EPO Pub. No.
620,62 and Scction 4.5.2) as dccribcd previously. Hin'
ncn ct al. (1978, Prc. NatI Acad Sci U&f ?5:1929. 35

Yeast colonies trensformed with the cxprcssion plasmid
were gnown in synthetic comPletc media lacking tcu'
cinc et a conccntration of 2Vo gluco*.. Largc'scotc cut'
lurcs were growa in YEP mcdium with 2Vo glucooc as

dcscribed in Section 4.1.3. Lysatc wcrc preparcd from 10

yeast cultures as describcd prcviously, rnd wcrc thcn
scparatcd into solublc and insoluble frrctions by ccntrif'
ugation, and analyzed by polyacrylamide gcl clcctro
pf,oresii, see Scctircn 4.1.i. A heavily exprcssed pl6tein
-onesponding to cnv-l was rcedily dirccrnible in thc 45

insolublc fraction by Coornassie bluc steining. This pro'
Gin slso nigratcd at r molcculrr wcight of rpprori-
mrtely 28 lD, rs prcdictcd from thc DNA rcquencc.

1.2.2.F-nv-2
The cnv-2 polypeptidc ir drnilar to thc previottsly !0

dccribcd envH (Section {.1.1) rnd cotlcsponds to thc
vint gpl20 3lycoprotcin. Env-2 dilfsr from anvH in
tbc 5 rmino tcraiad rcsiducs end b undcr the rcgule-
tory control of thc GAPDH ptoDotcr rs describcd for
thacrprcsion of eov-I. Eov.2 ir r polypcptidc hrving t5
tbc unino rcid rcguance ofgpl20cnv rceidue 26510. i

1.2.2.1. Constructioo of ptrllf$5r-.t"2
Phsmid pAB24.'GAP-anv2 (FlG. 2t) contatnr rn

"crprcsion crsscttc' for thc cov Scte cloncd in3o the
BrmHI ritc of the ycrst drutttc vcstot pAB24 (bclow). 60

Erprcssion of thc cnv gar ls under rcgrlatory control
of thc GAPDH P'omolcr u|d thc PYK tcrmiaator.
Coastnrction of pAB2{-GAP+nv2 wrs rccomplishcd
by ligating (i) u rpprorimately 952 bp BamHI-StuI
frrgmcnt from plasmid pCl/ l-FGenv (Section 4.2.1) 65

which contains tbc GAPDH promotcr rnd the clve-
lopc rcquences coding for emino rcids 26'267, utd (ii)
rn epproximatcly 1474 bp StuI-BrnHI fngment from

ptasmid pDPC302 (which is similar to pDPC303 in
3ccdon 4.t.1. exccpt thet it cxtcnds 57 nuclcotides in thc
3' direction of thc anvctope coding region)' which
codcs fd env uino rcids 25?-510 grd thc PYK tcrtrti'
nrtor, into phsnid pAB24 which had bccn previottdy
digctcd witb BarnHl rnd treatcd with rllilinc Pbot' .

ptetesa The dirccrion of arnscription in th 'crprcs'
sion c6scttc" ic in thc oppolitc direction of the tctncy'
clinc geoc of thc pBR32ll lcqucncc&

Phsaid pAB24 (FlG. ?A ir e ycast druttlc vcctor
which contains the completc 2p rcquencc lBrorch" in:
Molcailar Bblogt of the Ycas Soa'hammyc+ Vol. I' p.

445, Cold Spring Harbor Prccs (l98ll rad pBR322
.roqueno6, It dso coatains rhe.ycrst [JRA3 gene do.
rivcC frm plasurid YE924 [Botstein ct d. (1979) Gene

t:l[ rnd thc yast l'f,,,Uzd gac dcrivcd fromgllsmid
*r/ l. EPO Pttb. No. 116201. Plismid pfB2! wrs
iron*ructca by digcsting YE921with EcoRI rnd rcli'
geting tbc vcctor to rcmovc tbe prtid 2p rcqlcoccs.
'l'lre rerulting plrsmid, YEp2aARI, wrs linerrizcd by
digcstion with ClsI rnd ligatcd with tbc oonplctc 2p
plasmid which had bcco lincsrizcd with ClaI. The rc'
-ulting plasmi4 l€Bou, wrs thcn digcstcd witb XbaI
urd thc 8605 bp voctor frrgment was gd isolatcd" Tbis
iroletod Xbal fngmcat wrs ligatcd with r t1460 bp XbaI
fragmcot containing the LEUId gare iroletcd froor
pCll t; tbc oricntrtion of the LEU2d gcnc b in thc snc
dircction rs tbe IIRA3 gcne. Insertion of thc crpression
csssettc was in thc uniquc BanHI da of thc pBR322'
rcquenccs. this intcrruptin8 tbc Sene for bactcdal rcsis'
tsncc to tctncyclina

1.L2.2^ Transformation ud upresion
. Ycast cclls S urqhioc 2t5O2-3 (Met a rdc I, lcu

244, cir') wcrc trrnsforrred rs dcscribod by Hinncn et
rt (19?S) Proc. Natl. Acsd. Sci. USA 75:1929-1933J

urd plated onto lcu-$tectivc Phtca. Single colonics
werc inoculated into lcu-sclcctive mcdia end grown to
saturation. The culture nras furtbcr inoculatcd iato YEP
2Vo glucose medie. Cclls were bencstcd end thc anv-2
protein wrs purilicd urd chancterizcd rs dcscribcd
'bilow.

1.LL3, Purilicatftn of cnv-2 protcin.
Frozeo S ccnvtsiac 2l5UL3 (pAB2'l-GiAP.cnv2)

werc tbrwed rnd r,uspended in t volumc of lysis buffcr
( pe/nl pcpstatin, 0.001M PMSI 0.mlM EDTA,
0.15M NaCl,0.05M Tris-HO pH t.0), snd I volume of
rcid.wrstrcd glas bceds are edded. Ccllr rrc brolcn in
e non.continuoul rystcm uring e 300 ml glrss uait of
Dynonill et 3dDrpm for 10-25 ELL Thcircect h tqt
cool by r -20' C ahylcne glyool rclution Gtrs bcrds
rrc dccutcd by letting the nixturc rct for epprori-
nrtely 3 ninute on icc. Tbc ceU crtnct b rccovcrcd
urd ccolrifugcd rt lqm rpn (39.2mX1) for 35 nin
Tbc arpcrnrtant b dbclrdd rnd tbc prtcipitetc (pclla
l) b nr0rer trertd rs indftrtod bctow.
. Pcllct I ir rcruspcndd b a vstrrn6 of TrirHO
buffcr (OOIM Trir.HCl, pH 8.0, OOIM NeC[ OmlM
PMsn I pelgl pcpctrtio OmlM EDTA 0.t% SDs)
ud ertnetcd for 2 h rt f C with egiutioa. Tbc rolu-
doa ir ccotrifuged rt 6,3SXg for 15 mh. Thc inroluble
fracrioo (pcllct 2) ir rcupcndcd in 4 volumc of PBS
(pcr litcn 0.2 g KO,0.2 g KIITFOT t.0 g NrCt" 19 g
NaTHFO+I2HP\ 0.1% SD$ O.mlM EDTA 0.mlM
PMSR | 14/al pcprtatin, rnd centrifugcd rt 6,3SXg
for 15 nin. Tlrc pellct (pcllet 3) ir rusFoded in ,t vol-
umc oJ PBS, 0.27o SDS, 0.mlM EDTA 0.([tM

. PMS$ I pglrrl pcpstatin and b crtrrcted for l2t3 b rt

u

EXH|Blr-a__
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f c. wio, rgitetioD on r tube rockcr. Tbc sotution ir A rccond rynthaic xhovSsll rdaptcr molcqrle was

ocntrifuscdrr6300xsfo;;i;.n;;i"bi;T;tb" prepged ui.a Urta to thc XboI cnd of gnv'!' the

b rccovcred forfurthcr p*inotion tl indicetcd bclow. rdeptcr brving tbc following &qucncc:

(fhc pclla cen be rccxtractcd by rcnspcnding it in 4
;;ffi; of L3% SDS, iqo F-ncrcapiocthanolr 11rd 5 t'.TcoAccTcGA(Xl'v

uJniig r"i s-rl" ener uoiiiti' trtc."'ruti* L o"u' 3'€GAocrccAoct't'

H.Lt#nif$rllff;*i 
nlublc rrac'tion tr 

rhc Heal/ftol fragngrllpgloaed.ogabcrwitbtbc

Tlrsrolublc fnetior b conocotntcd by prccipitetioo .^ i1o".-uor"nioto NcoVSr[digcstcd pPGAPrTGcnv

wtrb 30% rnmonlun rulfare rt f G Tbc e.U"t tffJ to ascctioa --4'11't) 
rttd Od rcsulting plrsnid'

{) ir resuspcncl din2.S%sDs, 5% E t-""eoor'ilT ipapno<-v' 
' 
un8 diScstcd with Brmlll' Thc

urd chroiutograph"a on- icr'34(Lr{d t*Sj "Sfiffi.ffiltm*ii *
gcl filtretion colusrn. Tbe column b cquilibretcd with ;;A;'d*"trt d rOovi Ocr trudormrtiqr of
Fgs, ot* sDs, rt rcom tcBPerrturc. Chrometogre'. t5 ;L dt in Auilo is"ctioo zl.lt) Ertrcme iodcity, rs
phy is dcvetoped in tbe raoe rclution with r tlow nte of ;"td;;&;o* io*tt of cclis, was obccrvcd wbcn
irlto.trrL/min.5i2nlfrac'tionrertcotlccted'pmrcd iib;;;*t etpi*oa coastitutivety ia ycrsr undcr
rnd cbrracterizcd by protcin gel clcerrophgrgls' lv.cst' 

"-f,of 
of tl" OApOg pronotcr.

crn rnatysis, rnd ELISA. If nccdc4 poold frrctions - 
f:.g.2.-ADH-2/GAP6H prcDotcr

rrc conccttretcd by vrcuum didysis on Spcctrapor #2 a) h ordcr to crDrcss cnv.iundcr tbc conUol of thc
(MW curolf l2-l4K), or by membrene filtnrion using gucosarcgutablinOft-ZOlpDH(orADH'ACAP)
rn Amicbn conccntrator using a PMIO nesrbrura ironoAr.-thc Nco'IfSarrIII fragoent contrining thc

SDS polyacrylarnide gel endysil (12%- rorylanidc inv.3 coding region urd tbe GAPDH tcrnrinrtor was

sels)showe-dthitancw55,00ddtonprcteinwasbeing -- cxciscd nom ppOepngcnv. Tbir was cloncd to
iynrfr"tir.A in ycast cells trursformd with thc cnv.con' u gethcr with th; ADH.2/OAPDH-Dromotcr rs r Brm'
tiiij u."tor. Ttr. 55,OOo alton prctein is abecnt from ittlN"o-l fregm*t (from CSl03) into BgsHldiSqd

""iir 
i-tfo*ed with controt ptasmiA (vcctor without urd phoqhetizcd gCl/ l, Thc resultiag crprcssion

en" intitrl. Tbe identity of env-2 was confirmed-by vcctot, pAnlO*tarcAP4Dftnv, wrs expresscd rs

Uoth gljj.q, ana Wcstern anatysis rning AIDS patient - dcrcribcb bebw rftcr tnnsfonnetion of ycrst rtrain

rcrum. ln btb lssays the 55,00 dalton protein $owed - ABll0.
irr"""t*"riviry. No r3add"ity was'obtained with Planjd_pJSl03, which conuins thc hybtid ADH'
**nr iior r pool of noroat indiviauats. ZGAPDH -Plomoter "TploJ-{ 

rborc' wrs con'--ti:.l.lrrdrmogenicity ctructcd u f6lbws" Trc rOHa poltioo of thc p1o'

;;;i;r-t"; tf,i iri*ogonicity of polypcptidcs 33 notcr was constnrcfcd by gutting-r ptrsnid containing

.rptt*i it' ycast, purifJ --"4 tSi"ti,* l.LL{> *r, 'o tt" gjgf $DHll 
gcnc frorn plasrnid pADR2 lBcicr

uscd ro immunizc raUUiisfiaUU:its'-;i."d petifymp ct d. (tgii) Naun fOOZZ+ZZAI witb-rcstriaion cn'

hnodat injcctiors of ZSOfri oi;;fi ;":ip"t-fil zync EcoRs, whicb suts rt Pcitio! +65 rdetive to thc

tidc in complerc Frcund,r edjuvant. f*,*ty.nJiii" itg-g" codoa, $ well s in nro otha rites in

trter,rhcnbbirwercbooctdwitbinmrnusid-fi-; o 4P-Y'-,olli9c of thc ADtill rcgro!' The rcarlting

tions of 250 1tg of eov.2 polypeptide ln ioconifcic - i"*Tglr,vectorfraSmcotandtr,orrnallcrfragrocats

Frcund,r adjuvant. Ten &yr l*er rhe rnl-43 $rd.'hl,; war rcsectcd with Bal3l cronuclcrsc to rwvc rbout

rnd lhen scr up on a rchcdule of boorting ble.d;;; 3m bP' Synthaic XhoI lintcn wcrc ligatcd onto tbe

dgys lcter, and rcboo6ting 4ft6 2l days. Antibodt iifi Blt3lircated DNA' Thr rcsulting DNA linlccr vcctor

ro cov-2 polypeptidc fJr Oe rrbbiis wcrc ;f,|T a5 fragnent(ebout5kb)wrrrcpgatcdfrontbclinlcnby

rsing ELISA. Antibodics from tbc rctbi$ reedi;; 
- 
fj:ilr:H$:3fr3:l'#:[*.ffififfi

cificatlv with cov 9ry:oPj9ta":.io viru Cq!?9:9:l itr il;;;.-ffi-eoritro* Jf thc xhol lintcr werc
infccted ceils (gPl60). Thtts' the PolypePudc t9tt? detcroined bV DNA rcquencin& One plrsnid which
rlprcsentitrg thc N-armind domain of the eov rcggo b - ;;t!in- -'Xlot Unfcr withia-thc 5' iontrroscribcd
inounogcnic wbcn erprcssed in r heterologous hoEt - rcgioiol*cAD'Ugcoc(position -232ftoEATG)rpccic. wi cut witb thc rctriction ccuync XboL trcrrcd with

,3J.3. Env-3 Duclcasc 51, rrd nbsoquantly ttcstld witb tbc rcsntic-
/1.2.3.1. G.dP prouotcr tion cnzyne EcoRI to crcatc r liinear vcctor Dolccule
Env-3, thc Sp4tenv cquivdcnt (AA 52$855 of eov.), 55 blving iUt*t coC rr thc dtc of thc XboI tblcr ud rn

wrs prepared by cuttiag thc eov imcrt of-plrsoid EcoRI cod. Thc GAP portioo of thc_proaotcr wes
' pUCif.lnvTD/l (Scction 4.2.1.1) rt tbc HSBI 3itc coortnrctcd by c.tting plsnid PPGAP with thc co'

(ot7,Ot, FtG. 5) urd et thc )OroI ritc 3'!o tbc cnv tcrmi- zymc BrmHI rnd EcoRL followcd by tbe bolrtion of
lrtion codon (nt8460, FIG. O. 11s rc$lring atv-3 thcO.4KbpDNAfrigncot"Thirpuificdfrrgmcntuns
Egmant was nodified by thc ddition of tynthgtic 60 thcncomplctclydigcs-tcdwith0eqqncAlulrndra
,diptoo Thc 5' cod was noaificd by thc rddition olrn rpprorirnitcly Zm Up fn-gocot w$ irclrtcd. Thil GAP
NciUfgaf rdaptcr whicb r,eiatroduccd tbe oding pr6ootq&egpantwuligatcd-tott4pHafngocot
rcqu*"Jto rctize (n?8t?, FtG. g The lintcr brd tbc i1raq! o1_$3 lincar vcctor dcrcribcd ebovc to givc

foilowing scqueno'. 
,, 

nt*liir?rfol,ttt0 
uns t,.r,rro-oo wlth thc ADH'

5'{ATcc<}cccccrrTcrrroAccrrcAcc:s' 2lAAPDH constructioni rnd the cultun gtgwt Ti
s,ccccccc141cA1Acr1i1lA1crcc'cAT6T.t tirlty in cynthaic complct9 ncdia lactiry leueine with

S% gtucosc. Env'3 wrs induccd by diluting tbe eulturc
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